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, papery in supporc 01 Mr. beake, was spoiled. 

SOUSAANDHISBAND. 
HNB THE PJSRPORMiANCBS    AT 

WINTER GARDENS. 

Mr. Huddlestone had altered the arrange- 
ment of the stage in the Empress Ballroom, 
by placing it at the west end of the room 
instead of in the middle. This had a good 
effect. The concert on Monday afternoon 
was well attended, so was that in the even- 
ing. The spirited enterprise of Mr. Huddle- 
stone will, we hope, be rewarded. There is 
no denying the business-like style in which 
oousa manages his band. There are no de- 

9\i.A\800n » one piece is finished, up 
goes the baton for another. If the applause 
seems to demand it, we get an encore, if it 
doesn t, we don't. As for the band itself, 
there is no doubt about its excellence, or 
the wonderful power it possesses. Some of 
the pieces were magnificently- rendered, and 
yet the pleasure was not quite unalloyed. 
Ihe fact is a band aJl brass tires one sooner 
than a string band. Sousa's style of con- 
ducting is very quiet, unassuming, but 
effective. He gets the best out of his band 
every tune. The afternoon concert began 
with the overture to "William Tell," and 
it was magnificently played. The sweet and 
mellow tone of the reed instruments was 
very effective. We had **E1 Capitan" as 
an encore. When this was over, Mr. Arthur 
Pryor gave a beautiful rendering on the 
trombone of the *' Blue Bells ot Scotland/* 
followed by some wonderful variations, re- 
markably smooth in tone. He was loudly 
applauded, and responded with a "Melody 
in D." The next item was the suite 
(Sousa) "Maidens Three." "The Coquette" 
(a) fell a little flat; "The Summer Girl" 
(b), a pretty, graceful thing, took better; 
and "The Dancing Girl" (c), a gipsy ,revel, 
pleased best of all. Then we had as an 
extra, "Passing a Rag-time." a noisy kind 
of cake-walk performance with some vocal 
observations by the orchestra and plenty of 
castanets. Miss Estelle Liebling sang the 
•'Indian Bell Song" from "Lakne" (l)e- 
libes) with much sweetness and distinct- 
ness, and received much applause. In the 
Largo from Dvorak's " New World," sym- 
phony, the orchestra was at its best—the 
refinement of the music lending itself to the 
skill of the musicians, and it was evidently 
appreciated by the audience. "Stars and 
Stripes for Ever" was an extra. 

After the interval, a pretty Mosaic founded 
on waits themes, produced a pleasing effect. 
A sextette from "Lucia" was beautifully 
played. Novellette " Zieeletta " (Von Blon) 
has a pretty air that will doubtless become 
very popular on the pier during the sum- 
mer season. The " King Edward March " 
(Sousa) followed, and was repeated or sup- 
plemented. But it all fell short of expecta- 
tions somehow. Miss Maud Powell's violin 
solo, "Zigeunerweisen" (Sarasate), was a 
highly finished performance, and she re- 
ceived an encore, which was also exquisitely 
played. The last item, "Scenes in Naples," 
is a piece well adapted to tl 
whole 
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THK Sousa Baud, whici 
The Sousa ^   shortly   to   give 
Band. concert   in  Glasgow,   i| 

the only organisation o 
the kind, a military concert band main- 
tained by private enterprise, and playin» 
continuously throughout the year witli 
unvarying success in many different 
countries. Mr. John Philip Sousa, the 
founder and conductor of this enterprise 
is reckoned among the most successful 
musicians of the world, and the band has 
won a popularity as great in this countrv 
as in America. No inconsiderable ele- 
ment of the popularity of the Sousa Band 

Li«g in the fact that Mr. Sousa gives the 
public the kind of music it most desires 
to hear, and plenty of it. There are no 
waits between the programme numbers, 
as Mr. Sousa's pleasant custom is to vary 
the regular offerings by introducing 
various characteristic American melodies 
as encores. The band consists of sixty 
performers, and there are two lady 
soloists, a soprano and a violiniste. 
The concert here will be given in the 
St. Andrew's Halls, on 6th February. 
Sousa's Band has been- commanded to 
play before His Majesty the King on 
Saturday, 31st inst. 

THE ART OF BAND CONDUCTING 

The supremacy of a conductor over his orches- 
tra, that is of a master will in its control of 
succrdmatvminds, is a despotism in its most en- 
lightened form. Dr. Hans Richter, Strauss, the 
younger Wagner and our own Wood, an. 
monaicln in the realm of Harmony, undisputed 
and omnipotent. The foreigner might think 
their subjects independent, since the outward 
Aid visible sign of the sovereigns power is 
merely a sceptre of ivory, and there is no hin- 
drance to the voicing of complaints. I have 
countless times, heard a bassoon groaning, as it 
iu mutiny, or listened with beating heart to the 
laments of a flute. But their rule must be 
surely founded since often has a loud paeau of 
praise drowned  the unruly one. 

I have been led to the study of the principles 
of the government of such as these by the com- 
ing of a usurper, whose methods are so ongiual 
and unorthodox to my cherished opinions as to 
stir    utmost    wonder.      By    investigating   the 
bizarre subject one may get a sure insight into 
the ordering of  the   more   regular   method   it 
differs from.    I  give  a few impressions of    my 

I  vhittodw concert at the Stockpoit Armoury cm 
I   Friday evening last, at which the opportunity of 
I   hewing John Philip Sousa and    hi*    band was 

t.ft- rded. , ^^ 
Facing  the wide semi-circle of his orchestra 

on » r.mall red covered dais Sousa's every m«t!» 
is fas< inating.   The figure with the  keen eyes 
and black beard  steps quickly from  the wings, 
makes but a perfunctory bow to the audience, 
and    then,   waving   a   thin  baton   round   its 
head pltwgeo sixty perfect instrumentalists i*«o 
that rnHlcv of warring ™t*s and restless har- 
monies Uown as a Sown march.;   Consummate 

'   skill  welds smooth piccolos, blaring trombones, 
mellow cornets and shrill flutes into unison and 
melody, for, on a fust hearing one might tfiink 
that  the  players  were  beyond  control.      fcac 1 
item iu the programme is entered on with a rusu 
that   stirs   the   blood   as   would   a    howling 
Nor'-Easter        The   torrent,   of   music   sweeps , 
through the hall unchecked, till one half expects 
to see the quiet man, who has folded his arms 

1  in  apparent  resignation, whirled away on the 
tuneful current to  the loftiest galleries. Then 
up go the restraining hands and the uproar dies. 
A deprecatory action of the baton to the hftt 
and the flageolets whisper theaisas *«jj*rr°* 
of their conductor's wraths   A slight Tfc»ke to 
the  centre signals.the jrtte  to  jo*  in   with 
querulous   rerterat«hv of    the    "lBWrttf,      ««• 
quickening the pace  in anxiety to finish their 
part before the bass can break in.     But bonsa 
is on the watch.     As the last notes quiver trom 
ths wood and reeds he gives a lunge towards the 
right, and the great horns, saxophones and trom- 
bones leap, on the instant, into boisterous life. 
For a second they rage ovor the whole gamut 
while  Sousa's back is turned to  still  the  im- 
patient flutes.     Then he relents,   and, with a 
jerk of the body, frees the united orchestra to 
a final crash. - 

Sousa is inimitable, and in nothing more so 
than his way of taking encores. With true 
Transatlantic independence he scorns to coyly 
withhold, and, after, as coyly give in#the manner 
of European "chefs d'orchestre. -He nods 
briskly twice in acknowledgment of the applause, 
springs on to his tribune, and without a pause 
bulls tho band into the swaying, swirling lilt ot 
"Hands Across the Sea," "The Stars and 
Stripes," or " The Washington Post. 

The   latter   brings   into   play   one   of, those 
peculiarities which astonUhed critics when Sousa 
burst on the English musical world last rebru- 
arv with a revelation of the art of conducting. 
When the swing of the famous air has shrunk 
into mere echoes om the high notes, Sousa raises 
both hands over his head, and, brin#ng them 
down with slow jerks drags the tune through the 
whole rippling scale on   to the lowest chords, 
where it mutters complainingly.    He produces 
another startling effect with the sketch     Nigger 
in  the Woodpile,"  where, standing with  both 
arms at widest stretch whilst the clatter of shoes 
and the scraping of sandpaper is heard, he draws 
every   instrument   into   play   by   sweeping   his 
hands together as if drawing the music into his 
embrace.   A typical gesture  is Sousa's method 
of silencing a loud melody by pressing his wand 
outwards, the action  suggesting that the con- 
ductor is'forcing the notes back into the instru- 
ments whence they came. 

But perhaps the weirdest of all the attitudes 
Sousa throws himself into is that one which 
heralds the crash of the closing bars in .such a 
piece as "El Caprtain." It resembles nothing 
so smtrch as a drive to the boundary at cricket, 
for the American, his head bent low and baton 
held far back, makes a great thrust at his 
Kassed bandsmen. 

Of coarse, Sousa hae a wonderful machine to 
handle, but it is he that ha* produced it. It re- 
sponds to his lightest bidding, and interprets 
almost before be has expressed a wish. A sign 
from the despot in its front and the band be- 
comes a co-ordinate thing, every unit blending 
to ft nicety, or else, like a wave into spray, it 
dashes to pieow, brass, reed, and wood all 
wrangling and shrieking as mortal enemies. 
The baton beckons once, and, in a great silence, 
a piccolo wails forth to be answered by a pipe 
bidding it hold its peace. A clarionet interposes 
■with a voice of authority, other flutes come to 
the aid of their comrade, a silvery triangle 
tinkles above the growing din, till the noise can 
be kept back no longer, and the rousing strains 
of the "Brooklyn Cake Walk" issue in full 
panoply.   Aad calm amidst it all, controlling 

Sthe fr««W, i" Souaa, now w*th a turn, of the 
—rigt Hiking the echoes that BlnJoher «» **"* 
flwpUKmpsth <# a twftftWe, now calling on a 
B0*O7randtoakriU out. At one moment he Creates 
»„„..:..; I'dt^ixd, the next he dissolves iti 
into thinnest air. Tv«n» 

Band conducting is one of the fine arts.   From , 
the small number  who rise to P™"^""***! 
may be concluded that intuition is needed   and 
.Hiore than  intuition,  namely  a spark of  the 
divine fire   which burns  in the heart of tl* 
World.   Dryden sang an eternal truth in this: 

From harmony, from heavenly harmony, 
This universal fame began ; 
From harmony to harmony, 

Through all the compass of the notes it ran, 
The diapason closing full in Man. 
In Music soul speaks to soul freed from all the 

gross obstacles which hinder such «*™^c
f
aV°? 

?rwork-a-dav life    Conductors, are lords of this 
SiriTWhty Wherefore to them be all honour 
and praise.   

SOUSA AND HIS BsjfjP 

Visit to Sheffield. 

lQp2 

^tbe'CQMMMA Sousa, the musical embodiment of*--  -,■■ 
I beyond the Atlantic, astute, #uH of ^■""•'"'"JJTJJIJ 
I admirably advertised not to aay4woB»ed, P"""?^ 

a knowledge of what bits the man ia ^m*tmtt^*^ 
laid his second  visit to Sheffield, and hsailwadsMI' 
greater impression than was the oese on Ussspat—tal~l\ 
of his visit fourteeu months ago.   Yesterday aftsraosw 
the Albert Hall contained  a hundred pounds ino*sV i 
than on the previous occasion.   In the evening ewrjf 
seat was occupied.   Musicians differ as to the eduoa^ 
tionaf value of Sousa's music.   It is certainly aofcsor 
the most profound, neither can it be taken sa .guiW 
legitimate that tho highest class music—oomposjUoBSJ 
by Dvorak, by S*ras*te, Berlioz, Mendelssohn, and 
Rubinstein should be interpreted in a fasbwn 4*fcet* 
than wa» intended by the oreatoM.   Orchestral musk* 
does nob pall upon, the ear, but it is greatly to#W 
feared that were the place of strings to he taken %>f 
reed, wood wind, and brass the auditor would quwtdy 
be eatJated.    Sonsa has smartness,  and  that msfcSS 
possible to him and hid men that which wooll be* 
impossible to a lees smart and a more sensitive visitor * 
His posea as a conductor are an essential part of that 
entertainment.    Now statuesque, then energetic, no* 
scarcely moving a 'ligit  as the immaculatery-glossdl 
hand is helc' aloft, then giving clear indication of uba 
ii terpretaUon he desires;now throwing backwardsandt 
bunging forward both, hands like a mid-wittter cabby 
fcoaking to create warmth, and anon indulging in  a 
motion    that    recalls   the    action   of a ©oncerUnsl 
soloist.      But  every thing i sas carefully prepared as) 
is the programme.      And this programme  prepsma- 
tion is a strong point.    Three seconds of applause and! 
Sousa  faces  his men,  who  ame prepMed with   the 
encore,  an. assistant  hoists a'oft a   huge cardboard! 
bearing the. title of the piece and. if necessary, ha 
is ready with the title of tie double encore.     Sousa/ 
and his band were undoubtedly hugely   appreciated. 
The largest hall in the city would again be packadl 
were they hn-e to-nighi.     Bui undoubtedly the chief 
features from a musical poirnt of view were the vioftn, 
solus by Miss Maud Powell, and  the vocal solos by 
Hies listelle Liebling. , 

The aiftcrnoon programme   opened  with  Bossini'a 
" William Tc'l" overture,  in  which   the flute yarisr 
tiouri were tho most striking feature. .   " El ftvpitatt" 
was the encore.     Sousa's suite,   " Maidens ThOree," 
written with full knowledge of the capabilities of his 
11:011,   voaa   finely   played.       The  first  of  the  three 
n'nicIMI.S. the coquette,' was depicted   with abundant 
vl'.uklo, her moods being hit off very suggestively, even 
to  the dash  for another  lover.    A  lilt in the   fi<nst> 
catiwet and  the. use  of  the  gleahinspiel   gave  the 
necereary tint to the Summer Girl,  wondrous seals 
passages   being 'introduced.      Tamb6ur,   nastaGcnU, 
ajid piccolo gave the mad whirl and the pirouette of 
tbe dancing girl.   This brought dows the flouae, and 
"The   Passing  of   Raptime,"   the   darkies'   idea  of 
syncopation,  in which is a novelty in the sHap-t of 
vocal     ejaculations,     was     presented    as    oncore. 
Dvorak's " Xew World " Symphony was drawn' upon 

' Icr  its  largo.    Melodious work   in   the  reedh  to a 
staccato brats accompaniment. was lot nearly no well 
appreciated  as  was the  " Wa*'iington  Post," which 
loduWfd.     Sousa's  mosaic,   " In   the   lea'm   of   tho 
<iir.ee " is founded on waltz themes.    " l.tltfrty Bell" 
quickly followed ss the rucoro.    V01  Blon s  " &i»i. 
letta" is the kind of thing ntard ai variety ei'isrtain- 
ments bj gipsy choirs, but not so good m ilie average. 
II preceded Sousa's march " imperial Kawaid " wh'ch 
is dedicated to his Majesty,   'this composition appears 
lo  be  Brother Jonathan's idea ct  John Bull  in  his 
go-ahead mood.   There, is no. suggestion, ef 'he Boar 
sitting on tae tail of the Lion, and no fierce Imperial 
Prussian  Eagle leading Venezuelawards.    Evidently, 
Sousa       believes       that       we       Britishers       like 
the      notion      that      we      make      a     noise      in 
the     world.     Patriotism,   of   course,   put   modesty" 
aside, and Sousa was not a whit less courteous.    He 
gave us. "The Stars and Stripes for Ever," iu which 
the ttni.iisiakihk' scierch of the American eagle sug- 
gested that Uncle Satu has a voice iu the counsel* of 
nations.    Maa&clist's variations    and    carnival  from 
' Scenees in Naples" gave a picture of riot, which 
gave place to the National  Anthem  after two hours 
of variety,  in which solos, which must not be over- 
looked,   wero   a   prominent  feature.      Miss . fistells. 
Lit bling  san^  Deiibes'  " Indian  Belle  Song,"  from 
" Lafcnw."   She La* a splendid soprano voice with s 
range of three ootuves, but her method of productior 
is not. one that is »--J«"i— ^ —..it_ 
the au 
uer 
sang 
exact _,. 
Sara&ate's Sarasate s Zigeunerweisen" demonstrated hoi 
worthy the splendid violinist is of the tittle dfth 
lady l'agaiiini.   In every  branch of her'art she'wa 
perfect, while Haiidel> "t«™fl >»— -~~—     
ho wadmirabjyjihv^can.j 
school. MT, Pryor s fro 
Scotlandi'"*;w.k¥ti,8. :Mffi 

Largo," her encore, showe 
„ipt(55gfeti.music of a differen 
rpnibono solo, "Blue Bels « 

aciM'ianu, was- n uTe,#latfoji of velvety tone *slj; 
accurate nifona'fcidfi, ahd We Melody in D (encori 
was also worthy of one who is not far removed froi 
the foremost rank. ■ ' . ■  - 

The evening concert, had many featiures.-.asmnro 
to that of the afternoon. Mias l.f-ibiing sang: wit 
even greater acceptance than in the earlier concer 
her songs bein~ David's "Thou brilliant bird," i 
which she had the support of the magnificentb 
played flute obligate-by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, tn 
fenoore) a Russian folk song, "Nightingale,": b 
Alabiefl'. In each of these the songstress's trills an 
bravura singing was highly meritorious. In he 
higher register she hag some wonderfully fine an 
sweet notes,.: her D in Alt being remarkable. Mis 
Maud Powell's grandly presented movements fron 
Mendelssohn's yiolin Concerto and her encore, Vieui 
iemps's Fantasia, "St. Patrick's Day," were in th 
opinion of many the finest items of tb« day an- 
evening. Her pearly harmonics and psrfoot doubl. 
stopping were charming. Mr. Pryor's beauty of ton« 
in bis own composition, "Love's enchantment," am 
■his clever manipulation of his instrument brought h 
aaoKher penalty.   His encore was " In cellar oqe 
the lowsr notes of which were of wonderful 

n fact. »i ^ffaWin "»w** f« n*mni*a.m*A..±t 
inevitsble " Honeysuckle Md the bee," t 
of whlcih was whistled by the bandsmen. —. ,- 
gave BerHoa'a overture, "' Carne val Romainet, wl 
its alternate suavity and volcanic effects; »oue*i 
suite, "Looking upward," with wide vsriety- 
d<ssh in the Light of the Polar Star section, and 
muted brass; the effective glockenspiel •_ 
the almost human clarinet and the South-? 
Cross section, and the realism m 
Mars and Venus section. In the last is 
tioned number a wonderfully fine piece of work 
the dTunwners provoked an outburst of applause 
'the middle of the number. IU effect w« that f 
party of diriimnierB marching up, say, from the Bs._ 
Clniroh to the Albert Hall, proceeding qusrter *f \ 
trtle'away and returning. "Passing of B-«*♦""* 
again ciwe in as an sneore, with W< 
.Post" as a double. Rubinstein's Portrait, 
.menoi Ostaow" had little to commend it, but 
encore, " Rose, Shamrock, sjid Thastls, aPP8*"* 
the audience throngh the mediusn of ,»«*•*• 
the Queen," "Minstrel Boy," ^J*§m« * 
land," and "Rule Britannia." Masosgnls ^Ds 
Ssotics" was followed by a dooKe,*&***. »*fc 
•opbic Msid" and "Bundle of Mischief, wwssw 
by bandsmen and vocal phrases agaln^ jrivHsg a t" 
of noveW,y. The " ImperisJ Edwsira mMMi 
•gain play«d, bu.t with variation on the aW 
performance. The trombonists stood when 
played the opening phrase of the National A« 
and later, when the  audience had    clamoured 
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iPOpWfftt support Oi Mr. l,eake, was spoiled. 

SOUSFANDHISBAND. 
THE MNB    EBKPOBMAN1CBS   AT 

WINTER OABDENS. 

Mr. Huddlestone had altered the arrange- 
ment of the stage in the Empress Ballroom, 
oy placmg it at the -went end of the room 
instead of in the middle. This had a good 
effect. The concert on Monday afternoon 
WM ™ attonded> «° was that in the even- 
ing. The spirited enterprise of Mr. Huddle- 
«one will, we hope, be rewarded. There is 
no denying the business-like style in which 
sousa manages his band.   There are no de- 
«£!'«. i.8?011 *■ one Piece » finished, up 
goes the baton for another. If the applause 
seems to demand it, we get an encore, if it 
*oesnt, we dpn't. As for the band iteelf, 
were is no doubt about its excellence, or 
we wonderful power it possesses. Some of 
tne pieces were magnificently rendered, and 
yet the pleasure was not quite unalloyed. 
a_ne tact is a band all brass tires one sooner 
than a string band. Sousa's style of con- 
ducting is very quiet, unassuming, but 
effective. He gets the best out of his band 
every tune. The afternoon concert began 
with the overture to "William Tell," and 
it was magnificently played. The sweet and 
ineuow tone of the reed instruments was 
very effective. We had "El Capitan" as 
an encore. When this was over, Mr. Arthur 
±*ryor gave a beautiful rendering on the 
trombone of the "Blue Belle of Scotland," 
loiiowed by some wonderful variations, re- 
markably smooth in tone. He was loudly 
applauded, and responded with a "Melody 
in D.' The next item was the suite 
(Sousa) "Maidens Three." "The Coquette" 
(a) fell a little flat; "The Summer Girl" 
Wi a Pretty, graceful thing, took better; 
and "lhe Dancing Girl" <c), a gipsy revel, 
pleased best of all. Then we had as an 
extra "Passing a Rag-time," a noisy kind 
of cake-walk performance with some vocal 
observations by the orchestra and plenty of 
castanets.    Miss  Estelle   Liebling   sang  the 

Indian Bell Song" from "Lakne" (De- 
libes) with much sweetness and distinct- 
ness, and received much applause. In the 
Largo from Dvorak's " New World," sym- 
phony, the orchestra was at its best—the 
refinement of the music lending itself to the 
skill of the musicians, and it was evidently 
appreciated by the audience. "Stars and 
Stripes for Ever" was an extra. 

After the interval, a pretty Mosaic founded 
on wait* themes, produced a pleasing effect. 
A sextette from "Lucia" was beautifull" 
played. Novellette " Zizeletta " (Von Blon) 
has a pretty air that will doubtless become 
very popular on the pier during the sum- 
mer season. The "King Edward March" 
(Sousa) followed, and was repeated or sup- 
plemented. But it all fell short of expecta- 
tions somehow. Miss Maud Powell's violin 
solo, " Zigeunerweisen" <Sarasate), was a 
highly finished performance, and she re- 
ceived an encore, which was also exquisitely 
played. The last item, "Scenes in Naples," 
is a piece well adapted_to_lhja **-•"* '•'< 
who)*   —J-i/       jl 
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THE SOUSU Baud, whicl 
The Sousa »    shortly    to   give 
Band. concert   in   Glasgow,   i, 

the only organisation o 
the kind, a military concert band main- 
tained by private enterprise, and playing 
continuously throughout the year with 
unvarying success in many different 
countries. Mr. John Philip Sousa, tin 
founder and conductor of this enterprise; 
is reckoned among the most successful 
musicians of the world, and the band has 
won a popularity as great in this countn 
as in America. No inconsiderable ele- 
ment of the popularity of the Sousa Band 

lies in the fact that Mr. Sousa gives the 
public the kind of music it most desires 
to hear, and plenty of it. There are no 
waits between the programme numbers, 
as Mr. Sousa's pleasant custom is to vary 
the regular offerings by introducing 
various characteristic American melodies 
as encores. The band consists of sixty 
performers, and there are two lady 
soloists, a soprano and a violiniste. 
The concert here will be given in the 
St. Andrew's Halls, on 6th February. 
Sousa's Band has been commanded to 
play before His Majesty the King on 
Saturday, 31st inst. 

THE ART OF BAND CONDUCTING 

The supremacy of a conductor over hi* orchee- 
tra, that is of a master  will  in its  control of 
Bubcrdinatvminds. is a despotism m its most en- 
lightened form.   Dr. Hans Richter, Strauss, the 
Younger   Wagner   and   our   own    Wood,   aro 
monarch, in the realm of Harmony, undisputed 
anrl omnipotent.      The foreigner  might think 
their  subjects  independent,  since the outward 
Ard visible sign of  the   sovereigns   power    is 
merely a sceptre of ivory, and there is no hin- 
drance to the  voicing of complaints.   1 have 
countless limes, heard a bassoon groaning, as it 
in mutiny, or listened with beating heart to the 
laments  of  a flute.      But their rule must  be 
surely founded since often has a loud paean oi 
praise drowned the unruly one. 

I have been led to the study of the principles 
of the government of such as these by the com- 
ing of a usurper, whose methods are so original 
and unorthodox to my cherished opinions as to 
Pt.ir   utmost    wonder.     By    investigating   the 
bizarre subject one may get a sure insight into 
the ordering of the   more  regular   method   it 
differs from.    I give a few impressions of    my 
visit to uTconcert at the Stocknoi* Armoury on 
Friday evening last, at which *»,g?W*^*£* 
Raring John Philip Sousa and    his   band waa 
sff.-rded. .       ... .      .__ 

Facing  the wide semi-circle of  his orchestra 
on a small red covered dais Sousa's every motis* 
is fascinating.   The  figure with  the  keen eyes 
and black beard steps quickly from the wings, 
makes but a perfunctory bow to  the audience, 
and   then,   waving   a   thin   baton   round    its 
hoad plunges sixty perfect instrumentalists i*eo 
that roedlcv of warring notes and restless har- 
monies known as a Sous, march. ;   Consummate 
skill welds smooth piooofos, blaring trombones, 
mellow cornets and .shrill flutes into unison and 
melody, for. on a first hearing one might think 
that the  players  were beyond  control.      i!-acn 
item in the programme is entered on with a rusn 
that   stirs   the   blood   as   would   a    howling 
Nor'-Easter.       The   torrent   of   music   sweeps , 
through the hall unchecked, till one half expects 
to see the quiet man. who has folded his arms 

1  in  apparent resignation, whirled away on  the 
tuneful current to   the loftiest  galleries. Then 
up go the restraining hands and the uproar dies. 
A deprecatory  action of the baton to the  Wtft 
and the flageolets whisper the. ai» as Jirj*™£ 
of their conductor's wraths   A  slight T*»ke to 
tbo  centre signals-the^ntes   to  JoA. m   with 
querulous   reiteration of   the       motif,      fifes 
quickening the pace  in anxiety to finish *W* 
part before the bass can break in.      But Sousa 
is on the watch.     As the last notes quiver from 
the wood and reeds he gives a lunge- towards the 
right, and the great horns, saxophones and trom- 
bones leap, on the instant, into boisterous life. 
For a second they rage over the whole gamut 
while  Sousa's back  is turned to  still  the   im- 
patient flutes.      Then he relents,   and, with a 
jerk of the body, frees the united orchestra to 
a final crash. 

Sousa is inimitable, and in nothing more so 
than his way of taking encores. With true 
Transatlantic independence he scorns to coyly 
withhold, and, after, as coyly give in the manner 
of European ". chefs d'orchestre. He nods 
briskly twice in acknowledgment of the applause, 
springs on to his tribune, and without a pause 
huils the band into the swaying, swirling lilt Of 
"Hands Across the Sea," "The Stars and 
Stripes," or " The Washington Post. 

The   latter   brings   into   play   «ne   of   those 
peculiarities which astonished critics when Sonsa 
burst on the English musical world last rebru- 
arv with a revelation of the art of conducting. 
When the swing of the famous air has shrunk 
into mere echoes* on the high notes, Sousa raises 
both hands over his head, and, brining them 
down with slow jerks drags the tune through the 
whole  rippling  scale on  to the lowest chords, 
where it mutters complainingly.    He produces 
another startling effect with the sketch     Nigger 
in the Woodpile,"  where,  standing with  both 
arms at widest stretch whilst the clatter of shoes 
and the scraping of sandpaper is heard, he draws 
every   instrument   into  play   by   sweeping   his 
hands together as if drawing the music into his 
embrace.   A typical gesture  is Sousa's method 
of silencing a loud melody by pressing his wand 
outwards, the  action  suggesting that the  con- 
ductor is forcing the notes back into the instru- 
ments whence they came. 

Hut perhaps the weirdest of all the attitudes 
Sousa throws himself into is that one which 
heralds the crash of the closing bars in .such a 
piece as "El Caprtain." Tt resembles nothing 
so much as a drive to the boundary at cricket, 
for the American, his head bent low and b&tou 
held far back, makes a great thrust at his 
Biassed bandsmen. 

Of course, Sanaa has a wonderful machine to 
handle, but it is he that has produced it. It re- 
sponds to his lightest bidding, and interprets 
almost before he has expressed a wish. A sign 
from the despot in its front and the band be- 
comes a co-ordinate thing, every unit blending 
to a nicety, or else, like a wave into spray, it 
dashes to pie©*, brass, reed, and wood all 
wrangling and shrieking as mortal enemies. 
The baton beckons once, and, in a great silence, 
a piccolo wails forth to be answered by a pipe 
bidding it hold its peace. A clarionet interposes 
with a voice of authority, other flutes come to 
the aid. of their comrade, a silvery triangle 
tinkles above the growing din, till the noise can 
be kept back no longer, and the rousing strains 
of the " Brooklyn Cake Walk" issue in full 
panoply-   And calm amidst it all, controlling 
th« immr, »»■ 8©»a, w ***** * *?"»• f* ^5 
wrist viking % echoes that Bltanher «»■ ** 
wtnimt rafwO. * s, trttf BbHe, now calling on a 
PuWtreeJtoshriU out. Atone moment he wreatea 
m- 4n1'lwliiMf Jfimail. the next he dissolves it" 
into thinnest air. Vram) 

Band conducting is one of the fine arts.   From 
th« small number  who rise to Promnence't 
£iV Z concluded that intuition is needed   and 
.,nore than  intuition, namely  a spark  of the 
divine fire   which burns   in  the heart  of the 
World.   Dryden sang an eternal truth m this. 

From harmony, from heavenly harmony, 
This universal fame began; 
From harmony to harmony, 

Through all the compasB of the notes it ran* 
The diapason closing full in Man. 
In Music soul speaks to soul freed from all the 

gross obstacles which hinder such ^ggMffig 
in work-aday life.   Conductors are lords of this 
Spirit world.   Wherefore to them be aU honour 
and praise. 

    ^,..„.„ S..ZI. \<i 
^attd- ...••<••■••' ' // „_, 

|    SOUSA AND H1S4B^|P 

VWt tOtSl»ffi*M. 
Sousa,  the musical embodbnent of* 

beyond the Atlantic, astute, ft»H of bn* 
admirably advertised not to is>jr4>ooe»«d. 
a knowledge of what bit* the fflW *»• *■" 
I-aid hia second  visit '.o Sheffield,  and 
greater impression than wos the case on "■' *'"""*     • 
of his visit fourteen months ago.   Yesterdaj aftttnoo* 
the Albert Hall oontained a hundred pounds noorar 
than on the previous occasion.   In the waning ****■"' 
seat was occupied.   Musician* differ as to the JJJfS 
tiooaf value of Sousa's music.   It is certainly ■■**" \ 
the most {profound, neither can it be taken •••■quits' 
legitin-abe that the highest olawi muatc^-Q3in0naitfa|M» 
by Dvorak,  by Saraaite, Berlioz, Mendefaaohtt, !■■ 
Rubinstein should be interpreted! in a fashion e***^ 
than wa» intended by tbe oreatora.   Owheatra* munW 
does nob pall upon, the ear, bub it i* great*!1 ts»£« 
feared that ware the f'aec of strings to b»t*ks»sV 
reed, wood wind, and br«s» tbe auditor would quiokiar' 
hw satiated.   Suusa has smartness, and that ms***'' 
possible to him and hi* men that which would •!»•" 
impossible to a lees amart and a more sensitive aisitax* 
His poses as a conductor are an essentiai part afahat 
entertainment.    Now etitueeque., then energetfo, no* 
scarcely moving  a 'ligit as the imroaailately-gloaad 
hand is heM aloft   then giving clear indication of the> 
irterpretalion bo desires;now throwing baokwnrda andl 
bringing forwaird both hands like a mid-winter cabby 
seeking to create warmth, and anon indulging in si 
motion   that   recalls   the    action   of a conoerUnai 
soloiii.     But everything i sa« caxefully preparediM 
i* the programme.      And this programme prepara- 
tion is a strong point.    Three seconds of applause and! 
Sousa  faces his men,  who  an* prepated -with   the 
•Micore, an assistant hoists atoft a  huge cawdboawi 
bearing the title of the piece and, if neoataary, ha 
is noady with the title of t'ne double encore.     Sousa/ 
and his band were undoubtedly hugely   appreciated. 
The largest hall in the city would again be packed 
were they hue to-nigln.     But undoubtedly the ohieC 
features iivan a musical poinit of view were the viottn, 
solts by Miss Maud Powell, and   the vocal solos by 
Mies Kstelle Liebling. 

The afternoon programme   opened  with Rossini* 
" William Tc'H " overture, in  which   the flute yacnv 
tioiw were the most striking feature. .   "El Qtpitan^ 
was the encore.      Sousa's suite,   " Maidens ThOree, 
written with full kncwlcdgp  of the capabilities of W* 
iron,   was  finely   played.       Tbe  first of  the  three 
maidens, the coquette,' was depicted   with abundant 
sparkle, her moods being hit off very suggestively, even 
to   the dash  for  another  Jover.    A  hit in the  firs* 
C arinet and   the. use  of the   gloahinspiel   gave  the 
neoes'iiary lint to the Hummer  Girl,  wondrous seals 
passages  being 'introduced.      Tambbur,   nastaocntt, 
ajid piccolo gave the mad whirl and the pirouette of 
the dancing girl.   This brought ilown the nouse, and 
"The   Passing  of   Ragtime,"   tbe   darkies'   idea  of 
syncopation, in which ia a novelty in the rtp-' of 
vocal     ejaenlati.>na,     was     presented    as     encore. 
Dvorak's " Sew World " Symphony was drawn' upon 

' tcr  its  largo.     Melodious  work   in  tho  reod*  to a> 
staccato brats accompaniment, was not nearly so well 
appreciated  as  was the  " Washington  Post," which 
lOihjwrd.    Sousa's  mosaic,   " lu   the  iea'>n   of   tho 
(iirco " is fosnded on waltz theinca.   " Lilierl.y Hc]\" 
quickly followed a* the < ucoro.    Vo i Blons  "'Siai. 
Ictba" is the kind of thing neard ,u variety criertam- 
irents bj gipsy choirs, but not so'good »« the averagii. 
It preceded ISousa's march " linperiai Kawaid " wh'ch 
is dedicated to his Majesty.   This composition appears 
to  be  Bi-other Jcsuit'liaii's idea of John Bull  in  his 
go-ahead mood.    Tkere is no. suggestion.of the Boaaf 
sitting- on t.ne tail of the Lion, and no fierce Imperial 
Prussian  Basic leading Vcnezuelawards.'    Evidently, 
Scusa       believes       that       we       Britishers       like 
the      notion      that     we      make      a     noise '   in 
the     world.     Patriotism,   of   course,   put   modesty 
aside, and Sousa was not a whit less courteous.    He 
gave us. |-The Stars and Stripes for Ever," in which 
the unmistakable suerch of the American eagle sug- 
Eeet«d that Uncle 8am has a voice in the counsels of 
nations.    Mas&enr<i'« variations    and    carnival from 

• Scenees in Naples'" gave a picture of riot, which 
gave place to the National  Anthem  after two hours 
of variety,  in which solos^ which must not be 'over- 
looked,   wero. a   prominent   feature.      Miss   fetelle 
Lii bling  san?_  Denies'  " Indian  Belle  Song," from 
' Lakme."   She Las a cplendid soprano voice with a ■ Ji>n.urt.. >JUK>    -l-OW    tt    . p U" JMI 111     (S(ipidlU)    VOICC    Will!    S 

range of three octaves, but her method of productior 
is not one that is conducive to ropose on the sart o! - ropose on the sart sfl 
the auditor.   Her vocalisation was highly effective, r 

eminoiation   was  indistinct.   As  an encore  sh her 
sang Sousa's 
exacting 

.^.j ,   was  indistinct.    As«i       «   >     eu 
isa'a "Majd of the Meadow," a song of tea 
charactT.    Miss Maud Powell's rendering o 

hoi 
Maud Powell's rendering t, 

Sarasate's " Zigeunerweisen" demonstrated hoi 
worthy the splendid violinist is of the tit*e 7<tf th 
lady Paganini. In every branch of ber «rt she'wa 
porfect, while Handel's " Largo," hor encore, showe 
ho wadniirably ^Jjhy can.jnte.r^ret.music of a differeti 
school. Mr-nPrVors frptubone solo, "Blue Bels c 
Scotland;"* ^^"S ./Hfelafftm of velvety tone *s« 
accurate ' ihfotta'Urffl, ahd ttif- Melody in D (encort 
was also worthy of one who is not fir removed fr« 
tho foremost, rank. 

The evening concert had  many  featuraar.ssmmo 
to that of the afternoon.    Miss  LeiblJHg sang: wit 
even greater acceptance than  in the earlier concer 
her  songs  bein-  David's   "Thou  brilliant   bird,"   i 
which   she  had  the  support   of   the    magnificently 
played Hute   obligato by  Mr.   Marshall  Lufsky,  an 
(encore)   a   Russian   folk   song,     "Nightingale,"'   b 
Alabieff.   In each of these the songstress's trills an 
bravura  singing  was  highly   meritorious.       In    he 
higher register she   has  some   wonderfully  fine  an 
sweet notes,, her D in Alt being remarkable.    Mis 
Maud   Powell's   grandly   presented   movements fron 
Mendelssohn's yiolin Concerto and her encore, Vieua 
lemps's Fantasia, "St.  Patrick's Day," were in'th 
opinion  of  many  tho  finest  items of tbe  day   aw 
evening.    Her pearly harmonica and perfect doubl 
stopping wei-e charming.   Mr. Pryor's beauty of tow 
in bis own composition, "Love's' enchantment," am 
his clever manipulation of his instrument brought bin 
another penalty.   His encore was "In cellar coot, 

he lower notes of wbieh were of wonderful quality 
ii fact. a.dcubla_£ncara Waa diwmsiJ s»«t «taas>; Mw 

ineriUble " Homsysuckla and the bse," the mm 
of whloh was whistled bt *• bandsman. , Ths m 
rave Berlioz's overture, " Carne val Rcmainet,   wt 
its  alternate  suavity  and   volcanic effects;   Souaai 
suite,  "looking  upward,"   with    wide   variety-?« 
d«h in the Light of the Polar Star section, and « 
muted    brass;     the     effective     glockenspiel.  T* 
the   almost      human   clarinet   and   the   Soutli 
Cross      section,      and      the      realism      m 
Mars   and    Venus    section.        In    the    last   m 
tioned munber a wonderfully fine piece of work 
the dvunnmers provoked an outburst of applause 
the middle of the number.     Its effect was that o 
party of drummers marching up, eay, from the Pat 
Church to the Albert Hall, proceeding ju^***.** , 
Mile'away and returning.      '•Passing of  Ragtifflif 
a™ain came in as an encore,    with       Was 
.Post"  as a double.     Rirbinatein'a Portrajt, 
roenai Ostaow " had little to commend it, but   « 
encore, " Riose, Shamrock, and Thistle,    sWr^J1** 
the audience  through  the medium of     &»*?** 
the Queen,"   "Minatrel Boy," " Blue Bella of ie 
land," and "Rule Britannia.."     Maseagnila     Daj 
Ssotica" was followed by a doable encore,      ™ 
sopbic  Maid"  and  "Bundle of Mwchirf,    wblstliri 
by bandsmen and vocal phrases againjgiving_a I 
of noveUy.      The "Imperial   Edward '. n»a«h 
agftin played,  but with  variation on  the aWe- 
perfornnn^.      The trombonists stood    wb«i 
Saved the opening phrase of the Na*»on»lAii» 
and later,  when the audaence had    .o»nn»r«a 
appreciation, the trumpeters-and^^b?1^'™*~ 
to the front, and in tW stoutest bta*t btawt, 
bars of uiKson.     KdWng's " Cbase ofthe L*on   n« 
be sirpposed  to be   deaonptave.      T™*™ » • 
deal of roaring from the brass lnaOrumenss, sun 
to have  terrified an  entire  m^f^i*  "** 
and all wpe over, but the Naticmaf Ant*e«. 

Sousa and his Band with tbe kdy.^""^.j 
violinist, leave Sheffield this morning for Wln*JW 
iraving been commanded to appear before tfts «-■ 

■ and Queen this evening. His "•J^SJJT-l. M 
I that as msny American ^W^^gW* "2tffl 
lincluded in the programme. .^- S^Jssueawl 
|li,t of twenty pieces from which their *ty™*£L: 
Vmake thair «J»k* Manobester wa. to n^albsa« 
ItCcentre of the band today, andM£600 <*«^* 
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^ SOUSA'S VISIT. 

r 

i 8E0OND     CONCERT. 

AN ENTHU8IA8TIG AUDIENCE. 1 

Six. John Philip Swusa, end fan remarkable com- 
bination of instrumentalists, brought their second 

i visit to Sheffield to a CIOM last aigtit to the ac- 
companiment of tbs enthusiastic plaudits of « de 
lighted audience In contrast to what obtained on 
tb* occasion of the " Maroh King's" first appear- 
anoe in the city twelve months ago, the attend- 
ances yesterday were both highly gratifying in point 
of DM. At the aftern-ion's concert, as reportod in 
oar latest issue last sighs, all parts «( she Albert 
Hail wane well patronised, whilst in the evening 
the commodious building was packed on every hand. 
Since hit last appearance amongst us, Sousa. as 
previously stated, has lost some of what in some 
quarters were regarded as his exaggerations, yet 
in the main the mannerisms which have secured for 
him such distinct aoioTinty throughout the world, 
si* still there. In all his movements and gestures, 
bowver, there » to the members of Mir Sousa's 
unique organisation, a mine of moaning. Mr. 
Souse's players are the embodiment of all that is 
perfect in the art of collective instrumental ism, in 
ossraptine, in accuracy, in precision. Thoy have 
Manned the height of perfect organisation, and in 
every ri spent Bousa's band stands out as an alto- 
gether remarkable galaxy of trained instrumental- 
ists. 

Last   night's   programme   diflWi-d  entirely   from 
that  given   in  the  afternoon.    It   was   varied   suffi- 
wently   to   bring   out   all   Uio   wonderful   resources 
ot.the band, and the uov«>.l  effects at  times intro 
jnnwd  were   neneived   with   enthusiastic  admiration. 
•Ch* introductions wore oocasinnallv of the  startling 
order, and  it  is qurta safe to  any that  Sousa  fre- 
guently held  his   audience  fairly electrified    Though 
the    actual    programme    oanfciimd    sir    it.-ma    for 
tike    band,    this    by    up    means   represented    th« 
number   contributed,   for    Sous*    was     ready    to 
respond to each demand for more-' The band is as 
artistic in the most delicate pianissimo passages as 
if is in ths most thunderous of its fortissimos. Ber- 
iior'   " Oarneval  Romaine,"   Rubinstein's music pic- 
ture, " Kammenoi Ostrow.' and Masc&frni's " Danse 
Ssotioa.'" served to bring out tho versatility  of tho 
players.    The   " Imperial   TCdward "   maroh.   which 
Mr.  Sousa specially oomposnd for Coronation year, 
and  which has   seoured   the  Mpocial  appreciation  of 
His   Majesty,   was   received   with   vociferously   ex 
pressed  approval,  and a portion of the composition 
was re-rendored      The only utlior item «rf the rton- 
iuotor's own  on the  actual     programme    was    his 
" Looking Upward "  suite,  the three movements of 
rhich   were   all   magnificently   rendered        Nevra's 
" Country   Dance"   preceded   the   " Imperial   Rd- 
rard"  maroh,   and   the  programme was  concluded 
vith  a spirited  galop,  "Chase   of the Lion."    Th*.^>» 
vnoore items   given   inaludod   " Stars  and   rtlni.es." 
' Mexican Seronaue." "The Passinc of Ra* Time." 
,nd  the world-played  *" Washington Post."    , 

Interspersed among the band contributions were 
ndividual items by Mr. Arthur Pryo?, Mise 
"stelle Tjieblintr. and Mm Maud Powell 
is a trombone player Mr. Pryor has 
ew equals, and bis rendering of his 
urn composition, " Love's Enchantment,' 
soured a douhle encore. First be ro- 
ponded with a fine interpretation of " I:i Cellar 
&ol " (with the famous bottom note), and he fol- 
awed this up with "The Honeysuckle and the 
lee." Miss LieMing is an accomplished soprano 
ooalwt. and her singing of "Thou Brilliant Bird." 
rith nuts obbligato, by Mr. Marshall Lursky. was 
apturouslv applauded. She replied to a determined 
.ooore with 'The Nightingale." Miss Maud PoweTl 
» a violinist of undoubted ability. fihe played 
he Andante and Allegro vivace move-trw-nt* from 
Mendelssohn's violin concerto with tremendous suc- 
less, and as an enoore she gave a showy variation 
>n an Irish air. 

It is long since such enthusiasm marked a con 
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mr. John Philip $ou$a, 
The Famous American Conductor. 
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P?USA AND HIS BAND AT PRESTON.—The 
oeJebrated oonductor-oomposer, Mr. John Philip 
*8isa, revisited Preston on Weanesday. and two band 
concerto were given in the Publio Hall under the local 
management o7 Mr. Beech. The audience at the night 
...inMrt was tho largest that haa been seen in the 
* wWie Hal! for some time. Mr. Sousa was, as usual, 
very liberal in the way of encores, and a lengthy pro- 
gramme of varied selections was gone through. The 
romnbutions, of course, included several of Sousa's 
i-vhilarating productions. Among the extra pieces 
We The Washington Post." "El Capitan," "Tho 
Htars and Stripes," "A Mexican Seronade," and a 
teg eoecntric and highly picturesque numbers in 
which lmitativp effects wero introduced. Tho band, 
wnicg haa attained a remarkable ensemble by long and 
OTinmhedpractice, had a very good reception. Mr. 

,J"8L^5Jor- I*0 ^r'"',l*>t trombonist gave a solo, 
©ntmed I,oves Enchantment," in which he dis- 

marvellous powers of execution, and being 
ho favoured the audience with an almost 

rendering of " In Collar Cool." Miss Maud 
&the violinist, playad the andante from 
tetaohn a; VWIIP. Conoorto with great refinement, 
im »teUc Liebling'a amging of *' Thou Brilliaril 
'--with flute obligato—and ^'Tha Nightingale 
olsvar «guaj»W <4 tooaj jfcf* 

U0> &.  ft*iiJev, ^ jt^*^} 

Powell 
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S0D8A'8 VISIT. 
In consequence of the greet demand for un- 

reserved tickets, no more will be sold in the 
shops, bat they will be available at the hall on 
the occasion of the entertainment. In connec- 
tion with the concerts, it will bd noticed in our 
advertising columns that the Belfast and 
County Down Railway Company will issue 
cheap return tickets en the night of the per- 
formance from Newcastle, Dundrum, and in- 
termediate stations op to and including 
Ballygowan and Ballynahinoh. Late trains 
■01 ran to Newtownards, Downpatriok, and 

^"nptOjpto stations at 11.0 pjn. 
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^ ^ SOTJSA'S VISIT. 

\EOONO     OOHOERT. 

AN ENTHU8IA8H0 AUDIENCE. 

^    inn. IUU,.   snd hi. remarkable <»n> j 

bm«tio» <rf rfP™0"^ * lMt a.Kht f th. ■*■' 
O .. Sheffi.U to ■jC.ti. plaudit. « . da- 
loampaaun^* <* «» ^^ to what obtained on 
IjfcMad "^ ,^-M^h King*." ««■ <**»»£ 

SiBO" ^ 2LrST^ .»■»• of what m -o«e 
K""""11 *^L~rded » hi. exaggerations, yet 
{^rtor* ^J^»Lm* which have -cured tor 
fc **• T^TS^S  ti^ghout  the  world, 

a*****1' • • _    .   mine   of   moaning,       tax. 
fe   TCaTibe embodiment of all that i.. 
S^uaa'. player.  «•» in3tru mental mm   in   . 
aartec* TO the art of ^^^XL-i-L-       Th«y  have ' 

3Srn5aJaritaT- *-^ in-™—. 
***■ •  btf.   «««»«•   ddfiered   entirely   from 

X+gl ragbtl ^J^*?*^.. U w«» varied «.ifB- 
({„* pW« m t.1,« "f^00,1^ woml«rfid resources 
*mtty to bring «* *^w ofiw,tll »t time, mtro 
etth* hand, and tb. nov<' JXhuaiaetio admiration. 
IW  w«re   r«om-w»d   *lt

ilJ";^j,v „f (h    startling 

-MBtlv held Hw  a..<h««» larriy t» . ^ 
S3   *c*u*l   ^^^^^repr.*^    the, 

n»mber   contributed,. -Tj™      Th. hand is a. 
f^fad U> each^"XfioiS P^*nmo passage. - 
«***>  »  **   Trhund-mr.  erf  it.   fortissimo*.  »«H 
i ,. in the most *''"^"^ Rubinstein', mueio pio-   , 
W ^OwnwJ Romame,, ^Masoagni'. " DM-. , 
tare   - ^"^'XrmT'^t the versatility  of the   ■ tbpW'   served to bring o. v %> ^    wmot,     -v. 
Xyera.   Th«      ^^JS fcw Coronation year.      ) 
W. Sonw .pecoally ^^^-^J  appreciation of     / 

Hi*   M»,wlT.   T^JHTorbon of the eomnosition 
pr^^rf   approval,  and^a por .^ <g| ^ U 
mu0 r^rwdored      ^hT?n^    programme    was   his 
iucWs own  ontne  «^fihflh

g
re0 m0vemenU of' 

-T>^ingDT^"V»^   ,     adored       K««'• 
^ioh   w^   all  J^SJ^Serl   the   "TmpeT*l   Rd-| 
-Country   Dane-      ^^gr^me was. conduded 
r*rd*    niaroh,   and   the, proKr ^.^M    nv y 
.ith  * ^«ted  galop,      Chase and  8txy*a.   I 

%noore item.   ^AnrT
d
h™ Passing of Ra? Time.   ' 

' MmricM Se""1*06-,   M Washington Port,"     . 
>na  the world-played      * ^a^contrimitiow!  we™ 
tnterspei^ Miong the^an rry^-J^Tll 

WeUe      WeW>°5-      "i^   Mr       »V70T      h»lc 
kf       »      trOB,b°ir„<a       hZ      rendering       of   Jh«J   ft „,      equal*.   , and      ms Bnohantment.     e 
!Tn       composition, "■"'     -JK,-.      he      re- . 

£7-   ,wM. the ta^^XnwrinKVto   «d   tbeL 
nwed thw nPr^?n„ £ „ acoomplmhed soprano 
^M      Mis.   UcWmf  u.  an_ aoo^   i ^,i;ant BirrJ,   i 
ooalist. and her simrng of J^hJi T."f»lcy. *«* 
Hft -«to «bWr^by

Sr^
rreplied to a determined 

^^ with   rThe Night ngale.     M hft  ^^ 
TTviolinkt of nft^y^Z^****** '«« 
}K, Andante Md Alkgro vivaoa trwmenaou. suo- 
^tK^MM^X^- a ahowy vanafon 

m an Iriab air. en<J,iwiiunn marlred . oon- 
" is ^aiKSHan Mdwith   h» appearance in U 

corraeats. 

mr. 3obtt Philip $ou$a, 
The Famous American Conductor. 

u 

Mnnr^nSnToT Mr. Heech. The aadicn* «■Aenight 
cm^ert was tho largest  that ha,  been teen  m  the 
Public Hall for some time.     Mr. ^'^zThv P*<> 
very liberal in the way of encores, and a.lengthy pro 
grsinme of varied aeloction. was gone through^ ino 
Iwrtributious, of course, included several o' »™£* 
ft»hilarating productions.      Among  the oxtra pieo« 
^ -Tri^ashmgton Post," " fil Capitw,,       i»o 
Hta« and Strinee "  "A Mexican Seronade,     and a 

•'Fe'reo^ntriShignJy   picturojauo    an^„d
n 

wbich imititive effect* were introduced      1 ho hand. 
which has attained a remarkable ensemble by long and 

. Combined practice, had a very good reception.      mr. 
ArSxPTVor   the hWUiaM trombomst, gave a solo, 

■SSS&^oro'.  Enehantment,"   in.which   he  d^ 
Syed  marvellous  powers  of  execution,  and   being I 
<n<Mts& he favoured the audience with  an  almost 
mrnlHl rendering of " In Collar Cool."     Mu» Maud i 
IS^fvolUt,    pkyed    the    wd.nU,    from 
Mt^eaohn'. Violm Concerto with great refinewan^ 
l^dtlte Krtrib Liebljng'e singing of " T^J,B"« 
&*-^rJtJi flute obliBAto-Md '' ihe Nightingale 

. wa. t defer exam|rt»,«l voc4 *teik«i 
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SOUSA'S VISIT. 
In ooneequeaceof tho great demand for un- 

reserved ticket., no more will be eoid in the 
.hops, bat they will be available at the ballon 
the oooaiion of the entertainment. In connec- 
tion with the concert*, it will ba noticed in our 
advertising columns that the Belfact and 
S Down Bailway CompanyrjgJg? 
oheao return tickeU en the night of the per- 
&» from Newcastle. Dundrum. andla- 
fiernSte Btations ^to^-^SK 
S2?yfowan •»« BaUynahinch. Late trams 
IwW ran to Newtownards, Downpatriok, and 

^rmediata Btationi at H.0 p-m. 
?* -^^-^^''^ 
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Spftan, 
lie Honeysuckle and the Bee," and "King 

I Oottcn"March; (7) "Invincible Eagle" March; 
(8) Fantasia on 8t Patrick'a Dhy.     Noticing 
the rendering of this programme, it is rJmost 
impossible  to write anything that can be 
regarded   as   excessive     praise.       It   is   a 

I bond    composed    of    consummate    artists, 
and completeness of ensembU* constitutes its 
most striking quality.    The famous overture 
to "William Tell"   and the Dvorak excerpt 
were beautifully played, the brass in the lat- 
ter having all the tone of an organ.   But the 
marches, for nineteen out of twenty hearers, 

j weri! "the thing," and their very familiarity 
Jin some cases seemed  their highest recom- 
mendation.    The stirring, swinging 'Tnvin- 

Iciblc Eagle," the perennial "Washington Post'' 
land  the well-defined'   rhythm of "Imperial I 
lEdward"  (dedicated     to the King),  cr "#11 
ICIapitan" wcro played with a  peculiar dafl \ 
|pnd spirit that was irresistible.    In the ante 1 
["Maiden's Three" and   the mosaic "In ihe I 
[Realms of tlie Dance," founded on famous l 
1 waltz themes, the rhythmical precision, the 
[expression, the power, rjid the mno» of this 
(remarkable band were also revealed.    In the 
|humorous (selection, "A Coon Contest," some 

novel effects were obtained.    As instrumen- 
talists. Sousa's players are practically all that 
fan bo. de.sired.    Constant  association    and 
practice have enabled them to play with the 
greatest precision—their work is distinctly 
tmphatie and briltiant.      Mr Arthur Pryor, 
prhom the Press agents describe as the highest 

lid bandsman in the world, Is a remarkable 
trombonist.     The audience wondered as they 
[listened to  this performer,  wfao   obtained 
from an instrument not usually  associated 
rith solo work, a richness of tone that was 
?ally astonishing.        In. both     the quoted 
lections Mr Pryor played with extraordin- 

ary dexterity and skill.   "Mia* Estelle Liebling 
6s a coloratura soprano, and her selections are 
ipparently made witn a view to exhibitinc her 
!>oculiar qualities of voice.    It is not. a musieal 
rgan, but it Is flexible, and the lady delicts 

\n roulades and show passages.      Miss Maud 
?owe!l, the violinist of the party, i« a brilliant 
executant, wjth a matured and finished style, 
and she was heartily applauded    after each 
selection which she pretested. In accompany- 
ing his singer or soloist, Sonsa teaches a lesson 
to many conductors who over-ride and finndi 
cap the efforts of the single performer.    In his 

|ca*e the   orchestra accompany and,assist the 
koloi-'t.     Sousa's conducting is strenuous and 
■even eccentric.     With almost playful gestur 
lhe lead;! and inspires his players, they und< 
Istai.d his intentions, and he carried them 
1 wards to unique success. 
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Sousa's Band in Bolton. 
This afternoon the famous John PhUip Sousa, 

the American conductor and composer, with hia 
equally famons hand, appeared at the Temper- 
ance Hall to give one of his concerts, the eacel- 
lenoe of which has taken the musical woeld by 

storm. His well-known marches have been fo, 
some time now the talk of musical professional* 
and amateurs, his "Washington Post" especi 
ally catching: on equally with the performer in 
the drawing-room and the boy in the street. 
There is no douht that. Sousa is a genuine musi- 
cian with a tremendous fund of individuality, 
whiUt the manner he has drilled his hand shows 
that he has infused into his performers 
that, enthusiasm with which he is himself so 
much imbued. The band, which, as our reader* 
are aware, haile from America, has found great 
favour in London, and Mr. Sousa's latest march, 
which has be/>n written for and dedicated by 
special permission to His Majesty the King, has 
been named " Imperial Edward," in commemora- 
tion of a command by His Majesty last year to 
appear before the Royal Family. In this connec- 
tion it may be added that Mr. Sousa has again 
been commanded by the King to give a concert on 
Saturday night at. Windsor Castle. On that date 
the band had been engaged vo appear at Man- 
chester, and no less than £600 worth of tickets 
had been purchased by music lovers in that city. 
The King's commands, however, cancel all pri- 
vate engagements, but arrangements are being 
made for the band to visit Manchester in the 
early spring. As giving an idea of the engage- 
ments of the band, we may mention that they 
will give a concert at Cork on Monday night, and 
on Tuesday a special oommand performance at 
Dublin Castle. The concert this afternoon was 
a great success, and this evening another con- 
cert will be given in the Temperance Hall. 

THE AET OF BAND CONDUCTING 
[OONTETflUTED.] 

The supremacy of a conductor over his orches- 
tra, that is of a master will in its control of 
subordinate minds, is a despotism in its most en- 
lightened form. Dr. Hans Kichter, Strauss, the! 
younger Wagner and our own Wood, are 
monarch* in the realm of Harmony, undisputed 
and omnipotent. The foreigner might think 
their subjects independent, since the outward 
and visible sign of the sovereign's power is 
merely a sceptre of ivory, and there is no hin- 
drance to the voicing of complaints. I have, 
countless times, heard a bassoon groaning, as if 
in mutiny, or listened with beating heart to the 
laments of a flute. But their rule must be 
surely founded since often has a loud psean of 
praise drowned the unruly one. 

I have been led to the study of the principles 
of the government of such as these by the com- 
ing of a usurper, whose methods are so original 
and unorthodox to my cherished opinions as to 
stir   utmost   wonder.     By    investigating   the 
bizarre subject one may get a sure insight into 
the ordering of the   more  regular   method   it 
differs   from.     The   invasion   of   John   Philip 
Sousa took place a few weeks ago.     His con- 
quests are still fresh.   I give the Impressions of 
a victim- 

Facing  the wide semi-circle of his orchestra 
en a small red covered dais Sousa's every motion 
is fascinating.   The figure with the  keen eyes 
and black beard steps quickly from the wings, 
makes but a perfunctory bow to the audience, 
and   then,   waving   a   thin  baton   round   its 
head plunges sixty perfect instrumentalists into 
that medley of warring notes and restless har- 
monies known as a Sousa march.     Consummate 
skill welds, smooth piccolos, blaring trombones, 
mellow cornets and shrill flutes into unison and 
melody, for, on a first hearing one might think 
that the players were beyond control.      Each 
item in the programme is entered on with a rush 
that   stirs   the   blood   as   would   a    howling 
Nor'-Kaster.      The   torrent   of   music   sweeps 
through the hall unchecked, till one half expects 
to see the quiet man, who has folded his arms 
in  apparent resignation, whirled away on  the 
tuneful current to  the loftiest galleries. Then 
up go the restraining hands and the uproar dies. 
A deprecatory  action of the baton to the left 
and the flageolets whisper the air as if in terror 
of their conductor's wrath.     A slight   shake to 
the  centre  signals  the flutes  to join   in  with 
querulous   reiteration   of   the   "motif,"   fifes 
quickening the pace in anxiety to finish their 
part before the bass can break in.     But Sousa 
is on the watch.     As the last notes quiver from 
the wood and reeds be gives a lunge towards the 
right, and the great horns, saxophones and trom- 
bones leap, on the instant, into boisterous life, 
for a second they rage over the whole gamut 
while Sousa's back  is turned to still the im- 
patient flutes.     Then he relents,  and, with a 
j«rk of the body, frees the united orchestra to 
a final crash. 

Sousa is inimitable, and in nothing more so 
than his way of taking encores. With true 
Transatlantic independence he scorns to coyly 
withhold, and, after, at coyly give in the manner 
df European " ohefs d'orchestre." He nods 
briskly twice in acknowledgment of the applause, 

an to his tribune, and without a pause 
,• band into the swaying, swirling lilt of 
.       •«.   a*  gea»   «?JHW  stars   and 

i  "** 

SQUSAAND HIS 

Visit to Sheffield. 

A Sousa, the musical embodiment ofTttoeOanUneny^ 
beyond Uio Atlantic, astute, full of >IWilMf|iHllSllal>7 
admirably advertised not to say-bans***- voasessins/ 
a knowledge of what tits the man hi ********£~J 
paid his second  visit Jo Sheffield, and bees*"*'law. 

K 

greater impression than was the case on ««~-~ 
ot his visit fowteen months ago.   Yesterday •™****" 
the Albert Hall contained a hundred pounds more* 
bhan on the previodRocrfasion.   In the- evening2Sj 
scat was occupied.   Musicians differ as> to ^emwe' 
tional value of Sousa's music.   It is certainly «**** 
the most profound, neither can it be taken s»^uala» 
legitimate that the highest clase music-cotnpolntoasie- 
by Dvorak,  by Sarasite, Berlioz, Mendelssohn, *n* 
Rubinstein should be interpreted' in a fashaon <tfbt* 
than was intended by the creators.   Orchestral nrowrf 
does not pall upon the ear, but it is greatly to fee* 
feared that wore tlhe )-Ucc of strings to 1w't~T*£ 
reed, wood wind, and brass the auditor would qtncfct/ 
be satiated.    Sousa baa (smartness,  and  that ""Ske* 
possible to him and his men that which wouM be» 
impossible to a less smart and a more sensitive visitor., 
His poses as a conductor are an essential: part of HM 
f.merteinmeiit.   Now statuesque, then energetic now- 
scarcely  moving  a digit  as the immacmatery-glovf 
hand is belt' aloft   then giving clear indication of H 
iiterprei...tion he desires;now throwing backwards 
bringing forward both fiands like <a mid-winter cs 
seokin« to create warmth, and anon mdutgingm 
motion    that    recalls   the    action    of »<*™*f<* 
soloist.      But everyt'Wns > *»« carefully p*ena«» 
Us tha programme.      And this programme  preps 
tion is a strong point.    Three seconds of *PP«™f ■ 
*»u»a  faces  his men, who  aire prepared with 
encore,  an assistant hoista aloft a   huge ©arm 
bearing Mie   title of the  piece and,  if  necessary, 
is ready with the title of the double encore. .   BM-. 
and hi* band were undoubtedly hugely, appreciated. 
The largest, hall in the city would a^am l»P«W 
were they tore to-night.     But undoubtedly the oh** 
features from a musical potn,t, of view were the notant- 
soles by Miss Maud Powell, and   the vocal solos by 
Mies Bstello Liebling. p~_j,«>», 

T!:e afternoon  programme   opened  wit*   Kosstnw 
William TsJI" overture,  in  which   the  flute vsr*- 

t.ioi» were fab* most stalking feature El <*££»•»„ 
was the encore.      fuss's suite,   " Maidens ThOree 
written with foil knowledge  of the "pabditiM of H* 
„,-„,   m   finely   played.       The   first  of   the  three 
maidens, the coquette, was depicted   with abundant 
spirkle, her moods being hit off very saiggt*^Hy, e^en 
U,  tho dash  for another   lover     A ^^*«"2* 
cariaet  and   the me  of  the  fegJiwUggW-JMr 
necessary tint to the Mummer Girl,  wondrous scale 
passages .being   introduced.      Tambour,   osstanents. 
aaid piccolo gave the mad whirl and tibc p.rouette o. 
the dancing girl.   Ibis brought dean <h«-f***"* 
'The   P«wing  of   Ragtime,"   the   darkies   idea  ot 

n-ncopation, in whioh is a novel*- in the sW or 
vocal     ejaculations,     was     prescmed    M    encore. 
Dvorak's " *ew World " Symphony was drawn upon 
for  its  largo.     Melodious  work  in   the   teeds  to a 
htascato brass accompaidmeiit, was not nearly so welt 
appreciated  as  *M the  "Washington  Post,    which 

,lcTow»d.     Sousa's  mosaic,   "111   the   realm   of   tuo 
H'    •<? " is foended on waltz themes.    " Liberty B»H 

kl'v followed as the    ucorc.    Vo i  Bloiri  - M|M* 
,'a" is the kind <tf thing neard .11 v*uety rriertam-. 

Ir.e'nts b^ -gipsv choirs, but not so good * tne aver*je. 
.'   1 re-eded Sousa's march "' nnperiai E'lWatd    wucn 

"> Sdiwtsd'to his "Majesty.   This composition appear" 
£# be   Brother Jonathan's idea of John Bull  1111  lua 
^flliead mood.   There is no suggestien of the Bear 
'2r tag on tae tail of the Lion, and no fierce Imperial 

'   IsMan KDi<!e leading  Vcnezuclawarde.    Evidently, 
sa       believes       that       v.e   .    Britishers       like 

nolicu      ih'at      we      make      a     noise      n» 
world.     Patriotism,   of   course,   put   modesty 

I" «ide.'and Souaa «tjf not a whit less courteous.    H* 
; gave us "The Starsfcmd Stripes lor Ew," In which 
i the unmistakable jsrtilech of the American eagle sug- 

gested that. Uncle Sslr. has a voice in tho counsels of 
nations.    Massenet's variations    and    carnival froin 
" Scenees in Naples" gave a picture  of  riot, which 
gave place to the National  Anthem  after two. hours 
of variety,  in which solos, which must not be over- 
liokcd,   "wece   a   prominent   feature.      Miss   Estells 
Lit Wing   sang  De-Tikes'  "Indian  Bolle   Song,"  from 
"•Lnkme."   She hm a splendid soprano voice with a 
range of three Waves, but her method of production 
is not oiie that* is c'.iiUucire to retpose'on the part of 
the auditor.   Her vocalisation was highly effective, if 

■her  enunciation  was   indistinct.    As  sn encore she 
Vng Sousa's "Maid of, the Meadow," a song of less 
f- -.acting character.    Miss Maud Powell's rendering or 

irasate's    " Zfgeunerweisen"     demonstrated     boW 
^.orthy the splendid  violinist is of  the   title of the 

Jy Paganini.   Li every branch of tic*- anrKwe wail 
_irfe*t, whil" iUlicMa "Largo," her encore, showed 
n   wadmirably she can interpret music of a different 
s«ho(J|..'^r.,.;.JP«-ot'*^rqw^oHe. S.olo,  "Blue Bel# of 
•»»tlaud?   was ,a   ^veTaUon   of   velvety   tone   and 

Se^inWSn "amf The   Melody  in D  (encore) 
fpa al«o worthy of one WhcTis not jar removed from 
1 «e foremost rank. ' ,*.^i_ 

: Tho evening concert had many festutss- commoni 
io that of the afternoon. Miss Lowing sang with 
sven greater aoeoptsnee than in the earlier poncert, 
her songs bciii- Davidls 'Thou brilliant bird, inj 
winch she had the support of . the msgnificentlyjl 
ptaved flute obligate by Mr. Marshall Lutsky, snoT 
(encore) a Russian folk nong, " Nightingale, by 
Alabieff. In each of thess the songstress s trills and 
bravura singing was highly  meritorious.       In    •>« 
Pther register she has some wondertu !y fine ancl 

set notes, Mt D in Alt being remarkable. Mm 
aud'Powell's grandly presented movements from 

JSetoWi Violin Cbncerto sad bet encore VMHK- 
f^wps's Fantesia, " St. Patrick's Dsy, *«• Ji ** 
ppTon of many the to"***^ £J^g& 

iM w"r* charming. Mt. .ft^^hsautLSLjyfi 
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MUSIUAt NQTIS; 
SOUSA'S  BAND. 

'• There is magic in the drum," so 
the relrain in the song of the "Old »«- 
dier -—or rather I should say there is 

. magical attraction in the performaace 
I a good military band such as that of JOW* 
I Philip Sousa     As I sat in the stalls of tbe 
; Philharmonic on Saturday last I began to 

muse,   and  asked  myself   the qnof*-* 
what is it that ensures the pheno 
success of this particular combiratfcfa ' 
instrumentalists ?   True, the band »;*? 
superior to any of our own Guards bonds, 
and the constitution of the ensemble (save 

' that there are a few more novel instru- 
ments in the way of saxaphonss, So«: 

phones,  etc.) is very little different   to 
those of our household brigade muska***** 
Well, I can only account for it by the '   * 
that  they  are  visitors  from across 
" herring pond," representing our 
can  cousins  on  the other side, 
again, the prevalence of Sousa's 
march rythms, so excellently scored 
performed, serve to stimulate the mitt 
ardour of a country wrongly defined 
nation of shopkeepers.   These and 
points, viz., the novelty of hearing 
lutely   American  compositions  ex*f 
by native musicians, have a great 
in arousing the enthusiasm of Britis 
But such  Is  the indisputable fact 
since the  visit of Gilmore's band 
years ago, and the previous ap; 
here of Sousa's band, England is n 
welcome with open arms a good m 
organisation hailing from the land of 
Star -spangled banner.    Hence tb« cex«,' 
tainty of large audiences, and a heart 
reception, which is not only gratifying 
the players themselves but reflec'ts hon< 
on the listeners, serving to cement a nation- 
al friendship.    The programme included 
Rossini's    "William   Tell"   overture; 

.Dvorak's  "Largo" from the New World 
•Symphony;     Sousa's       latest   *-ffective 

march,    "Imperial    Edward" 
senefs   " Variations,"   and   " Carnival j 
as well as a number of pieces from the pen 
of  Mr.  Sousa.   There  were,  of co«**e, 
encores double and treble, which were all 
promptly replied to, with the famons con- 
ductor's  proverbial alacrity, while from 
beginning to end of the concert^theVildest 
excitement  prevailed.    The very  fx 
rous encores consisted of " The W 
ton   Post " ;   " El   Capitan " ;   H 
Serenads " ;   " Passing    »f    Ragtime " ; 
" Stars   and   Stripes " 
Maid."   and   " Bundle's  Mischief. 
Pryor,  the trombone soloist^ once more 
created a furore, and for the re-demand 
played a " Melody in D," while ^JapMaud 
Powell, as solo violinist, gave thf igreaWst 
possible pleasure by a fine rendition c4 
Sarasate's  ".Zigennerweben," and for » 
bis   played   Handel's   "Largo,"       The 
vocalist. Miss Estelle Liebling, hat 
soprano voice, flexible and pure, i 
the very  difficult  " Indian Bell 
from I^Jje's " Lahore/* dispUyed 

career of tho^K.ted re»ua^, 
encores include, "El Capitan,'   ' A «W 
Contest," " WaSfcngton Port." and "the 
sopbio Maid," all harmonious and nu 
comical in their effects.    There were v 
soloists.      Mr. Arthur Pryor gave a 
solo, " Blue Bells of Scotland," WtfljU 
was certainly a revelation to many W%| 
to it, the effects produced probably sen 
being heard in Bolton on a trombone/' 
inevitable encore be gave " In Cellar 
other surprising performance.   A. 
Miss Jlstelle  I job ling,   gave the 
Song" from Delibe's "Lakme," in 
displayed her rich voice to perfect™ 
opportunities for her splendid florid 
an encore she gave " To-day <k' 
The third soloist, was Mise Maud 
who has been described as the 
women violinists and those who -.,„..,j, 
not' readi a  dispute the accuracy ^f 
superlative     praise.      She     gave     ' 
" Zigenwiirweisen," a composition 
it is beautiful; the effect she iijfc ' 
pathetic theme with muted stri 
bo leave the audience almost 

encore she gave a   com an 
' Nymphlyn."    The concert 
which will leave behind  it,- 
■nemory.    '.Last eveniBg 
liven.:.;. ■. ■'. 
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Sousa at Liverpool. 
Enormous interest was aroused by the visit of Mr. J. P. Sousa 

and bis Band on Saturday last, when two concerts were «ivi n in the 
Philbarmonio Hall, wbiob, largo as it is, was quite, incapable of 
meeting the demands made on it by the public. In fact snob a 
furore has been created by this American " invasion " that Messrs. 
Rushworth and Dreaper, Mr. Sousa's local agents, bave announced 
a return visit of the Band towards the end of February. As 
regards the playing of tbe Band there is little to say except 
that it is still marked by the " snap " that is its main 
characteristic: and the tone of some of the solo instrumtnts 
is very good. I wish I could say the same for somo of the ""music " 
submitted, but, with the exception, perhaps, of the "El Capitnn " 
and " Washington Post" marches I fail to see that the name of 
Sousa will go down to posterity as a composer evon of march tunes. 
The "William Tell" overture, which oommenoed tha afternoon 
programme, was very nicely played with the exception of the last 
movement, whioh was taken at a tempo quite out of keeping witb 
the notes to be produced, tbe cousequence being that tbe fine 
bravura passages were entirely lost. The Largo from Dvorak's 
" New World" symphony and a " Theme and Variations " by Mas« 

1 J&'J} were among the "legitimate" items, and showed that tbe 
■ ^components of the band are good. The pity of it is that they are 

so iucoRsautly exercised in the indifferent materials that Sonsa 
thinks fit to produce. Miss Estelle Liebling sang Dolibes's " Boll 
Song " from " Lakme " with great purity and flexibility, and Miss 
Maude Powell's violin playing was a welcome feature in a scheme 
of somewhat bizarre quality. I must, however, compliment Mr. 
Sousa on hiB bund accompaniments to the song and violin numbers, 
as also Mr. Arthur Pryor for his trombone solo. I should add that 
one of the drums burst at tbe evening performance, but whether 
this is a new " effect" or not I am unaware!—W. J. B., Our 
Correspondent. 
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MEN   AND   WOMEtt 

MR. SOUSA, who takes his band to Windsor Castle to-night, is 
he composer of " The Washington Post." That perhaps is his chief 
ink with fame in England, where he is now travelling- with tho 
amous band which has become what somebody has called the repre- 
sentative American musical organisation. He was born forty-five 
/ears ago, almost in the shadow of the Capitol at Washington, but 
lis father was a Portuguese and his mother a Bavarian. 

HE began composing music at eleven, and at eleven made his first' 
tppearance with his violin. His first ambition was to run away 
with a circus, which he arranged to do secretly with a circus man 
who heard him play and who offered him twelve dollars a week. 
Only the fact that the excited Sousa could not keep his secret put 
an end to his little escapade before it fairly begun. 

LIKE many composers who have risen to fame, and like still more 
poets, Sousa paid for the publication of his first work, which no 
publisher would accept on his own risk. The publishing of it cost 
him twenty-five dollars at a time when he was not too rich, and 
only four dollars of it has ever come back again. His second venture 
was almost worse from his own point of view. 

IT was in Philadelphia, and a friendly publisher took two pieces 
ind arranged to place them on the market. He did—and after seven 
nonths they appeared, Sousa, then eighteen, receiving a hundred 
copies free as his reward ! His expenses had been three pounds, so 
that Sousa has still a balance against somebody on account of his 
early compositions—if any of them have since been sold, as they 
must have been, since his rise to fame. Even the " Washington 
Post ' he sold for seven pounds, and it has made a fortune for 
the publishers. 

BUT Sousa was not Sousa in those days. There is an odd story 
o( how he came by his name. Mark Twain is said to have got hit) 
name from some boys who happened to be shouting it somewhere in 
she depths of South America ; Sousa found his in an hotel in Europe. 
He had signed himself with his initials in the visitors' book, with1 

U.S.A. after them ; and when his bill arrived he found that his 
5.O., U.S.A., had been mistaken for his name. It was one of the 
happiest of mistakes, and  has never been put right since. 

THE philosophy of Sousa is as much worth listening to as the 
brass band which he has taken 250,000 miles and conducted at five 
thousand concerts. "The past few years," he says, "have stood 
for a^ very strenuous period in the history of the world. We in, 
America have had our war with Spain. You have had your long 

impaign in South Africa. There have been troubles all around, and 
v world has been living at a high strain. Well, it seems to me 

v what men and women want from music after such a period 
mple cheerfulness." 

SHEFFIELD DA 
Sheffield. 

Wed.. sss^3^L, 
SOUSA AN0 HIS BAND 

SHEFFIELD. 
IN 

Successful Concerts. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, the famous America! 
•bandmaster, and his remarkable " combination,' 
visited Sheffield yesterday for the second time, and 
gave two concerts i,i the Albert Hall. At each: 
there was a crowded audience, the attendance in 
tbe evening probably establishing a record. 

It is somewhat difficult to quite justly appraise a 
Sousa concert, from a musical and critical point of 
view. At tho outset one is confronted with the 
question, whether or not tho whole entertainment 
la to bo taken as a serious musical contribution, or 
whether, in American parlance, it is merely a 
cleverly stage-managed "show." There is a good 
doal of both these qualities in a Sousa concert. Tho 
playing of the band is a marvel of technical mechan- 
ism and precision. The constituents of the musical 
rnaohino are all of the very highest class. Their 
playing ;g absolutely flawless, if we except a slip in 
" The Washington Post" (of all things!) last night. 
Tlw ton© of tho instrumentalists is beautiful, and 
they play accompaniments with a refined softness 
almost inercdiblo in a reed band. But if anything 
like a high standpoint is to be adopted in reviewing 
Mr. Sousa and hh methods, the concert can only bo 
described as an orgie of musical spread-eagleism, cal- 
culated to give one a bad head in the morning. 

Mr.  Sousa  is as oh ver and entertaining a show- 
man as  he  is  an  ingenious musician    and  a rigid 
disciplinarian.      His  method of beating time in   a 
series of studiously varied  gyrations of the baton, 
awakens   interest  in   him   from   the  first.      Ho   is 
generous  in   the  matter of encores,   and dispenses 
with  the   usual   make-believe  in  this  regard,   with 
a refreshing freedom.     As for his musical methods, 
they aim at sensationalism pure and simple. Every 
device of   the  consummate   trickster   is utilised   in 
his   show    pieces,    Glockenspiel   galore,   castanets, 
gongs,  schellen (small  bells),  tambourine*,  "cocoa- 
nut shells,"   triangle and cymbal effects, whistling, 
and   a   "rag-time"   vocal   chorus,   are   all  devices 
which  in   Mr.  Sousa's more extended  compositions 
cover  a   poverty of   musical   invention.      If  then, 
Mr.  Sousa can hardly be  described  as a composei 
in the high sense of the word, he is at all events 
a clever   rhythmist.       His  marches  possess an   in- 
vigorating  dash  and  movement, and  to hear thero 

a  played     by     his     band     is a     valuable    demon- 
stration    in  tho virtues of well-defined accents and 

:,   fresh  rhythms.    As  nearly every  encore takes  tho 
j form of one of these enjoyable  marches the audi. 

3 'once patiently sits out a tedious suite or descriptive 
j piece in the sure knowledge of enjoying the inevit- 

r  able encore. 
,      The   afternoon  concert   yesterday   opened   with 

I Rossini's   "William  Tell"  overture,   in which  the 
(   storm music and the charming " Ranz ties Vaches " 
' I were  excellently   done.    But  the finale was  spoilt 
t ( by  being  taken  at  a speed  which  if  designed  to 
1   display the virtuosity of tho players only served to 
' j make this effective section  a chaotic  scramble,  in 

which all design ar d clearness were lost.   On a far 
j • higher  level   was the  playing   of  the  Largo  from 
1 ' Dvorak's    " New   World "    Symphony,   which  the 
'   band  rendered with  a perfection of ensemble and 
' I a realisation   of  its   artistic  values   worthy   of tho 

highest  praise    Two  of  Mr.   Sousa's   compositions 
j j were   also   played,   the   first   entitled     " Maidens 

Three " (The Coquette, The Summer Girl, and The 
'  Dancing Girl)   and the second " In  the realm of 

the dance."   The last-named was founded on somo 
familiar   waltz   refrains,   winding up   with  Rubin- 
stein's pinaoforte " Valse Caprice," perhaps as un- 

j suitable a piece for a military hand as could hare 
been selected. Both items were,' of course, faultlessly 
performed.   Tho  bandmaster's  latest  march,  "Im- 
perial Edward," was also played.     It is   a   dashing 
piece of tho Sousa type, hut is hardly likely to equal 
the popularity of the "El Capitan " and "Liberty 
Bell''  marches,   which  were,   among   others,   per. 
formed as encore items at the afternoon concert. 

Mr. Arthur Pryor, the band's "star" instru- 
mentalist, played his own clever arrangement of "Th« 
Blue Bells of Scotland," and, for an encore, a 
melody in D. Hit tone is exquisitely mellow, and 
the ease and exactness with which he executed the 
most florid runs and cadenzas served to make his 
playing both an enjoyable and an artistic feature 
of the concerts. Miss Maud Powell gave a vividly- 
coloured and passionate rendering of Barasate's 
" Zigeunerwoisen," the band accompaniment 
to which, as well as to Handel's 
" Largo," played as an encore, was a model of re- 
straint and good taste. Miss Estelle Liebling, a 
vocalist of phenomenal compass, with a pleasing 
and powerful voice, sang the Indian Boll song froul 
Delibes' <^!>era, " Lakine," a selection to which hej 
exceptional vooal agility and finish were admirably 
suited. 

Tho evening concert opened with a brilliant per- 
formance of Berlioz's " Carneval Romaine " over- 
ture. Tho two most delightful items on the pro- 
gramme were Mascagni's " Banse Esotioa," a 
characteristic Italian composition, full of local 
colouring, and as original as it is varied, and the > 
lamented Ethebert Nevin'g "Country Dance," a 
dainty eensposHinn of much grace and melodic 
beauty. Rubenstein's " Kaimmenoi Ostrow," though 
well played, mirtud fire aomevrha-t, owing partly to 
it* ua»u!t*b3itor t« .JUfjgAJmmL§BA " 
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M» inherent dolness. ttt. Sooil 
Upward," was chiefly remarkable . 
played roll on the aide drums, whieliitli'"™,,™,^ 
actually Wanted to encore in the middle of the piece 1 

After the rowdy blatancy of t.h4 " Imperial 
Edward " March, it was like a breeie from heaven 
to hear the pure melody of Mendelssohn's Andanta 
from the Violin Concerto rjlaved by Miss Powell. 
In this, as in the glorious finale to the same work, 
the concert reached its highest artistic plane. It was 
significant and very gratifying to find that cfter all the 
demoralising tumult and sensationalism of the 
previous items, the most enthusiastic and spontane- 
ous burst of applause was won by the most genuinely 
musical contribution of the day—the violin selection 
already alluded to. Even the howl of delight which 
greeted the opening bars of "The Washington 

I Post" was surpassed by Mias Powell's well-earned 
plaudits. 

The other items must be but briefly noticed. Mis» 
Liebling's solo was David's " Thou brilliant bird," 
wherein, in association with Mr. Marshall Lufaky, an 
accomplished flautist, she won a decisive and well- 
deserved triumph. Mr. Pryor played another re. 
markable solo, "Love's enchantment," notable 
chiefly for a difficult cadenza, faultlessly played. A* 
encores Mr. Pryor played "The Honeysuckle and 
the Bee" and "In Cellar Cool," the latter item 
displaying the extraordinary compasa of his instru- 
ment. Encores were freely granted, and the delight 
of the audience was expressed) in enthusiastic 
measure. It should be mentioned that the ooncerta 
Were under the management of Messrs. Wilson 
Peck, and Co. 



I tong.   The first part oif the concert closed wit's ■ 
! the "Largo" from the symphony entitled "The I 
| New World," by Dvorak, the gifted composer I 

of "The Spectre's Bride."   In their rendering ■ 
of this mysterious effusion, as to which one x I 

I tempted   to hazard    the conjecture    that   it I 
sounded like an attempt to describe tho passing! 
away of some old world to make room lor iheM 
new—the band seemed  as much at home  a^ 
they were in everything else.   Responding  tfl 
an encore, the band gave a grand selection ^H 
Irish airs,   including  "Let    Erin    Rerrtembeifl 
"Believe  Me," 'The  Last Rose,"    and    '"M 

! Harp  that  once."   These were   all    suitafl 
I harmonised, with   occasional   clever variatiM 
! and obbligate for particular instruments, I 

I they went splendidly.    In truth they were I 
[\ of the very best features of the performs!^ 
| and the effects realised showed what hneH 

terial  there  is  in these national  airs.      »^| 
Prout, in a paper read at the recent meetiifl 
of the Society of Musicians, remarked that nol 
amount  6f voices  or  instruments could over-1 
whelm the grandeur of Handel's choruses.   The I 
more tone that was put on them    the   more I 
powerfully  they came  out.   It is    hardly    a I 
strained comparison to say that the same thing I 
seemed   somewhat true of  the  Irish aim   as I 

,  played yesterday.    "The Harp that Once" quite I 
I   filled all the instruments, and perhaps would I 
i   have     filled     more.     The       next       items I 

were      a      clever     instrumental      "Mosaic"! 
founded on famous walti themes,  by Sous*;! 
a "Novelette," by another composer; and the I 
march, "Imperial Edward," which   Sousa has I 

I composed and dedicated to the King.      The! 
[ latter is a spirited    composition of a showy I 
| type.   Miss  Maud  Powell appeared as    solo I 
I violinist.   Her tone was not powerful, but her I 
r technique was exceedingly perfect and finished. I 
r She played a piece by Saraeate,    the   second I 
* section of which showed the unrivalled capacity I 

of the violin, when in the hands of an artict, I 
for yielding a rapid flow of sparkling notes. I 

<  In response to an encore, she played a largo I 
.j by Handel.   The concluding item consisted of I 
{a selection for the band, called    " Plantation 
Songs and Dances," by Chambers,   in   which 
"Annie Laurie," "Don't I Love My Betay," 1 

' and several other airs are introduced.      This 
1 selection was extremely effective, and showed 
0 off both the band and the tones to the ntmoet 
" advantage.   One could not hear suoh   playing 
w without feeling that the world of masio in * 
* big thing—that it includes airs and folksonfl* 
h as well as the great productions of Bach, 
'" Beethoven, and Wagner—and that one most 
'" be catholic in music after all.   To-morrow after- 
* noon the band will give another matinee per- 
* formance at the Theatre Royal,  eommenoicjp 
•" at three o'clock; and in the evening they vl 
' give a performance at the Rotunda, commencing 

at eight o'clock. 

PERFORMANCE AT THE CASTLE. 
Last night, at ten o'clock, Mr. Rouaa's band 

performed at Dublin  Castle by  command  of 
the Lord Iieuien»nt. 
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LE    CAKE-WALK 

C.'e*t lo dernier cngouemcnt de Paris... 
On sail - il IV.udrail ne jamais parcou- 

rlr ,,n journal ou un magazine amer cain 
p'our lignorer - on sail que les^ankeea 
aonl en train dc conqoerir, par la seduc- 
tion ou par In force, tout notre Vieux- 
Monde Hs viennent dc commencer l inyes- 
llMemenl do Paris. En 1900. nous avions 
,,„■. inttfda par la Of ««»"/*»'**■ I « Or- 
rhestre Dc Souza », ff la l'nnlare am6ri- 
cninc. mlfffflWfpiprques el MnMlquei 
„aiopg El voici qne Ihiver 1902-W03 nous 
revele lc Cake-Walk, la « Danse du Ga- 
teau » des negrcs nord-am6ricains. 

\ viai dire, les mimiques et les pas du 
Cake H'aWt avaient biendeja ete esquisses, 
lea saisons preccdentes, dans certains 
galon9 franco-americnins, par quelques 
ieunca lilies Iransallnntiques debarquees 
,l„ dernier bateau. Mais ce ne rurenl que 
de limides essnis. II manquail n cette cho- 
,.,'...raphie nouvelle la consecration indis- 
pensable des cirques el des frrnnds cafe? 
concerts. V 

la lacune est comhlee depuis 
gcinaines. Au Nouvenu-C.irquc 
nuis successivemenl dans tons 

uplqiics 
d'abord, 
- mu-ii- 

I- 

jl0Hs el etablissements choregraphiques, 
sesonl improviseesdes troupes de negre^ 
qui se livrenl chaque soir, dcvanl un |>u 
1,11c  enthoHSiasmd, aux   6bats  les   plus 
eeheveles du Cake-Walk, I'd aussilot des 
premiers Bujets onl surgi       comme les 
Valenlins el lea Coulues du quadrille na- 
turaliste - des profespionncls, danseuses 
el danseurs qui, eans prendre la pcine d>> 
se noircir le visage el les mains, ont ima- 
gine des   variations acrohaiiqucs sur le 
rythme originel. Knfln quelques boute-en- 
train de la bonne societe, heurcux de ren- 
conlrerun peu de nouveau, se sonl mis en 
leted'inlroduiredeflnilivemenldansle cycle 
eternel des valses, des quadrilles et des 
pas-de-quatre, le fantaisiste Cake-Walk. — 
el des mail res a danser ont enlrepris den 
reglerlee mouvements et les figures pour 
le transformer en danse « du monde ». 

Tout cela amuse bcaucoup les Parisirns I 
et  its B'imaginent  connattre  1«'  CakeA 

W'ulli. Ils n'en onl pourlaiil — il faut bien i 
le lear dire qu'une caricature sur les 
planches des cafes-concerts et, dans les 
salons, qu'une bien pale imitation. Le Cake 
\\'alk n'a vraiment tout son charme pitto- 
resque et passionnant <|"(> uanB son mi- 
lieu d'origlne, chez les negres des Elnts 
du Sud de l'Union americnine. 

La, c'est vraiment la « Danse du Gateau »: 
un concours, un tournoi dont un fenorme 
gnteau '-st leprix. Le dessin de M.Georges 
Scotl donne une idee du tableau. C'esl le 
plus souvenl en plein air que se deroule 
lo folle parlie.a moins .pie les intemperies 
de la -aison n'obligenl la bandede darkies, 
vein- d'oripeaux de couleurs vives et <le 
dtfroquea indescriptibles, a se refugier 
dans quelque masure delabree ou quelque 
liutle de paille au sol de glaise. 

Les juges,— de joyeux vieillards,— ont 
pris place dans leur tribune, au pied de 
laquelle s'elalc le gateau, orne <le flours I 
en papier. Le cercle .les spectateurs et 
des joueurs de banjo se forme. Les couples 
g'elancent. 

Les gestes, les pas, I'attitude, la physio- 
nomie et ['accoutrement des danseurs, de 
['assistance, des musicians ei des juges, 
la imse en scene, le rythme de la musique, 
tout cela forme une harmonie de couleurs 
locales. Le grotesque   des  details dispa- 
rait dan- le pittoresque de I'enseroble el 
,lan- la contagion de la joie generate qui 
illumine  les visages. On  admire la   sou- 
ples-e  incomparable des   danseurs,  I ai- 
sance precise de tous leurs mouvements. 

Quelquefois un leader est choisi. sorte 
d'entratneur, de tambour-major bien bati, 
bien  muscle, plein de verve et de  brio, 
qui mene la marche ou le galop, prdcede 
et dirige   les couples, execute  force  ca- 
briolea et entrechats, s'aldanl <le sa canne 
de jonc. 

Progressivement 1'entrain de tous at- 
teint son paroxysme. Les couples se dcta- 
chenta tourde r61e, s'avancent, faisant des 
graces, Improvisant des scenes mlmees, 
etavec quelle rivalitelquelleardeurlC'est 
a qui altirera le plus ['attention du jury, 
et. par son orlginalite et sa grAce, se fera 
decerner, al'unanlmlte toujours, le gateau 
Iraditionnel. Le jugement est rendu avec 
un imperturbable serieux, et une solen- 
nilc qui n'a d'egalo que son impartiality 

One dire de la danse elle-inemc? Com 
ment delinir son caraclere particulier? II 
n'cxiste reellement ancune r^gle. C'est le. 
triomphe tie ['improvisation personnelle. 
I.e pas caraclerislique du Cake-Wall; 6vo- 
que 1'image dun caniche que ion force- 
rait a se tenir sur ses paltes de derriere : 
le danseur avance par petits sauts, tenant 
qxactemenl st-s mains comme le chien 
tiendralt ses patles de devant, tout en . 
cambrant les reins de la fac.on lo plus 
exageree possible. C'est ce qu'on appelle 
le ham/aroo Step, pas mis a la mode 
sur la scene americaine par In divetle 
Fay Templeton, a qui il a valu un 6tour- 
ilissanl Bucces. 

Voulez-vous danser le Cake-Walk?L\%ez 
DOS explications, regardez nos gravures, 
I'ailes. jouer au piano la musique publiee 
dans notre Supplement et livre/.-vous a 
votre fantaisie. Vous reussirez mteux (pie 
si vous prenie/ les leQOns des maIIres a 
danser, et peuUMre quelque jour, si une 
aulre fantaisie vous conduit en Georgie 
ou en l.ouisiane, sere/vous capable de 
seduire un iury et de decrocherun gateau, 

C. C. IL 
1 'air no» gravures aux pages pricidentei 

el le Supplement musical </'"' aceompagn\ 
re num&ro. 

jd/r&ff of Pt/Mfco/topj ----- 

tons. ^'W r}(0& tfli 

I ance 
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I that such belief pays is proved by the success of 
and. There is no doubt that this organisation is one 
and after attending  two concerts in one dav. one  is lay, one is 

The much-boomed Sousa hand  made its second appea 
in  tljis town on Monday, January l!)th.    Two concerts 

were ^iven   in the Town   Hall,  and each  attracted  a  lar^c 
audience.    The American  business in in believes in advertise- 
ment, and 
Nairn's h:i 
by itself, and after attending two concerts in one 
thankful that all other hands are not as this. 

Too much "Sousa" one might easily have.    By   far the 
each programme were those con- 

and the violinist. Miss Estelle 
Song " from "Lakme" brilliantly, 

gave a lint! rendering of David's 
tilt* flute obligato to this latter being 

excellently played by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Miss Maud 
Powell, the American violinist, played Sarasate'a "Gipsy 
Melodies," and two movements from Mendelssohn's " Violin 
Concerto," exhibiting wonderful skill ami perfect intonation. 
The accompaniment, however, was at times a^ressive. The 
pieces performed by the hand included a number of the con- 
ductor's own compositions, and aln 
programme was encored, 

\ 

most interesting items m 
trihuted   by   the   vocalist 
Liebling s.in^ the " Bell 
and at the evening concert 
" Thou brilliant bird 

most every item on each 

"WESTERN    MAIL"  (Daily), 
St. Mary Street, Cardiff. 

Dated. 

KB. SOUSA'S visrr TO WINDSOR. 

There have been some cheap sneers to- 
day at Mr. Sousa's alleged patriotism in 
causing the band to play "The Star- 
spangled Banner "-m the last number on 
its programme at Windsor on Sunday. It 
happens that this American national air 
was played by desire of the King as a com-) 
pliment to Mr. Henry White, the Ameri- 
can Charge d'Affaires, who, with Mrs. 
White, was a guest of the King. It was 
from Mr. White that the King learned of 
the expected arrival of Lieutenant-general 
Miles, Commander-in-Chief of the United 
States Army, in London on Sunday after- 
noon. Accordingly, when General Miles 
arrived in London he found an invitation 
from the King to go right away and dine 
at Windsor that night. This the general 
did, and he came back to town this morn- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. White. 

-SUNDAY   TIMES," 
46, Fleet Street, E.C. 

1903 

Dated-  : SMJL  

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
WINDSOR CASTLE. 

a  dinner  party  to  forty  ^«*£^chamber, 
o'clock P«^^°« took placed   the  band 

Mand PowelMv»ohn^djMriasted ^ 

2. Trombone   solo,      loves   naciuuu. 
ilr   Artaur  Fry or). 

"Thou   Brilliant   Bird 
Miss   Estelle   Liebling,   to 

(cj " Maw and Venus 
4 Soprano   solo, 

5 PKTr-^Oock Store" (OrftV 

W ^(Dedicated to the Kffl») -^^^ 

(SousaV . .,    _«.mi«t. of the band were 
Mr. Soroa and *he ■*»VL"^Q this morn- 

entertained at.dinner, and « <■ ^ 
B^^aWS    broakf-rthi,    a* 

OheHtor 

^^^ 

1903 

THS HEAK'f OP 
TZ1S    1SMPIRS 

FJtOU 

Special  <S«rrcs?«adeats. 

186, Fossr-srasar,   H.C., 
Sunday Mifkt. 

SOU&A AT WINDSOR. 
'I'iio Kiujf, ii.:ci>iu.ij'::iik'ill by CommaaidOT 
l;i ifth'.-ui.-, Jno tored    ta    LoiuUm    en 
Saturday.    HCs-ni ilk- motor-car back 
to Windsor,   awi, after ependiuig tbe 

11; llcrrt iui ai Buokihga'ain I'alaue,   re- 
iiunnl by train, i-ea/'hing Windsor   at 

j 5.30.    The   Bishop   of   London,   the 
!  V..ii'i',- ni ( ',..•...;■ u'Ml'ain^, and  ether 
guests of Hia-Majesty, who   w«ro   in- 

jdiid<:l in the Koy;U    dinner party on 
|g«tuTday night,   hfarolled   "'i:-h   His 
Majestj i>i'i:i l.ou.km.    Sousa's Band 
g8f«  a  c.uiiii:i:ui.t porforniaiiTC at t.he 

on S:U nrd-H'y night, having   tra- 
| by vpevM train i'i-om SheflTie':!, 

whefN the baiul gave a pcrffirniance in 
tii ■■ inorniii},'.     The gifcwts  »at   at  oiw? 
end,   of    the    eeJebratedl    W«*arioo 
Chaniix^ and toetawU i uh«ir Majtv-'ties, 
the Prinoe    and    Princess cf Waks, 
rru-.ci' and Princess Charfes of   IX>a- 
niark, BtMUB and    Prinoeaa Chri»t.iaTi 
of r'.■!:!'■■. witf-IloLtcin, with Priuctb9.cs 
Luuise, Augusta, aud Victcria. 

REQUEST FOR AMERICAN MUSIC. 
'J Tic Kin§ c-sprMsed a wish for all 

t'.K- American music possible. His 
v ijesty --'uxthcr cxprrissed a particuilar 
desiri to lv :W Hi? "Imp-crkl Kdwaxd'" 
«,• "tcroi. lti'in Murch," compiwad by 
MtSouea.   Afterwards the perfarnj« 
WE-fo 

ig lrom 

D»ted 

tss 

y-fA^^Jk- /*" f 

;   by 
and 

where 
concerts   next 

hveryone is looking forward eagerly 
to the coming of Mr. Sousa and his 
famous band. They are playinj 
command at Windsor to-night, 
cross   to-morrow    to    Dublin, 
they  will  give  several     
week. They have been bidden lo the 
Castle on the night after the Levee, 
and I hear a select party arc invited 
by their Excellencies for that even- 
ing. The great American conductor 
and composer has never been in Ire- 
land before. They say he is so Clevel- 
and original, and his music must be 
delightfully gay and exhilarating, 
somethinir quite om of 

J 
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L'lLLUS" ', . \^4t<&M&t- 

LE   CAKE-WALK 

("est le dernier engouement de Paris... 
On sail - II fcudrail ne jamaia parcou- 

,.„. un journal ou un mugazlne amencain 
pWngnorer-onsaltqueleaUnkeea 
sont en train do conqa#r.r, par la Beduc- 
tioM ou rilr la force, loul notre Vieux- 
Monde Ha viennent <1<- CQmmencer 1 myes- 
UMemenl do Paris. En 1900 nous avions 

Tc9ire Dc Spuza t 5Ta fanlare ameri- 

I',,,,,;. El void qua I'hiver 190M903 nous 
rcvele lc CaAMVa/fc, la - Danse du Ga- 
,,,;„, „ deB negrcs nord-americalns. 

\ vr.ii dire, It's mimiqucs el les pas du 
Cake- Walk avaient bien deja .Me esquissis, 
lea saisona pr6c6dcnles, dans certains 
8a|ons franco-aniericains, par quclques 
ieunca Mies Irnnsallanliques debnrqueeH 
,,„ dernier bateau. Maia ce ne rurenl que 
(1(. limjcics essais. II tnanquail a cette cho- 
regraphie nouvelle la consecration indis- 
pensable clos cirques el des grands «"<««- 
concerts. V 

I a lacune eal cornhlee depuis queiqurs 
acinaines. An   Nouvean-Clrquo   d'abord, 
pitis Bucccsaivemenl dans tous les innsic- 
l,a||a el etablissemenis choregraphiques, | 
seaonl improvisees des troupes de negres^ 
qul se livrenl cheque soir, devanl un pn 
hHc  enthonsiasmd, aux  Ghats  les  plus 
eaheveles du Cake-Walk. Et aussil6l <les 
premiers sujets  <ml   surgi        commc les 
Valenllns el lea Goulues du quadrille no- 
turaliato — des professionnels, danseuses 
el dnnaeurs qui, pans prcndre In peine d« 
Be noircir le visage el les main-, ont ima- 
gine des  variations acrobaiiquoa sur le 
rythrrie original. Enfln qnelques boule-en-, 
train de la bonnesociete, heureux deren-| 
conlrerun peu de nouveau, se soul mis en 
tote d'inlroduiredGflnitivementdansle cycle 
eternal des valses, des quadrilles et des 
pas-de-quatre,le fantaisiste Cake-Walk. ■ 
el desmailres a denser out entrepris den 
reglerlea mouvements et l>-s figures pour 
le transformer en danse « du monde ••. 

Tout cela amuse beaucoup les Parisiens 
et ils s'imaginenl connattre le Cake- 

Walk. Us n en onl pourtanl — il taut bien 
le leur dire - qu'une caricature sur les 
planches des cafes-concerts et. dans les 
salons, qu'une bien pale imitation. LeCaAe- 
\\ 'alk n'a vraimenl tout son charme pitlo- 
resque <-t passionnant que dans son mi- 
ll.MI d'origine, chez les negres des Elats 
du Sml de Union americaine. | 

1.4, c'est vraimenl la . Danse duGAlean »: 
un concoura, un tournoi dont un enorme 
gateau est leprix. Le dessinde M.Georges 
Scotl donne une idee du tableau. C'est e 
plus souvent en plein air que se deroule 
la [bile parlie.a inoins (pie les intemperies 
de la -aison n'obligent la bandede darkies, 
v6tua d'oripeaux de couleurs vivea el de 
defroques indescriptibles, a se refugier 
dansquclque masure delabree ou quelque 
huttc de paille au sol de glaise. 

Les iuges,— de joyeux vieillards,— out 
pris place dans leur tribune, au pied de 
laquelle s'elale le gateau, oino de lleurs 
en papier. Le eerele des speelaleurs el 
des joueurs de banjo se tonne. Les couples 
s'elancent. 

Les gestes, les pas, ('attitude, la physio- 
nomie et raccoutrement des danseurs, de 
['assistance, des musicians et des juges, 
la mise en scene, le rytlime de la musique, 
toul cela tonne une harmonic de couleurs 
locales. Le grotesque  des  details dispa- 
rall dana le pittoresquo de I'ensemble el 
dam la contagion de la joie generate <i"i 
llluinine les visages. On  admire la  aou- 
plesac  incomparable des   danseurs,  I ai- 
sanee precise de tous leurs mouvements. 

Quelquefola un leader est choisi, aorta 
d'entratneur, de tambour-major bien batl, 
bien  muscle, plein de verve et de  brio, 
qui mfcne la  marche ou le galop, precede 
et dlrige les couples, execute force ca- 
I■ i ioles et entrechats, saldant <le sa canne 
de jonc. 

Progreasivoment I'entrain de tous at- 
taint son paroxysme. Les couples se deta- 
chent a tour de role, s'avancent, faisant des 
graces, improvisant des scenes mimees. 
et avec quelle rivallte 1 quelle ardeurlCest 
a qui attirera le plus rallention du jury, 
et, par son originality et sa grace, se I'era 
decerner, a l'unanimite toujours,le gftteau 
traditionnel. Le jugement est rendu avec 
un imperturbable serieux, et une solen- 
nite qui n'a d'egale <|ue son impartialite. 

One dire de la danse elle-memc? Com- 
ment delinir son caraclere particulier? II 
n'existe rtellemont aucune n'-gle. C'est le 
Iriomphe de ['improvisation personnelle. 
I.i' p.as caraeli'-risliipie du Cake-Walk 6vo- 
que 1 image dun caniehe que Ion force- 
rail a se tenir sur ses pattes de delTi^re : 
le danseur avance par petits aauts, tenant 
exactcment ses mains comma le e.bien 
liendrail ses patles de devant, tout en 
cambrant les reins de la facon la plus 
exageree possible. C'est ce qu'on appelle 
le kangaroo Step, pas mis 4 la mode 
sur la scene americaine par la divelte 
Pay Templeton, 4 qui il a valu un 6tour- 
dissant BUCCes. 

Voulez-vous denser le r.ake ll'<i/A:'Lise/ 
nos explications, regardez nos gravures, 
fades, jouer au piano la musique publiee 

I dans  notre   Supplement   et livre/.-vous 4 
votre fantaisie. Vous reusairoz mieux (pie 
si vous preniez les lemons des ma tires 4 
danser, el peut-elre quelque jour, si une 

: autre fantaisie vous conduil en Georgie 
' ou en Louisiane, screz-vous capable de 
' Beduireun iury el de decrocherun gateau. 

C. C. B. 

I 'air not gravures aux pages pricidentei 
W le Supplement musical 711J aceompagn^ 
ee nume'ro. 

jd/rsff oj' fbMf'co/i'orH      — 

tfrw *,/_JS ^KZ 
\ 

\ 

Tlio much-boomed Sousa hand made its second appea, 
anco in Ibis town on Monday, January L9th. Two concerts. I 
were given in the Town Hall, and eacli attracted a large 
audience. The American business nun believes in advertise- 
ment, and that such belief pays is proved by the success of 
Sousa's band. There is no doubt that this organisation is one 
by itself, and after attending two concerts in one day, one is 
thankful that all other hands are not as this. 

Too much " Sousa " one  might easily have.    By   far the 
most  interesting  items  in each programme were those con- 
tributed  by   the   vocalist  and   the   violinist.    .Miss    Estell 
Liebling sing tin Liebling sang the "Bell Song" from " Lakme " brilliantly, 
and at the evening concert gave a line rendering of David's 
"Thou brilliant bird," the Mute ohligato to this latter being 
excellently played by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Miss Maud 
Powell, the American violinist, played Sarasate's "Gipsy 
Melodies," and two movements from Mendelssohn's " Violin 
Concerto," exhibiting wonderful skill and perfect intonation. 
The accompaniment, however, was at times aggressive. The 
pieces performed by the band included a number of the con- 
ductor's own compositions, and almost every item on each 
programme was encored. 

"WESTERN   MAIL"  (Daily), 
St. Mary Street, Cardiff. 

Dated. .^uJa.. 

MR. souaAS visrr TO WINDSOE. 
There have been some cheap sneers to- 

day at Mr. Sousa's alleged patriotism in 
causing the band   to   play   "The Star- 
spangled Banner "*» the last number on 
its programme at Windsor on Sunday.   It 
happens that this American national ait- 
was played by desire of the King as a com-j 
pliment to Mr. Henry White, the Ameri- 
can   Charge  d'Affaires,   who,   with  Mrs. 
White, was a guest of the King.   It was 
from Mr. White that the King learned ot 
the expected arrival of Lieutenant-general 
Miles, Commander-in-Chief of the United 
States Army, in London on Sunday after- 
noon.     Accordingly, when General Miles 
arrived in London he found an invitation 
from the King to go right away and dine 
at Windsor that night.     This the general 
did, and he came back to town this morn- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. White. 

••SUNDAY    TIMES,'' 
46. Fleet Street, EC 
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Dated- %M&. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
WINDSOR CASTLE. 

•vr,   3   P   Souaa'» famous military b»nd ar- 
S ■„" windw? 1^ ««*«. tQ_play "T rived in Winaeor J«= _- ijn,e Kmg guvo 

Royal command ^ ^gTSUi iho at ten 
» dinner party J°J°ff QH Chamber, 
o'clock f^SLmLm%aSrSZ   *e  *»** 

eight P^^S/Snrr.oprano), Miss 
solo, by MJ» Esteue wjj Jg h pry01. Maud P^ell (violm^d^r.J^ ^ 
(tTffi   ^t^^oluaion the memoer. 

of music:— nanttan"  (Sousa). 
2. Trombone   solo,      AJOVB »   *^ 

fMr   Arthur  Pryor). 

g» Under ^BouthemCrosa 
I " Mars and Venus. ^., 

*. Soprano   solo,      *lW5  Liebling,  U> 

flute   obbhgato   by   *ur.   «*- 
5   Badinage .CBerbcrt).       ^^„ (QrthV 

wSS'-toperialEd^M8-*^ W       (Dedicated to the King-) -^^^ 

entertained  at dinner,  and^ at 

S^y-STAfi    breakfastin.    at 

Ohe^er. 

TH: HBARf ©F 
THE   ISM^IRS 

FROM 

Special   Carrespaadents. 

186, Tuir-srR'ssr,   B.C., 
SuBdar MiKkt. 

SOUSA AT WINDSOR. 
The King, aecompaaiad! by Coinmandeir 
Fi iftb'jut, motoned   to    ljondon   en 
5-'u(ur:i:r,-.     lie »?ut ik> niotor-POT bark 

I 1 Windsor,   and, alter spending the 
-,   lirn-.i! ;:'. llaT'lariBham Palace,   re- 
iurmd by train, reaching Windsor   at 
5.30.     'Jlu>    Kaaop   of   London,   the 
jLmerkan ( harg ■ uWfhurr*, and ttber 
gnests of H.s Majeaifcy, wh.o   wmi   b> 
<liuk 1 in the Koyal    dinner party ou 
gat'cxday night,    fctav»U«d    wi'h   Ilia 
Majesty from Lou.km.     Sousa's Hand 
(r,tv» u cvjuunan.il performance at vJie 
Captle on Haturd-ivv night, baving   tra- 
V,:!.-,! by Bp«eia4 brain fiom S-he'lii-'.-L, 
where: tl'i* baiul give a ncrltmnaMO in 
tlr  morning.    Tbegderi*  sat  at on* 
end.    of    the     ealebrated     Waterloo 
Cliamix-.o and included tbrfr Mamies. 
th* Prince    amd    1'rineess of Wak«, 
Pwnoe and Prims ss Clwlss nf   l>c-a- 
markk Princs aad    Prinawi Ghristiun 
o> |^r»wig-H6kvtein, with Frittcew* 
touise; Aug-Uita, and Victcria. 

' 

REQUEST FOR AMBRICAN MUSIC. 
'ilic Kin? expressed a wisb for all 

ths American liuisac posdible. His 
Majesty fuirtber expressed a particuilar 
d«siri to h•■ r- the "Imp-rrial B.lwaTtV" 
or "lorouation March," coimpiwed by 
Mi- Sousa. Afterward* the jM-rformers 
^v: Pe fiitcrtaiacd at dinner, and at 2.30 
t:!iis morning left i'or Cork by a ipecial 
steeping train. 

■jam.,. 1 uey are piavinp by 
command at Windsor to-night, and 
cross to-morrow to Dublin, where 
they will give several concerts next 
week. They have been bidden to the 
Castle on the night after the Levee, 
and I hear a select party arc invited 
by their Excellencies for that even- 
ing. The great American conductor 
and composer has never been in Ire- 
land before. They say he is so Clevel- 
and original, and his music must be 
delightfully gay and exhilarating, 
something puile_ont of 

I 



SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

band St *AB£"t ""S"* M'- Sousa'e American 
«S2i/T W- 

bffofe His Maj08ty And th« Royal 
nand fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield earlier in 
JJ»n«V. W" were conveyed to Windsor by 8peoial 

«52 COnCfrt took pIao° in the Waterloo Chamber, 
and-the audience included the King and Queen   the 

of'  £S.     D°^"k. Prince and Princes, Christian 

JLVictoria of Solitewg-HokUun, the Ladies and 
&eirt.lemen   of the  Household,   the  vartors  at   the 

JAV w w^ * ,th,° American Charge d'Affaires, 
JSLT' Wh

T
,teand M«- White, Sir John Scott, Sir 

Alfred and Lady Edmondson. 
A Windsor correspondent-states that the sixty .per- 

formers took their places at one end of the chamber, 
Mr. Sousa occupying a rostrum in front of the Royal 
audience, and the guests sat at the other end. The 
concert opened at ten p.m. The King had personally 
received Mr. Souaa'a repertoire .beforehand, and 
expressed a wish for all the American music pos- 

dome to hear the Imperial Edward or Coronation 
Mweh composed by Mr. Sousa. Miss Estelle 
p      mg eang "Thou brilliant, bird," from   " The 

LuS, 1 ™" WHh flute °bIigato h* Mr- Marshall 
7Z V ?1M'A8 M"ud Powdl #** «1 the violin 
the solo  «'The G.psy Dance."   The programme also 

fiSt t trTb,°ne 8o16' " Ws EnchanTon » 
comnW 2 *f'u f/thUr Pry°r' The Performance was 
completed at half-past eleven o'clock, after which Z 
performers were entertained at dinner, and at 2 30 
they left for Cork by a special sleeping train 

'■K-1-X--   ,■*:■!.-.   ,■■.■■■—.:: 

W**/. 

-SUNDAY    SPECIAL, 
Strand, W.C. 

:.A. 

THE   KING. 
SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For- 
tescue, visited London yesterday, travelling from 
Windsor in a motor-car. His Majesty proceeded 
to Buckingham Palace and returned to Windsor 
in the afternoon by the Great Western ordinary 
train, reaching the Royal borough at 5.50. By the 
same train there travelled Sir John Scott, Sir 
Alfred and Lady Edmondstone, Mr. H. While 
(American Charge d'Affaires) and Mrs. White, and 
the Bishop of London, wh6 aje visitors at the 
Castle. 

By the King's command, Mr. Sousa's American 
Band played before His Majesty and the Royal 
Family at Windsor Castle last night. The band 
fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield earlier in the 
day, acd were conveyed to Windsor by special 
train. The concert took place in the Waterloo 
Chamber, and the audience included the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, Prince 
and Princess Christian of Sehleswig-Holstein, 
Princesses Louise, Augusta, and Victoria of 
Sehleswig-Holstein, the ladies and gent'emen of 
the Household, and visitors at the Castle, including 
the American Charge d'Affaires (Mr. H. White) 
and Mrs. White, Sir John Sco* ind Sir Alfred 
and Lady Edmondstone. 

The band played the following programme of 
music: • 

1. Collocation, '"El Capitan"  (Sousa). 
2. Trombone Solo, " Love's Enchantment," Mr. 

Arthur Pryor. 
3. Suite, " Looking Upward " ; (a) " By the light 

of the Polar Star"; (b) " Under the Southern 
Cross";  (e) "Mars and Venusi' (Sausa)." 

4. Soprano Solo, " Thou Brilliants Bird " (David), 
sung by Miss Estelle Liebling to flute obbligato by 
Mr. M. Lufsky. 

5. Badinage (Herbert). 
6. (a) Idyll, " In a Clock Store" (Orth); (b) 

Caprice, " The Passing of Rag-time " (Pryor); (c) 
March, "Imperial Edward" (dedicated to the 
King). (Sousa). 

7. Violin Solo, "Zigeunerweisen" (Sarasate), 
Miss M. PoweJl. 

8. Mosaic, " In the Realm of the Dance " (Sousa). 
Mr.  Sousa arid the members of the band ware 

entertained at dinner, and at 2.30 this morning left 
Windsor by special sleeping train for Cork, vit 
Holyhead, breakfasting at Chester. 

lg from ..../^Ur^Mrv^O^..  

n.ted         } T^ZTM^L-CX 1903 

 {J,LlM:. 

Mr J. l'. Sousa. and ni:, band arrived in Windsor 
^A^rx**," ov^m!V.to pkv bv ROY**- command at tne Uastle. llio King gave a dinner party to 
forty guests, who at ten o'clock pronowied to the 
Waterloo Chamber, where the performance took 
Bf *ir • band PlaTiu# *« National Antliom as 
His Majesty jnu-rod th<> hall. The prugrammo 
©etwnsfcxi of ejpht piooes, including vocal and in- 
-«nitnontsj aokw by Miss Estate Liebling 

■), Miss Maud PowoH (violin), and Mr 
Pryor (trombone). The performance 

_ an hour and a half and et the oonoiuaion 
members of the band sat down to supper 
2..W ye«teirday momiug they left Windsor 

<i ftkeIMn£V£Jn ior Cork, via Holyhead 

GLASGOW   EVENtNd   TIMES, 
Buchanan   Street, Glasgow. 

B9V8A AT WINDS«B OASTLB. 

A "COMMAND"  PERFORMANOE. 
Souaa's Band gave a "command" n^r.™ 

-co at Windsor Castle on Cg jg^i 

where the band gave a perfonnanc* i„ the 
morning. The concert took plao. £ the WaT 
loo Chamber, tha 60   performers  taking"JS 

KeTl=B 3* *5» Si 34S: I 
Princess    Cbarii^ of^nmYrk.   'PriTC° "3 

thlif„ ^.conoart,  commenced   at  10   nm 

oPVftoir;tfo
n^POr10nalJT "£?&*»&#'• a'! ifm Tm ■ ^mnd- •antf «Pr«»aod a wish for 

tlMil Amon°an mm no possibfe.    His Maieatv 

OTS,   M oH     ( ,r " Conation Marol!," 
w1la

I^fioKr-o^3,,• ^^SmSSsm 

90a- 

J. 8aite-" Ixokin*   Upward" 
(a.) By the Light „,' j the Pol»r 8U1 ■• Sousa. •j.  i,y   uoa  U(Ot  o; . UM Polar 
OU Under the 8ou them Ona 

.  „             fci Mara and Vena v 
i- Soprano 8oio-"J« && int BW" _«U«w» 

5. - BadiS^-   ^"^ * "    Maratoll Loftky.    * 
6. (a) Idyl-" la V'cJioi"Bta«* ■»'•""  "H^!h- 

(olMaroh-." Imperial   E? ward "Til  BouSI' 
(Dedicated by raertil pr armiasion to His*OraciHB 

T. VraUn   8oto-' Zwsuaern  «is«n " ——^_ .Snasata. 
S   M<v-l^" T     ,J*«  *od  PMHII. 

(Pounded on Fas   sons Waiti Themis.) 
iTJe proernmtn/v  __^-|»/»_*v^V-«" wl U ^ , -/A 

THE   COUJiT   AT   WINDSOR, 

COMMAND   PERFORMANCE   BY 
SOUSA'S  BAND. 

l; 

";   .   ■ 

The King, accompanied by Coni«ia«de'r 
Fortcscue, motored to London on Saturday, sent 
the *notor-car back to Windsor, and, «fter spend- 
ing the afternoon at Buckingham Palace, re- 
turned by train, reaching Windsor at 5.30. The 
Bishop of London, the American Charge 
d'Affaires, and othca- guosts of hia Majesty, who 
were included in the BoyaJ dinner party on 
Saturday night, travelled with hia Majesty fvom 
London. 

Souaa's band gave a command performance at 
the Oast.lo on Saturday night, having travelled 
by speaial train from Sheffield, -whore tine band 
gave a performance in the morning. Th« con- 
tort took place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 
sixty performers taking their places, at one end 
of the chamber, Mr. St uea occupying * rostrum 
in front. The Royal audience and gueste eat at 
the other end of the celebrated chamber, and in- 
cluded their Majesties, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of Den- 
mark, Prince and Princess Christian of Schlee- 
wig-Holstein, with Princesses Louies, Auyusta, 
and Victoria, and the guests, Tno eonoftrt com- 
menced at 10 p.m.. the King having personally 
received Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, end 
expressed a wish for all the American music 
possible. Bis Majesty further expressed a par- 
ticular desire to hear the Imperial Edward or 
Coronation March composed by Mr. Sousa. Miss 
Estelle Liebling sang "Thou brilliant bird," 
from " The Pearl of Brazil," with flute obligate 
by Mr. Marshall Lupky, and Miss Maud Powell 
p layed the violin solo, " The Gipsy Dance." The 
rnogramma also included the trombone solo, 
"Love's Enchantment," played by Mr. Arthur 
I *ryor, and was completed at 11.30, after which 
t he performers wwre entertained at dinner, end 
1 it 2.30 yesterday morning left for Cork, by 
f ipeoral sleeping train. 

Yesterday morning the King, the Queen, the 
Prince anH Princess of Wales, Prince end Prin- 
-«BS Charles of Denmark, and the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Royal Household attended 
divine service in the Private Chapel at Wind- 
sor Castle. The Dean, of Windsor officiated, and 
the Bishop ef London preached the sermon. The 
service was sung in Smart's music, and tt»o 
hymns were "Glorious things of Thee are 
spoken" and "J«ru«alo» the Golden." 

This morning the King and Queen will leave 
for Chataworth. 

Tho Prince and Princess of Wales and Prince 
and Prinoees Charles of Denmark leave this 
afternoon for Sandrinjjhsan. 

:ed 

THE  KINO. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   PERFORM*}   A$f| 
WINDSOR. 

The King, accompanied by Commander] 
*ortescue, motored lo London, on Saturday.! 
sent the motor car back to Windsor, andJ 
after spending the afternoon at Bucking-! 
ham Palace, returned by train, reaching 
Windsor at 6.30. 

CharesBd?Ahr?,'^f   U,n'lo!l:   thft  Anrewd.nl 2;xvff^vri.u &r eras tsi j 

their, {-CM■+™ '    f "2 Performers taking 
Sots.1 Wcounire

a
en*'(

iVt ,he Ch«^t>*. Mr, 
D   '  ,  "co'ipying a rostrum in  froni       TI.O 

Princess   of   WaW   (>l® '   lhe  Vnnce attd 

March."   coSii£dWhv   M or V'Coro,lati°» ' 
Estelle Liebling laJn %!i»\ ^wSa-     Miss I 
from   " The  tOfr Knf   « 0U ,,)r, lliait biriU'V ' 
obligata byVr  MarsLnT'VI  *% ' 
Maud Powell ula^1i"1l,Luf8.kyf^nd M«» 
"The Oipsv Dance''   T»i'e v,olf™ «>!» 
included a .rombon'e ao$ ^SWJH16. ,,8d 

n«ent,"  played  bv V     i  t.    
VeJJ^hebnnU 

was completed .M' Artl,UlLP^0^ an* 
formers Ixsr   enteSSod «'/r»b,ch the P*'' 
2-30  yesterday  nio^^u^V1""/.'^ at 

special sleephigTrain   *     "  f°r   Cork   hy 
lesterday   morning   the   Kinrr    « 

Prince and  Princess r.f \v  1        .?'.   ^ue«n. I 
Princess t'harle8

? 61?n«.?*  u'   1tin™ *«>«» I 
and Kentleme roi U,e R v»1rkw   and,  lftdi*8  ■ 
tended Divine Service iV.fi?1 H?us&«old at- 
»t Windsor Castle     TlVi n6 Priv»^ chapel 
officiate,!,    and    ,ile    Rio?ean  °j Windsor 
preached' the \serXn B,8'1j;'>    <*   .London »«ng to S,unr!-S ru,"^"-     Jle   '«»»•   was 

"Glorious tliinwr,,   TUoL * th« J'.vmna were 
"Jerusalem, theQoldl\r- W 8pt>ke" " a"U 

in HL Ueoree^rLWiV Unveil a nemori.I 
Queen To &* n^Tv ,Tc»ie(l ^ ^ »"S 
Victor. The K.?, R I'f P»«H» Christian 
wards leave for Chatswowi"""Jr'11 af,er" a>'d Princess of W 8* *', ■»« Prince 
cess Charles of I)e ^mark' P"0^ a!>d Prin- 

,   noon for Sandr ngham 6aVe thls *ft*r- 

BIRMINQHAiVl   DAILY 
Birmingham. 

Dated 

SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For 
tescue, motored to London on Saturday, and sen 
the motor-car back to Windsor. After SnoTi 
the afternoon at Buckingham Palace, his £££3 
returned by train, reaching Windsor at 5 30. Th, 
Bishop ot London, the American ri.. 
d'Affaires, and other guests dfS'SS.^^ 
were included in the Royal dinner party on sVtur 
dajmjht. travelled    with    his   WjLy ^ 

Sousa's Baud gave a command performance at 
the Castle on Saturday night, having tratrfiL ■ 
by spspial train from Sheffield, where the iS? 
gave a performance in the morning    ^S 
took place in the Waterloo Chamber    th7Ti 
Performers taking their places at oZ 'ertottl 
Chamber, Mr. Sousa occ«pyiug a rostrum in front 
Tho Royal audience and guests sat at tht   /I," 
end of the celebrated Chamber    Th   concerUom' 
menced at 10 p.m.   The King vJS^SSSl 
Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand and\Jn? \ 
a wish for all the American musfo" ^TH2 

Majesty further expressed a particular deslr/fn 
hear the "Imperial   Edward"   nrT £        *?, *° 
March,  composed  by MrT^^^^ 
Lieblmg sang " Thou Brilliant Bird " frL " S 
Pear   o   Brazil," with flute obbligatoX Mr 
Marshall Lufsky, and Miss Maud Powell risiSi 
ou the violin the solo, "The Gipsy Dance."  Tol 
programme    also    included   .'LS   som 

PrvoreL^°hantoenF Playwl b* Mr- Arthur 
the r^*rfn     ^ COmPleted ^ " 30. after which 
^f*8 were ^tertained at dinner, and at 

sleeping ZnT""* ™ ^ ^  ^ ^^ 



SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

b»S S° *ia£\ COM,nan<,. **- Sousa's American 

l£?J «„^lnd8°r °atftI° on 8aturday niS»t- The ,i»nd fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield earlier in 
the^lay, and were conveyed to Windsor by special 

The concert took place in the Waterloo Chamber, 
ST ^i**06 inckld€d *1» King an* Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Prince and Prince 
Charlea of Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian 
of SohWig-Holstmn, Prince*** Louise, Augusta, 
and V.otoria of Sohleawig-Holstein, the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Household, the viehors at the 
MM '"Jading the American Charge d'Affaires, 
Mr H. White and Mr*. White, Sir John Scott, Sir 
Alfred and Lady Edmondson. 

A Windsor correspondent-states that the sixty per- 
formers took their places at one end of tho chamber, 
mr Sousa occupying a rostrum in front of tho Royal 
audience, and tho guests sat at the other end. The 
concert opened at ten p.m. The King had personally 
received Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, and 
^u^11 ,W'8h for aU ^e American music pos- 
«>ble. His Majesty further expressed a partic.Uar 
desire to hear the Imperial Edward or Coronation 
March composed by Mr. Sousa. Miss Estello 
Liebmg sang "Thou brilliant bird," from "The 
Pearl of Brazil •• with fluto obligate by Mr. Marshall 
Lufsky; and Uw Maud Powell played on the violin 
the solo   " The G.psy Dance."   The programme also 

lStvMtrTa'18^ "Ws Enchantment," 
played by Mr Arthur Pryor. The performance was 
completed at half-past eleven o'clock, after which tZ 
£TTr w"Y»tert*in<>d at dinner, and at 2.30 
they left for Cork by a special sleeping train. 

QLASQOW   EVENINe   TIMES, 
Buchanan   Street, Glasgow. 

ed.. .JUtsu 90a- 

♦SUNDAY   SPECIAL," 
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THE   KING. 
SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   WINDSOR. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For- 
tescue, visited London yesterday, travelling from 
Windsor in a motor-car. His Majesty proceeded 
to Buckingham Palace and returned to Windsor 
in the afternoon by the Great Western ordinary 
train, reaching the Royal borough at 5.50. By the 
same train there travelled Sir John Scott, Sir 
Alfred and Lady Edmondstone, Mr. H. White 
(American Charge d'Affaires) and Mrs. White, and 
the Bishop of London, wh6 are visitors at the 
Castle. 

By tho King's command, Mr. Sousa's American 
Band played before His Majesty and the Royal | 
Family at Windsor Castle last night. The band 
fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield earlier in the j 
day, a-rd were conveyed 'to Windsor by special 
train. The concert took place in the Waterloo 
Chamber, and the audience included the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, Prince 
and Princess Christian of Sc-hlesvvig-Holstein, 
Princesses Louise, Augusta, and Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstedn, the ladie9 and gent'emen of 
the Household, and visitors at the Castle, including 
the American Charge d'Affaires (Mr. H. White) 
and Mrs. White, Sir John Scotit, and Sir Alfred 
and Lady Edmondstone. 

The band played tho following programme of 
music: • 

1. Collocation, '"El Capitan" (Sousa). 
2. Trombone Salo, " Love's Enchantment," Mr. 

Arthur Pryor. 
3. Suite, " Looking Upward " ; (a) " By the light 

of the Polar Star" ; (b) " Under the Southern 
Cross";  (c) "Mars and Venus" (Sausa)." 

4. Soprano Solo, " Thou Brilliant Bird " (David), 
miug by Miss Estelle Liebling to flute obbligato by 
Mr. M'. Lufsky. 

5. Badinace (Herbert). 
6. (a) Idyll, "In a Clock Store" (Orth) ; (b) 

Caprice, " The Passing of Rag-time " (Pryor); (c) 
March, "Imperial Edward" (dedicated to the 
King),  (Sousa). 

7. Violin Solo, "Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate), 
Miss M. Powell. 

8. Mosaic, " In the Realm of the Dance " (Sousa). 
Mr. Sousa and the members of the band were 

entertained at dinner, and at 2.30 this morning lefi 
Windsor by special sleeping train for Cork, vii 
Holyhead, breakfasting at Chester. 

S»TJSA AT WINDSOR OASTLB. 

A "COMMAND" PERFORMANCE. 
Souaa'a Band gave a "command" perform- 

ance at Wmdsor Caatle on Saturday «ughT W- 
"* traced by apecial train from Sheffield, 
where the band gave a performance in the 
morning. The concert took place in the Water- 
loo Chamber, th.i 60 performer, taking their 
Places at one end of the chamber. Mr So.»a 
occupymg a rostrum in front.    The roVal wd? 
brSoTchiThi8 *& ^» *nd oTtbe&c± Dratod chamber, aJpd merodod their Majesties, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, PrW and 
Princess Charles of Denmark. IW^ ™3 
Prices,  Christian >?f SCUSHO& wuh 
^tC,e88ThP°Ui9° A}Ugnat* «d Vic^ria; anJ guests.    The concert, commenced  at  10   D m 
rr^v* h.a,?nlf,personally received Mr Sousa's 
3f?h?? Worefaand.' .^d expressedTwish for 
SLS! Amonoan mm no possible. His Majesty 
Jurtnor exprossed a pat ticnlar desire to hoar tho 
^T^iH. *<iWaH     c >r " Conation Marrdi " 

A ib,,-^.. T    , •     Mx Arthur r Prjor. ^- 

iBuite-   Looking   Upward"  !!. Souea. 
M By the Light, oS' the Pol«r 8t«. 
<W Under the Sou dwra Onm 

1 o~          & Mirs !■■ V«n» v '• . ■       • «• soprano 80I0-" Thoa Brail »nt BW" ,J.D»Ti*. 

6. " lUdln^- 0bb**> * «T   Margin**,.   * 

g ggt* JLgyjPgi1   of   Ha*  Time" Pryor. (clMajoh--   Imparnl   E? ward - -Bout*. 
medicated by speoial pf j-niiukni to His Gracious 

#. vioun   SoJo—  Zigeonor* «isen     ,, ,    ffutnta. 
8. »D*.h8» itetia  » of the D»ao«- Soot*. 

(Pmmded on Fn 1100s Waltz ThejMa) 
!&&&£££&* WM 4 'Jnjpleted at U-30, after 
wnicb the performers wt ire entertained at dinner, 
«nJL?7 11 -vest«(lay n locning left for-Cork by 
a special sleeping tram. 

As we have already ' annooaced,. Sousa and 
his hand perform in St A ndrew's Hatton Friday 
attornoon and again the    samey evening. 

I 
1 ■ <■ 

THE   COITUT   AT   WINDSOR 

COMMAND   PERFORMANCE 
SOUSA'S  BAND. 

BY 

,g from  ^r±WvO,*~  
1 \kUA0L Dated "903 

»*» 
WJU.Mz 

Mr J. 1'. .S.m.v!. ;;i)(l ,ii., binul iirriw-d in Windsor 
on Saturday owning to play by Royal command 
nt the UasUe. Ibo King jraw a dinner party to 
forty guoste, who at tem o'clock proceeded to the 
Waterloo Chamber, wihere the performance took 
£l»oe, the band playing tho National Anthem as 

lie Majesty tntered   tho  hall.    The  programmo 
oooaisted of eifrht pio<*s, iricluding vocal and in- 
 nt*l    solos    by     Miss    lW4k>    Liebling 

>(,   Miss Maud   PowoH   (violin),   and  Mr 
Pryor  (trombone).      The    performance 

an hour and a half, and «t the conclusion 
members of the band sat down  to supper 
8.30  ytwtorclay   morning  tboy   left   Windsor 

- -"^afeoTMngtrain for Cork, via Holyhead, 

The King, accompanied by Conmuuuler 
Fortescue, motored to London on Saturday, sent 
tho ."actor-car back to Windsor, and, after spend- 
ing the afternoon at Buckingham PaJace, re- 
turned by train, reaching Windsor at 5.30. Tha 
Biehop of London, the Amarioan Charge 
d*Affaires, and other guests of his Majesty, 'who 
were included in the Royal dinner party on 
Saturday night, travelled with his Majesty from 
London. 

Sousa's band gave a command perforaaJW* at 
the Castle on Saturday night, having travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where tihe band 
gave a performance in the morning. The con- 
tort took place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 
sixty performers taking their places at one end 
of the chamber, Mr. St usa occupying a rostrum 
in front. Tho ltoyal audience and guests oat at 
the other end of the celebrated chamber, and in- 
cluded thetr MajestieB, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of Pen- 
mark, Prince and Princess Christian of Bohles- 
wig-Holstein, with Princesses Louiee, Aujrueta, 
and Victoria, and the guests, Tho concert com- 
menced at 10 pjn., the King having perawally 
received Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, and 
expressed a wish for all the American music 
possible. Bis Majesty further expressed a par- 
ticular desire to hear the Imperial Edwwrd or 
Coronation March composed by Mr. Souea. Miss 
Estello Liebling sang "Thou brilliant bird," 
from " The Pearl of Brasil," with flute obligate 
by Mr. Marshall Lupky, and Miss Maud Powell 
played the violin solo, " The Gipsy Daaoo." The 
r*rogramjne also included the trombone solo, 
"Love's Enchantment," played by Mr. Arthur 
I Vyor, and was completed at 11.30, after whaoh 
t ho performers wwre entertained at dinner, and 
t it 2.30 yesterday morning left for Cork, by 
e mecral sleeping train. 

Yesterday morning the Kitt6, the Queen, the 
Prince aav' Princess of Wales, Prince and Prin- 
*ees Charles of Denmark, and the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Royal Household attended 
divine service in the Private Chapel at Wind- 
sor Castle. The Dean of Windsor officiated, and' 
the Bishop of London preached the sermon. The 
service was sung in Smart's music, and, tt»* 
hymns were "Glorious things of Thee are 
spoken" and "J«ru#ale» the Golden." 

This, morning the King and Queen will leave 
for Chatawarth. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales and Pri&ce 
and Princess Charles of Denmark leave this 
afternoon for Sandringham. 

l; 

ed 

THE  KING. 

SOUSA'S   BAND   PERFORMS   AT I 
WINDSOR. 

I 

The King, accompanied by Commander 
Fortescue, motored lo London on Saturday, 
sent the motor car back to Windsor, and, 
after spending the afternoon at Bucking- 
ham Palace, returned by train, reaching 
Windsor at 5.30. .. 
nUl^!Ah7,,f 'l«ndoii, the American 
at.i«? ''Aff"1"". an<> »<her quests of his 
Majesty who, were included in/ the Row! 
dniner party on Saturday night, trav"?fej 
with his Majesty from London.   ' U&VeiM 

ancnTfL A"iKRVe a co""n*»d perform- c„    th1 Cast,e °" »»tunUv night, having 

ni rnt„J bSJr gaVe" a Performance in (lie niornjuif.      The,.concert took place in   he 
Se M :^|Tkr' 'hf M P-rform1.™ lak ng 
Sous. !SS? * °ne eml ,y{ ihe Chamber, Mr. 
Rova! iTrrym a ?>»t'»m. in 'rout.   ' The 
other end T% *'"} ^ 8,UMt* sat "** orner enrt of the celebrated  Chamber   «n,t 

S^fe^ vfeaWiT|ePil 

March,"  ^oSoffl   hv    „,or   " Corona"°« 

"The oipsv Dance "   Thl"* v,<^»»3» «>»«> 

iw-as completed at M m AIt,,ur. .p«y<>'. *»d 
Jonners wetIn^ftSeS'ff dTnnsr *afif/t 

^aSprTSs'^f'wauf^'- ^ 
Princess Charlefd? D'oli/k' inH*?. r"'1 

■nd gentlemen'of UI.-D 1 »i and lafl'*8 
tended DivSmi h 7K

1
 

Hou»*l»old. at- 
at. Windsor Castle Tl,« ^ Mv,*te chaPel 
-fflciate,., ami ti.e Bishon1 2r Tnd,,or 

preached the sermon TL ** London 
I Jung to Smart's m"8?c -,, J th lemoe Was 

"Glori,„IS things ,If Tl.^o. h,Ln,,,a were' 
"Jerusalem, the Goidin" "^ S,,l>ke"    an<1 

in St^orgo^cUe.' UnV,eii a »«»ori.l 
Quoen to X meSv .W*d b^he la'* 
Victor.     The Iff,TL    «Pf,,wt Christian 

and Princess of Wj „ Z\u\ PH 
T1,e ?rin^ 

cess Charles of J)e fmark leav« W* KIhi- 
noon for Sandringham e thls *fte'- 

BIRMINGHAM   DAILY   QAW\ 
Birmingham. 

Dated 

SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For. 
es-cne, 1Uotored to London on Saturday, and sent 

the motor-car back to Windsor. After spendins 
the afternoon at Buckingham Palace, his Majestv 
returned by train, reaching Windsor at 5 30. Th, 
Bishop ot London, the American Charg 
d Affaires, and other guests of his Majesty, wh« 
were included in the Royal dinner party on Satur 
daylight, travelled   with    his  VJy ^ 

Sousa's Band gave a command performance at I 
the Castle on Saturday night, having travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where the band 
gave a performance in the morning. The concert 
took place in the Waterloo Chamber, the^t' 
performers taking their places at one end of the 
Chamber, Mr. Sousa occupying a rostrum in front! 
The Royal audience and guests sat at the other 
end of the celebrated Chamber. The concert M. 

menced at10 p.m. The King personally^ ^" 
Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, and exJeW 
a wish for all the American music possible!^ 

W,6StT "rTher eif eS6d a Particular de^» S hear the "Impenal Edward" or Coronation 
March, composed by Mr. Sousa. Miss EstS 
L.ebhng sang "Thou Brilliant Bird" from "The 
Pear of Brazil," with flute obbligatoly Mr! 
Marshal Lufsky, and Miss Maud Powell played 
on the violin the solo. "The Gipsy Dance." Tne 
Programme also included a trombone solo, 

Love a Enchantment," played by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor. and was completed at 11 30. after which 
I J*,rf°Snera Were entertained at dinner, and at 
3 30 in the morning left for Cork by speoial 
sleeping train. 



Dated 

16, Albion Street, Leeds. 
b z o o 
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t 
SOUSA AT WJ 

£fce King* accompanied by 
stored to London on Sa. urd 
fihack to Windsor. A tor 
pwAtogiiam Palave. Hi? Ma 
Icbfcg Windsor at 5.50. 

t'g  band   gave  .1   0011 

COURT AND^PEftioNAL. 
COURT CIRCULAR.* 

,~ .   ,-.,,,„ Windsor Gmie, Saturday. 
The Larfed 9t#« Charge d'Affaires and Mm 

Henry Wh.te Lord Herbert Vane-Tempest, the BiZp 
of Won, Rear-Admiral the Hon. Hedworth Lamb 
to,.,  S,r Archibald *nd   Lady  Edmonstone, and   Sir 

1..™ ww,  neawortft  l,nnl> 
»<" "«dy  Rdmonstone, and   Sir 

OMtfe-on SiUinUy I John Murray Scott, Bart., arrived a, tie Castle, and 
Majesties' dinner party 

>.  —»«K w^.u.,, i^irt., »rnv«< 
tirun fr.ni Shertid   were among the. guerts at their Ma 

this evening. rformance in the niortu 
in tbe Waterloo Cham, 
.their places ;il one « 
t occupying a rostrum n 

1 Royal audienoe *ml g1 

celebrated chami* 
(ties, the Priece and 1 

ton evening. 
Mr. ScWs .band had the honour of pkivuig 

their Majesttes and Hie Royal Family in tie W 
'before 

Gallery this evening. 
Boyal FamHy it. tie Waterloo 

and Him      IVlciu<*~- 

yriows of Wales.  Prince | 
)•*"  ' ~ » T»«.ii ^ark   Prince and Princess 

" 1 and Victoria, and guests. 
concert commenced at. 10 p.m. 1 he King, 
^allv receive Mr. Sou** reperto.ro 
S^TTxprVased a wish for ...1 the. American 

tamable. His Vaj«*y farther «jpn«l» P«" 
• d«m> to hear the Imperial Kdward or Corona- 
Urcb. composed by Mr   S<»UM- ( 
jEstelle IJeWinB sang  " ™<>u Hnlhant Bird, 
^be Pearl of Kii--z»'i."  with flirt*- ol.&hgain by 
«ha« Lufskv;  and  Miss Maud P»wcll played 

tbT^iolin *be«oi„.  ■••[lie   U.psy   Dance."       I he 
•    •    .   1 a -  .... „„»*>ii.- solo,  " liovc s 

-MORNING   LEADER,' 
St. Bride's Street. E.C. 

•"•••.Ulll.l 

I0USA   AT   WINDSOR. 

HJS   BAND   DELIGHTS 
KING AND QUEEN. 

THE 

r Jeouss. and -his celebrated band visited 
sr Castle on Saturday evening, and 
led before the King and Queen.   On 

rious occasion the  famous conductor 
appeared before    their    Majesties   at 
ingham. 

r. Sousa and his party appeared at Sbef- 
' in the afternoon, journeying thence to 
laor by special train on the Great Cen- 

^ Railway. 
King, accompanied by Commander 
it, travelled from Windsor to Lon- 

;'i& a motor-oar on Saturday, returning 
I .afternoon by a Great Western ordinary 
after a visit to Buckingham Palace. 

Majesties dined in the grand 
lg-room, occupying the bead of the 

at which there were forty guests. 
included the Prince and Princess of 

1, Prince and Princess Charles of Den- 
, Prince and Princess Christian of 

iueswig-Holstein and their daughter, the 
aeiican Charge d'Aifairs (Mr. H. White) 
d Mrs. White. Sir John Scott, Sir Alfred 

im^Lady Edmonstowe, and the Bishop of 

Servants Listened te the Band, 
Jbast before half-past ten o'clock the com- 
■"*» adjourned to the Waterloo Chamber, 

Mr. Sousa and his band were already 
Jed.     The King and <4ueen walked to- 
ir, and immediately they entered   the 
played the "National Anthem." 
order of the King the servants at the 

.a were permitted to Ubten to the music. 
?Wf.r 8ervanl3 sat in the Throne room, 

JM .the upper servants  were   acconuno- 
.JW In the gallery of the  chamber. 
Jis.   . item was  heartily applauded, and 

AT* J^811   8even    encores     were  de- 
'••«.   In  response to one    the    band 
• „Hands across tie Sea." 
•»• Eatelle Liebling t.ang "Thou  Bril- 
* Bird," Mr. M. Luffsky provided a flute 

*to with magnificent effect, and Miss 
©well was responsible :or a beautifully 
™*d violin solo. 

Queen's Personal Request. 
program  arranged had    been    con- 

ned   when the Queen made a personal 
at to Mi. Sousa to play  "The    Star 
led Banner," during the rendering of 

afl present remained standing.   This 
" by the " National Anthem." 

DWaa was complimented by the King 
Queen, both of   whom   expressed de- 

"jILthe performance. 
Sousa was presented to their Majes- 

J waa served to Mr. Sousa and his 
• iuat after, midnight in the adjoin- 

ber, and shortly after two o'clock 
* "■■*  Castle, and    entrained    for 

they breakfasted, on   their 

impressed    with 
It was as en- 

was greatly 
kindness. 

an audience as  ever I wish  to 
«%" he said, "and the   Waterloo 

I perfect from an acoustic point 

are  charmed  with   Eng- 
aai tbsy would like to have 

t to «Unt places of interest.   " We 
0MK world, but see pracMcally 

£ 
Dated. 

Dublin. 

1903 
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THE   SO0SA BAN1JPBRF0RMANCE AT   WINDSOF 
 jy King Edward, accompanied by Command* 

INTFrfFSTTNP   TNTRRV'^'0I**5cae>  motored to Ijondon  on  Saturday 
and after spendiag the afternoon at Bucking 

Yesterday afternoon Mr.  John Ph. 
and   his   famous   American   band 
Kingstown by the evening mail slcs 
(ELolyhead  and  proceeded at once t 
whore their headquarters >wifl be du 
brief Irish tour, which includes visit 
and Belfast.    The pawtage across Ch 
rather rough, but the members of thi 
good travellers as well as excellent 
and  have done a sufficient amount 
trotting during the considerable pel 
the combination has now been in exi 
to be put about by a couple of h< 
steaming in a good seaworthy vesM 
though wind and water were  indinet 
boisterous humour. In this connection' HohAeiu, 
mentioned that  since the band wa 
ganised it has covered something li 
milea by land and sea, visiting 630] 
towns in Europe and America, and 
wards   of  4,600  concerts,   so   that, 
ciy  from  Windsor,   where  the  bai 
oommand   performance   before   the, 
Saturday night,  to Dublin,  represe) 
rofinitesmal   portion   of   their   worl 
mgs- 

1 A?* nigmVMx Sons*, having had tt 
little rest and refreshment,  was gq 
to give a short interview to a ivsprej 
the "Independent    and    Nation"] 
Hotel,   where  rooms   harve  been   A 
himself and his leading artistea.    H 
entered   into   conversation   regard] 
and his band,  and gave some int3 
tails   as  to  both,   speaking  wit*  a 
saraint as to its merits and work, 
once gwveone the idea that "the Match Ki 
as he has come to be popularly known, is 
tent to rest wsoure on the public judgment and»m 
leave its merits to be tested by the measure 
ol general appreciation which they secure. But 
first a word or two as to the maestro him»lf. P& 

ham Palace returned by train, reaching Wind, . 
sor at 5.30. The American Charge d'AffaJrep-7 

and other guests of his Majesty who were in 
eluded in the Royal dinner party on Saturda; 
night, travelled witJh his Majesty from Lori 
don. 6ousa's band ga/ve a command per 
formance at the Castle on Saturday night 
having travelled by special train from Sheffield 
where tie band gave a performance in tht 
morning. Tie concert took placa in tht 
Waterloo Cbamber, the 60 performers takini 
their places at one end of'tie chamber, Mi 
Sousa occupying a rostrum in front. Th 
regal audience and guests eat at tbe cthtr em 
of the celebrated Chamber, and included tiei 
Majesties, tie Prince and Princess of Wales 
Pi.nca and Princess Charles of Denmark 

/ Prince and Princess Christian of Schleswig\ 
Hehvtein, with tbe Princess Louise August; 
and Victoria, and guest*. The concert com 
menced at 10 p.m., the King having personalh 
read Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, ano 
expressed a with for all tie American music 
possible. His Majesty further expressed a 
particular desire to hear the "Imperial Ed- 
ward, or Coronation March." composed by 
Mr. Sonsa. Miss Eetelle liebling sang '"Thou 
Brilliant. Bird," from "The Pearl of Brazil," 
with flute obligata by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, 
and Miss Maud Powell played on tbe violin 
tie solo, 'The Gipsy Dance." ' The pro- 
gramme also included the trombone solo, 
"Love's Enchantment," played by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, and was completed at 11.30, after 
which the performers were entertained 
at dinner, and at 2.30 yesterday morning lefi 
for Cork by special sleeping train. 

quiet 
whic! 

r^r 

7&Lfi±*7A*vr*&. dj..p^H^h^... 
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Mr.  Sousa is a dapper little man, who wearaj 
to,  forty-seven years  very  lightly, and  talkJ  J.<*i-4)^udfauMJb... 
with the ease and confidence of one who has  / 

travelled a great <feal,  hae made acquaintance f\ / 
with mauy peoples, and is prond of his own, 
and loves his calling sufficiently well to U 
enthusiastic in all that appertains to it and to 
music generally. Darfc compfcxioned, and 
vivacious m his method of speech, he reveals 
his foreign extraction at once, but not, per- 
haps, to such an extent as might be expected 
a one judged of his features onlv. When he 
talks it is as the educated and well-travelled 
American generally does, without any of that* 
typical traits which are, perhaps, mot* com- 
monly found in novels and in the olub^rcom 
stones which are fetd at the expense of our 
iairkee cousins- Questioned as to his birth- 
p.aoc,  his reply came forth with a gleam of 

, Sousa and his band are shortly to revisiit 
.iverpool. Messrs. Rush north and Dreaper 
lave arranged for three conceits to be given 
>y this popular organisation at the Philhsr- 
nonic-hall on Friday evening, the 37th inst., 
nd on the following afternoon and evening. 

f'bus the hundreds crowded out of the last 
Sousa" concerts will have further 
pportunities of hearing the great Ameri- 
an musical organisation. The.se extra 
oncerts are possible only because Mr. 
ousa     and     his     band     having     received 

jhe   Royal   command   to   play   at   Windsor pnde in it, but without any affectation, that    ' 
w*V*>m T)ndor th« *liadnw of the Chpitol *M1* last Saturday evening before the King 

at Washmgton—and there was a suggestion in 1°d Queen the Manchester concerts arranged 
the tone of the words that meant to say that br that evening (the advance bookings for 
such a natal spot was superior to most others ^hich are unusually heavy) had to be po«t- 
and not excelled by very many. poned  until the end of February, when the 
«.! -Ift^Tl!®8" f3*"^1! t*1"^ ™ mnai- /band will visit Manchester and Liverpool. Mr.' 
raajmaitters albw a few commonplaces as to a Sousa was commanded to hendringha im a year 
EX S to 2H? "i ab°Ut *" ,beln* *«<>■ wh^ hi" Majesty pre.«ented hin. witl. the 

"YeV, Itwai°tS^ba mX   ah f » * Boy*1     Vict°rian    Med*K      An     ^fcwrting 
pred^r Tf his^n'band 2!j^\tt&»£ki* " thttt Mr" ^"^ has "^ved the 
khman."   - S Gih^re^aTnc was ST' StflW, 'fTF* f°'  an T**1 °°"C<vrt 

larly called, had won fame before him & the fj ^hhn Cafle t*-™*™"-   The seat plan for 
same   calling,   and   bore  a   name   which   was „    ^'verpool concerts opens at Rushworth's 
known throughout the length and breadth of Mu%1^ Warehouse, Rasnett-street, on the 11th 
America.    '"I look upon him," said Mr  Sousa \inat     By the w*y Sousa contrihiiia>- 
"as the pioneer of American bands—tie man ltl0nftl^i^^;JHjCJQllOI7 
who first conceived the idea of forming a fin VIA 
class musical  combination by paying the i-^/A,    ^A 
strumentalists good salaries.    Prior to his tin*7 ' ^^ 

[good players were only to be found scatter* , 
;here and there  amongst the little symphon.#/^//C<7/W? 
aooieties, but Gilmore was able to pick out 
sufficient number to  enable  him  to form  Vs 
great musical combination, which at once wor  
favour as well by its merits as by its novelty 
Gilmoro died just a little after I started,  sc 
that   there   was   practically   no   over-lapping 
between us.    I  had a great regard  for him^ 
and I have some of his old bandsmen with me Sousa's Band at Windsor. 
f<>l ?rWB'" As the King was last night enter- 

Have you  any  Irishmen  in  your  band," taming the American Charge d' Affaires and Mrs 
«YaT^ET8^*U. rx- u    J White  at   Windsor  Castle,  Sousa's  Band  was _\*s,_I have^Mr. Henry_Higg,ns, who J*| _in|u  MRM|I ,„ nI„ ttfw Ain„„      j^ specially engaged to play after dinner, 

band, who had appeared at Sheffield ye 
afternoon,  name to  Windsor  by  special train, 

ono of my cornet players.   That name ought specially  enp 

a boy he played cornet solos with Gibnore, ^j gave the performance in the Waterloo 
and when Gahnore died he came into my bond. Gallery, among those present being the King 
lhen I have others of Irish descent as well, and Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
In fact, I am running up against b/ishmen all ' Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, and 
the thus in New York.    My family physician- I the Prince and Prinooss  Christian,  with  their 

-^IBVV 

Dr. Kelly, i* an Irishman. 
Asked a question as to whether any Irish 

iiua.e womld be included in the repertoire oi 
'he present visit, a subject was touched upor 
which Mir. Sousa evidmtly felt hJmsfJ* -***" t 
to speak enthusiastically upon^.- < 
xrasiderable knowledge, ."-i*41*®' 
dong   with  tie  >■>' 

^tmoHX snvMV** 
.Ires* W -    ■i-M^ajMrfTTTii'TBffagafl"8 

three daughters. The prograrome was. as to 
tho band items, mainly devoted to Mr Sousa's 
own popular music, including " El Oapitan" 
selection, the " Looking Upward" suite, and 
the "Imperial Edward" march. Mr Pryor 
contributed a trombone, and Miss Maud Powell 
a violin solo, and Mint Eetelle Liebling sang an 
air by Felictan David. The band had a late 
supper at tho Castle, and started by special 
elecping car tram at half-past two in the moi 
for Holyhead an route for —   •      • 
WmwJrjfcjfeW 
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SOUSA AT WINDSOR. 

%L    mm  
PROBLEMS.     1 

U>E   UNIONISTS* 
tENCE. 

ss* DISPUTES. 

lliorpe, Stanningley, Wake- 
I'rough. It was stated that 

Wakcfteld   had   returned" 

Ifce King, accompanied by Command F<™^n*: 
fLito London on Saturday, and sent .ho mom 

«^WQPal^^. H., Maj,-«v returned by train, 
-'Windsor at 5.50. „,. l'-I. 

L'S  band   gave a,   w.mman.1   performance  at L|f the Yorkshire Federation- ■ 
CawJe on Saturday night,  havrng travelled < Jheld   at the Trades Hall, r 

train frnm Sheffield, where tiie band gave jl    A.   «*PPeU  presiding. u 

wan WITT. Tto    oncert took Ixun   Leeds,   ffuddersficld, 
ffformanCe in    he  normng.       in R jjxfen     Bridge,     Bradford, 

loccunvinc a rostrum in I rout. 
*j BovKiienoe and guest* ». at the other■ «£ 

Celebrated    chamber,    and    included    their 
irttta, the Prir.ce and  Prints of Wota    Prmos 
fSS«Ob.rle, of Deimark.  I'nnre and Prmces* 

Lof Sdikewig- Hol'iem. wit!, Princesses l/iiiw 
Mod Victoria, and guests. -   - 
concert canmeik-ed   »4   10  p.m.       I ■«■ King. 
-rsonallv   received    Mr.    S..II»*    repertoire 
* "   expressed  a  wish for ail the. American 

fodswMe.    His Majesty further exprv>wrt a pir- 
r desire to hear the Imperial  KdwHrd or Coroi.a- 
[arch composed by Mr. Nous*. ^ 
j-Estelle Lieblim.' sang " Thou Brilliant  Bird.' 
"The Pearl of  rW.i."   with ftuU- obSbgain hy 

bail Lufsky;  .md Miss Maud Powell played 
&jolin the solo.  "The   Gipsy   Dance."       The 

: ako included the trombone solo,  " l/>vc's 
at,"  played   bv   Mr    Arthwr  Pryor.   and 

i'oompleted at il.30.   after which  t.be performers 
entertained  at   .linner.  a..ul   at- 2.30  yesterday 

™J»gtfcev left for Cork hy w .:..! s-ienrmi-g train. 
fibmpruing the King will unveil in Brave Chajiel, 

kk-$t   George's  Chapel,  a.  memorial erected   by th.. 
', Queen to the .neinory of I'nnee Christian \ let or. 

I»I>e   King and   Quo n   will   afterwards   leave  for 

worth. , _ . 
.ftinee and Princess of Wales and Prince and 

Claries of Denmark  leave to-day for Saud- 

 xlTl 

. ,-uder 
...or to Lon- 

-.arday, returning 
,*-ttteat Western ordinary 

_   JR to   Buckingham Palace. 
Majesties     dined   in    the     grand 

1'tooro, occupying the    head of    the 
*t which there   were   forty   guests. 

tern included the Prince and Princess of 
**»•, Prince and Princess Charles of Den- 

A,   Prince and   Princess   Christian of 
iWwig-Holstein  and their daughter, the 

tterioan Charge d'Affairs (Mr. H. White) 
Z   i t r5-  ",¥**• Sir Johu Scott> Sir Alfred 
La(St     Edmonstowe, and the Bishop of 

I Servants Listened t* the Band, 
, Hit before half-past ten o'clock the com- 
^J^adjourned to the Waterloo Chamber, 

*'% J " Sousa aQd his band were already 
rf*Sr;*d' J 

The King and Queen walked to- 
•t«er, and immediately they entered   the 
*M'played the "National Anthem." 

T order of the King the servants at the 
Be were permitted to listen to the music 

E7ri?W.tr 8erva«is sat in the Throne room, 
.!S .^..iPP61 servants  were   accomino- 
'tea in the gallery of the chamber. 

VrL, enl was  heartily  applauded,   and 
' **i J 

r T   
au  8even    encores     were  de- 

2?.. Jn /e*Ponse to  one    the    band 
it     m   ands acro«s tie Sea." 
«ft. j^i? Idebling t.ing "Thou  Bril- 
"» mid,   Mr. M. Luffsky provided a flute 
^»» with magnificent effect, and Mias 
roweu was responsible for a beautifully 
""W violin solo. 

Queen's Personal Request. 
program ^arranged had    been    con- 

1   when the Queen made a personal 
»»i to Mi. Sousa to play  "The    Star 
"led Banner," during the rendering of 
,*U present remained standing.   This 
Towed by the " National Anthem." 

*■• "O^sa was complimented by the Kin* 
S^aen, both of   whom   expressed de- 

» the performance. 
WWS* was presented to their Majes- 

, wae nerved to Mr. Sousa and his 
jnat sifter, midnight in the adjoin- 

iber, and shortly after two o'clock 
4x|he  Castle, and    entrained    for 

rfwh«re they breakfasted, on   their 

greatly  impressed    with 
•ties' kindness.   "It was as en- 
en andienoe as  ever I wish   to 

%" he said, "and the   Waterloo 
I* perfect from an acoustic point 

an  oh armed with   Eng- 
that they would' like to have 
visit pieces of interest   " We 

*     world, but see practically 

'**fcMcr 

::<~qps 

Dated. 

Dublin. 

1^03 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 
oon- 

INTERESTING INTERVIEW. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Philip Sousa 
and his famous American band arrived at 
Kingstown by the evening mail steamer from 
(EWyhead and proceeded at once to DuMin, 
where their headquarters <wifl be during their 
brief Irish tour, which includes visits 10 Cork 
and Belfast. The passage across Channel was 
rather rough, but the members of the band are 
good travellers as well as excellent musicians, 
and have done a sufficient amount of globe- 
trotting during the considerable period which 
the combination has now been in existence not 
to be put about by a couple of hours' swift 
steaming in a good seaworthy vessel, even al- 
though wind and water were inclined to be in 
boisterous humour. In this connection it may be 
mentioned that since the band was first or- 
ganised it has covered something like 550,0001 StraSes, 

*»^~    WINDSOR 
Kttm *,*4     f Qsaunande 

' to 4fc» *9*     <** 'ffcturdaT 
f ft ,j eraoon■■'■»'• Bucking 
1 %'*hl, p aefcang Winii 

"ln*i {Juv'?*: ."Qharge d'Affaire 
<*jesty'''wbo w<-re ir 

r«Ofc(j»j&;p«rtjr'on Saturda; 
' **•* Q». A^-Msjjewjr from   Lon 

j^ ^rte  a "jjonmiand   per 
» a%:Satard;iT   nigh 1 

\ 

>t»v  r,/,a,pfrtor ,^L. .... 

the bead 
uhl Pi»- 
le services 
jx>inted to 
alidity of 
[illy reoog- 

minds  in 

from Sheffield 
manos  in  th' 

tfflSk   p'are    in    t.li 
Bpformers takin, 
fw chamber, Mr 

in  front.      Thi 
a* tbe oth«r en4 

and included thei: 
rincess of Wales 

fries   of   Denmark 
1st tin   of  Schleswij^ 

is  Louise  August! 
The concert com 

|ng having personally 
lire  beforehand,  anri 

r    Q the American music 
i^H further  expressed   a 

B"  th*   "Imperial   Ed- 
sreh,"   composed   by 
Ijebling sang ''Thou 
e Pearl  of Brazil," 

Marshall Lufsky, 
played  on the violin 
Dance."     ' The   pro- 

the trombone solo, 
<layed bv Mr. Arthur 

d   at   11.30,   after 
were     entertained 

esterday morning left 
>ing train. 
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miles by land and sea, visiting 630 cities and 
towns in Europe and America, and giving up- 
wards of 4,600 concerts, so that the short 
ay from Windsor, where the band ga/ve a 
eonanand performance before the King on 
Saturday night, to Dublin, represents but an 
raanitesmal portion of their world wander- 

*sr' ■ •; muKls   in 

httle rest and refreshment,  was good enough H E Vn^ 
to give a short mterriew to a ixspresentative of " *" E^ 
the    Independent    and    Nation"  in Maple- 
Jtotel    where rooms   have been   engaged^fo 
himself and his leading artistes.    He willing 
entered   into   conversation   regarding hinsw 
and Jus band, and gave some interesting r' 
twta  as  to both,   speaking TTWI  a quiet    '- 
■ttaiat as to its merits .and work, whic)      < ' 
once gaveone the idea that "the Mere* Ki 
as he has come to be popuIsBrly trwwn, is   • 
tent to rest secure on the public judgment and»m 
leave its merits to be tested by th* measure 
of general appreciation which they wwure. But 
tost a irord or two as to the maestro himself. M 
Mi. bousa is a dapper little man, wbowearaj 
talifuU7«sv«l yesrs  very lightly, and  talk?' /, 1   1Jt, A kUbrAJh 
with the ease and confidence of one who has  
traveU,d a great deal, has made aoquaintance 
with many peoples, and is proud of his own 
and loves his caUing sufficierrtly well to tx' 
enthusiastic m all that appertains to it and to 
music generafiy. Diark cotoplexioned, and 
viracious m his method of speech, he reveals 
his foreign extraction at once,  but not,  per- 
,/£n ^^\ a? ,eitent M ""Sn* he expected 
if one judged of his features only. When he 
talks it is as the educated and Well-travelled 
American generally does, without any of those 

Z^ ££f Wh"h fe' ***»*"' W* com- monly found in novels and in the dubsroom 
Stories which are told at the expense ofZ 
lairkce consins- Questioned as to his birth- 
p.aee, his reply came forth with a gleam of 
pnde m it. but without any affectation, that 

*■ 
«9<>3 

Sotwa and his band ere shortly to revisiit 
Liverpool. Messrs. llush worth and Dreaper 
lave arranged for three concerts to be given 
>y this popular organisation at the Philhsr- 
nonic-hall on Friday evenin*, the 37th inst., 
nd on the following afternoon and evening, 

rhus the hundreds crowded out of the last 
Sousa" concerts will have iurther 
pportunities of hearing the great Ameri- 
an mu.-ical organisation. The.se extra 
oncerts are possible only because Mr. 
ousa     and     his     band     having     received 
rS   Royal   command   to   play   at   Windsor T \1' witnout any affectatiion, that   EP   ivOTal   command   to   play   at   Windsor 

t W^i, J th* 8h<«owr <>f the Capitol   l,aM1* last Saturday evening before the King 
fL ♦^™?°n_~and ,th£re was a suggestion in   H Q"^n the Manchester concerts arranged 
snehV^rli       T *ha* me*nt to *r tbat  ;<>r that evenins (tfac advance bookings    for 
wd iu* ««lt£S\T" SUpWi°r ^ m06t others 'rhich RrB unns"*1'y h«avy) had to be post- 
ThHonlSS^' IS T*y- P°n<Kl until th* cnd of *>l>rua.y. when the 

sJm^S! f^4"7 ^^ °U mUsi- /band wiU vi8it Manchester and LivVrpoo" Mr 
SSCvlttto V&ZTIE&M'X ■" ^^ I™ "mm««W t- fcandringha7a year 
his first visit to E£& ab°Ut *"■ lbein« T' When his Majesty P"««nted him with ths 

"Yes, it was true," he said   tlmt "„ Mri       y*', Vlctorlan    M^»'-      An    interesting 
predecessor of his in head orwiifiSon wa^Tnir"^"06 is that Mr" Son» has 1^iv^ the 
Irkhman."    "Pat Gilao»,^™Xls nop? lv"£**** comma"<i '«" a" evening concert 
laxly called, had won fame before him in the SJ   „    m Castle ^""rrow.   The seat plan for 
same  calling,   and   bare  a  name   which  was     * Liverpool conceits opens at Rushworth's 
known throughout the length and breadth of Mu<^ Warehouse, Hesnett-street, on the 11th 
America.    "I look upon him," said Mr. Sousa, |mst    Bv the way Sou«a contributes a sensa- 

as the pioneer of American bands—the man tl0nttl musical story "The Fifth String" to 
who nrst conceived the idea of forming a firsts th<> »«W number of the ** Windsor Magazine " 
cuss musical combination by paying  the in-1   "The   Executioner's    Daughter"  will ha 
strumentalists good salaries.    Prior to his time played this week at the Star Theatre, ^irhi 

;good players were only to be found scattered Miss Ina Grant in the title part      L it 
;ioe?et^db^i,ara0r^t thl,little -/"Pho-y.t^aetiethagBUtott ! ^ siK.ietws, but Gtlmore was able to pick out a    "*- iT"-'*^ « - 
sufficient  number  to   enable  aim  to form  a 
great musical combination, which at 000a won. 
favour as well fey its merits as by it* acre 
Gilmore died just a little after I staflj 
that   there   was   practically   no   over-la 
bstween us.   I had a great regard for w..., 
and I have some of his old bandsmen with me Sousa*s Band at Windsor 

ub      ' T • 1 Aa the King  was last night enter- 
Mked our Mpre^Se m   ^  ^'"i tein,n* the Ameriow. Charge d'Affaires and Mrs 

"Yes, I have, Mr. Henry Hoggins, who is White, "' Wina"or C*»a°- f™*'8 Bttnd ™ 
one of my cornet players. That name ought I lpeclaJly. m£f "d to pl?y •K m^fFE: . 3. ! 
to be good enough to prove Nstionalitv A* ■■ bSnd' who ha<f aPf>ea^ at Sheffield .yesterday a. hov h* -«-~J^—■ 1TaT9. newmamty. AK a|ternoon^ rjune to Windsor by special train, 
*?lr™ &?7ed ?™* •oh» Wlth Gihnore, „,d gavo the performance in the Waterloo 
ana wnen UUmore d»d he eaxue mto my tend. Gallerv, among those present being the King 
llien 1 nawe others of lush descent as welh and Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
In fact. I am running up against Irishmen all ' Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, and 
the tone in New York. My family physician. I th° Prince and Prineees Christian, with their 
Dr. Kelly, is an Irishman. 'three daughters.     The Droeramme was. as to 

Asked a question as to whether any Irish 
tnosio womW be included in the repertoire 01 
she present visit, a subject was touched upor 
which Mir.  Sousa evidently felt himsrJ* --*"\ 
to speak entlmsiastically upon^,- - 
jonsiderable  knowledge.. .*+i4*w' 
ikmg with the >" 
duccd aa da* 

three daughters. The programme was, as ■» 
the band items, mainly devoted to Mr Sousa's 
own popular musio, including " El Capitan" 
salect.ion, the " Looking Upward" suite, and 
the "Imperial Edward" march. Mr Pryor 
contributed a trombone, and Miss Maud Powell 
a violin solo, and Miss Estello Liobling sang an 
air by Felician David. The band had a late 
simper at the Castle, and started by special 
sleeping car train at half-past two in the 
for Holyhaad sn root* for Cork,   * 
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RENCE. 

W DISPUTES. 

f the Yorkshire Federatiott 
iie',I     -n*     AIL.    m   l ,.    ,.     L 

Bridge 
Jjk,   Barnsley,   CaeUeford, 
Ihorpe, Stanningley, Wake- 
frough.    It was stated that 

Wakcfield   had   returned 

M 

SOUSA AT WINDSOR. 

f*e King, accompanied""^ Commander Fortune, 
£^to London on Saturday, and rent the motor 
Sto Windsor. A ter spending the afternoon 
fcnolBiiigbaml'atov. Hi^Majo.-.|v ,-euirne.d 3>y train, 
Khifl Windsor at 5.30. 
£3«   bum!   gave  a   command    performance   at f 

Tt Castle on Saturday nifiht,   having travelled.   Ueld  at  the Trade, Hall, 
tirwn from Sheffield, where the hand gave ./    A.   (Jliappell  presiding. 

i„   »l,e mornina       The concert t<K>k jl^m   Leeds,   Huddersfield, 
faS Wlri;: S2S. the «1X„v performed |fn_ Bridge,     Bra,.**? 

their places at one end   of the chamber,  Mr. 
r««capyiofi a- rostrum in trout, 

i Boval audience an.l guest* sat at the other end 
celebrated    chamber,    ami    included   their 

•sties, the Prince and  Pnm»b of Woke    Prince ( 
iPrincMMwrl* "f Denmark.  1'nnr* and 1 rrnces* ■ 

feaf Sehlcw ig- H<*i*m. with Princesses l^uise 
Tend-Victoria, and guests. 
concert commend   a-t   10  p.m.       IV Kmg. 
personally   received    Mr.    KoiiaaV   repertoire 

expressed   a  wish for all the. American 
fctaeilble.    His Majesty farther e*pra*«d a, par- 
> desire to hear Uie Imp-rial  Kdward or Corona 
_ ch composed by Mr. KOUSA. 
JlSsteUe LiebUng sang  "Thou Brilliant  Bird." 
*Tbe Peari <xf   l.u-i'."   wi'h  nule o'..e.'liK.iM> by 

prFjibnteB Lufsky ; and Miss Maud Powell played 
She violin the solo.  "The   Gipsy   Dance."      The 
ramme also inclnded the trombone solo, " l/ove's 

ftmeot,''  pbvrd   Uv   M       Arthw   Pryor.   ■.mil 
a^oBspteted at 11.30.   after which  the performers 

.wr| entertained  at   dinner,  and   at- 2.30  yesterday 
nrmg t&ev left for Cork by <sw i :i,l sleeping nam. 

This morning the K.ng will unveil in Brave Chapel. 
^•St.  George's Chapel, a memorial erected   by the 

Queen to the.nemory of Prince Christjaji Victor. 
fTh©   King  Mid   Queen   "ill   afterwards   leave   for 

.Forth. 
! ftince and Princess of Wales and Prince and 

Charles of Denmark  leave to-day for Sand- 

 _..xiT. 

•a< ■ ^lH.OnKEHj 
'..._.-,< -n.-~ 

.-uder 
...or to Lon- 

...urday, returning 
,«.-«reat Western ordinary 

_JKl to Buckingham Palace, 
juajwiieti dined in the grand 

ag-room, occupying the head of the 
fle, at which there were forty guests. 

aese included the Prince and Princess of 
2** V"106 and Princess Charles of Den- 

JOL, Prinoe and Princess Christian of 
, Ulwwig-HpUtein and their daughter, the 
American Charge d*Affairs (Mr. H. White) 
K. r r5" ^lte> Sir Joh" Scott, Sir Alfred 
•WTjUdy Edmonstowe, and the Bishop of 

Servants Listened to the Band, 
'*?* £?fore half-past ten o'clock the com- 
m adjourned to the Waterloo Chamber 
SJ?t-i5r' SSl!aV,.nd his band w«re already 

«?£?.       J 
The Kln8" vxd Queen walked to- 

.11 *Ai      J '^mediately they entered   the 
I   pla*ed the     ^^tional AnUiem." 
W order of the King the servants at the 
«HlWere Permi"ed to listen to the music 

IETS? 
8ervants »at in the Throne room,' 

•A i«!i.uppe,? 8erv*ots were   accommo^ 
e* in the gallery of the chamber 
V.i-S^S. was  aaaxtily applauded,  and 
nA*A    T     

u  seven    enoores     were  de- a-•. Jn  response to one    the    band 
Hands across the Sea." 

"fc5?» «  L,i?blinS '-ang "Thou   Bril- 
.?if 'ui"1, M" Buffsky provided a flute 

& -.11 ma8^ifl°ent  effect,  and Miss 
.».»„;!!*    ^a? resPonsibIo for a beautifully 

touted violm 6olo. 

Queen's Personal Request. 
l5l program  arranged had    been    con- 

F  .? the Queen made a personal 
.".L*0!.411- S?.u^a to Piay  "The   Star ted Banner,    during the rendering of 

?*,■    P^'ant remained standiag.   This 
followed by the " National Anthem." 

IkJtoMa was complimented by the Kin* 
Uneen, botii of   whom   expressed de- 

* the performance. 
Sous* was presented to their Majes- 

wss served to Mr. Sous* and his 
■ just sifter, midnight in the adjoin- 
aber, and shortly after two o'clock 

«t |he  Castle, and    entrained    for 
it, where they breakfasted, on   their Wvn- 

w*s greatly  impressed    with 
—Jss' kindness.   "It was ae en- 
m audience as  ever I wish  to 

,JE   he said, "and the   Waterloo 
"'tM'-perfect from an ecoustio point 

_.™  are  charmed  with   Bng- 
' that they would' like to have 

Mo visit pieces of interest.   "We 
— ^1 world, but see wraottoally 

*ML 

Dublin. 
£ 

Dated. 1903 
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THE  SOUSA BAND. 

INTERESTING INTERVIEW. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Philip Sous* 
and   his   famous   American   band   arrived   at 
Kingstown by the evening mail steamer from 
(Holy-head and proceeded at once to Dublin, 
where their headquarters wiQ be during their 
brief Irish tour, which includes visits to Cork 
and Belfast.   The passage across Channel was 
rather rough, but the members of the band are 
good travellers as well as excellent musicians, 
and have done a sufficient amount of glol 
tiwtting during the considerable period wbi 
the combination has now been in existence n 
to. be put about by a couple of hours' 
steaming in a good seaworthy vessel, even 
though wind and water were inclined to be 
boisterous humour. In this connection it may 
mentioned that since the band was first 0 
ganised it has covered something like 3S0,__ 
mike by land and sea, visiting 630 cities and 
towns in Europe and America, and giving up- 
wards  of  4,500 concerts,   so'that   the  short 
ay from  Windsor,   where the band  ga/re  »Ly  j t0\„ 
"wnmand   performance   before   the   King   on g*"T J, 
Saturday night, to Dublin, represents but an P^**7 d 

mflmtesmai  portion   ai   their   world   wander- »•% "«>8 
"5 • minds in 

little*^ht,^f^^^^tmietoget*-fcjemiiig | 
ittle rest and refreshment, was good enough »T. 1L4, 

S*    ™«*W hlti    and    Nation"  in MapJe'- P«r- 
ilofed    w-herc  rooms   harvc been   engaged Vfo  5 appointed 
2 "J his fading artistes.   He^rilSng'     ofWash- 

%TK   &   ^versatum   regarding luW    1 br   ibe 
and Jus band, and g*re some interesting *•■   t 
tjflBaa to  both,   spealing with  a quiet   '- 
strarat as to its merits .and work,  whic!     ' ' 
once g»veone the idea that "the March Ki 
as JK1 has come to be popularly known, is   ■ 
ent to rest <woure on the public judgment and»n, 
kaverts merits to be tested by the measure 
of general appreciation which tbey wwire. But 
m a word or two as to the maestro himself N 

»*»»iWAT,   WINDSOT 
<'«• ««nied bjP:>.Qa»nmande 

45 i*4w; liondcB 'ein^eiurday 
"'' fc tk afternoon' at Bucking 

Up/ teaia, reaehing Wind 
"■a^sri^jau Gharge d'Affair,- 

s M*je3ty**who were ir 
vmut      Won Saturda; 

"•id*,   his       jeaty  from  Lon 
Aaijj.  gar     a "command   per 

bk, jMtle  onXfeaturday   night 
* «^ specia tliin from Sheffield ^p— --■  ■' p^formanos  in thi 

wok  place   in   thi 
"ormers takinj 
chamber, Mr 

in  front.      Thi 
at the ctbar en<{ 

and included theii 
•rincess of Waleii 

irles   of   Denmark 
tian  of  Schleswig^ 
» Louise   August; 
The concert com 

ing having personally 
fspeitoire  beforehand,  and 
for    B.the American music 

fnrtiher   expressed   a 
the  "Imperial  Ed- 

■ck,"   composed   by 
Liebling sang "Thou 
le Pearl  of Brazil," 

Marshall  Lufsky, 
laved  on the violin 
•anoe."     ' The   pro- 
the trombone solo, 

6,'* tpUyed by   MY.   Arthur 
smMted   at   11.30,   after 

Hf    were     entertained 
WBsterday morning left 
ileeping train. 

I 

-^Lff^^^r^. 
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£' (^^ " * d*PP*r little ""fr*' *^» ^r'4^ 
with   be ease and confidence of one who has 

with many peoples, and' is proud o? his own 
and loves his calling sufficiently well to be 
enthus^strc m all that appertains to it and to 
mura generally. Dark ^mptexioned, and 
vivacious m his method of speech, he reveals 
his fore,gn extraction at once/but not 
haps, toVKh «r^aTa.^iTL^rJS   1 ^^^ ******** <* »• PWlhsr- 
« one judged of \^£XJ*£E?t l^^.^J^ *"ni»«- tfa* ™ Wt. rf one judged of his features only. When he 
talks it is as the educated and well-travelled 
Amencan generally does, without any of ^W 

monly found in novels and in the oluosroom 

\,irkce coomns. Questioned as to his birth- 
p^M, Ins reply came forth with a gleam of 

■• but without any affectation, that 

Sousa and his band are shortly to revisit 
.iverpool. Messrs. Rush worth and Dreaper 
lave arranged for three concerts to be given 
jy this popular organisation at the Philhsr- 

nd on the following afternoon and evening! 
f'bus the hundreds crowded out of the last 

Sousa" concerts will have further 
pportunities of hearing the great Ameri- 
an musical organisation. These extra 
oneerts are possible only because Mr. 
ousa     and     his     band     having     received 

(he   Royal   command   to   play   at   Windsor fi»w.V  "u\w,l,"TOl MJ auectatson, that r"   xw**1   commana   to   play   at   Windsor 
at wE*£!L?nd<Vh? sliiudW of tb* Q'Pi^ K*£ last ^^^^ ^ening before the King 
?L^S?cfSrt!l^*WM * *W*» in T* ?Ue€n the Manci^r <™cert8 arranged

g 

such a natal ^7 "^ *ha* me*nt *° -9 that r*r that evening (the advance bookings    for 
Si!S£t^tXSL ^ ffi06t 0tAer8 ^faich "* «""'»Uy heavy) had to Z post- 
ThrtCSatio^nS'ir^ed ,   T^ f  th!r*nd °f '^^^  "h»«"» 

oal matters after. famf^LSSE? °n mUS1" /<>and Wl11 Ylslt Man°«ester and Liverpool. Mr.' 
Pierious visit to BJ^*2&*££ »'8ou» was commanded to NwfcingS. year 
His first visit to iXnd ™l bemg aft°' when "^ Majesty pre.^nte.1 him with the 

"Yes, it was true," he said that "». m*** yal, Vlctorlal1 Med«l- An interesting 
pradecasaor of his in band organisaJon »iS« ^B°Ld",T is that Mr- Sm,sa has "^^ the 
»fe" "l^t GilmoM,»Vhe wasXfetSfn »™">aiHi for an evening concert 
larly called, j^ won UlM MaK> y^ ^ 1^ at Dublin Castle to-morrow. The seat plan for 
s-ime calling and bare a name which was „* P**fP*>l concerts opens at Rushworth's 
known throughout the length and breadth of Musl<^ Warehouse, Besnett-street, on the 11th 
America. I look upon him," said Mr. Sousa, |in8t- By *• ™y Sousa contributes a sensa- 
JhLlb!££"!7 °i Amei,cal1 hands—the man t,onal musical story "The Fifth String" to 
wno first conceived the idea of forming a first. tb-e ■*» number of the " Winder Mairasinp " 

??SS? ^^ 8^aiM8-   P"* to his time Played this week at the Stoi Theatre   with 
: good players were only to be found scattered Miss Ina Grant in the title ntrt      Tn  « 

^etiei   SZltaT*** thev,,iUle V***** thl,d act is ^ gunioUne        ^ U th€ 
souettes, but Gdmore was able to pick out a     "  
sufficient  number to  enable him  to  form  a 
great musical combination, which at once won 
favour as well by ha merits as by its novelty. 
Otlmoro died just a little after I started,  so 
that   there   was   practically   no   over-lappim: 
featween us.   I had a great regard  for fen, 
and I have some of his old bandsmen with 
for years." 

''Have you any Irishmen in  your 
R«ked our representative. 

"Yes, I have, Mr.  Henry Higgins, 
one of my cornet players.   That naajfj 
to be good enough to prove Natio 
a boy he played cornet solos witkl 
and when Gilmore died he came intoTL ,>.,., 
Ihen I have others of Irish descent as well 
In fact, I am running up against Lrisbmen all 
the time in New York.    My family physician. 
Dr. Kelly, is an Irishman/ ^      ': 

Asked a question as to whether any Irish 
nmsio would be included in the repertoire oi 
in present visit, a subject was touched upor 
which Mrt\ Sousa evidently felt himself ahU 
to speak enthusiastically upon, as well as witl 
xmsiderabk knowledge, "Ireland," he said 
Jong with the sister countries, " had pro- 
duced as fine faft songs ae the-world has ever 
werd of. la the eyes of the artistic wwtM 
3*a* %teo&acd Ireland a?»-*o» nansiaesed 

1 centres in the same sense aa ~ 
are, jet tfacwe ia no 

; can compare 

a 

, . .4ituo and Princess oi Wales. 
Prince and Princess Charles o* Denmark, and 
the Princ» and Princess Christian, with their 
three daughters. The programme was. as to 
the band items, mainly devoted to Mr Sousa's 
own popular musio. including " El Capitan" 
selection, the " Looking Upward" suite, and 
the "Imperial Edward" march. Mr Pryor 
contributed a trombone, and Miss Maud Powell 
a violin solo, and Miss Ketello Liebling sang an 
air by Felician David. The band had a late 
supper at the Castle, and started by special 
sleeping car train at half-psat two in the morning 
for Holy head en route for Cork, wheto they wifl 



"STANDARD" (Dairy), 
St. Bride  Street, E.C. 

Dated. 

Hfr. Sousa's Band bad the honour of playing before 
! y ir Majesties and the Royal family in ttio Waterloo 
| rilery this evening. 

HE KING AND QUEEN. 

CONCERT AT WINDSOR CASTLE. 

The King, attended by Captain the Hon. 
Seymour tfortescue, drove to town on Saturday 
norning in his motor carriage from Windsor 
ZJastle. His Majesty, after a short stay in the 
Metropolis, left Paddingron in a saloon 
carriage attached to the 5.5 p.m. Great Western 
Express for Windsor, where it arrived about a 
quarter to six. The King drove immediately 
to the Castle. 

The King and Queen and other members of 
the Royal  family  wore  present on  Saturday 
night at a concert given, by his Majesty's com- 
mand, at Windsor Castle, by Mr. Philip Sousa 
and his band, who had travelled from Sheffield 
for the performance.   The musicians, sixty in 
number, reached   Windsor about a quarter to 
nine, and at ouce proceeded to the Castlo in 
cabs and omnibuses, Mr. and Mrs. Sousa being 
conveyed in a Royal carriage to the  Palace. 
The entertainmout took place in the Waterloo 
Chamber,   which   had   boen  decorated   with 
plants.   Chairs were arranged at the East end 
for   their   Majesties,   and   the    rest    of   the 
audience—about eighty in number.    Mr. Sousa 
rod his band wore stationed at the  opposite 
and of the  room   facing   the audience.   The 
aoncert commenced about twenty minutes past 
ieD, after the Royal dinner   party,   when the 
King and Queen and their guests walked  to 
she Waterloo Chamber, the band playing the 
National Anthem on their entrance.    A taste- 
fully designed programme, printed in blue and 
|old,   with   portraits   of Mr.  Sousa and his 
nstrumentalists, had been provided. 

At the King's special request all the pieces 
were American, and, in addition to the pro- 
gramme, extra numbers were provided for his 
Majesty's selection. The music was warmly 
ippreciated bv the Royal audience, the King 
catling the " applause, and being greatly 
pleased with the performance of Miss 
Maud Powell (violin), and Miss Estelle 
Liebling (solo vocalist), who were accorded 
by his Majesty an occasional "bravo." 
The original programme was interspersed with 
jeveral extra compositions, the Queen request- 
ing the "Stars mid Stripes," "Hands Across 
the Sea," the " Washington Post," and " Coon 
Band Contest." " The Star Spangled Banner 
was given at the desire of his Majesty, who, 
with the rest of the audience, stood up wnile 
it was being played. "God Save the King 
was given at the close of tho concert, which 
terminated shortly after midnight. The King, 
the Queen, and the Prince of Wales after- 
wards shook hands with Mr. Sousa, whom his 
Majesty thanked, and he complimented the 
band on its playing. The King also introduced 
Mrs Sousa to the Queen, who shook hands ana 
chatted with her for a little while before the 
Roval party quitted the Waterloo Chamber. 

^Mr and Mrs. Sousa and tho principals were 
subsequently entertaiuod at supper, refresh- 
ments being likewise provided tor the band, 
who left Windsor between two and throe o clock 
yesterday morning for Dublin, where to-night 
they give  a command performance at Dublin 

"he'King and Queen leave Windsor Castle 
this afternoon on a visit to the  Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire at Chatsworth.    then 
Majesties quit Windsor at half-past one, anc 

! travel by special train over the Great Westeri 
! Railway,*** Reading and Oxford, to Bordesley 
I From the latter junction the Royal party pro 
ceed by the Midland line past Burton am 
Derby to Rowsley, which will bo  reached a 
twenty minutes past live, whence they dnv, 
to Chatsworth. . 

The picturesque corner of the Peak Uistnt 
that lies between Rowsley Station and Chatt 
worth is displaying an unwonted activity an 
brilliance, in anticipation of the arrival of th 
King  and  Queen.    Mr.  Mathieson, Generr 
Manager   of the   Midland   Railway,   was   a 
Rowsley  yesterday, and  found  the arrahgc 
meats    for   the    Royal   journey    cpmpleU 
Yesterday was an ideal Winter's day in Peak 
land but at half-past six in the evening snov 
commenced to fall, and an hour later it lay 01 
the ground two inches deep.   This will neoes 
-arily cause an alteration in the programm- 
arranged   for their Majesties.     Golfing   am 
motoring may not be possible, and these wen 
the two principal items arranged. 

The Scots Guards Baud, at a quarter tt 
eleven yesterday morning, marched with tin 
rahevingJ^ftchment of the 1st Battalion tc 
Jim ffraatTOuadtangle at Windsor Castle, and 

{■tenzaaoA ao wiep 2njA«n sa'oi^a \[u va\\% 
jttodoja prey. s,iraLtt.og •xyi p*»oeCea eA«q £[*%i 
pa* •imrauaQ 'urwjiag qwo jo wjuetmueAOQ 
Btpqsqt aet}V)s aof$uiqt«M inoJi aradfeiKi V 

-efftvq snoiAwd «q? tn %*o\ swing 
[M Ajein>w «$ ■* n** n'taonrtA 
'wmtmma* 'data t|q Sauajd«o 'atjq 
-heitiMitByjg. pirt" 

t<W«if,r, 
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THE EOYAL FAMILY. 

SOUSA'S BAND    AT 
CASTLE. 

THE KING AND AMERICAN MUSIC. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For- 
tcscue. motored lo Txuidonl on Saturday, and, 
after spending the afternoon at Buckingham 
Palace, returned by train reaching Windsor at 
5 30 p.m. The Bishop of London, the Ameri* 
can Charge d'Affaires, and other guests of His 
Majesty who were included in the Royal dinner 
party on Saturday night, (ravelled with His 
Majesty from London. 

Sousa's band gave a command performance at 
the Castlo on Saturday nighl, having travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where the band 
gave a performance in the morning. The concert 
took -place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 60 
performers taking their places at one end of the 
chamber,    Mr. Sousa occupying a rostrum    in 
front.      The Royal audience with their guests 
sat at the other end of the celebrated chamber, 
and included their Majesties, the Prince   and 
Princess of Wales, Prince and Princess Charles 
of Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian   < f 
Schleswig-Holstein,     with    Princesses*   Louisa 
Augusta and Victoria,    The concert, commenced 
at 10 p.m., the King having personally received 
Mr.   Sousa's   repertoire  beforehand,    and   ex- 
pressed a wish for all the American music pos- 
sible.      His Majesty fuither expressed a parti- 
cular desire to hear   the  Imperial   Edward   or 
Coronation   March   composed   bv   Mr.  Sousa. 
Miss Estelle Liebling   sang   "Then   Brilliant 
Bird," from "The Pearl of Brazil," with tlatt 
obligate by Mr. Marshall Lufsky ;    and Miss 
Maud Powell played on the violin the solo " The 
Gipsy Dance."    The programme also included 
the   trombone    solo    " Love's   Enchantment," 
played by Mr. Arthur Pryor, and was completed 
at 11 30 p.in., after which the performers were 
entertained at dinner, and at 2 30 a.m. left fun 
Cork by special sleeping train. 

Yesterday morning the King and Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince and Prin- 
cess Charles of Denmaric, and the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Royal Household attended 
divine service in the private chapel at Windsor 
Caistle. The Dean of Windsor officiated, and 
th.e Bishop of London preached. The service 
was sung in Smart's music, and the hymns were, 
" Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken," and 
'' Jerusalem the Golden." 

Major-General Nelson A. Miles, Commander 
of the United States Army, arrived in London 
from Paris yesterday afternoon, and subse- 
quently left Paddington at 5 30 for Windsor to 
dine with the King and Queen. 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
The memorial to Major Prince Christian 

Victor, of King's Royal Rifle Corps, in Brave 
Chapel, in St. George's Chapel, is to be unveiled 
by a member of the Royal Family, probably the 
King or Queen, this morning, at 10 15. It ia 
expected that the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Prince and Princess Christian, and Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark will be present. 
The choir of St. George's Chapel, under Kir 
Walter Parratt. will take part in the ceremony. 

*fl \i'\\\ ftflerwards leave Windsor 

I90; 

WINDSOR 

"WESTERN   MAII 
St. Mary Street, 

zted ^^^£A 1 

toUU ISA'S 
BAM) AT WlNT>S0i 

can Band played ^1*, Oaitle on Baton 
Royal Family at W£d«°r °£u

enftgemnt, 

night.   Tb« ^nd
4„  the day.  «*d weW Mft" Sheffield earlier » th*JVj$'train.  The <*«*-! 

veyed to Windsor by »&**£"a****. I veyed to «iu»~» --   Waterloo 
cert to* ^a»Jta toe w       ^ and cert 100* y>«~~ - - -,  , tl^ King ana *!«■*•■* 
the audience n^g,,** Wale., toe Emo. 
the Prince »* JjJ^*" Denmark. Prince ind 1 and Vrincet. cmarletfOi ^e^iBHoliWta> >Jjd j 
princess 
others. 

Christian of Stole.*!*-] 

SOUTH   WALES   DAILY   NEW* 
Cardiff. 

Dated.. 

Sousa's Band at Windsor. 
Having travelled by.special train from Sheffield, 

where thev gave 11 performance in tbe morning, 
Housa'a Band performed before tbe King, the 
Royal Family, and hie Majesty's guests on 
Saturday evening in tbe Waterloo Chamber, tbe 
60 performers taking their places at one end of 
the chamber. Mr Sousa occupying a rostrum in 
front. The Iloya! audieuces and guests sat at 
the other end of the celebrated chamber, 
The King expressed a wish for all tho Ameri- 
can music possible, and particularly desired to 
hear the " Imperial Edward," or Coronation 
March, composed by Mr Sonsa. Miss Estelle 
Liebling sang " Thou brilliant bird," from 
" The Pearl of Brazil " with flute obbligato by 
Mr Marshall Lufsky, and Miss Maud Powell 
played the violin solo, " The Gipsy Dance." 
The programme also included tho trombone solo 
" Love's Enchantment," played by Mr Arthur 
Pryor, and was completed at 11.30, after whioh 
tho performers were entertained at dinner, and 
at 2 30 on Sunday .norning they left for Cork by 
special Bleeping train. 

WESTERN    DAILY    PRE* 
Bristol. 

Dated. 

SOUSA BEFORE THE KING 
■*!- \ 

CONCERT   AT   WINDSOR. 

T 

ROYAL, m the 
nil 

tting from 

Dated 

&*t*frfe?&^ 

SousaVtoand gave a command'performance at 
Ihe Castle on Saturday night, having travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where the band 
(gave a performance in the morning. The concert 
took place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 60 
performers taking their places at one end of 
ibftriha.Tjjher. and Mr Sousa occupying a rostrum 
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JS? U SkS CtosOBWT.—a& Join, Philip Sows. 
wife lu. celebrated band reoo.ved a Royal Command 
to appear at Windsor Castlo on Saturday eveninjt 

m?~i "T? i*"""""^! '<' give two concerts at tho 
Irado Hall, Manchester, and the advance hook- 

H'f* SLin \c(i"">'"K£* imt »^ amounted to upwards 
of £600. but Mr Sousa and his managers quickly 
made their arrangements for a .postponement, and oil 
the. div in question travelled b.v special train with 
diruih' cars attached to Windsor ' " 
at 10 o'clock at night. The, - ■■■• 
Waterloo Chamber, a. magnifient hall 

TJie 
Fnv 

concert was given in the 
....irjent ha,ll made more b 

•. t    y   j   d!«*jn««Uihod audience who listened atton 

in tame for the oonoert 
fas given in th 
mode mure bril 

lively, and with -eat onitriusiasm to t.he great Ameri 
ca,n ootnpoMr'a Inaptvationa Hit Majesty the Kimr 
has  endentlv a great  IHrins-  for Chi, lighter form of '^'•IU   of 

is th(> wend tune t.hnt Mr Sonsa has 
teen so lionoured, and on the last occasion «t. Sand- 
rinjrham His Majesty deooMted the bandmaster with a 
Vu-tomn Order.    Many egsore. wow demand^ and 

mtisio as this 

after a most irrferestuig and enjoyable evening, during 
wlnoh the whole of tbe perform** were entertained 
at supper   a special t™,, with keeping earn ftttaced 

Audience and guests sat at the other 
(lebrated chamber, and tbere were 
Majesties, the Princs and Princess 

Prince and Princess Charles of 
frince and Princess Christian of 
blstein, with Princess Louise 
& Victoria, and the guests. The 

^concert commenced at 10 p.m., the King having 
personally received Mr Sousa's repertoire 
beforehand, and expressed a wish for all the 
American music possible. His Majesty further 
expressed a particular desire to hear the 
Imperial Edward or Coronation March, com- 
posed by Mr Sousa, Miss Estelle Liebling sang 
a selection from the "Pearl of Brazil," with 
flute obligate, by Mr Marshall Lupky; and Miss 
Maud Powell played on the violin " The Gipsy 
Dance." Tho programme also included a trom- 
bone solo, "Love's Enchantment," played by 
Mr Arthur Pryor, and was completed at 11.30, 
after which the performers were entertained at 
dinner, and at 2.30 on Sunday morning left for 
Cork by special sleeping"train. 

The King will unveil the memorial in St. 
George's Chapel, erected by the late Queen to the 
memory of Prince Christian Victor. The King 
and Queen will afterwards leave for Chatsworth. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales and Prince 
and Princess Charles of Denmark will leave this 
(afternoon, for Sandringham. 
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i iillr. Sousa's Band bad the honour of playing before 
W*u Majesties and the Royal family in the Waterloo 
|r-lery this evening. 

rHE KING ANl) QUEEN. 

CONCERT AT WINDSOR CASTLE.| 

The King, attended by Captain the Hon. 
ieymour Fortoscue, drove to town on Saturday 
Homing in his motor carriage from Windsor 
Jastlo. His Majesty, after a short stay in the 
Metropolis, left Paddington in a saloon 
carriage attached to the 5.5 p.m. Great Western 
Express for Windsor, where it arrived about a 
quarter to six. The King drove immediately 
to the Castle. 

The King and Queen and other members of 
the Royal family  were present on  Saturday 
night at a concert given, by his Majesty's com- 
mand, at Windsor Caatlo, by Mr. Philip Sousa 
and his band, who had travelled from Sheffield 
for the performance.   The musicians, sixty in 
number, reached   Windsor about a quarter to 
nine, and at once proceeded to the Castto in 
cabs and omnibuses, Mr. and Mrs. Sousa being 
conveyed in a Royal carriage to the Palace. 
The entertainmout took place in the Waterloo 
Chamber,   which   had   been  decorated   with 
plants.   Chairs were arranged at the East end 
for  their   Majesties,   and   the    rost    of   tUo 
uidienoe—about eighty in number.    Mr. Sousa 
ind his band wore stationed at the opposite 
end of the room   facing  the audience.   The 
concert commenced about twenty minutes past 
^D, after the Royal dinner   party,   when the 
King and Queen and their guests walked   to 
she Waterloo Chamber, the band playing the 
National Anthem on their entrance.    A taste- 
fully designed programme, printed in blue and 
jold,   with   portraits  of Mr. Sousa and his 
nstrumentalisls, had been provided. 

At the King's special request all the pieces 
were American, and, in addition to the   pro- 
gramme, extra numbers were provided for his 
Majesty's selection.    The music was warmly 
ippreciated bv the Royal audience, the King 
eading  the * applause,   and  being    greatly 
pleased     with    the    performance    of   Miss 
Maud   Powell   (violin),   and    Miss    Estelle 
Liebling (solo vocalist),   who were accorded 
by   his   Majesty    an    occasional    "bravo, 
l'be original programme was interspersed with 
several extra compositions, the Queen request- 
ing the  " Stars and Stripes," " Hands Across 
the Sea," the " Washington Post," and " Coon 
Band Contest."   " The Star Spangled Banner 
was given at the desire of his Majesty, who, 
with the rest of the audience, stoo-* up wnile 
it was being played.     "God Save tho King 
was given at the close of tho concert, ».v'ch 
terminated shortly after midnight.    The K«.B; 
the Queen, and the  Prince of   Wales after- 
wards shook hands with Mr. Sousa, whom  his 
Majesty   thanked, and he complimented the 
band on its playing.   The King also introduced 
Mrs Sousa to the Queen, who shook hands and 
chatted with her for a little while before the 
Roval party quitted the Waterloo Chamber. 

<Mr aud Mis. Sousa and the principals were 
subsequently entertained at supper, refresh- 
ments being likewise provided tor the band, 
who left Windsor between two and throe o clock 
yesterday morning for Dublin, where to-night 
tbey give a command performance at Dublin 

The'King and Queen leave Windsor Castle 
this afternoon on  a visit to the Duke  and 
Duchess of Devonshire at Chatsworth.    I hen 
Majesties quit Windsor at half-past one, anc 

i travel by special train over the ureat W eaten 
Railway,«« Reading and Oxford, to Bordesley 
From the latter junction the Royal party pro 
ceed by the Midland line past Burton an. 
DerbV to Rowsley, which will  bo  reached a 
twenty minutes past live, whence they dnv- 
to Chatsworth. .-,,,, 

The picturesque corner of the Peak Distrit 
that lies between Rowsley Station and Chats 
worth is displaying an unwonted activity an 
brilliance, in anticipation ot the arrival of th 
Kine  and  Queen.    Mr.  Mathioson, Generf 
Manager   of the   Midland   Railway,   was   a 
Rowsley  yesterday, and found  the arrahgc 
ments    for   the    Royal   journey    compleU 
Yesterday was an ideal Winter's day iu Peak 
land but at half-past six in the evening snov 
commenced to fall, and an hour later it lay o, 
the around two inches deep.    This will neces 
sarily cause an alteration in the programm 
arraneed   for their Majesties.    Golfing   am 
motoring may not be possible, and these wer« 
the two principal items arranged. 

The   Scots Guards Baud, at a quarter 
eleven yesfrrday morning, marched with t 
teliavintdelach-nent of the   1st Battalion 
tfiA l^i^STOuaclrangle at Windsor Castle, 
bienaeaeA no mavep 8nw«q sabivra \[h 
jmodoad yn\ s.MHMog ^K p*»oeCoj ea*q 
pa« 'Xtnaueo 'un*»ua $W0 }o squeal" 
M{9 **|* ■*»»»■ uotfuftn/A UUMJ anu»~ 

■ep<»*q mouejd eq-j at %to\ 

. mia$mm 'imgo *m Iaun?de© 
ha&udmoo n   ' 
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THE EOYAL FAMILY. 

SOUSA'S    BAND    AT    WINDSOR 
CASTLE. 

THE KING AND AMERICAN MUSIC. 

The King, accompanied by Commander For- 
tescue. motored to •'tondonl on. Saturday, and, 
after spending the afternoon at Buckingham 
Palace, returned by Irain reaching Windsor at 
5 30 p.m. The Bishop of London, the AmerN 
can Charge d'Aft'airoa, and other guests of His 
Majesty who were included in the Royal dinner 
party on Saturday night, travelled with Hia 
Majesty from London. 

Sousa's hand gave a command performance at 
the Castle on Saturday night, having travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where the band 
gave a performance in the morning. The concert 
took -place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 60 
performers taking iheir places at one end of the 
chamber, Mr. Sousa occupying a rostrum in 
front. The Royal audience with their guests 
sat at the other end of the celebrated chamber, 
and included their Majesties, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Prince and Princess Charles 
of Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian if 
Schleswig-Holstein, with Princesses Louisa 
Augusta and Victoria. The concert, commenced 
at 10 p.m., the King having personally received 
Mr. Sousa's repertoire beforehand, and ex- 
pressed a wish for all the American music pos- 
sible. His Majesty fmther expressed a parti- 
cular desire to hear the Imperial Ml ward or 
Coronation March composed bv Mr. Sousa. 
Miss Estelle Liebling sang " Then Brilliant 
Bird," from "The Pearl of Brazil," with flat* 
obligate by Mr. Marshall Lufsky; and Miss 
Maud Powell played on the violin the solo " Tin 
Gipsy Dance." The programme also included 
the trombone solo " Love's Enchantment," 
played by Mr. Arthur Prror, and tvas complied 
at 11 30 p.m., after which the performers were 
entertained at dinner, and at 2 30 a.m. left fun 
Cork by special sleeping train. 

  

Yesterday morning the King and Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince and Prin- 
cess Charles of Denmark, and the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Royal Household attended 
divine service in the private chapel at Windsor 
CVstle. The Dean of Windsor officiated, and 
tbe Bishop of London preached. The service 
was sung in Smart's music, and the hymns were, 
" Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken,-' and 
'' Jerusalem the Golden." 

Major-General Nelson A. Miles, Commander 
of the United States Army, arrived in London 
from Paris yesterday afternoon, mid subse- 
quently left Paddington at 5 30 for Windsor to 
dine with the King and Queen. 

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME. 
The memorial to -Major Prince Christian 

Victor, of King's Royal Rifle Corps, in Brave 
Chapel, in St. George's Chapel, is to be unveiled 
by a member of the Royal Family, probably the 
King or Queen, this morning, at 10 15. It is 
expected that the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Prince and Princess Christian, and Prince and 
Princess Charles of Denmark will he present. 
The choir of St. George's Chapel, under Sir 
Walter Parratt, will take part in the ceremony. 

Their Majesties will afterwards leave Windsor 
for Chatsworth by Great Western special train. 

It is also stated their Majesties will r.ot niaks 
another lengthened stay at Windsor for st.me 
months, and that His Majesty ivill not take a 
cruise in the Mediterranean next spring. 

A   GIFT   TO   LIVERPOOL. 
The Lord Chamberlain ha3 sent a letter to 

the Liverpool Parks Committee intimating that 
the King has been graciously pleased to com- 
mand that two swaps front the River Thames 
bo offered to the Corporation for the ornamental 
waters of the city. The committee has passed 
a resolution that the offer be accepted with 
thanks. 

"WESTERN   MAI 
St. Mary Street, 

%ted. 

«*«** aujUAT WINDSOR 

Wgbt.  Th« ^d,„ the day. a*4 w2f C01 

'Sheffield earltor *» ""J^S •      m,  rjh. f 
veyed to Windsor by■*$***£ (fcamberjj 
cert took Pl«* » *5!dtbe Kin* and Oat—-. 
the audience *>*$*£%, WaXi, the >ria<* 
the Prince and Pr«ceY£,nmark, Prince and 

others. 

SOUTH   WALES   DAILY 
Cardiff. 
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V ated.. 
Sousa's Band at Windsor. 

Having travelled by. special train from Sheffield, 
whero tbev gave u performance in tbe morning, 
Sousa's Rand performed before tbe king, th* 
Royal family, and his Majesty's guests on 
Saturday evening in the Waterloo Chamber, tbe 
60 performers taking their places at one end of 
the chamber. Mr Sousa occupying a rostrum in 
front. Tbe Royal audiences and guests sat at 
tbe other end of the celebrated chamber, 
The King expressed u wish for all the Ameri- 
can music possible, and particularly desired to 
hear the " Imperial Edward," or Coronation 
March, composed by Mr Sousa. Miss Estelle 
Liebling sang " Thou brilliant bird," from 
" The Pearl of Brazil " with flute obbligato by 
Mr Marshall Lufsky, and Miss Maud Powell 
played the violin solo, " The Gipsy Dance." 
The programme alHO included the trombone solo 
" Love's Enchantment," played by Mr Arthur 
Pryor, and was completed at 11.30, after which 
the performers were entertained at dinner, and 
at 2 30 on Sunday .naming they left for Cork bj 
special sleeping train. 

WESTERN    DAILY    PRE! 
Bristol. 

Dated-  .. flZzLdfL.. 

SOUSA BEFORE^HE KING] 

CONCERT   AT   WINDSOR. 

B0YAL  ENGAGEMENTS,. 

SousaVloand gave a command'performance at 
l.he Castle on Saturday night, haying travelled 
by special train from Sheffield, where the band 
^ave a performance in the morning. The concert 
took place in the Waterloo Chamber, the 60 
performers taking their places at one end of 
the chamber, and Mr Sousa occupying a rostrum 
in front. 

The Royal audienoe and guests sat at the other 
end of the celebrated chamber, and there were 
J resent their Majesties, the Princs and Princess 

f Wales, Prince aud Princess Charles of 
Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian of 
tichleswig-Holstein, with Princess Louise 
Augusta and Victoria, and the guests. The 

•Concert commenced at 10 p.m., the King having 
personally received Mr Sousa's repertoire 
beforehand, and expressed a wish for all the 
American music possible. His Majesty further 
expressed a particular desire fo hear the 
Imperial Edward or Coronation March, com- 
posed by Mr Sousa. Miss Estelle Liebling sang 
a selection from the " Pearl of Braail," with 
flute obligate, by Mr Marshall Lupky; and Miss 
Maud Powell played on the violin " The Gipsy 
Dance." The programme also included a trom- 
bone solo, " Love's Enchantment," played by 
Mr Arthur Pryor, and was completed at 11.30, 
uiter which the performers were entertained at 
dinner, and at 2.30 on Sunday morning left for 
Cork by special sleeping-train. 

The King will unveil the memorial in St. 
George's Chapel, erected by the late Queen to the 
memory of Prince Christian Victor. The King 
and Queen will afterwards leave for Chatsworth. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales and Prince 
and Princess Charles of Denmark will leave this 
afternoon, for Sandringham. 

v. honour « 
the Boyal \ 
evening*. '± 
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THEjiOURT. 
I0U8A-S   BAND  AT   WINDSOB 

CASTLE. 
L Kin«,   nccompamed  by  Commander  *or 

te  mot'rcl to London on 9»l..r<lnj, <mt ""> 
^'.Xi. Winder.  1.  .f.-r «pend™ 

Ein^rri:;,x:S^- 

ling their places at one end of the^*"%\ 
'*§„„„   occupied   a  rostrum   in   front.      inc_ 

iJE^ie^cedat 10 p.m. The King haying per- 
Z& deceived Mr Sousa* repertoire beforehand, 
SedT wish for all the American music 

dbut His Majesty further eW » P»r- 
par desire to hear the Imperial Mward^ 
Conation march composed by Mr Soussu »D* 
Kelle Liebling «">g lhou brilliant bird, from 
Te near? of Brazil," with flute obligate by Mr 
Ml LuLky,  and. Miss Mand 1 oweI    played 

IT^O^ 
*t 2 30 yesterday   morning left  foi   toik   Dy  a 

pecial bleeping tram. 
Yesterday morning the King, the Queen,  the 

prince and Prince,, of Wales, Prince and Princes, 
fourles of Denmark, and the lad.es and gentlemen 
oHhe Royal household, attended Divine Berv.ce 
'the private chapel at Windsor Castle.      The 

an of Windsor officiated,  and the Bishop of 
idon preached the sermon. 
lajor-General Nelson A. Miles   commander of 

e U.S.  Army,   arrived  in   London.  from   Pans 
«sterday afternoon, and subsequently left lad- 
Bfagton at 5.30 for Windsor,  to dine with the 
TLUig and Queen. 
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DAILY    WA1U 
Carmelite  Street,   E.C. 

^*<Js-jt-  
MR.  SOTJSA'S  BAND. 

COMMAND      PERFORMANCE      AT 
WINDSOR  CASTLE. 

In the Waterloo Chamber at Windsor 
Castle on Saturday night a command per- 
formance was given before their Majesties 
and the Court by Mr. Sousa's band, ihe 
hall was beautifully decorated with flowers 
and palms. 

The performers reached Windsor by 
special train from Sheffield, having had to 
cancel two concerts which had been arranged 
in Manchester Shortly after ten o'clock 
the arrival of the royal party was signalised 
by the playing of the National Anthem. 

The King and the Prince of Wales wore 
the Windsor uniform, with the star, ribbon, 
and garter of the Order of the Garter. Tho 
Quean was charmingly dressed in black, 
liberally trimmed with beautiful lace. The 
Princess of Wales was in mauve satin, and 
wore diamonds. On tho King's right sat 
Princess Charles of Denmark, and on his 
left Mrs. Henry White, wife of the secre- 
tary to the United States Embassy, who is 
the Charg4 d' Affaires in the absenoo of Mr. 
Choate. Mrs. White's other neighbour waa 
Prince Charles of Denmark. 

Tho Queen, who sat at a small table in 
tho same row. had next to her the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Princesses 
Louise Augusta and Victor* cf .Sehieswig- 
Holstein. The other royalties and guests 
present included Prince and Princess Chris- 
tian. Mr. Henry White. Sir John Scott, the 
Bishop of London, Sir Alfred and Lady 
Edmonstone, Lord Herbert Vane-Tempest, 
and Commander Hedworth Lambton. By 
the King's command the balcony over the 
platform waa occupied by the bandsmen of 

the Scote <^J£J% £?£Z»&Tr 
were the ur-nerservanto of tne ^ ^ 

As soon as theroyal V£™£ of vhich the 
Bonsa commenced fts li«tl«r> - 
following is the Pro*T,UI^~^__jfcBM, 
Collocation. " El Capita* " ._.--—--; ^^ 

KING AND SOUSA. 

THE COMMAND CONCERT 
AT WINDSOR CASTLE- 

Mr. Sousa and his celebrated band visited 
Windsor Castle on Saturday evening, and 
performed before the King and Queen. On 
a previous occasion the famous conductor 
had appeared before their Majesties at 
Sandriughani. 

Mr. Sousa and his party appeared at Shef- 
field in the afternoon, journeying thence to 
Windsor by special train oa the Great Cen- 
tral Railway. 

The King, accompanied by Commander 
Fortescue, travelled from Windsor to Lon- 
don in a motor-car ou Saturday, returning 
in the afternoon by a Great Western ordinary 
train after a visit to Buckingham Palace. 
Their Majesties dined in the grand 
dining-room, occupying the head of the 
table, at which there were forty guests. 
These included the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of Deu- waies, lJnnce and Princess Charles of Den- 
mark, Prince and Princess Christian of 
Sohleswig-Holsteia. and their daughter, the 
American Charge d'Affairs (Mr. H. White) 
and Mrs. White, Sir John Scott, Sir Alfred 
and Lady Edmonstowe, and the Bishop of) 
London. 

American Charge d'Affairs (Mr. H. White) 
and Mrs. White, Sir John Scott, Sir Alfred 
and Lady Edmonstowe, and the Bishon oi 

Servant* Behind the Scenes, 
Just before half-past ten o'clock the com- 

pany adjourned to the Waterloo Chamber, 
where Mr. Sousa and his band were already ' 
installed. The King and Queen walked to- 
gether, and immediately they entered the 
band played the "National Anthem." 

By order of the King the servants at the 
Castle were permitted to listen to the music. 
The lower servants sat in the Throne room, 
whilst the uppfcr fcefvants were accommo- 
dated in the gallery otf the obamber. 

Each item was heartily applauded, and 
no fewer than seven encores1 iwere de- 
manded. In response to one the band 
played " Hands across the Sea." 

.„, cid« the Southern Cnm. 
(c> Man and Ventu. M 
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The program arranged had 
eluded when the Queen made a personal, 
request, to Mr. Sousa to play "The Star 
Spangled Banner," during the rendering of 
which all present remained standing. This 
was followed by the " National Anthem." 

Mr. Sousa was complimented by the King 
and Queen, both of whom expressed de- 
light at the performance. 

Mrs, Sousa was presented to their Majes- 
ties. 

Supper was served to Mr. Sous;., and his 
company just after midnight in the adjoin- 
ing chamber, and shortly after two o'clock 
they left the Castle, and entrained for 
Chester, where they breakfasted, on their 
way to Cork. 

Mr. Sousa was greatly impressed with 
their Majesties' kindness. "It was M en- 
thusiastic an audience as ever I wish to 
play before," he said, " and the Waterloo 
Chamber is perfect from an acoustic point 
of view." 

the; 
sent; 
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THE COUBT  AT  WINDSOR 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE CASTLE. 
The King, accompanied by Commander For. 

tescne.  motored to London on  Saturday,   sent 
The    motor    car    back  to Windsor, end  after 
spending the afternoon at Buckingham Palace 
returned   by  train,   reaching Windsor at  5.30. 
Tie Bishop of London,   the  American Char* 
^•\ff«irefl   and the other guests of His Majesty 
inf™; deluded in the Boyal tfn^gg 
nn Saturday night, travelled with His Majesty 

'SromSndon.     Sousa's band gave a command 
from lionaon. rast.le on Saturday night. 
TavmTtrellt tep^aT train from Sheffield 
'SE? the band gave a    performance    in   tte 

morning.      The   concert   took   place   tajjs 
Waterloo   Chamber,   commencin,,.t   10   Pj-U 
the King having personally received Mr. Sousas 
repertoire  beforehand,   and  expressed   a  w»h 
for all the   American    music   possible.      HW 
Majesty  further expressed, a particular desire 
foTeafthe - Imperial£* ward" «£-— 
March, composed by Mr. Sousa.     »w» 

Setting   sang  ;j^ ^flute^iigatoTy 
"The Pearl of Brazil,    wiin nu» pnWell 
Mr. Marshall Lufsky.   and Miss  Maud  PoweU 

WmP t^rtaiui at dten«. aad at 2.30 on Sun- 
^ "rnfng Wtlor Cork by special eUe*». 

was frequeniau"  "--:,*..     Majesty   seni 
pUying of •' B^^Ma-ter of the House- lord tarquhar   the   !Maeterj        ^ 
hold, to  Bf'„ th»t he aosir        ^^   th 

«' Washington  1 Mt, „    "a.. Th   gtars and 
Sea." "Down South      asd    ™ Mr_ 8ousa.8 

own    characteristic    piece-.      *.«— 

ous    and J**£±^J3X1 him by special. ous and \ffMtiT^v,^Pto him by special, 
march, which is g*&&S££i much , permission, and hib Majesty appe^   anQther 

pleased with »t- *"d „*the programme. ■ coon " piece at the enfl ot u«^ ^ Con_ 
and there was given the V°°n "^f Mr. 
gS-   which   is   the   compos, twnot^^ 
Arthur Pryor. the V0*0^00^ "The Star 
Then, at the *^«*SS«I and at the 
Spangled B«M^t^TOiS^nguished 
ftrst notes bv Ma^sty paic. j  anthem 
compliment to *53JJ*AH  was followed   , 
of  rising   an ~*5&J*3 0

Wf  the   royal   1 

IJF AQtThn. sa44w75 
kCdW1lrPl|uulT.tlah?neUaudience as 

he conducted. presented by Lord After the concert be wa rresentea   ^ 
Farauhar. his M*^Bif 3eaaure at the 
hands and «P'^th 'C Learning performance, as did the yuee ^^ 
♦hat the band remained  U^ bng ^^ 
May. the King said, Akj^rogramme to 
ra^A'mer^mu^c."   Mr,gSousa was 

**?<* w^M?  and StrtoSS!     *Jhs 

sSsSU'SUS- v™*-"Mr-8oUB*    * wards described i^ —rved   and ei»e|" Sooner waa "mbseourotiy eerveo,^. 
bandsmen left Windsor at 2-30 a.m.  oy 

&?lHef^ tt. Lord Lieutenant and Lady 
Dndier. 

(f</fi</L  i_.'__l_l__^- 

Honoured with an invitation to Windsoi 
Castle lMt night, Sous<v (and his band) dove- 
tailed the visit between ™?f™**?J£± 
field and Cork, and included his Coronation 

march, " L-peri*l ******* % ^^T^i 
The American bandmaster is nothing it not 
ubiquitous.   A concert at Sheffield, a concert 
at Windsor,   and   a   breakfast   at   Chester 
crowded   within   eighteen hours might leave 
any leased musical light than Sousa without a 
nerve to obtain niceties of tono values.    But 
travelling in our tight littre island is but as 
an afternoon's stroll compared with the giant 
distances of the American Continent; and has 
not Sousa (and his band) coursed over the globe 
Sri of times, blaring **£+&£?& 
Stars and   Stripes,"   and   "The  Washington 
Post" in all four corners—I had almost added 
at one and the same time?    The journey to 
Windeo* was weU worth the effort, for the 
Royal host, with his customary consideration, 
hue included the American Charge d Affaires 
and Mrs, White in the party. 

,r 
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A CHAT WITH SOUSA. 

Joncord of sweet 
ct; our object 

t people do not 
truotioD. That 

of the symphony 
'everywhere   likes 

Sousa, whose band will give matinee concerts 
n the Theatre Royal to-morrow and Thursday, 
Mid play in the Round Room of the Rotunda on 
Thursday evening, arrived in Dublin yesterday, 
and a representative of the Irish Times Had a 
Bhort conversation with him in his room at 
Maple's Hotel, Kildare street, in the evening. 
Modest, affable, and singularly entertaining", 
■Sousa talks of music and affairs in general with 
the keen appreciation of a man who has seen a 
great deal, and thought as dooply on tho prob- 
lems of the day as on the art of which he is so 
famous an exponent. A man of medium stature, 
his broad shoulders and deep chest betoken 
energy and strength. His face is musical. The 
keen, dark eye^ the lnfiy brow framed in with 
hair close-cut and black, the striking features, 
instinct with expression, give the notion of an 
active mind, a nervous temperament, a nature 
in which sensitivnnens and artistic feeliug blend. 
Only when questioned does bespeak about his 
band, and then his language is *o language of a 
man who knows and does not tfvor-eatimate its 
worth. Ho speaks as one who knows exactly 
what his band has done, and how its work has 
beeu esteemed. 

Sousa had just arrived from Windsor, where 
ho was commanded to appear   before  His Ma- 
jesty on Saturday evening.    In  the morning he 
was playing in Sheffield.    Travelling   by special 
trim he reached Windsor in good time  for the 
State concert which commenced at   10   o'clock, 
and at 2.30 upon Sunday   morning he   left  the 
Cistle by special train  for   Dublin.    After this 
somewhat "trying   ordeal   ha   showed   no sign 
whatever of fatigue.    Indeed, ho   chatted about I 
band;* and music and affairs with the enthusiasm 
of one who had eujoyod a uormal rest. 

■ Conversation naturally turned   on the Com- 
iii.iud performance.     Sooaa regarded    it   as   a 
great honour.    " Yes," he said, " we had a very 
pleasant evening.    We put a good deal of Ame- 
rican music in our programme,   but   {onod£hat 
there was not sulneient of i&i, for thriving was 
good enough to ask fornfav''' *. '. 

X ou have, of course, cijwmQjrable experience of 
European audiences ? Yes, this is out third tour; 
but our tirst visit to Ireland.   This remark led 
naturally to some observations on the taste of 
various countries and the appreciation shown by 
different audiences-    But Sousa, keen manof the 
world, observes that puople of all countries have 
one thing   in   common—they   appreciate good 
music.    " We find all people^e^y much alike," 
Baid he, "they all arejploaw 
sounds.    We don't try to 
is to entertain them.     I tii 
usually come to concerts- fi 
is, of course, thespecial mil 
orchestra.    Hut   the  public 

; clever mutic—clever marches, coon songs, 
walks, and all kiuds of popular selections." 

Your band, then, is neither an orchestral «B 
nor formed upon the military model ?    No.   \Y~-- 
have uo strings; and, on the other hand, the 
military    style    of     band   has     too    much j, 
brass  and   would    not   be   so   pleasant   in 
a   hall.      Our    band    is   specially    designed 
for concert   work,   and   therefore we employ a 
greater number   of   wood   winds than ol brass. 
The object is to   have   a   band  that could play 
agreeably oven in   the smallest   room,   it was 
this quality of softness, combined with rich and 
full tonality, that pleased the King. 

And vour programme?     Well,   we take the 
best that we cau get   from   every  source.     Of 
course we play oar own   American   selection* ; 
but wherever we fiod   good   music—whe'.her in t 
Sweden, Russia, Oermauy, or any country—we l 
present it.    We are  cosmopolitan in taste, juet 
as my band, although Amerioan, is cosmopolitan | 
in composition.   Some of our pieces are selected j 
to displav^he broad effects, some tho tonality of 
the band' t%i some its virtuosity; but in all we 
keep in view* the  entertainment   of the public. 
In a strenuous ago we want as much of sunshine 
as is possible in   life ; and  so   we try to infuse 
sunshine into every programme. 

Then canie   a   morheut's eonvorsatian on the 
place which music holds  in   the   United Stales 
to-dav.    " Yes," Sousa said, " onr people aro a 
music-loving  people.    Tuey  admire good art, | 
and prove that they appreciate it by supporting ■ 
it.   Look, at   our   concerts f     " Orchestras ! 
Oh yos.    We have a number of fine orchestras 
and bands   which   play   the   highest   forma of 
music and interpret them in   tho  Spirit of true 
art.   I do not know of  any  country of its BI/-O 
whioh has so   many   really  fine   subsidised or- 
chestras.    The public   understand good music, 
and enjoy it."   *' Yes, in respect of composition 
we aro making headway.  We have many olever 
and some fir»t-«lass   writers.   Of course, when 
one speaks of writing symphonies   and   so on it 
must    be     reroeutuered    that    America    is 
in    her   youth.   She    has     not    yet     had 
time     to     settle    down     to     work     like 
this.    So far  her   energy  has   been   directed 
chiefly towards  development of commerce and 
invention.    You see the very  nature  of   the 
country called for this.    The first   man who 
looked out upon our prairies saw that scythes 
would be of no use there-; but thu MaoUormaok 
reaper was invented.    That gives you some idea 
of the state of. things.   BUG   we   are settling 
i^jsjlto music now, and America is going to do 
fometuing big.    Oh,   I  have  no'   fear   for   the 

tore of her music.    It will come, and when it 
It will be great.    We have our commerce, 

ilions, we have a growing literature; 
and sculpture, too, are  with us;   and 

for   great   creative   music   is  at 

^ „ .. J remarks on general topics, onr re- 
atativo expressed the hope that Sousa would 

jwtl h's   Irish   -visit,   and    so    said   good- 
! D>«nt- 

|t mi;' be   mentioned that   in   connection 
f#itn the  Sousa   matinees   the   railway   coni- 

aoies are offering  the moat liberal terms to 
iv.ny  visitors   'who   desire    to   hear   the 

tad. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Mr John Philip Sousa and hw great band ar- 
rived in Dublin yesterday afternoon, having, 
in very bad weather made tie'trip from Lon- 
don direct. Tho band played before the King 
and Queen on Saturday a programme made up 
very largely of the work of American com- 
posers. His Majesty, however, had a prefer- 
ence for Sousa's marches, and the programme 
was so altered as to include the " Washington 
Post," "Hands Across the Sea," "The Coon 
Band Contest;" These are, of course, amongst 
the most popular of Sousa's compositions, and 
they will be played in Dublin. Otherwise 
people would be very much disappointed, for it 
is as conductor of his own band, playing his 
own work, that Sousa shines most brilliantly. 
The. first engagement here is on Tuesday after- 
noon in the Theatre Royal, for the band has 
to fulfil an engagement in Cork to-day, and 
will be back hero in time for the opening per- 
formance. 

Mr. Sousa mentioned hist evening to a Free- 
man representative that this is the first time 
the     famous     band     has     visited     Ireland, 
although       it       was       in     England     last 
year,       and       as       has     been     intimated, 
has just come  from    there    now.     Gilmour's 
Band was in Dublin, and Mr. Sousa was suffi- 
ciently interested in learning that fact to say, 
" Well.  Pat  Gihnour,   an   Irishman all  over, 
was,  I  consider, the father  of  the American 
Band.    We cannot be said to have overlapped, 
for he died on the 24th September, 1892, and 
my band dates from not long before that.time.'' 
The Sousa Band  consist* of 60 members,  in- 
cluding the soloists, more than a dozen players 
being  members of the  organisation since   its 
foundation, and one of them,  Henry Higgins, 
of   Irish parenUige,   a  brilliant  cornet player, 
having  been  " a  boy prodigy"  with Gilmour. 
Sousa's programme here will include composi- 
tions hy Berlioz,  Pryor,    David    Rubinstein, 
Mascagni,      Kolling,      Mendelsohn,  Rossini, 
Dvorak, Massenet, Sa-rasate,  and others,  and 
some of his own work, so that the musical pub- 
lic will have an adequate opportunity of mea- 
suring  tho merits of  an orchestra  which has 
been so much talked of.    Mr. Bouea says they 
will  play some Irish pieces, arid he mentions 
"»St.   Patrick's  Day,"  but   it is  probably his 
intention that these may be played as encores. 
He was glad to learn that the Celtic revival 
incJu<fps an  increased interest, in  Irish mnsic,. 
and sai.l that the folk songs of these islands,' 
the Irish airs particularly, are, lie considers, ofl 
rare beauty and worth, even as compared with 
those preserved in such musical strongholds as 
Oermauy and Italy.    He is, though of Portu- 
guese origin,  a native American, born in the 
capital, Washington,   and evidently  does  not 
underrate the importance of such works as the 
"Swanee   River"   and   " Maasa's   in   de Cold 
Ground," which, he believes, represent original 
effort, and the foundation of a native school of 
music ; but he was not astonished te liear that 
tho  average citizen couldn't  whistle a bar  of 
the "Star Spangled Banner," and did not know 
that it was the American National Anthem, as 
distinctly as the " Marseillaise" is that of the 
French Republic,  or "Patrick's Day" that of 
our own Green Island.    Mr.  Sousa is exceed- 
ingly reserved  with regard to the quality of 
his band.    " It is better to say nothing about 
that now," he remarked, " you just come along 
to   hear us.    We will   do our best."   He  is, 
nevertheless,   an   extremely   vivacious   gentle- 
man   who can chat pleasantly upon almost any 

iwibh such  a big repu- 
6.11 egotist.   One of the 
kid some stress was that 
[the soprano, and Miss 
|o   viohwte,   are   both 

■it. the Irish public will 
pportunity of seeing the 

I   I       branches has been made 
,be Atlantic. 
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MUSIC  AND   DRAMA. 

SOUSA'S  VISIT TO  CORK. 

Mr   John Philip Sousa and his remarkabk 
band give a concert this afternoon at    th« 
Opera House.      Considerable interest is being 
taken in the appearance of the great Amen©»- 
March King, as he is termed, and his corps of 
playeTS, and on Saturday more than haM^go 
seats in the building were engaged.        | no 
Sousa Band is tho only organisation of   the 
kind, a military concert band maintained   by 
private enterprise, and playing continuom^y 
throughout the year with unvarying »«W«* 
in many different countries.     Mr Sousa, the 
founder and conductor of this enterprise,    is 
reckoned among the most successful musicians 
of the world, and the band has won a popular- 
ity as great in England as it is m   America* 
No inconsiderable element of the popularity oi 
the band lies in the fact that Mr Sousa gives 
the public the kind of music it most desires to 
hear, and plenty of it.      There are no waits 
between     the    programme  numbers as Mr 
Sousa's pleasant custom is to vary the regiuar 
offerings by introducing various ohaTactensti© 
American melodies as encores.        Ihe band 
consists of sixty performers, and there  .are 
two lady soloists, a soprano and a violiniste. 

On Saturday evening Mr Spusa and    his 
band played at Windsor Castle before    his 
Majesty and the Royal Family.     Mr Sousa's 
manager stated to a "Daily Chromole" repre- 
sentative that the command might not    be 

1 particularly gratifying to the music lovers (a* 
Manchester, who had purchased   £600 worth 
of tickets for the concerts to be given there 
on the dav selected by his Majesty, but   ar- 
rangements were now being made for the band 
to visit that city early in the Spring        The,, 
special train conveying Mr Sousa ^ his 60 
instrumentalists    left Sheffield on Saturday 
afternoon at four o'clock, and arrived    at 
Windsor four hours later     The "xmcert^ont- 
menced at ten o'clock, and lasted an hour and 
a half.    On Sunday morning at half-past two 
a special train, fitted with sleeping compart- 
ments,   left     Windsor,  and  at ten.  ooh*k 
reached    Chester,    where     breakfast    *»» 
served      From Chester the party proceeds to 
' lolyhead and thence to Cork *her° **«? "£ 

ear this afternoon.      On Tuesday there will 
3 a matinee at the Theatre   Royal, Dahhn, 
!d an evening    concert, by Viceregal com- 
Id   in St Patricks Hall, Dubhn    Castle. 
,n    Wednesday,    February 4, the banfl^ 
ooked for a matinee and evening perfom- 
nco at the Ulster Hall, Belfast.after*to£ 
lev return to Dublin to playui the afternoto 
f Thursday at tho Theatre Royal, and in the 
•eniug at the Rotunda.     Tliev leave Dublm 
? special steamer at 11.30 on Thursday nigh* 
r Glasgow. 
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ISH   TIMES •• 
Dublin. 

Oattd. 

! 

A CHAT WITH SOUSA. 
♦ ! 

Sousa, whose band will give matinee concerts 
n the Theatre Royal to-morrow and Thursday, 
»nd play in the Round Room of the Rotunda on 
Thursday evening, arrived in Dublin yesterday, 
md a representative of the Irish Times had a 
Bhort conversation with him in his room at 
Maple's Hotel, Kildare street, in the evening. 
Modest, affable, and singularly entertaining, 
Sousa talks of music and affairs in general with 
the keen appreciation of a man who lias seen a 
great deal, and thought as deeply on tho prob- 
lems of the day as on the art of which he is so 
famous an exponent. A man of medium stature, 
his broad shoulders and deep chest betokon 
energy and strength. His face is musical. The 
keen, dark eye, the lntty brow framed in with 
hair close-cut and black, the striking features, 
instinct witn expression, give the notion of an 
active mind, a nervous temperament, a nature 
in which sensitiveness and artistic feeling blond. 
Only when questioned does he speak about bis 
wand, and then his language is trio language of a 
man who knows and does not over-estimate its 
worth. Ho speaks as one who knows exactly 
what his band has done, and how its work has 
been esteemed. 

Sousa had just arrived from Windsor, where 
ho was commanded to appear   beforo  His Ma- 
jesty on Saturday evening.    In   the morning he 
was playing in Sheffield.    Travelling   by special 
train he reached Windsor iu good time   for the 
State concert which commenced at   10   o'clock, 
and at 2.30 upon Sunday morning he  lett the 
Ctstle by special traiu  for   Dublin.    After this 
somewhat   trying   ordeal   ho   showed   no sign 
whutever of fatigue.    Indeed, ho   chatted about 
b.icd . and music and affairs with the enthusiasm 
of one who had enjoyed a uormnl rest. 
H Conversation naturally turned   on the Com- | 
maud performance.     Sousa regarded    it   as   a ; 

'great honour.    " Yes," he said, " we had a very j 
pleasant eveniuu.    We put a good deal of Ame- I 
rican music in our programme,   but   found^hat 
there was not sulfiuieut of iti£. for imxKiug was 
good enough to ask forn%h\p.'''        v-.r 

V on have, of course, cowihtprable experience of 
European audiences ': Yes, this is oui third tour; 
but our rirst visit to Ireland. This remark led 
naturally to some observations on the taste of 
various countries and the appreciation shown by' 
different audiences. But Sousa, keen manof the 
world, observes that puople of all countries have 
one thing iu common—they appreciate good 
music. " We find all people very much alike," 
said he, "they all arejp!oa«ed by concord of sweet 
sounds. Wo don't try to instruct; our object 
is to eutcrtain them. I find that people do not 
usually come to concerts- for instruction. That 
is, of course, the-special mission of the symphony 
orchestra. Hut the public everywhere likes 
clever music—clever marches, coon songs, cake 
walks, .11.d all kiuda of popular selections." 

Your band, then, is neither an orchestral one 
nor formed upon the military model? No. We 
have no strings; aud, on the oiher hand, the 
military style of band has too much 
brass and would not be so pleasant in 
a hall. Our band is specially designed 
for concert work, and therefore we employ a 
greater number of wood winds than ot brass. 
The object is to have a band that could play 
agreeably even in the smallest room. It was 
this quality of softness, continued with rich aud 
full tonality, that pleased the King. 

And your programme?     Well,   we  take the 
best that we cau get   from   every   source.      Of 
course we play our own   American   selections ; 
but wherever we fiud   good   music—whe'.her in 
Sweden, Russia, Germany, or any country—we I 
present it.    We are cosmopolitan in taste, just I 
as my band, although American, is cosmopolitan 
in composition.    Some of our pieces are selected | 
to display the broad effects, some the tonality of . 
the band, and some its virtuosity; but in all we 
keep in view  the  entertainment   of the public. 
In a strenuous age we want as much of sunshine 
as is possible in   life ; and   so   we try to infuse 
sunshine into every programme. 

Then came   a   moment's conversation on the 
place which music holds  in   the   United States 
to-day.    " Yes," Sousa said, " our people aro a 1 
music-loving   people.    Tuey   admire  good art, { 
and prove that they appreciate it by supporting • 
it.    Look  at   our   coucerts ?"     "Orchestras? 
Oh yes.    We have a number of fine orchestras 
and bands   which   play   the   highest   forms of 
music and interpret them in   the  spirit of true 
art.    I do not know of   any   country of its siou 
which has so   many   really   fine   subsidised or- 
chestras.    Tho public   understand good music, 
and enjoy it."    " Yes, in respect of composition 
we aro making headway.   We have many clever 
and some first-class   writers.   Of  course, when 
one speaks of writing symphonies   and   so on it 
must     be     remembered     that    America    is 
in    her   youth.   She    has     not    yet     had 
time     to     settle    down     to     work     like 
this.    So far  ber   energy   has   been   directed 
chiefly towards   development of commerce aud 
invention.    You see the very   nature  of   the 
country called for this.    The first   man who 
looked out upon our prairies saw that scythes 
would be of uo use there-; but the MaoCormack 
reaper was invented.    That gives you some idea 
of She state of. things.    But   we   are settling 
u*iwn to music now, and America is going to do 

QHMthiug Dig*   Oh,  I  have mi"  fear   for  the 
re of her music.    It will come, aud when it 

it will be great.    We have our commerce, 
lions, we have a growing literature; 
end sculpture, too, are with us; and 

for   great   creative   music   is  at 

^ Uw remarks on general topic*, oar re- 
stive expressed the hope that Sousa would 
his   Irish   visit,   aud    so    said   good- 

It may be   mentioned  that   in   connection 
[with  the  Sousa   matinees   the   railway   com- 

anies arc offering  the  most liberal terms to 
ami try   visitors   who   desire    to   hear   the 
and. 

Mr- John Philip Sousa and his great band ar- 
rived in Dublin yesterday afternoon, having, 
in very bad weather made the •trip from Lon- 
don direct. Tho band played before the King 
and Queen on Saturday a programme made up 
very largely of the work of American com- 
posers. His Majesty, however, had a prefer- 
ence for Sousa'n inarches, and the programme 
wa6 so altered as to include the " Washington 
Post," "Hands Acmes the Sea," "The Coon 
Band Contest;" These are, of course, amongst 
the most popular of Sousa's compositions, and 
they will be played in Dublin. Otherwise 
people would be very much disappointed, for it 
is as conductor of his own band, playing his 
own work, that Sousa shines most brilliantly. 
The first engagement here is on Tuesday after- 
noon in the Theatre Royal, for the band has 
to fulfil an engagement in Cork to-day, and 
will be back here in time for tlie opening per- 
formance. 

Mr. Sousa mentioned lost evening to a Free- 
man representative that this is the first time 
the famous band has visited Ireland,' 
although it Was fa, England last 
year, and as has been intimated, 
has just come from there now. Gilmours 
Bond was in Dublin, and Mr. Sousa was suffi- 
ciently interested in learning that fact to say, 
"Well. Pat Gilmour, an Irishman all over, 
was, I consider, the father of the American 
Band. We cannot be said to have overlapped 
for he died on the 34th September, 1892, and l 

my band dates from not long before that time." 
lb* Sousa Band cousiste of 60 members, in- 
cluding the soioisU., more than a dozen players 
being members of the organisation since its 
foundation, and one of them. Henrv Higgins, 
of Irish parentage, a brilliant cornet player, 
having been "a boy prodigy" with Gilmour. 
Sousa's programme here will include composi- 
tions by Berlioz, Pryor, David Rubinstein, 
Maseagni, Kolling, Mendelssohn, Rossini, 
Dvorak, Massenet, Sarasate, and others, and 
some of his own work, so that the musical pub- 
lic will have an adequate opportunity of mea- 
suring tho merits of an orchestra which has 
been so much talked of. Mr. Soura says they 
will play some Irish pieoee, and he mentions 
"•St. Patrick's Day," bnt it is probably his 
intention that these may be played as encores. 
He was glad to learn that the Celtic revival 
includes an increased interest, in Irish music, 
aud said that the folk songs of these island.-., 
the Irish airs particularly, are. lie considers, or" 
rare beauty and worth, even as compared with 
those preserved in such musical strongholds as 
Germany and Italy. He is, though of Portu- 
guese origin, a native American, born in the 
capital, Washington, and evidently does not 
underrate the importance of such works as the 
" Swanee River" and " Massa's in de Cold 
Ground," which, he believes, represent original 
effort, and the foundation of a native school of 
music ; but be was not astonished to liear that 
the average citizen couldn't whistle a bar of 
the " Star Spangled Banner," and did not know 
that it was the American National Anthem, ae 
distinctly as the " Marseillaise" is that of the 
French Republic, or "Patrick's Day" that of 
our own Green Island. Mr. Sousa is exceed- 
ingly reserved with regard to the quality o 
his band. " It is better to say nothing abou 
that now," he remarked, '' you just come alon, 
to hoar us. We will do our best." He is 
nevertheless, an extremely vivacious eentl- 
man, who can chat pleasantly upon almost an 
topic, and for a man with such a big repi 
tation an extremely small egotist. One of tl 
points upon which he laid some stress was t1 

Miss Estelle Liebling. the soprano, and Miss 
Maud Powell, the solo violinist*, are both 
American girls, and that the Irish public will 
be given by them an opportunity of seeing the 
advance which in those branches has been made 
on the other side of tb« Atlantic. 

MUSIC AND   DRAMA. 

SOUSA'S VISIT TO CORK. 

Mr John Philip Sons* and m» resBarkahie 
band give a concert this aftexndun a* tae 
Opera Hou?e.     Considerable interest »lsinj| 

Mr 

taken in the appearance, of the 
March King, as he is tensed, 
players, and on Saturday 
seats in the builcsng 
Sousa Band U the only 
kind, a military concert band 
private enterprise, and playing 
throughout the year with unvarying 
in many different countries-     Mr Sousa, the 
founder and conductor of this eadaara -      »s 

reckoned among the moat snccwcrfnl 
of the world, and the band baa w»n a 
ity as great, in England as it is in 
No inconsiderable element of the poputanty el 
the band lies in the fact that Mr Sous* grew 
the public the kind of E&uaic it mast desire- to 
hear, and plenty of it.      There are no 
between     the    programme n—abets i 
Sousa's pleasant custom is to wi 
offerings by introducing 
American melodies aa < 
consists c* sixty performers. 
two lady soloists, a soprano and a violinjste. 

On SaturdaT evening Mr Swesa and    hie 
band played at Windsor Castle before    ha 
Majesty and the Royal Family.     Mr Sssnfe 
manager stated to a "Dairy CAronacte   mwe- 
sentative that the command might net    bo 
particularly gratifying to the music lovers ot 
Manchester, who had purchased   £800 *    ' 
of tickers for the concerts to be given 
on the dav selected by hi» Majesty, but 
rangcuents were now being made for the 
to visit that city early in the Spring.      *■*J 
special train conveving Mr Sous* and tej©.»J 
instrumentalist*    left Sbemefd on Satajrday 
afternoon at four o'clock, and arrived     atj 
Windsor four hour* later.    Tfce consort com-1 
menced at ten o'clock, and lasted an 
a half.    On Sunday morning at half-past 
a special train, fitted with sleeping e. 
ments,  left     Windsor, and at tnmia 
reached    Chester,    where     breakfast   ^ 
served.     From Chester the perry proceeds 
Holy head and ther.*e to Cork where they 
pear this afternoon.      On Tuesday thee. 
be a matinee at the Theatre   Royal. UaW», 
and an evening    concert, $J J?**?*&*J"&~ 
mand. in St Patricks Hall. Dublm  .Oasttn, 
On    Wednesday,    February 4, the band » 
booked for a matinee and evening, perfsMa- 
ance at the Ulster Hal!, Belfast, after wftssn 
t hev return to Dublin to P**y» *■» 
of Thursdav at the Theatre Royal, and 
evening at the Rotunda.    Thev leave  
by special st«amer at 11.30 on Thursday mglH j 
for Glasgow. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   IN   IRELAND 

INTERESTING rNTE^VIEW   WITH THE 
MABCH KING. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Philip Sous*, 
Ike American March King, arrhreo in Dublin 
with his band of sixty performers, and re 
■Mined ib the city till this morning, when 
he leaves to fulfil his engagement at the Opera 

■ House, Cork. 
" last evening a representative of the " Daily 
Express" called upon Mr. Sousa at his hotel, 
and was very courteously received by the com- 
poser and cenductor. who, though in Ireland 
far the first time, is not unknown >>ere by 
same to all who take an interest in spirited 
nrassc. Mr. Sousa, who had spent the day tra- 
velling from Windsor, expressed himself some- 
what fatigued after the journey, but his genial 
disposition was not in the least impaired, and 
for some time the conversation progressed in a 
spirited tashion—much after the style of his 
mask. Incidentally the visit of Gillmore's 
band to Ireland vtas mentioned. 

"Ah, yes," said Mr. Sousa, "Pat Gillmore 
was an lrishm-n. and was the father of the 
American band. He first conceived the idea 
of forming an organisation of musicians of 
talent, which was the foundation of the great 
American bands of to-day. In his humorous 
way Gillmore iised to say that he was an 
irishmen, and was bom twenty-one vears later 
>■ Boston He died on tha 24lh September, 
1868, just after I formed ray band." With 
regard to the programme he would present in 
Ireland, the March King said that he would 
present the one lie had been giving in Eng- 
land, but as encores he had arranged several 
Irish pieces, fuch as "Let  Erin Remember," 

i-St Patrick*'Day," "Garryowan." etf. In 
farther conversation Mr. SousaVsaid that no 
people had ever produced such folk songs as 
the Irish. There was a spirit and feeling about 
them that was found in no other composi- 
tions. Questioned as tt what other 
song writers be considered the best, he 
sakl with confidence. "No other people 
have ever written songs l'ke the English, 
Scotch. Welsh, and Irish. No man wrote such 
sea songs as an Englishman, while, in my 
opinion, there is no such classic as '"Annie 
Laurie." It will live as long as music lives. 
b Irish songs there is nothing more full ol 
feeling than The Harp that ome through 
Tura's Halls." About fifteen years ago I was 
eananissioned when in the service of the Go- 
vernment to compile the typical music of the 
w»rW. and from the experience I thus gained 
I give these opinions. To tho countries_ I 
mentioned I rous*. add tho writers of the earlier 
plantation song', of which you may take the 
* Swance Rrver' for an example." In further 
conversation, the prominent musical director 
said that one of the members of his band. 
Kimod Henry Higgins, an Irishman, had been 
with him for nineteen years, be hiving boen 
Bcevknasly with Mr. Gillmore. Mr. Sousa stated 
that hk "father was a Portuguese., wno -arty 
visited America and settled near Washington. 
■JIBS gave the cue to the interviewer to ask 
Ae composer of the " Washington Post" what 
pve him the idea for this composition. 
"Well." said Mr. Sousa, pausing for a mo- 
ment. "There is. as you nare no doutit awire. 
a newspaper published in Washington called 
the ' Washington Post." and about 1887 they 
offered prises for essays in some subject. ] ro- ' 
lobly for the simple reason of increasing the 
circulation of the journal. Thi« competition 
|Sn rise to a good deal of interest, and when 
the priises came to be distributed it was oatj- 
mated that it would be necessary to get a 'arge 
bedding for the purpose. 1 was spoken to, 
and I went to the Government and got tbe 
Snithsonhn        Institute,      and      then 1 
went    there    fo     pre     some     music     on 
the      occasion.        In     the     meantime       I 
was asked bv the President to write a march. 
f said 1 would, and I «* to and  wrote the 
••-Washington Post." which at once attracted 
the attention of America, and   f  may say" 
added Mr. Sousa. modestly, "not a little ovor 
here "   Gbntinuing,  he «id that up to tiiat 
lane there was no set music for the American 
dance known as the "two step."    This music 
•site suited for the purpose of the dairo, and 
m America i.s known up to tlie  present as the 
**tw© step," though, of course, tbe march also 
bflar« its original n.ime.    From this Mr. Sousa 
talked generally about the enthusiasm which 
has greeted the performances of h«s bind dur- 
ing the  present visit     At all places visited 
the public had been lavish in praising them. 
*©f coarse." said Mr. Sousa, " even though I 

R you thi« you must understand that although 
belong- to a great band of born-blowors, I 

» not  believe  in  blowing  the  horn  before- 
isad, bat I will eay that if the Irish people are 

enthusiastic as other people—ana I firmly 
r* they sjre—they will hear *  good deil 
of my works than are on the programme. 

••Hi" also  hear Mi6s   Maud  Powell,    n 
violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebling. 

I also an American."    In conclusion, 
he had the honour of playing be 
ajr *nd Queen sod about eighty 

_ nt Windsor on the previous night, and 
the protrramme presented had given gene- 

' 'jkfnttion.  
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THE KING AND QUEEN AT 
WINDSOR 

Sousa's Band Performance. 

(PBOU   THB  COtTBT CTKCITLAII.) 
Windsor Castle, January 31. 

Colonel  the Hon.  Sir WSTliam  OuWfln (H» 
Majestv'a  Master of tho Ceremonies)  and Sir* 
KS BwdmaOB (Permanent ^dor-Seoretary 
of State for Foreign   Affairs)    have    left  the 

The" United States Charge d'Affaires and Mrs 
Henry White, the Lord Herbert Vane Tempest. 
the Right Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 

,of Won.  Rcar-Admiral the Han   Hedworth 
'• Lambton, Sir Archibald <md Lady Edmonstone 

and Sir John Murray   Soot*    arrived    at  the 

Castle. ,. .     • 
Their Majesties' dinner party this evening in- 

cluded their Royal Highnesses the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Princess Victor.*, Prince 
and Princess Charle* of Denmark, Prince and 
Princess Christian of  Schleswig-Holstc.n   their 
Highnesses Princess Victoria and Princess Lou.se 
Augusta of Schleswig-Holstein, His Excellency 
the Turkish Ambassador and Madame Musurus, 
the United States Charge d'Affaires and   Mrs 
Henry White,   the Earl and Countess of Bel- 
££  ^e  Lord  Herbert Vane  Tempest,  the 
SLbop of London, tho Very Rev. the Dean of 
Windsor,   the   Hon.    Sidney   Owrdln,»•£ 
Admiral  the Hon.   Hedworth    Lambton.    the 
Right Hon. Sir Nicholas O'Conor fH» Majesty . 
Ambassador  at  Constantinople),   Sir  Archibad 
and Lady Edmonstone, Sir John Murray Scot . 
Bart,,  the Countoss of Gosford   (Lndy-m-Wait- 
fngt and the Hon. Charlotte Knollys (Woman 
of the Bedchamber to their Royal H.ghneme. 
the  Prince and Princess oMWgk £&„** Hr^^B^«{h^^ 

invited ---the ""• \ T ,w Tlimbovne and the 
manby. the Lord and Lady I ""^Lord and 
Hon.  Blanche and Linda Butler   u™£ A 
Lady Knollys, Sir Waiter and11$%£$£&,. 
Miss Parratt. the Rev. Canon Walton Mfg 

LCanon Smith and Mrs |m^. CspU.n ^ ^^ 
Walter Campbell. Mrs*r. l °>»^ £ Holmes. 
Eliot, M,-and Mr.^ »n^C sucoeeded Colonel 
i?!SSJ* ^^rryin-WaiUng to the 
King.   

(TRUSS ASSOCIATION TELEGRAMS.) 
Windsor, February 1. 

Tho King, accompanied by Commander For 
tescue   motored to London yesterday, sent   he 
tescue, ra Windsor, and, after spending 
motor oar ^JKSaS Palace, returned 

^SrXnd ive a command ^rmanco^ 

« TIMES," 
Printing House Square, E.C. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE, 3KX. 31. 
Colonel the Hon. Sir William Colvillo (His Majesty's 

Master of the Ceremonies) and Sir Thomas Sanderson 
(Permanent Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affair?) 
have left tbe Castle. 

Tho United States Charge" d'Aflaires and Mrs. Henry 
White, the Lord Herbert Vane Tempest, tho Right Hon. 
and Right Rev. tho Lord Bishop of London, Roar- 
Admiral the Hon. Hedworth Lambton, Sir Archibald and 
Lady Edmonstone, and Sir John Murray Scott, Bu, 
arrived at the Castle. 

Their Majesty's dinripr party this evening included 
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
the Princes3 Victoria, Prince and Princess Charles of 
Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian of Schleswig- i 
llolstein, their Highnesses Princess Victoria and Princess 
Louise Augusta' of Schleswig-Holstein, his Excellency 
the Turkish Ambassador and Madame Musurus, the 
United States Charge d'Affaires and Mrs. Henry White, 
the Earl and Countess of Selborno, the Lord Herbert 
Vane Tempest, the Bishop of London, tbe Very Rev. the 
Dean of Windsor, the Hon. Sidney GrevUle, Rear- 
Admiral the Hon. Hedworth Lambton, the Right Hon. 
Sir Nicholas O'Conor (His Majesty's Ambassador at 
Constantinople), Sir Archibald and Lady Edmonstone, 
Sir John Murray Scott, Bt., the Countess of Gosford 
(Lady in Waiting), the Hon. Charlotte Knollys (Woman 
of the Bedchamber), the Hon. Dorothy and tho Hon. 
Violet Vivian (Maids of Honour in Waiting), the Lord 
Lawrence (Lord in Waiting), General tho Right Hen. Sir 
Dighton Probyn (Keeper of tbe Privy Purse), the Lord 
Karcjuhar (Master of tho Household), Colonel the Lord 
Edward PelLam Clinton (Groom in Waiting), Captain the 
Hon. Seymour Fortescus and Captain F. Ponsonby 
(Equerries in Waiting), Major C. Frederick (Deputy 
Master of tLo Household), the Lady Eva Dugdale 
and Commander Godfrcy-Fanssett (in attendance on 
Their Royal Highnessaa the Prince and Princess of 
Wales), and Mr. Hansell (Tutor to the young Princes of 
Wales). 

Mr. Sousa's Band had the honour of playing boforo 
Their Majesties and tho Royal Family in the Waterloo 
Gallery this ercning. 

DAILY   EXPRESS, 
Tudor Street,   E.C. 

raTthe AnOTw^ wS&n£. place in the wateriw u»" . • , , cnainber— 
faking their ^ ***£$£ in front. The 
Mr Sousa occupymg a nj™     tfae ^her end 
W Mbrh^^ginduded their Majesties^ of the chamber, ana  inciu ^^ wd 
♦he Prince and Pn™™0'^:'     and prin- 

OMS ChrMtaan of s.cm31vJioria Bnd guests. 
cess Louise Augusta "^ "ST* ^ 4e King 

The concert commenced at 10 v.m., ir« 
having personally received Mr «*«»»*^ ^ ^ 
boforoband. and expressed agWiW "^ 
American ™«J^"ei-J^o hear the Im- 
exnressed a P^cula?,±*"f: *,    March,  com- 

posed by Mr Sousa.• MJ",** ..^0 Pearl of 
<' Thou Brill.ant Bird, from * Mar8hall 
Brazil," wi>\««flt\,obWv^l rjayed on the 
Lufsky. and M» X"*£ffi,g? The pro- 
violin the solo »^ "HaLbSerfo. "Love's .rramme also 'ncluded a trombone and 
Kantrnent;' played to ^"g^S per- 
was completed  »*  W;3"' ,a

t' jinner. and at 2.30 formers were «n^rtamed at dinn«■ ^ 
thin morning left tor U>r* DJ »F~ 

train. Later. 

This morning tbe King ^ J^^XJJ. 
_ . _t w.io.   Prince and Prmcesa tnaries 
PriBcess ^J^^ZTLi gentlemen of 
of Denmark, and the ladies an.    » 
the Royal Household atjdjU*£~*"^ 
the  private chapel  at  Windsor 
Dn. of Wmdsor officiated, and *«*»»^ 
London   preached    %**%*& j^fi& 

&n?nld^^5rS2aff-«. lor Chats- 
vorth. 

%ted. - - 

;    SOUSA   AT  WINDSOR. 

FAMOUS    BAND   PLAYS   BEFORE 
THE   KING   AND   QUEEN. 

By command of the Sing, Mr. Sousa and 
his fifty-five bandsmen travelled to Wind- 
sor on   Satnrday   by   special   train from 
Sheffield, and gave a performance in the 

I Waterloo Chamber of the Castle before the 
I members of the Royal Family and their 

i    The   audience   numbered   about   eighty 
persons, aad included the Prince and Prin- 
cess of Wales, Prince and Princess Charles 
cf Denmark, Princess Victoria, the Duke 

i of Devonshire, Sir John Scott, Mr. Henry 
I White (American  Charge  d'Affaires)  and 

Mrs. White, and the Bishop of wmdon. 
' Beginning with the National Anthem on 

the entrance of the King and Queen at 
10.31), the concert lasted until midnight, 
There were Beven encores, including the 
Star-Spangled Banner," at the Queens re- 
quest, ana " Hands Across the Sea. 

Their Majesties and   other members of 
the Royal  Family   applauded   each  item 
heartily, especially a trombone solo by Mr. 
Arthur Pryor   and   the   singing   of  Miss 
Estelle Liebling. " The Washington Post, 
'Down South,    "The Stars and Stripes, 
Mid the new march, " Imperial Edward 
vere other items.    When '' The Stars and 
3tripes" was given the King and Queen 
ind their guests all stood up. 

Mr. Sousa and the band 'subsequently 
eft the Castle and proceeded to the.G.W. 
ctailwav Station, where a special sleeping 
•rain was in. readiness to convey tbe entire 
larty to Ireland. 

To-morrbw the' band will perform at 
Jublin Castle, by request of the Lord 
.lieutenant. 

I903 
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■s clever' manipulation o. his instrument brought hisal 
■lather  penalty.    Bin encore wag " ?n cellar eooCI 
■he I6wer notes of which were of wfinderful quality. I 
^ fact, a double encore was dema-id and given, th« I 
■P ritable  "Honeysuckle  and ths' bee," the refrain I 
■t whioh was whistled by the bandsmen.    The band I 
■sve Berlioz's overture, '' Came val Romainet," with I 
p*  alternate  ftua vity   and   volcanic  effect*;   Souaa'a I 
liirite,. " Looking  upward,"   with    wide   variety—th* 
Idash in the Light of the Polar Star seotion, and the 
I muted     brass:     the     effective     glockenspiel     and 
I the   almost      human   clarinet   and   the   Southern 
I Cross      section,      and       the      realism      in      the) I 
iMars   and    Venus    section.       In    the    last   men- ( 

Itkmed number a wonderfully fine piece of work by 
l-hc drunwners provoked an outburst of applause in 
I he middle of the number.      [<« effeot was that of a> 
Larty of drummers marching up, say, from the Pariah 
K 'lurch  to  the Albert Hall, proceediing  quarter of * 
■ ilo away and returning. " Passing of Ragtime" 
A ain came in as an encore, with " Washington 
Kwt "   as a. double.      Rubinstein's Portrait,  "Kam- 
■ >noi  Ofirow "   had   litble  to command   it, but    the 
■ aore.  " Rosv, Shann-ook,  and Thistle," appealed  to 
■ < audience, through the medium of " Soldiers of 

W Queen," "Minstrel Boy," " Blue Belle of Scot- 
Mid,"   and  " Rule  Britannia."      Mascagni's  " Dansn 
■ oi>a'' m followed by a double encore,   " Philo- 
■ phif-Maid" and "Bundle of Mischief," whistling 
ISv bandsmen and vooaJ phrases again giving a spice 
lof novelty. Tlie "Imperial Edward" march was 
I again played, but with variation on the afternoon 
•performance. The trombonists stood when they 
Ip'ayed the opening phrase of the National Anthem, 
land later, when the audience had clamoured its 
la >preoi«it':on, the trumpeters and trombonists marohed 
liu the front, and in their stoutest blast blew a dozen 
Ibars of unison. KoIHng's " Chase of the Lion " must 
Ibe supposed to be descriptive. There is a great 
Ideal of roaring from the brass instruments, sufficient 
Ito have terrified an entire menagerie: a big bans; 
land aJl w«« over, but the National Anthem. 
I   Sousa and his Band,   with  the lady vcoallst and' 
li'Minist,  leave  Sheffield   this morning  for Windsor, 
Bring been commanded  to appear before the Kins? 
Ik   Queen  this evening.       His  Majesty  has asked 
flr   *a many Amcrioan melodies as possible maybe) 
l\ideti  in the programme.   Mr. Sous* has sent • 
|!   of ti.cnty pieces from which their Majesties wifl 

M~>'   thfir  ishnioc.    Manchester  was   to  b«M  been 
■ centre of the band to-day, and £600   worth     >f 

K<,et.«> had  been sold  before  the Royal  oomtmasiom 
■t  nod   Mr.   Souaa-    Next   Tuesday     a     Viee-Rega* 
■evformnnre  will be given    at    Dublin    Oastle,  ,.nd 
■ 'ap the week Belfast and Scottish cities wil* b# 
m -d. 
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SOUSA   BAND   AT  WINDSOR. 

ENTHUSIASTIC   APPRECIATION   BY THE   KING. 

VV;lhe   r1Kf bJ'f°usa's Band  in the Waterloo Chamber at 
and\t,?St,e SXS?* "isht was a very fine perSntnce and the Kin;- and Oueen and members of the Koval  Kamifc 
applauded.with enthusiasm the rendering ot the various numSrs 
No  less than   seven encores were rfvSi,   indudin- tne"' sSr 

flS^BTT''Mat?,e Q^i^uek and «&S AcroU 
Ir i.*     • ,   V10 concert commenced at 10.30. and ended at mirl 
'Sjt^ NatiTal -Anthem' "-MaestyandlSe'cW received Mr. Sousa, who was congratulated by the Kine uooVth • 
performance of his band. Members of the RoyaTF^iK at 
expressed their appreciation of the concert. ^ Y a,S° 

m. bousa and the band subseauently left the Castle and n.„ 
*£L%& Great Western  BSwJ SuS.^^Si 
sleepmg train  was in  readiness  to convey the entire raftv tn 

ftr   Y" rmte for Cork' via Holyhead ^* 

«y the King's speci.il wish the band ot the Scots Gnaub M 
present ,n a galleiy-' I want than to hearftnT^^ifS 

row,    and     1 he Stars and Stripes for Ever "    The " Imd; 
Ld^rd Mgxh," was another interesting item'in thJVT^ 

ihc    Daily News    impressionist says that at the ' ' 
concert tlic Kmg went forward and shook Mr. SousaX 
thanking him for the concert, and praising it highly   ™ 
long Mr, Sousa," asked his Majesty. " do vou propose 
in    this> country ?•     "Until   Ma>,"    the   conK   _       . 

Ah !    exclaimed the King, " then I want you here) DaUt 
next time we w.ll have nothing but American musk 
Sousa was presented to the King and Queen, andSfe 
Majesty w-as about to quit the apartmentThe paused a3 
to the band, bowed and said : " Very fine !   Very fine » 
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THE   SOUSA   BAND   AT 
WINDSOR   CASTLE. 

THE  KINGS CONGRATULATIONS'9 

PLEASING PERFORMANCE BY SOUS* S BAMD. 

On Saturday evening Mr John Philip Sous* and ' 
his band gave a • command" performance before 
the Court at Windsor Castle. The concert was.an 
unqualified success. It took pl*ee i„ the Waterloo 
Gallery, which was lavishly decorated for the occa- 
sion, though no platform was erected for the per- 
formers. The audieuce consisted of about 80 per 
sons. Beside the King, in the frout rcw. sat the 
Queen, Princess Charles of Denmark, the Prince ' 
and Princess of Wales, Princess Victoria, Prince 
and Princess Christian of Schicswig-Holstein tbo 
Princess Victoria and Princess Louiae Augusta of 
Schleswig-Hoktein • while among those also present 
were the Lnited States Charge dAffaires end Mrs 
Henry White, the ri.shop of London, Sir Nicholas 
©•Conor and the Earl and Countess of Selborne 
Ir. a gal ery at the back sat servants of the Rovai 
Household. In another gallery, by the 'King's 
special wish, sat the band of tie Scots Guards "I 
want thorn to bear ilr Sousa's band," said His 
Majesty. 

After the performance ibe King went forward 
and shock Mr {^ousa bv the hand, thanking him 
for the concert and praising; it highly. •' \a<i j^,. 
long, Mr .Souaa," asked His Majesty, Jo ywu pro 
pose to remain in this country?" "Until May" 
the conductor replied. " Ah I" exclaimed she King 
"then I want you here again, and next time we 
will have nothing but Arnerir.i» «...-. •■   -- 

^N  JOURNAL" (Daily), 

Aberdeen. 

Sous* 
Poor 
Soun 

Darid 

Jfcil 
SOUSA'S BAVD 

Mr John Philip Sous* and h» American l»~f 
who appear in Aberdeen on Monday next, 
played, by Roys! command, at Windsor Cast}* 
on Saturday evening. Tbe concert wa* given in 
the Waterloo Chamber, and a orient eodksiaa 
wan present. In ooneaquenoe of this Royal con- 
oart. Mr Sous* bad to canoe] hi. two concerts 
at!Hm^MHn on Saturday, the advance 
bookings for which amounted to £600 He ha* 
arranged, fcowewer. to return to Manchester 

a weak or two. It will be leoaBed that 
-as was ooTunended   to   Sandrinawaaa a 

■ *■* aa wraning 

coccrrt ?iven ht- H - «  • _. .        ««««»■,> nignt at a 

trareihd- efpreS;Tro"4 « M * baDd- Wh° had 

«=«-      The   muL.? d fcf the Perf°"»- 
Windsor atu^ ^erTo'' £ ■",*».  "-ched 
ceeded to the C,*,?e    Th. ° ?*?•.•** at •»« Pro- 

in the w££"hLber SSST *°* P,aC9 

by the Lord Chin.be" a.V^ffi W heV PrePa«d 
The room had Sen br-..,n?^J Vor the oec"i«»- 
King's gardener, t?ti.        V-Iu,,y dec<"»'ed by the 

Majesties ar,d"ne V'stif ti!i th",-"rt eud for ">«*' 
in nta.be-.   n°!„"rl V-   »"dience. about eighty 

gramme wa, „ f0li0w,y_ pner *"*?. The pro- 
coxcERT „ MR. piIiLip ^^ ^ ua        • 

I EJ&J***-*. eon-lnctor. 
M.^ SfjK1""'*, »pi»oo Mio Maud rWeii, vIoIlnisL 

.   r. „ Aruiur Pryor, tromlKMiUt 

- Trou.bor.e solo : •• L„tet w,,,,.^.- ■ 

«)     ll»r> an.1 Venus • 
4 "•»»»•«• : "Tho.. BriUUnt Bird - 

„„.     .,¥''" r«t^l!e L<cb:inr    *" 
5. " n»-«B4la»,e °^»to ^ *• «~*to-II Uitsky. 
*-&lA,yl ■'■ '*,»«"Cock*ore'i       IIerb^ (b) Capnce: "The Passin.r^m,^:     .■•       -•    <»th 

(i^caud by gj, ^on      aUcr^or** 

n  <•*.«.   .,    .        Ua* M»ud? Powell "   *rasat« 8-     In the Realm of the Dance - 

American.^n'^l^^ '" & ft- wer. 
vded for His M^y's" ^"^'g5^ ProT 
programme was intersPe„ed w^h s^verL „,0n8mal 

Pos.t.ons the QueenFrecuesting TE^'gSZl C0,a; 
otnpes   for  ever"   •' H«?J    ..  *        .     bUr"   «T!d 
" w;,hiBrtan ?*.!.» ^rtrgy,^ *•." th. 
"The Star-spangled Bann.r" " ***& C°«est." 
desire of Hi,P Mf esty whf wi.I",^™. mt ,1M» 
audience, siooi wnile it w« E-* ^ "f* of *he 
sire the King " w« rircn It th^'?8 Pl!r!d' " God 

which ternn/ated sho^tt^,^the c»»^ 

J.& t; HUW TaC^ftrrib }o'r btT 
His Majesty thanked an ?™'r MrvS0"*«. whom 
ing of the band Tb.Tn comPl«nented the play- 
Solsa to the Queen whf,? S ^M Mrs. 
with her for ?5g. ZhiVbrfwW ^d fha,tfd 

left the Waterloo Chamber the ^^ P«rt^ 

,uelujnnter7.i^US*t".nupPer ^0^^ A^ 
•pirfmect., refreshment STn, l?b £ °f ,h? Ca«t,e 

tie band, who left Wnidsor aikZ*?? provided for 

o'clock yesterday mormnri^J^" *W0 and ibrt» 
Dublin.. whcre,\"mZow „gh™V,hWe,ther f°r 

concert in St. Patrick', Brill 2ffi Ah*y «,Ye » 
of the Earl and CountessKig" "»• ■»'"«■«• 

tJijrtfss&j n.e
cre±i' ■»» % Fe- 

«.perrision of Mr  J   A   Fnm0*!"^  °li Dnd" «»• 
and Colonel G. F. ffinton        C8' Mr' PhUiP Ywke, 
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SOUSA   BAND  AT  WINDSOR 
ENTHOSUSTIC   APPMCJATJOH  fiy TH£   ^ 

ceed£ ^^i^Xt^^f £f <** and pro. 

and .ho ferS?4^/'«~ ,,K deUght o(  him3c|( 
Kmg and Oueen and RovuflSm.Y.     ^Kms treatment by thn 
they rtuci,,, at £ Sdi ram''-n m,d *•» delight also with ali 

pre»ei;!'S'aKgafI^
a

|
1:*;: « hid oi ,l,e .Scots Qu^ 

i he M Day News » im„r ' •    •     '& ltem "• the pro?rammr 
concert tho K& Jg .OS'S'^TM^ " " ° «d" «>« 
thanking him for the concert   .«,i      ■ •      .    bousa W the haml 
long 1*. Sousa," EKftlfflCTft J ^     ' «& 
f   this   country ? »    " UnWMav •• ^ ^°P°se to remain 

Ah !" exclaimed the Kin- « tS' f „    ►  COn<^tor    replied, 
next time we will have   fethin- Du    JEtC ^ «**»; ami 
Sousa was presented to the Kh?o- a H??encan «""«."    Mrs. 
Majesty was about toS&S^St^lS^ "^ thcn> as his 
to the baud, bowed and\a dT^W S \* F"^' and' tllrn»^ 

Very, fine !" 

NevvcASTLE 

^«castle^^.ne
Le^E«. 

THE KING'S CO^T:.LAT,ONS^ 
PLEAS,WO «RrMM*«E  ay SOUSAS BAND. 

8 
) i 

■I 
•j I 

unqualified success lit^'il ^T* W*S'an 

Gallery, ^ Wat ,aWs£ydec^ f **«*» 
Sion. though no plal/orm '£%£ tr J ^ 
formers. The audience coated 0^W 8^ **" 
«£ Beside the tony, fa tho £w>B ™ » *J 
Queen,   Pnn>eas CkarUt «f   r» , tne . 
and  Princess T?  \S^ Princ^vft *• £»»<*> 
and  Pri*«.  Christie  Jschtsr^HT;^001 

Princes* Victoria and  Priac*,. TJT
?

     .kto,n-   tho 

were the United States CiZ VA^ *° ppese,u 

Henry White the BS»OD ^ 4tf»"js and .Mr3 

(VCW and the 2^ && S'aS^'- 
In a gallery at the back «at ,", . , Selborue. 
llou^hold/ In «&^errb/th

the^' 
•pecial wiah, sat the baud of tie Kcot! n jk,n* * ' 
%&*™ to hear   Mr  S^^^ J 

pose   to remain   in this countryr    "rTntT°V,prV-' 
the conductor replied     " Ah "• ..Li 4    '  iIa'' 
VS. I «-ant v^u here Aiin 'td^^^ 
will have noth.ng but American mul "y,\'*T.V'0' 
was presented to the Kih7 „d (&, ,„ f %"■* 
as  Hia Majesty  was about  to .,,^t it d  jhGn' 
he paused/and  turnip o U,eMW^e, ^^""t, 
«id:  "Very fc.c!    yjv ^T" '   bl>Wed-   ""d 
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ST-^maVas as follows •—    ' 
CO-VOKHX BV „R. JOHV pHlup . 

,; Art,,,,r ' 'J-or, tromi,oni,t. 

Sousa 
Prj or 

Sousa 

David 

Ilerbsy 
Urth 
fty« 
■Soutia 

._        ,      ^ ";_    "^ oS"'two concert, 

te*«2 «jr rtid, amoua^J, $&  ^°« 

witkia a week or two.   T%ll ta JSg^tiS 

jy ««^» ha. ra- 
_Wr •» vreatng ii 

'.CollcCi,ion    ii "T",1 rior-'r-"-oni»t. 

*■ Soprano aa.0 : « Thou Brilliant BW- 

(dedicate,, by Kffi?,.^ „ &^.   S. 

" '» the Itealm of {?£*, «>0^i'-    "       '-' 8ara'at' 

desire of His Maiestv »T„ Tas »,Ven «t the 
•ud.ence, stood wW'it ... u'-h the r«t of S9 save the Kinp " J.     •       wa" be">8: plaved     '*/i j 

«'s Majesty thanked   am in,     r Mr> Souss. whom 
"» of the band.   The Kn^^p1,mented ^ PlaT 
Sousa to the Queen   who .if ? 8° lntr°duoed Mrs 
l!JthiKherJor * «»'• wWe8hbefore

hr,ds
w

a,,d cha""d 
Mr     ^rl0° Ch8»ber ^ the W P«ty 

*"fm«m refreshL,:,OTM M? °f <he S3. 
j the band, who left Windaor h^     WI,e Prov'ded for 

oclock  yesterday ttori^ln   TMn two and 'hrce 

«d Colonel Q. F. Hjnton. f'°Ce' Mr- Phi'V Yorke? 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

By   command   of   the.   King,   Mr.   Sousa's 
'American  Band played before his Majesty and 
the members of the Royal family at Windsor 
Castle on Saturday night.   The band, which is 
now on a five months' tour through tie United 
Kingdom, was to have given two performances 
sit  Manchester on   Saturday,   but   these  were 
abandoned in consequence of the lloyal sum- 
mons.     Mr.   Sousa, and his sixty performers, 
■\\lin had given a couple of concerts on the pre- 
vious day at Sheffield, left that City on Satur- 
day afternoon  by special   train   for   Windsor, 
reaching the Royal borough shortly before nine 
in the evening.    They proceeded to the Castle, 
find the concert, ail the arrangements for which 
had been made beforehand, took place in tlio 
Waterloo Chamber.    The audience, about eighty 
iu number, consisted of the King and Queen, tho 
Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince and Prin- 
cess Charlen of Denmark, Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Kolstein, the Princesses 
Victoria   and   Louise   Augusta   of   Schleswig- 
Holstein, the ladies aud gentlemen of the House- 
hold, and visitors at tho Castle, including the 
American Charge d'Affaires (Mr. Honry White) 
and Mrs. White, Sir John Scott, and Sir Archi- 
bald and Lady Edmon^tone. 

Subjoined is the official programme: 
Collocation, " El Capitan"' Sousa. 
Trombone Solo, " Love's Enchantment" .   Pryor. 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. .  ( 
Suite," Looking Upward" ...      '...,      ...   Sous*. 

(a) " By the Light of the Polar Star." 
(b) " Under the Southern Cross." 
(c) " Mars and Venus." 

Soprano solo, " Thou Brilliant Bird "     ...   David. 
Miss Estelle Liebling. 

Flute Obhligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 
"Badinage"      Herbert. 
(a) Idyl!, " In a Clock Store "           Orth. 
(b) Caprice, " The Passing of Rag Time ".   Pryor. 
(cji March, " Imperial Edward"   ...       ...   Sousa. 

(Dedicated by special permission to his Gracious 
Majesty the King.) 

Violin solo, "Zigeunirweisen"      Sarasate. 
Miss Maud Towcll. 

Mosaic, " In tho Realm of the Dance "   ...   Sousa. 
(Founded on famous waltz themes.) 

Under the direction of Mr. Philip Yorke. 
There was a departuro from the programme 

after the fifth item.     Tho King requested Mr. 
Sousa to play some of his own American com- 
positions,  and in obedience to his Majesty's 
wishes   the   band   rendered   the   well-known 
"Washington Post," " Hands Across the faea, 
* Ike Stars and Stripes," aud " The Coon. Band. 

; Contest.'    At the conclusion of the concert the 
American and English National Anthems were 
played, audience and performers  upstanding. 
Subsequently the King and Queen shook hands 
with Mr. Sousa, and Mrs. Sousa was presented 
to their Majesties.     The King expressed his 
pleasure with the entertainment.    The Prince 

, an.d Princess of   Wales also remained a few 
minutes in   conversation  with  the  composer 
and   his   wife.     Afterwards   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Sousa, together with the manager, Mr. Philip 
Xorke, were entertained at supper, while the 
members of the band partook of refreshments. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Sousa and Mr. Yorke were 
conducted through the State rooms. 

At half-past two o'clock vesterday morning 
the party left Windsor by special sleeping train 
over the Great Western Railway, en route for 
£ork, where a performance takes place to-dav. 
lo-morrow the band appears before tho Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland at Dublin Castle. 

WtittS  bAM) AT WINDSOR. 
>aaCE COMPLIMENT TO AMERICA. 

Saturday night,   at the command  per- 
i in the Waterloo Chamber at Wind- 

contrary to his practice on public plat- 
fcsconductor kept to the programme *n<% 
fincores, though the applause was fre- 

* Wty.     But after the playing of 
kiiMajesty sent Lord FwquTiar. 

-of the Household, to say that he 
hear   "The   Washington   Post ' 
«., the Sea," "Down South     and 

*ri and Stripes for Ever' —the nrs» 
Sousa's own   characteristic   pieoW; 

Ire played to many cries of    »"•« ' 
i   beard   for   the   first, time   the 
aSdwwd" m«ch. which is dedicated 

■i^jissrath" h,Heu$L^ 
%>$$' piece at the end of the 
^djbew was 8»ven the    Coon 

eat?" Which is the composition of 
rTW the trombonist o> the band. 
1 King's request the ''Star-singled 

Zl Pailthe distinguished compl.- 
«. American National Anthem of 
.Itawple which was follow«d,by the 

•       the band remained m Eng- 
ihl King »id, "Ah. then. I 

ain,  a£d I want ;«>• .J£*" 
«Jbnejrican music"     «**< 
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of playing 
[before their Majesties and the Royal Family iu 
ithe Waterloo Gallery this evening. 

MR.   SOUSA'S   BAND. 

A Performance   before the  King at 
Windsor. 

By the King's command Mr. Sousa's American 
band played before his Majesty and the Royal , 
Family at Windsor   Ca*tle on   Saturday nighty , 
The band fulfilled an engagement ■* Sheffield , 
earlier in the day, and were conveyed to Windsor 
by special train. 

The concert took place in the celebrated Water- 
loo Chamber, where so many theatrical per- 
formances have taken place. 
The King and Queen, Prince and Prmccs, of 

Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of DcmMik, 
the ladies and gentlemen of the Household 
some privileged guests dined m Ae£^.»SoO 
ant at half-past ten proceeded to the Waterloo 
Chamber.    The programme was as follows. - 
1. Collocation, "El Capitan" .....--..^--•-•-.Sou**- 
2. Trombone Solo, "Love's kg-gg ^ 

1 8uiS M&S^fjtftS"!^ Star- 
IJbJ "TJnder tho Southern Cross, 

(of Mars and Venus"   ft^S-^ES' 
*   Soprano Solo. "Thou Brilliant Bird   .M*r 

, SunYby Miss Estelle Liebling to flute obbhgato 
6   }            by Mr. M. Lulsky. ^ 

i ftW -inaciock storo"":::!::-.^^. 
b  cZprioo " The Paesing of Rag Time    Pryor. 

(c  March, "Imperial Edward*...- Sousa. 
Dedicated to the King. 

7  Violin Solo. " Zigeuncrwesen " Sarasate. 
Miss M. Powell. 

8. Mosaic, " In tho Realm of the Dance ...Sousa. 
The numbers were enthusiastically applauded, 

and there were no fewer than seven encores, 
which were, of course, responded to. lue 
selections given inc uded " Hands Across the 
Sea" and, by the Queen's request, "The Star- 
fcipanglcd Banner," during which the Royal 
audience stood. 

The concert terminated some time after mitl- 
nicht with the National Anthem. Mr. Sousa 
was afterwards received bv the oang aad Queen, 
WHO congratulated and complimented mm upon 
us banda performance. Airs, oousa and the 
two ladv artistes were also received .by their 
Majesties. ...     , 

Mr and Mrs. Sousa and the band were enter- 
tained to u.nnar subsequently, in the house- 
hold dining-room, when the toast of the Miig 
md Queen" was enthusiastically drunk. 1 he 
jartv were afterwards conveyed to the Great 
Western station, and left Windsor by special 
dceping-car train at half-past two for Chester, 
ui route for Cork, where they perform to-day, 
md at Dublin to-morrow, by   Viceregal   com- 
nand. ... 1 

Mr Sonsa erpressed himself as immensely 
ledehtcd with the charm of manner of the King 
ind with the reception accorded him and his 
jaad This is the second performance before 
he Kine the first beinp at Sandringham. He 
,Tas lavish in his admiration of the reception 
,t Windsor Castle, and the band were no lees 
leased with what thev considered to be a special 
joinpliment to the American nation. 

SOUSA'S  BANDAT WINDSOR. 

*     A Nice Compliment to America. 

On Saturday ^X^fpti^^ 
at Windsor Castle, » ^"JTaTo. Court by 
given before ^. M*^" JrfonU- ****** 

Wkideor by special train f^^^ad beeT^- 
M *5 !B*^J^2'MTh. Kmta^d Prinee of ransod «n Manchester,    ine n."* t 

the conductor kept to w *"flK«.n waa fre- 
gave no^encores Uiough the appto««^ o£ 

qUenfc. and Wty. Bg «W» £- Vrquhar, 
" Badinage     His  Majesty  vcu j 
tho Maeter of the Hc^ehoW,  to ^eay, t^» 
d^ired to bear "The W^.Sr'Tfc.St.i. 
Aero* the Sea," " D^'n1?™^t £« Mr. Sousa's 
aud Stripes for ^"-^iSL'^wTptayed to 
own characterise pjece..   ™?j£?&iii for 
many  cries of  "Bmvo!     ™e   *£*,..  muvh, 
Sie W time the  " Inrpenal ^     !£, 
vtooh is dedicated to h«n %V^*J5^Sk it. 
«*! Hi« Majeety SSS^tS^SSttA S «* 
He asked for ^other

flJ
:o??are

P1
w^  given  the 

of the programme    awl  *«** tTr o^weition 
-Coon Band Contest," which m the c«n 
ofMr.  Arthur Pryor    the   ^^"fhe "Ster- 
band.   Then, at £»^"£jjq,£d at the first 

you esjwn, and f, ^gj^gSTXi pw-ettt. 

s 

 2:J.AQ,. 
w^fo<U&M'. 

mi 

A «W     .-*JK-/-i 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

*■*•  _—« JOJf^.**  ^/   ^ 

rERFOR5£\NCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

Sou 1   the incomparalvfe;   conduetor, com. 
poser,  and stoiy  writer,   and his band up. j 
peered at the Opera House ytsterd;i(y after-1 
noon.    A widespread desire was shown to hear 
this remarkable corps of musicians and t heir 
more remarkable conductor.    Half tb« seats 
in the Opora House were engaged prwioiuly, 
and  nhen   tho  performance  bogan  sttuidkig 
room »at scai-cely available.    Mr Seusa aud 
his musicians, fresh from their journey from 
Windsor,  where     they  played  on  Saturday 
niglit b^forj the King and Rqyal Family, were 
heartily applauded, and the audienca, expect- 
ing much, settled down to listen and enjoy 
theinaelVe*.    Theio has been no band'or con-- 
ductor ahcut which so much has been written 
as Sous.i and kis corps.    The American- Press 
agent, OtOdt industrious worker of his class, 
prepared the way lor this and other tours. 
All the pnffs enumerated by Sheridan were 
successfully employed, and Sousa, with many 
who had never seen this remarkable and re- 
■uircefiil man. was treated a sort of musical 
domi-giid,  unique-, and standing apart from 
.stlier men     It must s»t once be conceded that 
most, if not all, tho Press praise is deserved, 
ft; is almost impoessiWe to write of Mr Sousa 
and his band in an exaggerated strain; they 
aro unrivalled, rnd in their line of art abso- 
lutely alone.   Oh tli» Srst visit to England 
the band was received' with such extraordin- 
ary enthusiasm that when the players returned 
t-t    their homes ih L-    people began to feel 
ashamed, and said,' "When they come again 
we will be appreciative, hat more subdued." 
Yet the old story is being retold, the same 
wenes of enthusiasm are being witnessed, and 
Sousa and his companions are going up and 
down tiie land in triumph.    The best equipped 
and   most finished band which Cork people 
liad previously an opportunity of hearing was 
the Berliner Orchester, who ptajyed during the 
Exhibition, and between the two corps in- 
evitable contrast'* will be made.   They really 
have very little in common.   In the music of 
the great masters  some critics will consider' 
the Berlin players sdperior, anrf, possibly, they 
aro right   Wagner, played by the Sousa band, 
would not bo the  Wagner understood and 
loved   hp the German   musicians,  and   tho 
American conductor has been criticised for 
tho introduction into hia programmes of such 
pieces as one of Listr/s Hungarian rhapsodies, 
selections trom Giord^ini's "Andrea Chenier," 
«iontrinutions by Rubinstein, and others.   Yet 
in yesterday's    programme the overture to 
"WiPiam Tell" and. the largo from Dvoraks 
symphony The New World" were included— 
these were classical enough—and they were 
played with a ss/mpathy and effect that could 
not be excelled, or oven equalled, by tho Ber- 
liner Orehester.   When, however, we come 
to inarch music, downright American tune, 
of the schocl which Mr Bousa Ha» created, tiiz 
band stands absolutely apart from any other 
oorps.    They obtain results which cannot be 
surpasse-1    Yesterday's programme was made 
up of nine items, the encores numbered 11. 
The audience had only to auk and receive; 
there is no pretended diffidence on tho part 
of the conductor, he scaroehy leaves the ros- 
trum when he returns to his plaee, and at 
once the band breaks into a jolly coon song 
o? swinging march.    The programme as ar- 
i-rnged was as follows, and we will1 afterwards 

'^numerate the encores: — 
. Overture "William TeTI"  Rossini. 
. Trombone Solo..."Love Thoughts"....Pryor. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
;. Suite    "Maidens Three"  Sousa. 

(a) Tho Coquette. 
(b) The Summer Girl. 
(c) The Dancing Girl. 

I. Soprano Sclo. ."Indian B*U Song' <Ft jm 
"Lakme.") JJelibes. 

Miss Estelle liebling. 
3. Largo from Symphony. .."The New WorW 

Dvorak. 
6. Mosaic. "In the Realm of the Dance" 

Sousa. 
7. (aVNovellette ...."Sisiletta" von Blon. 

(b/March ..."Imperial Edward* ....Sousa. 
8. Violin eolo..."Zigeunerweisen"...Sarasata. 

Miss Maud Powell. 
9. Plantation Songs and Dances ...Chambers. 
Hero were the encores to the different items 
—(i) March, "Stars and Stripes for Wver;" 
(2) "Iti Cellar Cool," or, as the bill display60 

at the bock of the stage put it, "In the Deep 
Cellar;" (3) "Ooon Band Omtert" end "Wash- 
ington Boat;" (4) "The Nighiingidej" (5) 
Godfrey's Irish " " 
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STATE CONCERT AT DUBLIN 
CASTJLE. 

■ 

!*st night, by command of His Excellency 
the Lord Lieutenant, Sousa's celebrated band 
gave a most successful performance at Dublin 
Castle. The concert aroused considerable 
excitement, not only in consequence of the 
success achieved by the American performers 
in England, but also because of the welcome in- 
novation of so important a Viceregal entertain- 
ment taking place on Levee night, an evening 
which has hi therto been signalised only by a Castle 
dinner party, to which few guests outside the 
bouae party wore invited. Judging by the 
numbers which responded to Their Excellencies' 
invitation, the precedent set last night ia highly 
appreciated, especially by the numbers of 
country people, who, coming up for 
the Levee and Drawing Room, seldom 
stay - more than a week in town, 
and are grateful to the kind fate which gives 
them such an extra pleasure as last night's con- 
cert undoubtedly was. 

St. Patrick's Hall served as a spacious concert 
room, and the platform for the band was ar- 
ranged at the far end, directly in 
front of the dais, where the chairs of 
State are placed for all the ordinary 
Castlo entertainments. Their Excellencies 
occupied seats facing the band, while the guests 
were seated on rows of chairs extending across 
the room. Jx, is difficult to write of the per- 
formance in the short space available in this 
column, but it may truly bo designated unique. 

last night's programme contained the follow- 
ing items :— 
U Overture, " Giraeval Ewmaine," Berlioz 
2. Trombone Solo, " Lore's Enchantment" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur fryer. 
3. Suite, " Looking Coward," Sousa 

(a.) By toe Ligbt of tbe PoUr Star. 
<».) Under t4ie Southern Cruas. 
((c) Mars and Venus. 

«. Soprano Solo,     " Tboa Brilliant Bird, 
Mi» K-stciie Liebliu?. 

S. Portrait, - Kaniroenoi Ootrow, 
h   (        (a.) Country Dance, 
°\        (6.) March, " Imperial Kdward," 

(Dedicated by special permission to His Majesty Uie 
King.) 

7. Violin Solo, " ZigDUuerweisen," Saraate 
Miss Maud Powell. 

8. Mosaic, " In the Realm of tbe Dance."      Sousa 
(Founded on famous Walts Schemes.) 
Conductor—Mr. Joan Pbilip Sousa. 

La addition to which were given tbe American 
Cake Walk, A potpourri of coon melodies, and a 
couple of characteristic morccaax. Mr. Arthur 
Pryor's trombone solo was magnificently given, 
the artist shewing his marvellous power over the 
instrument, which is generally more associated 
with concerted music than with solo playing. 
Miss Estelle Lieblittg, who possesses a clear, 
flexible, cultivated soprano, was much appre- 
ciated in her iiuished rendering of i 
David's "Tbou Brilliant bird,'' the cadence) 
and trills being given in a flute-like manner 
with an exquisite obbligato by the band. Miss 
Maude Powell, who contributed a violin solo— 
•' Zigeuuerweiseu," by iSarasale, is a clever 
violinist, with sympathetic touch, great freedom 
of bowing, and a decisive crispmwe in her touch 
which is very pleasing. To a unanimous 
encore she responded, playing a short 
morceaux. Throughout the entire pro- 
gramme applause was given with 
enthusiastic warmth, Their Excellencies setting 
tbe example, and thus marking their apprecia- 
tion of the nrusio " from over the sea." 

It was a late hour when the performance ter- 
minated and a move to the eopper-rootu was 
made, the Lord Lieutenant leading tbe 
way with Lady Dudley, who was dressed in 
•pale rose piuk. satin, veiled with white 
chiffon, trimmed with white ribbon work 
antisstoff with lovely jewels, including a dog- 
collar of pearls and a diamond tiara. Amongst 
the bouse party were :—The Duke of Abercorn, 
tbe Duchess of Abercorn, in smoked pearl grey 
Mvio with silver embroidered lace, and a touch 
of black on the corsage, on which were at- 
tached several orders. Catherine Duchess of 

looked handsome and stately in her 
ito mourning attire; the Countess of An- 

, in pale satin, lace, and diamonds, looked 
lovely. Lady Ltfrgao was in white satin 
piuk chiffon and sequin embroidery ; Lady 

wore a black gown with somo red 
Lady Evelyn Ward's gown had pale 

otnffcn softly draped on the corsage; 
iy Mr**1 Crichton was in black ; lady Mary 
"Hat? wore white ; Lady Milbaiike was 

fuUy dressed in white, the over- 
■■iM lace being embroidered in 

blue chiffon ; the Countess Grosvenor 
ivory satin with lace and lovely 

" Boase wta ia black ; 

•rs; 

Lady Muriel Parsons, too, wore black; the 
Countess of Kilmorey was in pink satin ; 
Viscountess Massereene and Ferrard wore pink 
veiled with handsome black lace, and her 
daughter was in white ; Lady Castle town 
had some lovely diamonds on her 
hair and corsage ; the Ladies Howard were in 
grey satin gowns trimmed with lace ; Lady 
Rachel Sannderson wore a handsome black 
toilette, and her daughters looked very hand- 
some ; Lady Musgcave wore orchid mauve satin, 
and a twist of luile to match in her hair ; Lady 
Holmpatrick had a black toilette with 
diamonds ; I Ion. Mrs. Pelbaut was becomingly 
dressed in black, with a cluster of green leaves on 
her corsage; Lady M'Galniont was in black ; 
Lady Fingall in white satin and lace ; Lady 
Inchiquin white, and the Hon. Mrs. Arthur 
Browne black and white. Tho Hon. Mrs. Ross 
of Bladensburg, in grey satin, was chaperoning 
the Misses Skethngton. Lady M'Donnell 
brought her daughter and Miss Stiffs; 
Lady Fitzgerald Arnott was accompanied 
by her daughters and Mrs. and 
Miss Bagwell. The Hon. May Trench, 
wearing a white gown, came with Mrs. and Miss 
Cheuevix Trench. Lady Thomson looked smart. 
Mrs. Sharman Crawford, of Crawfordsburn, was 
one of the many Northerners present, the North 
having mustered very strong to-do honour to 
the gracious Viceroy and Vicerine, who had won 
their regard and admiration during their memo- 
rable visit to Belfast last winter. As might 
have been expected from the Levee in the 
early part of the afternoon, the gathering of 
country people was unusually large, and gave a 
slight forecast of what may be expected at the 
Drawingroom to-night, when, it is believed, a 
record will be made. 

SOUSA BAND CONCERTS. 

The first of the Sousa Band Concerts in the 
Theatre Royal yesterday afternoon attracted a 
great audience, and if one may judge from the 
applause which followed every selection in the 
programme, entertained and pleased the public. 
Undoubtedly the Sousa Band is well worth hear- 
ing. It is neither a revelation nor a marvel ; 
but its work is sound and conscientious, and it 
ia difficult to conceive of a much better render- 
ing than it gives of any works which Sousa puts 
into his programme. When one comes to speak 
of bands, one's judgment must be influenced by 
comparison. Now, obviously, it would bo un- 
just to compare Sousa's with the Halle, or, in- 
deed, with any baud which employs strings. 
Sousa's effects are produced by means of a 
judicious combination of wood-winds and brass. 
The nearest approach to such a combination ia 
a military band, though in the average military 
band there is tbis striking difference that the 
proportion of the brass to wood-winds 
is as a rule greater. Yet, despite the 
disadvantage consequent upon preponderance of 
brass, we have heard military bands which could 
more closely simulate orchestral playing than ' 
the Sousa Band. It does not, however, follow 
that Sousa's is not an excellent band On the 
contrary, we recognise not only in the training 
aud discipline, but in the all-round performance 
of bis players a great deal that suggests gouius 
The iudividual performers appear to be artists, 
aud tho general effect of their work is delight- I 
fuL From this it follows that Sonsa, who in- ! 
spires aud directs them is himself an artist. His- 
instrumentalists are so thoroughly trained that 
they play as if each instrument were sounded 
by one breath and fingered by one hand re- 
sponsive to the same emotional impulse. Take, 
as an instance, the first piece upon 
the programme—the well-known overture to 
" Tell." It was magnificently played. The 
band reminded oue throughout of a fine organ, 
manipulated now with thunderous power, now 
with the most exquisite delicacy of touch. True, 
we have heard bands which gave a more poetical 
interpretation, or imparted greater beauty and 
variety of colour to the work. Technically, 
however, no performance by a band of like de- 
scription could excel that of Sousa's, and there 
was sufficient both of poetry and colour to add 
charm and life to technical perfection. Another 
line selection finely played was the Largo trom 
Dvorak's symphony, "The New World." Sanaa's 
own selections in the programme consisted of 
three, but in response to tbe enthusiasm of the 
audience he generously increased the number 
until it was more than doubled. The suite 
" Maidens Three" was to our mind the most 
interesting and pleasing of the let. It is daintily 
written, and reveals quite a lovely fancy ; and 
tbe band did ample justtoe 'to it. The 
Coon Band contest was a remarkable example 
of humorous treatment, in which the trombone 
played, perhaps, the most amusing part.   The 

songs, *c, were 
Realm of the Dance" and" the v 

march were loudly applauded. 
songs and dances formed an ii 
and the arrangement of Irish 
admirably played. Mr. Sousa is to 
latnd on securing such a brilliant 
Miss Maud Powell. Sosoe months ago 
the pleasure of hearing her in Dublin, am 
pei formal ice yesterday increased the favours 
opinion wo then formed of her. She gave a 
really masterly interpretation of Sarasate's 
extremely difficult " Zigeunerweisen," and in 
response to a recall, a splendid rendering of 
11-uidol's popular " Largo." Miss Estelle, who 
possesses a perfectly trained soprano voice of 
beautiful timbre, sang a couple of songs which 
were disappointing, as they suggested vocal 
exercises rather than the lyrical expression of a 
beautiful idea. Oue of these was the " Indian 
Bell Song," by Delibes, and the second "The 
Nightingale." Each was capitally sung. 
A very enjoyable performance was Mr. Arthnr 
Prysr s trombone solo " Love Thoughts." His 
tone wss remarkablyfull and soft throughout, and 
his phrasing excellent. In response to a recall 
he played the German drinking song, " In Cel- 
lar Cool," but in the lower notes at the close the 
vibrations were too slow to be agreeable to the 
average ear. Indeed they touched tbe very 
border line which divides musical sound from 
noise, Tbis, however, was due to no fault of 
the player, who is certainly a master of his 
instrument. Mr. Sousa and his band were 
heartily   applauded at the close of the concert. 

The second concert "will be given in tbe 
Theatre Royal on Thursday afternoon, and the 
third on Thursday evening in the Rotunda, 

Dublin Express, 
38 to 40, Parliament Street, Dublin. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN DUBLIN. 1 

4»~   , 

THE    FIRST   CONCERT. 

Judging from the fine audience, which assem- 
bled at yesterday's matinee in the Theatre 

Hojial to hear Mr. Sousa's band, and the eager- 
Bees with which the performance was awaited, 
we gather that the Athenian desire for new 
things is still an instinct of Dublin audiences. 
When we compare the relatively email attend- 
ances which have gathered to the concerts of 
our'own Orchestral Society with that which 
filled the greater part of the Theatre yesterday, 
and the great enthusiasm which marked the 
performance of everyitem, we are. forced to the 
conclusion either that musical Dublin is in 
general lethargic and requires the advent of 
a noted personality, such as Mr. Sousa is, to 
enkindle it* sympathy and attract its support, 
or that the increased coscooree and continuous 
applause was in part a token of hospitality. 
We axe, of course, very glad that so cordial a 
reception has been accorded to the distinguished 
conductor, and we hope that our music-loving 
public will, now that Mr. Sousa has oome, re- 
cognise that local orchestral work also deserves 
well at their bands. 

Of Mr. Sousa's interpretations it may, 
perhaps, be well to 6tate at tbe outset 
that the idea suggested to tbe writer % was 
that of orchestral journalism of the best kind. 
What Mr. Q. W. Steevens. with his infallible 
instinct for "knowing what the public like,'' 
was to a writer like Matthew Arnold, Mr. 
Sousa is to—say—Dr. Riohter. That it may 
not seem from this comparison that there is 
any lack of skill within tbe limits which Mr. 
Sousa allows himself in his band, let us hasten 
to add that yesterday's performance was of its 
kind unique. Beautiful instruments splendidly 
played, difficult feats of techaioai skill per- 
formed without effort, wonderful and effective 
combinations of a kind not hitherto heard in 
Dublin, precision of attack, great delicacy ia 
the pianissimo passages, great power in she 
tutti work—ell this there was, and more than 
this. When music requiring serious treatment 
was before them the band proved themselves 
equal, not only to an adequate, but to • 
finished interpretation, and though we cannot 
agree with those who think that "the strings 
were not mksed," we admit that tbe streng- 
thening of the wood wind and the beautiful 
playing of the instrumentalists, both reed and 
brass, went as far to compensate for the ab- 
sence of strings as was, perhaps, humanly pos- 
sible. 

Yet, when all this has been said, it cannot 
be denied, if all the truth is to be told, that 
in one respect tbe concert was far from ra- 
tifying from a critic's point of view. In 
tegaid to the programme, we are obliged to 
cwn to disappointment. It consisted of the 
following items:—Overture, "William Tell" 
(Rossini); Trombone Solo, "Love Thoughts" 
(Prjcr), Mr. Arthur PryoT; 8uite, " Maidens 
Three * (Sousa), (a.) The Coquette, (b) Tbe 
Summer Girl, c) The Dancing* Girl; Soprano 
Solo, " Indian Bell Song," from "I*fanew 

fDelibes), Miss Estelle Liebling; Largo from 
Sjaphony, "The New WorM" (Dvorak: 
Mosaic, " In tbft Realm of tbe Dance" (Sonsaft 
founded on famous waits themes; (a) No-* 
velette. "Sijflt ' Jvon Blon), (b) March, 

Iitperial EaSrer* JBojsa). dedicated by spe- 
cial pent Majesty   the    King; 
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 . a different 

. if we ar«ti>) 
,jrt,   bis  anticipations 
only was everything 
but the less " musical," in 
the term, was the work 
narked  f» the desSre for   *' 
fcusa, it woold seein, knows 

likes," aid considers that 

_ 'Mr 
That th<| 

hose    wh<! public „r 
pay the piper have the right to call the tune- 
Perhaps he is right, hut we think this habit 
of indiscriminate encores reflects but httle 
credit on the taste of musical Dublin, and we 
can only SOT of some of the inferior pieces 
rendered that they may please the senses but 
do not reach thb heart. 

Of  music in the strictest sense there wesv 
three or four works in a big programme, and 
in these the hand acquitted itself with excel- 
lent taste and judgment—showed,  indeed, so 
true a sense of artistic feeling, that we cannot 
but. regret that dance music should have mono- 
polised so large a place in the concert..    Thei 
overture to "William Tell"  was interpreted] 
as well,  we think, as it is possible to have 
it done on n. bra«i> and reed band.   The "Ranz 
des Vaches" portion of it was beautifully ren- 
dered,  and tlie storm (and, indeed,    all    the 
crescendo playing at the concert) was a credit 
both to tl>e conductor and the hand.    In the 
beautiful Largo    from    Dvorak's symphony, 
"The New World,"  they  were   still   hotter. 
The concerted parts, especially those taken by 
the  cor   anglais and the  obw.   were played 
with great delicacy and beauty, and the accom- 
paniments were  perfectly shaded.       Indeed. 
me of the most remarkable things was how 
finely    the     accompaniments,    whether    to 
a     solo      instrument      in      the    band      it- 
self,     or     to   Miss   Liebling's   vocal   solo, 
ov to  Miss Powsll'e  violin  nlaying,  balanced 
with T» work of the single artist, in each case. 
A verv interesting instance of this was in Mr. 
Pryor's trombon* solo, " Love thoughts." Thel 
trombone work itself was of a difficult and in-1 
tricate character, the bass notes being of    a' 
verv low range : wonderful chromatics mark the 
number .and  Mr. Pryor's performance  was a 
moat skilful piece of work.   We need scarcely 
add  thai solo  work  of this special land,    of 
course, has seldom, if ever, been beard to as 
great  advantage  in   our time  before.      Mise 
Liebling's voice showed a high degree of cul- 1 
trratkm,  and deserved the applause which it, 
and  an   encore ("The Nightingale")   evoked. 
We do not ourselves particularly care for the 
vocal gymnastics which songs of this order in- 
VDhredTbut as a proof of training and capacity 
they were quite notable.    Miss Powell's violin 
playing, both in Sarasata  ("Zigeunerweiasn"), 
and in a charming encore, was marked by re- 
finement and purity of tune, and. with the or- 
chestral  background,   was   a   most  enjoyable 
performance.   Of the rest of the programme it 
is difficult to speak without MWTe.    Most of 
it was rather musical impressionism than seri- 
ous music.   Mr. Sousa's own dances do,  in- 
deed, gain greatly by being played under hw 
own baton and by so' skilful a company as his 
band, and his "Washington Post March" was 
'given with a verve and distraetiveness of en- 
semble, which justified his choice of it as one 
of his encores, but in some other of hie num- 
bers he was less happy. One "Coon" piece, for 
Distance, was mainly noticeable for the weird 
braying of the bass trombones, and its jiantes- 
que caetinet. effects    This may have been "ex- 
celkmt fooling," but* was scarcely music.    We 
cannot too strongly hope that in his future con- 
certs Mr  8ousn, even if at the expense of   a 
Uttle superficial   popularity,   will   give  better 
music than this Coon   March    and    " Hands 
Across the Sea" and " Stars  acd Stripes   for 
Ever."   Men who can play D&orak and Sara- 
SBita BO well should be kept to good writers at 
least, if not to the best; for wo cannot   bat 
tfrmk that if so well trained and well handled 
a band ae this is to set popular taste, tfm effect 
will be bad for music on its educational side. 
We must not,   however,  conclude this  notice 
without mentioning an Irish selection—another 
of     the     many     encores—the     playing   in 
which was so good that we can safely say we 
haw not heard so full justice done to Irish airs 
by any brasft band before.   The control of the 
louder      brasses—some      of     wihch      were 
of      peculiar      types      not      m       general 
use—was    one   of   the    wonderful    features 
of a performance, which as a whole wa#   so 

, technically good that  it, only needed Jfete* 
; works to make it great.  \J*t* 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

f Performances (n the Ulster Hall. 

When Mr. Join, Philip Sou» and his bam! 
J*d g™n a "command" performance before 
^Coart at Windsor Castle   on Saturday 

^Z"^      ,*Tia°* **** <*• King ™»* 
forward and shook Mr. Sousa by the hand, 
thanking him for the concert and praising * 
r^ highly. Mrs. Sousa was then presented 
to the King and Quern,, and as his Mnjeste 

\Wm about to quit ths apartment he paused 
?+«$** *> the band, bowed. «ds3 

Very fine,   Vetyfine!"   Thoss who had la. 

formanc* gMi*'** «*• XJWxr H»U yesterday 
will mtlwatasttoslly »«*» **• B0^ **** 

, of eulogy.   Sousa and bis band ars burtheno* 
I with the weight of a great repaUtiaa, and 

much is expected of them.   The*' enormous 
success is due to novel, attractive, but, above 
all, superlative originality fa the production* 
of popular music   The man fa the strest con- 
stitutee himself an infallible critic of tim om*< 
courao of sweet sounds which Mr. Soosa gem* 
rally serves up for our delectation; but £o* 
who hear the celebrated American conductor'* 
hand will go away without a feeling of wonder" 
ing admiration for the skill with.which ne* 
and undreamt of beauties are called forth troM 
the old "amiliar airs, whoso possibilities wer« 
supposed long ago to be exhausted.   Wevsa* 
ture to think that this is a summarised *«■"■ 
of the general verdict which the mmneal foul 
of Belfast will pass upon yesterday afternoon • 
performance     There was no mistaking tSa 
cordiality and warmth  of  the   welcome ex- 
tended to those distinguished musicians by 
tho people of our city,    with the exception ot 
a few eeata in the reserved area, the Ulster 
Hall was densely   packed with an audience) 
whoso keen appreciation and frequent applause 
showed   that  they had thoroughly .«*!*»» 
their most sanguine expectations.    This is Mr. 
Sousa's first visit   to  Ireland, but it is un- 
doubtedly tho wish of the people that it will 
not bo the last.   In Cork and Dublin he me* 
with magnificent receptions, and Belfast, nan 
now worthily done its part.   On the occasion! 
of his visit to Dublin on Tuesday his band 
played in St. Patrick's Hall before their Ex- 
cellencies the Lord Lieutenant and Countess 
of Dudley and a large assemblage of guests.   It 
was three o'clock when Sousa and his fifty-sir 
performers   made   their  appearance   fa   the 
Ulster Hall.   They were all Jad i» the dark- 
blue uniform which the great conductor also 
dons, bearing the magic gold-worked letter* 
" Sou3a " on tho collars of their coats.   On one 
side of the stage were the players of the wood 
instruments;   the brass instrumentalists on* 
oupied tho other side and the back.   The in- 
struments employed include ton first B flat 
clarionets, four second, two third, one E flat, 
one alto, and one bass; four fhrtes, two oboes, 
ono corunglaise,   two   bassoons,   four   saxo- 
phones, four cornets, two trumpets, one flngel- 
horn, four French horns, three trombones, two 
euphoniums,    one    somaphono,    and    three 
drums.    Mr. Sousa was one of the last to tako 
his place, but he was speedily recognised, and 
loud greetings rang throughout the spacious 
building.     llr. Sousa's stylo of conducting 
seems to the ordinary man strange and un- 
familiar.   In many ways he shows a total dis- 
regard for conventionality, but one prevailing 
impression received from his methods is im- 
mense energy and overpowering mastership. 
In him is centred the predominating influence, 

i and on him we look as if ho alone were tho 
entire band.    When effect and emphasis aw 

, required ho does not hesitate to call to his aid 
I all that is to be obtained from wonderful and 

complex motions of the arms and hands.    The. 
fiTogramme was opened bv the overture " Wil- 
1am Tell" (Bosafai). This beautiful work is 

one with which the Belfast people are well 
acquainted, and thorough knowledge of its 
exquisite peculiarities and brilliant suffjestiva 
Sualities only vided to tho enjoyment which 

lio   Sousa   bred   interpretation   can  alone 
create.   There  are few whr> will dispute tho 
assertion that it was given with at gre^test^ 
possible success one can hope te obtain irof si 
brass and reed band   The atom rnnvern.nu 
was particularly fine, and in itself epitomised 
the marvellous control which Mr. Sousa exer- 
cises in the midst of the greatest of musical 
complexities.   The collocation "El Capitaa* 
(Sousa) proved a very welcome encore, wherein 
the instrumentalisation was glorious. A pleas- 
ing variety and fulness of tone characterised 
Mr.    Arthur  Pryor's trombone   solo  "Lov* 
Thoughts " (Pryor).   In reply to an enthusias- 
tic encore he played with impressive intensity 
the well-known drinking air    In Cellar Cool. 
Following this was a suite by Mr. Sousa. en- 
titled " Maidens Three"—vis., " The Coquette,* 
" The Summer Girl," and " The Dancing Girl."' 
Much of the music is of the waits description, 
vitalised here and there by the mar. ellously 
effective Sousa.     Beautiful tone ar i beautiful 
structure an» not wanting, clever descriptive 
harmony being one of the principal features. On 
Uie rendition of "The Coon Band Contest■ 
and " The Washington Post" it is needless to 
dwell.   Suffice it to say that never before were 
both well-known airs played to such perfection 
in Belfast.   Miss Estellc Liebling's thrills in 
the   "Indian   Bell  Song.'   from "Lackine" 
(Delibes), fpfcinated and enthralled, though 
some were inclined to think that her voice kad 
t»o great a tendency to vocal gymnastics.  No- 
thing could be more pleaaingthat the beauti- 
ful largo from symphony "The Now World * 
(Dvorak).      All the parts were played with 
great delicacy and beauty, and were perfectly 
bhaded.   One of the most interesting items 
was the selection of Irish airs arranged by 
Oodrey.   It consisted of "Let Erin Bemom- 
ber," v* Believe Me, if all," "Last  Boss   of 
Summer," " The Harp that Once," Ac.   Hera 
tho same skill found in the interpretation of 
all other classes of music by the band was 
brought to bear on the production.   The har- 
mony was perfect, and the variations executed 
in masterly style     After an interval, a re- 
commencement was made with the mosaic *• IK 
the Realm of the Dance" (Sousa).   It is to a 
great extent founded on watts themes, though 
a little remarks hie by reason of its floral em- 
bellishments.     " The Philosophic Maid " and 
" Bundlo of Mischief " were played as encores. 
After novelette " Sosiletta * (Ton Blon), tho 
" Imperial Edward March " was played, and 
provoked delight.     This  is the march for 
whose dedication Mr. Philip Yorks secured 
august authority.   U is » composition of great 
power and strength, sod played by sash a* 
oomUshcd niwhasmt it necessarily onestad a 
^iyiSTand last impra*d«i of its vWttr. w~ 
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MIDJtk i 
• MffWtwwvB     fftoMSfa)>,  "> »-» 

'..OT vex in a lanro by Handal that she sooted 
HSocesT' She proved herself an accomplished 
Secu^nt, welHened fa technique, and ths 
devotional feeling which she imcsrtod fhto ths 
rendition was worthy of special praise. Mm 
matinee concluded with a rather nrtwestmg 
item, entitled " Plantation SongB «d Dances^ 
whkh.ifnot acceptable to the assthetio taste 
of the few, was keenly relish*'' by the many. 
In the evening a second concert was given in 
the Ulster Hall, which was again filled to tti 
utmost capacity. 

I 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
FOKSIHOOMEXG VISIT TO BELFAST. 

Eleven years ago  "im      bom the greatest 
military concert hand the world has ever known" 
we are informed, aixl the date is fixed   beyond 
doubt as Sop; ember 26, 1892. and there is no use 

, disputing it.    But the conductor of  the band 
was bcrn some years previous, a not unnatural 
thing, either, when one considers for a moment; 
the conductor is father of his band, and chro- 
nology must defer to that fact.   3o that one is not 
a bit surprised to bear that, when in 188K, "' the 
baton fell from the Ufeless hand of Giliaoro, it 
was grasped by John Phriip Sousa," and since 
Unsa wonderful things have come to pass.    Pat- 
rick SarsfteCd Gil more sounds Irish, and was the 
name of the men of genius who waa the father 
of the American military band as it exists to-day. 
But it waa Sousa who roni i«! and exalted it to 
the lommwdug position it ho!ds to-day, from 
which position it contemplate* visiting the prin- 
cipal civilised countries of the world.    There ia 
something thrilling in this.   How did it all come 
abcutT   In this was*: David Blakely, one time 
editor, and Secretary of Srate of Minnesota, be- 
came  in  1B84 the active manager of Gilmore's 
Band.    A man of cnrthawl rmimoal tastes and 
fine lnerairr cepscitv, who had earned managerial 
experience at the direction of several  tours of 
the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, he was attracted 
by the rising star of Sousa, end obtained per- 
miasion of the Government    to take the U.S. 
Marine Band (Soum's then band) upon two con- 
cert tours, which practically covered the United 
States.   Sousa proved a sensation with his mag- 
netic personality, forceful conducting, and    the 
fiery swing and verve of his marches.   He must 
be    brought    permanently  into  a  conspicuous 
public position, thought- Biakely, eo he headed a 
syndicate which organised a new band to bear 
Sousa's name, and the latter resigned his con- 
duotorship of  the  U.S.   Marine  Band.    Sousa 
ask to work; the beet musicians from every city 
were summoned to his "standards   eunie wecksV 
were spent in incessant rehearsals, at which the- 
band   acquired  those     "Sousaeeque'*    'oharac- 
iberistics  which distinguish  k  from  other mere 
bands, net Sous*.; a:.! they gave their first con- 
cert at Phwfieid. N.J.   Since, they have given 
393  weeks of concerts,  visiting   650 cities   and 
towns   in   the   United   States, Canada. Great 
BTKfl.in and Ireland. Francs, Germany. Belgium, 
and   HnUand:  a total of 4.500  concerts.    They 
have appeared by command before their Majes- 
ties at Sandringham. at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
1901 (two diplomas award): were appointed "Offi- 
cial American Band " at Paris Exposition, 1900; 
and received a vote of thanks from the 'Municipal 
Assembly of the City of «JCew York, 1899.   They 
have made 21 semj-amual    concert    tour*    in 
America,  uro European trips, involving 350.003 
males of travel by land ana sen, and they pay 
£25,000 per annum in salaries to musician*  The 
London. Paris,  Berlin,     Brussels.  Amsterdam. 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, end XewYork   Press has 
expressed most favourable opinions of their per- 
formances    Sousa knows more of wood-wind and 
brass capabilities than almost anyone alive, and 
the bigness of some of his effects axe such that 
even Hooter Beriios. that Frenchman with Cyclo- 
pean orchestral dreams,  must turn over in his 
grave with envy and —prise,    Sousa's marches, 
operas, and selections are famous, the first two 
being his own composition, and the last hit own. 
arrangement   As supporting soloists, Miss Maud 
Pcwefl, violinist; and Miss Estelle Liebling con- 
tribute to his programmes;    and    Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, a phenomenal trcmbone player, remains, 
as in former years the band'* chief tnetrumon- 
tadast.     The distinguished   vocalists   who  have 
toured with the band are too numerous to men- 
tion, but they include Madame Lilian Blauvelt, 
Belle  dole.  Mane   Tempest, Oampanini,  Cam- 
panari,  and  many others.     The   band  aocom- 
pamments to solos are amongst its most astonish- 
ing work:   for delicacy,  nuance, phrasing, and 
ensemble it is unrivalled among military bands. 
There ia not a rritten contract in the organisa- 
tion, either with management, artistes, or per- 
formers; its disbursements for railway, deeping 
car. and steamboat service, and for printing have 
mounted  into many thousands  of pounds.    Its 
tours are conducted on such a complete and per- 
feotel syrtem, that in ten years the band has 
only railed to tan up at four advertised ormoarts, 
aj>d then through stress of weather.   The band is 
ormsiderablv larger than formerly, and. if pos- 
sible, bettor than ever.    After the present visit 
to Ireland it will visit the Continent, and then 
proceed to Australia. South Africa, and India. 
V&saderful:   We  ' 

, jj'misa and his band ant h«„». ». 
& night     The "greaTlitf..  2S Wln<,S0E 

>h gratified «*?£%£°£«<"- 9 
^lich his Majesty received hL      ?" " 

-id especially it tl. i^^. 
King in asking him «0 pZlntT'l °f *he 

him.    The performance^ was   nZt      ** <0 

ciated by the party   and in- ^fh  apPre' 
honoured Mr BLJ^E£***»* h« 
to appear before him " hrfor.t    Conunttnd 
country.    On u,e   ^^t «■£ this 

SOUSA. 

Vastprday Sousa'a Band tit trot-ted at 
enormous audience to the Opera House, when 
a most entertaining concert was given. Miss 
Estelle Liebling, Miss Maud Powell, and Mr 
Arthur Pryor assisted a* soloists, and each 
was encored. Mr Sousa's peculiar style of 
conducting caused soma surprise, but the 
finish and perfect training of the band, as 
well as its precision and power,- created a 
most favourable impression. The programme 
and encores (which in the case of the Sousa 
Band almost always make it a double event), 
were as follows: 1. Overture. "William Tell" 
(Rossini); encore, march, "Stars and Stripe* 
for Ever"). 2. Trombone solo, -Leva 
Thoughts" (Pryor), Mr Arthur Pryor. This 
was a wondciiful oeiforniance, and it seemed 
incredible, tilint such softness and sweet 

sounds could be produced from a trombone. 
(Encore, "In Cellar Cool," or, as the bill put 
it, "In the deep cellar"). 3. Suite, "Maidens 
Three" (Sousa). (a) "The Coquette," (b) "The 
Summer Girl," (c) "The Dancing Girl," (en- 
cores, "A Coon Band Conte-t," and "The Wash- 
itigton Post"). 4. Soprano solo, "Indian Bell 
Song," from "Lakme" (Belibes), Miss Estells 
Liebling; (encore, "The Nightingale"). 5. 
Largo from Symphony, "The New World* 
(Dvorak): (encore, Irish Selection). 6. Mosaic 
"In the Realm of the Dane;;" (Sousa)?- (en- 
cores, "El Capitan," "The Honeysuckle and 
the Bee," and "King Cotton"). 7. Noveletta 
(a) "Siziiotta" (von Blou). (b) inarch, "Imps- '* 
rial Edward" (Sousa); (encore,, "Invincible 
Eagle"). 8. Violin SOIQ, ' "Zigeunerwesen* 
(Surasato), Miss Maud Powellj. (encore, Ean- 
ta.sia, St Pa^ri^c's Day)'. 9'" Plantation 
Songs and Dance's. 

The "William Tell" overture and the Large 
were far the best items performed by the band. 
Some of the effects obtained in the Largo sjg- 
gested a grand organ, and the finish and 

breadth of tone was remarkable. The various 
Sousa matches were played with vigour and 
spirit, and showed a wonderful perfection of 
training, though there was a considerable same- 
ness in the pieces given as encores. We would 
have preferred, considering the capacity cf the 
band, a programme of music ol a higher class. 
Miss Liebling is a soprano who excels in the 
florid style, and her performance yesterday waa 
remarkable. Miss Maud Powell is a violinist 
of acknowledged distinction, and was warmly 
and deservedly applauded. Mr Pryor's perfor- 
mances on the trombone were a revelation, and 
showed capabilities in that instrument which 
one would have thought quite impossible. Ano- 
ther feature of the band accompaniments waa 
the excellent way in which they were kept sub- 
sidiary to the solists. The Sousa Band is in 
many respects a remarkable one, but it seemed 
a pity to have sucl'i a combination engaged ia 
playing some pieces, which perhaps though 
they have attained a certain amount of popu- 
larity, have little daim to be regarded as ar- 
Jistic, or worthy of anything beyond  a mere 

Dated. V txkn- 
TH£ SOUSA JUklttx 
 -»-  

Mr. Soasa, m reply *» ejeesstiaas I* *» 
by journalists who had tie pnrilrw af 
terview with him on the €*«*n*C af 
in Dublin, declined to sake any 
to the quality of the pertnTsaaac? « 
bat said in substance—*'l*t *k* 
and hear  them and jadge   far 
Well,  we believe we are. 
the crowd who went te> A« 
terday  afternoon were not 
Bousa.fiband ; andthoaghtheproSTJ 
terday afternoon was aaaiary s* a _ 
scription,   it, was  perfectly «A«tisas * 
way they played that «A*y ««»■ « 
artistic manner with any k»l «f ■■•* * 
the most, diflfcart. operatsc aMBtfsiaai ^m%^_ 
the simplest items of mlin—l y^TSt. «__ 
concert coonnenord at thme **"BC^_~5* | 
numbers    ftfty-ax      perforsassa,      aas 
filled the entire stage.   Tier w«r a 
form costume,  which Mr 
wears.    The players of the 
sat on one side of the sfcaca. aad tl» 
stnunent perfonnei* en the 
the back.   The  instraateots 
10 first B fist darieneta, « ateaad. t 
E flat, 1 alto, and 1 bass. • 
coranglaise, 2 bassoons. 
2  trumpets,   1   flu^rihorr 
trombones. 2 eaphoneumj. 
drams.   Mr. Sousa, on lafcng ha* 
of his band, wa* warmly ayplaad 
dience.   It ahoald he nt*-d that ha 1 
a pianist and violinist* thoagh ha **■"* ~~ 
self appear as a perftirasnT.    Ha aay 
ducting  is the reverse of 
uses the old-fashioned beaa* far S 
but he does not adhere to tiheaa. has 
bv motions of his anas and aaaao 
himself upon the player*.   Aad «hay l 
one man.   Their iccaracy, sfirhv ai 
phrasing  cannot, be  prawed tea 
wood mstraments are f''wy*^,l!•^* ^fdL 
ness  itself to-the  greaws* hrn&a«;   af«»| 
brass instramanU one stay say^Ma*: at ajgaj 
shade snd cokwr. there waa as aaichas usaM 
be got from wood and brass alaaje; aad aa tar 
ensembles,  whether fojv- >ar pwaa, 1 
tistk; effect was alw n reahaad-   ha 
obbligate occurring ihromgh the 

1    iL. 1.1A«( n «k J «Wa>        tlTi'*» the   talent  ani  the  onah «S 
formers appeared.    A bngmaiag 
the overtore to "WilLaaj TeB-"   A 
'lection fnr a cnmasenoKorta caaM haw 
been  made;   first,  becaos* Itess-aaTs 
and most- original work a a •creasaaa 
not be displaced from its own reoaSar 
by even such great ooauar»A.*Bs ***"* 
hanser and the MesiersingerV esuUsaa 
secondly, because the fa« Mua """^L" «i 
are  so "universally faaaihar w^th * ifcai **2 
could   appreciate   eTerythiag   *hnt   »he>   aaad 
did.        The       opening       atcasaai       "■_-.. 
minor     was   played   wah   easaasjsie   **•*• 
so    also    waa    the    rhajraaan^  seoy 
flute obligato  precediag the isaal 
The unique briilianoe of «&M laaa 1 
such that one is nerer tisai *l ■e*n*t.'*» 
but   in the  individual opmim at •■* ™ 
the'tempo at which it waa "■■•T"* VtMti 

too fast, and the saaae waa a*a^a^ ta» «ea» 
with the storm aaowsneat.   Ia 
hearty encore another  piece a 
gramme, was played ; aad ft 
once and for all that_ sewaal 
were in like manner inJrodaaad 
of 3ie afternoon ja aaaaaasaa «a taaustaa^ m 
Arthur      Pryor's     tKssahene ^ ssan. 
Thoughts," a oompos3*on of ak 
astonKhing  perf»»nna*wa    He  v 
mood, wilh Strains so daloat am 
it   seeaied   hardly   psatahia ou 
coming from a fta'iShnaa.   O. that, war cstg 
brass Instrument players had adan ail thsM<*a 
hear it 1   Perhaps if Ifcay " 
they had ihoagrn. ov*r aa_ 
tender notes we aught as* has* thai BJSWM ■ 
struments camiag libs a csBBsaaaagiawaklfta* 
fiddles at the nest city oeaotat.     air. Fiyoh* 
playing was wonderful la aeveaal aaaawetav Be 
was forte and fonissma whea aawaaaaiy woh- 
out  being coarse;  and  ass power «f aaaytag 
rapid passages fah af rhraaailsr iatartaa* waa 
a surprise—one did n*w- aaxiriaaaa saeh a tahafeg 
from the instrumeat-    Aassher feat af his waa 
a descending chroautic scale te> aadh aaaa af 

] be proceedeS dowawarda.   Ia soapaaa* ta    a 
great encore he played the waii-haswna aaag 
"Drinking."  with all the faUaaaa af aHtiatJe 
feeling that beionga *© that BarrhaaaSiaa af- 
fusion.    Next came a aaoe bv Mr. Seaaa cafiac 
-M-udens Three," ra, "Tha Cuaataa* the 

,   Summer GirL" and the 'ihaijag Gwi"—ell 
; three clever, very deaenpuve, aad fafl of a 
champagne-like sparkle, the last «f the three 

! being,  perhaps, the aaaat wrYang, aad hkary 
I to be carried away, ia part, at all evaaaa, kf 
the memory.   Miss Eeseue Laseuag appaarad 
as solo vocalist.   She has a aa 
most pleasing quality and aaaah 
style      evinced     thnreagh 
sang the -ladaaa        Ba£l        Seal* 
from the    Lakme" of Oeliasa, aad Ad it the 
fullest possible justice bath ay tk*   ' 

" which she execsted the akwwj led 1 >■ at 

■ 

sha esocsted the akWc 
-gefits and ay (h. art 
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SOUSA BAND COS CERES. 

Dated 

„ ,. ni-MTV CASTLE- I SOTSA AT »l.BLl> _i* ^       1 

• 903 

•    fbiml slaved last n 

J*jHl~ 

The first of the Sousa Band CanailB i 
Theatre Royal yesterday  aitemrKJH 
great audience, and if one may judge&m Aft 

1 applause which followed every eelejttiiin as asm 
programme, entertained and pleased xbe jwhht. 
UndoubledJ y the Sousa Band is well Twartk haair- 
ing.    It is neither a revelation  n:ir  a mu-vu. 

1 but its work is sonnd and coiiiiustis«,iiaia,aml at 
' is difficult to conceive of a much betjerwssier- 
j ing than it gives of any works which Stuwa JUG* 

into his programme.    When one tma—t ao npnal, 
of bands, one's judgment mast be iufkinacai k* 

i comparison.    Now, obviously, n««M Was- 
IjtMt to compare Sousa's with the Hattf, «^ en- 
-'deed, with   any   band  which enrplry^ SsnBBjs. 

Sousa's effects   are   produced   <hw  amass) <sf a 
judicious combination of woodwind* ana irass. 
The nearest approach to such a ram,.H:I«J.-OJ a 
a military band, though in the average TKintsrrx ; 
band there is Ibis  striking ui Jercnce  liua stow 
proportion   of     the    brass     to 
is   as   a   rule    greater.      Yet, 
disadvantage consequent upon jirepoiiaerumr- te 
brass, we have heard military baaus wtouli muua 
more closely simulate orchestral jilaymg stun 
toe Sousa Band.      It docs not, however, safiaer 
that   Sousa's is not an excellent tend   <ttn t*t? 
contrary, we recognise not  i.aly 111 the ULOIU« 
and discipline, but in the ali-ronui pmitarnxm* 
of bis players a great deal that suggests ijmuut 
The individual performers  appear  u> 
and the general  effect of their work is 
ful.      From this it loilow»   that  Sousa. 
spurs and directs them is uinisoli as art,*;. 
instrumentalists are so thoroughly  iraoiea 
they play as if etch inntrnmesa   were 

i by one breath and lingered   by one 
aponsive to the same emotional impulse.    IDaitn, 
M     an     instance,     the     first    piece    ism 
the programme—the   well-known   ousrs&rr  a* 
" Tell."      It was magnificently   played.      !Tn* 
bend reminded one throughout of a tin* engsm* 
manipulated now with tnunderons emwer, swar 
with the most exquisite delicacy of tsnob. Ens*- 
we have heard bauds which garcwe^rpnrF paetuia. 
interpretation, or imparted greateri—My satil 
variety of colour to the weak.     TiinhiiiisJUj,., 
however, no performance by a   band   sfaaaseW 
scription could excel that of Sana* s,  and aibes* 
was sufficient both of poetry and colour aa asti 
charm and life to technical periecttaa, 
'fine selection finely played  was the  Large 
Dvorak's symphony, "Tjie Kew World. ~ 
own selections  in  the programme  camamei «efi 
three, but in response to the emhusiawnaff (a* 
audience he generously   increased  Xae m 
until it was   more   than   douhted.     She 
" Maidens   Three"   was to oar saael (Bat 
interesting and pleasing of the let. it is 
written, and reveals quite a lovely faw_ 
the   baud    did   ample    jusuoe   te   wC    laatl 
-Coon Band contest was  a  resaarkatte esaESfiiae I 
ef humorous  treatment, ia which the towsaaaae § 
played, perhaps, the most aamssng pwi.   UW 
" Washington Post'1 march and a boat «f «sum 
songs, Ac, were much appreciated. 
Realm of the Diaeo" and the "inn 
march were loudly applauded.    'J'be j 

eoogs and dauces formed an laterestutg 
aad   the   arrangement   o;   Irish   nwiiediiit 
admirably played.    Air. Sousa is to be 
lated on securing such a brilliant «adtaw 
Miss Maud Powell.    Some mouth* ace we 
Abo pleasure  of hearing her in itehluv, am 
performance yesterday increased the ia> 
opinion we then formed of  bur.    She gave a 
really   masterly   interpretation   «f    Sarasaae'a 
extremely difficult " Zigeuuorweison,"  ana am jj 
response  to   a   recall, a splendid  1111 liiiaaaj. af ] 
Hvidei's popular " Largo."   Mies EuMjile, *juw« H 
possesses a perfectly trained adfsa.no ^eioa af I 
beautiful timbre, sang a couple of aeags rnthadh I 

ysere disappointing,   as   they suggestBj v.-mi. 
exercises rather than the lyrical eraretsunr te a 
beautiful idei.    One of these was She ^Wbam 
Ball Song," by Delibee,   and the eeonad   -'lea* 
Nightingale."    Each   was     capitally      suss). 

1 A vary enjoyable performance was Mi. Aisaas- 
i ftryar"s trombone solo " Love Thought*.r     Baa 1 
i      m was remarkablyf uTl aad soft liu-ougaassvaast I 
{   b phrasing excellenu    la renpaase im a  ncti '! 

m played too Herman dnukmc soag,   "IBOBVI 
! la* C00L" but in the lower notes at the civ* 11* U 
\     bratiou* Wire tod^low 10 l* sajsaaalaa aa «*• I 
'      krage ear.    Indeed  they   Uiushed   the  wery | 
* pr line which divides maaasal aaaasi fnaa I 
Bonw.    This, however, was doe t» no  iaah.  af I 

ilayar, who  is   eartaiaJy   a   masasr af has I 
naant.    Mr.   Soasa aad   his   band   v«tcr 

t'^^—-i~  applauded at theeiaue of the eonaart.   ; 
icond  eoneert   will   he   pros  m aa«e 

Royal on Thursday afternoon,   tn& ln« 
Thursday evening is the liossmoa. 

■~***Q IN DUBLIN. 

! 

CaWsW 

- W, ..Watod ^tSS ^" 

S Z?JZ?r4 ,thM «*r£ the 
'tmtL-TS^* ^^ "P*00 th« had been 

«f a Dahlia 2T-5 2! ?uUlc mtlckm 
P^arsaanT.        V^' r    *ft*r "rtaiiim to the 

,^m«t^4rSokli"iuSnpenor'  *•»-. 
saaas aniW   M7   P iuB

t
I>OSIf',u,1 on tha ros-1 

,*• -hold- then, through tlip;rf;rm
aU<Ijenoe-   : 

. comparativeiv .Z Ster w^TaB0B "*»  ' 

iii4^I^'7mfnC—Overture     "Wdliam   Tell" 

iTk"**"   iSoo^^ STA™1,«.  '--Maidens 
Snamer cSTte) The nln^Tr?-16'   (b)  The 

|-h -Indian    Bell    Soe?^? Glll;  ^P^no,, 

!*ymphonv   •»,     vl"n*llr'   ^^ from 1 

laW da*Bn? **«  this proprarm>« *K- ; doctor ngwilv adhere   .i^T^3113118 the "n- 

Be allowed no aWawlS "s *5 ««werts. 

■aal Sons, gtenmri rf/»— "unaa  to  HnajHu s 

b^^^^fis
,V^n,

4*<>   ^   the U 

i/^^«dTenTwant,S "* diffidmt- !r 

*■*»* *haa in tne —FL*T* m the enoores,' J 
»-* Km, -W^aSL*,D"!   that the it 
^^S-Ti^!?aTO8-    "The   * 
-that work SiJtZTTT **? 
*»."««» of So«a fa^y «».«• made 

** «d spirit a^S,;„ "Vtl>,n'  a  pecnJiar 

** i*to?Saa?*2 r*7 amV 
* wpertoira;   Trt  Jt* _ P»cesiTi 

J?-*«   ^"tHRtara.   ^g^      •«"    »r«} 
™* *«T af «xp«anion that Ia*6** 

****** **«.amn.^JaBa8s!reet and Ml I. 
"■**» MteSu. JlL*S ^^ ■ treat:  : 
•*» •▼ Godfrev     %Zw       ■B1«*HIII of IriTh   ) 

^^-d «tr2U^C^a!tati«3 
« D«W    HoaTdoeTtKr? aewr bew» heard 

•««?•     As has been wrS^Ti.- ft  B  h*"*   f 

haBnff a band « almost rjf^fTSr of «»-   ' 
»—freaWtrre,   AT^^^ ^t marvel-  I 

^f^r^wptible j TothiSt
,BK0V<tt0e?t,, »™  » assaa.  1m si an "uiers his prwir» _      * 

■"5**» •»»» to inspi^ a_!™» -while be  s 

■»*•*»   —1 1   1 «i»«ia^j>iJ^«MrJt 

TUB ?or»A BAND IS BHUHMOHAM.—Music for tK 
, million is what Mr. John Philip Sousa dispenses, and 
to " slate " him and his methods because they are not 
the methods of (say) a Richter or a Henry Wood is to 
offer criticism which is beside the maik.   There are 
eccentricities in his gestures which it is easy to poke 
fun at; bat if they please the fancy of his audiences 
that is sufficient justification for them.   There are, 
again, aitch oddities aa the solemn marching to the 
front of cornet plavera and trombonists in the new 
march "Imperial Edward."   Nobody pretends that 
they must needs be thus ranged in line to play their 
best, bat the effect sought for is gained, and so no 
more need be aaid.    At the two concerts which the 
American organisation gave in Birmingham on Monday 
there  was  an   excellent  attendance, and generally 
speaking the music chosen was of the right sort to 
appeal at or-ce to the popular taste.    Such pieces OH 
the beautiful Largo from Dvorak's "New World" 
Symphony, or the "Camaval Romainn" of Berlioz, 
nitiirnlly suffered from the aWnoe of strings; and 
Mis<» Mand Powell, a clever violinist, was hamjiorwl 
in  the  two movements sho gave of   Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto from the same cause.   Perhaps on tho 
whole the varied capabilities of the ltand were best 
displtyed  in  the spirited  manors ami other com- 
pobitioiia of their conductor.    Miss Powell we Imve I 
already mentioned;   it should  1»- added  that Miss: 
Estelle LiehlinK sang in really brilliant style, exhibit- 
ing gifts which would stand her in good stead in music 
">f"a different class from that she essayed. 
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for Chatsworth at half-past on*. 

MR.    SOUSA'S   BAND- 

COMMAND      PERFORMANCE      AT 
WINDSOR   CASTLE. 

In the Waterloo Chamber at Windsor 
Castle on Saturday night a command per- 
formance was given before their Majesties 
and the Court by Mr. Sousa's band. The 
hall was beautifully decorated with flowers 
and palms. 

The performers reached Windsor by 
special train from Sheffield, having had to 
cancel two concerts which had been arranged 
in Manchester. Shortly after ten o'clock 
the arrival of the royal party was signalised 
by the playing of the National Anthem. 

The King and the Prince of Wales wore 
the Windsor uniform, with the star, ribbon, 
and garter of the Order of the Garter. The 
Queen was charmingly dressed in black, 
liberally trimmed with beautiful lace. The 
Princess of Wales was in mauve satin, and 
wore diamonds. On the King's right sat 
Princess Charles of Denmark, and on his 
left Mrs. Henry White, wife of the secre- 
tary to the United States Embassy, who is 
the Charge d'Affaires in the absence of Mr. 
Choate. Mrs. White's other neighbour was 
Prince Charles of Denmark. 

The Queen, who sat at a small table in 
the sam3 row, had next to her the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Princesses 
Louise Aaguita and Victoria of Schleswig- 
Holstein. The other royalties and guests 
present included Prince and Princess Chris- 
tian, Mr. Henry White, Sir John Scott, the 
Bishop of London, Sir Alfred and Lady 
Edmonstone, Lord Herbert Vane-Tempest, 
and Commander Hedworth Lambton. By 
the King's command the balcony over the 
platform was occupied bv the bandsmen of 

/ 

the Scots Guards.   In the farther Pdlf«7 
were the npoer servants of the household. 

Aa soon as the royal parry were seated Mr. 
Sonsa commenced the concert, of which the 
following is the programme: — 
Collocation, " El Capita n " -  &""*■ 
Trombone Solo, " Lore's En<*»ntment " .........Prjor. 

Mr   ARTHUR PRVOR. 
6uit», " Looking Upward " - ••« 8ou»- 

ia) By the Li«ht of the Polar Star, 
(b) Voder the Southern Cross. 
(cl Man and Venus. 

Soprano Solo. " Thon Brilliant Bird "  Dartd. 
Mies ESTELLE LIKBLIXG. 

Unto Obligate by Mr. MARSHALL LCTSKY. 
- Badinage "     *SS 
(a) Idyll, '• In a Clock Store     • -^f*11 

<b> Caprice, " The Paasing of Rag Time      Pryor. 
<o> March, "Imperial Edward      Sousa. 
Violin Solo, " Zigeunenreisea "  _.„..Sara»ate. 

Miu MAUD POWELL. 
Mosaic, " Ir the Realm of the Danos " Sousa. 

THE     KINGS     PREFERENCES. 
Contrary to his practice on public plat- 

forms, the conductor kept to the programme 
and gave no encores, though the applause 
was frequent and hearty. But after the 
playing of "Badinage" his Majesty sent 
Lord Farqnhar, the Master of the House- 
hold, to say that he desired to hear the 
"Washington Post," "Hands Across the; I 
Sea." " Down South," and " The 8tars and 1 
Stripes for Ever "—the first two Mr. Sousa s 
own characteristic pieces. These were 
played to many cries of " Bravo!" 

The King heard for the first time the sonor- 
ous    and    effective   "Imperial    Edward 
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I       'Htft j 
The first of the Sousa Band Concerts in the ' 

Theatre Royal yesterday  afternoon attracted a 
'   great audience, and if one may judge from the < 
t applause whioh followed evory selection in the 

programme, entertained and pleased the public | 
Undoubtedly the Sousa Band is well worth hear- 
ing.   It is neither a revelation nor a marvel: 

j but its work is sound and conscientious, and it 
I ia difficult to conceive of a much better render- 
I ing than it gives of any works which Sousa puts 
into his programme.    When one comes to speak 
of bands, one's judgment must be influenced by 
comparison.    Now, obviously, it would bo un- 
just to compare Sousa's with the Halle,  or, in- 

deed, with  any  band   which employs 'strings. , 
Sousa's effects   are   produced   by   means   of a 
judicious combination of wood-winds and brass. 
The nearest approach  to such a combination is 
a military band, though in tho average military 
band there is this  striking diderence   that the 
proportion   of     tho     brass     to     wood-winds 
tas   a   rule    greater.      Yet,    despite   the 

isadvantage consequent upon preponderance of 
brass, wo have heard military bands which could 
more closely simulate  orchestral  playing than 
tho Sousa Band.     It docs not, however, follow 
that  Sousa's is not an excellent baud   On the 
contrary, we recognise not only in the training 
and discipline, but in the all-rouud performance 
of his players a great deal that suggests genius 
The individual performers appear  to bo artists, 
and the geiieral effect of their work is delight- 
ful.      From this it follows  that Sousa, who in- 
anirt-s and directs tlieni is himself an artist. Hia 
instrumentalists are so thoroughly  trained that 
;tbey play aaif each in.ttruiiieat   were   sounded 
by one  breath  and   fingered   by one    hand   10- 

to the same emotional impulse.   Tako, 
BO     au     instance,     the     first     piece    upon 
toe programme—the   well-known   overture   to 
"Tell."      It was magnificently   played.      The 
band reminded one throughout of a tine  organ, 
manipulated now with thundnrous power, now 
with the most exquisite delicacy pf touoh. True. 
we have heard bauds which gaye*«Liuore poetical we have heard bauds which gave^njore poetical 
interpretation, or imparted greater'beauty and 
variety of colour to the work. Technically, 
however, no performance by a  band of like de- 

1 scription oould excel that of Sousa's, and there 
Was sufficient both of poetry and  colour to add 

I   . ''-'-1 technical perfection.    Another 

however, no performance by a Danu 01 ww uo- 
scription oould excel that of Sousa's, and there 
Was sufficient both of poetry and colour to add 
charm and life to technical perfection. Another 
fine selection finely played was the Largo from 
Dvorak's svmphouy, "The New World." Sousa s 
own selections in the programmo consisted of 
•three, but in response to the enthusiasm of the 
audience he generously   increased   the  number 
Mireo, uuv in IOO|/VJI«.-»W » 

audience he generously   . 
until it was more than doubled. The suite 
" Maidens Three" was to our mind the most 
interesting and pleasing of the lot. It is daintily 
written, and reveals quite a lovely fancy.; aud 
the band did ample justice to it. The 
jCoon Band contest waa   a   remarkable example 

* humorous treatment, in which the trombone 
played, perhaps, the most amusing pirt, Tho 
**|VaBhington Post" march aud a host of coon 
songs, &c, were much appreciated, and "In the 
Bealni of the Dance" and the "ImperialEdward 

wore leudlv applauded.    The plantation march wove leucuy apiuauuw.    J ««J p.~.~«.™ 
aopgs anddaucea formed an interesting selection, 
and   the   arrangement   of   Irish   melodies was 
admirably played.    Mr. Sousa is to be congratu- 
lated on securing such a brilliant violinist as 
Miss Maud Powell.    Some months a«o we had 
jtbe pleasure of hearing her in Dublin, and her 
performance yesterday increased the favourable 
opinion we then formed of  her.    She gave a 
really   masterly   interpretation   of    Sarasates 
extremely difficult  " Zigeunerweiseu,"   and  in 
response  to   a   recall, a splendid  rendering of 
Binder's popular " Largo."   Miss Eatelle, who 
possesses a perfectly trained soprano  voice of 
beautiful timbre, sang a couple of Bongs which 
were disappointing,   as   they suggested vocal 
ntereises rather than the lyrical expression of a 
beautiful idea.    One of these was  the "Indian 
Ball Song," by Delibes,   and the second   "The. 

I tBgbtingale."    Kach    was      capitally       sung. 
A fery enjoyable performance was  Mr. Arthur 
Pryer's trombone solo "Love Thoughts."     His 

MM waa remarkablyfull and soft throughout, and 
j hia phrasing excellent.   In response to a   recall 
1  * played tho German driuking song,   " In Cel- 
I 1ST Cool," but in the lower notes at the close the 
i vibration* ware too>low to t« agreeable to tho 
aTOtpgeear.    Indeed  they   touched  the   very 
bord«r taw which divides musical   sound  from 

~Tbi», however, was due to no   fault   of 
who   is   certainly   a   roaster of his 

Mr.   Sousa and   his   band   were 
applauded at the close of the concert, 

second  concert   wilt   be   given  in the 
► Royal on Thursday afternoon,   and the 
1 Thursday evening in the Rotunda. 

«*a 
4T&8 BAND IN DUBLIN. 

; every division of the Theatre Royal   but 

•MJtattaeted by last afternoon* performance 
of Sousa's celebrated combination of musi 
cians. Booking of seats had been very brisk 
in advance, and it was a significant commen- 

| jwy on the reputation that had preceded the 
j band that every foot of epaoo that had been 
J*£*»a was occupied Wgbefore the nS 
cjans appeared.    Yesterday for the first time 

ofa nS!i" "*?"«** t0 th« Public criticism 
oJ a Dublin audience, and after listening to the 
performance one feels bound to admit that all 
the pra,se bestowed on the band is praise de- 
served.   He is incomparable as a conductor 
he iS unique as a composer; his corps in ma™ 
lespects stands wide apart from other bands 
andlu most respects is far superior-    From the 

^r^w *£* "P ''"Position ^ the roS- 
l        /?Lled  *"«  men through the openinir 

Mftl SSL K**n his *u= 
Jo hold them through the performance was 
a comparatively easy matter with the magnifi- 
cent forces at his command "<*b""i 

for tJSl'r^JSSL^ P10*™1™ «* down lor   treatment:-^Overture,    "William   Tell" 

TW» T&- ^rthur ll7°r: suite, "Maidens 
Three (Sousa)—(«) JJha Coquette, (b) The 
bummer Girl, (c) The DanciW Girl •  sonrano 

(Dehbes),  Mw  fcstelle Lieblmg;   kraofron 
symphony   "The     New     World"  (DvorS 
mosaic, "In the Realm of the Dance " fW •' 
(a) novellette,     "Kiziletta"     (vo7 BfcSffb) 
>narch,f 'Imperial    Edward" Wus&T^oHn 

Fowellj  plantation songs and dances  (Cham- 

duitord*S "*&*¥ V**™m» the con- 
ductor ngidJy adhered to the rule that has 

•ue allowed no time for waits. At the oonchi- 
eion of the grand finale flourish to IWn?8 

r^/™.9* rt«PP«d down from the SS| 
Wv ann. '"^"iV™*   of   the   3 ' 
hearty applause that rang through the hou^ 

2?iSrS* IT*? AcroS8 th« Sea-" It 
no^elS   rf

th# ^LPuarm,   the  variety,   the 
lWfe^™+

P?rf0nnf1W   was stained 
' aTltea^s  feffe? conductor.   ffis ^thods 
WlfBrJ* S mMmer » a« diffident. 
does noTTLXL MdT Waata " encoI» ^ 
rather ^hJrf^

JUld   b ** ** <*• scores," 
Srch KZ m ?Z <Wigil,al   items-   '"at  the ^areh King and h» musicians achieved  tiZ 
Mat tamph. with their heaS     «rte 
COM Band Contest," "The Waehmgton Poi " I 
-that work which has beyond all else mSi« ' 

Strhoes W^iv    »     °?Pliaia>      "Stars   and 

-^r-in^n^.^^ T: 

-as strong and voluminous, g^A r   S 

-rpthaS6 S^£^*^<~& 
The" tunVwS* tr^v I"****   T°»F°***>»' 
.chool^rhicrS fmencaa> *JP»l «f the 
the JS^tr^^r^1 etands 

Beahn of £&i £fL*E±. "In * ' 
ment   by  Sonsa    fomJLi?  y ^^ amng«- 
them«»^thnreii«Sn 1    »°2. fimvw   w^ 
mica]    WV A^T ?   u11, $*&* -as diyth- 

"William TeH^i'   yf ^^rday  we ha.. 

PrograamnrS\tSd^£dtlijl * owns one and aH shrZL g tb° Jaus^ 
precation of till ZL S. 1a»weri»g *r> 
Wtrtiful Ji »-*« tone ',£ 
the unity of erDne««in« *iS , e Iarg4 
strumentalisatio^^TJ^ «S*g the mj 
volume of ZSJSL^ ****** The 
<«. that of an or«n ThT* M '7?ot ^ full 
ment was ^otSie ^"S^g » treat- 
airs by Godfrey. Such «n ^'f*1011 of Irish 
a standard mLt£St^ mtenP^tion of 
in Dublin. Ho^doeTthT? nOTer beea heard 
obtain the rosulte hTdo^SPa# ^ 
be exceUed, not e^D°^uX^ ^.^unot 
to say. As has bww, «J*£~?l, Ifc ls hard 
doctor heX £Sc^l°fJr> M J oon- 

directs he gR «%&£&*** 
must be remembered the feW 2* ** 
has under him.      Kverv ml^U ■ Dl*y«rs he 
instrument.li.t, «'SiHi'V iSf-?"1 

in-Strument.       The   ni,-..      ™"  P"«icular 

T.ir Sors* BAND IS BWM«WHAM.-Music for fl. 
miUouis what Mr. John Philip Sousa dispenses, an,, 
to" .Uto *nim and his method because they are not 
™    'iiLi. of (sav) » R chter or a Heniy Wood is to 
oSr crittai m Sh is beside the maik.    There are 
Sntric ties in his gestures which it is easy to poke 
IffrtVbOt if they please the fancy of hisau.lienees 
that is sufficient justification for them.   There are, 
™;„ .«oh odditiia as the solemn marching to the 

****> rl„«triwer» and trombonists in the new 
mTcV-SriKward."    Nobody pretends that 
tow must need, be thus ranged In line to play their 
best  but the effect sought for is gained, and so no 

r« need be said.    At the two concerts which the 
American organisation gave in Birmingham on Monday 
fhere was   an   excellent   attendance   and generally 
tneakiiTg the music chosen was of the right sort to 
Ir*"."A npce lo the popular taste.    Such pieces as 
?rtaut?fuTLargo from Dvorak's "New World" 
Sni^orWKtval,^^Romaine" of Berlioz 
S mflbwd from the abaenee of string: and 
MtM Maml Powell, a clever viol.n.st   was hampoml 
in  the two  movements she  gave of   Mendelsohn B 
Violin Concerto from the same cause.   Perhaps on the 
whole-the varied capabilities of the band were best 

SuSe LieWinu sang in really brilliant, styl*.exhibit- 
in^ a fta which would stand her in good stead in music 
"fa different class from that she essayed. 
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for Chatsworth at half-past one. 

MR.    SOUSA'S   BAND- 

COMMAS      PERFORMANCE 
WINDSOR  CASTLE. 

AT 

In the Waterloo Chamber at Windsor 
Castle on Saturday night a command per- 
formance was given before their Majesties 
and the Court by Mr. Sousa's band. lh. 
hall was beautifully decorated with flowera 

"ThJ^Sfomw. reached Windsor by 
special train from Sheffield, having had to 
cancel two concerts which had been arranged 
In Manchester. Shortly after ten o clock 
the arrival of the royal party was siguahsed 
by the playing of the National Anthem. 

The King and the Prince of Wales wore 
the Windsor uniform, with the star, f^n, 
and garter of the Order of the Garter The 
Queen was charmingly dressed in black, 
liberally trimmed with beautiful lace. The 
Princess of Wales was in mauve satin, and 
wore diamonds. On the King's right sat 
Princess Charles of Denmark, and on his 
left Mrs. Henry White, wife of the secre- 
tary to the United 8tates Embassy, who 18 
the Charge d'Affaires in the absence of Mr. 
Choate. Mrs. White's other neighbour was 
Prince Charles of Denmark. 

The Queen, who sat at a small table in 
the sams row, had next to her the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Princesses 
Louise AuguiU and Victoria of Schleswig- 
Holstein. The other royalties and guests 
present included Prince and Princess Chris- 
tian, Mr. Henry White, Sir John Scott, the 
Bishop of London. Sir Alfred and Lady 
Edmonstone.. Lord Herbert Vane-Tempest, 
and Commander Hedworth Lambton. By 
the King's command the balcony over the 
platform was occupied by the bandsmen of 

/ 

the Scot* Guards.   ^^JgSSJST were the uoner servants of ^ househo10^ 
As soon as the royal P^^gg the 

Sousa commenced the concert, ot wnica «-" 
following is the programme:— ^ 
Collocation, " El Capitan " j W" 

Trombone 80I0. " L°™1'^^no "   Mr   ARTHUR WUOR. 
„      _j., .......Sous*. 

6nit», " Looking Upward     ...■••• •v,"',"'"at»r 
(a) By the tight of the Polar Star. 
(b) Under the Southern Croee. 
(cl Mars and Venus. 

^^sautrflfa DaTid 
tint. Obligato by Mr. MARSHALL ^"J* 

" Badinage " ■■•■■■• \ Orth. 
(a) Idyll. " In a Clook htore    ~"""ii"-"..        pryor. 
b   Caprice, " The Paasuig- ol Bag Time       -j^, 

(0) March, " Imperial tdward       SarM»te 

Tfolia Solo, "jfeng^l^p;  
Mosaic, " It the Realm of the Dano. " 80UM 

THC    KINO'B    PREFERENCES. 

Contrary to b,s W^Mjft«B£ 
forms, the conductor ^pt to »• ^"B"     ^ 
and gave no encores, though the ajp» 
was frequent and  hearty      But alter in 
playingTot " Badinage"   his   Majesty   sent 
Lord farqnhar. the  «#/.»•»*^ 
ho d. to say that  he desired to hear tne 
"Washington Post /»,/' Hands   Across   the 
8ea." "Down South," and     5?tf?^Rn«i5 
Stripes for Ever "-the first two Mr Bouaa a 
own   characteristic    pieces.      These   weie 
tiiaved to many cries of ' Bravo. P¥heKtog heard for the first time the sonor- 
ous    and    effective   "Imperial   .Edward 
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MR,  SOUSA   has  had. I 
many triumphs in the* ' 
course of his brilliant' 
career, but on his own 
admission Saturday last 
was " the greatest day of 
his life." The concert, 
which was held in the 
Waterloo Chamber at 
Windsor, c o m m e n c e d 
shortly after ten o'clock, 
the guests including the 
Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Prince and Prin- 
cess Charles of Denmark, 
Prince and Princess Chris- 
tian, and the Princesses 
Louise Augusta and Vic- 
toria of Schlcswig-Hol- 
stein. Mr. Henry White, 
t he Secretary to the United 
States Embassy and tem- 
porary Charge d'AI'I'aires, 
with Mrs. White, who 
had the honour of being 
placed on the left hand 
of the King, were both 
staying at Windsor. Other 
visitors at the Castle who were also present were Sir John Scott, 
the Bishop of London, and Sir Allied and Lady Kdmondstone. 
The Queen wore a beautiful black gown, trimmed with some 
priceless lace, while the Princess of Wales was looking bright 
well in a handsome satin gown of her favourite mauve shad 
some magnificent diamond ornaments.    Severa 

hvcryone is looking lorward eagerly 
",o"tnc coming   of   Mr.   Sousa and his 
famous   band.    They arc playing   by 
command   al    Windsor to-night,   and 
cross   to-morrow    to    Dublin,    where 
they   will   give  several   concerts   next 
week.    They have been bidden to the 
Castle   on the   night alter  the   Levee, 
and I hear a   select parly   are  invited 
by   their   Excellencies   lor that even- 
ing.    The   great   American   conductor 
and composer   has  never been in   Ire- 
land before.     They say he is so Clevel- 
and original,   and   his music   must be 
delightfully    gay    and      exhilarating, 
something quite out of the common. 

and 
shade, and wore 

of the conductor's own 
compositions were played in the course of the evening, among them being 
the "Imperial Edward March," with which the King appeared much pleased. 
His Majesty, however, made repeated demands for American pieces, 
and particularly for the " Star-Spangled Banner," at the first notes of 
which the  King  rose, followed by the Queen and  the  rest of the  Royal 
party. Mr. Sousa's introduction to the King took place at the close of 
the entertainment, His Majesty shaking hands cordially with the con- 
ductor, who was obviously delighted with the kindly expressed remarks 
anent the performance, the Queen also expressing her satisfaction. 
Mrs. Sousa was likewise presented with her husband, and when the King 
and Queen had  left  the hall the Prince of Wales remained.chatting with 

the  conductor  and   his  wife   for  some   minutes.     The   performers   left 
Windsor at 2.30 a.m. by a special sleeping car. 

THE    AMERICAN    "M ARCH-KINO." 

i 
^0ELM 

Cowl 
and 

Societv. 

P 

Windsor The King. 
Their    Majesties   spent    last    wcel,    at 

Castle   ami were in have lefl there on Monday on 
■/visit to the Duke and   Duchess oi   Devonshire, 
but iheir departure had to be postponed owing to 
I he slight indisposition ol His Majesty, who caught 

l,f     on  Tuesday     in   last week   the   King, 
i v    11 K.l'l.   tie  I rincc ol Wales, 
Edward Lav.son with a visit to Hall 

through   the    Burlley   covert. 

the 
>uc Ti mpest, 

Windsor 
meet    oi 

1a  CO 
accompi nit d 
horn iiii'cd Sir 

irn   and    shot 
lonour Ol being invited were Earl Carrington, 

Ihe   Righl    Hon. II.   Chaplin,   M.P. 
Alfred   Gilbey, and   Mr.  II.   Law-sou. The 
accompanied   by Princess  Margaret   and 

t   Connaught, drove -.tfTNew   Lodge, 

the  residence 
Us   and    Bucks    Hounds. 

Those   who had 
Lord   Herbcrl V 
the Hon. II. Si  nor 
same day   Her Majesty, 
l>rinccss Victoria Patricia  ^ 

Her the 
In   the   i vming   His 

dinner oartv in honour of the German   bmperor s 
*IaJCSy rnT birthday th^guests including the German Ambassador, forty-fourth birthday, trie g  ^  ^^ Q, Waleg ^ ^^ 

ad °; NWSf Ml e C-^ tkTinduding the German Amba sador 
"' thC P !   fin Windsor Forest, and on   the following  day   their 
son}e si,, oting   » \\ n dsor ^ Carrington at Paws Hill 
;h,nU;'n"h V e^ n e 1 e o,,r,,v oi sixteen miles was made in the 
l.odgc,High wyc( n      ■ j accomplished in forty-five m.n- 
^s

g\Ter lunch i ' King^pccted the LoSgc, and their Majesties 
Sted cedaSof Lebanon in commemoration ol ihcir vis,,. On 
planted ceaarsui oucen   were present  at a concert 
^KsEt?  coSma^a?!he Castle by M,Philip Sousa and 

The entertainment took place in the Waterloo Chamber 
t all the pieces were American.   < >n I in saay 
d   necessary    to    further   postpone   their 

morning,    it   was   1    na . ^   suffering   Iron, a 
Majesties   visit   to Uattwo"n.» ,      guests invited   to   meet 
slight   attack   <      mtuc  ^     An  m g      t ^   g 

nLfstf?UMr.aBalfOu:^he   Dowago-   ^chess   of  Man- 
oi Londonderry, the Earl ol 

give 
his banc 
and at the King's reques 

Count 

•.ail 
,nd Countess of Cadogan ; Earl and £ounless Howe 

the Marquis and Manhioiu 

Countess dc Grey, Lady Juliet Lowther 
,,t Mar and Kellie. 

ehester, 
Liosebery, 

r"'     anUSA'S   BAKI>   AT   BTJXTON. 

ess WjSjfc »JS& h$S ■ritch  of  enthusiasm  nyw  »£. h consi8t9 of 
P»M of Mr. Sousa s Band   wmc^     Th 

sixty   performerfr-.-pickefl     m ftnd   th6 
gramme   consisted   of   «gni . 
encores    were     **£*&. wa\ of the richest 
exquisite, and «»_™fXSu»i   effect.    As   & 
quality,   rirod,uc\?g

m?obably   has  no equal. . A 

jBSVSS SJSS»show8 how ch0ice 

■Trombone solo...   Blue- Bens o^   Arthur pryor 

r &n«^eti^on«^ Novelette."   »aueu^ (g        ) 

Violin solo..." Zigeunerweis'enM.^arasatie)p.oweU 

Plantation songs and dances (Chambers)  
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HIE KING AND QUEE 

CONCERT AT WINDSOR CASTLE. 
—    ♦    — 

The Kin", attended by Captain the Hon 
Saviour Fo^cue,drove to town^ajgjg 
ucj" _..inP carriage trout winusu. 

Trie King, Royal family, and Household 
attended Divine service in his Majesty's private 
chapel in the morning. The Bishop of London 
preached, and the Dean of Windsor. Domestic 
Chaplain to the King, officiated. The Dean 
read the Lessons, and the Hymns, " Glorious 
WfHgSUl'Thco' ufo spokon "and ''Jerusalem 
the Golden," wore sung by the choir, accom- 
panied by Sir Walter Parratt, organist of St. 
George's'Chapel.   

ng from 

WING  PAP? 
id,    EVBB*   SUNDAY.   Id. 
I & 9, Essex Street. Strand, W.( 

died *&/%&&..< 
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^preTslor Windsor, where it arrived abouta 
/quarter to six.   The lung 

drove immediately 

and   in the 

WThe Stand Queen and other membersof 
M« Rnval  f-imilv  wero present on  Saturday 
Shfat a couX given, by his Majesty's com- , 
SS, atWindsor W.o, % Mr. ^.JHf 

*,a * .:u7.„.„ M..   ami Mrs. Sousa being nine, 
cabs'and omnibusosr Mr. and Mrs. Sousa.being 
conveyed in a Royal carnage .t» *»» .™"£ 
The entertainment took place in the \\atetloo 

_u:„u   hori   been   decorated   vuti Chamber,   which   had 
plants.   Chairs were arranged at tlio^as- ejij 
For  their   Majesties,   and 

tho onuosito 

titled    "Second  to   None,' 
course of his remarks, made special men- 
tion of the band as being second to none 
in Bristol 

B^anSVist"^ proud to think 
that the words which he spoke on that 
occasion were the truest he ever ut red 
and that they belong to the s™^.ty of 
which he is a worthy citizen. I shall be 
about next week gathering evidence for 
my next report.—" Paul Pry. 

That gentleman is still hale 
when   he    hears   the 

I 
tlio 

aTidience-abouTeighty in number     Mr. Sousa 
ami bis band were stationed at tto oppo. 
end of the room facing tho audience. Ihfl 
concert commenced about twenty minutes past 
ten after the Royal dinner parly, when ti.e 
K?nfi and Queen aud their guests walked to 
The Waterloo Chamber, the band playing.the 
National Anthem on then entrance. A taste- 
ullv dPsi-ned programme, printed in blue and 
goll, witu portraits of Mr. Sousa and his 
instrumentalist*, had be3n provided. 

At the King's snecial request all the pieces 
*ere American, and, in addition  to the.pro- 
•famine, extra numbers wero provided for his 
tu£2* selection.    The music  was warm,y 
porec atod by the Royal audience, the King 
ii&mi   tho    applause,   and  being    greatlj, 
2     withPlthe    performance    ot   Miss 
bud   Powell   (violin),   and    Miss    Estelle 
JebSng (solo vocalist),   who were accorded 
y   his8   Majesty    an    occasional    "bravo 
'he oricinal programme was interspersed with 
everalextra compositions, the Queen request, 
Tg the "Stars and Stripes," "Hands Across 
hi Sea," the " Washington Post,  and   Coon 
iand Contest."   "The Star Spangled Banner 
as given at the desire of his Majesty, who, 
Kerest of the audience, stood upwmle 
t was being played.     "God Save the Kins 
vis civen at the close of the concert, which 
"minated Portly after midnight     The King 
ho Queen, and the   Prince of   Wales attet 
yards shook hands with Mr. Sousa, whom   us 
Zesty   thanked, and he complimented the 
mnd on its playing.  Tho King afso introduced 
Sra Soosato the Queen, who shook hands and 
matted with her for a little win ebefore.tho 
Roval Party quitted the Waterloo Chamber. 

St and Mrs. Sousa and the principals were 
frequently entertained at supper   refresn- 
Kqb1ingylikewise provided  tor the band 
ao left Windsor between two and three o clock 
sterday morning for Dublin, where to-night 
*y give a command performance at Dublin 

The'King and Queen leave Windsor Castle 
bh altornoou on a visit to tho Dukojuid 
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SOUSA. 
Speaking of  Sousa and his band   the 

"Cardiff  Western   Mail"    says:    Thirty 
years   ago Patrick Sarsfield   Gilmore or- 
ganised the type of the modem American 
military   band    in   New  York, and    for 
twenty years   toured  the. United   States 
With it.    In .892 Gilmore died, and John 
Philip Sousa took  up the baton.    Origi- 
nally an orchestral performer, Sousa had 
been brought up in the atmosphere of a 
military band, and at the age of twenty- 
four he   was    conductor of  the    United 
States Marine Band, being also for   welve 
vears the President's bandmaster.    It was, 
Giimore's   old  manager,   David Bakey 
who,  so  to speak,   discovered SOUS* for 
the public.    He took him on tour with .his 
MarFne   band.      Sousa was a    sensation 
everywhere,    and    his    clever,   forceful 
marches  sent people clean  out  of  their 
wits with excitement.      American - li*e, 
BlakeTy perceived the germ of a big busi- 
ness,  and a syndicate derided upon the 
formation of a Sousa band.    In 189a, at 
New Jersey, the  new band gave its ft> 
concert.      Two days before   the  c 
Gilmore had died suddenly, _ 
piece played by the   new band  was 

ton and   Lafayette monuments  in  1 
and the soul o'f the famous Kourth o, 
celebration in the year of  the     an 
position was Sousa s band.    When 
rious Dewey returned to New \ork, I 
paraded  at   the   head  of  the  procel 
with a band of 138 musicians.    So 
his organisation is quite a national o 
the United States.   In «s *ayit is 
a   unique   organisation.    It pays1  II 
dollars a year in salar.es to.   ,,,usfl 
There is   not   a written   contract 
organisation,  either    with   the 
mint,   artistes,  or performers,  ad 
many  of  the   men   have  been   wi 
band* from  the first.      Its disbuxd 
for railway, sleeping-car, and stel 
service have run into hundreds. o 
sands of dollars, and as  a  proof 
clockwork orga.usa.tion, it may   oe 
tinned  that   in   the   course  of   it, 
it ha„ lost only four advertised, cd 
and  those because of the  weather, 
is,  probably,  a   record 

last 
in   fulfill' 

Friday   we 
They 1 

YESTERDAY'S 
»    — 

SOUSA   AND   HIS 

MUSIC 

BAND. I 
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concert 
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hymn "Death is 
at the Door." It was Sousa's.little tn- 
bite to the great conductor, whose ptoce 
he  was to fill in  the  American musical 

W Sousa himself is a neat, keen-eyed man 
of medium height, and when he is con 
ductin« his band he»u dressed in a well 
fig uniform of dark blue,- ^braided 
roUar His name 'has been the subject 
o? gossip mostly inVPHrate.i.ve year 
ago" a /able was  s^-anditha^fo^ 

in 
of 

eements.    Only 
baud arrived in England. 
the Western shores in the morning 
thev scampered across country, an< 
evening they were playing to  a 
audience at Queens Hall.    This 1 
precipitate  start of  a  six   month 
embracing   upwards   of   300  con 
Europe.    Two    of   these   were gi 
Newport the other day, and two 
Cardiff the next day,   so   that   \ particularly favoured by the band 

country which gave birth to the t 
Band,'and which takes an infinite 
in brass band contests, Sousa is n( 
to pass  unnoticed. 

Sousa has said that his favount. 
is his latest one, "Thelnvinc.be 
but he is credited with a secret prt 
for his " Stars and Stripes for 1 
an expression of pure Sousaesquej 
canism and patriotism written v 
was returning to his native c ■■■<■ 
years ago. 

There were a few empty stalls at the Quee 
Hall yesterday afternoon, otherwise the room w1 

packed, when John Philip Sousa stepped on 
the platform to conduct his second concert of th' 
present tour. It is difficult to assign a deftnit 
position in the musical world to Sousa's Band! 
It is unique among the bands that have ever beer 
heard, and it is unique by reason of the perfec 
tion of ensemble playing which has come to i 
from constant association—for the personnel a! 
this wonderful organisation is practically the sam 
as it was when last with us. And if trie band 
thus stands alone, what shall we say of the con-, 
ductor? He would be the last in the world tot' 
hold out any claims as a musical educationalist," 
but he succeeds in one of the best of all causes— 
that of amusement. His own compositions do not 
reveal anything very beautiful in the realm of 
music, but they are often original and full of 
those musical pegs on which he bangs 
his quaint and striking effects. Moreover, 
his band enters into the spirit of the thing with no 
half-heartedness, and his marches, collocations, 
and what-not always go off with a pop and a bang 
that are quite exhilarating. However, when all is 
said and done, Mr. Sousa's most valuable asset con- 
sists of those multitudinous eccentricities and whim- 
sicalities which he displays when in charge of the 
baton, and it may be justly said that this asset 
shows no sign of depreciation at present. There 
were nine numbers on the programme yesterday 
afternoon, but by the end of the seventh this num- 
ber had already been increased to fifteen or sixteen. 
Encores were given on the least provocation, and 
before one realised what had happened the band 
was well on its way with an extra piece, and these 
"extras," be it said, generally take the form of 
some little thing of Sousa's own. A special feature 
in yesterday afternoon's programme was the march, 
"Imperial Edward," which Sousa has dedicated, 
by special permission, to His Majesty the King. 
With this composition Londoners are not yet very 
familiar, and it has not the same swing and " go 
in it as have some other of his efforts in this direc- 
tion, but the dramatic effects which the composer 
introduces speedily made it popular with tho 
audience. At one point up jumped the five trom- 
bonists and blew out, for all they were worth, the 
opening phrase of " God Save the King." On a 
repetition being demanded they, with seven cornet 
players, Jined up along the front of the platform, I 
and did their best to complete the musical picture. 
The next item on the list was the Andante and I 
Finale from Mendelssohn's Violin Con^ro. I j 
could not help overhearing my neighbour remark 
tO his companion, " Le^s go now ; the next is orly 
a thing of Mendelssohns, and it isn't up to much." 
And I was not astonished. 

US   aiVOllluuu    ""    «    •—-     -- , Tlinir 
uchess of Devonshire at Chatsworth.    inoir 

JaiestTes quit Windsor at half-past one, and « , ing { 

tme1 by special train over tho Great Western « United S 
Ranwav m Reading and Oxford, to Bordesley. 
SSSKTLSor junction the Royal party pro- 
ceod by tho Midland line past Button ana 
Derby to Rowsloy, which will be teached at 
twenty minutes past five, whence they drive 

%Chetictercsque corner of the Peak:DMM 
that lies between Rowsloy Station andI Chats- 
worth is displaying an unwonted activity ana 
Siance, in anticipation of the arrival^o! the 
Stag  and  Queen:    Mr.  Mathiesou, General 
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Manaeer of the Midland Railway, was 
Kfey yesterday, and found the arrange- 
ments for the Royal journey complete. 
SSerfay woa «»ideal Winter's day m Peak- 
land bu/at half-past six in the evening snow 
commenced to fall, and an hour tater it lay on 
Ground two inches deep. This will ncces- 
iarily cause an alteration in the programme 
Seed for their Majesties. Colling and 
JaXting may not be possible, and those were 
the two principal items arranged. 

The Scots Guarda Band, at a quarter to 
eleven yesterday morning, marched with the 
Sui detachment of the 1st Battalion to 
£ Grand Quadrangle at Windsor Castle, and 
SavedAlternately with the pipers near the 
Kaf Apartments while the Palace sentries 
iere being changed. Hail and enow fell soon 
X the Um of the troops to the barrad» 
Sunshine followed for a time, but later the J 
Weather was again stotmv 

af 
d. I 
II 

Kwed him ever since-that Sousa was 
Italian birth, *nd orig.nally.rejotced 
he name of So, to which, 11m spasm 
patriotic fervour, be was ■»«""£» 
have added the initials U^-,.ln ord" 
to make the familiar and effective name 
which he bears. As a matter of fact, 
Sousa, althoueh of Portuguese ancestry, 
was born in Washington forty:five years 
Wgo, and in Portugal Sousa is a well- 
known name. . 

During the ten years  in which he has 
conduct^ his band, nearly 5.000 concerts 
have been given in 393 weeks, the band 

in   600    different cities    in  the 
States,    Canada,    England, Scot- 

land, France,    Germany,    Belgium,  and 
Holland.      It   was   not  until   1900  that 
Sousa made his first *np-to.*'ut

roB^0niv 
would have  come earlier—in   1898—only 
the war between Spain and America up- 
set the arrangement.    But when Sousa did 
come  he  took   the Continent  by storm. 
His music had preceded him.     Dancers 
went  mad over the "Washington Post, 
and   \ldershot  echoed   with  the   strains 
from   morning   till night.   All  over  the 
world Sousa took his band to notable cere- 
monials.    It was present at the dedication 
of the World's Fair buildings at Chicago, 
in 1892 ; at the dedication of the Washing- 

p/w^ ffifr*^ ff^Hr 
%jf of Mica/tan ^J^MMLA.  

L „ v                                                     ^'f"^'?IMl-1 Th?1,'at i{,« Kinge requestTtne^Star 
a<7f£a_ Ol £ V^*.-angled Banner" was played, and at the firsl 

SOUSA'S  BAND AT.WINDSOR. 

A Nice Compliment to America. 

On Saturday night, in the Waterloo Chamber 
at Windsor Castle, a command perf&rmance was 
given before their Majesties and the Court by 
Mr. Somsa's bamd. The performere readied 
Windsor by special train from Sheffield, having 
l*ad bo cancel two ooucerte vhich had been ar- 
ranged in Manchester. The King and Prince of 
Wales wore the Windsor uniform with the star, 
ribbon, and garter of the Order of the Garter. 
The Queen was dressed in black, liberally trim- 
med with beautiful laoe. Tho Princess of Wales 
was in mauve eatin, and wore diamonds. 

Contrary to his practice on public platforms, 
the conductor kept to the programme and 
gave no enooree, though the applause was fre- 
quent and hearty. Bui after the playing of 
' Badinage" His Majesty sent Lord Farquhar, 
the Master of th© Household, to say that he 
desired to hear "The Washington Post," "Hands 
Across the Sea," " Down South," and "The Stars 
and Stripes for Ever "—the first two Mr. Sousa's 
own characteristic pieces. These were played to 
nvwiy cries of "Bravo!" The King heard fox 

le first time the "Imperial Edward" march, 
hich k dedicated to him by special permission, 

-id His Majesty appeared much pleased with it. 
e asked for another "coon" piece at tho end 

the programme, and there was given the 
-Zoaa Band Contest," which is the oomyposition 

Mr.   Arthur Pryor,   the   trombonist   of   th» 

Houw 1f*4**?£f%wn*r received.     The | 

tes His Majesty paid the distinguished compli. 
m* to the American National Anthem of rising 
example wihaoh was ■followed by tho Queen 

I the rest of the Royal party. 
^earning that the toyid  remained in England 
d May, the Ring said, " Ah, then, I shall hear 

1 again, and I want the programme to be all 
u«»e"   Mrs. Sousa was also present 

Sous*'* 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   IN  IRELAND 

INTERESTING INTERVD3W   WITH THE 
MARCH KING. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Joha Philip Sous*, 
the American March King, arrived" 1T1 Dublin 
with his band of sixty performers, and re- 
mained in the city till this morning, when 
he leaves to fulfil his engagement at the Opera 
House, Cork. 

Last evening a representative of the " Daily 
Express " called upon Mr. Sousa at his hotel, 
and was very courteously received by the com- 
poser and conductor, who, though in Ireland 
for the first time, is not unknown nere by 
name to all who take an interest in spirited 
music. Mr. Sousa, who had spent the day tra- 
velling from Windsor, expressed himself some- 
what fatigued after the journey, but his genial 
disposition was not in the leust impaired, and 
for some time the conversation progressed in a 
spirited lashion—much after the style of his 
music. Incidentally the visit of Gillmore's 
band to Ireland was mentioned. 

" Ah, yes," said Mr.  Sousa, " Pat Gillmore 
was an Irishman, and  was the father of the 
American band.    He first conceived the idea 
of forming  an  organisation of  musicians  of 
talent, which was the foundation of the great 
American bands of to-day.    In his humorous 
way Gillmore   ased  to  say  that   he  was an 
Irishman, and was born twentv-one vears later 
in Boston.    He died on the 24th September, 
1892. just after  I formed  my  band."    With 
regard to the programme he would present in 
Ireland, the March King said that he would | 
present the one he had been giving in Eng- 
land, but as encores he had arranged several 
Irish pieces, such as " I^et  Erin Remember," 
"St. Patrick's Day," "Garryowen," etc.    In 
further conversation Mr. Sousa said that no 
people had ever produced such folk songs as 
the Irish.  There was a spirit and feeling about 
them   that   was found  in no other composi- 
tions.      Questioned     as     to     what     other 
song   writers   be   considered   the   nest,   he 
sain    with   confidence.    "No   other    people 
have ever written    songs    like the  Enghslt, 
Scotch, Welrh, and Tnsh. No man wrote such 
Ml sones as an   Englishman, while,  in    my ' 
opinion. ther> is no   .^jch    classic an "Annie ' 
Laurie."      It will live as king as music live.". 
In Irish son?s there u,  nothing more full of 
feeling thnn    'The  Harp that   once   through 
Tarn's Hal la'     About liftmen years ago   [ vru 
oommd«sioned when in the service of the Go- 
vernment to compile tha typical music of I he 
world, and from the experience I thus pained 
1  give tbc«e opinions.      To the countries  I 
mentioned I must add the writers of the earlier 
p'antation songs of which you may take the 
' Swonoe River' for an example."     In further 
conversation,  the prominent   musical  director 
eagd  thai, one of   the member* of   his band, 
named Henry niggina-, an Irishman, had been 
with him for nineteen  years, he having  been 
previously with Mr. Gillmore.  Mr. Sousa stiied 
that his father was a   Portuguese,  woo »arJy 
vkitod America and settled near Washington. 
This gave the cue to the interviewer to ask 
the composer of the * Washington Post" what 
gave him    the   idea     for  (hip    composition. 
"Well," said Mr. Sousa. pnusin? for a   mo\ 
ment. "There is, as you are no doubt awire, 
a newspaper published in  Washington called 
th* ' Washington Port.." and about  1887 they 

; offered prize« for essays in some nubjfet, ] ro- 
I bibly for the simple reason «i ineivasma the 
I circulation of the journal.     Thi« competition 

gave, rise to a good deal of interest, and when 
bu^ priwe came to be distributed it was cati- 
mated that it would be necessary to get a 'arge 
building for the purpose.     I was spoken to, 
and I went to  the Government  Bind pot  the 
Smithsonian       Institute,     and     then.      I 
went    there    to     give     some     music     on 
the      occasion.       In     the     meantime      I 
was asked by the President to write a march. 
T said T would, and I net to and  wrote the 
" Washington Post," which at once attracted 
the attention of America, and   I may flay,* 
added Mr. Sonei, modestly, "not a little over 
here "   Continuing,   he said that up to that 
time there was no set music for the American 
dance known as the "two step."    This music 
quite suited for t/he purpoce of the dance, and 
in America is known up to the present as the 
"two step," though, of course, the march also 
beam its original name.    Prom this Mr. SOUM 
talked generally about the enthusiasm which 
has greeted the performances of h>s band dur- 
ing the   present visit.     At all places visited 
the public had been lavish in praising them. 
"Of course," said Mr.'Sousa, "even though I 
tell you this you must understand that although 
I belong to a great band of horn-blowers, I 
do not believe in blowing the horn  before 
hand, but I will GO" that if the Irish people are 
as enthusiastic as ./cher people—and I firmly 
believe they are—they will hear a good deil 
more of my works than are on the programme. 
Thev will also hear Miss   Maud  Powell,    n 
American violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebling, 
.# soprano, also an American."    In conclusion, 
4s said the* he had the honour of playio? VJ- 
Jbre the Kiwi «** Queen and about eighty 

eats «idf nsdfer en the previous night, and 
the j/ttpinam* presented had gins gene- 

MR.   SOUSA'S    BAND. 

A PerformancQ   Detore the   King at 
Windsor. 

By the King's command Mr. Sousa's American 
band played before his Majesty and the Royal I 
Family at Windsor Castle on Saturday night. | 
The band fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield I 
earlier in the day, and were conveyed to Windsor j 
by special train. 

The concert took place in the celebrated Water- 
loo Chamber, where so many theatrical per- 
formances have taken place. 

The King and Queen, Princo and Princess of 
Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, 
tho ladies and gentlemen of the Household, and 

'come privileged guests ddncd in the Oak Room, 
and at half-past ten proceeded to the Waterloo 
Chamber.   The programme was as follows: — 
1. Collocation,  "El Oapitan"  ....     Sousa. 
2. Trombone Solo,  " Love's Enchantment 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
3. Suite, " Looking Upward "— 

(a) " By the Light of the Polar Star, 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross," 
(e) Mare and Venus"   Sousa. 

*   Soprano Solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird "...David. 
Sung by Miss Estelle Liebling to flute obbhgato 

by Mr. M. Lutsky. 
5. Badinage    Herbert. 
6. (a) Idyll, "In a Clock Store"  Orth. 

(b) Caprice " The Passing of Rag Time " Pryor. 
(c) March, "Imperial Edward'r Sousa. 

Dedicated to the King. 
7. Violin Solo. " Zigeunerwesen "  Sarasate. 

Miss M. Powell. 
8. Mosaic, "In the Realm of the Dance "...Sousa. 

The numbers were enthusiastically applauded, 
and there were no fewer than seven encores, 
which were, of course, responded to. The 
selections given inc tided " fiends Across the 
Sea" and, by the Queen's request, "liie Star- 
Spangled Banner," during which tho Royal 
audience stood. 

The concert terminated some time after mid- 
night with the National Anthem. Mr. Sousa 
was afterwards received bv tow rviug and Queen, 
WHO congratulated and complimented mm upon 
his bana s performance, airs, oousa and tho 
two ladv artistes were also received by their 
Majesties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sousa and the band were enter- 
tained to Qinner subsequently, in the house- 
hold dining-room, when the toast of the " King 
and Queen" was enthusiastically drunk. The 
party were afterwards conveyed to the Great 
Western station, and left Windsor by special 
sleeping-car train at half-past two for Chester, 
en route for Cork, wliere they perform to-day, 
and at Dublin to-morrow, by Viceregal com- 
mand. a.     ■iv 

Mr.   Sousa "P^^WOCiC* ■ |C,V 

»a   SOUSA. 

Sqtwa'e     Band    attru i^ed    •* 

"vti'H ̂ fr^&^fZ^ 
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DUBLIN DAY BY DAY. 
12, LOWER ORMOSD QUAY, 

TUESDAY NIOHT. 

Mr.   John  Philip Sousa introduced   his  band 
for the first time to an Irish audience this after- 
noon   in the Theatre Royal.      There    was    a 
crowded house.    The  band  occupied the stage, 
the brass being on one side and the reeds on the j 
other, the flutes and piceoloes in the centre, and . 
the drums in the rere.    Punctual to time Mr. ' 
Sousa appeared, and was received with plaudits. 
At once he commenced his programme with tho 
overture,   "William  Tell"   (Rossini).       The   ap- 
plause drew an  encore,   his  own   composition, 
"Hands Across   the   Sea."      The   audience ap- 
plauded  each .item,   and Mr.   Sousa  generously 
responded   with  his    own    composition,    "The 
Washington  Post,"   "The Coon  Band Contest, 
and b addition a selection of Irish airs.   Mr. 
Arthur Pryor played a trombone solo of his own 
composition,  entitled "Love Thoughts," exceed- 
ingly  soft and  tuneful,  and  in response to an 
encore he played "In Cellar Deep,"   *J>tt« 
warmly    applauded.      Miss    E-te le    Liangs 
soprano solo, "India., Bell Song"   rom "Lakme 
(Dc-libes) was a revelation in vocal echo effects 
She was  warmly  applauded, and  as  an  encoxe 
*. sang the nightingale ^fJ^^ToM^ 
preseion.      A symphony,     lhe    JN«»     vvona 
(Dvorak)   was. a   beautiful performance of con- 
certed  music,   and  in acknowledging  an encore 
the   band   played   a   selection   at    Irish   eiw. 
T1K>     following     items     JJWB   . Perf ?rme?'IT 
Overture,   "William ,Tell»   (Ru««m);    trombone 
tolo,   "Love Thoughts"    (Pryor),    Mr.    Arthni 
Pryor; suite,   "Maiden* Three"  (BoueaMs) the 
co^ueVte?   b)  the summer girl,  (c)  the dancing 
girl;  soprano solo,   "Indian  Bell   Song1     from 
••LukHi/lDelibes), Miss Estelle Liebling; largo 
from symphony,  "The New World" ,fv««); 
mosaic,   "In the Realm of the Dance    (Sousa), 
founded on famous waltz themes;   (a) nove^*; 
'sSiz.letta"    (Von    Blon)    (b)   Maroh, 'I»^ 
Edward" (Sousa). dedicated by.special P"™^1 

to hislMaicsty the King} v.onn KC4O    Z^euner 
weisen" (Sarasata), Miss Maud Powell;  pljOfta- 

•- *K 

Yesterday      >»*••>..< ^  
oiioriuous audionco to the Opera Hoise, when 
.i most entertaining concert was gfcn- 5I«8 

Estelle Liebling, Miss Maud Powe.l, and TAr 
Arthur Pryor assisted a* soloists  and each 
was encored.     Mr Sousa's pedlar style of 
conducting  caused  some   surp:*e,   but  tM 
finish  and perfect training of :he band, at 
well   as its precision and po^er,   created a 
most favourable impression. ^fie prograTinne 
and encores (which in the ea»e of the Sous* 

-Band almost always make ita double event), 
were as follows:   1.   OveTtur*. "William Tell" 

I (Rossini);   encore, march. 'Btars and Stripe* 
for    Ever").      2.    TromMne    solo,    "Love 
Thoughts" (Pryor),  Mr A.'thur Pryor.   This 
wash wonderful performance, and.it seemed 
dacrediblc,   that  such   softness   and sweet 

sounds could be produced from a trombone, 
(Encore, "In Cellar Coo)," or, as the bill put 
itj^Tn   the   deep  cellar").    3. Suite,  "Maiden* 

jTjPf (Sousa). (a) "The Coquette," (b) "The 
^Jrimer Girl," (c) "The Dancing Girl," (en- 

cores, "A Coon Band Contest," and "The Wash, 
ingtou  Post").     4.  Soprano solo,  "Indian  Bell 
Song,"  from "Lr.kme,"   (Delibcs),   Miss   Estelle 
Liebling;   (encore,   'The   Nightingale"),   o. 
Largo  from   Symprfiouy.   "Tho  New World* 
(Dvoiak): (encore, Irish Selection). 6. Mosaic 
'•In the Realm of the Danes" (Soi}3«);  (en- 
cores, "El Capitan," "The Honeysuckle and 

| the Bee," and "King Cotton'').    7. Novelette 
(a) "Sizilctta" (von Blon). (b) march, "Impe- 
rial     Edward"     (Sousa);   (encore,     "Invincible 
Eagle').    8.   Violin    solo,    "Zigeunerwesen*. 
(Surnsate),   Miss Maud   Powell,;, (encore,   Fan- 
tasia,   St  Patrick's Day).       9.   Plantation 
Songs and Dances. » 

The  "William Tell" overture and the Large 
were far the best items performed by the band. 
Some of the effects obtained in Jthe Largo sag- 
gested   a   grand  organ, and   the   finish     aid 

breadth of tone was remarkable.    The various 
Sousa   marches were  played  with  vigour  and 

wed a wonderful   perfection  of 
there was a considerable saifee- 

~*!6 given as encores.    We would 
considering the capacity of the 

—iime of musk of a higher cks*. 
$ a soprano who  excels ul the 

~ her performance yesterday woe 
,uiss Maud  Powell   is a  violiniet 

>f acknowledged distinction,-and was warmly 
*nd deservedly applauded.    Mr Pryor's perfor- 
mances on the trombone were a revelation, and 
showed   capabilities in that instrument  which 
me would have tl»o«ght quite impossible. Ano- 
.her feature of  the band accompanimer.te was 
he excellent way in which they were kept sub- 
idiary to the solkta.   The Sousa Band is in 
lany respects a remarkable one, but it seemed 
pity to have such a combination engaged in 

paying   some   pieces,   which   perhaps   though 
they have 'attained a certain amount of popu- 
larity,  have little claim to be regarded as ar- 
tistic, or worthy of anything  beyond a mere 
transitory  existence. 

-+$..*,   snnm A.,.«„«   »fk.,«*k»»-» 

.COMMAS   «Mgg*»<*  BY   S0UBA'S 

I     ~ *„w    hv command of their Excellencies, 

to the band.   Mr. Jonn rniup™*        T.ieblinff 

Etat) 8 Mt8 S ^ellESiib^ 
CSnTPrvoV"trombonist). The following pro- 
Bramme was performed :--l. Overture '-Oarneval 
CaTne" (Be^ioz). 2. Trombone soK "Loves 
Enchantment" (Pryor), Mr.   Arthur Pryor.      A 
SuTte^ "Looking tW"-W *jJfo,?*}£j! 
the Polar Star, (b) Under the Southern Cross, 
OMars and Venus (Sousa). 4. ^F""0-^! 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" (Dav1d), Miss Estelle 
Liebimg; flute obligate by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 
5 Porrrait,   "Kammenoi   Ostrow"   (Rubmrtein). 
6 (aTSry dance (Kevin);  (b) nmrch,     Im- 
nerial   Edward"   (Sousa)   (dedicated   bv  special 

solo,  "Zigeunerweisen1'  (Sarasate),    Mus   ^*«7, 
Powell.  \ Mosaic "In the Realm of the Dance 
(Sousa) (founded on famous waltz themes). 
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SOUSA'S   BAND  IN  IRELAND 

INTERESTING INTERVIEW   WITH THE 
MARCH KING, 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
the American March King, arrived" i& Dublin 
with his band of sixty performers, and re- j 
jnained in the city till this morning, when 
he leaves to fulfil his engagement at the Opera 
House, Cork. 

^ Last evening a representative of the " Daily 
Express " called upon Mr. Sousa at his hotel, 
and was very courteously received by the com- 
poser and conductor, who, though in Ireland 
for the first time, is not unknown uere by 
name to nil who take an interest in spirited 
music. Mr. Sousa, who had spent the day tra- 
veiling from Windsor, expressed himself some- 
what fatigued after the journey, but his genial 
disposition was not in the least impaired, and 
for some time the conversation progressed in a 
spirited iashion—much after the style of his 
music. Incidentally the visit of Gillmore's 
band to Ireland was mentioned. 

"Ah, yes," said Mr. Sousa, "Pat Gillmore 
was an Irishman, and was the father of the 

I American band. He first conceived the idea 
♦ i fo.rmjnS ,an organisation of musicians of 
latent, which was the foundation of the great 
American bands of to-day. In his humorous 
way Oillmore ,ised to say that he was an 
irishman, and was born twentv-one vears later 
VL-o S*on' He died on tho 24th September, 
ittfc!. just after I formed mv band." With 
regard to the programme he would present in 
Ireland, the March King said that he would 
frTnu 0no he had been  Sivin8 •»» Eng- 
land,  but as encores he had arranged several 
Irish pieces, such as " I^t  Erin Remember," 

St.  Patrick's Day," '• Garrvowen," etc.    In 
further conversation Mr. Sousa said that no 
people had ever produced such folk songs as 
the Irish. There was a spirit and feeling about 
them   that   was found  in  no other composi- 
tions.       Questioned     as     to     what     other 
song   writers   be   considered    the   nest,   he 
said    with   con6d»nce.    " No   other    people 
have ever written    songs    like the  Entfhslt, 
Scotch, Welfh, and Tnsh. No m;m wrote surh 
see sonsa as an    Englishman, while,  in    my 
ipmioiK ther- is no    such    classic ;.s "Annie 
LniiD<'.        It will live «s long as music liv.?.«. 
to Irish soiiirs there it,  nothing more fu'1 of 
feeling than    'The Harp that   once   through 
Tares Hiila'      About fifteen vears ago   f was 
WBWttfrsioned wVn in the servi.* of the Go- 
vernment to compile the typical mueic of I lie 
world, and from the esporifnee 1 thus trained 
I  give  these  opinion},      To  the oountrie*  I 
mentioned I must add the writers of the earlier 
p'antatwn songs,  of which vou mav take the 

SwaneeRtrer' for an example.1"   'in further 
eon vernation,   the.  prominent   musical  director 
said  thai, one of   the members of  his band, 
nim«) Tf«nry Biggins, an Irishman, hod been 
with him for nineteen years, he living  been 
previously with Mr. Gillmore.   Mr. Sousa stated 
that his father was a  Portuguese,  woo »arJy 
vicit«d America and settled near Washington. 
This gave the cue to the interviewer to ask 
tb? composer of the " Washington Post" what 
gave him    the   idea    for  this    composition. 
'Well," said Mr. Sousa.  pausing for a    mo\ 
ment. " There is, as yr»o are no dont»t awnre. 
a newspaper published in  Waohingt/m called 
th* 'Washington Port." and about  1887 they 
offered prizf * for e«ays in some subject, ] ro- 
bibly for the simple reason of ineivasmsf the 
circulation of the journal.      Thi« competition 
gave, rise to a good deal of interest, and when 
the prises came to be distributed it was. esti- 
mated that it would be necessary to get a 'ante 
building for the purpose.     I was spoken to, 
and I went to  the Government said got  tie 
Smithsonian        Institute,      and     then        1 
went    there     to     give     some     music     on 
the       occasion.       Iii     the     meantime       I 
was asked by the President to write a. inarch. 
I raid T would, and I *vst to and  WTOHS the 
" Washington Post," which at once attracted 
the attention of America, and   I may say,* 
added Mr. Souer, modestly. " not a' little over 
here "   Continuing,   he said that up to that 
time there was no set music for the American 
dance known as the "two step."    This music 
quite suited for the purpose of the d;inoe. and 
in America, is known up to the present as the 
"two etep," though, of course, the march also 
hairs its original name.    From this Mr. Sousa 
talked generally about the enthusiasm which 
has greeted the performances of hi* band dur- 
ing the  present visit.     At all places visited 
the public had been lavish in praising them 
"Of course," said Mr.'Sousa, "even though l 
tell you this you must understand that although 
I belong to a great band of horn-blowers. I 
do not  believe  in  blowing the horn  before 
hand, but I will cay that if the Irish people are 
as enthusiastic as other jieople—and I firmly 
believe they are—they will hear a  good de%l 

re of my work* than are on the programme 
,ey will also hear Mies   Maud  Powell     n 

„»erican violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebl'ing, 
soprano, also an American."    In conclusion, 

» mid thai he had tne honour of playin* be- 
'» the jgaw and Queen and about eightr 
tests *t. Windsor en the previous night, and 

*f**wnted had gifen gene- 

MR.   SOUSA'S    BAND. 

A Performance betore the King at 
Windsor. 

By the King's command Mr. Sousa's American 
band played before his Majesty and the Royal 
Family at Windsor Castle on Saturday night. 
The band fulfilled an engagement at Sheffield 
earlier in the day, and were conveyed to Windsor 
by special train. 

The concert took place in the celebrated Water- 
' loo Chamber, where so many theatrical per- 
formances have taken place. 

The King and Queen, Prince and Princess of 
.Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of Denmark, 
tho ladies and gentlemen of the Household, and 

'unme privileged guests dined in the Oak Room, 
and at half-past ten proceeded to the Waterloo 
Chamber.    The programme was as follows: — 
1. Collocation,   "El Oapitan"  Sousa. 
2. Trombone Solo,  "Love's Enchantment" 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
3. Suite, " Looking Upward "— 

(a) " By the Light of tho Polar Star," 
(b) "Under tho Southern Gross," 
(c) Mare and Venus"   Sousa. 

4. Soprano Solo, "Thou Brilliant Bird "...David. 
Sung by Miss Estelle Licbling to 11 tit i- obbligato 

by Mr. M. Lulsky. 
5. Badinage    Herbert. 
6. (a) Idyll, "In a Clock Store"  Orth. 

(b) Caprice " The Passing of Rag Time " Pryor. 
(cj March, "Imperial Edward   . Sousa. 

Dedicated to the King. 
7. Violin Solo. " Zigeunerwesen "  Sarasate. 

Miss M. Powell. 
8. Mosaic, "In the Realm of tho Dance "...Sousa, 

The numbers were enthusiastically applauded, 
and there were no fewer than seven encores, 
which were, of course, responded to. The 
selections given inc uded " Hinds Across the 
Sea" and, by the Queen's request, "Tne Star- 
Spangled Banner," during which tho Royal 
audience stood.   . 

The concert terminated some time after mid- 
night with the National Anthem. Mr. Sousa 
was afterwards received bv the iviug and Queen, 
wuo congratulated and complimented mm upon 
his bands performance, airs, oousa and tho 
two ladv artistes were also received by their 
Majesties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sousa and the band were enter- 
tained to dinner subsequently, in the house- 
hold dining-room, when the toast of the " King 
and Queen" was enthusiastically drunk. The 
party were afterwards conveyed to the Great 
Western station, and left Windsor by special 
sleeping-car train at half-past two for Chester, 
en route for Cork, where they perform to-day, 
and at Dublin to-morrow, by Viceregal com- 
mand. 

Mr. Sousa expressed himself as immensely 
dejghted with the charm of manner of the King 
and with the reception accorded him and his 
band. This is the second performance before 
the King the first being at Sandringham. Hi 
was lavish in his admiration of the recepti 
at Windsor Castle, and the bond were no lei 
pleased with what thev considered to be a gpeci 
compliment to the American nation. 

otl 
the 
Sousa ap 
At once he 
overture, HWillh 
plause drew an encoreT^Us* 
"Hands Across the Sea." ^FnlK^ Jeiice ap- 
plauded each.item, and Mr. Sousa generously 
responded with his own composition, "The 
Washington Post," "The Coou Band Contest," 
and in addition a selection of Irish airs. Mr. 
Arthur Pryor played a trombone solo of his own 
composition, entitled "Love Thoughts," exceed- 
ingly soft and tuneful, and in response to an 
enore he played "In Cellar Deep," which was 
warmly applauded. Miss Estelle Liebling's 
soprano solo, "Indian Bell Song" from "Lakme" 
(Dolibes) was a revelation in vocal echo effects. 
She was warmly applauded, and as an encore 
she «aug the nightingale song wkh exquisite ex- 
pression. A symphony, "'the New World" 
(Dvorak), was. a beautiful performance of con- 
certed music, and in acknowledging an encore 
the band played a selection of Irish airs. 
Tlw following items weio performed:— 
Overture, "Wifliam >TeH" (Ru^ini); trombone 
tolo, "Love Thoughts" (Pryor), Mr. Arthui 
Pryor; *uite, "Maidene Three" (Souea)—(a) the 
coquette, <b) the summer girl, (c) the dancing 
girl; soprano .solo, "Indian Bell Song" from 
"Lukme'f (Delibes), Miss Estelle Liebling; largo 
from symphony, "The New World" {Dvorak); 
mosaic, "In- the Realm of the Dance" (Sousa), 
founded on famous walU themes; (a) novelette, 
"Susiletta." (Von Blon), (b) march, "Imperial 
Edward" (Sousa), dedicated by special permission 
to his IMaicsty the Ktngj violin uoio, "Zigeuner- 
weisen" (Sa-rasata),  Mise Maud Powell;   plauta- 
*$n*V   «nnif«    it<^    f%triM«urt   M^Wnm^m^ 

^   SOUSA. 
*J>: 

Yesterday      8»»i»V»     Rand    attiWed     an 

enormous audionce to the OpeiM Hofce, when 
.-) most entertaining concert was g?en. Mi*s 
E&telle Liebling, Miss Maud Powe.1, and Sjtr 
Arthur Pryor assisted a* soloists and each 
was encored.      Mr Sousa's pecujav style of 
conducting  caused  some   surp:£e.   but   tM 
finish  and perfect training of .he band,  as 
well   as its precision and pow,   created a 
most favourable impression. Tt>e programme 

(and encores (which in the cuie of the Sousa 
Band almost always make ita double event), 

I were as follows:   i.   Ovettur<. "William  Tell* 
(Rossini);   encore, march, 'fetars and Stripe* 
for    Ever").      2.    Trombme    solo,    "Love 
Thoughts" (Pryor),  Mr A.'thur Pryor.    This; 
was a wonderful perforni*nce, and. it seamed1 

4Ucredible,   bhat such   softness   and  sweet 
sounds could bo produced from a trombone, 
(Encore, "In Cellar Coo?," or. as the bill put 
itA^In   the   deep  cellar*).    3. Suite,  "Maiden* 

(Sousa). (a) "Tfce Coquette," (b) "Th« 
riiher Girl," (c) "TJie Dancing Girl," (en- 

coi*es, "A Coon Band Contest," and "The Wash- 
ington  Post").    4. Soprano M>1O, "Indian  Bell 
Song,"  from  "Lskmo;'   (Delibes),  Miss   EatelU 
Liebling;   (encore,   'The   Nightingale").    5. 
Largo from   Synipdiouy.   "Tho New World" 
(Dvo:ak): (encore, Irish Selection). 6. Mosaic 
'In tho Realm of the Danes" (Soij^a);  (en- 
cores, "El Capitan," "The Honeysuckle and 
the Bee," and "King Cotton'-).    7. Novelette 
(a) "Siziiotta" (von Blon). (b) march, "Impe- 
rial     Edward"     (Sousa);   (encore,    "Invincible 
Eagle').    8.   Violin    solo,    "Zigeunerwesen" 
(Surasato),   Miss Maud  Powell,;   (encore,   Fan- 
ta,sia,   St   Patrick's  Day).       9.   Plantatio* 
Songs and Danocs. 

The "William Tell" overture nnd the Large 
were far the best items performed by the band. 
Some of the effects obtained in the Laigo sug- 
gested a grand organ, and the finish -and 

breadth of tone was remarkable. The various 
Sousa marches were played with vigour and 
spirit, and showed a wonderful perfection of 
training, though there was a considerable saite- 
ness in the piecea given as encores. We would 
have preferred, considering the capacity of the 
band, a programme of music of a higher cka*. 
Miss Liebling is a soprano who excels in the 
florid style, and her performance yesterday woe 
remarkable. Miss Maud Powell is a violinkti 
of acknowledged distinction, • and was warmly 
and deservedly applauded. Mr Pryor's perfor- 
mances on the trombone were a revelation, and 
showed capabilities in that instrument which 
one would have tliought quite impossible. Ano- 
ther feature of the band accompanimor.t* was 
..:he excellent way in which they were kept sub- 

idiary to the soliets. The Sousa Band is ia 
mny respects a remarkable one, but it seemed 
pity to have such a combination engaged in 

paying some pieces, which perhaps though 
[they have attained a certain amount of popu- 
larity, have little claim to be regarded as ar- 
ftistic, or worthy of anything beyond a mere 
.transitory existence. 

COMMAND   PBMgBM^OE  BY   SOUSA'S 

'     To-niirbt,   by command of their  Excellencies, 
*,u»"e band performed in the   Castle,   and   » 
5 number of those who attended the Levee 
and their lady friends had been invited to listen 
to the band. Mr. John Philip Sousa condwJtad, 
and the soloists were Miss Estelle 4 Liebling 
(soprano), .Miss Maud Powell (violimste), Mr- 
Arthur Pryor (trombonist). The following pro- 
gramme was performed:—1. Overture, "Carneval 
Romaine" (Berlioz). 2. Trombone solo, "Loves 
Enchantment" CPryor), Mr. Arthur Pryor. 3^ 
Suite, "Looking Upward"—(a) By the light of 
the Polar Star, (b) Under the Southern Cross, 
(c) Mars and Venus (Sousa). 4. Soprano wlo, 
"Thou Brilliant Bird" (David), Mies Estelle 
Liebling; flute obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 
5.  Portrait,   "Kammenoi   Ostrow"   ('Rubinstein). 
6 (a) Country dance (Nevic); fb) march, "Im- 
perial Edward" (Sousa) (dedicated by enecial 
permission to his Maiestv the King). 7. Violin 
solo, "Zigeunerweisen' (Sarasate), Mis* Maud 
Powell. 8. Mosaic "In the Realm of the Dance 
(Sousa) (founded on famous waltz themes). 
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DTTBLTN. 
I Lord Dudley's Dinner Party FoUowirg 

Tuesdav'B Levee a Most En- 
joyable Function. 

j CONCERT IN ST. PATRICK'S HALl 

Sousa's Band Earns  Compliments  for 
Its Leader from the Earl and 

Countess. 

[8PECIAb TO THE HEHALD.1 

enjoyable functions evei  held  ra 
U Lt given by Urd and Lady Dud 

j 0„ Tuesday evening, utter the first Lev6e 
A very big dinner party commenced th< 

evening festivities.    Among the guest 
w;r    "prince Francis of Teck,the Duke 

\Z Duchess of Abercorn.and UJWJ 
i i,s Hamilton, Catherine Duchess of West 
! min8ter and Lady Molly Grosvenor, Lor. 
IT d Lady Ess,x. Lord Enni;lu.ndLon 

i Tn.lv   Finizall,   Lord   aim i Londonderry.   ^aci>    J »ll«"" 

LadyPudleyMncnA^nirea 

Lady DiHtlcy, I tho«Rl»t,^        ,somCi 

rather thin an* tired  but very g 
a„d   her dminom   dog-BOUW ^ 
were greatly adme• «» ^ ^ 

S^WS Srked in bebe 
n^Lurgan,rad,;;ir.li"^au;^ 

dress of white ch.tton embraderea rf 

1)mksll,,n onthebodiceju gy h,   k 

^1 gS 828 of «*^iiias m th0 

»wn,r X front? row? was dressed in ,Ward in the fro* *   «» ••   , ,is,    ink aM. 

niftcently dressed in gaJ^S, iooked 
SSStS ffS.A silver, with a 
BUrdrClsottwho w« accompanied by 

Lady  Ross. •  « \\mW\ Parsons, was 
Lord Rossc and WW, bkok toi- 
all in black, and Lag »n* Blight 
^T^aSl^kroun^thotop 

;^r,rfs,i^;,vnof
1,^sa,id 

feti.o concert Lord and lady Dudley 

j came forward and Jgf^gg ■ very, 

jjMyfcl5««LE ontertainment 
and also spoke to Mrs. ^u»,h 

I invited to attend,    rI,.      xce 
; n.tired to the si ip er room, i fautf 

»* "(i01   ^"U I   -h    -fresiunent of all 
was erected and iigi" Drawing 
kincfe   were  f^itooknlacc last night 

ft £JKS& » that m my next 

fftiasrsySiSiti . * 
| blowing » Bal°- 

..DtJBL.N OMLV EXPRESS.' 
Dublin. \ 

&&&£& ->**«3 
erf...   

SOUSA'S BAND IN DUBLIN.   J 

THE   FIRST?    CONCERT. 

^ from the finance W**~£ 
bled at yesterday's matinee  inJ*° 

^oyai to bear Mr. SoWs band, ^*J**g£ 

we gather that *• ^^TJLc-. 
things is stall an '^^jf^l attend- 
When we compare ^£^£Z~«> »f 

aoces which have gathered to w*> 

- a* 2±fl5s»S-* filled the greater part<rf «• ™ '^ ^ 
and  the great enUxu^^n^^ 

perfaniian«ofev«ry-item,weax« 
I conclusion either *-* musical  D* 

I general ^^J^XR * 

entodle ^sympathy^^ ^d conthmous 

or that the i»«!rtffS. of .hospitality, 
applause, was m part * token       Wg- 
We are, of coarse, very V     ...    ^^hed 

What Mr. G. W- St**Nens, wiw. „ 

was to a wntet lvb.e ^uw«sw 
Bousa it to-«ay-U t-"«^^ that there i» 
not teem ^» ^.tC^£mto which Mr. 
ajw lack <>i «kdl withm the uim» ^^ 
i^a allow, himseW m taJ-M* S 5 S 
ITadd^ry-es^^I?^- $entSly | 
kind unique.     lieautif fSS-l  /kill  per- 

(&cJ-i*S7l 

kind unique.     Beautitui W^^J '^fl  per- 
played, difficult feats of tedmu.aM^    ^ve 

^rUied without «ff^r,w^fCh(^lheard in 
combinations of a ki«d_ no* ^th^JJ^ ^ 

„../^—' 

THK COUNTESS OF DUDLEY. 

Lady Annesley. Lord Cole. Lord \ iv« ... 
Lord and Lady Lurgan, Lord Cnohton 
Hyde, Mr. and Lady Evelyn Ward, Lady 
Mahel Orichton, Lady Barrymore and 
Miss Post, Captain Print on, Lord Plun- 
ket, Sir (ierald Dease, Mr. Fred Lawless, 
Major Heseltine, Major Deare, Mrs. 
Henry White, and Miss Muriel White. 

Sousa's band had been specially engaged 
to give a concert, and met with a really 
wonderful reception. It played itsi well- 
known repertoire, mclnding nands 
Across the Sea," "Fatsing the Ragtime, _ 
•■Imperial Edward," 'Looking Upwards, 
'•Down South," and similar popular pieces. 

In St. Patrick's Hall. 
The concert took place in St. Patrick's 

Hall, which looked its best. 
Lord and Lady D/dloy sat right in the 

centre en large red and god chairs a I 
the chief guests vat in the following o.uei . 
On Lady Dudley's left, Prince Francn ol 
Teck, Lord Enniskillen, the Duchess of 
Abercorn, in gray satin, with a few Wtt 

, monds ill lier hair.       _ 
Next them was Lord Londonderry Wear> 

| ina the ribbon and order of the uarter; 
next came Lady Annesley. ill gray, with 

' her hair dressed rather low at the back; 
next was Lord Cole, Lady Essex, in oyster- 
irrav satin   with diamonds on the rtiflvos 
ami  centre of  the  bodice;   Lord Lurpn 

' and Mrs. Henry While completed t'j I lp- 
On His Excellency's right was Catherine 

Duchess of Westminster, in black, with 
'some   niee  pearls  round   her  neck  and  a 
i little diamond ornament in  her hair.    On 

her ri'dit was the Duke of Abercorn. and 
lie   like Lord Londonderry, worn the rib- 
bon and order of the Garter.   Lady llarry- 
more, looki ig very handsome, sat near to 
the duke, then came Lord P'liinket, Lady 
Pintail,   in   creamy   white;    Mr.    Cyril 
Ward, Mr. Gerald Ward, Miss Post, Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh and others. 

One of the prettiest women present was 
Lady Evelyn Ward, in a lovely dress of 
blue brocaded satin with deep grange- 
colored chiffon round the edge of the skirt. 

i 

AFTER the performance of Sousa's Band 
at wSor ffie, on Saturday night the 
King went forward and shook Mr. Sousa 
by the hand, thanking him for the concert, 
and praising it highly. "And hew long 
Mr. Sous*" asked his Majesty, do you 
propose to remain in this countxy 1 Un- 
til May," the famous conductor replied. 
"ih>lxclaimed the King, "then I want 
you here again, and next timewewill£ave 
Lthinff but American music. Mrs. »ousa I 
Oriented to the King and Que«n «dl 

MB.  SOUSA'S DUBLIN CONCEBT. 
Dublin, Tuesday. 

Mr. John Philip Souia'a first band concert 
in Ireland was given in the Theatre Royal this 
afternoon.   It proved a brilliant success.  The 
band numbers 56 performers, who, like their 
celebrated conductor, are costumed in a taste- 
ful uniform.   Their playing was characterised 
by an extraordinary degt<>e of accuracy,spirit, 
and finish.   The enttinte between the members 
of tha band and their conductor teemed so 
po: foot that they nnderttood every motion ff 

his and played as one man.   The performance 
was repeatedly encored, and drew forth most 
entbutiastio  ezpreisions   of  praise   from   a 
.crowded house.   The concert opened with Eos- 
sini'a   beautiful  overture  to   William  Tell, 
which was played with remarkable spirit and 
finish.    Another very ttriking item wat the 
largo from a symphony by Dvorak.  A number 
of pieces, brilliant and beautiful in character, 
by Mr. Strata himself were alto played. A very 
attractive feature in the performance was a 
string of IriBh airs whose beanty was brought 
out ia magnificent style by Mr. Sousa's band 
arrangements.    Tha  solos   by Miss   Eatelle 
Liebling (sopranol, Mist Maud Powell (violin- 
iste), and Mr. Arthur Pryor (trcmbonist) were 
also most enthusiastically received, all three 
proving themselves marvellously accomplished 
artittet.    The  band performed before the 
Viceregal party at night. 

They appear in the Ulster Hall, Belfast, to- 
morrow (Wednesday), al three and at eight. 

i kind no**itbe^beaxd 

the .piaaUto M-flK IJJ* J§ m0TC than 
tutu work-nail this lneiT. ,' riolw treatment 
this. When «M1^rT^^n^veTtli«naelves 
wa. before them the Uproved tl » 
eqnal, not. only to an^fWS w6 cannot 

agree with tho» who thmU tn» g 

^ere not ™^V^$\h* beautiful 
thening of the. wood wind f*1^      ^ ^d 
playiml of **gK*£g£JX the ab- 

Slttt, when all th* ha. beon «fd. %*%* 
be denied, if ^.^nfertwls far from S», 
m one respect ^ ..^'^"'^t of view. In 
tisfvinc from a critics P"""" , .jjii^ed to 
SoTto .the W^^^ the 
%k to di^ppomtmen^   It ^i^m 

fclkwulK ,**n,s:r°;^?*^..Tiove Thoughts" 
fcf MrTTrSur PS^;: Suite, "Maid- 

to'' grfSaafftti, %m 
Summer Girl, (c) TbjJ^J^Lr «Lakroe:' 
Selo, "Indian Bell  Song .from —( 

(Delibes), M1S.S t*foe^rld"   (Dvorak; 

'ounded on    ffffiOWB   wau/. inarch, 

M^Ma^Powef; ^^JS°SU £■ 
Dances (Chambers). We «w«^Lr lraata 
Bousa when r^^m'ng ^-^'lassical 
his audience to what is in V*J»B„    pular- 
progaWBO, J«™ %?&. fSat he 
works chiefly for «icores.    ^   "Z a„d. what 

«.<,t.u«1  was the desire for   a   rePea*'- ,T.I 
lout% would seem., ^ws also « what the 
„,Ui   likes " and considers that those    who 

^d3 thai they may please the sensas bat 
do not reach the heart. 

Of music in the strictest sense there were 
three or four works in a big P**SF*m?M,,*S? 
fattaE the band acquitted itself wttj ««* 
«nt taste and iudgment—showed, indeed, so 
g Senafo! artistic feeling, that we caimot 
buTregret that dance m« s\ould have mono- 
Ponsefso large a.plao. in the coiwejV   rh. , 
overtore to "^iUiam TcU."  *™. "fW^J ' 
as well,  we think, as it isJ«Mb^to..^n! 
it done on a braes and reed band. Jj***«* 
des Vaches " portion Of »^ waiiheaatiMjy ■ ren_ 
dered, and the storm   and, indeed,    all   the 
emmndo playiTig at th* <w*rt  was a credit, 
STK factor and the band^Jstke 
beautiful  Largo    from    Dvorak a svnrpbony. 
"The N«w World," tHty were   stdl   better^ 
The concerted parts, especially those taken b, 
the oor  angkM and the oboe, were playefl 
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DUBLIN. 
I Lord Dudley's Dinner Party Following 
I     Tuesday's Levee a Most It- 

jnyable Function. 

I CONCERT IN ST. PATRICK'S HALl 

Sousa's Band Earns Compliments for 
Its Leader from the Earl and 

Countess. 

[SPECIAL TO THE HKlUl.n 1 

Dr.,MN. Wednesday.   One »i! the most j 
i enioyable functions em held   in Dub h» 
wi that given by Lord and Lady Dudlej 
on Tuesday evening, after the first Levee. 

A very big dinner party commenced the 
evening's festivities.    Among the guests 
w?re: Prince Francis of Teck, the Duke 

! a„d Duchess of Abercorn and Lady Pnyl- 
. li8 Hamilton, Catherine Duchess of West- 
i minster and Lady Molly Grosvenor, Lord 
land Lady Essex. Lord Enniskillen, Lord 

Londonderry,   Lady   Fingall,   Lord   and 

Ladv Dudley Much Admired. 
Laay,    n   ii        T thoucht,  was looking Lady Dudley,  I theu»re, dsoine> 

rather thin and *#*2nS«d   chains 
and   her diamond  W»uar 
were great* adnnro *    "gj trimmed 

SV«"-^ ™rked in b 

i^11^e,^;r;n!S^ulS 
I dress ot whiu-cliinont" ()t 

i palest pink ^^ViV.-Ladv Mabel Oricll- 

fftk^gS SSTgardeuiaa in the 
/TldfpKnlstiito^^Ho^uo 

mention was sitting next to Mr. «« in • 
JVt^Uh^nirpUvrXh'pinka- 
ESnherbodue^ndawispofthesam^ 

C°K kUarrVBohurkeWwhom it .nay bere- 

SulTgeSW--dtb0t°P 

"W1::;^';; was another of ...any co.rn.rs 

! diamonds. , •■   ,   TJudley 
Utter the concert Lord ami 1->II> J'""' • 

i came lorward and personally con.p...;en^ 
JM,   Sya^hav.... ^en^m nmeny 

£tioTthereaitoik>cela8tnig^ 
El  hope to refer  to  that  m  n.y  next 

letier^,.     •    f,,n  of  oeople,  and at  thel Dublin is full ot      °        j      ls   it, is 

rr says*** • >J 
| blowing a galo. 

..DUBLIN DMLf EXPRESS." 
Dublin. 

£x. 

M^& 
»v^« 

tuJd^*<^ 

-a/ior> 

THE COUNTESS OF DUDLEY. 

Lady Annesley, Lord Cole, Lord Vivian, 
Lord and Lady Lurgan, Lord Crichtou 
Hyde. Mr. and Lady Evelyn Ward. Lady 
Mabel Orichton, Lady Barrymore and 
Miss Post, Captain Urinton, Lord Plun- 
ket, Sir Gerald Dease, Mr. Fred Lawless, 
Major Heseltine, -Major Deare, Mrs. 
Henry White, and Miss Muriel White. 

Sousa's band had been specially engaged 
to give a concert, and met with a really 
wonderful reception. It played its well- 
known repertoire, including "Hands 
Across the Sea," 'Passing the Ragtime,^ 
"Imperial Edward." "Looking Upwards, 
"Down South," and similar popular pieces. 

In St. Patrick's Hall. 
The concert took place in St. Patrick's 

Hall, which looked its best.       ..... 
Lonl and Lady Dudley sat right in. the 

centre on large red ami gold chairs, and 
the chief guests sat i" the tallowing order : 
On Lady Dudley's left, Pxinoe Francn oi 
Teck, Lord Enniskillen, the Duchess ot 
Abercorn, in gray satin, with a few d.a 

i nionds in her hair. 
Next them was Lord Londonderry, wear 

j ing the ribbon and order of the .'Jailor; 
, moct  came  Lady Annesley. ill gray, with 
' her hair dressed rather  low at the back; 
i next was Lord Cole, Lady Essex, in 0V«ter- 

gray satin,  with diamonds on the vl.'eves 
ami   centre  of  the bt/dice;   Lord Luignil 

I and Mrs. Henry White completed t1. i list. 
On His Excellency's right was Catherine 

Duchess of Westminster,  in  black, with 
'some nice pearls round  her neck and a 
i little diamond ornament in  her hair.    On 

her right was the Duke of Abercorn, and 
lie. like Lord Londonderry, wore the rib- 

; bon and order of the Garter.   Lady Barry- 
1 more, looki ig very handsome, sat near to 
the duke, then came Lord P'lunket, Lady 
Kingall,   in   creamy   white;    Mr.    Cyril 
Ward, Mr. Gerald Ward, Miss Post, Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh and others. 

One of the prettiest women present was 
Lady Evelyn Ward, in a lovely dress of 

i blue  brocaded   satin   with   deep „orange- 
. colored chiffon round the edge of the skirt. 

7/1       —T-~& /P*k 

AFTER the performance of Sousa s Band 
at Windsor Castle, on Saturday night, the 
Knig went forward and shook Mr. Sousa 
by the hand, thanking him for the concert, 
and praising it highly. ''And hew long 
Mr. Sousa;" asked his Majesty, do you 
propose to remain in this country I U n- 
til May," the famous conductor replied. 
"Ah'" exclaimed the King, "than I want 
you here again, and next time we will have 
nothing but American music." Mrs. Sousa 
w2 prLnted to the King and Queen and 
then! as his Majesty was about to quit the 
apartment, he pause* and, turning to the 
bind, bowed, and said : "Very fine'. Very I 

I fine!" 

band«.,...... . 
celebrated conductor, aw 
ful uniform.   "" IUHt»<.'J ful uniform. Their playing was oharacu 
by an extraordinary degree of accuracy,spirit, 
and finish. The enttinte between the members 
of the band and their conductor seemed so 
perfect that they understood every motion r>* 
his and played as one man. The performance 
was repeatedly encored, and drew forth most 
enthusiastic ezpreiBiocs of praise from a 
.crowded house. The concert opened with Ros- 
sini's beautiful overture to William Tell, 
which was played with remarkable spirit and 
finish. Another very striking item was the 
largo from a symphony by Dvorak. A number 
of pieces, brilliant and beautiful in character, 
by Mr. Sousa himself were also played. A very 
attractive feature in the performance was a 
string of Irish airs whose beauty was brought 
out ia magnifioent style by Mr. Sousa's band 
arrangements. The solos by Miss Eitelle 
Liebling (soprano), Miss Maud Powell (violin- 
ists), and Mr. Arthur Pryor (trombonist) were 
also most enthusiastically received, all three 
proving themselves marvellously accomplished 
artistes. The band performed before the 
Viceregal party at night. 

They appear in the Ulster Hall, Belfast, to- 
morrow (Wednesday), at three and at eight 

SOUSA'S BAND IN DUBLIN.   \ 

THE   FIRST    CONCERT. 

Judging from the fine audience ^J"~* 

JLJLYesterday's «*- » ftSE 
*oyal to hear Mr. Sousa's band, and the ««er 
Zwith which the performance was aw*te£ 

r gather that the j^fjjfjfi 
things is Still an instinct °*^to T*!^. 
When we compare the ^^^J*Tof 
ancee which have gathered to the ooncerW 

filled the greater part«f the ™treT^Hne 
and the great eathusiaam ^nA."™BSa 
performance of every-item, we are forced to toe 
conclusion either that musical DoUmie m 

or that the SS^^XtSSSi 
applause was in toitj £f £rZi a 
We are, of course, very gbd ^       ^^ 

conductor, and we ™r°     ^^ m^ ^ 

Sou^ » to-«y^D^"J^i. that there « 
not seem i™?.,, -fi™ '.lie limito which Mr. 
any lack ot skdl ^K^l^fL ua hasten 
Boosa allows himself in h»tad,»       o{ iu 

to add thai W^,?SS* plendidly 
kindun^e Ba^ul"3ag^ JJ per. 
pUyed,  difficult  feats  oi   USWUM ffect,ive 

farmed without. effort;^•wjgjXSS * 

Dublin, P^aot^^ treftVwer in the 
the  pianissimo pa-fl^ P«« PJ ^ than 

tutU work—a.U this were   >a-, traajiinr* 
[)m.    When music requiring "^l^rfVBB 
wae before them the^uriproved theme* • 
equal,  not only to ™jftjg% w6 cannot finished intorp«tati», a^ ttougn 

3s thmS'- waft* % *tro!, 
playing of the ^"^^atofor the ab- 

.egaul to the progranun*™£tfg b
0f the 

SS to di^ppointmenv   H ««efl 
fcUcwuig  items:--t>^-ert»re. Thoughts" 

Th?«" (Sousa).  M The Co,,ueU*,    M|    Ihe 

,90^*3 

Sousa, when performing in Germany treaU 
his audience to what is in the mam a^ d«aswU 
programme, reserving the more popuUr 
works chiefly for encores. We ^he «^**™ 
anticipated a different pnblic W^JgJi™ 
is morT, if we are to ju5ge by y«terda/ 8 c"^ 
cert,   his  anticipations were .justified      Not 
S was ev^ntg «^ »$£%*% 
but the less "musical.   m the 6tnci, eeuao 
U.e  term, was the worj* renderedJhe more 
ff.axked  was the desire for,  »  «fft    » 
Sousa, it would seeui, knows also "what toe 
Sblic likes." and considers that those    who 
paTthe piper have the right to call the tune  | 
Perhaps Vis right, bat we think this hab t 
of  ^discriminate   SteoreB^   veflects but htUe 
credit on the taste of musical Dublin, and wo 
cln onlv  sav of wnne of the  inferior pieces 
rtndereJ that they may please the senses but 
do not reach the heart. 

Of music in the strictest sense there were 
three or four works in a, big prtigramme. and 
in these the band acquitted itself with excel- 
lent taste and judgment—showed, indeed, so 
true a sense of artistic feeling, that we cannot 
but regret that dance music should have mono- 
polised so large a place in the CnpcarV  TM 
overture to "William Tell"  was interpreted 
as well, we think, as it is possible to have 
it done on a brass and reed band.   The ' tuna 
des Vaches" portion Of it was heautifoBy- ren- 
dered, and the storm (and, indeed,    all   the 
crescendo.playing at the concert was a credit, 
both to the conductor and the band.   In tne 
beautiful Largo    from    Dvorak ssTOrphony, 

1 The New  world," they were   stdl   better. 
The concerted narU, especially tho*e taken by 
the cor anglais and the oboe,  were played 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERTS. 

(i I»*atfa»licacv and beau^r, and the ***»*- 
iwdmeats were  perfectly 'shaded.       Ind*~; 
<na of the most mnarkable things was how 
finely    the     afcompaniments,     whether    w> 
a    solo     Instrument      hi     ™*   bal'.d     ,„ 
self,     or     to   Miss   LiebWs    vocal   solo, 
iw to MLs* Powell* violin  playing,  baUneea 
with Tie work of the-idrojle arust. in each case- 

; A verv interesting instance of this was in MX 
PrWa trombone solo. " Lo»e thoughts,    ine 
trombone work itself was of a difficult and m- d c noerta in tho I 

i trie*** <harac*.r, the bass notes being of    a      The first of tho Sous* »an atlracted a 
very low range ; wonderful chromatics mark the   Theatre Koval yesterday  attemo> 
number ,and  Mr. Poor's performiHice was a audtenco, and if <"*« >«"* 3ffe

lio„ia the I 
most skilful piece of work    We need wwefc   g™1 Uowed every eolation w   he | 
add that solo  work of this facial  km!.    of   apP„"mtneentertained and pleased the public. 
com*., has  seldom, if ever, been heard to as   programme, •"««"«" - Band ie well worth hear- 
Krea*  advantage in   our time  before.      M»   Undoubtedly the Sousa liana voi. 

| g£bW< voicf,howed a high degree.of cul-   m       lt i8 neither ^ revelation nor 
trvation,  and deserved the  applause which it,      * k ia 80und and conncient ous 

land an   encore  ("The  Nightingale")   evoked    « ive of a much better render 
• We do not. oureelves mtrticularly care for the   » difficult wofks ^^ Sou8a pul3 

vocal ^mnasticswhic^ng. of th*o^n;   tag than ,   give, ^ ^        k 

JL c3_: 

..ABERDEEN  JOURNAL" (Datt, 
Aberdeen. 

lated- — 
 ^AJUBJVL- 

voca   gymnastics wnicn sonj^> w "■"»"" —     ""■   .,        ~m„,n volvedTbut as a proof of training and capacity   inl0 his programme. 
tii :*. i„*„Ki^     Mid Powells violin   , . un.i<  onoBiudc 

training and capacity   into bis programme.    "'"        he influenced by 
they were quite notable.    Mi*. Powell* vioha   o£ bftnd3> ontf. judgment mu t be nm ^ 
playing, both in Sarasata  ^fgSSlSn'   «"»P"taon-    Now, obviously,   t won ^ 
and in a charming encore, was marked try re- 
finement and purity of tone, and, with the or- 
chestral  background,   was   a  most  enjoyame 
performance.   Of the rest of the programme it 
u difficult to speak without reserve.    Most ot 
it was rather musical impressionism than seri- 
 :-   ' ■»/-   C,MI».>'<   rmm dan<-es   do,   in in- Mr. Sousa's  own dances 
deed,  gain greatly by being played under h» 
own baton and by so skilfuT ^ company as to. 

1 baud, and his "Washington Post March   was 
pven with a verve and disUnctaveMSs of en- 
Smble, which justified Ins choice of it as one 
of his encores, but in some otter of his imm- 
bU he was less happy. One ''Coon" j-enejor 
instance., was mainly noticeable for&»*•£ 
br*ving of the bass trombones, and itsjiantee- 
oue cabinet effects     This may have been   ex- 
rVllarTfooling " but was scarcely music   We 
cSS Strongly hopeISg *•«»• «"*% 
onto Mr. Sousa, even if at |hfv»*«• 

iSS superficial   popularity. .^jKjJg 
music than this Coon   March  Jf^****! 
Across the Sea" and  " Stars  and Stripes  for 
ES5    Men who en play Daorak and &xa- 
Sa «> well should be kept to good writers at 
laSt   if not to the best;   for w* cannot   but 
Snk thai if so well trained and wallhadM 
TbandaTthis is to set popular taste, the effect 
tillbe bad for music on its edueatocnal side. 
We mmTnot,  however,  conclude this notice 

' without mentioning an Irish seteoUon-another 
Tf     the     many     encores-nhe     playing   m 
wtodTwas ^Tgood that we can safely say we 

^chni^ally cood that  it only  needed   better 
works to make it grent. 

MVIL  SBBVIOE  APPOINTMENT* 
(KBOM   LAOT   Wam   "I/>NDON   GAZETTE.") 
The Civil Service Commissioners give notice 

1 *!,♦«♦   in ooen competitive examination for that at jn ope? "    r^^ 0kiSs) ^  the 
rTwrSoibtSVol^ourts, held in 
S o?22l3U? Jar^uary   1903   and  fol- 
Dublin on •*" tk>ned oa^didateob- 
,0WWg £yf^ pktS^Laird Francis Morrow 

Yet,    despite   the proportion 
i8    as    a    rule    greater 

S»*J^^^2M2^K!.<' 
brass, we Have nw«u »*""*"J "    ,   Diaylng than 
m0re closely ^^^tXer.loUcw 
the Sousa Band.        .L^SJSSrt  band    On the 

of his players a grea. oe« -    »   be ard,tt, I 
The individual purltormew  appear 

ius 
I th« 

liv one bream aiui n»>6"—   -*.        , ^ivotothesameeuiouonalinipuls 

8pir s and directs wem »^""'r. iued that 

x. tsi. »* ^;v°;«r v. 
•Toll "      It wa8 magnihcently   Pl*V«»-    J- 
uSremimledone ^oughout of a Jn.  «p 
.MBipuUwdnow wl^"l"i

n^r
y°o{

3
to^h. True, 

with the most e»iui«tfdelicacy oI«W 
we have heard bauds "*£&?*££ g&t, and 
iaterpretfon   or ^P^^^^TechuiLlly, 
variety  of colour to  *« ™Daad o{ like do- 
however, no performance by a  banu 
^on could -^ that of bjl^ ^ ^ 
was enrliwent both o£

w^5>   'r„cliou.    Another 
charm and life w teohnica P!gO«on^ troM 

fine selection finely P^^ World.'' S^usa's 
Dvorak's n^Jj^Smii  insisted of 
owu selections  in  IWPWg  enthu!>ia8m of the 
three, but in reeponne to ^JaJ\ht number 
audience he t™^*JW£££i.     The suite untilit was   more   than   doubl ^ 
"xMaidens   Three     waVflhe lot. It is daintily 

the   baud    did   am^    J rematk»ble example 
Ooon Band contest was   a tronlboue 
of  humor-Hie treatment   nwU^ui 

j u   »«• •»— O     » 
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nlaved" perhaps, the  most amusing 
?^hiugten^W'.march^ 

j «'lmp«ri< 
Realm 01 ww""»"   ™Tlmded     The plantation 

ffetfSSSS   *   Irish   melod.es was 

admirably played. 
Uted on secunng hs 

|iee Maud P»«»»- ~ , ia Dublin, and her 
to pleasure o{

tJXv increased the favourable 
leriorniance yosterday ">tt^aB she gavo a 

[pinion  we then S+^j'bS** 
and 

Mr. Sousa is to be congratu- i 
Buch  a  brilliant violinistMM 

Some months ago we had 

^ated .'. «™rt!^^J 

"%T 

MB. SODSl'S DUBLIN CONCEBT. 
Dublin, Tuesday. 

Mr. John PhUip Souia'e first band conoert 
in Ireland was given in the Theatre Boyalthia 
rftornoon.   It proved a brilliant euccees.  The 
.and numbers 56 performers, who, like their, 
elebrated conductor, are costumed in a taete- 

[tnl uniform.   Their playing was characterised 
hv an extraordinary degree of asourao/.epurit, 
and fiaieh    The enttinte between the members 
of the band and their conductor eeemed BO 
nerfect that they understood every motion of 
fde and played as one man.   The performance 
„a3 reLatedly encored, and drew forth most 
enthueiaatio  expreisione  of  praiee  from   a 
^Awd«d house.   The Concert opened with Ros- 

tafbeantifnl  overture  to ^William  Tell. 
< which was played with remarkable spirit and 

finish     Another very striking item wae the 
lwiro "from a symphony by Dvorak. A number 
of nVeces, brilliant and beautiful in character, 
hv Mr Sousa himeblf were also played. A very 
attractive feature in the performance wa» a 
.t»in^ of Irieb airs whose baanty was brought 
out in maguifloent style by Mr. Sonsa'sband 
Siiiti    The  eolos   by Mies  E.tplle 
^.bltae (enprano). Miss Maud PoweU (violin- 
iZl and Mr. Artbnr Pryor (trombonist) were 
X, most enthna'aHtioally received, ail three 
Movlna themielvee marvellously accomphshed 

■Uste*     The  band  performed  before  the 

V«5^2&Sitfghhr Hall. Belfaat, to- 
■),at three and at eight 

txtremely d.ibcult      «g roodenng of 
response  to   a   recan, a    P ^ who IQO^H^del'spopuUr     ^rg° of 

r^^tJbJe^ngac'Sleol songs which beautiful timbre, eaug»       1 g08lea vocal 
were diaappamuog.,    w   ™* ^f^ion of a 
exercises rather than th^iyn^  ^  <( ^.^ 

and tho second 

they suggested vocal 1 
Ivrical exoression of a 

exercises ratner w-» T^jjl wa8 the  " Indian I 
be*ut!ful1^ Sibe     aTdTh" second   "The 
Bell Song,   by  J*"'*8' CaPitallv       sung 
Nightingale.'    L«h    ™ ^  £   Arthur 
A very enjoyable P0"0,™     Tlwughts.''      Hi 

he played the ^«*JJ notesTthe oloe. «- Ur C<wl,-but m thrower nh^ ^ ^ 

vibration* wor« ^ ...--i.  „ 
••QUEEN." 

Dated 

Breams Buildings, E.C. 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 

THE INSTRUMENTATION AND ITS 
EFFECTS. 

I Cormderablo interest ha* been manifested by 
musio-lovew in the forthoomiag visit of the cele- 
brated Souea band, and a desire has been ex- 
pressed to learn wherein, the band differs from our 
own military bands. A question on this point 
was nut to Colonel George F. Htnton, Mr Sousa'e 
pareonal maiumer, who is now in Aberdeen mak- 
ing tho final arrangemente for the Sousa concerts 
in the Music Hall on Monday «ftemoon and even- 
ing neon. 

" The Sous* band may properly be dieseribodae 
a wtad orohestas." eaid Colonel Hinton. Mr 
Sousa's unetrument»tion differs materially M"1**} 
that of the British military band, and is dewgned 
solely for indloor concert work. It ie *fr1ju 
on the orchestral formation, a targe body 01 >• 
flat clarionets takiirg the place of the firet and 
second violins of the string orchestra, white my 
four saxophones (which your bands do not uee) 
replace the violoncellos, and the Borrueopbone » 
u«ed in lieu of a string double baas. The com- 
plete instrumentation of the Sou9a band is a* 
follows:—1* B flat olerkmete, 1 E fist clarionet, 
1 alto clarionet, 1 bass clarionet. 2 oboe* (one 
interchangeable with English horn), 2 bassoons, 4 
flutes a.nd piccolos. 4 saxophones, 1 tamxsiksXS.j 
4 B flat cornet*, 2 trumpets, 1 fluegelhom, S 
euphoniums (interchangeable with trombonee), 
3 trombones, 4- French horns, * tubas or bsssee, 
3 drums. 

" It ie to •this unique instrumentation, a* well 
a.s to the •kilt of the performers, that the sataefjr- 
ing tone moderation of the band is due; and tbw 
enables ue to play in the smallest hall without 
being too loud. The best evidence of this i* the 
fact that Mr Sousa gives a band accompaniment 
to the vocal and violin solos—something *he* *o 
other band has ever attempted. The tone of t&* 
Sousa band has frequently been compared to 
1 great organ. 

Another unique feature of the Souea concerts 
ie the absence of waits between numbers and the 
jeneroeity of the oonduotor in the matter of en- 
ores. He frequently doublee end) taeblea me 
programme with these extra bite, which always 
iioneist of the stirring Sousa marches end the 
jolly, characteristic American music." ( 

The following are the programmee of Monday e 
performancee:— . 

Aftemoon-Overture, "Tell" (Rossini);from- 
bone solo. "Love Thoughts" (Pryor); suite, 
"MaidensThree " (Sous*); soprano«olo. 'Indian 
Bell Song," frr>m "Laknie" (Ttetibee): largd 
(Dvorak); Mosaic. " In the realm of the danee 
(Sousa): novelette. "Siriletta'' (Von Bkw»); 
march, ' Imperial Edward" (Souea); viplm solo- 
" Zigeuuerweisen" (Saneeate); grand galop, 
"Ohaj»eof the Lion" (Kolltng). n 

Evening—Overture.      "Carnival      Romsane 
(Berlios); trombono eolo, " Love's Enchantment 
(Pryor)r   suite    "Looking   Upward_", <»?ueai; 
soprano  sok).   " Thou   bnlliant  bird     <P*v,d!; 

I wi*h flute obliijato, portrait.  'Kammenoi Oetrow 
(Rubmstein); dance esotica ^Uecagni): country 
dance   (Nevin);    march. •£«"*«  i"**™,,. 

, (Sousa): two movements from " violin Ccwcerto 
! (MendelssohnI; " Scenes ui Naples'   (MeeeeneQ. 

I9O3 

I SOUSA and his American Hand, which last week in the course 
of its provincial tour visited  Southport, Boltun, Sheffield, and 

: other towns, have made nrrangeiuents to give another season 
in London at Easter, Last Saturday afternoon and evening 
the Band was to have given Concerts in Manchester, but these 
had to bo cancelled as, by comnianu 01 .mo ^u^a^j mo .»•.*..*, 

; the Band proceeded to Windsor Castle, and on the evening of 
that day gave a Concert in the Waterloo Chamber there, when, 
in addition to tho performance of a selection of orchestral 
music, which included Sousa's " Imperial Edward " March and 
other American works, Miss .Maul Powell, the distinguished 
American Violinist, had the honour of play ng Sarasa'e's 
" Zigeunerweisen," and Miss . Estelle Liebling of singing 
Felicien David's "Charmant Oiseau." On Tuesday last the 
""and was to visit Dublin and play at tho Castle there by 

"quest of the Viceroy. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

By command of the King, Mr. Sousa'd 
American Band played before his Majesty 
and members of the Royal family at Wind- 
sor on Saturday night. The band, which is 
now on a five months' tour through the 
United Kingdom, was to have given two per- 
formances at Manchester on Saturday, but 
these w*re abandoned in consequence of the 

' Royal summons. Mr. Srnisa and his sixty 
performers, who had given a couple art con- 
certs on the previous day at Sheffield, kit 
thai city on Saturday afternoon by special 
train for Windsor, reaching; the Royal 
Borough shortly before nine in tho evening. 
They proceeded to the Castle, and the con- 
cert, all the arrangements for which had 
beflii mode beforehand, took place in the 
Waterloo Chamber. Tha audience, about 
eighty in number, consisted of the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Prince and Prinetsa Charles of Denmark, 
Prince and Princess Christian of Sch'.eswiff- 
Holstein, the Princesses Victoria and 
Louise Augusta of Schleswig-Holstein. the 
ladies and geniUmen of the Household, 
and visitors at the Castle, including the 
American Charge d'Aft'aires (Mr. Henry 
White) and Mrs. White, Sir John Suott, and 
Sir Archibald and Lady £4monstouc. 



ilSrats ww« parffictiv shaded        Jja6^' 
<no of the most VemarkaWe things « how 
fiwsly    the    accompaniment*!,     ..nether    w 
a    iolo     instrument      in      the.    band     it- 
self,     or     to   Miss   LiebWs   «*•»   "*»i 

i <>.• to Mi*> Powsll'* v.olm  playing, balancea 
' with %e work of the -single artist in each «*»■ 

A very interesting instance of this was in M£ 
; PrWs trombone solo. " Lo*e thought*.    Lm 

trombone work itself was of a difficult and m- 
i tricate character,  the baas notes being oi    a 
| very low ranee ; wonderful chromatics mart tee 

number .and Mr. Pryor's performance was a 
| most skilful piece, of work    We needi****^ 

add that solo work of this special kmd,    oi 
ooww, has seldom, if ever, been heard to as 
great  advantage in   our time before.      M"* 
LJobWo voice showed a high degree of cul- 
trvation,  and deserved the  *PP'»nse,v'*

,<*Jr 
I JT encore  ("The NightongalO   evoked 
j We do not ourselves particularly ^JSL • 

vocal gymnastics which songs of th*.order m- 
, volvedTbut as a proof of *^V™\^£Z 
they were quite notable.   Miss Powells viobn 
playing, both in Sarasat*  ("Zigeunerwerten b 

| and in a charming encore, was marked by re- 
: finement and purity of tone, and, with tJte or- 
I chested background,   was   a   most  enjoyable 
I performance.   (M the rest of the programme it 

{Tdifficult to speak without reserve.    Most ot 
it was rather musical impressionism than seri- 
ous music    Mr.  Sousa's  own dances  do^ in- 
deed,  gain greatly by being played under his 
own baton and by so skilful * company» ™ 

\ band, and his "Washington Post March   was 
pven with a verve and distiiKtaveness of en- 
semble, which joined his choice of it as one 
of his encores, but in some otiter of *»*£ 
be^ he was less happy. One '^oon   g-Mg 
instance, was mainly noticeahte %&££+ 
braving of the bass trombones, and *sj*irtes- 
quecaitinet effects     This mayhavejbeen   e* 
Client fooling,"  but ww^."^;6 

SS too strongly hopef that,m ***+**«\ 
oerts Mr   Sousa, even if at «Wf«J 

i StUo superficial   popularity,   will jftf• bett£ 
1 r^ SlE" 5d "1^ anTLp^or 
| £? ItowW ~ Play Daorak £^ 
I «IL%o well should be kept to good wntw ■ 
! S^t   if not to the best;  for -we eg-gjg 
S that if so well trained and Wl^hand^d 
Iband as this is to set popular taste, the eHea, 
tSfhe bad for music on its educational side, 
wi musinot   however,  conclude th» notooe 
^JSi an Irish s^eotion-H«iother 
^    ^     m^     encores-uhe     playing   in 

65J1Sto'Sorf Jhe W3 of*. 

°f     £T^ne    oMte    wonderful    featares 
TTSfotSnoa: wOuch as a whole was   ^o 

works to make » ^rMt 

' ..ABERDEEN  JOURNAL" (Daily)* 
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SOOSA BAND COXGERTS. lated- 
X. 

fflVTL   SBRVKJE   APPOINTMENTS 
ffill LAST KMHT8 "UnnXW GAZETTE.-) 
Th« Civil Service Oomroissionere give notice 

>J* JrZn oSn competitive examination for 
that ^^^0^rknSecoDd Class in the 
the ntaataon ^^VoliceOourts, held in 
Dublin Met^pobtan J^^g?' ^  foi. 

Dublin on ^ ^cSSS*^*"***- 
«j»8BSS8 Francis Morrow. 

Tho first of the Sousa Band ConceUm the 

Theatre Royal yesterday ***»*£S2 the 
great audience and if one =y *g£ » , 
applause whiob  f oil owed ever> £ 

HsySyS-S-s; 

iDto bU programme.    When d b 
of bands, one's judgment must be mn 
comparison.    Now  obvious1> .^J* in. 

arses *£ «.!**. **» 
judicious combinauon " -^ ^bination is 
The nearest approach to suUi a 
a military band, though m ^*™* ^ the 

Uand there is this **£"Z*l£*+ 
^portion of the bra.,s to wood ^ 

i. as a rule greater ^ " d
V
eranW of 

disadvantage 7"^""' ^"Juds which could 
brass, wo have heard mil tory-u Umn 

more closely  emulate ««««" Pev
J
er %Uow 

lhe Sousa Band.      U do»J»oW u»w
n(1    0n  tbe 

lhat   Souaa's .8 not an exce eut 

contrary, we ^»™ n^™y
uod performance 

and discipline, but m ihe    iatsu.'^8ts genius 

, they play as If each toteMMM ^ 
| by one breath and •►"S*.1^;^ * uiM.    Take, 

sjonsive to the sanie omotionl   u^W 

a3     an     'nuance,     tlio      « 'overture   to 
the programme—the   won *n»« i TJB 

'.Toll."     U*"m^mhX«.Va S «8W- band reminded one thron^OOt ofj Un       rt ^ 

manipulated now w,^'fT^f touch. True, 
Wi* tho ««* "^T^itSvo a more poet.cal 
we have beard bauds "^W!^ beauty and 
interpretation or »»P»"«1 Jg^Technically, 
variety  of colour toto. *0. k o£        ^ 

however, no P»rt*™"°"t*i Sou»a8,  and there scr.ption oould excel th^obo". ^ 

was Bufticeut both « POOOT "> Another 
.harm and Ufo Wteob»icnJlMM.oUon^ 

fiue selection ^y.P^C World."^ousa's 
Dvorak's symphony,    ^boW** con8i8lod of 
own selections to  tho  prog »m« ° Jiasm of the 
three, but in response to  l   M«w 
audience he B^*1     '" £.     The suite 
UU^il ^ T TK"   -   to our  mind the  most "Maidens   three     was daintily 

the   band   »«••"    I remarkable example 
Oooo Band oontert won   a   re troMbone 
of  humorous treatment in », Th(j 
played, perhaps t^ mo.   IgW!Jg 

" Washington I °4^J2^?^tSafaW* 
3U, 

.ongs, ■*. «E""5 auAhe "Imp. T^      „» ,,„rl the ' 'Imperial bawaru 
'£      5S-drf.    Thep.an»Uon 
louaiy  »Ki       ..„r„tin„ selection, 
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ME   SOUSA'S DUBLIN CONCERT. 
Dublin, Tuesday. 

Mr John Philip Sonta's first band concert 
in Ireland was given in the Theatre Royal this 

Wternoon.   It proved a brilliant enccow.  The 
felnd numbers 56 performers   who^ like their 
Celebrated conductor, are costumed in a taste- 
ftal nniform.   Their playing was characterised 
„y an extraordinary degree of ^«c/.»P{"r

fc- 
.^finish    Tbo enteinte between the members 
ST£ band and their condnctor aoemed so 
jL*i»nt that they understood every motion of 
B «a pla ed /a one man    The performance 
w^ reputedly encored, and drew forth most 
r^oriaitio  expressions  of  praue  from   a 
!!^riThonao    The concert opened with Eos- 
S  baaSl   overture  to   William   Tel! 
which wts playei with remarkable spirit and 
«S    Another very striking item waB tto 
&roma-,mPbonybyDvorak.  A number 
Keoes, brilliant and beautiful in charaotor, 
ht^lousa himself were also played. A very    ■ 
^^kve feature in the performance was a 
!j*taeof Irish airs whose bsanty wa. brouRht 
SumaSinoent style by Mr. Sousa's band 

—Zen^     Tho  solos   by Miss   Ettollo 

Wj&(MT.Trtbw Pryor (U-cmbcnist) wero 
-J'mo*t enthusiastically reoeived, ajl throe 
ZZt themtolTOi marvelloudy aocompUahod 
'itsi    Tho  bwjd  pfirformed  before  the 

'   nattratnight. 
"    -In tbo Ulster Hail. Belfast, 

' Woahingto 
.ougs, &c., v« 
Realm of tl»e 

I march wore W^^^&S**** 
songs and dauc«Uovn ed an in^^   ^.^ wa8 
and   the   arrangement   oi   1 be ^    mu 

admirably played.    Mr. °*JKJJJ violinist as 
k,tedSt !TP£WSI &• 2K- ft«°we,Td 
Miss Maud P°*°"\ af?r™lier iu Dublin, and her 
the pleasure ^^v^ncreaTed the favourable performance yostcrfayjc^  «u 
opinion wo th«i  Jonno o{    Sara8ate. 

U^U,   niaste   v   'nwrpr eu>„   and   , 
extremely d.lfacult^g' rBoJerlng 0f 
response to   a   r^»JV g   Mig8 Estelle, who 
Handel's popular   -LW      *^ voice 0f 
possesses a J^"0^^pie of songs which 
beautiful timbre, Bang•     ,f     BUggoglaa vocal 

I wore disappointing.    »   » ^ ex
S*res8ion of a 

exercises rather than tta V« &e .'Indian 
beautiful idea.    Onejo ft ho* wo  ^   „Ib, 

I Bell Song,   by gjUb".  » itaUv       BUOg. 
Nightingale. JJ^rfoSU* WM  Mr- Arthur 
A very enjoyable po«o j Tlloaghw. -      His 
Fryer's trombone solo^^u    d roft throughout, and 
tone was remarkably tuna ft   pecaU 
toP^ta,l!^rnfand^k»Tsong,   "J^± 
ho played the Oonnw' «r»    ^ ftt ^ d^e the , 
Ur (Cool.- but to^i2»M»S agreeable to the vibration, worotoojow"        g^ 
average car.  ,In^fvkr"8 musical   sound  from border line winch divides m u   o{ 

notao. Wj^roaVSST" master of his 
the player who »^W£J hia band were 
instrument.    Mr.   »« Q{ fch<J concert, 
heartily  aW*J"d'fl *I"Lii   be   given  in the 

The   «Hi«^JS' afternoon,   and the 
Theatre Royal 00PjJJ" ^ 1V)Uinda. 
third on TKnrsdaT evening ro 

I ! 

other Amorioiin worno, -.«.: 
American  Violinist,   had  the honour 
"Zigeunerweisen,"   and   Miss   Estelle 
Felicien David's "Charmaut Oiseau." 

\Band was to visit Dublin and play 
\,'quest of the Viceroy. 

of playn<j o»'w*n,.! 
Lieblinj;   of   singing 

On  'i'ue^day last the 
at tho Castle there by 

THE SOUSA BAND. 

THE INSTRUMENTATION AND ITS 
EFFECTS. 

I Conwderable mtersst ha* beeo manifested by1 

musie-loysrs in the forthoomiag visit of *• oole- 
brated Sousa band, and * desire hss been ox- 
piessed to learn wherein, the band differs from our 
own military bands. A question on this point 
was put to Colonel George F. Hmton, Mr Sousa s 
personal manager, who is now in Aberdeen mak- 
ing the final arrangements for the Sousa concerto 
in the Music Hall on Monday aifterooon and even- 
ing next. 

" Tbe Sous* band may properly be described 00 
a wafad orchestra." said Colonel Hinton. Mr 
Sousa's instrumentation differe materuJjy from 
that of the British military band, and '* "^£5*5 
solely for indoor concert work.     It ^"*°°*JU 
on the orchestral formation, a targe body o* 1 
flat clarionets taking the place of the first and 
#econd violins of the string orchestra, while my 
four saxophones (which your bands do not use) 
repkoe the violoncellos, and the Borrusopbojie *s 
used in lieu of a string double bass.    The com- 
plete .instrumentation of the Sousa band is as 
follows:-!* B flat olarioneta, 1 E flat olanonH;, 
1 alto darioDet, 1 bass clarionet. 2 oboes (one 
interchangeable with English horn), Z bassoons, * 
fhi*es and piccolos. 4- saxophones, 1 f/omX^f^S.! 
* B flat cornets,  2 trumpets,   1 fluegelhorn, !i 
euphoniums   {interchangeable with tromboneoi, 
3 trombones, + French horns, * tubas or basses, 
3 drums. 

" It is io 'tbis unique instrumentation, as well 
as to the skill of the performers, that the satisfy- 
ing tone moderation of the band is due; and this 
enables us to play in the smallest fiaH without 
being too loud. The best evidence of this W tho 
fact that Mr Sousa gives a band aocompwnm«nt 
to the vocal and violin solos—something that *o 
other band has ever attempted. Tbe tone of tb» 
Sousa band has frequently been  compared to 
1 great organ. 

n Another unique feature of tho Sousa concerts 
tbe absence of waits between numbers and the 

generosity of the conductor in tbe matter of en- 
jores. He frequently doubles and trebles nas 
programme with these extra bits, which always 
aonswt of tho stirring Sousa inarches and the 
jolly, characteristic American music." ( 

The following are the programmes of Monday s 
performanoes:— .   ;. 

Afternoon—Overture, " Tell ' <Rn«sim); k*«Mn- 
bone  solo.   "Love Thoughts"   (Pryor>i   suite, 
"Maidens Three " (Sousa): soprano solo. Indian; 
Bell Song,"   from   "Laknie"   (Debbes);   largO' 
(Dvorak); Mosaic. " In the realm of the dane* 
(Sousa):   novelette.   "Sirilotta"   (von   BwnV, 
march. "Imperial Edward" (Sousa); vaplan solo, 
"Zigeunerweisen"    (8atosate);    grand    galop, 
" Oba*e of the Lion " (Kollmg).. .     „ 

Evening—Overture. "Oarrnval Romaane^ 
(Beriios); trombone sojo, " Love's En<*mntment 
(Pryor); suite. -Looking Upward1 (Sousa*; 
soprano solo. "Thou bnlhant, Vard (p*wd); 

1 with flute obli^ato, portrait. ■'Kammenoi Ostrow 
(Rubmstein): <Unoe esotica 'Miscagru); oountay 
dance   (Nevin);    march. "P®"*1  J~**Ir» 

, (Sousa): two movements from "Violin Concerto 
! (Mendelssohn 1; "Scenes in Naples    (Massenet). 

ress 

SOUSA'S BAND AT WINDSOR. 

By conttninnd of the King, Mr. So'iisa'a 
American Band played before his Majesty 
and members of the Royal fnmily at Wind- 
sor on Saturday night. The band, which is 
now on a five months' tour through the 
United Kingdom, was to hav« given two per- 
formances at Manchester on Saturday, but 
theso were abandoned in consequence of the 
Royal summons. Mr. Sousa and his sixty 
performers, who had given a oouple oi con- 
certs on the previous day at Sheffield, kit 
that city on Saturday afternoon by special 
train for Windsor, reaching the Royal 
Borough shortly before nine in tho evening. 
Thoy proceeded to the Castle, aud the con- 
cert, all the arrangements for which had 
been made beforehand, took place in the 
Waterloo Chamber. The audience, about 
eighty i» number, consisted of the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
Prince and Prinwss Charles of Denmark. 
Prince and Princess Christian of Sch'.eswig- 
Ho!8tcin, the Princesses Victoria and 
Louise Augusta of Behleswig-Holstein, the 
ladies and genii* men of the Household, 
and visitors at the Casfle, including the 
American Charge d'Afi'aires (Mr. Henry 
White) and Mrs. White, Sir John Scott, and. 
Sir Archibald and Lady EdmoiiBtonc. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

PERFORMANCE IN THE ULSTER HALL. 

Yesterday afternoon ia the presence of a very 
large and enthusiastic .audience John •Philip Souea 
and his band made their first appearance in Bel- 
fast, when they gave a performance in the Ulster 
Hall    Perhaps one's expectations were too high, 
but certainly the impression left upon the writer 
was one of disappointment.    Absolute precision in 
regard to time, crispnese and smartness to the beat, 
due expressiveness in tone, and a fine regard for | 
the spirit and rhythm of the compositions, all were 
exhibited; but somehow there was no inspiration 
to be derived from    the music,    and    one   was 
tempted to paraphrase a famous remark and say, 
"It is magnificent, but it is not music."   Seldom 
did the playing reach to that high level of excel- 
lence when   the deepe-st emotions of tbe human 
heart are aroused, and for the uw*t part it left the 
auditor cold and unmoved.    At the same time it 
must be clearly stated that one could not but ad- 
mire the marvellous accuracy of the instrumenta- 
lists, and the splendid manner in which they obeyed 
the slightest movement or gesture of the conduc- 
tor.    It was like watching a beautiful piece   of 
mechanism, each portion of which moved surely, 
smoothly, and swiftly in its allotted place, and 
controlled in every part .with the great*** ease. 
And yet there was something wanting.    The first 
item was the overture "William Telf (Rossini), 
and it was given so much to the taste of the au- 
dience that t-hey applauded most enthusiastically, 
and a spirited and dashing performance of "El 
Capitan"   was  played as an encore.    The suite 
"Maidens Three" (a) the coquette, (b) the sum- 
mer girl, and (c) the'da.rieliig'girl, from Sousa's 
ready pen is an excellently descriptive composition, 
and again the audience testified their pleasure to 
such an extent that the band were good enough 
to give a  characteristic piece "The Coon Band 
Contest," and subsequently as a second encore the 
famous "Washington Post."   Perhaps their finest 
effort, however, was in Dvorak's largo from sym- 
phony, "The New (World," and here the beautiful 
flowing, generous, melodies of the great Russian 
composer received a rendition which even the most 
hypercritical could not cavil at.    It was indeed a 
performance and a selection which went far to blot 
out   the recollection   of   "rag-time"   and "coon" 
uK-iody.    A nicely arranged selection of Irish airs 
was given in response to the recall. "In the Realm 
of the Dance " is aptly entitled a " mosaic," and it 
is   a composition   arranged   by   Sousa founded 
on   famous   watt*   themes.    Again those present 
were not slow or restrained in their plaudits, and 
"The Philosophic Maid" and "Bundle of Mischief" 
were played.   Later there followed (a) Novelette, 

j "Siziletto" {Von Blor.,, and Sousa's   march, "Im- 
I perial Edward," which was dedicated by special 

permission to his Majesty the King.    The latter is 
a fine rousing piece of music, full of martial spirit 
and vigour, and in it are introduced some novel 
tonal effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of doubt, and 
it had to be repeated to satisfy tht clamorous ap- 
plause.     Chamber's     "Plantation     Songs     and 
Dances" was the last item by the bund, and here 
they were perfectly at home, playing with great 
dash and faithfulness.    Comrarisons are said to be 
always odious, but one could not help thinking 
that personally we infinitely prefer the playing of, 

.Bay, the Royal Ilorso Guard', (Bluej, tho   Royal 
Marines, the newly-formed Irish Gua.' as, or tK 
Grenadier Cftardi, Bands to   the   mucn-tolked-W 
Sousa's Band.   It struck one that the undoubted 
popularity and success of the Anglican combina- 
tion have been achieved by tvo things—first, the 
application of business methods   and    system to 
matters musical, and, second, studying what the 
great public want snd giving it to them.     The 
programme was   agreeably relieved by vocal and 
solo instrumental itwmi.    Mr. Arthur Pryor gave 
a finished and artistic rendering of his own com; 
position, the trombone solo,   "Love   Thoughts. 
He was deservedly recalled to play ■in- excellent 
style "In cellar deep."   Miss Estelle Liebluig, who 
has a very sweet and cliarming soprano voice, sung 
the " Indian Bell Song," from Delibes' "Lakwe, 
and as an encore a very melodious   song, '"I he. 
Maid of the. Meadow."    MisB Maud Powell played 
the violin solo, Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate), in   ad- 
mirable style, her technique being perfect -u-d the 
tone production mellow    and    beautiful.     Both 
irovemente received artistic rendering, and the ap- 
plause was loud and long.    The talented violinist, 
responded by giving B>> largo of Handel's, a. redly 
exquisite solo, in which Mis6 Powell was again 
hoard to excellent advantage, and, indeod, one is 
tempted t«r say that this was- quite the most ac- 
ceptable item in the whole performance. 
Jfole understand that a second perBrmaiiee by 

Bouw and his band was given in the evenuue. 

£/8*l _Jt£_4jiA3 
^Iig"cONCERT AT DUBLIN \ 

CASTLE. 

Last night, by command of His Excellency 
thXd  Li-tana.it, Sousa's oetabratad band 
gave a most snecessful performance at Dubln 
Castle.     The    concert   aroused     considerable 
excitement,  not only in   consequence  of    the 
success   achieved by the   American  performers 
in England, but also because of tbe welcome in- 
novation of so important a Viceregal entertain- 
ment taking place on  Levee night, an evening 
which has hitherto been signalised only byaCasUe 
dinuer party, to which   few guests outside the 
house   party were invited.      Judging   by the 
numbers which responded to Their Excellencies 
invitation, the precedent set last night is highly 
appreciated,   especially   by    the    numbers   of 
country     people,     who,     coming     up      lor 
the     Levee   "and     Drawing    Room,   seldom 
stay     more     than     a     week      in      town, 
and are grateful to the kind fate   which   gives 
them such an extra pleasure as last nights con- 

cert undoubtedly was. 
St Patrick's Hall served as a spacious concert 

room, and the platform for the band was ar- 
ranged at the far end, directly in 
front of the dais, where the chairs of 
State are placed for all the ordinary 
Castle entertainments. Their Excellencies 
occupied seats facing the band, while the guests 
were seated on rows of chairs extending across 
the room. It is difficult to write of the per- 
formance in tbe short space available in this 
column, but it may truly bo designated unique. 

Last nicht's programme contained the follow- 

ing items:— 
1. Overture, " Carncval Komaine," 
2. Trombone Solo, " Love's Enchantment" 

Mr. Attbur Pryor. 
i 3. Suite, " Looking Upward,'' 

(a.) Bv the Light of tbe Polar SW 
(6.) Under the Southern Cross. 
((c) .Wars and Venus. 

4. Soprano Solo,     " Thou BriHiaut Bird," 
Mis* Bstelle Liehllng. 

5. Portrait, " Kainmenol Oatrarw," 

A 

Berlioz 
Pryor 

Sousa 

David 

>•{ 

Rubens tein 
Country Dance, Nevin 

(b.) March, " Imperial Edward,' Sons* 
(Dedicated by special permission to His.Majesty tbe 
V King.) 

7. Violin Solo, " ZigBunerweisen," Sarasate 
Miss Maud Powull. 

8  Mosaic.        " In the Realm of the Dance,"      «ousa 
(Founded on famous Waltz Seheuu-s.) 
Conductor-Mr. John Pbilip Sousa, 

In addition to which were given   the American 
Cake Walk, a potpourri of coon melodies, and a 
couple of characteristic morcemtx.    Mr.  Arthur 
Pryor's trombone aolo was magnificently   given, 
tho artist showing his marvellous power over the 
instrument, which is generally more   associated 
with concerted music than with   solo   playing. 
Miss Eatello Liebling, who   possesses   a   clear, 
flexible, cidtivated soprano, was   much   appre- 
ciated      in      her      finished      rendering      of 

I David's " Thou   Brilliant   Bird,1'   the  cadence 
and trills  being  H'>en in »  flute-like   manner 
with an exquisite obbligato by the band.      Miss 
Maude Powell, who contributed a violin solo— 
'• Zigeunerweisen,"   by   Sarasate,   is  a   clever 
violinist, with sympathetic touch, great freedom 
of bowing, and a decisive criepness in her touch 
which   is   very    pleasing.     To   a   unanimous 
encore     she     responded,      p'.ayiDg    a   shor' 
,norceaux.        Throughout     the   entire     pro 
gramme       applause       was       given        witl 
enthusiastic warmth, Their Excellencies settinj 
tbe example, and thus marking their apprecia 
tion of tho music " from over tho sea." 

It was a late hour when the performance tot 
miuated  and a move to the supper-room  wa 
made,     the    Lord   Lieutenant    leading    th 
way   with Lady  Dudley, who was dressed  1 
pale   rose    piuk   satin,    veiled   with   whiu 
chiffon, trimmed   with   white   ribbon   work 
and set off with lovely jewels,  including a dog- 
collar of pearls and   a diamond tiara.   Amongst 
the house partv were :-The Duke of Abercorn, 
the Duchess of Abercorn, in smoked pearl   grey 

8atiu, with silver embroidered lace, and a touch 
of   black on   the   corsage, on   which were   at- 
tached   several orders.     Catherine   Duchess of 
Westminster looked handsome and stalely in ber 
sombre mourning  attire;   the Countess ofAn- 
uesley, in pale satin, lace, and diamonds, looked 
very lovely.    Lady Lurgan was in white satin 
with pink chiffon and sequin embroidery ; Lady 
Castlerosse woro a black gown with some red 
flowers; Lady Evelyn  Ward's gown had pale 
green chiffon   softly draped on  the   corsage 
Lady Mabel Criehtonwna in black ; Lady Mar; 
Grosveuor   wore white ;  Lady Milbanke   wa; 
beautifully    dressed   in     white,   the     over 
dress     of      lace      being     embroidered     u 
white and blue chiffon ; the Countess Grosvenoi 
wore  soft ivory satin  with  lace   and lovely 
emeralds j the Countess of Rosso was.™ M** I 
Lady   Muriel   Parsons,   too, wore black; the 

Count**  of Kiltforey  was  m  pink  sum j 
Viscountess Maesereene and Ferrard wore pink 
veiled with   handsome   black  laoe,  and  her 
daughter was    in'white   ;   Lady  Castletown 
had      some      lovely      diamonds     on     her 
hair and corsage ; the Ladies Howard were in 
grey Batin   gowns  trimmed  with lace j  Lady 
Rachel   Sauuderson   wore   a   handsome   black 
toilette, and her daughters  looked very hand- 
some ; Ladv Musgrave wore orchid mauve satin, 
and a twist of tulle to match in her hair ; Lady 
Holmpatrick     had    a     black     toilette   with 
diamonds ; Hon. Mrs. Pelham  was becominely 
dressed in black, with a cluster of green leaves on 
her corsage; Lady  M'Galmont was  in blaok ; 
Lady Fingall in white satin  and laoe ; Lady 
Inchiquin white, and   the   Hon.   Mrs.  Arthur 
Browne black and white.    The Hon. Mrs. Ross 
of Bladensburg, in grey satin,  was chaperoning 
the    Misses     Sketfington.     Lady   M'Donnell 
brought     her     daughter   and   Miss     Stifle; 
Lady     Fitzgerald   Arnott   was   accompanied 
by       her       daughters       and      Mrs.      and 
Miss     Bagwell.     The     Hon.    May   Trench, 
wiring a white gown, came with Mrs and «. 
Chenevix Trench. Lady Thomson looked smart. 
Mrs. Sharman Crawford, of Crawfordsourn w- 
one of the many Northerners present, the Nor h 
having mustered   very   strong to do honour to 
the gracious Viceroy and Vicerine, who had won 
,W r«a«-a w). admiration during the^ memo- 
rable visit to Beliati*M^t.   winter.     As   might 
have  been  expected   from   tfeo Levee   in   the 
early part of the afternoon, the   g/hering. o{ 
country people was unusually large, and gave a 
slight forecast of what may be expected at the 
Drawingroom to-night, when, it is behoved, a 
record will be made. 
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,,.ht, b/i^ommandjf- |» E*f ene> 
the Lord Lieutenant, »ous$ celebrated band 
gave a most success^ performance at Dublin 
Castle. The concert abused considerable 
excitement, not only irt Consequence of the 
success achieved by the American pcrlormers 
in England, but also because of the welcome in- 
novation of so important a Viceregal entertain- 
ment taking place on Levee night, an evening 
which hashiihei'tobeen signalised onlybyaCastle 
dinner party, to which few guests oute.de the 
house party were invited. Judging by the 
numbers which responded to Their Excellencies 
invitation, the precedent set last night is highly 
appreciated, especially by the numbers of 
country people, who, coming up tor 
the Levee and Drawing Room, seldom 
stay more than a week in town, 
and are grateful to the kind fate which gives 
them such an extra pleasure as last night's con- 

cert undoubtedly was. 
St. Patrick's Hall served as a spacious concert 

room, and the platform for the band was ar- 
ranged at the far end, directly in 
front of tho dais, where the chairs of 
State are placed for all the ordinary 
Castle entertainments. Their Excellencies 
occupied seats facing the band, while the guests 
were seated on row* of chairs extending across 
the room. It is difficult to write of the per- 
formance in the short spaco available in this 
column, but it may truly be designated unique. 

Last nicht's programme contained the follow- 

ing items:— 
1. Overture, " Carneval BoinainoC gg'"^ 
2. Trombone Solo, " Love's Enchantment^ 

Mr. Artbur Pryor. 
3. Suite, "^^'BH^?'"^, (a.) By tbe Light of tbe Polar Star. 

(6.) Under the Southern Cross, 
((e.) Mara and Venus. 

4. Soprano Solo,     " Thou Brilliant Bird," 

Afrydr 

Sousa 

David 
Miss Estelle Liebiiug. 
" Kanimenoi Ostrow," 

Country Dance, 
5. Portrait, 
{(o.) 

<b ) March, " Imperial Edward, 
(Dedicated by special permission to Hi« Majesty tue 

Rubenstein 
Nevin 
Sousa 

7. Violin Solo, 

8 

King.) 
1 Zigeunerweisen,' 

Miss Maud Powell. 
Mosaic,        " In the Realm of tbe Dance, 

(Founded on famous Walts Schemes.) 
Conductor-Mr. John Philip Sousa. 

Sarasate 

Sousa 

In addition to which were given the American 
Cake Walk, A potpourri of coon melodies, and a 
couple of characteristic morceavx. Mr. Arthur 
Pryor's trombone solo was magnificently given, 
the artist showing his marvellous power over the 
instrument, which is generally more   associated 
with concerted music than  with   solo   playing. 
Miss Estelle Liebling, who possesses a clear, [ 

I flexible, cultivated soprano, was mucb appre- 
ciated in her liuisbed rendering of 
! David's " Thou Brilliant Bird,'' the cadence 
\ and trills being given in a flute-like manner 
! with an exquisite obbligato by the band. Miss 
; Maude Powell, who contributed a violin solo— 
j " Zigeoherweisen,"   by   Saraaate,   is  a  clever 

violinist, with ayropath«tio touch, great freedom 
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of bowing, aud a deoM* crispneae >n her touf 
Which  if very    plea-iog.     To   a   «nan.B«»   « 
encore     .be     responded,    paying    »      ' 
marceaux.        Throughout     the   entire 
gramme       applause       was       given 
enthusiastic warmth, Their Excellencies setting 
the example, and thus marking their apprecia- 
tion of the musio " from over the sea." 

It was a late hour when the performance ter- 
minated and amove to the sapper-room  was 
made,     the    Lord   Lieutenant    leading    the 
way   with Ladv Dudley, who was dressed in 
pale   rose     pink    satin,    veiled   with    white 
chiffon, trimmed   with   white   ribbon   work 
and set off with lovely jewels,  including a dog- 
collar of pearls and   a diamond tiara.   Amongst 
the house partv were :-The Duke of Abercorn, 
the Duchess of Abercorn, in smoked pearl   grey 
satin, with silver embroidered  lace, and a touch 
of   black on   the   corsage, on   Which were   at- 
tached   several orders.     Catherine   Duchess o 
Westminster looked handsome and stately in her 
sombre mourning  attire;   the Countess of An- 
nesley, in pale satin, lace, and diamonds, looked I 
very lovely.    Lady Lurgan was in white satin 
with pink chiffon and sequin embroidery ; IMJ 
CasUerosse wore a black gown with some re- 
flowers; Lady Evelyn Ward's gown had pah 
green chiffon   softly draped on  the   corsage; 
Lady Mabel Crichtonwas in black ; bady Mary 
Grosvenor   wore white ;  Lady  Milbanke   was., 
beautifully     dressed    in     white,    the     over- 
dress     of      lace      being     embroidered     in 
white and blue chiffon ; the Countess Crosvenor 
worn   soft ivory  satin   with   lace   and lovely 
emeralds ; the Countess of Rosse ww.n black 
Lady   Muriel   Parsons,   too,  wore  black, the 
Countess  of  Kilmorey   was   in   pink   sado , 
Viscountess Massereeno and Ferrard  wore pink 
veiled  with    handsome   black  £»,,ndJ«J 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
IN THE ULSTER HALL. 

THE PROGRAMME.—At  the matinee per- 
fornaance, alt which there was a record audienoe, 
though  some   of   the   higher-priced  seats  were 
vacant, the programme was as follow-*—(1) Over- 
ture   to   "William   Tell"    (Rossini);    encore, 
|"Hands Across the  Sea";   (2) Trombone solo, 
'Love Thoughts" (Pryor).  Mr. Arthur Piyor; 
anoore, "In Cellar Deep":   (J), Suite (a)  "Co- 
jueMe,"   (b)   "The   Hummer   Gilt,"   (c)^ "The 
iaiioing Girt";  encores,  "Coon Band Contest' 
■ui   "Washington   Post";    (*)   Soprano   solo, 
Indian Bell Song," from " Lakrae "  (DeJibes), 

libs   Eatelle   Ldenling;    encore,   " Nightingale 
Son)?"; (5) Largo frohi the "New World Sym- 
phony"   (Dvoiak);     encore,    Irish    Melodies; 
16)   Mosaic,   " In   the  Realm  of  the  Dance," 
■Qundod on famous waltzes (Sousa); encores (a), 
'The Philosophic Maid,"  and (b),  'Bundle of 
Mischief";   (7)   (a),  Novelette,  " S.ziletta.,"  (h) 
March, "Imperial Edward": encore, a portion 
>f the mardh repeated- (8) Violin solo, "Ziguen- 
lerweisen'' (Sarasate), Miss Maud Powell; encore, 
Handel's Largo to G; <9) Plantation Songs and 
Canoes (Ohamibors).      The time was about two 
KNITS and a quarter, with an interval' after the 
•noore to No. 5. 

SOUSA   AS    CONDUCTOR.—John   Philip 
kiusa      i%     a      msn      of      personality      and 
■jMtainly impresses bis individuality on his band. 
Lb©  so-called   "Sousaesquo"   qualities,   though 
nuch over-rated, are in evidence, and impart a 
ncturesquo effect to tho look of itiho performance. 
Jy  gesture,  look,  and  general  attitude.   Sousa 
Lraniatizes the music that he plays, and while in 
10 way carrying this' ocular representation of the 
>ieces to tho extent, of exaggeration, it forms an 
dmirable commientary   upon and exposition of 
he omotiional significance of the music.        He 
roikea   wonderfully   fovv   nifi\*pm«its   -vyiirth   the 
fbole body, most, of  hi« intentions being  con- 
eyed to his performers by the baton held in his 
loved right   hand.        The white  gloves are a 
eatune which is bound to iiupreis anyone who 
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THE SOUSA BAND. 
m 

The second matinee performance by iMr. 
Sousa's Band took place yesterday afternoon, 
at three o'clock, in the Theatre Royal. The 
hofcse was filled to overflowing in every part, 
and those who came late got either merely 
standing room or no entrance at alL The 

; first of yesterday afternoon's items was Tchai- 
kowsky's Grand Russian Festival March, "Slav." 
The features thus indicated were splendidly 
realised. In response to encores of this and 
subsequent items several pieces not named jn 
the programme were played. Miss 
Maud 'Powell's admirable violin playing was one 
of the very best features of the matinee. As 
already said, her tone is not powerful, but her 
technique is excellent. No doubt it was diffi- 
cult to make the instrument heard with such a 
crowded house. The concluding item was the 
Introduction to the Third Act of ''Lohengrm," 
which was performed in a splendidly effective 
way. 

In the evening the Sousa Band gave a con- 
cert in the Rotunda, which drew an overflow 
attendance ^The programme consisted mainly 
«f items whwh had been performed at the two 
•uatinee*. 

has seen conductors do tfhe finest music ungloved! 
They como up as a standing reproach to slovenly 
work in soft, canta.biie, or retarded MBMges, and 
repressnt to his left-wing (wood-wind) un idea 
of tlie Utmost oarefulness, neatueti, and finish in 
phrasing and ensemble. V\ hen the left-hand, glove, 
with upward-pointing finger, is let. fall after a 
particularly rich clarinet phrase, a sense of re- 
lief come to all concerned, and the thiiift, not 
perhaps so tremendously difficult as would ap- 
pear, is got over without a hitch. Does Sousa 
conduct, or is he led by his band? Many people 
put this query. Well, my opinion is that Sousa 
has led his baud; now, perhaps, that band could 
pull through without Sousa for a time and pre- 
serve a semblance to their nrewnt form aiul 
etyie. But let a. single now player come upon 
tho scene, and, in Sousa's absence, tho band's 
characteristics will inevitably disappear. It is so 
well drilled that it seems to require little or no 
direction, except, at tutti entries or cadential 
passages where the swing of a piece is dropped 
for a moment tv get a more subtle nuance. 

' No, without Sousa it would no longer bo a 
J Sousa band. Hi.i swinging arms give movement 

1 and verve, military precision to his marches; 
his vigorous, downward cut with the baton 
places a clean, clear, absolutely precise fortissimo 
on all instruments; and his sideward swing of 
tho baton fetches any dynamic force of crash 
from percussion and heavy bran that is re- 
quired. Ho has a way of coaxing dolicate phrases 
out of his saxophones, clarinets, and oboes by 
merely beckoning on those phrases with th« 
left hand gloved, and when he extends that 
glove, the finger pointing in the direction from 
which the right quality of tone will come, ho 
lightly places a fantastic Sprinkling of little notes 
on the instruments, and tho dolicotezza is as 
casual as tho gesture is undemonstrative. 
S'uisa is urbane, energetic, precise, and secure. 
His band is inspired with these qualities. Ho 
promptly steps up again and gives un encore on 

■ the slightest indication of a desire for such ou 
the part of tho audience. A placard held by aa 
attendant announces tho name of the piece, 
otherwise one should conclude  it was the next 
rui ou mi. piiigrnuuuo. ,    , , 
HIS BAND.—The Sousa Band numbers aWrta 

; 50 musicians, and' is mu'.le up of 8Utll "? 
meats•• are found ill most, military bands no a 
days. There is a (Bv^dortully and feartu ly 
made contra-bass holi con. which rests upon 11 > 
ground aud stand? ■ ^ h'igh as its player 
produces notes n , bodiless and 
as a 64 feet or, - ,,„ pipe-notes 
but     felt.       This. ilonff     with 
mellow trombones  -lX«lv,1,n,Me.  baboons, 
b»«s  clarinet  con 
harmony tl»ait     is 
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61 
tamed, well proportioned baw.   A ,«W»|J 
this bWs is   impressive,  sometimes alnua we- 
eoln,.     The  itXidua!   pia.ye» ^J™^™^ 
cians   and thwe Who occupy leadwg dwks ate 
first'rate  soloists. [ His first clarinets can pl^ 
violin music  of the moat flond kmd;  witness 
the storm-passages m   runs in     WiUian1   I*U. 
taken, too, at a speed few ordhesUaa could Mb 
His clarinets are truly tho violins of!his band. 
thete is something, gorgeous, irresustible, m tt• 
qusl«t.r  Of  the low notes  of  t!iese 'w^I^^ake 
A sbalco on the whole battery is* thuig to take 
note of;  it poesesrfa solodrty.    The oornets, alt 
horn., and  trombones are excellent;   they can 
play sett,   and wtoen a fcrtnssitmo is wanted it 
ocnie. in no wigga-rdly faaWteo.   T«W»«t"f- 
tained and sort are the moat beeuttlul « .bmM 
laments, ribw Horn* when f^«' 
The flutes are «f beautiful quality,  n»d

pn
a™y. 

penetrate that barrier of clarinets   when naoas 
Ury.    What the bonw have to do is weil dont, 
but in military bands this does not «*»£*£ 
much.   The   staccato of   bass ^^S^?^ 
Scx>ns has   all   She spring    and    elasticity of  a 
plucked   string,   with   greater   resonance.     Ine 
beauty of the tone of the baud m *"Tft Sitook 
sages is very fine, Khe balance perfect  the rt-t^c 
and nuance thait of one man, and the, whole affefi* 
exceedingly  tine,   ndeed.     Their soft W%£» 
a  treat,   notably   in accompaniments   to solos, 
lie-e thev are probably unique. .    . 

THK SOLolsTS.-.Miss tstelle Lieblmg is a 
soprano of somewhat oonvenjtionial type, pf-scsses 
a^lear. sweet, skude.-toned   pure eopmno, and 
«mS> smh 1 ocaisatioiis  as those   on the pro- 
Sme i    a perfect SZy.   Her facial ^press.on 
Up* gar out in rmich the same way « *««»• 
gestures expound tdie .ntentof bis music.    She 
had  am   eutbusiastio  lectptton.     Miss      ^ and 
Powell is a violinist with a certain technical ac- 
quirement, and played Sarasate sniece withabett- 
con and passionate expression. Her tone iss-weet, 
slender, and has a certain intensity which comes 
of  he •  SmeaySan  of   temperament.     Curiously 
enough netmuted tone is the more.P™« 
of the two, aud caines best across the band ac- 
conipt, men?s     In   Handel's   Largo we had ^ 
nlwi      0f      vealiy      crtistic      playing,      not 
reSarkaWy     strong,    but    full    o*    e.nota^nal 
power  that   was   certainly   not   mere   ^nien- 
ta?i«m    Mr. Arthur Pryar is a wonderful trom- 
bone  player;   in   his own solo the cadenza  was 
^exhibition    of    virtuosity   that   was   fa.rly 
altounding.    His tone is toft and mellow, of  a 
UrelesOy beautiful quality, and does not invado 
he "ami of the horn.    No matter how soft and 

rich    it  still remains the tone   of   a tromlbone. 
Mr   Pryar brought out those four or five extreme 
low  notes  which  Berlioz, first   wrote for■trom- 
bone*.and which are to difflcuK »   *rt,mo 
production.    Leapa of a tenth are  to Mr. Prjnr, 
nsiitnificant things, and come off   v.ith the ut- 

toOrtfk«Si^.   Florid  music has no  terrors   for 
Sim     A  wonderfd  Player!   Several' other  solo 
olavers in the band pieces were excellent,    ine 
wxophone, first flute, first cornet, aud the sove- 
K3S  of   first clarionets were excop ion ally 
fine    The  kettledrum   player  manipulated   his 
sticks with freedom and aplomb. 

THE    MUSIC—Sousa s    marches   are    well- 
known     The  "Washington   Post     is   probably 
familiar to everyone except those who are hope- 
eX  deaf.   Thev   are all   of   a   type;   exotic 
SK, high* spiced, and every phrase of which 
is worn threadbare, it comes ofi   best with  the 
exhilarating handling  Sousa's band gives i^    It 
is  most  effectively   orchestrated,   and   probably 
maSTthe most of the resources at his duposal 
Certain peculiar tonal effeott are^ noticeable not 
io be had with a modern orchestra, though the 
latter tends more and more to absorb the 10- 
aouroe. of military and brass bands.   Sousa, nsesl 
his band  in a way characteristically enough in 
hk Scores.   His suites and selections are peou- 
arl^American;   light fugitive effusions at best,: 

they owe a deal to his magnificent playing.   Ex- 
cepting on occasional touch, they lack   on the 
whole,   the charm   and   daintiness   of  Sidney 
J^MPAAmUWTTH CXTHER BANDS, 
Sola's band will held its ^'V^''^ 
with other brass and military b^v j£t,irZ! 
marvellous braes bands from Yortehire- 
•' Besses o' the Barn" and "Black Dyke, have 
certain traits peculiar to themselves which Sousa 
has not (apart from the one being a military and 
the othersTraesTbands), and oaMQt hope *>>»*. 
The Durham Light Infantry BandI possesses 
greater beauty of tone in the upper breaa; and 
the late Dan Godfrey's band WM perhaps a more 
artistio and beautiful band all' round. But 
Sousa's band undoubtedly possesses oharaoteru- 
tios—its Sousaesqueness, which oannot be 
copied without cheapening them ,m the marts- 
doa Sousa is its unique feature, and Sousa 
slone. Orchestral oonduotors and tw^POsera 
have noth#—•♦« loar^ r~~~**^  Hefcas merely 
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the rule. 
Particulars as to soloists will be announced 

later. 
The great Sowea is in. Glasgow with his 

famous Dand to-day, and 00 Tuesday he comes 
to Falkirk where two concerts will be given, 
ono in the afternoon at three, and one in the 
evening at eight- As we in Stirling are m>* 
to have an opportunity    of hearing Sousa's 
band lws»\  *et cijtrkl mot do hotter than go 

1|rwk^«ni   laietsday   afbernoon or 
"' our    advertising 

Tars neces- 
evening. s?R-'efereiiee 
colunui.i will jgiveks|nrt 

la, tluring tiiis visit, lias carried oil be- 
foro him. In London the enthusiasm his per- 
formances aroused was immense, and the ke* 
easily moved provincial t«wna have also been 
carried away. 

HrjaiotJa. 



VISIT OF SOIBA'S BAND. 

PERFORMANCE IN THE ULSTER HALL. 

yesterday •»-"** ^Ph^- 
knw and onthusiastio audience ^°nn tu   *" 
andhis band mad* th*ir first appearance n* Bel- 
Jast, when they gave a performance ir.the TJ tor 
Han.    Perhap. one's expectation* were too high, 
but certainly the impression left upon the writer 
taloneofd^PPouit^   A^lut, P-^n in 
^gard to time, crispneM and smartness to the beat, 
2 expressiveness in tone, and a fine regard for 
£** and rhythm of the compo^o^, al were 
sxhibiwd; but somehow them was no inspiration 
to be derived from    the music,   and   one   was 
t^nptod to paraphrase a famous remark and say, 
«It u inagnifioent, but it is not music.     Seldom 
<*id the playing reach to 'that high level of excel- 
lence when the deepest emotions of the human 
heart aw aroused, and fof the most part it left the 
auditor cold and unmoved.    At the same tune it 
nrust be clearly Mated that one could not but ad-, 
mire the marvellous accuracy of the instrumenta- 
fcst* and the splendid manner in which they obeyed 
the lightest movement or gesture of the conduc- 
tor     It was like watching a beautiful piece   of 
mechanism, each portion of which moved surely, 
smoothly, and swiftly in its allotted place, and 
oontrolled in every part wife the great** ease. 
And vet there was something wanting,    lhe nrst 
ftem was the overture "William Tell" (Rossini), 
and it was given so much to the taste of the au- 
dience that they applauded most enthusiastically, 
and a spirited and dashing performance of "El 
Capitan"  was played as an encore.   The suite 
"Maidens Three" (a) the coquette, (b) the sum- 
mer girl, and (c) the dancing girl, from Sousas 

1 ready pen is an excellently descriptive composition, 
and again the audience testified their pleasure to 
such an extent that the band were good enough 
to give a characteristic piece -The Own Band 
Contest," and subsequently as a second encore the 
famous "Washington Post."   Perhaps their finest 
effort, however, was in Dvorak's largo from sym- 
phony  "The New World," and here the beautiful 
flowing, generous, melodies of the great Russian 
composer received a rendition which even the most 
hypercritical could not cavil at.    It was indeed a 
performance and a selection which went far to blot 
out   the recollection,   of   "rag-time"   and "coon 

I melody.   A nicely arranged selection of Irish airs 
' Was given in response to the recall. "In the Realm 

of the Dance" is aptly entitled a "mosaic," and it 
M   a composition   arranged   by   Sousa founded 
on   famous   waltz   themes.    Again those present 
were not slow or restrained in their plaudits, and 
"The Philosophic Maid" and "Bundle of Mischief 
were played.   Later there followed (a) Novelette, 

i "Si/.iletta" (Von Blon), and Sousa's   march, "Im- 
perial Edward," which was dedicated by special 
Permission to his Majesty the King.    The latter is 
Hue rousing piece of music, full of martial spirit 
and vigour, and in it are introduced some novel 
tonal effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of doubt, and 
it hod to be repeated to satisfy tht clamorous ap- 
plause.     Chamber's     "Plantation     Songs    and 
Dances" was the last item by the band, and here 
they were perfectly at home, playing with great 
dash and faithfulness.   Comparisons are said to be 
always odious, but one could not help thinking 
that personally we infinitely prefer the playing of, 
sav   the Royal Horse Guards (Blue), the   Royal 
Marines, toe newly-formed Irish Guards   or the 
Sadier miards Bands to   the   much-talked-of 
*%£ Bandit steuck one that the undoubted 
SSarify^nd success of the American coiuW 
kSnkivA heen achieved by two things—first, the 
aZlSo^Tbusiness methods   and   system to 
!£u?ers musical, and, second, studying what the 
SeApublic want and giving it to toem.     The 
£rorJmme%va«   agresably relieved by vocal and 
£5? rnTtru^tal item,.    Mr. Arthur Pryor gave 
A stedTd artistic rendering of hisovvn com; 
oosition, the trombone solo,     Love   Thoughts. 
Se, was deservedly recalled to play in   excellent 
£kT-bi cellar deep."   Miss Estelle Liebling, who 
has a very^weetaiJi charming soprano voice sang 
£ "S« Boll Song," from ™**'"l*k™. 
WA „S an encore a very melodious   song,    Jne 
S/rflSo,." Tula. Maud PowelF played 
Se violkTsolo, Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate)   in   ad- 
SJTraWe-atyle, her technique being perfect .u-d Urn 
tone production mellow    and    beautiful.      Horn 
Si received artistic rendermtr and the <}< 
pTuse^s SSd and long.    The^     - hi.-M, 
,«T~,nn«d bv giving a Lrgo of Handel s, a »en y 
Sfffif amo** which Miss Powell  was n,gn», 
fit exec-lent advantage, and   indeed, one is 
Wed to say that this was quite the most uc- 
™Sle item in the whole performance. 
06C understand that a second performance by 
*££ attd his hand was given in the evening. 

Dublin. 
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THE SOUS A BAND CONCERTS. 

The programme of the second Sousa concort in 
the Theatre Royal yesterday was more welcome 
than   that of   the first,   because  it contained 
a greater number of selections which come within 
the term great music.   It was at once less showy 
and more satisfying than that of  Tuesday, and 
we cannot but rogret that Sousa did not see his 
way to give us duriog   his brief visit a   more 
liberal    supply    of   works     like    those     of 
Tschaikowsky, Rubensteiu, and Wagner, which 
were such a pleasant feature of tho concert yes- 
terday.    This   regret   upon   the part of music 
lovers   will   be   all    the   more   intense   when 
they reflect that Sousa has a baud which can do 
justice to great compositions.    We do not,  of 
course, suggest that  those American  selections 
which have proved so large a part of Sousa's bill 
of fare should be  abolished Utterly in favour ot 
a higher type of work.     Their presence adds a 
piquant interest to a programme.     But no man 
of taste who heard tho tine  performances of in- 
strumental masterpieces of winch  tho  band is 
capable could   tail   to    wish   for   fewer   coon 
songs,   cake   walks,    clever   marches  ;   and 
more      works     which    display    alike     the 
power of the band  and  the  sui passing beauty 
of  tone   pictures   painted by  a master   band. 
The  iuterpretation   of   Tschaikowsky's Grand 
Russion Festival March, " Slav," gave   at  the 

I outset some idea of the breadth, the power, the 
variety,   tho   line  intelligence    which   Sousa's 
artists can reveal in any reading ot a first-class 
work.    The march itself is a piece of singularly 
brilliant writing.    Fine ideas, gorgeous colour- 
ing, infinite variety   and charm   of  treatment 
stamp    it     as    the    unmistakable     creation 
of      a     genius.      The      band     appieciated 
and  revealed   each   subtle    beauty    in    the 
colour    scheme.      The    performance,    in     a 
word, was worthy of the work.    Take, again, 
the liubenstein piece " Kammeuoi Ostrow."    It 
is a piece of programme music of the finest type, 
and Sousa's playing of it won the admiration of 
the audience.    One could have sacrificed at least 
one   coon    band   contest   lor   a   second   work 
possessing    the     poetical      enchantment     of 
a     RubeiiBtein.    Nay,  we    could   have   even 
sacrificed  a league   of    cake     walks    for   a 
stave    of  Mozart.      There     was,     however, 
a substantial compensation in  the performance 
of   Tschaikowsky's   " Capricio    Italien,"   and 
the    daintv   "Serenade   Rocco"     by   xMeyer- 
Helround   was certainly  enjoyable.     A clever 
suite of Sousa's illustrating Throe Quotations was 
much appreciated, and after the " Imperial Ed- 

i ward" march and a number of characteristic and 
enjoyable   American     pieces,   many   of   them 
written or arranged   by Sousa, the   band   pro- 
gramme came to a tittiug close with an excellent 
performance of the introduction to the third aet 
of " Lohengrin."    Mr. Franz Halle contributed 
a   fluegelhorn   solo,   " Bright Star   of Hope." 
which was tastefully phrased, and, if we except 
a few notes which appeared to tax him, capitally 
played.    Miss   Estelle   Liebling Bang very suc- 
cessfully Sousa's   song ?   " Will you love when 
the   lilies  are dead," and Miss  Maud Powell 
(violin) gave a fine interpretation of Le Glair's 
" Sarabande and Tambourine," and in  response 
to an imperative recall played a most skiltnlly 
written piece, of which thesubjectis a well-known 
Irish air.    Sousa was very generous in respond- 
ing to applause,   and   his   American selections 
were thoroughly   appreciated.      The  house, it 
may be added, was crowded   to  the doors.    In 
the evening the final   concert   took place m the 
Hound Room of   the  Rotunda,   which was also 
packed, and  the    programme   was  admirably 
chosen and performed.     Mr.  Sousa at the close 
made a short speech, in which lie thanked  the 
people of Dublin for   their appreciation of his 
band. _______—.—. 
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*     *    * 
ON the occasion of the performance of 

Sousas band before the Royal Fami!- at 
Windsor Castle, the Electrical Name'and 
Numerical Sign Company were commissioned 
to fit up one of their clever electric indicators 
to announce the order of the musical numbers. 

THE SOUSA BAND. 

Mr. Sousa, in reply to questions put to hiA 
by journalists who had the privilege of an inA 
terview with him on the evening of his arrivaU 
in Dublin, declined to make^ any statement as\ 
to the quality of the performance of hie band, 
but said in substance—"Let the public come 
ind' hear them ami jadga for themselves.1' 
Well, we believe wo are safe in saying that 
>he crowd who went to the Theatre Royal yes- 
erday afternoon were not disappointed with 
iousa's band ; and though the programme of yes- 
terday afternoon was mainly of a papular de- 
ecription, it was perfectly obvious from the 
way they played that they could deal in an 
artistic manner with any kind of music from 
the   moat  difSooH  Opewttio   ueiaaiinnm  A««m -JUl 
the simplest items of national folksong.    The 
concert commenced at three o'clock. The band 
number*    fifty-six      performers,      and   they 
filled the entire stage.    They wear a dark uni- 
form costume,  which Mr.   Sousa himself also 
wears.   The players of the wood instruments 
sat on one side of the stage, and the brass in- 
strument performers on the other side and at 
the back.    The instruments employed  include 
10 first B flat clarionets, 4 second, 2 third, 1 
E flat, 1 alto, and I bass, 4 flutes, 2 oboes, 1 
corauglais*. 2 bassoons, 4 saxophones, 4 cornets, 
2 trumpets,  1 flugelhorn,  4 French  horns   3 
trombones, 2 euphoneums, 1 somaphone, and 3 
drums.    Mr. Sousa, on taking his place in front 
of his band, was warmly applauded by the au- 
dience.   It ehould be noted that he is himself 
a pianist and violinist, though he did^ not him- 
self appear as a performer.    His style of con- 
ducting  is  the reverse  of  conventional.      He 
uses the old-fashioned boats for 3 and 4 time, 
but he does not adhere to them, but constantly, 
by motions of his arms and hands, impresses 
himself upon the players.   And they  play as 
one man.    Their accuracy, spirit, and unity of 
phrasing  cannot be praised  too  highly.   The 
wood instruments are everything from tender- 
ness  itself to the  greatest brilbance;   of  the 
brass instruments one may say ditto;  of light 
shade and colour, there was as much as could 
be got from wood and brass alone; and in the 
ensembles,  whether  forte or piano,   great ar- 
tistic effect was always realized.    In numerous 
obbligate occurring through the pieces played 
the  talent  and   th&.firaaer-.ol_qnjjgjdu£ per- 
formers appeared.    A beginning was niaTreMuto^ 
the overture to " William Tell."   A better eSH 
lection for a commencement could hardly have 
been  made;   first,   because Rossini's  beautiful, 
and most original work is a creation which can- 
not be displaced from -it% own peculiar pedestal j 
by even such great constructions ae the Tann- i 
hauser and the Meislersinger's overtures; and, 
secondly, because the fact that musical people 
are so universally  familiar with "ikohat they 
could   appreciate   everything   that   the   band 
did.        The       opening       section       in       L 
minor     was   played   with   exquisite    finish; 
so    also    was    the    charming    section    with 
flute obligato  preceding  the final   movement. 
The unique brilliance of that last movement is 
such that  one is  never  tired  of hearing it; 
but   in the individual ophion of toe writer, 
the'tempo at which it was taken was a shade 
too fast   and (be same was slightly the case 
with the storm movement.   In response to a 
hearty encore another  piece not  in  the pro- 
gramme, was played ; and it may be said here 

1 once and for all that several other selections 
j were in like manner introduced in the course 
of the afternoon in response to encores.   Mr. 
Arthur      Pryor's     trombone     solo,        Love 

j Thbughfo," a composition of his own, was an 
astonishing  performance.    He  Degan  in piano 
mood, with Strains so dulcet and mellow tliat 
it   seemed   hardly   possible Uhat   they   were 
coming  from a tronibone.   0,  that our  city 
brass instrument players had been all there to 
hear it!   Perhaps if they had been, and after 

I they had thougm over and dreamt over those 
tender notes we might not have the brass in- 
struments coming like a consumincJi»e--ai..tlhe, 

,.fiddlner «*—!•''"     ,;ty mwlrTw. Pryons 
playing was wonderfu! In several respects. He 
was forte and fortissimo when necessary with- 
out  being coarse;   and  his power  of playing 
rapid passages full of chromatic intervals was 
a surprise—one did not anticipate such a thing 
from the instrument.    Another feat of his was 
a descending chromatic scale to each note of 
which he added the common chord inverted, as 
he proceedeS downwards.   In response to    a 
great encore he played the well-known  song 
8 Drinking,"  with all  the fullnesa of extietic 
feeling that belongs to that Bacchanalian ef- 
fusion.    Next came a suite by Mr. Sousa called 
"Maidens Three,"  viz.,  "The Coquette," the 
Summer GirL" and the "Dancing Girl"—all 

three clever, very  descriptive,  and full  of a 
champagne-like sparkle, the last of the three 
being, perhaps, the most striking, and likely 
to be carried away, in part, at al". events, by 
the memory.    Miss  Estelle Liebling appeared 
as solo vocalist.    She has a soprano voice of 
most pleasing quality and much- power, and her 
style      evinced     thorough     culture.       She 
sang        the "Indian       Bell        Song" 
from the "Lakme" of Delibes, and did it the 

possible ju**(ice both by the cleverness 

\ 
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1 «W*«tion of tie Committee, wa« to go on 
*=*'&   mission to the South and  Weak,    visiting 

imeri .ecclesiastics, and satisfying thorn «f the 
V__leg-aijty of his agitation. 
' .     M July he visited Belfast with Tone,  and 
'     conferred with the Presbyterians on the gene- 

ral situation.    There  was a great demonstra- 
tion at the Linen Hall on the 11th of Jnly, and 
Catholics and Presbyterians united in demand- 
ing complete  religious equality.    "We    know 
nothing," said Samuel Neilson, "of   a Roman 
Catholic question, or a Chnrch question, of a 
Presbyterian, a Quaker, or an Anapapists ques 
tion.   The question is shall Irishmen be free 
or not. ?" A Protestant clergyman, the Rev. J. 
Kilburn. said : —" It is time to quit this foolery 
(of saying that the Protestant mind was not yet 
prepared to give, or the Catholic, iraind to re- 
ceive, complete emancipation) and to join hands 
and voices with your Catholic brethren to re- 
cover the birthright, which you both have lost." 
"I would  rather,"  said    another    Protestant 
clergyman,  " transport, myself to  Botany  Bay 
than live in  a country  which  keeps   itself in 
abject, slavery by internal  divisions."     There 
was a banquet in the evening,  when  the. fol- 
lowing toasts were proposed :—" The National 
Assembly of France."   'The'French    Army," 
"Confusion to the Enemies of French Liberty," 
" May the Glorious Revolution of France, teach 
the Governments of Every Country Wisdom." 

Keogh now resolved to summon a great con- 
vention of the Catholics in Dublin for the pur- 
pose of petitioning the King to grant the fran- 
clru>e to the Catholics.    This was a bold step. 

; We can scarcely at the present day realise its 
• boldness.   The  convention  was little short of 
a Cat'nolic Parliament; and was, in fact, called 
the    "Bock     Lane   Parliament."     The    As- 
cendancy felt t.ia* if  the.  convention  met all 
would be lost, .nd every effort, was made to 
prevent the  success of    Ketch's    plans.    But 
Keogh was absolutely within the law, and the 
English  Cabinet shrank from  prohibiting  the 
election of  the delegates   for the convention. 
Yet the Cabinet, was in a vacillating state of 
mind;   sometimes   disposed   to  consider     the 
Catholic  claims   in a favourable  light,   some- 
times disposed  to  make   no concession.    But 
the Oastle was consistent in advising a policy 
of " No surrender" from the beginning to the 
end.    In     September    an    event,    took   place 
which  threw the Cabinet   on  the side  of the 
Catholics.   The allies of  England  were beaten 
by the French at Valmy.      Tone appreciated 
the meaning of this victory.    He notes in his 
diajy: " Domouriez's victory;  huzza.    If the 
French had been beaten it w.,s all over with 
us " The news was received with joy in Dub- 
lin and Belfast. Both cities illuminated. In 
the Northern capital the Volunteers turned out, 
Und fired their i<vs- de Joi* ,n honour of the 
day.   A maw meeting w*s held, ctowatiog of 
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SODSA AGAIN. 

Excepting on occasions when  grand opera 
•was in season, the Theatre Royal was never 
so congested as it was yesterday, when Souea 
and his Band reappeared at an afternoon per- 
formance after a flying visit to Belfast.   Every 
inch  of space dn  pit,  balconies,  boxes,  and 
gallery was occupied,  and  standing  room in 
any part of the house was gladly availed of. 
It  was pretty  evident    that    musical—some 
people   worfld  say curioiw—Dublin  has   been 
tfartled in a manner never before experienced 
n our midst.     On this occasion we had Sousa, 
be incomparable  in what was to us a new 
nood.      On Tuesday  we  were brought  into 
„auch with Sousa the March King.   We heard 
bis band in its lively moods, in it« 6tirring, 
swinging, irresistible, murtial numbers, in its 
unequalled  sound  pictures   of  plantation  life 
and its imitations of nigger frolics.      Yester- 
day  we heard the Sousa Band in the  music 
of the great masters, and we can now under- 
stand Why it is that persons are found to ad- 
versely friticW the  American conductor  for 
introducing into his programmes contributions 
by   Ltsat,  Giordani, Rubenstein,  and  others. 
Yesterday we had pieces from Tschaikowsky, 
Robaudi, Rubenstein, and Wagner—and Wag- 
ner as played by the Sousa Band is not the 
Wagner  understood   and   loved by    German 

intusJeJans.      The  introduction  of  the  act of 
"Lohengrin" was the Wagner-selection, and, 
while  the  fullest   justice   was   done   to   the 
strength and grandeur of those parts where 
brass preponderate*, the true magnificence «f 

the creation tackedfai fti«hful interpretation 
"Lohengrin"  is  a  work,  beyond all   others, 
from the pen of Wagner in which the mast** 
has given expression to the richest and deepest 
thought*. In tihe reproducing of these thoughts, 
orchestration, and daring orchestration at that, 
is  essential,   and   without   orchestration1   the 
powers of the composer are not revealed at 
their best.     We also had Tschavkowsky yester- 
day, the piece being the Grand Russian les- 
trmi  Maiih,  "Slav."      Here  tfae  band was 
more in touch with the meaning of the com- 
,poser.       As&uretfly, \he ^ork   displays   the 
earlier methods of this genius, is wild and un- 
restrained; with touches of the martial spirit 
and. the peasant songs and dances of his native 
land,   and,  above all,   has   an  WW^lm™* 
finale.     • Slav" is a march that affords a sink- 
ing illustration of Tschaikowsky » tllat &<*»{ 
where he allows his enthusiasm free scope, and 
gives full rein to his inborn love for almost 
ferocious   intensity   ami   barbaric   splendour. 

I The bassoons softly sigh a plaintive yet ym-; 
passioned   melody   of   a   funeral   march,   tne, 
Slavic character of which in its peculiar pro-. 
gression is not to be mistaken.    Tins is soon j 
joined by martial trumpet calls, and followed 
nv a little motif.   The production of orchestral 
effects at this point was admirably conceived. 
Tlie  motive leads to  a  gradual  development, 
of  a   climacteric   repetition   of   the  principal 
theme by the full bind.    She. trio is largely 
constructed on the same general plan, but here - 
an additional stirring feature is provided   by 
the  introduction  of  a strain  of the Russian 
National Anthem,  the continuation of winch 
is preserved to the climax.    It was a really 
magnificent interpretation.    In the same com- 
poser's "Capricio ltulien " the resourcefulness 
of the band was strikingly demonstrated. Hew: 
certainly we had rhvtlim,  unison,  sympathy, 
and effect.      A fanciful  creation is this,  for 
the  most part   in   graceful   gavotte  measure, 
demanding the introduction  of  agencies  that 
can produce the whimsical oddities of bizzaro 
as well as the soft, sweet tone of a eelestina. 
With strings at his service a conductor could 
easily obtain these effects,  but Sousa obtained 
them through the reeds by methods character- 
istic of him, and with results that were sim- 
ply  marvellous.    We  had  a  tone portrait  by 
Rubenstein—the   celebrated   "Kammenoi   Os- 
trow,"  in  which  the  composer attempted  to 
portray in a set of ipieces some of the Court 
.guests" at a favourite summer resort near St. 
Petersburg.     Here again the band triumphed. 
By  some  invisible,  mysterious  agency   Sousa 
seemed  to actually  draw  forth from  the in- 
strumentalists those sounds that give a touch 
of finish, a light and shade, a heavy softness 
that reminded one of the clearness and smooth- 
ness and oneness of an organ, yet  which in 
itself is indescribable.     Sousa in his treatment 
of this portrait by Rubenstein succeeded to an j 
extraordinary   degree.      In  orchestration  the 
colouring would have been less aggressive,^ yet | 
withal the reproduction was really fine.    From 
the pen of Sousa himself there appeared three | 
items   on   the   set   programme—many   others, 
were introduced as encores.    One of the three : 

was the suite, "Three Quotations," in which 
the author makes his musicians describe how 

The King of France marched up the hill 
With twenty thousand men. I 

The King of France marched down the hill, 
And ne'er went up again. 

The second of tlie throe quotations was:  "I, 
too, was 'born in Arcadia,   and the third was 
" Nigger in the Wood1 Pile."  One of the en- 
cores to these was "Passing of Rag Time." 
a strange medly of brass, reeds, .tambourines, 
sounds to represent the flapping   of Christy 

, minstrel big boots, and of clog dancing. While 
any one of the sounds might be a dissonance,- 
the  combination   was  a  strange exhilarating 
concord.    But why prolong the notice of thlrs 
performance, consisting of nine items and ten, 
encores.    The players confirmed  all  that  has , 
been said of them as unrivalled in their line 
of  art.    Their   playing   has  thrilled   Dublin. ; 

■ The anethodw of their remarkable conductor has 
surprised all  who> witnessed  them.     Of  solo • 
items wo had three.    One was a fluegelhom • 
rendering by 'Mr.   Frauz  Halle,  of Robandi's 
" Bright Star of  Hope."    It is a  scholastic 
form of composition, in the interpretation of 
which the bind and soloist ingeniously wove 
the subject  and  counter-sulhjeet  into an har- 
monious whole.    Miss Estellc Liebling again 
exhibited the peculiar qualities of her colora- 
tura   soprano.    A most difficult violin   solo, 
*• Sarabonde and Tambourine,"  was given by 
Miss Maud Powell, in which she played the 
air in harmonics in a decidedly skilful man- 
B©r.    Throughout the entire performance the 
audience  extended   a  deserved   meed  of  ap- 
plause to the band, that deservedly ranks as 
the most unique amongst tho world's musi- 
cal organisations. 

Thought* " (Pryor), Mr, Arthur i'ryor; »UIM>, \ 
" From   Foreign' Lands "   (Moszkoweki);   So- 
prano Solo, Mad Scene from " Lucia" (Doni- 
zetti). Miss Estelle Liebling, flute obligate by, 
Mr.  Marshall Lufsky;   Excerpts from "Sieg-; 
fried"   (Wagner) ;   Second   Polonaise  (Liszt); 
(a)   Idyll,   "In  a   Clock   Store"   (Orth);   (b) 
March",   "Imperial   Edward"   (Sousa),   dedi- 
cated by special permission to his Majesty the 
King;    Violin    Solo,    "Rondo    Caprieioso" 
(Saint-Socns),   Miss   Maud   Powell;    Theme, 
Variations and  Carnival  'lime from  "Scenes, 
.in Naples" (Massenet). I 

^DUBLIN  DAILY  EXPRESS," 

Dublin. 

»9 ,^3 

SOUSA AT DUBLIN CASTLE. 

Last night Mr.  John P. Sousa's band had 
the honour of playing in St.  Patrick's Hall, 
Dublin Castle,   before their   Excellencies the 
Lord Lieutenant and Countess Dudley and a 
large assemblage of guests.   Mr. Sousa arrived 
shortly after ten o'clock, and for a considerable 
time afterwards the  vicinity   of  the   Upper 
Castle yard  was a scene of much animation 
consequent upon the arrival -*nd departure of 
the numerous carriages conveying those who 
were favoured with invitations.   A large force 
of police. In charge of Superintendent Laracy, 
looked after  the traffic arrangements,  which 
worked out without a hitch.    Mr. Sousa had 
arranged a choice programme, which met with 
general approval.    Shortly after midnight the 
entertainment was brought to a close. 

•"DUBLIN  DAILY  EXPRESS," 
Dublin. 

Dated.. <dr. &:.. 

AT THE  ROTUNDA. 
Sousa and his band appeared last night at 

the Rotunda.    Every seat reserved and unre- 
served   was   occupied  twenty  minutes   before 
tho performance commenced.   At eight o'clock 
even standing room was not to be had in any 
part of tho auditorium or passages,  and the 
doors had to be closed to prevent further over- 
crowding.    The programme throughout was of 
a  high  order of  merit,  tlie majority  of the 
pieces being from tho works of the great tone 
poets.      With   encores   tlie   items   numbered 

I twenty in all     Tlie audience were very appre- 
' ciative, and  the able conductor on  hehalf of 
' himself   and   those   associated   with  him  ex- 
pressed himself at the conclusion of the per- 
formance as extremely pleased at the cordial 
support extended to the band during its tour 
in Ireland, and especially on each occasion it j 
played   in   public   in   Dublin.   The   following 
was the programme : —Symphonic Poem, " Les 
Preludes"   (Liszt) ;    Trombone   Solo,   "Love j 

SECOND SOUSA CONCERT 

Packed from floor to ceiling is the only ex- 
preaeion  adequate to describe the dimensions 
of the audience at yesterday's concert in tlie 
Theatre Royal, wh«n Sousa and his band mode 
their  second appearance before  the Dublin 
musical public      On thk occasion the pro- 
gramme was decidedly of a higher class than 
that  previously   presented,  and   consequently 
afforded a belter opportunity of judging the 
ability of the band to interpret musical works 
of lasting worth, and not the mere ephemeral 
productions* which appeal to a taste, vitiated, 
not  to say Vulgar.   On this question much 
might  bo  written;  certainly much has been 
written, and the most diverse views expressed. 
0n-> critic states, " Tlie orchestra was simpty 
A  living,   breathing   orchestrion;   the   music 
(Sousa's)   a   jingle   of   music   hall   melody." 
Another pronounces " the band the finest col- 
lection of musicians at present before the pu'»- 
lie."   As is usually the case, the truth will be 
found to bv between 'these extremes, for each 
of these expressions of opinion contains a cer- 
tain modicum of truth.   It has been aewrted 
that    any     comparison     with     the    Halle 
bund,     for    example,     is    out    of    place, 
as   tlie   latter   is   an   orchestra,   while,   tlie 
former is not.   But, in reality, such a com- 
parison is the very best means of arriving at a 
corre:t judgment, for it immediately suggests 
the disadvantage under which a band of the 
Sousa type labours, a disadvantage which is 
iuherent, and whbh the most cunning comhi- 
mitions and the best technical manipulation.Jiff 
powerless to overcome.' S There "are wftolc regions 
in the domain  of emotion controlled by the 
potent forces of th« strings, which neither the 
brass nor wood-wind can ever enter upon; the 
cor anglais and the sarcophone are excellent 
instruments, no doubt, but they are poor «ub- 

' stitutes for the viola or the 'cello.   If anyone 
is disposed to question the truth of this pro- 
position, let him try to lecall an instance where. 
an audionce was moved to tears by the most 
skilful performer on clarinet or bassoon.   Ar* 
not the most beautiful effects  in music con- 
nected with the emotions of love and sorrow, 
the awakening and portrayal of which w the 
peculiar piovince of the strings, and the strings 
alone?   On the other   liand,   such  *««• as 
may be described as dynamic are well within 
the powers of a brass and reed bawl, and in 
movements of that class Sousa's band isun- 
doubtelly excellent. A further criticism wnich 
naturally suggests  itself is that a brass and 
rx:ed arrangement of a work, originally written 
for un orcnestra may be very fine, but it is not 
the work as it presented iteelf to the mind ot 
the composer.   It must be confessed that yes- 
terday's-programme was skilfully chosen, the 

r.en 

r_ (Manager, Mr. John 
,dy Manners English 
a successful season on 

;ere succeeded by The 
'o. The play is far removed 

Jten track, and is interesting. 
Mr. Cecil brooking tills the rfile of the 
Bishop, and Mr. Cyril Harcourt, who is an 
actor of ability, gives an excellent imper- 
sonation of the Bishop's nephew. Miss 
EtbelWeybnrn, who has a fine stage presence, 
gives a finished performance as the Duchess 
'of Quenten. Miss Elspeth Htzar as Bar- 
bara, Miss Beatrice Bearoroft as Mrs. 
Hericourt, and Mr. Gilbert Heron as the 
Monsignor are successful. The Bishop'$ 
Move is preceded by the Soreen Scene from 
The School for Scandal, which is excellently 
performed. A novelty that has been long 
looked forward to by the Cork music-loving 
publio was Sousa's Band, and in every way 
it bore out the criticisms passed in ail 
directions on Sousa and his men. Sousa 
gave a matinfe performance on Monday to 
a crowded house. By the time that the 
performance commenced standing room was 
scarcely available Mr. Sousa and his musi- 
cians, fresh from their journey from Windsor, 
where they played on Saturday night before 
theKing and the Royal Family, wereheartily 
applauded. The programme as arranged 
was finely performed, and the encores were 
generously responded to. No complaint 

•n be made that Mr. Horgan, the looal 
ager, is not iatering well lorCork. 
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a, to bring out the strong paints oTthe-band 
while conctoling its wetnesses     The Oron* 
Russian Festival March, ' Slav,   which opened 
the concert, is a fine workm the best style,of 
the    ereat Russian composer, TschaifcowsKy. 
This waTeertainly the lest item on the pro- 
gramme" Sefuneral march theme was beaut,- 
fuflv plaved bv the bassoons,  and the finale. 
Son the "solemn strains of the Russian 
Vvtional  Hvmn, was splendidly given.    Mr. 
FraX He'e contribute a couple of solos on 
the rlueRclhorn, and proved himself an admir- 
ableperformer on  that difficult-  instrument 
There  was,  however, little   mstvficat on    for 
aiteratron of Robandi's beautiful song, " Brig 
Star o   Hope." better known as "Alia Stela 
Confiding and for some reason or oHier the 
oneninz  bars   were  very   slightly   .«»<<•       ** 
sonrano    song  following   without .interval  a 
verv brassy selection is rather trying to the 
very Drah£f      ...       Kstelle    Liebling,    who 
±esesba soprano with a range t.p'to higb 
K If we mistake not. was much applaude^ 
Th.<Ut of pieces in which, under   the   tit o 
T    "Vimnmenoi       Ostrow,"       Rumn*em 

L     „t»ri     to    portray some Russian Court 
**2iP and  nrrsonagesy is both   unequal    vn 
S    ano po sibW for that reason was im- 
?$' in edition! but the ««^~Jg 
verv coed.    Anotlier admirable Tscli.iikou^} 
selection was the " Capriocio Italian »  while 
MereJfetaond's     Rococo      Serenade     was 
brSaUy remarkable for the opportunity it 
ES of displaying  the executive powers 
of various members of the  band   .mainly   n 
the    wood-wind    department.      Mi»    Maud 
tfowcll     is     an     excellent     violinist      and 
was   warmly     encored     for   her   render^ 
0f     l,o     CWK    "Sarabar,lc     =• id      lam- 
b,urine-; she wss even bettor in her rend-. 
hS of «Caprice libndais,-. Wed on St. 
Patrick's Day. which wight  have been   if it 
G«V.ot, ^ranged bv-Papini      Her rendering 
of the difficult U showed her high powcm 
of techrdnue. and her tone.also * very good, 
indeed.    He only WOT item was the well- 
known Introduction to Act III.  of " Wolieii- 
«r"n7 which   m   splendidly   rendered, the 
grand climax Wing admirably wc.rkc 1 up, and 
concluding in a nagmfacent volume oJ tone. 
Ample opportunity  was afforded during the 
concert of'forming a judgment of Sir. housas 
nierita  as a composer.     The  items on  the 
programme for which he was directly re*pon- 
•ibl? may, perhaps, be described a*|W™ 
mu=ic.    The first was a suite. "Three. Quota- 
tions,"  the aforesaid  quotations  being      Ihe 
King of France marched, etc..    ' And I  too 
Suborn in A*adia,' and "Nigger on the 
wood pik":  the march, "Imperial Inward. 
dedieXd to We Majetrfy the King  being pre- 
.umahly of the same civs.    Of the suite it is 
sufficient to say that the rieis ««?*;<»> £ 
titles trive poor warrant of anything but. the 

,ot tint n few bars of the National Anthem ««r« 
introduced, with no sufficient   mnswaJ  exeurc 
either, there is nothing Imperial »J*«tit jrt.« 
simplv a Sousa march, much like oiher SOUM 
loarenfs, but hv  no mems as   good  a* tr>e 
JwSSlngton Post" ->r "Kl Cap.tan" either 
Bat besides  these tners wore half a  down 
other    well    known    compositions    ot    in. 
"M,nh    King."    nil    of    which    displayed 
the, «i cSteristie,.   One of the pret^ 
ins a gmnvdi or Mexican vafc*-. which   yn.\ 
cl.a-n^inglv playd, though it. search- received 
« mwh api'lau-e as a mvisv production having 
5P UtfTn t'» er-ns    On. to meirbejj 
the audience gushingly dewnbed Mr. Vusas 
fiusic a* l,c-ivenly-and so it .*-~hut  it  w    a 
teavtn  i>.  which the "Angel  of     he    Slack; 
She" and the " Queen of the Rolhng^lolK 
arc the bright particular stai-s.    It is, mtl.^i, 
KJribl. L imagine tint Mr SousaVs man-b^ 
eve^Avould ever pray <*7 ™ld.Kr*«[n* JJ 
a steee battle in front oi Hie footlights    lhe 
'atShere of the circus ie  everywhere,   ng 
«v«n Sousa binwelf seem" a^"*. of '<: forj!P 

condmts hU own compositions m qaito«rro- 
batie fashion, in a manner mf^t which we 
gusi»eci, has little to do with the ulUmato re- 
"hVfor the band » composed ot.w* exce^Umt 
performers that they lmv. long sinco passed, be- 
^nd the sta^re when douwnstrative ^™*™™ 
fre necerwwfar exensahc. The •".«» «J tje 
t^ncert for t has a moj-al. ie that the old world 
Kn?'^ Plan'd out mumcallv at any rate, 
and ouf energetic Yankee cousins have Mime 
Ovmg yet to learn, while -they car.Uach us 
&Zt is worth learning i.. the art of music 
^batewr they may iiccompliA in the art of 
bos-ness and advert itemont. 

«THE TIDIES OF THK  BALLET."* 
£ •*- — 

Yesterday Mr  William Forbes, who has just 
completed twenty-five years' missionary work 
in connection with the "ladies of the bel'et 
and chorus girls in the "unous centres, visited 
Dublin, and in the afternoon gave a tea me3t- 
iZ \* the X L. Cafe, 84 Grafton street, lhere 
K5 K;attendance of ballet and chorus 
ft froni th?   Theatre   Royal    and    Gaiety 
fheitte as well as some artiste from the mus.c- 
liaUa     'TUe    proceedings, which   commence 
with   'be service of tea.  took the form of a 
* ^ial meefing. alternated with the singing of 
S> and VEe delivery oi bright apir.t.u.1 ad- 
,SV Mr. Forbes, ol' of which were Ise- 

•     ' \f witli the greyest interest.      When 

K of' 2hf>fteafiop 

?j£*3L4^ 

JJii_JL^lM 

l,irina eifh nerso-. present was presented by 
Stain Woodward, of the Lmmre Incatrc. 
t?r«flll Testament, in  wind several >m- 
Jrtl«t 'raasaaw were marked. It is interest- 
C to rfolTtC the work of Mr   Forbes in 
n^ttowith these branches of the "profes- 
Tn"tZ t3«. the form oi visits to the sick, 
?£f relief of the distressed, and many other 

■^rS »coow-ooral and nbrneal. 

PERFORMANCE ATTHE OPERA HOUSE 

Sousa   the inco!ivpnr»bto;   conducttW, eom- 
poser   and stoiy~ v.riter,   and  Jus band  ap- 
peared at the Opera House yesten% akter- 
uoou ■    A wiaeepiewl desire was shown to bm l 
this remarkable corps of musicians and theu 
more remarkublo conductor.    Half the  sonti 
in the Opera House were engaged preTiously, 
and  when   the  performance  began standing 
room  ,vas scarcely available.    Mr Sousa and 
his musicians, fresh from their jousuoy from 
Windsor, where    they played on Saturday 
night before the Kins ami Royal Fanuly, were 
heartily applauded, and the audience, expect- 
ing much, settled down to listen and enjoy 
thorns'Ives.   Theio has been no baud or con- 
ductor .nbrut which so much ha* boon written 
as Sousa and his corps.   The American Press 
agent, most industrious worker of his class., 
prepared the way tor this and other tours. 
All the jmffs enumerated by Sheridan  were 
BUeeeMfully employed, and Sousa, with many 
who had never seen this remarkable and re- 
scurceful man, WM ereatod a sort of musical 
domi-gnd, unique, and standing apart from 

1 other men     It must at once be conceded that 
1 most, if not all. the Press praise is deserved. 

It i* almost impossible to write of Mr Sousa 
a»d his tend in an exaggerated strain;  they 
are unrivalled, $>nd in their line of art abso- 
lutelv alone.    On the first visit to Ene|and 
the band was received with such extraordm- 
arv enthusuLsm that when, the players returned 
t.,"   their homes th:-    people began to feel 
ashamed, and said, "When they come again 
wj; will be appreciative, but more subdued. 
Ypt the old story is being retold, the same 
nines of enthusiasm are being witnessed, and 
Sousa and hii companions are going up and 
down the land in triumph.   The best equipped 
and   most finished band which Co* people 
had previously an opportunity of hearing was 
the Berliner Orchoster, who played during the 
Exhibition,  and between the two corps in- 
evitable contrast, will be made.   They really 

have very little in common.. In the music of 
t gi J masters some critics will ooiiKider 
the Berlin players superior, and, possibly, they 
arc right   Wagner, played by the Bonsa tend, 
would not  bo  the Wagner understood and 
loved   hy  tlie German   musicians   and   the 
American conductor has been criticised for 
the introduction into hb programmes of such 
pieces » one of Lutrt Hungarian rliapsod.es 
352. t-m Giordani's "AiA* <*«»^ 
eentrlbubioM by Rubinstein, and <*>*™"™ 
Ln vestorday's    prc^nrme  **"*?»*£ 
"Wil'km Tell" and. the largo from »«™f* , 
symphonv "The New World" wore »^uded";; 
SSfw«S classical enough-and they wer, 
STed with a empathy and e^ttirt*** 
not be excelled, or eren eyaBed, tjT ttfl^g; 
liner Orchester.   When, however, we come 
te march music, downright Americanr M 
rf the school which Mr Sousa ha. created  U, 
tad stands eteclutely apart from any other 
c^rpV   They obtain results which cannot bo 
Trussed    Yesterday's prc^ammewasmade 
noTf nine items, the encore* numbered 11. 
The audience had only to ask and receive; 
te is no pretended diffidence on tJie part 
?£ conductor, he scarce^ leaves the ros^ 
tram when he returns to his place, and al 
oTcr the band breaks into a Jolly coon sonj 
or swinging march.   The programmej» ax 
ranged wae ae follows, and we wdl afterward 

enumerate the pneoree: — _ . 
~ « "XFJllUtn Ten''  Kossini 

i easflBhS?5 s•"eh,a"'••'p,7o' »L* 5*asl» ■— 3. Suite   ....        Tho Qaqprtfc*   , 
(b) The Summer Girl. 
(c) The Dancing Girl. 

Miss Estelle fy&pHi      rrr—\A» 
5. Largo from Symphony...^ff*- Wg^ 

6. Mosaic..«In the Realm of {he Dance^ 

7  (a) Novellette ...."Sisilette'- ...;;.von Blon. 
W> March ..."Imperial Edward   ••••«>"fa- 

Miss Maud Pow*U. 

9. Plantation Songs and %^2^?£Si 
Here were the encoree t« the Cerent items 
-.(I) March, 4tS*ars and gripes for Kver, 
^-In CMi Cool," «r, as the bill displayed 

at the back of the stag, put it /'In Je Deep 

The Honeysuckle and the Bee," andI 'Kmg 

Oottcn'March; (7) «to^£&"*g*i 
(8) Fantasia on St Patricfs Day.     Noting 
he rendc-ring of this programme it is ahno* 

impoasible  to write anything  that  can  be 
regarded   as   excessive     pra.se.       It   »   • 
tad    composed    of    consummate    artists 
and completeness of ensemble constitutes its 
most striking quality.   The famous overture 
Z VdlUm TV    and the Dvorak excerpt 
were beautifully played, the brass in the M- 
tcr having all tho tone of an organ.   But the 
n' re lessor nineteen out of twen^ hearers 
"ere "the thing," and their very familiarity 
n Lome cases seemed  their highest reeon.. 

niendation.   Tlie ^^JTSLnvS 
ciblc Eagle," the perennial ••Washington Post 
ST the* well-defined    rhythm of   l«npcm. 
Edward"  (dedicated    to the King),   «   W 
Lntan^ were played with a peculiar dasn 

j Spirit that was irrcristiblo.    bte«£ 
"Maiden's Three"  and   the mosaic 'In  the 
Reato of the Dance,"  founded on   amous 
waltz themes, the rhytlimica   precision^  the 
expression, the power, and the mass of Us 
remarkable band were also revealed     In the 
humorous selection, "A Coon Contest ^ son e 
novel effects were obtained.    As J"^™»- 
talists. Sonsa's players are practical y all tlmt 
can te desired.    Constant  association     and 
practice have enabled them to play with, tta 
Sraatost orecision-their w-ork is distinctly 
emp  it c S brillmnt.      Mr Arthur Pryor 
Tom the Pro* agents describe as the highest 
pi* bandsman in the world, is a renv.rkah e 

executant, with a matured and finished ejlo 
and she was heartily applauded    after caU 
Xtion whicli she presented. In accompany 
i K his singer or soloist, Sousa teaches a M 
to n i.Y conductors who over-r.de and M*& 
cap theEfforts of the single performex.    In hi 
ca^e the   orchestra accompany and assist th 

I -deist.      Sonsa's conducting l| strenuous an 
1 even [ecentric.     With almost play i>l gesttt 

be leads and inspires Ins players, they unde 
stand his intentions, and he earned them oi 
wards to.unique success. 

KOTlMM.-lbousa  anu  ms nond  are 
perform here on this (Thursday) evening 
the only public evening performance, «.. 
an overwhelming audience  awaits them, 
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,ousa at wmasor. 
ii-   1 .   1  n<u> in hn congratulated Mr. Philip Sousa and bus band are to be cong 

on their command performance at >\ loditt on   Saturday 
.last, and on their graeiou, reception and entertmnme t by 
'the King.    We read that the ""^."^JHffiS 
applauded by the Royal audience,and tha at III JWJ 
request the programme was entirely confined to'***%* 
composition.    At   the   Queen's   wish   the      Stars   and 
Stripes," « Hands across the Sea,' the « *£"$£*& 
and S Coon Hand Contest» were given, whilst at 1**y«M 
desire of the King. "The Star Spangled Ba J» 
Kayed, His Majesty and the rest of the ^ce standing 
U„g'its performance    The Kmg ^Q^JJSS 
Iraciously conversed with Mr.and Mrs.;bons. ,        I 
Eg the former on the playing (hey had heard.    Wedone 
Jib  in any   way to depreciate the PM^"^  £ 
fir. SousaVhand,or the  type of »«to-« Uport- 
wsy«-of which it is the exponent.   But too mu        r 
„ £ from a musical point of view should not■•***£ 
to this favourable reception   and  interest  shown  W 

King. fth^p»^^^flKfi: 
.u.ial   tact   and   consideration   of   public 
ulunted to a   great   ex.cn,   by  diplomat c  motives.    M 
well known thai our American consms an-     > over p ease 

with the turn affairs have taken in \ en^{^^oUgly, 
action of Germany in that quarter ; and nghrty«^JJgJ vetion ot uerman) in MUM. M -• : ftn-onean ne ffh- 
we in some degree are implicated  ... our |Wg   ^ 
bour's proceedings.   This courteous reception^m 
„IU1  hi band by Mis Majesty may perhaps have the 
of    pouring   Oil   on   troubled   waters.     1 « 
AJriMM will fully appreciate the ^^^J,,: 
as the King has no warmer admirers ontsia. 
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ftXgs between his own country and 
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White, United States Charge d'Affaires 
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General Miles, The Lieutenant-General 
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ShSTs on a tour round the world dined 
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SOUSA and his American Hand, which last week in the course 
of its provincial tour visited Southport, Bolton, Sheffield, and 
other towns, have made arrangements to give another season 
in London at Easter. Last Saturday afternoon and evening 
the Band was to have given Concerts in Manchester, but these 

had to be cancelled as, by command of His Majosty the King, 
the Band proceeded to Windsor Castle, and on the evening of 
that day gave a Concert in the Waterloo Chamber there, when, 
in addition to the performance of a selection of orchestral 
music, which included Sousa's " Imperial Edward" March and 
other American works, Miss Maud  Powell, the distinguished 
American   Violinist,   had  the  honour   of  play ng  Sarasa'e's 

Zigeunerweisen,"   and   Miss   Estollu    Liebling   of   singing 
1 elicien David's "Charmant Oiseau."   On  Tuesday last the 
1 \nd was to visit Dublin and play at the Castle there by 

I   uest of the Viceroy. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Performances in the Ulster HalL 

When Mr. John Philip Sons* and hte band I 
and given a " command " performance before j 
he Court at Windsor Castle   on Saturday 

ovoning his gracious Majesty the King woat ( 

forward and shook Mr. Sonaa by the haad,, 
thanking him for the concert and praising it 
very highly.   Mrs. Sousa was then preeented 
to the King and Queen, and as Ma Majetty 
was about to quit tbo apartment he paused, 
and, turning to the band, bowed, and said, 
" Very fine I   Very fine!"   Those who bud tha 
g'ood f ortuno to bo present at the matinee per- 
formance given in the Ulster Hall yesterday 
will enthusiastically ro-ocho the Boyal words 
of eulogy.   Sousa and his band are burthened 
with the weight of a great reputation, and 
much is expected of them.   Their enormoua 
success is due to novel, attractive, but, above 
all, superlative  originality in the production 
of popular mnsic   The man in the street con* 
etitutes himself an infallible critic of the con- 
course of sweet sounds which Mr. Soue* gene- 
rally serves up for our delectation; but few 
who hear the celebrated American conductor** 
band will go away without a feeling of wonder- 
ing admiration for the skill with which new 
und undreamt of beauties are caUed forth from, 
tho old familiar airs, whose possibilities were 
supposed long ago to be exhausted.    Wo ven- 
ture to think that this is a summarised version, 
of tho general verdict which the musical folk 
of Belfast will pass upon yesterday afternoon » 
performance.      There was no mwtaking the 
cordiality and warmth   of   tho   welcome ex- 
tended to those distinguished musicians by 
the people of our city.    With tho exception of 
a few scats in the roservod area, the TTlsteij 
Hall was densely   packed with an audience 
whoso keen appreciation and frequent applausa 
showed   that   they had thoroughly realised 
their most, sanguine expectations. fV« 
u_...>>  fi»of. wiait   in   Ireland. 

the  "Thdian Boll  Seng,'  .--_   .-. 
flDelibes), fascinated and e»«hraHea, 
some were inclined to think that her v<v 
too great a tendency to vocal gymnast*.*. 
thing could be more pleasingthat the M 
Ail largo from symphony "Tho New Wfl 
(Dvorak).      All the parts were played. 
jrroat delicacy and beauty, and were per 
shadod.    One of the  most interesting 
was the selection of Irish airs arranr 
Godrey.   It consisted of "Let Em 
be.:," * Believe Me,  if »n," " L«*   B** 
Summer," " The Harp that Once,   *».*> 
the same skill found in the interpreUtlcm 
all other, classes of music by the Dean w_ 
brought to bear on tho production.    *"^2J 
■rtony was perfect, and the variations e«cut*a 
in masWy style.      After an «*«^»V»„* 
commencement was made with the »«*»«'« 
tlie Bcalra of tho Danco" (&ousa).   It « **• 
great extent founded on waltz themes, awg« 
a little remarkable by reason of itf1 floril em- 
bellishments.     "The Phih*ophic Maid    M« 
" Bundle of Mischief " were p%ed «««««. 
After novelette " Soziletta " (Von Blon), t»* 
" Imperial Edwanl March     was played, ati« 
provoked  delight.      Tliin is the maroh fot 
whose dedication Mr.   Philip Yorko MCWef 
august authority.   It is a composition of great 
power and strength, and played by such ac« 
.xunplishcd musicians it necessarily ereatjtt a 
vivid and last impression of its virility.  «»■• , 
Maud Powell, who appeared as a solo violtBi«» ;1 
played " Zigennerweisen " (Sarapata).   It WML 1 
however, in a largo by Handel that she »o«red 
success.    Slie proved herself an accomplwhOT 
executant, well versed in technique, and tha 
devotional feeling which she imparted into tge j 
rendition was worthy of special praise.    I*H« ' 
matinee concluded with a rather mtere 
item, entitled " Plantation Songs and Dane**, 
which, if not acceptable to the sesthctio taitl 
nf the few, was keenly relished by tho many. I 
In the t..7ening a second concert was £ive*;|w1 
the Ulster Hall, which was again filled to 
utmost en'i3f..itv. 
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Sousa'a first visit   to   Ireland, but it is un- 
doubtedly tho wish of the people that it wilt 
not bo the last.   In Cork and Dublin he met 
w>1h magnificent receptions, and Bolfast has 
now worthily done its part.    On the occasion 
of his visit to Dublin on Tuesday his band 
ulayed in St. Patrick's Hall before thoir Ex- 
igencies the Lord Lieutenant and Conntess 
of Dudley and a largo assemblage of guests.  It 
was throe o'clock when Sousa and his fifty-six 
performers   mado   their   appearance   m   the 
Ulster Hall.   They were all clad in the daric- 
blue uniform which the great conductor also 
dons, bearing the magic gold-worked letters 
" Souia " on tho collars of their coats.    On ono 
side of the stage wore the players of the *jod 
instruments;    tho brass instrumentalists oc- 
cupied the other side and tho back.   1 he in- 
struments employed include ten first B flat 
clarionets, four second, two third, one fc Hat, 
one alto, and one bass; four flutes, two otwes, 
ono corunglaiso,   two   bassoons,   four   S3I0

(- 
phones, four cornets, two trumpets, one tiugel- 
born, four French horns, three trombones, two 
euphoniums,    one    somaphone.    and    three 
drums.   Mr. Sousa was ono of the last to taico 
his place, but he was speedily recognised, and 
loud greetings rang throughout the spacious 
building.      Mr. Sousa's stylo of conducting 
seems to tho ordinary man strange ana un* 
lamiliar.   In many ways he shows a total dis- 
regard for conventionality, but one prevailing; 
impression received from his methods ti im- 
mense energy and overpowering mastership. 
In him is centred the predominating influence, 
and on him wo look as if ho alono were the 
entire band-   When effect and emphasis are 
required he docs not hositate to call to his aid 
all that is to bo obtained from wonderful and 
complex motions of the arms and hands.^ The 
programme was opened by the overture   Wil* 
liam Tell" (Rossini).    This beautiful work » 
one with which the Belfast people are well 
acquainted, and thorough knowledge of ita 
exquisite peculiarities ?ud brilliant suggestive 
qualities only added to tho enjoyment which 
tho   Sousa   band   interpretation   can  alone 
create.   There are few who will dispute tlie 
assertion that it was given with the greatest 
possible success one can hope to obtain from a 
brass and reed band.   The storm movement 
was particularly fine, and in itself epitomised 
the marvellous control which Mr. Sousa exer- 
cises in the midst of tho greatest of musical 
complexities.   The collocation " El Capita* 
(Sousa) proved a very welcome encore, wherein 
the instrumentalisfltion was glorious. A pleas- 
ing variety and fulness of tone characterised 
Mr.   Arthur Pryor*B trombono   solo     Love 
Thoughts " (Pryor).   In reply to an enthusias- 
tic encore he played with impressive intensity 
tho well-known drinking air * In Cellar Cool. 
Following this was a suite by Mr. Sousa, en- 
titlod " Maidens Three"-vis., '* The Coquette, 
" The Summer Girl," and " The Dancing Girl. 
Much of tho mnsic is of the waltz description, 
vitalised here and there by the marvellously 
effective Sousa.     Beautiful tone and beautitul 
structure ar» not wanting, clever descriptive 
karmonybcing one of the principal featurw-Oij 
the rendition of "The «oon Band Contest 
and "The Washington Post" it is needless to 
dwell.   Suffice it to say that never before were 
both well-known airs played to such perfection 
(y, RoKacrf-      Mina RsteUtl Licbline 8 thrills 11X 

MR. SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   WINDSOR 
CASTLE. 

His Majesty the King honoured Mr. Sousa and 
his famous band with a command to perform at 
Windsor Castle on Saturday evening last before 
the Royal Family, and the concert was an un- 
qualified success. The band was to have 
appeared at Manchester the same day, where 
prepayments for seats had reached the substan- 
tial figure of £000. Arrangements are, therefore, 
being made for a visit to the cotton city at the 
beginning of next month. The band, about sixty 
in number, travelled direct from Sheffield, where 
they had given a matinee performance, arriving 
at Windsor at half-past eight, and were conveyed 
to the Castle in cabs. Mr. Sousa, however, 
arrived early in the afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sousa, Miss Estelle Liebling (vocalist), and 
Miss Maud Howell (violinist), and proceeded to 
the " White Hart" Hotel, where he had engaged 
apartments. By a later train, Mr. Sousa was 
joined by his manager (Colonel Hinton), by whom r 
all the arrangements were made. 

The   concert   took    place    in    the   Waterloo 
Chamber, where many splendid entertainments 
have taken place.   Chairs were arranged at the 
end   of    th?   apartment   for    their   Majesties' 
and   the    rest   of   the   audience.     The ooncert ! 
commenced   about   twenty   minutes   past   ten, | 
after dinner,  when   the King   and   Queen and j 
other guests walked into the Waterloo Chamber, j 
the band playing the National Anthem on their , 
entrance.   The Waterloo Chamber was lavishly 
decorated   with   flowerB,   but  no   platform was 
ereoted for the performers;   they occupied  the ! 
floors of the room opposite their royal audience. 
Besides the King, in the front row, sat the Queen, 
the   Prince   and   Princess   of   Wales,   Prinoess 
Charles of Denmark, Prinoess Viotoria, Prince 
and Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, the 
Princess Victoria and Princess Louise Augusta of 
Schleswig-Holstein, his Excellency the Turkish 
Ambassador and Madame Musurus, the United 
States Charge d'Affaires and Mrs. Henry White, 
the Earl and Countess of Selborne, Lord Herbert 

'  Vane Tempest, the Bishop of London, the Very 
Rev. the   Dean of Windsor, the   Hon.   Sidn^v 
Greville,   Rear-Admiral    the    Hon.    Hedwo■• 
Lambton, the Right Hon. Sir Nicholas O'C^ 
(his Maje3ty's Ambassador at   Constantir. 
Sir Archibald and Lady Edmonstone, Sir o ... 
Murray Scott, Bart., the Countess of Gosford 
(Lady-in-Waiting),  the Hon. Charlotte Knollya 
(Woman of the Bedohamber), the Hon. Dorothy 
and the Hon. Violet Vivian (Maids of Honour in 
Waiting),   Lord   Lawrence   (Lord   in Waiting), 
General   the  Right   Hon.   Sir   Dighton-Probyn 
(Keeper of the Privy   Purse),   Lord  Farquhar 
(Master of the Household), Colonel Lord Edward 
Pelham Clinton (Groom in Waiting), Captain the 
Hon.   Seymour   Fortescue   and     Captain    F. 
Ponsonby   (Equerries    in   Waiting),   Major   C. 
Frederick  (Deputy Master  of  the   Household), 
Lady Eva'Dugdale and   Commander Godfrey- 
Faussett (in attendance on their Royal Highnesses 
the  Prince   and   Prinoess of   Wales), and Mr. 
Hansell (tutor to the young Prinoes of Wales). 
All the above were inoluded in the King's dinner 
party, and the following had the honour of being 
invited to the  concert:—The Rev.   Canon  the 
Marquis   of   Normanbv,   the   Lord  and   Lady 
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BIRMINOHAM.—Only two concerts of any importance have taken 

place here since the new year commenced. On the afternoon and 
evening of the 11)th ultimo, Mr. Bouea and his band gave concerts. 
It is 14 months since the band made its initial appearance before a 
Birmingham andience, and in spite of the inclemency of the weather 
a large and enthusiastic audience assembled on each occasion. The 
band is constituted exactly as on the former visit, the total strength 
numbering 88 performers. The programmes were made up of 
popular items, and included the "William Tell" Overture, the 
Largo from Dvorak's Symphony, the " New World," Sousa s Suite, 
" Maidens Three," " In the Realms of the Dance, and Magnet s 
" Scenes in Naples," etc. Each item was received with the greatest 
enthusiasm, and encores were the rule. Mr. Arthur Pryor, in his 
trombone solos, played in marvellous fashion. Miss Estelle lael.Ung 
was the vocalist and scored a great success, the noteworthy feature 
of her singing being her exquisitely perfect enunciation.    Miss M 
Powell as violinist played brilliantly. > 
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Mv courtesy to Americans King Ed- , 

w£d doe   hi? best to maintain cordial 
T^inps between his own country and 
^e Un ted sTa es.    He gave a flattering 
reception to Mr. Sousa and h» band ft 
Winasor on Saturday when Mr  Henry 
White, United States Charge d Aftaircs, 
was among his guests, and on Sunday 
rwral Miles, the Lieutenant-General 
Sandinflhe United States army 
who is on a tour round the world  dined 
with the royal family.    General Mi es 
met Lord Roberts on Monday at a dm- 
nTr given by Mr. White at the Carlton 
Hotel     Mr   White is one of the most 
Popular personages in English society 
ana everything that he can do is done 
?o   promote   friendly feelings between 
the two countries. 
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hau co bo cancelled as, by command of His Majesty the King, 
the Hand proceeded to Windsor Castle, and on the evening of 
that day gave a Concert in the Waterloo Chamber there, when, 
in addition to the performance of  a selection of orchestral 
music, which included Sousa's " Imperial Edward " March and 
other American works, Miss Maud Powell, the distinguished 
American   Violinist,   had  the  honour   of play ng  Sarasa'e's 

Zigeunerweisen,"   and   Miss   Estelle   Liebling   of   singing 
I elieien David's "Charmant Oiseau."   On Tue.-day last the 
1 vnd was to visit Dublin and play at the Castle there by 
1    uest of the Viceroy. 
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Performances in the Ulster HalUj 

Whan Mr. John Philip Sousa and hto band j 
and given 0, " command " performance before | 
MM Court at Windsor Castle   on Saturday! 
evening his gracious Majesty the King want 
forward and shook Mr. 6ousa by the hand,) 
thanking him for the concert and praising it 
very highly.   Mrs. Sousa was then presented 
to the King and Qnoen, and as Ws Majesty 
was about to quit the apartment he paused, 
and, turning to the band, bowed, and said, 
" Very fine I   Very fine!"   Those who h»d tha 
good fortune to bo present at the matinee per- 
formance given in the Ulster Hall yesterday 
will enthusiastically re-echo the Royal words 
of eulogy.   Soasa and his band are burthened 
with the weight of a groat reputation, and 
much is expected of thsan.   Their enormona 
success is duo to novel, attractive, but, above 
all, superlative   originality in the productroa 
of popular music.   The man in the street com. 
stitutes himself an infallible critic of the con. 
course of sweet sounds which Mr. SOUM gene- 
rally serves np for our dolectatkm; but fflW 
who hear the celebrated American condnctort 
band will go away without a feeling of wonder- 
in<» admiration for the skill with which now 
and undreamt of beauties are called forth from 
the old familiar airs, whose possibilities were 
supposed long ago to be exhausted.   Wo ven. 
ture to think that this is a summarised version 
of the general verdict which the musical folK 
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all other, classes of music by the h*ao 
bought to bear on the production,    me 
niony was perfect, and the vanataona ew 
in masterly style.      After an »*«^, 
commencement was made with the mosato 
the Realm of the Danco" (Sousa).    It * *> 
r/roat extent founded on wait* themes, W 
a little remarkable by MOT of .its floj« 
bclliehments.     " The Phih>sophic Maid ^^ 
" Bundle of Mischief " were played as,^.6^ 
After novelette " Sozilcvta" (Von Blon), ^a 
" Imperial Edward March     was played, a«fl- , 
provoked  delight.      rn,is  is the marob^^fW 
whose dedication Mr.  Plnhp Yorko wenred 
august authority.    It is a composition Mpeaf , 
power and strength, and played by fueb^»e*,: 
oomplishcd musicians it neeessanlj 9™***1 * 
vivid and last impression of its virility.  . 
Maud Powell, who appeared as a solo vielt 
played *' Zigennerweisen " (Sarasata).    It 
however, in a largo by Handel that she 1 
success.    She proved herself anaccompttiM 
executant, well versed in technique, and r 
devotional feeling which she imparted into' 
rendition was worthy of special praise. 
matinee concluded with a rather raw 
item, entitled " Plantation Songs and Dl 
which, if not acceptable to the eesthetio 
of the few, was keenly relished by the 11 
In the evening a second concert was gm a 
the Ulster Hall, which was again filled W? 
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performance,   ' :■i'■'' ,!' ' '° There was no mistaking the 
!'ordiaiity"and warmth   of   tho   welcomo ex- 
tended to those distinguished musicians by 
the people of our city.   With tho exception of 
a rew eeata in tho reserved area, the Ulster 
Hall was densely   packed with an audience 
whoso keen appreciation and frequent applause 
showed   that   they had thoroughly realised 
their most sanguine expectations,    inis is Mr. 
Sousa'a first visit   to   Ireland, but it is un- 
doubtedly the wish of the people that it will 
not bo the last.   In Cork and Dublin ho mot 

I w'th magnificent receptions, and Belfast tiae 
! now worthily done its part.    On the occasion 
1 of his visit to Dublin on Tuesday his band 
! nlayed in St. Patrick's Hall before their Ex- 

cellencies the Lord Lieutenant and Conntess 
of Dudley and a largo assemblage of guests.  It 
was three o'clock when Sousa and his hfty-*ix 
i>erfonners   niado   their   appearance   in   the 
Ulster Hall.    They were all clad in the daric- 
blue uniform which the great conductor also 
dons, bearing the magic gold-worked letters 
" Sou=>a " on tho collars of their coats.   On one 
side of the stage wero the players of the wood 
instruments;    tho brass instrumentalists oc- 
cupied tho other side and the b»ck.   1 he in- 
struments employed include ten first JB flan 
clarionets, four second, two third, one i. nat, 
one alto, and one bass; four flutes, two olioos, 
ono ooronglaise,   two   bassoons,   four   saxo- 
phones, four cornets, two trumpets, one flugel- 
liorn, four Fmioh horns, three trombones, two 
euphoniums,    ono    somaphone,    and    three 
drums.   Mr. Sousa was ono of the last to taKa 
his place, but he was speedily recognised, and 
loud greetings rang throughout tie spacious 
building.      Sir. Sousa'e stylo of conducting 
seems to tho ordinary man strange ana un, 
iamiliar.   In many ways he shows a total dis- 
regard for conventionality, but one prevailing 
impression received from his methods U im- 
mense energy and overpowering mastership. 
In him is centred the predominating influence, 
and on him wo look as if ho alono were tha 
ontb-e band.   When effect and emphasis are 
required he does not hesitate to call to his aid 
all that is to bo obtained from wonderful and 
complex motions of the arms and hands.,    the 
programme was opened by the overture    WiJ* 
liam Tell" (Rossini).   This beautiful work U 
one with which the Belfast people are welt 
acquainted, and thorough knowledge 01 ita 
exquisite peculiarities ?nd brilliant suggestive 
nullities only added to the enjoyment which, 
tho   Sousa   band   interpretation   can alone 
create   There are few who will dispute tiia 
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MR. SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   WINDSOR 
CASTLE. 

His Majesty the King honoured Mr. Sousa and 
his famous band with a command to perform at 
Windsor Castle on Saturday evening last before 
the Royal Family, and the concert was an un- 
qualified success. The band was to have 
appeared at Manchester the same day, where 
prepayments for seats had reached the substan- 
tial figure of £600. Arrangements are, therefore, 
being made for a visit to the cotton city at the 
beginning of next month. The band, about sixty 
in number, travelled direct from Sheffield, where 
they had given a matinee performance, arriving 
at Windsor at half-past eight, and were conveyed 
to the Castle in cabs. Mr. Sousa, however, 
arrived early in the afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sousa, Miss Estelle Liebling (vocalist), and 
Miss Maud Howell (violinist), and proceeded to 
the " White Hart" Hotel, where he had engaged 
apartments. By a later train, Mr. Sousa was 
joined by his manager (Colonel Hinton), by whom | 
all the arrangements svere made. 

The  concert   took    place    in    the   Waterloo 
Chamber, where many splendid entertainments 
have taken place.   Chairs were arranged at the 
end   of    the   apartment   for    their   Majesties' 
and   the    rest   of   the   audience.     The ooncert 
commenced   about   twenty   minutes   past   ten, 
after dinner, when   the King  and   Queen and 
other guests walked into the Waterloo Chamber, 
the band playing the National Anthem on their 
entrance.   The Waterloo Chamber was lavishly 
decorated   with   flowers,   but no   platform was 
erected for the performers;   they occupied  the 
floors of the room opposite their royal audience. 
Besides the King, in the front row, sat the Queen, 
the   Prince   and   Princess   of   Wales,   Prinoess 
Charles of Denmark, Prinoess Victoria, Prinoe 
and Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, the 
Prinoess Victoria and Princess Louise Augusta of 
Schleswig-Holstein, his Excellency the Turkish 
Ambassador and Madame Musurus, the United 
States Charg6 d'Affaires and Mrs. Henry White, 

n    ■ ....,     the Earl and Countess of Selborne, Lord Herbert 
Portion that it was given with the greatest    Vane Tempest, the Bishop of London, the Very 
™^bhfB^^«e^ tope to ol^ from •!    Rev. the  Dean of Windsor, the   Hon.   Sidrov 

--—-*    Greville,   Rear-Admiral    the    Hon.    Hedwo- 
Lambton, the Right Hon. Sir Nicholas O'C' 
(his Maje3ty's Ambassador at   Constantii . 
Sir Archibald and Lady Edmonstone, Sir JwJi . 
Murray Scott, Bart., the Countess of Gosford 
(Lady-in-Waiting),  the Hon. Charlotte Knollys 
(Woman of the Bedohamber), the Hon. Dorothy 
and the Hon. Violet Vivian (Maids of Honour in 
Waiting),   Lord   Lawrence   (Lord   in Waiting), 
General  the   Right   Hon.   Sir   Dighton-Probyn 
(Keeper of the Privy   Purse),   Lord  Farquhar 
(Master of the Household), Colouel Lord Edward 
Pelham Clinton (Groom in Waiting), Captain the 
Hon.   Seymour   Fortescue   and    Captain    F. 
Ponsonby   (Equerries    in   Waiting),   Major   C. 
Frederiok  (Deputy Master  of   the   Household), 
Lady Eva'Dugdale and   Commander Godfrey- 
Faussett (in attendance on their Royal Highnesses 
the Prinoe   and   Prinoess of   Wales), and Mr. 
Hansell (tutor to tha young Princes of Wales). 

: All the above were included in the King's dinner 
party, and the following had the honour of being 
invited to the  ooncert;—The Rev.   Canon  the. 
Marquis   of   Normanby,   the   Lord   and   Lady 

lirass and reed band.   The storm movement 
was particularly fine, and in itself epitomised 
the marvellous control which Mr. Sousa exer- 
cises in th£ midst of tho greatest of musical 
complexities.   The collocation " El Capitan 
(Sousa) proved a very welcome encore, wherein 
the iostrumentalisation was glorious. Aple* 
ing variety and fulness of tone characteruod 
Mr.   Arthur Poor's trombono   solo     Iipva 
Thoughts " (Pryor).   In reply to an enthusias- 
tic encore he played with impressive intensity 
the well-known drinking air " In Cellar Cool. 
Following this was a suito by Mr. Souaa, c*. 
titled " Maidens Three"-vi*., " The Coquette, 
" The Summer Girl," and " The Dancing Girl. 
Much of tho mnsie is of the waltz description. 
vitalised here and there by the marvellously 
effective Sousa.     Beautiful tone and beautiful 
Btructure ar» not wanting, clever descriptive 
liarmonybeing one of the principal features, un 
tho rendition of "The «bon Band Contest 
and " The Washington Post" it is needless to 
dwell.   Suffice it to say that never before were 
both well-known airs played to such perfection 
,    Vi.ii,--*      M:™  C„4-!J1„ T.inWincr's thrills in i„ TloKaot      Mina Rstolle Liobling's thrfl 



m 
Dunboyne, 
Butler, tbe 
and Lady 

and   the   Hon.  Blanche and  Linda 
Lord and Lady Knollys, SirWaHer 
Parratt  and  Miss  Parratt, the Rev. 

Ca^on D'alton   the B      Cano,.Smithand Mrs. 

|BPonJ2n»vfrflJS'BuS Mr. S Mrs. B. 

several Members ofthe t aards ^     hear Mr 

K^.'bSSrt £S£ S *•*£•* programme, Son*stand,   A i J       h        tralt8 of Mr. 

i gS*«3^hU instrumentalists, had been proved. 
I The"following was the programme:- 

(C) EK" '"ThVonnBr\lliant Bird" David 
4 Soprano ^jjjg^uaita* 

Flue Obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky.^^ 
5 - Bardinage'    ..».»• — - £—,....      . Orth 
6 a My1-.- • • ■ l.Tha  Passing of Rag Time ". .Pryor 

. 81 r£«*«in " ZiReunerweisen    Sarasato 
7 Violin Solo   -j- /^aoapowen. 
8 Mosaic   "In the Realm of the Dance   ....Sousa 8 Mosa.c      lnaea QU famous waltz themes) 

Under the direction of Mr. Philip Xorns. 
At the King's special request all the pieces were 

A -„f„ and in addition to the programme, 
iTrl numbers' were provided for his Majesty's 
selection The music was warmly appreciated by 
he royal" audience, the King leading the applause tneroyaiauu        . h   performance 
ftfilSMPW and Miss Estelle 

•  who were accorded by his 
bravo."    The original 
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S6USA AND HIS BAND. 

VISIT TO BEMFA.BT. 

'UMUnn is ell it claims to De.     « 
fa«ou»oona>in»tion»^« entettam6» 

SSsSwsS 

Liebling (solo vocalist) 
Majesty an   °cf fXlersVd" with several extra 

••The Star Spangled Banner" was given at the 
desire o    his   Majesty, who, with the  rest   of 
fhl Ind?ence stood up while it was being played. 
* LSf Save'the KinPg" was given at the close 
of the concert, which terminated shortly after 
midniVt    The King, Queen, and Prince of Wales 
Stewards shook hands with Mr. Sousa, whom his 
SSertyIhankS. and he complimented the band 

%   '1-v:no     The King also introduced Mrs. 
Soui tKh  Queen who Xok hands and chatted 
with her for a little while before the royal party 
auitted the Waterloo Chamber. 
q Mr and Mrs.Sousa and the members of the band 
were afterwards entertained to supper, at which 
The toast of "The King and Queen » was enthusi- 
aatioally  honoured, and subsequentlyr the'left 

Windso^°M? Sousa e^sed to an interviewer 
2e Sht of himself and the band at their reoep- 
fon and the gracious treatment by the King and 

Queen and Royal family, and their delight also 
with all they witnessed at the Castle. 

£. eye-witness thus conveys his impressions to 
thf.?fl'hf pr£amme several additions were 
made Thus the performance began with'God 
Save the King.' Then the first three appointed 
items were given, and each were heartily ap- 
SSWTBS Miss Liebling's trills in .Thou 
Brilliant Bird' provoked special appreciation 
fries of 'Bravo! Bravo!' arising. Amid this 
demons ration Lord Farquhar(Master of the 
Household) stepped across to Mr. Sousa with a 
X<ol pip r onPwhich he had written the names 
of iour/pieces specially asked for by the King, the 
Oneen and the Princess of Wales. His 
Mafesty wled to hear the • Washington PosV 
and ' The Stars and Stripes for Ever. Queen 

1 Alexandra asked for 'Hands Across the Sea, 
ana the Princess of Wales' request was for 
•Down South.' In their very best form, Sousa 
and his Band rendered these pieces, which 
wrought the audience to a high pitch of enthu- 
siasm And this enthusiasm developed as the 
remaining items in the programme were given. 
Tta 'Imperial Edward' March, in particular 
provoked delight. This was the first time, that 
the King had heard it played by the Band, 
hough it was 'run through' in tie presence 

when, last summer, Mr. fWUpJori" «OUMd 
august authority for the dedication. After In 
the Realm of the Dance1 had been given, once 
more Lord Farquhar stepped across to Mr. Sousa. 
This time it was to inform him that his Majesty 
desired to hear another ' coon' piece, as well as 
the American National Anthem. Greatly elated 
at all these proofs of Royal approval, Mr. Sousa 
and his clever associates played 'The Coon Band 
Contest.' Then they broke into' The Star-Spangled 
Banner,' the King and Queen and all others present 
standing throughout the performance. This item 
according to the King's direction was to have 
included the performance, but Mr. Sousa dared 
to be disobedient. On a sudden he turned and 
faced the Royal gathering, the band onoe more 
playing ' God Save the King'; and they played it 
with more fire, with more 'human electricity,' 
than they have probably ever before expended on 
the effori. Such was the dramatic conclusion of 
a memorable performance. 

"The King now went forward and shook Mr. 
Sousa by the hand, thanking him for the concert 
and praising it highly. 'And how long, Mr. Sousa, 
asked his Majesty,' do you propose to remain in 
this country ?' ' Until May,' the famous conduc- 
tor replied. 'Ah!' exclaimed the King, 'then I 
want vou here again, and next time we will have 
nothing but American music' Mrs. Sousa was 
oresented to the King and Queen, and then, as his 
Majesty was about to quit the apartment, he 
paused, and, turning to the band, bowed and said. 
•Very fine!   Very fine!' " 

K^r"oTi^lpublic,buttathe 
JLToT£?"Ma,ch King" experience^ha. 

JTrhe contrary. Sousa'e fame preceded 
r^ndlou^ that marvellous power 
SS brought hU into prominent year. ago. 

ESS —-"—5; -—"55 
Wore experienced in our midst.    To'** ""* 
thitaU was crowded would,perhaps, be super- 
fluou*toriromthe moment the engagement 
^inounoedthepublicwhereverposstb te 

^foZmined not to lose the opportunity 
jessing tiie performance of what u de- 
aervedly spoken of a.'uoique amongst the 
^musical organisations." Nothing e ee 
ZaTsomuch discussed in music^ circle, for 
week. p«t, and probably it will orm the 
Seme of much argument and crit.cum for 

some time to oome. 
Th« atorr of the Sousa Band is musical hie- 

f>„ Kher organisation in-the world can 
t^sW a record of accomplishments so im- 
£& andrf a suocess «> enormous.and.0 
SniJ Daring the ten yeara of ite exist- 
^ce the Sousa Band has given nearly 5 000 
conoerJiin 393 weeks, playing »»«•«£ 
filO  different  cities   in  the   United Stares, 
6ZX *»****.   ^t%d-1Undn°necS: 

STSteam^no. of tbe earth.   Sousa has 
Sde hi* name at d his music famous in every 
laVter0!tta glob-, and le baa advancedI his 
5S, forntof musical art to the highest 
K of development it has ever known    And 
",!„ ten years has  Sou«a preached the 
SieJ 0«TU3f throughout the length and 
Eith  of  the  land.   Twenty  semi-annual 
Krt tours have been made, five of which 
tcokhi. band into .very State and territory in 
the United State..   There is hardly a town of 
Sore than 10,000 i^^iait-^ejreSousa has 
not  been   a  visitor.   No   otbenimneaLor- 
eanisation in the world hai given more plea- 
£re  to   as   many   music  l.vors  at  home   \ 
St  abrcad.  and  no   other   conductor  has 
!o    large    and   enthusiastic   a   foUowiog. 
Musical history does not chronicle an achieve- 
ment approaching Sousa's, and it was wi^ 
feSnga ot intend delight that between three 
and four thousand people yeatorday afternoon 
hilled the brilliant conductor and his musi- 
cians.   Every available seat in the "»jcony 
wL ocoupied, and also in the unreserved and 
reserved areas and the platform.   Sousa's ap- 
paarance a few minutes after three 0 clock was 
the signal for hearty applause.   Prom the1 be- 
ginning his majestic personality, foroeful con- 
ducting, and the fiery swing and verve of 
the   music held   the   audience   entranced, 
and no better proof of  hi.  triumph   cculd 
be   desired  than  the  ready way  in which 
the enthusiasm was manifested.   The blend- 
in^   of    the    wood-wind    and    brass   w- 
atfnments  wa.   perfectly   charming,   show., 
in* that   precision   and   aocuraoy begotten 

ind  conspicuous  in  this  respect  was   Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, a trombonist of rare excellence. 
Hs is the leading trombonist of the oompany, 
and when he treated his hearers to the beau- 
tiful   composition    "Love   Thoughts       he 
brought out the harmony the instrument is 
capable of producing with ease  and   grace 
that    simply    astonished     the    audience. 
]»   the   eneore   piece.   "In   Cellar   Cool, 
Mr Prior produced the notes with a richness 
of tone and mellowness that stamped himas 
aa instrumentalist of the highest order.   The 
programme set down for treatment w*a:— 
Overture," William Tell"(Rossini); trombone 
aotoT-'Love Thoughts" (Pryor)  Mr. Arthur 
Prior, suite. - Maidens Three"  (SousaWa) 
Th. Coquette, (b) Tbe Summer Girl (c) The 
DanoinK Girl;   soprano   aolo,  "Indian Bell 
Smg" &*m "Lakme") (DeUbes). Mus Estelle 
Lie&i. largo from symphony. "The New 
WotiP(Dvorak) 1 mosaic, "Inthe Realm of 
the  Dance" (8onea);  (a) novellette. " Sin- 
letU"   (von  Mon).  (b)   march,   "Imperial 
Edward" (Sonaa) j   violin  solo, " Zignnner- 
weisen" (Sarasata), Mies Maud Powell 1 planta- 
tion songs and dances (Chambers).    These 
items     were     supplemented    by     encores 
which   were   demanded    in    almost   each 
instance,   Mr.   Sousa    oourtooualy    oomply- 
ixut.     Prom the overture to the concluding 
icem   the   peculiar   Sousaesque   character-J 

«**«.-  whkS   the   band baa aoqnfnd we.- 
inOTl-enoe.   To wetohSousa himself in the 
eouneof his conducting was in itself an at- 
traction not to be resisted.    He seemed to 
possess tremendous power over his subordi- 
nates, who faithfully responded to his move- 
ments, the like of whioh has never been seen 
is Belfast.   After the trombone solo just re- 
ferred to. the suite " Maidens three," arranged 
.TfollowB:-^)  "The coquette," (b) "Jiaie 
summer girl," (o) "The dancing girl."   Into 
this selection a truly abandon spirit was in- 
troduced, in whioh the  audience  was soon 
carried away, particularly in «' The dancing 
girl," where the tambourines were  manipu- 
lated with refreshing briskness.    For an en- 
core they gave " Coon  band  contest,'  and 
again  "The Washington   Post," the  march 
which has   made   Sousa's   name   a   house- 
hold    word    throughout    the   land.    The 
gaiety and lightness of the composition was 
never  heard  to   greater   advantage.   Miss 
Estelle Liebling > >"ig the "Indian Bell Song 
and "Maid of the M nado w," in eaoh of whioh she 
exercised to the ull her magnificent soprano 
voice,   and   evok.-d  the   greatest  applause. 
A largo from "The new world symphony" 
(Dvorak) was giv»n by the band with great 
unity of expression.   At times one imagined 
he was listening to a chime of well tuned bells, 
the music was so subdued and melodious. 
The playing of  Godfreys selection of Irish 
airs betrayed the same consummate art as in 
the  other   pieces,    and   the   cornet    solo, 
"The  last   rose   of   summer,"  was   reaUy 
sympathetic.   Again and again in the second 
part were the players encored, especially Miss 
Maud Powell, whose violin solo, "Zjguener- 
weisen." was rapturously    applauded.     "3e 
closing item by the band further showed the 
finished artistee.     In their hands such old 
airs as " Swanee River" and " Kentucky Home" 
posses 3ed a charm one would never think of 
associating with them.     The rolling of the 
drums, blending with the depth of the com- 
b'.ned bass instruments, gave great force and 
vigour to the selection, whioh brought to a 
close an entertainment whioh those who were 
present are not likely to soon forget. At night 
there was a fresh programme presented to a 
house filled to ovetflowing,  large  numbers 
having to be turned away for want of accom- 
modation. 
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SOITSA'S BAND IV GLASGOW. —It haslengbeen 
the reproach of America  that sho has no dis- 
tinctive art.   iSofar, she has been mostly coatmit 

fto import her music and pictures, and, with a 
plentiful supply of dollars, she sees that what she 
buys is of the boat reality.    In this country the 
general public  have been accustomed to asso- 
jci.ito home-mada American mnsic pretty much 
'with Sankey, who, while having some qualties 
distinctive  of  his  country, may be said to bo 
the negation of art.    In Sousa, roughly speak- 
ing, wo have Sankey,  minus evangelicalism, 
plus  gilt  and a double share of the American 
spirit.    Sousa'a is the art that  " hustles."    In 
a hundred little ways, yesterday's performance 
in the Hi Andrew's Hall imacked of America. 

IIMany people  confess  to having their musical 
I dreautl    disturbed    when,   ou    raising   their 
1 eyes  to a concert   platferm,   they   see a few 
i score  of pleasant-looking   gentlemen   fiddling 
'  and blowing aud smiting sheep-skin.    So it was 

I   felt  to be a step in the  right direction when 
I   Wagner created ths  "mystic abyss" of Bay- 
|   reuth, from which the sounds of the orchestra 
\   issne forth like a stream from a hidden Bonrce. 

Such a method one feels to lie quits contrary to 
the  Ameriean   spirit.      One   canuot   imagine 

; Sousa and  his expensive   band  in   a   mystic 
abyss.    People go t» see as well as to hear the 

I I " March King."  Indeed, (luring tbe Exhibition 
' visit not only were band  and conductor visible 

to the eye, but, as each prominent theme was 
reached, tho  players to whom it was allotted 
sallied forth  to the front, so that the audience 
could  make  no mistake  in   ascribing  to the 
flutes some excellent piece of work done by the 
trembones.   America not only gives us gorgeous 
sounds, but she shows  us  how the wheels go 
round.     Yesterday   afternoon,   however,   the 
band   mostly   remained   in   their   places,   an 
exception    being   made   only    in    the    case 
of   the    " Imperial   Edward"    March.       It 
may  be said that Mr Sousa has done every- 
thing that dollars can do.    His machine is as 
perfect as possible, but it is only a machine and 
not a living org""**™-    ^he renderings of the 
Largo from Dvorak's "New World" Symphony 
and the ovsrturo t.« " William Tell" brought 
no conviction to our mind, enly serving to Bhow 
how imperfectly clarinets can do tbe work of 
strings.    As  for the eudleas  Sousa numbers, 
after one has given the music credit for a cer- 
tain " leg-for-leg jollity," one has said all that 
is possible in its favour.    In short, as a force in 
music Seusa and his band have not the faintest 
significance.    Miss Maud Powell's performance 
of Sarasate's  " Zigennerweisen "  we quite en- 
joyed,   although,  after  »•  much  rather cheap 
noise   it   was difficult   to attain   the   repose 
of miud necessary for the appreciation of deli- 
cate, artistic playing.    Miss Kstcllo Liebling's 
showy singing lent variety to the entertain- 
ment.    The crowded 8t Andrew's Hall showed 
that Sousa and his manager know at leact how 
to run their show. 

■I*0 
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PARIS 

EVENTS OF THE WEEK. 

There was a feeling of anxiety in the air on Tuesday when 
The King's    it was announced  that  King Kdward was Suffering from a 

Indisposition,  feverirh chill, but'confidence was restored on the following 
day when His Majesty's indisposition was ascertained to be 

due to a mild attack of influenza from which there was   every  reason  to 
hone that he would be completely recovered in a few days.    On the advice 
of Ids physicians, however,   the   King decided to give up his proposed visit 
to the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at Chatsworth, where preparations 
for his reception had been made on  a scale of unusual magnificence.'    The 
principal carriage drive and the beautiful grounds were to have been brilliant- 
ly illuminated, a distinguished party of guests were assembled to greet their 
Majesties, a theatrical performance was to have, been given by well known 
amateurs, and a week's programme of brilliant festivities had been arranged.. 
Naturally the  disappointment at Chatsworth has been keen in the extreme. 
His Majesty is now being medically  attended by Sir Francis Laking, whose 
professional services to the Royal  Family have extended over some years, 
he having attended the   late   Duke of Clarence during his last illness, and 
also the Duke of York during his dangerous attack of typhoid in l89I. 

i.J^** Last  Saturday   evening  Mr.   John  Philip Sousa  and   his 
Bv Royal      famous band-so well known in Paris—gave a •' command 

Command-    performance"   before   the  Court at Windsor Castle.    The 
concert took place in the Waterloo Gallery and was an un- 

qualified success.    Besides King Edward   and  Queen Alexandra there were 
present the Prince and Princess  of   Wales,   Princess  Charles  of  Denmark, 
Princess Victoria, Prince  and   Princess Christian of Schleswig Holstem. the 
Princess Victoria and Princess Louise  Augusta   of Schlesw.gHolstem,  as 
well as the United States Charge  d'Affaires. and  Mrs.   Henry   White  the 
Bishop of London, the   Karl   and Countess of Selborne, Sir Nicholas O Con- 
nor and others.    In   a  gallery   at   the   back   sat  the servants of the Royal 
Household,   and in  another gallery, by the  King', special desire   sat the 
Band ofthe Scots Guards.     "1 want them to hear Mr. Sousa s band   , said 

His Majesty.  * s> 

la addition to the regular programme ceveral extra pieces 

A Boon to the were played  by   special desire  of their Majesties      King 
Philistine.     Edward   expressed   a  yearning   to  hear the ' Washington 

Post " and " The  Stars and  Stripes for Ever", and having 

listened to both with evident enjoyment, rendered, as they were, in Sousa's 
best form. His Majesty proceeded to call for another i« coon    piece.    Then 
Queen Alexandra asked for "Hands Across the Sea   . and the Princess of 

Wales's request was for - Down South ".    At the conclusion ofthe enter- 
tainment King Edward shook Mr. Sousa warmly by the hand and gave urn 
to understand that  he would sh«rTTy"ne wanted again, "when    , said his 
Majesty   -we will  have  nothing  but  American music".    By thus setting 
the seal of their Royai   approval upon   the   famous conductor's pecu.a. ly 

rollicking style of melody, it seems to us that their Majesties have con erred 
an inestimable boon upon that   section of fashionable humanity that ,n its 
heart cherishes a sneaking allection for -luney" music but has ,ntthe mo, 
t\ couraae to say so, and in future those of us who detest classical compel 
sltions bu. enjo.v a good rousing tune will be able to frankly own up to tli^ 
.... ...:.t.„,,f rickinnr social ostracism. •act without risking social ostracism. 

" ERA, 
Wellingtcm Street, W.C 
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„     T™.V  PHILII' SOUSA and  bis band gave a 
MB ^"^/"Xroance   before   the   Court   at 

••command     S"™ '»   gSmrfav      The   audionoe 
WindBor    Cattle    on   g^^J* CnarieB of 

rtt,WJwi«" of Wale*  Prin- 
Dennwk. the Vin*» Prjnce88  Christian of 

Sohleswig-Holrtein, we Houtein ; while 
jceBB Louise A»««tft « »w

l      t
B
ne United states 

;among those aUo present w«e  *0 

charge d AfthW »M * and the Earl and 
o{ London, |'r £™ At the conclusion the King 
CrtTr Sousa by the hand, thanking Mm for the 
shook Mr housa oy y-TJi,,    "And how long, 
concert and V^Hfiffl', •• ,,„ you propose to 
Mr Sou?*. »»«"» ™L ,-.J.. rjatll M*y," the famous remain m this country ^    ^.^   ^    KiDgi 

conductor rcpli^      A and        . t,      we 

••then I wan'J°u„t Amerio»n musio." Mrs SouBa 
wiU hftve nothing butlvu B„c ^ 
W.M^11?v was about to quit the apartment, he 
pTusd-d t-ning to tbAand. bowed and said, 
rVcryfine!   Very fine!' 

***' r   1. 
•  

On Saturday Mr. 
Sousa's American 

band played before the 
King and the Royal 
Family at Windsor, 
being brought specially 
from Sheffield. 

ftl 

S)     1 
*K»nir     -"' 

Sousa at Windsor. 
Mr. Philip Sousa'and his baud are to bo congratulated 

on   their command performance at Windsor on  Saturday 
last, and on their gracious reception and entertainment by 
the King.    We read that the music rendered was warmiv 
applauded by the Royal audience, and that at. His Majesty B 
request the programme was entirely confined to American 
compositions.    At   the   Queen's   wish   the   " Stars   and 
Stripes," " Hands across the Sea," the " Washington 1 osr, 
and " Coon Band Contest "were given, whilst at the special 
desire of the  King.  "The  Star  Spangled  Runner     was 
played His Majesty and the rest of the audience standiug 
during its performance.    The Kiug anil Queen afterwards 
graciously conversed with Mr.and Mrs. SouBa, compliment. 
iDg the former on the playing they had heard.    \\ e do not 
wish in any  way to depreciate the success or merits ot 

, -.   Sonsa'B baud", or the  type of music—excellent in  its 
Vay-of which it is the exponent.    But too much import- 
ant from a musical point of view should not be attached 
to  this favourable reception  and interest   shown   by tfca 
KiDff     It is   highly probable  that His Majesty, with  his 
usual   tact   and   consideration   of   public   interests    was 
actuated to a  great extent by diplomatic  motives.    It is 
well known that our American cousins arc not 0V61 -p easeu 
with the nun affairs have taken in Venezuela,nor with the 
action of (Germany in that quarter ; and rightly or wrong , 
we in some degree are implicated in our European neigh. 
hour's proceedings.    This courteous reception of Mr. Sousa 
and  his band by His Majesty may perhaps lime the effect 
of   pouring   oil  on  troubled   waters.    In   any   ease,   t L 

Americans^!!! fully appreciate the ^P^JftJS 
as the King has no  warmer  admirers  outside  the   Empire 

than.tliey. 
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THE KINO has been suffering from a mild attack (.f influenza, 
which, at the last moment,prevented their Majesties from paying 
their  promised visit  to Derbyshire.    During the  past  week  id.- 
King  and  Queen   had  entertained   largo   parties of   visitors  at 
Windsor  Castle.     On Saturday the King paid a private visit to 
town, driving up   from Windsor  to Buckingham   Palace  in his 
motor-car, and returning by train.    There was a very large dinnei 
party in the evening, when Prince and  Princess Christian and their 
daughters   joined   the   Royal   circle,    and  afterwards  followed   a 
"command"  performance by Mr. Sou/a's American band in the 
Waterloo Chamber, to which additional guests were invited.      At the 
King's request various American pieces were played in addition to the 
programme.    Next morning their Majesties, with the Royal Famil) 
and   guests, attended the morning Service in  the  private chapel, 
where the Bishop of London preached, and in the afternoon some 
of the visitors left   for   town.      The   party   did   not   break up 
definitely till  Monday,  when the  King and Queen had intended 
to   leave  for  Derbyshire,    but   deferred    their   departure    awing 
to   King  Edward's cold.      He  was  able   to   drive  out   in   the 
morning,  however,   with the  Prince of Wales  and little   Prince 
Kdward,   in  order  to  plant  some   trees  in   the  Datchet    Road, 
re-named   Kdward the  Seventh   Road.    His Majesty planted  an 
elm     and  the   Prince  and  his  young  son   followed  suit,   Prina 
Edward working with such vigour that he smothered the .Mayor'. 
boots with   the soil, much   to the   King's  amusement.    Later in 
the   day,   the Prince   and   Princess of   Wales,   with   Prime  and 
Princess    Charles    of   Denmark,    went   back   to Sandringham, 
as their Majesties had intended to leave for Chatsworth ni \t day. 
By the morning, however, King Edward had  developed influenza, 
and although  the attack was very mild, it was thought  unwise lor 
the   King Jo travel.      Accordingly,   the  visit  was  put   of]   most 
reluctantly.lhe special train not being countermanded till aft( 1  th 
doctor's  visit, while even the  Royal luggage had been sent   on. 
The   greatest   disappointment   prevailed   at   Chatsworth,    wfiei 
elaborate preparations had been made.    Happily the King is going 
on most favourably, so that it is hoped he will soon be out  again as 
usual.    He has not even been confined to bed; but in view of his 
late severe illness, it was thought  necessary to  take precautions. 
For the present  the  King will stay quietly at Windsor, and  it   is 
hoped   he will be quite well enough to carry out the State opening 
of Parliament next Tuesday week. 
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•Watchman! what of the night? what ot the 

night?' 
•The watchman saith,  "The morning 

cometh 1"' 
Isaiah. 
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SOUSA BIND eONCEKTS. 

Tho first of the Sousa Band Conoerta in tho 
Theatre Royal on Tuesday afternoon attracted a 
great audience, and if one may judge from the 
applause which followed every eelection in the 
programme, entertained .and pleased the public. 
Undoubtedly tho Sousa Band ia well worth hear- 
ing.   It is neilhor a revelation nor a marvel; 
but its work is sound and conscientious, and it 
is difficult to conceive of a much better render- 
ing than it gives of any works which Sousa puts 
into his programme.   When one comes to speak 
of bands, one's judgment must be influenced by 
comparison.   Now, obviously, it would bo un- 
just to compare Sousa's with the Hallo, or, in- 
deed, with  any   band  which employs strings. 

I Sousa's effects   are  produced   by   means   of a 
' judicious combination of wood-winds and brass 

Tho nearest approach to Buch a combination is. 
a military band, though in the average military 
band there is this striking difference  that the 
proportion   of    the    brass    to    wood-winds 
is   as   a   rule    greater.      Yet,   despite   the 
disadvantage consequent upon preponderance of 
brass, we have heard military bands whioh could 
more closely simulate orchestral playing than 
the Sousa Band.     It does not, however, follow 
that  Sousa's is not an excellent band   On the 
contrary, we recognise not only in the training 
and discipline, but in the all-round performance 
of his players a great deal that suggests genius. 
The individual performers appear to bo artists, 
and tho general effect of thoir work is delight- 
ful.     From this it follows that Sousa, who in- 
spires and directs them is himself an artist. Hia 
instrumentalists are so thoroughly trained that 
they play as if each instrument  were sounded 
by one breath and fingered by one   hand  re- 
sponsivo to the same emotional impulse. 

THE  "ENTRACTE," 
3,  Catherine  Street,   Strand,  W.C. 

^atcd  

■ 1961 
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The capture of our slowly-evolving system of National 
Education by obscurantists. 

The capture of the National Church by romanising priests. 
The steady drift of the masses from organised Christianity. 
The Judgment Day. 

NOTES   BY   THE   WAY. 

To OUR READERS.—We have to thank a good many of 
our friends for kindly attention to our Note last month, 
respecting remittances. But the majority have still to respond. 
Perhaps it will hasten them if we tell them that in addition to 
having to do nearly all the work, unpaid the Editor still has 
to bear a yearly loss. Perhaps, also, if this were taken to 
heart by some who could afford it, two copies might be ordered 
instead of one. 

TRUCULENT PRAYERS.—We intended to notice the extra- 
ordinary prayer ordered by the Chaplain-General for the 
Thanksgiving Services on the return of tl e fighters from South 
Africa. A good deal of it is unobjectionable, but what can we 
say of this horrid little petition ? ' Settle the country which 
Thou hast conquered within us. and let no rebel thought 
disturb Thy peaceful reign.' Is not this John Bully all over ? 
God it was who conquered the Republics and it is God who is 
looked-to to stop the very thoughts of ' rebels,' and our reign 
will, of course, be His reign. What does the prayer mean by 
' settle the country within us' ? ' Within us ' probably alludes 
to the mass we have swallowed : and perhaps ' settle' means 
digest. What a ' Philistine' the real John Bully is! The 
hymns chosen included ' New every morning is the love,' and 
' Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven.' 

SOUSA'S BAND.—We confess to having found Sousa|s 
Band entertaining and occasionally delightful. The noise is 
usually ample to satisfy the most exuberant rowdy-Jingo, 
but it is a sensation, and so far is entertai ing, for once. The 
overture to Rossini's ' William Tell' was nobly done, with 
abundant grasp, breadth, precision and ' c .lour.' 

The folly of the performance was a Sousa ' Imperial 
Edward' March, and we suspect Sousa of satire. The whole 
thing was a brazen bit of bounce, modified by pantomime. 
In the middle of the March, a row of trumpeters bobbed up 
and played one bar of ' God save the King ' and then bobbed 
down and blared ; and at the close, th. whole of the brass 
got up, marched in a row to the front of the platform, stuck 
their instruments in the faces of the audience and simply 
blared. We thought we heard Sousa la rh and say ;—' There, 
you blatant Imperial bullies, that is how you look to me,— 
brazen, strident, insolent, mad!' 

THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.—Afte: an absence of about 
twenty years, we have again visited the Zoological Gardens, 
Regent's Park:—a shocking spectacle !    It is true there are a 

The Sousa function at Windsor on Saturday was managed 
bv Mr. Philip Yorke of the Tivoli. 

"REFERE&" 
Tudor Streel, E.C. 
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When " tho flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la. 

out on the Savoy Embankment, a bust of Sir Arthur Salt 
rn»y be expected to make ita appearance amongst tham.    »« 
is as it should be, tra-la ! That Mr. "Washington P, 

I." ,.r   ""' " "urrenl numoer ot the Windsor Mi... 
bis literary are as great as his musical qualifications, if,?:] 
srecpy tale dealing with the diabolical, but it holds the a « 
tiou.——AmuiuMfe 

Sousa and His Band. # 
They pave an afternoon and evening concert in the Cambridge 

Hall on Taeaday last, no (ewer than fourteen encore numbers being 
added to the programme. Miss Maud Powell's violin playing, 
always delightful, was a very pleasant relief. 
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THE   ABERDEEN   J>AlL][i 

SOUSA'S BAND IN ABERDEEN".,, 
1 ( 

M last tfie public of Aberdeen have Bad 
an opportunity of hearing the famous Sousa 
and his no less famous hand.     Many and 
conflicting have been the reports that have 
preceded them; and now that we have heard 
tbem we can well understand why it should 
«• so.   To the musical pubKo with a feat* 
educated   to   enjoy   the symphonies, con* 
oertos, rhapsodies, etc., of the great master* 
M produced by such a body as the Scottish 
Orchestra, the music rendered by Sous*'* 
band would appeal in a very limited degree gj 
wnvle the larger public that loves simpi* 
melodies and bright and  sparkling musi« 
with      plenty      of      aoise    and    "so* 
•a      «t     would      revel    in    the    dash 
and     verve     and     abandon      of     tin 
Amencan combination.     In its own way. 
the band is perfect.     Eaah j^g^ £*} 
master of bis own instrument, and the con, 
doctor has an original style of wielding th« 
baton which certainly conduces to one's eo* 
joyment as well as amusement.   The mathe. 
matical precision with which every point U 
taken up and carried out is little short oi 
marvellous.     In fact, we saw and beard 
iast night a band brought to as great per. 
fection as is possible.   The whole perform, 
ance   was   intensely   American—no   fate* 
modesty, no keeping of individual player* 
in the background, but plenty of spectaculat 
effect and brilliance.   Encores were granted 
very liberally.   A programme of nine items 
was increased to one of twenty-three.   Alto, 
gether,   the  novelty  of   the   performance 
formed one of its chief attractions. 

In the programme, both in the afternoon 
and in tbe evening, there were many corn. 
petitions of the conductor. And this waf 
as it ought to be, for we went there chiefly 
to bear and see Sousa. His marches hav« 
the true military ring about them—you can 
hear the tread of feet all through them. 
"Imperial Edward"—given at both perform- 
ances yesterday—is one of Sousa's best 
pieces of work. It was encored repeatedly. 
The suite "Maidens Three"—(a) "Tarn 
Coquette," (b) - The Summer Girl," (c) "Th« 
Dancing Girl"—was very bright and attrac- 
tive. The Largo from Dvorak's well-knownr 
symphony " The New World" was one of the 
finest things done by the band. The encora 
to this was a most ingenious combination, 
" The Rose, the Shamrock, and tbe Thistle,'* 
in which "Soldiers of the Queen," *Th« 
Minstrel Boy," "'Be is an Engbsbman,'* 
and "Where and oh where?" were intro-r 
duced and played against each 
other (with wonderful skill. Anothen 
suite by Sousa, "Looking Up- 
ward"—(a) "By the Sight of the Polar 
Star," (b) "Under the Southern Cross;" (c) 
"Mara and Venus"—was full of tunefui 
music One most not forget to mention <"h« 
M Plantation Songs and Dances" (Chambers)' 
and various other nigger drtt/ifw. The reav- 
dering of them w«s most realistic and do* 
lighWul. 

Tbe trombonist, 'Mr Arthur Pryor, has nod 
been overpraised. Never, probably, ha* 
such wonderful playing on a trombone been 
heard. While his own compositions "Lova 
Thoughts" and u Love's Enchantment" wer« 
marvellous performances and showed what 
can be done with a trombone, ban rendering 
of "'My Old Kentucky Home" and the haok< 
neyed "Honeysuckle and the Bee" will hnget; 
long in the memory. Miss Maud Powell is 
an artiste of rare power and quality. He* 
technique was very clever, while the-delioaey 
of her playing and the beauty of tone pro- 
duced were exceedingly fine, forming one o| 
the most enjoyable features of the concert* 
Mis* Estette Liebling has a fine soprano. 
voice, which showed well in the songs ah* 
sang—" Indian 'Bell Song " from " L&kma * 
(Delibes), "Thou BriUiant Bird" (DavidV 
and "The Nightingale." MT ■ Marshall 
Lofeky played the flute obligate to "Tho< 
Brilliant Bird" in a most masterly fashion, .- 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

Soiuta'a famous band made its iinst appearance 
i a Aberdeen yesterday, giviog afu rooon amd even- 
ing perfomntuiees in the Music Hall- To tboeo 
of UB whose kiKrw4edge of tbe band was confined 
to wonderful tales gleaned from v sitcus to the 
reeen. urlaagow Exhibition, tho vie-it was fraught 
with ecmaiderabJe interest. If, to the expectant 
onea, yesterday's perfuuuainoes fell short of the 
ideal the difference in conditions must be oam- 
aidered. One cannot carry one's critical spirit 
right through am ejrimbiifckm, and, when to eeveral 
other things that please is added Sousa's Baud, 
the cup of enjoyment overflows. Sousa's com- 
bination is eaid to be tbe perfect exposition (or, 
in i'iiipK«li. exhibition) baud, and no one win deny 
it. It ie frankly a popular band; it is the apotheo- 
sis of rythm and precision; to treat it seriously as 
a musical force would be absurd. Every musician 
is bound to confess a preference for Sousa, in what 
may be called hie lighter momenta, for it is in 
the various forms of march and dance that he is 
found at his best. Seriousness is fatal to his form 
of entertainment; one can enjoy the dash and 
vigour of Sousa's marches and become enthusiastic 
over the precision and expertues* of his instrumen- 
talists without thinking of higher art; and, after 
all, there is no little art in the perfection to whieih 
Sousa 'has brought the performances of bis forces. 
Even if the strong point* are tho elementals of 

I music—richness, brilliancy, a.nd power of tone, 
combined with strong rhythmical accentuation and 
absolute precision of attack—the music is bracing, 
and its rendering is chairaoteristically fresh and— 
American. The trail of senaationaliism is, no i 
doubt, over it ail, but it claims credit 

: for        nothing        more        than it        really | 
| is, and is therefore, as an American product, ' 
i worthy of our consideration. Mr Sousa's manner- 
isms, it may be said, have been considerably magni- 
fied. Eccentricities he certainly hai, bui >ot to 
any greater extent than has been I tulayvd, on 
the same platform, by a bandmaster in tbe British 
Army. 

Last night's programme, while not very extensive 
at the outaet, was swelled to a prolonged perform- 
ance by the "Sousa encores," of which somewhere 
about ten were given.    The heaviest items on the 

| tost were Berlioz's "Caracval Romaine" overture 
land Liszt,'« "Second Hungarian Rhapsody." Ber-1 
liioz's overture in its orchestral form is quite a mar- ] 
vel of ingenuity and picturesque effect, but the. 
military band version i" rather a tame affair.    One. 
could admire the beautiful playing of tbe cor An- 
glais solo, and much of the wild fun and noise of the 
composition    was    brought    out,     but,    without 
strings, it was impossible to produce the warmth 
of this musioal picture of the Roman Carnival. The! 
Liszt Rhapsody, on  tbe other hand,  was a most 
interesting and enjoyable performance.    The colder 
and more virtuoso nature of the music, together 
with the fact that our experience of it has always 
been confined to piano renderings, gave new life 
aihl colour to its performance by the band.    The ar- 

I rangement was a masterly one ,and it was played in 
I masterly  fashion.    Among other  numbers   was  a 
suite by Mr Sousa entitled "Looking Upward." The 
titles of  the   individual   numbers   were   "By   thai 
Light of the Polar Star,"  "Under Uie Southern! 
Cross," and  "Mars and Venus,"   which sounded 
very pretty, but were quite devoid of application. 
The       music,     beyond    that     it     was     some- 
what      more     elaborately     scored,     did      not 
differ     from     Mr   Sousa's   other   compositions. 
Tbe    trombone     soloist,      Mr    Arthur     Pryor, 
proved to be a player of remarkable ability.    His 
execution   is   wonderful  and  his   tone  is superb 
from top to bottom of a very extended compass. 
Pryor's solo, a composition of his own, WHS en-; 
titled '"Love's Enchantments"—rather a delicate 
theme for trombone treatment, but wondirfully 
effective   in   tbe  softness   and   sw«>otne9S or Mr 
Pryor's tone.    The vocalist, Miss Esw>lle Liel>ling, 
a soprano with a flexible and w-fll-trained voice, 
sang "Thou brilliant bird" (David) with neatness 
and effect., and had to respond to an encore.    The 
violinist,   Miss   Maud  Powell,   an   uncommonly 
capable and talented artiste, played the Andante 
and Finale from the Msndelssohn Concerto.    The 
heaviness of the accompaniment, especially in the 
Andante, caused Miss Powell to force hm tone a 
good deal, but her performance was, nevertheless, 
an  exceedingly fine  one.    Recalled,   she  pave  a 
splendid rendering of Vieuxtemp's arrangement of 
"St Patrick's Day."    The Music Hall was crowded 
with a thoroughly enthusiastic audience, and the 
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L     /USA AND Hlti BAKl) 
DUNDEE 

The appearance of t! e great John Philip 
8oi vx    in    the   Kiunaim    Hall    yesterday 
sea.     ly   attracted   auuiisuces    SO    laige <'** 
musi     navc> been expected.   lu the afternoon 
there was   i lair nouse—tor an atternoon— 
bui in tne evening tne attendance w^e dis- 
tinctly    uisapixununB.     Much    enthusiasm, 
however,    prevailed,   and   the   programme, 
which   in  oaoh case consisted  ot  oiuy  nine 
numbers, was, by encores, almost doubled. 

Mr  Bou-^ae band  consists  of  about *lxtJ 
players, tumprisi .g woodwinds, brasses, and 
percussion instrv ueuts.     Eactt  pluyer is a 
past master of lue special instrument   ana 
the results of years of combined  work ore 
obvious   in   the   perfectly   harmonious  en- 
semble.   Of couree, the band cannot, because 
of its composition, be compared with a lull 
orchestra,  \et the  realisation  of  orchestral 
effects and'the imitation of instruments not 
tin the band are truly marvellous. 
I   <V speciuily prominent and enjoyable fea- 
\uie of a Sousa concert is the rapidity with 
which   everything   moves   along.      (Jn

i»y.,a 

second  intervenes  between  the time of  the 
conductor stepping  upon  the platform, and 
the first beat of the number to be played; 
there is scaroely a pauee between  any  two 
numbers,   and  there  is  no  time  wasted  in 
persuading the conductor to give an encore. 
As soon as the audience evinces a desire for 
more, Mr Sousa gives it then—or leaves the 
platform. ..... 

Each of the programmes contained items 
which might be called classical, and these 
were perhaps the least satisfactory from the 
point of view of comparison. Rossini's 
" William Tell" Overture, the Largp from 
Dvorak's Symphony, " From the »w World" 
—quite fitting in a concert by an American 
band—Berlioz' " Carneval Komaine" Over- 
ture, and Liszt's Second Rhapsody, despite 
the cleverness of the arrangement and the 
brilliance of the performance, lose something 
from the abseuce of strings. The Lisst num- 
ber, with its warm colour an4: whirling 
energy of movement, was the most stirring 
of these " classical" items. 

Two suites by Mr Sousa himself were 
played, one at each concert. The names of 
the different movements are the prettiest 
things about the compositions, which only 
Berve to show off the cleverness of the band 
in a less satisfactory ffishion than in the less 
ambitious marches. The " Mars and Venus" 
section of the " Looking Upward" suite was 
remarkable for the most extended and rone- i 
ing crescendo and d: uinuendo on the drum 
which we have ever heard. Mr Sousa's own 
Mosaic " In the Realms of the Dance," very 
charming aud daintily-played Country Dance 
by Nevin, nnd a stirring set of Plantation 
Songs and Dances were among the successes 
of the programme numbers. The " Imperial 
Edwai'd".March is not very attractive. 

In   tho   niatlor   of   eiftdre? - Mr   Sausa   is 
happily  generous,  for in  these he and  hik 
bund are heard at their best.   The famous 
marches, " El Cupitan"—best of them all—» 
"Wellington Post," "Stars and Stripes for 
Ever,'' and "Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock.," 
wen*   played   with   a   dash   and   brilliance 
which    w'eie    qui'o    invigorating,  a.id   the 
"Scotch  Selection'   given in  the afternoon,: 
scng-s    of    the      "Old      Country,"      from j 
"The    New    World"    Symphony     roused' 
r>   tempest, of  patriotio enthusiasm,  and  in 
tho   evening   "The   Passing   of   Rag-Tims" 
and  "Dawn South''  were specially enjoyed. 

Mr  Sousa's condi   ting    is    quite    dinar* 
pointingly quiei. But it is full of character, 
ami is perfectly effective.    His left hand  is • 
eloquent,   and -there   are   times   Hien   he 
seerus  not, to conduct  at  all,  but  still  the 
music   marches   on   iii   pfiiect   time   and | 
rhvthni. 1 

Miss Estelle Liebli.-.g has a  light soprano 
voice  of   t-xtensive   range  and   much  purity 
of   tone.   In   music   demanding   much   skill ; 
i."   terhuiqun   she   is   brilliantly   successful, I 
and  her singing of David's " Thou brilliant 
bird," with admirable flute obligate by Mr 
Marshall    Lufsky,    was    warmly   and    de- 
servedly encored.      Miss Maud  Powell, aolo 
violinist*, displayed   ;.;reat   command of  her 
ii.strument,   and   very   pure   and   sweet,   if 
not    powerful,   tone.    In   the   r.fternoon   she 
played  a difficult  solo by  Sava-ate, and as 
an'encore   Handel's   "Largo,"   and   in   the 
evening two movements from Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto,  followed  by a  unique and 
clever rendering of a familiar melody.   Mr 
Arthur Pryor played  solos on  that  usually 
truculent   instrument,   tho   trombone,   and 
extracted  from   it notes of  wonderful  soft- 
ness   and   sweetness.      His   encore   in   the 
afternoon was "In the deep cellar," and in 
il,.   evening   fhe   inevitable   "Honeysuckle 
and   the Roe,"  with  an  amusing whistling 
refrain. 

Boih concerts were eminently entertain- 
ing, and the arrangements of Messrs 
.'lolhven Simpson, Limited,  were excellent 

Sousa, the splendid; Sousa, the sonorous: Sousa, the well, Sousa the  
himself, has arrived, and has given his first concert. That it was a triumphant 
success who shall deny ? 'I he second day of January in the year of the Lord 1903 

marked his re-appearance with its accustomed acclamations. I hear he is to delight 
and take captive the ravished senses of the London audiences for only, alas! a 
short ten days. The mighty march master brings with him as an additional attrac- 
tion to his seductive instrumentalists (as if that were necessary) a vocalist that 
belies my last suggestion .Miss Liebling, to wit. This lady, of whom we publish a 

"fair presentment," as Shakespeare says, possesses aline soprano voice of great 
compass. She has, before coming to us, earned large laurels at Dresden and New 

York. She has been a pupil of Mme. Marchesi in Paris and of Frau Kempner 
in Berlin, and is altogether a credit to her teachers and an extra feather in the 
crowded cap of her brilliant impresario. MALCOLM LAWSON. 
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r SOUSA'S BAflDDf ABERDEEN.,. 
At la* the public of Aberdeen hare &»* 

an opportunity of bearing the tamous Sous* 
andI his no less famous band. Many and 
conflicting have been the report* that lure 
preceded themj and now that we hare heard 
When, we can we]] understand why it should 

educated to enjoy the symphonies, eon, 
certos.rhapsode, **., of the great master, 
«« produced by s„ch a body as the Scottish 
"rcnestra, the musks rendered by Sousa'* 

while the larger public ttoat lores simpii 
melodies and bright and sparkling muski 
with plenty of noise and "go* »n       tb      would      ^^j     ^ B 
a*d .verve and abandon of £h* 
tiTZ*** ?omWn»M««.      In its own way. 

K£ vf hlS OWI1 »*""»«*> and the con, doctor has an original style of wielding tb« 
baton which certamly conduces to one's em 
joymenx as well as amusement. Themathe, 
matical precision with which every point U 
taken up and carried out is little short ol 
marvellous. In fact, we saw and heard 
«»at night a band brought to as great pen 
fection as is possible. The whole perform. 
ance was intensely American—no fals« 
modesty, no keeping of individual player* 
in the background, but plenty of spectaculai 
ettect and brilliance. Encores were granted 
very liberally. A programme of nine itemj 
was increased to one of twenty-three. Alto, 
gether, the novelty of the performanc* 
formed one of its chief attractions. 

!TJX the programme, both in the afternoon 
and in the evening, there were many com* 
positions of the conductor.    And this war 
as it ought to be, for we went there ohieflj 
to hear and see Sousa.    His marches hav« 
the true military ring about them—vou oaa 
hear the tread of feet all  through  them, 
'Imperial Edward"—given at both perform, 

anoes  yesterday—is   one of Bourn's   best 
pieces of work.   It was encored repeatedly. 
The   suite   "Maidens   Three"—(a)   "To* 
Coquette," (b) " The Summer Girl," (c) «Th« 
Dancing Girl"—was very briglvt and attrac- 
tive.   The Largo from Dvorak's well-known 
symphony " The New "World" was one of th« 
finest things done by the band.   The encore 
to this was a most ingenious combination, 
" The Rose, the Shamrock, and the Thistle,'* 
in which "Soldiers of the  Queen,"   "The 
Minstrel Boy," "He  is an    EngfodHn^,'* 
and "Where and oh where?" were urtro* 
duced       and       played       against      each 
other   (with   wonderful    skill.       Another 
suite       by       Sousa,       "Looking       Up. 
ward"—<a) "By the light   of the  Polar 
Star," (b) « Under the Southern Cross;" (c) 
"Man and Venus"-^was full   of   tuneful 
mil sic.   One must not forget to mention the 
"Plantation Songs and Dances" (Chambers)' 
and various other nigger ditties.   The renw 
dering of them was most realistic and do* 
lightful. 

The trombonist, Mr Arthur Pryor, has no* 
been overpraised. Never, probably, has 
such wonderful playing on a trombone been, 
heard. Whiie nis own compositions " LOVQ 
Thoughts" and "Love's Enchantment" w*r* 
marvellous performances and showed whaf 
can be done with a trombone, Ms rendering 
of *My Old Kentucky Home" and the haoki 
neyed "Honeysuckle and the Bee" will lingo* 
long in the memory. Miss Maud Powell U 
an artiste of rare power and quality. Hei 
technique was very clever, while the-deticacy 
of her playing and the beauty of tone pro* 
duced were exceedingly fine, forming one oj 
the most enjoyable features of the concert., 
Miss Estette Liebhag has a fine soprau* 
voice, which showed well in the songs she 
sang—"Indian Belt Song" from "HJpjj 
(Deiibes), "Thou Brilliant Bird" (DaridV 
and "The Nightingale." Mr • Marshall 
Lafisky played the flute obligate to "Thou 
Brilliant Bird" in a most masterly fashion. 
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VISIT OP SOUSA'S BAND. 

Sowa'a famous band made its first appearance 
in Aberdeen yesterday, givJog at..- moon and even- 
ing performances in tile Moak> Hail. To those 
ot us -whose knowlodfe of the band was confined 
t>o wonderful tales gleaned from v sitora to the 
recen. ohogow Kxhikrtxm. the visit was fraught. 
with considerable interest. If, to the expeataut 
ones, yesterday'B perioiiuanoes feil abort of the 
ideal the difference itt conditions must be oan- 
eidered. One cannot oarry one's critical spirit 
r chi through am exhibition, and, when to several 
other things that please ia added Sousa's Band, 
tha cup of enjoyment overflows. Sousa'e com- 
bination is said to be the perfect exposition (or, 
MI English, exhibition} band, and no one will deny 
it. It it fraukiy a popular b&nd; it is the apotheo- 
sis of rythm and precision; to treat it seriously as 
a musical force would be absurd. Every musician 
is bound to confess a preference for Sousa in what 
may be caUed his Lighter moments, for it is in 
the various forma of march and dance that he is 
found at his best. Sariousnos is fatal to his form 
of entertainment; one can enjoy t';e dash and 
vigour of Sousa's marches and beoone enthusiastic 
over the precision and experuieefi of his instrumen- 
talists without thinking of higihor art; and, after 
all, there ia no tittle art in the perfection to which 
Sousa has brought the performances of his forces. 
Even if the strong point*, are the el.minnts.ls of 
music- richrvras. brilliancy, and power of tone, 
combated with strong rhythmical aooentuation and 
absolute preojaon of attack—the music is bracing 
and rts rendering is charaoteriaticauy fresh and—'■ 
American. The trail of sensationalism is, no i 
doubt, over :t all, but it claims credit 
for        nothvng        more        than        it        really , 

|», and is therefore, as an American product, 
worthy of our consideration. Mr Sousa's manner- 
isms, it may be said, have been roii*.iden-.bl v magni- 
fied. Eccentricities he certainly ban, bu> 'ot to 
any greater extent than has been 3 aj^ayed, on 
the same platform, by a bandmaster HI the British 
Army. 

Last night's programme, while not very extensive 
at the outset, was swelled to a prolonged perform- 

' ance by the "Sousa encores," of which somewhere 
about ten were given.   The heaviest items on the 

I bet were Berlioz's "Carneval Romaine" overture 
i and Liazt's "Second Hungarian Rhapsody." Ber- 
koz's overture in its orchestral form is quite a mar- 
vel of ingenuity and picturesque effect, but trie 
military band version is rather a tame affair. One 
oould admire the beautiful playing of the oor An- 
glais solo, and much of the wild fun and noise of the 
composition was brought out, but, without 
strings, it was impossible to produce the warmth 
of this musical picture of the Roman Carnival. The 
Liszt Rhapsody, on the other hand, was a most, 
interesting and enjoyable performance. The colder | 
and more virtuoso nature of the music, together 
with the fact that our experience of it has always 
been confined to piano renderings, gave new life 
and colour to its performance by the band. The ar- 
rangement was a masterly one .and it was played in 
masterly fashion. Among other numbers was a 
■into by Mr Sousa entitled •'Looking Upward." The 
titles of the individual numbers were "By the! 
Light of the Polar Star," "Under the Southern1 

Cross," and "Mars and Venue," which sounded 
very pretty, but were quite devoid of application. 
The music, beyond that it was some- 
what more elaborately scored, did not 
differ from Mr Sousa's other compositions. 
The trombone soloist. Mr Arthur Pryor, 
proved to be a player of remarkaible ability. His 
execution is wonderful and his tone is superb 
from top to bottom of a very extended compass. 
Pryor's solo, a composition of his own, was en-; 
titled "Love's Enchantments"—rather a delicate | 
theme for trombone treatment, but wondtrfully 
effective in tlie softness and sweetness *l Mr 
Pryor's tone. The vocalist. Miss Esbclle Lied'ling, 
a soprano with a flexible and woli-trained voice, 
sang "Thou brilliant bird" (David) with neatness 
and effect, and had to respond to an encore. The 
violinist, Miss Maud Powell, an uncommonly 
capable and talented artiste, played the Andante 
and Finale from the Mendeleeohn Concerto. The 
heaviness of the accompaniment, especially in the 
Andante, caused Miss Powell to force h«w tone a 
good deal, hut her performance was, nevertheless, 
an exceedingly fine one. Recalled, she pave a 
splendid rendering of Vicuxtemp's arrangement of 
"St Patrick'a Day." The Music Hall was crowded 
with a thoroughly enthusiastic audience, and the 
ooncert was in every way a success. 

i 

L      ,USA AND HIH BAKU 
DUNDEE 

The appearance of t!e great John Philv 
Soi ia in the iCiunairu Mall jresteruay 
sea. ~ly abraded auuioucea so larga »•» 
migi nave been expected, lu tne afternoon 
there was i tair nouse— lor an atternoon— 
but in the evening tne attendance w*e UnV 
tinotly disappointing. Much enthusiasm, 
however, prevailed, and the piogramuie, 
which in oach case consisted ot omy nin* 
numbers, waa, by encores, almost doubled. 

Mr oousaa band consists of about sixty 
players, tumpriai .g woodwinds, brasses, and 
percussion mstrv uents. Eaon player ia » 
past master of Ins special instrument, and 
the results of years of combined work are 
obvious in the perlectly harmonious en- 
semble. Of couree, the band cannot, because 
of its composition, be compared with a full 
orchestra, yet th© realisation of orchestral 
effects and the imitation of instruments not 
un the band are truly marvellous. 
» A specially prominent and enjoyable fea- 
Viie of a Sousa concert is the rapidity with 
which everything moves along. Only a 
second intervenes between the time of the 
conductor stepping upon the platform, and 
the first beat of the number to be played; 
there is scarcely a pause between any two 
numbers, and there is no time wasted in 
persuading the conductor to give an encore. 
As soon as the audience evinces a desire for 
more, Mr Sousa gives it then—or leaves the 
platform. 

Each of the programmes contained items 
which might be oalled classical, and these 
were perhaps t ho least satisfactory from the 
point of view of comparison. Rossini's 
" William Tell" Overture, the Largo from 
Dvorak's Symphony, " From the »w World" 
—quite fitting in a concert by an American 
band—Berlioz' "Carneval Homaine" Over- 
ture, and Liszt's Second Rhapsody, despite 
the cleverness of the arrangement and the 
brilliance of the performance, lose something 
from the ab.seuce of strings. The Liszt num- 
ber, with its warm colour 'anrj, 'whirling 
energy of movement, was the most stirring 
of these " classical" items. 

Two suites by Mr Sousa himself were 
played, one at each concert. The names of 
the different movements are the prettiest 
things about the compositions, which only 
serve to show off the cleverness of the band 
in a less satisfactory fashion than in the less 
ambitious marches. The " Mars and Venus" 
section of the "Looking Upward" suite was 
remarkable for the mont extended and rous- 
ing crescendo and rt; uinuendo on the drum 
which we have ever heard. Mr Sousa's own 
Mosaic " In the I-tenlms of the Dance," very 
charming and daintily-played Country Dance 
by Nevin. and a stirring set of Plantation 
Songs and Dances were among the successes 
of the programme numbers. The " Imperial 
Edward".liiarch is not very attractive. 

In the matter of eflS;r>re?-Mr Sousa is 
happily generous, for in these he and hi* 
band are heard at their best. The famous 
rcnrches, " I'll Capitan"—best of them all— 
"Washington Post," "Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," ami "Rose, Thistl", and Shamrock," 
were played with a dash and brilliance 
which woie qtii'o invigorating, aud the 
" Scotch Selection' given in the afternoon, 

l scngs of tin- "Old Country," from 
"The New World" Symphony, roused 
? tempest of pari-iotin enthusiasm, and in 
the oveniiiK "The Passing of Rag-Time" 
and "Down South" were specially enjoyed. 

Mr Sousa's condi ting is quit* disap- 
pointingly quiei. But it is full of character,' 
i,)d is perfectly effective. His left hand is-' 
eloquent, and • there are times ^-hen he 
seetiiij not to conduct at ah, but still tf 
music marches on in peifect time an 
rhythm. 

Miss Estelle Lieblir.g has a light soprano 
voice ot extensive nnige and much purity 
of tone. In music demanding much skill ] 
i.>. technique she is brilliantly successful, 1 
and her singing of David's "Thou brilliant' 
bird," with admirable flute obligate by Mr 
Marshall Lufsky, was warmly and de- 
servedly encored. Miss Maud Powell, solo 
violiniste, displayed great command of her 
instrument, and very pure and sweet, if 
not powerful, tore. In the r.fternoon she 
played a difficult solo h.v Sara-ate, and as 
an encore Handel's " Larsro," and in the 
evening two movenarils from Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto, followed by a unique and 
clever rendering of a familiar melody. Mr 
Arthur Pryor played solos on that usually 
truculent instrument, tho trombone, and 
extracted from it notes of wonderful soft- 
ness and sweetness. His encore in the 
a'ternoon was "In the deep cellar," and in 
(li> sveiiing fhe inevitable "Honeysuckle 
and the Re*," with an amusing whistling 
refrain. 

Boih concerts were eminently entertain- 
ing, and the arrangements of Messrs 
.'i-.hven Simpson,  Limited,  were excellent 

i 
Sousa, the splendid ; Sousa, the sonorous : Sousa, the well, Sousa the  

himself, has arrived, and has given his first concert. That it was a triumphant 
success who shall deny ? rl he second day of January in the year of the Lord 1903 
market! his re-appearance with its accustomed acclamations. I hear he is to delight 
and take captive the ravished senses of the London audiences for only, alas' a 
short ten days. The mighty march master brings with him as an additional attrac- 
tion to his seductive instrumentalists (as if that were necessary) a vocalist that 
belles my last suggestion .Miss Liebling, to wit. This lady, of whom we publish a 
"fan- presentment," as Shakespeare says, possesses a fine soprano voice of great 
compass^ She has, before coming to us, earned large laurels at Dresden and New 

j York. She has been a pupil of Mme. Marches! in Paris and of Frau Kempner 
m Berlin, and is altogether a credit to her teachers and an extra feather in the 
crowded cap of her brilliant impresario. MALCOLH u"
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piracies is a 
. a« it was a nrivate. and not a Government measure, 

rcaST h ,„ -e of Ucfins law durins last session was bv its 
its only chance <t      <   >ng unopposed, none of the 
ffi°rrf« anv one Jwh.ch might have 
madethe BUI ope.atne, could be insisted upon : 

,   The oWigXn upon street  hawkers to possess a  license 
as is necessary in the case of pedlars who hawk iron, house to 

hT°The imposing Of a moderate penalty of SO much a copy 
upon all contraband copies found in the possession of hawkers. 

P? The power to obtain a search warrant, where proof1 
forthcoming that contraband music is being printed or ware, 
hou'ed on premises to which access is not otherw.se obtain! 

aWT The passing of a measure that would make it an indict- 
able offence to sell, or expose for sale, in the streets or else- 
where anv printed matter that does not contain the name 
and address of a responsible printer and publisher 

It cannot be impressed too strongly upon the public gener- 
allv that the present agitation is not a trade or class aquation, 
bit a < uest.on of broad principle. Composers and owners o 
anivrig generally...re ust as mnch entitled to Government 
relef c"r the protection of their p.opertv as any otlei 
Sens and wepersonaly mean toagit?e until Ins intolerable 
s-\n al'is dealt with. Meanwhile, the licensed robbery that 
exfeS our streets can only tend to hid up the legislation to 
contempt and ridicule, and is a  posit.ve menace to  public 

"^notice that one or two of your ^respondents, in their 
eagerness to find an excuse, lor the claj of th.et who is   evot- 
tag his energies to the theft of copyngh music, are endeavour 
ing to draw", red-herring across the scent of the real issue  hat 
lies before the public.     It is urged, to start with   that it is 
ridiculous to publish a popular song, or piece of music  at 
is. 4d.. when took publishers can athml to publish a popular 
novel at 6d. per copy.    Vour ingeniouJ correspondents forget 
to mention that a novel is never issue* in a cfeap forminntil 
the sale of a more expensive edition IS P™**£yf^J^t 
Thev also forget to point out that a popular novel, unless it 
be a Classic, (toce read is thrown aside for ever, while a copy 
Of a popular song will be in constant daily use tor s.x months 

Vvear, or longer.    When popular songs have ending 
their first run of popularity they are issued m cheap     bun 
bv the publishers themselves, as anyone can see    \   turning 
to the Cavendish Music Hooks, the Westminster Albums, and 
other well-known series. 

Even were this not so, the publisher has a perfect right to 
issue his publications at what price he pleases, and. if he asks 
too much, the public can punish him by letting him severely 
alone The fact that will have to be grasped bv everybody 
is that musical property is just as much entitled to the pro- 
tection of the Government of a civilised country as is any 
other property belonging to any private member of the com- 
munity, and we ourselves arc determined to maintain this 
attitude until the rights of music owners have been recog- 
nised. 

The following letters, also addressed to the Telegraph, 
are to the point.    Paul A. Kubcns writes :— 

Unless a Government measure is speedily passed to prevent 

to suppress the illegal disposal of copyright compositions"^! 
the sidewalk.     The bill was drafted so inadequately that I, 
for one, proposed a strenuous opposition on its third reading. 
I was appeased by the argument that if we asked for all we 
knew  would be effective  we  would  get  nothing at  all.    it 
is obvious to many, nevertheless, that, while giving us this 
soli  of legislative  piotection.   the  Hilt  merely  furnishes  the 
pirate with means to defeat its operation.    It   is, in  point of 
fact, a catalogue of restrictions on the procedure of any man 
who' claims protection for bis copyright.    Prior to the passing 
of this Act certain copyright owners took what is known as 
the law into their own hands.    What they did then to sup- 
press  piracy was,  although  technically  illegal, much more 
effective   because of its summary process,    Even  then, all 
that accrued from a successful publication was frittered away 
in the employment of detectives, lawyers, counsel, ami agents 
to discover the thief and bring him to court.    At the same 
time  the indefiniteness of the law discouraged the pirate from 
retaliation, and, further, a certain vagueness in the procedure, 
through the novelty of the position, caused judges and magis- 
trates to concede points in  favour of  the publisher,     the 
hawker,  however,   was  always  assumed   to be an  hinocent 
agent, and immune from interruption in his illegal trade   so 
that    although   the   printer   was   " injnncted,     the   hawker 
remained  disposing ot  his  prints for weeks afterwards   Ins 
supply coming  to him  mysteriously,  but never exhausted. 
The source remained-ami eloes to-day    as secret as the best- 
conducted haunt of the Nihilist.    Then came the Operation 
of the new Act.    This measure explains away all indefinite- 
ness to both printer and magistrate. , The PU-ate knows now 
what not to do ;   the magistrate, under the gmdanee of   he 
Act, supports him in his proceedings.    1 he thief is protected 
by the law. 

Ivan Caryll writes :— 
After many years' residence in this country, I must con ess 

that for the first tune 1 have met with an example of Enghsh 
law that compares unfavourably with law upon the ( ontnunt. 
£Trarts, were a thief toappropmte the work o my brams 
and sell t in the public streets m defiance of all law and . d. 
the police would lose very little time in walking the gentleman 
off to gaol, and so making it impossible for him to pursue his 
harefaced robbery with impunity. 

I do not Imagine the law itself permits the sale ofpirated 
music in this country, but it seems extraordmary. if icdoes 
not that the arm ot the law is not stre.ng enough to enforce 
Hs authority It appears 1 am powerless to seize or prevent 
thVsaJe of the hundreds of copes of my music mctadmg 
popular selections frenn " Ihe loreaelor. The l< in«> 
S" and other Gaiety successes that are l.e.ng so at the 
corner of every street for the literal pr.ee of waste P    . . 

1 cannot believe that the Government wdlt eaU*rsery 
shortly that this scandalous state of things calls at orce lor 
poHntcrferenceand for a Police Act, regulating the dealings 

"'Sfto use your powerful influence to enable us to 
deLnd^properfy upon which depends ou^means o bvel j 
hood.   I cannot understand why ours is the oni> 
property that apparently may be stolen With unpunits. 

SODSA'S BASD IK FALKIBR.—None  *°°ul.
,re: 

nuently i* »n opportunity afforded the pnblio of 
Falkirk of hearing or witnessing Ihe performance 
of those in »be profession of public entertains 
who have raised themselves to the highest position 
,u the particular department to which they have 
lent their talent..   It was therefore with much 
interest and   expeolanoy  that  the  music-loving 
people of the town and district looked forward to 
The visit of Sousa and his world-famous band, and 
to the two ooncerts whioh were given in the lown 
HalL Falkirk, yesterday afternoon and evening 
VUtinee* are somewhat of a rarity in Falkirk. and 
it   may   be   taken   »s   a   snffioient   indication 
of   the   public's   readiness   to   appreciate   the 
exceptional     nature     of     the     entertainment 
provided  for tbem,  »nd  the popularity  of   the 
" March King" and the musical combination which 
bear* his name, that so many were found to turn 
out at an unaocustouoei time.   And while tho 
attendanoe in the afternoon was a large and repre- 
sentative one.  the performance in the evening 
being at an hour more convenient to the bulk of 
the community, drew «* audience which hied 
every  available corner  of   the   hail.     On   both 
occasions the programme submitted was in similar 
form, and was as follows :— 
Overture-" William Tell"........... Rossini. 
Trombone solo-" Love Thought." Pryor. 

Mr Arthur Pry or. 
Suite-" Maidens Three"......... ••• 8°UB»- 

I Soprano solo-" Indian Bel Song" Dflibet. 
v From " Lakme." 

\ Mis* Etcelle Liebling. 
Largo from Symphony-" The New World *_., 

M„„,;—•• I., the Realm of the Danoe"... . S>os«. 
?)N..V«M »t«--- S-rletta" •• vo..B,.n. 

Mr,h--I...(H'rut Edward^ ....» usa. 
V oiUl Solo-" Z.geunerweueen » Ba--ale. 

Mi* Maud Powell. 
Vluut^ionS ngsand Dances Cambers. 

>f the performance it i« almost unnr... «ar[»ei say 
'.vlhiug save that io was in keeping *ith the hi^h 
e?,uut.on of the BottS Band, J>4 greater praise 
,a„ that there need not be.   A striking feature 
tie band is its remarkahV bwoty of tone    It 

eems to combine all the bf-st qneUtiee of the mill- 
Try band and the orchestra, whilst every now and 
.gam there are produced some strikingly rich and 
lovel .Recta which cannot be reached by   tre 
nTlitar,   band   or  orobestra. alone.     The ohiel 
Th eraciristio e>f the combination appears to be its 
narvellousoompcs.tion.orK.n.sat.on.andd.BO.plme 
md W.eir p-rfe,rmauce might almost be likeued to 
bat of one m.ny-soundmg  and sweet-aounding 
BtrumentH.   Eauh item of the  programme  ap- 

SRitMkiw- »« »dmirable  and  tuneiul 
SriuVibanthatwhiohpreceded.it.   and  all 
R iLVr furn met with the enthosiastm  appreota- 
?nIo  the audience.    Eno.es were demand^ r-'. 

MS?£*££*, jB ,etdy 00U,teBy'   : 

Sunday Sun. 
c ttniiRn  TfimDlfi Avenue. London, E.C. Temple House, Temple Avenue, London, E. 

(W. R. Elliston. Publisher.) 

V- .iea 
^.■o«-.olony in London turned out in great numbers for 

■g   concert   of    the    Sousa   band    on,   Friday   night. 
\'s combination achieved something like a record, for they 

/Shed England on Friday morning, yet in the evening they 
/their places in Queen's Hall, betraying none of the effects of 

■ ^Ayage and subsequent scamper across England.    Of the concert 
ffi it is somewhat difficult to speak.    For myself, I must confess 

Pybaving the hall possessed of decidedly mixed opinions.    A combi- 
nation which can play the better and higher forms of music which 
were included in the programme with such skill and expression, and 
almost in the same breath perform such indifferent melody as the 
** Sunflower and the Sun " is somewhat of a puzzle—and must remain 
so.    One* thing the performance does help to do—and  that is to 
explain the contempt  of the true   musician   for the  melodist  as 
Such.    The official programme at a Sousa concert is of course merely 
a sketch of the evening's proceedings, and encores were enthusiastic- 
ally demanded and granted with a lavish hand.      The band gave 
artistic renderings of a "portrait," " Kammenoi Ostrow" (Rubin- 
stein),  Mascagni's   " Dance  Esotica,"   and   a " Country Dance," 
by Nevin.    The " Imperial   Edward " march, by Sousa, was vocifer- 
ously re-demanded.    But why, in the repetitions, should almost the 
full force of the brass line the front of the platform and, assisted by 
snare drums, hurl the closing theme at the audience?    Mr. Arthur 
Pryor proved what an artistic instrument the trombone may become 
in the hands of an expert, and was encored for his performance of 
•" Love's Enchantment."    Miss Estelle Liebling sang David's "Thou 
Brilliant Bird" with skill and taste, and as an encore gave "The 
Nightingale" ; and Miss Maud Powell, solo violinist, played charm- 
ingly a fantasia on airs from " Faust," by Wieniawski, and received 
the inevitable encore.    Mr. Sousa's suite " Looking Upward," is a 
pleasing composition, and  proves the "March King "^ capable of 
better things than mere march writing.    Possibly there is a parallel 
here to Sir Arthur Sullivan—" not what 1 would but what I f 

■The last item was " Chase of t*he Lion," a grand galop de cj    y 
inkly an appeal to the gallery, concluding with—a revolver j / 

ftfa. 

Sousa responded to the requests, amongst the extra 
number, given being:—"El Oapitan, "In the 
Deep Cellar." " Coon Baud Contest," " Washing- 
ton Post," and "Stars and Stripes for Ever." 
Miss Eitelle Liebling was recalled for her brilliant 
singing of the " Indian Ball Song," 
wbiUt Mis. Maud Powell by ber magnificent 
interpretation of Sarasat's " Zigeunerweisen" 
earned the hearty plaudit, of the audience and a 
cordial encore. Altogether the conoerta, as was to 
be expeoted, were of the most excellent and enjoy- 
able description, and oar townsman, Mr M. Wil- 
son, to whom the public of Falkirk have been in- 
debted for not a few bigb-olasa entertainments 
being brought to the town, is to be congratulated 
on the success of this, his latest and greatest enter- 
prise. 

rnM Musical Piracies. 
TO TI1K  EDITOR OK ''MUSICAL SEWS." 

4. 
'  4 

«*«,— There are pirates and pirates. Mr. Sousa, who hursts emt 
with a personal grievance in that he gets no profit from the illegitimate 
sale of some of his mugie by our London street-sellers, is silent when 
the e>ther side of the argument is put before him. I have before me, 
as I write, a Yankee production, containing in its 200 pages a 
number of copyright pieces not first composed and printed in 
America, an«l so, ace'ording to the U.S. law, entitled to no protection. 
This precious publication escaped the attention of our Customs 
oilicers, whose efirection is to elestroy such productions; it is sufficient 
evidence of what Yankee pirates think of rights. Nor is this alone. 
I see aelvertised on its covers another like issue containing all the 
popular songs of the day, worels, music, and acompaniments. It is 
rather a pity that Mr. Sousa, in his triumphant progress in our 
hospitable islands, cannot tind time to tell us what he thinks of the 
open piracy practised in his native land. 

ITU QUOQUE. 
■ i 

SHEFFIELD.— The City Police Band, on January 89th, ami 
Mr. Sousa's Band on the 30th, opened the second part of the present 
concert season, and were followed, on the Bfd instant, by the third 
Harrison concert. Each of these, appealing to a different class e>£ 
audience, haet a fair measure of success.—On the 6th February Miss 
Lilias Hawson gave an elocutionary reedtal, assisted by Mr. George 
P. Cawthorne and Miss Clara North. Mr. Cawthornc is one of our 
most able and tactful accompanists, and on such occasions as these 
proves himself an excellent solo pianist as well.—At the Sheffield 
Sunday School Union Festival held on Monday, !>th February, a 
curious variety was provided by a large chorus -some 500 strong— 
made up largely of chilelren's voices, under Dr. Coward, organ solos 
by Mr. J. W. Phillips, and a mandoline band. * H. A. 
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Behind the Scenes. 167 
SOUSA'S BASD. 

Intention whatever of forsaking the English 
stage. She lias lately been engaged to play the 
Red-haired Girl in The Light that Failed, 

When she was still a schoolgirl she played 
in German before the German Embassy, and, of 
course, her accent leaves nothing to be desired; 
but she always thinks in English, even while on 
the stage, and therefore finds acting hi German 
less easy than would bo imagined, 

She had an odd experience on Mafoking Night, 
when she happened to l>e playing in Birmingham. 
The news of the relief had not reached tho 
management, but it drifted into the houso through 
a man in tho gallery. Consequently, in the middle 
ofthe second act, while Miss Halstan was speaking, 
a terrific clapping began, mingled with shouts. 
The   frightened   actors   and   actresses   stepped 
short,  wondering what   on  earth  was the matter, 
and thinking that the audience had taken offence 
at (he acting, and had chosen this drastic method 
of stopping it! For fully five minutes the noise 
continued. Before it was quite over, the actors 
tumbled to the situation, and at last peace 
reigned once more, ami the play went on without 
further interruption. 

<&   ®/   <& 
SOUSA as Composer and conductor we all know- 

but Sousa as sportsman and athlete comes as a 
surprise '1'he March King, however, is one of 
the most active men on record, and includes base- 
ball, tennis, cycling, boxing, and bag-punching 
among his gentle (?) recreations. He is a crack- 
shot, and always carries a gun in his trunk when on 
tour, so as nJd to miss tho opportunity of getting 
any sport which may arise. 

PERFORMANCE AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

Photo !■!/ Hi,- IHoamph Htndio. 
London lias lately  been  delighted with  the 

crisp march-music  of Mr.  John 
Philip Sousa. 

" f'oon"    songs,   with    their 
'piccaninnies" and  "ma habit 

honeys "   and 
are   popular 

with us still, and when Sousa was list over here 
they were even then in high favour. A story 
is told of an English lady who asked the Man;'. 
King to tell her about the coons of his native 
country and their sweet singing, by their' cabin 
doors, in the silver moonlight. 

>o you mean the coons who wear cart-wheel 
on the backs of   their  beads, and knicker- 

icckcrs on one leg and trousers on the other r " 
.said Sousa. 

" Yes," said the holy. 
•' And who walk like your coster men from 
tho East Endoi London:-" 

'• Yes," said the lady. 
'• Then," said Sousa, " when 1 go ago in int > 

the country where they are supposed to live 
I'll search about for a  real die. and let  you 
know all about him.     1 have certainly spent 

it's in coonland, but 1   have never many y< 
come across a coon ! " 

<0I       <a/ <S/ 

Photo I'll Foullliam ff Bmfield. 

Miss  Margaret Halstan is to play in Mr. Forbes 
Robertson's company  in  " The Light that Failed." 

PEETTY   Miss   WINIFBED   AKTHUR   JONES, 

who has lately become Mrs. Leslie Faber, has played 
lielly   on   tour.    Her  first   London 

was    in   Ulysses,   in   which    she   playei 
during the absence   of   Miss   Nancy  Price 
made a big hit, however, in Chanc 

 ]..PL<<\^rrT., 

,     5 , 

> Sousa. tfcr incomparable;   conductor, Horn- 
poser,  and stoiy  writer,   and his band ap- 
peared at the Opera House yesterday after-1 
noon.   A widespread desire was shown- to he»r | 
«M9 remarkable corps of musicians and their 
more remarkable- conductor.    Half the seats 
in the Opera House were engaged previously, 
and  when   the  performance  began  standing 
room was scarcely available.    Mr Sousa and 
hw musicians, fresh from their journey from, 
Windsor, where    they pluycd ou Saturday 
night before the KinSand Royal Family, wewa 
heartily applauded, and the audience, expect- 
ing much, settled down to listen and onjoy 
thorns-. Kes.    Thoto has-been no band or con- 
ductor noctrt which so much has been written 
as Sou*i and bis corps.    The American Press 
agent, mtwt industrious Worker of his class 
prepared the way tor this and  other tours! 
All the puff* enumerated' by Sheridan  were 
successfully employed, antf Sousa, with many 
who had never seen this remarkable and re- 
sourceful man,, was created! a sort of musical 
d*mi-ij.«|,  uniquc.T and standing apart frQm 

other mc-i     It must at once be- conceded that 
most, if not all,, the Press praise is deserved 
ItK almost impossible to writ* of Mr Sousa 
and his tend in *u exaggerated strain; thev 
are unnvallod, end in their line of art abao- 

,Jnto,v alone.    On the first visit to England 
pbe band was received with suofi extraordin- 
ary enthusiasm that when the players returned 
t<>    the.r homes the   people bepm to feel 
ashamed, and said, "When they come again 
wc- will be appreciative, but more subdued." 
Yet the old story is being retold, the same 
wones of enthusiasm are being witnessed, and 
Sousa and his companions are going rrp and 
down the land in triumph.    The best equipped 
and  most finished band which Cork oeople 
had previously an opportunity of hearing was 
the Berliner Orchester, who pitted during the 
Exhibition, and between the two corps in- 
evitable contrasts will be made.   TBey really 
have Tory little in common.   In the music of 
the great masters  somo critics will consider 
the Berlin players superior, and, possibly, they 
arc right   Wagner, played by tho Sousa band, 
would not be the Wagner understood and 
loved   lijy the German   musicians, and   the 
American conductor has been criticised for 
the introduction into his programmes of such 
pieces as one of Lista's Hungarian rhapsodies, 

e selections from Giordani's "Andrea Caiieniw," 
1 Athene' "ontributions by Rubinstein, and others.   Yet 

Sho '" y^Prdoy's     programme  tho overture to 
the Idol, as "Wiriam Tell" ami the largo from Dvorak's 

i symphony "The New World" wore included— 
i these wera classical enough—and they were 
'played with a empathy and effect that could 
not be excelled, or even equalled, by tho Ber- 
liner Orchester.    When, however, we come 
to march music, downright American tune, 
of the school which Mr Sousa has created," the 
band stands absolutely apart from any other 
corps.   They obtain results which cannot be 
surpassed    Yesterday's programme was made 
up of nine items, the encores numbered "H. 
The audience had only to ask and receive; 
there is no pretended diffidence on the part 
of the conductor, he scarcely leaves the ros- 
trum when he returns to his place, and at 
once tlie band  breaks into a jolly coon song 
or swinging march.   The programme as ar- 
ranged' was as follows, and wo will afterwards 
enumerate the encores: — 
t Overture "William TeTl" Rossini. 
2. Trombone Solo..."Love Thoughts"....Pryot>. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
3. Suite   "Maidens Three"  Sousa. 

(a) Tho Coquette. 
(b) The Summer Girl. 
(c) 'Hie Dancing Girl. 

4. Soprano Solo. ."Indian Boll Song • IJYfkr, 
"Lakme.") Delibes. 

Miss Estello. Liebling. 
fc. Ta*!g& from Symphony...'The New World" 

Dvorak. 
6. Mosaic...."In the Realm of the Dance'' 

Sousa. 
71 (a) Kovellette ...."Siziletta" von Blon. 

(b) March ..."Imperial Edward" ....Sousa. 
8. Violin €olo..."Zigeunerweisen"...Sarasata. 

*   Miss Maud Powell. 
9.. Plantation Bongs and Dances ...Chambers 
H*re were the encores to the different item* 
—<i> Mareh, "Stars and Stripes for i?ver;" 
(& "In Oehar Cool," or, as the bill displayed 



at the back of the stage pat it, "In the- Deep 
Cellar,-" (3) "Ooon Band Ontost" and "Wash- 
ington  Ptoe*;" (4) "The  Nightingale;"  (6> 
Godfrey's Irish Selection;   (6) "El Capital!," 
'The Honeysuckle and the Bee," and "King 
CbttC7i"March; (7) "Invincible Eagle" March j 
(8> Fantasia on St Patrick's Day.     Noticing 
the rendering of this programme, it is almost 
impossible  to write anytiirng  that  can  be 
regarded   as   excessive     praise.       It   is   » 
Bend    composed    of    consummate    artists, 
and completeness of ensemble constitutes its 
mest striking quality.    The famous overture 
to "William Tell"    and the Dvorak excerpt 
were beautifully played, the brass in the hit- 
tur having all the tone of on organ.    But the 
marches, for nineteen out of twenty hearers, 
were "the thing," and their very, familiarity 

i in some cases seemed  their highest recom- 
j mendation.   The stirring, swinging; *-Invin- 
I eible Eagle," the perennial "Washington Post" 
I and  the well-defined    rhythm of' "•Imperial 

Edward"  (dedicated     to the King), tr "El 
Ckpitan" were played with a  peculiar dash 
pnd spirit that was irresistible.    Ih. the suite 
"Maiden's Three" and   the mosaic "In  the 
Realms of the Danoe,"  founded on famous 
waits themes, the rhyllimical precision,  the 
expression, the power, and "the mass of this 
remarkable band were also revealed.    In the 
humorous selection. "A Coon Contest," some 
novel effects were obtained.    As instrumen- 
talists, Sousa's players arc practically all that 
can 'He desired.    Ooastant  association     and 
practice have enabled them to play with the 
greatest precision—their work  is distinctly 
emphatic and brilliant.      Mr Arthur Pryor, 
whom the Press agents describe as the highest 
paid bandsman in the world, Ls a remarkable 
trombonist.     The audience wondered as they 
listened  to  this  performer,  who   obtained 

from an instrument  not usually  associated 
with solo work, a richness of tone that was 
really astonishing.        In  both     the quoted 
selections Mr Prvor played with extraordin- 
ary dexterity and skill.   ~Mi»= Estelle Liebling 
is a coloratura soprano, and her selections are 
apparently wade witn a view to exhibiting her 
peculiar qualities of voice.   It is not a musi*»1, 
organ, but it is flexible, .and the lady delimits 
in roulades and show passages.      Miss Maud 
Powell, the violinist of the party, is a brilliant 
executant, with a matured and finished stye, 
and she was heartily applauded    aitvr each 
selection which she presented. In accompany- 
l&g his singer or soloist, Sousa teaches a lesson 
to many conductors who over-ride and nandi 
cap the efforts of the single performer.'   Iti :>!s 
case the   orchestra, accompany and assist the 
soloist.     Sousa's conducting is strenuous and 

; even eccentric.     With almost playful gesture 
he leads and inspires his players, they uuder- 
stand his intentions, and he carried I hem on- 
wards to unique success. 

to    twelve 
the earth.   Sous* has the oircumt«*renco of •>"« »™.   «RJM*» «»» 

made hi* name end hie music famous in every 
quarter o! th« globe, end be he* advanced hie | 
psrtioular form of musical art to the highest 
atite of development it has ever known.   And , 
now for ten wean baa   Sousa preached the . 
gotptl of melody throughout the length and 
breadth of the  land.   Twenty  semi-annual 
concert tours have been made, five of which | 
took hit band into every State and territory in \ 
the United State*.   There is hardly a town of 
more than 10,000 inhabitant* where Sousa has 
not  been  a   vititor.   No  other musical «■ or- 

! 

W-  

■ 

SdUSA AND HiS BAND. 

tlBW "TO BELFAST. 
Belfast has at last had an opportunity of 

seeing and hearing Sousa and his band, and 
two of the largest wdiencae ever present in 
the Ulster Hall have been convinced that the 
tamonsoombinationUaUitolaimstobe.     It 
not infreawently happens  that entertainers 
heralded with the greatest flourish of trumpets 
prove on closer acquaintance far from worthy 
of the esteem of a critical public, but in the 
ease of the "March King" experience has 
proved the contrary.   Sousa's fame preceded 
hist, and Sousa, with that marvellous power 
f^ft brought him into prominence years ago, 
fejia startled musical Belfast in a manner never 
before experienced in our midst    To say that 
the hall was crowded would, perhaps, be super- 
flaoos, for, from the moment the engagement 
was first announced the public wherever possible 
mr-ir1 determined not to lose the opportunity 
of witnessing the performance of what is de- 
servedly spoken of as"unique amongst the 
world's musical organisations."   Nothing else 
was so much discussed in musical circles for J 

past, **d probably it will form the j 
of muoh argument and criticism for 

„ time to come. 
The story of the Sousa Band is musical his- 

t irr.    No otiier organisation in the world can 
of a wooed of acoeomplishmenta so un- 

*nd of » •n-'Jcees so enormous and so 
uu     Boring the tea years of its exist- 
the Sanaa Ba»d has given nearly 5.000 

ta 3» weeks, {tataiiB mow than 
£■ cities in the United States, 

Sortland,   Franc*,   Oec- 
and     Holland, 

not   Deen   a    visitor,    no   utuw uiiouw  ui- 
ganisation in the world ha» given more plea 
sure to as many music livers at home 
and abroad, and no other oonduotor has 
so large and enthusi»stio a following. 
Musical history does not ohroniole an achieve- 
ment approaching Souaa'a, and it was with 
feelings of intense delight that batween three 
and four thousand people yesterday afternoon 
hailed the brilliant conductor and his musi- 
cians. Erery available seat in the baloony 
was occupied, and also in the unreserved and 
reserved areas and the platform. Souse's ap- 
pearance a few minute* after three o'clock was 
Che signal for hearty applause.   From the be- 
S inning his majestic personality, forceful con- 

noting, and the fiery swing and verve of 
the   music  held   the   audience   entranced, 
and no better proof of bis  triumph  oruld 
ba  desired  than  the  ready way in which 
the enthusiasm was manifested.   The blend- 
ing   of    the    wood-wind    and    brass   in- 
struments   was   perfectly   charming,   show- 
ing that   precision   and   accuracy begotten 
of   tuition    from   a    master    mind.     The 
lupwgting  soloists, too,   delighted the   ear, 
and  conspicuous  in  this  respect  was  Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, a trombonist of rare excellence. 
H3 is the leading trombonist oj the_opmpany, 
and when he treated his hearers to the beau- 
tiful   composition    "Love   Thoughts       he 
brought out the harmony the instrument is 
capable of producing with ease  and  grace 
that     simply    astonished     the    audmnoe. 
in   the   eneore   piece.   "In   Cellar   Cool." 
Mr Prior produced the notes with a richness 
of tone and m«llo«ness that stamped him as 
an instrumentalist of the highest order.   The 
Drogramme set down for treatment was :— 
Overture," William Tell"(Rc*suii(,trombone 
lolV-Love Thoughts"    Pryor). Mr. Arthur 
pi?'   . guite, « Maidens Three"   (Sousa)-(a) 
£«&& f»The Summer C*Lg,, The 

1    instance    Mr.   Sousa   courteously   oomply- 
^^From the overture to the cmcludtag 
12m   tnTpeculiar   Souiatque   character- 

\   2S.  which   tne   band ha. acquhred were 
JeVidenoe.   To watch Sousa himaeU ui the !, 
Sarteof hisooaducting was in itself an  at- 
Son not to be resisted.    He  seamed   to 
™SB tremendous power over his subordi-  • 
SXTwSftltirfaUy^nded to his move-  , 
S^The Ske of which ha. never been eeen 1 
S^Sfast   After the trombone solo just re-   . 
ferredto% smte" Maiden, ttree."arranged 
™*Tjul—(,A  "The ooqu»tte,   OO     lne  , 
SiSrfrPw "The dancing girL"   Into 
Ejection a truly oUndoa spirit wa. in-  : 
Sl5!~2l   to which the  audience  was soon 
2JHw!r. P^rticutarly in -The dancing 
Sri^whe*thVtombourines were  manipu- 

^^^W-rdTgton  Post," the  march i 

^MaWoftheM-adow/'meachofwhichie 
!!i««d to the u'l her magnificent soprano 

I larartrom "The new world •jm?000* . 
?DfS)~ gi'«n by the band withigre^t 
i-T^rf eaDreesion. At times one imagined 
SfwLt^^to a c«w« of W.U tuoodbdls, 
Se^nriVwaT so subdued and ^lodious^ 
The playing of Godfreys «deotion of Irish 
a£ betrayed the same oon.ummate art as in 

••The  last   rose   of   tummer,    wM  reauy 
J2L*hltic.   Again and again in the second 
^^wwTtiVe players encored, especially Mis. 
ffi£dP^wVwhoee violin solo. "%**£ 
l^sen- was rapturously, »I?Uud

1*
dV.TJ£ 

S item by the band further showed the 
*     gffi States.    ^ their hand, such old 

Sreas" Swanee Kiver" and" Kentucky^Home 
n^asied a charm one would never think of 
SSSal with them.     The rolling of the 
d«?m7 Wending with the depth of t£e com- 
SeTbiTinsfrument-, iffff* fcgj*^ 
«i«mr to the selection, which brought to a 
S?^XtSiS«k which those wW«« 
pl^t are not Ukely to eoon torgeti At mght 

fhere wa. a fresh mpffl2ZZZ**£l 
bouse filled to ovet flowing, large »"*•" 
having, to be turned a*»y fo« want of accom- 
modation. 

ICtilMl/   *» 

r_j.„lj:___23. 

SOUSA ANDJI8 BAND 
IX THE ULSTER HAJJ/ 

ture   to   _   SLTS1?  B:.!'-.   IW Trombone .solo, 
^ffand. A^f ^^J $ ^atpryoxl - U>vo Thouglrtii • (Pryor). 51_r. Artuu» t y - 
eivoow, "J" Cellar Deep    ;  p)/„jT»«« ,. £. 11      ,T'„     Ju,,-    .•rpht,      [4limill«'    lilt1'.        W     .     X    ,, 
quett*.' (b! ./^U,m,.l!cc0n Band'Content" 
Dancing b;rt , enc^,r" J,.. ,,^ s(,r,ra«J BOI'". 
and " WAingtwi Post ; ,(*'k ^T'^iJeSbes), 
•■ I»Jian 1*11 rW $™j£?^> Nightin^ 
Misa   Estelle   Liebhng; J***£>     ,y0

B
rJd gym. 

March, "Wf^tS^-tU March, " '• fiT7E\iia®-8fiiS 
iiorwenen   ISatasaiej. mw ......t^ion 8onir» o»d 

^■W*sSrf("te!Wi 
DiotuVeiqde effect to he ^ ^,ll^.t5ude, Sonaa 
Bv gesture, look, and S*-'1"r" ^l d h„lo in 

dramatizes ftSJ!S**S«Sfi5K d *« 
1,?*'a*.CiuS™ieJ"exaggeration, it %» an pieces to the extent « *™Jff anii exposition of Admirable  commentary   upon ana £ P 
the emotfonel J^^^-i^eSrwilfl. the 
mokes   woiKlerfully   few  mm i con 

wSbU body. ^7,1 he!dSin his 
v^pd,t0i

1X 'uTfc white glo^ are a 
6i^Ehtt«« « impress anyone who 

J 

hM a«n conduct SajSpSSr tonfc^ 
Thev come up as a standing r»Fj     nsessi»s, a'.vi i-o,k in foft «^^^dwSrs s 
represent to lus «"*™»M«tnest and finish m of! the Utmost -carefu ne* nest "j • h d lov„, 
phrasing end ensemble. V\ hen tli< u.i 
With upward-pointing nnge .  «S » £■»J  , ^ 
particularly rich clarinet nh.as    a sense 
lief OCme to  all concorned. «g    tla   u j 
perhaps so tremendously difliciut  « 
pear,   is got  OVOTjnthoat A*gf M„nv people 
eonduct, or is he led by fiieb^ i •   .^ftt'SmW 
put this query.   WeU, ^Pl^bat Z d comd 

SS «gvi5£KS «%» the icene, and, in Sousa. •gga?i(i" n b so 

»^f^W£fef ssf I lor a moment  to get a more «m»        ,     a 

places a clean, clear, alno hi tolj.prt««. > { 

o"    of his saxophones   clar.net.. « u   oboe. «>y 
„,„elT   likening  on   those    P»r«p«  J     t llA 

I left hand gloved,   and when he   extends 
I glove, the finger pointing JU U» <"r0," ,w 
'which the r ght <tuality Of tone,   wii i cm. i , 
St Places^ tap^HttKyS -" - on the  instrument*,    and tn» a^ gtrft,ive. 

! casual, as the grst are . » »™ d sccul.c. 
Jlousa is urbane, energetic, P«"sl- .. ;^ He 
His babdis wisp.red "^/^t ™ r« on 
promptly steps up SgaUl and &?*%£ 8ll(,U on ?ho slighted indication of a derire^f« « 
the part of the audience. A placard HN J 
Xudant announces Hie^narne ^ the P^j 
otherwise one slrtittld VoW-ium 
'item oivtlw pcograinine. 

H1SP.AND.   ' -'the So"u.a DR»'1 n«mi>ers about 

Sr^a-64   feet  organ   pipe-notes   not   heard, 
.   x     f^Jt        Tm*      a.i6ng      with     the     most 
»&J^bSE' rflSSSwe. »*rM,b,lor,dtho Us    clarinet  contribute  a  foundation   for   tit 



it 

— ..-u. ,wuupy leading desks are 
n«t-T»te soloists.     His first clarinets con play 
Wlm, music  of bhe moat florid  kind;  witness 
tftjB sftorm-patwatrM in  ruins in "William Toll," 
ir eu'i to°' ** a sP°ed few orchestras oouJd beat. 
4*is clarinets are truly the violins of  his band. 

fcS?e 18 8ometni,nS? gorgeous, irresistible in tho 
qilaiaty-  of Che kiw 'notes of' these instruments. 
A rtiako on the whole battery is a thing to take 
noceof;  it po^Sfvgea solidity.    The cornet*, alt* 
Jiornr*,   Mid  trombaoej  are excellent.;   they  can 

i play.. *r>St,   apd wVm a  fdrtiswimi)  is wanted it 
' oiMnes m no niggardly la*m'*:ii.   Trombones, sus 
tained' ami w.ft are the most beautiful of brass 
rcurrumcarts, alter ■Jiorna when played cantabile. 
the. flutes are of beautiful quality, and actually 
penetrate  that barrier of clarinets   when  neces- 
"Mjr.   What tlie horns liave to do is well done, 

•   il° m,lllt*'ry bftiids thi.o docs net amount to 
much.    The  staccato of  bass clarinets and  bas- 
soons lias  all   Uio  fpring    and    elasticity  of  a 
pmoKed   string,   witm   greater   resoiwuiee.    The 
oeauty of the tone of the band in ensemble pas- 
sages is very tine, Who balance perfect, t'he attack 
and nuance thrnt of one man, and the whole effect 
excerxhngly  fine,  indeed.     Their soft playing is 
a treait,  notably   in  accompaniments   to solos; 
here.they are probably unique. 

THK SOLOISTS.-, Miss  KstcIIe Lielbling is a 
soprauo of somewhat conveirtiunel type, possesses 
a clear, sweet, slender-toned, pure soprano, and 
HDga such  vocalisations   as  those   on   Hie  pro- 
gruaiimo in a perfect way..   Her facial expWon 
Helps 'her out in much Lhe same way as Sou*a's 
gestures expound Ulio intent of 'his musk).    She 
had am  enthumastio  rouwptkjti,    M.i.ss     Sfaud 
lowell is a violinist with a certain technical ac- 
quirement, and played Sarasale's piece with aban- 
don and passionate expression. Rer tone 11 sweet 
slender, and has a certain intensity which comes 
of  her ipc*se*km  of  temj>erairient,     Curiously 
enough her muted tone is the more penetrating 
of the two. and oanies best across the band nc- 
c(Trmi,ainnents.    In  Handel's   Largo we had  « 
piece      of      really      urtistk-      jdaving       not 
remarkably     Miong,     but     full    of'   emotional 
power that   was  certainly   not   mere   pemtinien- 
talisin.   Mr. Arthur Pryar is a  wonderful troiri- 
bone  player;   in   his own solo the cadenza  was 
an    exhibition    of    virtuosity   that   was   fairlv 
astouiiding.    His tone is soft and mellow, of  a 
tirelessly beautiful quality, and does not invade 
the realm of the horn.    No matter how soft and 
£*■»->*  still  remains the tone   of  a  tronJbone. 
Mr. Pryar brought out those four or five extreme 
Ipw notes  which Berlioz  first   wrote for trom- 
bones, and which are so difficult and uncertain of 
production.   Leaps of a 'tenth are  to Mr. Pryar. 
insignificant things, and come off   with the ut- 
most facility.    Florid  music has no  terrors   for 
hm.   A  wonderful  player!   Several1  other  »ok> 
players m the band pieces were excellent.   The 
saxophone, first flute, first comet, and the nev':-; 
ral desks  of   first clarionets were exceptionally 
fine.    The   kettle-drum    player   manipulated   his 
sticks with freedom and aplomb. 

THE MUSK).—Sousa's . marches are well- 
known. The "Washington Post" is probably 

i familiar to everyone except those who are hope- 
| lessly deaf. They aro all of a type; exotic 
music, highly spiced, and every phrase of whioh 
is worn threadbare, it comes off best with the 
exhilarating- handling Sousa's band gives it. It 
is most effectively orchestrated, and probably 
makes the most of the resouroe* at his disposal 
Certain peculiar tonal effects are noticeable nob 
to bo had with a modern orchestra, though the 
latter tends more and more to absorb the re 
•oiuws of military and brass band's. Bousa \yJ 
his iband in a way charaoteristioally enoug'/Tn 
hi< soores. His suites and selections are pVeu- 
liarly American; light fugitive effusions at best, 
they owe a deal to his magnificent playing. Ex- 
cepting on occasional tooioh, they lack, on the 
whole, the charm amd daintiness of Sidney 
Jones' comedy music. 

COMPARED. WITH OTHER BANDS. 
Sousa's band will hold its own in comparisons 
with other brass and military hands.    The  *,wo 
marvellous     brass    bands     from     Yorkshire  
"Basses o' the Bam" and "Black Dy.ko," have 
certain traits peculiar to thomselves wihioh Sousa. 
tet»b (apart from the one being a military and 

others brass bands), and oannot hope to have 
The Durham Light Infantry Band possesses 
greater boMity of tone in the upper brass; and 
the late Dan Godfrey's band was perhaps a more 
artistio and beautiful hand all1 round. But 
Sousa's band undoubtedly possesses oharaotoris 
ties—iti Sousaesdueness, which oannot be 
copied without cheapening them in the imita- 
tion. Bousa is its unique feature, and Sousa 
alone. Orchestral conductors and composers 
have nothing to learn from him.   He h*. ~—*—' 

^JHPE   COURIER"   (Daily) 
DUNDEb   **> Dundee. 
34 North Lindsay Street, u 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT PERTH. 

The great reputation achieved by John 
Philip Sousa and his band had the effect of 
drawing large audiences to the City Hall, 
Perth, on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
the attendance at night being particularly 
large and fashionable. Seldom, indeed, have 
lovers of high-class music in Perth been pri- 
vileged to Helen to such charming and in- 
spiring melodies as discoursed by Sousa's 
band, and the applause was loud and fre- 

( quent. The programme was varied enough 
to bring out the wonderful powers of the 
performers, and the marked unanimity and 
precision of the gifted instrumentalists in- 
dicated how thoroughly leader and led un- 
derstood each other. The original and 
characteristic method of Sousa's conducting 
attracted marked attention, not eo much for 
any display on his part but rather from the 
great variety of poses and attitudes when 
wielding the baton. The pieces given in- 
cluded several marches from the pen of the 
gifted lender, a popular number being the 
march "Imperial Edward," and the magni- 
ficent volume of tone and expression secured 
at Ottca placed the band in the very front 
rank of similar combinations. Sousa's visit 
to Perth was. indeed, a great success. 

Scuttling the Pirate Ship! 
Bx THE MAN IN THE STREET. 

carry,,,*«ng,%upporti^ eWaUnaf 
l,..„L conveying ii 
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ONE is naturally a bit wearied of seeing para- 
graphs headed " Music Piracy," or something 
of that sort; nevertheless, it is still difficult to 
avoid the subject altogether on account of the 
law's vagaries.   Alluding to the matter a short 
time ago, I ventured to speak somewhat con- 
temptuously of English law taken as a whole 
in connection with a certain amount of Inction 
in the workings of the Piracy Act.    I little 
thought how strongly my comments would be 
justified by future developments.   The latest 
statements in the press appear to indicate that 
the act is a dead failure so far as concerns the 
putting aft end at once and lor all to the flagrant 
evil.   Flagrant indeed, not only on account of 
the injustice to the sufferers but because the 
law is made ridiculous in the eyes of the multi- 
tude,  and more  especially in   the   eyes   of 
foreigners. To read Mr. Sousa's excellent and 
most temperate letter is enough to make a 
decent Briton blush. . 

I am not about to discuss the weak point or 
points in this wretched act: I only wish to 
assert with all possible emphasis that any 
average man endowed with a fair modicum ot 
brains and common sense, having been pro- 
perly informed of the nature and extent of the 
wrong to be remedied, could draw up an act 
or regulations, or call it what you will, which 
would effectually put an end to the open and 
nefarious plundenngs of respectable music 
publishers. Anyhow, I should like to have a 
try Of course, amateur work in this direction 
would necessitate putting into legal language, 
since what may be called sane English is 
abhorrent to the legal mind. 

The act ought to begin somewhat 111 this way: 
"Whereas it any hawker or other person shall 
be found walking, running, hopping, loitering, 
or engaged in any other occupations similar or 
dissimilar to the aforesaid; and, furthermore, if 
th« said hawker or other person shall be found 

To the Editor: The Times. 
SIR,—Mr. Sousa may well be amazed that a 

people who boast to be the most practical 
upon the face of the earth have not yet grasped 
the obvious fact that the product ot men's 
brains is just as much entitled to protection 
from the government of a civilised state as is 
any lorm of material property. The recent act 
of parliament to suppress music piracies is 
admittedly a hopeless lailure, and lor the fol- 
lowing reason :— 

As it was a private and not a government 
measure, its only chance of becoming law 
during last session was by its being unop- 
posed ; and to enable it to be unopposed neither 
of the following four essential clauses, either 
of which might have made the bill operative, 
could be insisted upon:— 

1. The obligation upon street hawkers to 
possess a licence, as is necessary in the case 
of pedlars who hawk from house to house. 

2. The imposing of a moderate penalty of 
so much a copy upon all contraband copies 
found in the possession of hawkers. 

3. The power to obtain a search warrant 
where proof is forthcoming that contraband 
music is bein<j printed or warehoused on 
premises to which access is not otherwise 
obtainable. 

4. The passing of a measure that would 
make it an indictable offence to sell or expose 
for sale, in the streets or elsewhere, any 
printed matter that does not contain the name 
of a responsible printer and publisher. 

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon 
the public generally that the present agitation 
is not a trade or class agitation, but a question 
of broad principle. Composers and owners of 
copyright generally are just as much entitled 
to government relief as any other citizens, and 
we personally mean to agitate until this intoler- 
able scandal is dealt with. 

Meanwhile the licensed robbery that exists 
in our streets can only tend to hold up the 
legislation to contempt and ridicule, and is a 
positive menance to public morals. 

Yours, &c,   CHAPPELL & CO. (LIM.). 
London, Jan. iG, 1903. 

other  vehicle, "Widry  specimens  c£ 
music, and it shall be duly prove*,   &c.   . 

To come to the definite.  Our government is 
supposed to be equipped with/he keenest legal 
magnates.   These embodiments of legal lore 
receive large salaries, in return for which they 
are supposed to advise our rulers for the time 
being with legal advice ot every kind.   The 
matters to be considered must usually be of a 
most important character; and surely every bill 
before parliament, small or large, ought to be 
at least glanced over by a legal expert, whose 
task should be to see that no means existed to 
defeat the obvious object of the bill. As matters 
now stand, it is clear that we shall need to 
have another act in order to remove the legiti- 
mate grievances of publishers and composers. 

I have just read an amusing letter in A he 
Daily Telegraph from that prince of song 
writers, Mr. Clifton Bingham.  As the issue ol 
the present state of affairs, this gentleman vxtv,- 
tions the small fact that recently a vendor of 
stolen goods offered to him lor the usual two- 
pence some of his (Mr. Bingham's) own songs. I 
Upon this the soug writer thought it desirable 
to proclaim his identity; and, although it is not 
B0 stated, I have an impression that Mr. Bing- 
ham thought that the intimation would at least 
contuse the audacious pirate.   Nothing of the 
kind; for, with a jaunty air (I have no author- 
ity for this statement, but feel certain that it is 
true), he replies, " I don't care; the act's no 
good!" These two statements, advanced with 
such commendable brevity, are uncontrovert- 
ibly true 

iraVK I Ai>ailV/l 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Performances in the Ulster Hall. 

When Mr. John Philip Sousa and his band 
had given a " command " performance haforo 
tho Court at Windsor Castle   on Saturday 
gvcnmg bis gracious Majesty the King went 
forward and shook Mr. Sousa by the hand, 
thanking him for the concert and praising it 
very highly.   Mrs. Sousa was then presented 
to the King and Queen, and as his Majeety 
was about to quit the apartment he paused, 
and, turning to tho band, bowed, and said, 
" Very fine!   Very fine!"   Those who had the. 
good fortuno to be present at tho matinee per- 
formance given in the Ulster HaU yesterday 
will enthusiastically re-echo the Eoyal words 
of eulogy,   Sousa and his band are burthened 
with tho weight of a great reputation, and 
much is expected of thorn.   Their enonnoui 
success is duo to novel, attractive, but, above 
all, supcrlativo   originality in the productro* 
of popular music.   The man in the street conn 
statutes himself an infallible critic of the con* 
conrao of sweet sounds which Mr. Sons* gens* 
rally serves up for our delectation; but few 
who hear the celebrated American conductor"* 
band will go away without a feeling of wonder 
ing admiration for the skill with which now 
and undreamt of beauties are called forth from. 
the old familiar airs, whose possibilities wer« 
supposed long ago to be exhausted.   Wo ven- 
ture to think that this is a summarised version 
of the general verdict which the musical folk 
of Belfast will pass upon yesterday afternoon's 
performance.     There was no mistaking tho 
cordiality and warmth  of  tho   welcome ex- 
tended to those distingnished musicians by 
the people of our city.   With tho exception of 
a few seats in tho reserved area, the Ulster 
Hall was densely   packed with an audience, 
whose keen appreciation and frequent applause 
showed   that   they had thoroughly  realised 
their lupst sanguine expectations.    This is Mr, 
Sousa's fyrat visit  to  Ireland, but it is un* 
doubtedly the wish of the people that it will 
not bo the last.    In Cork and Dublin he met 
with magnifiocnt receptions, and Belfast, has 
now worthily done its part.    On tho occasion 
of his visit to Dublin on Tuesday r^s band 
played in St. Patrick's Hall before their Ex- 
cellencies the Lorfl Lieutenant and Countess 
of Dudley and a large assemblage of guests.  It 
was three o'clock when Sousa and his fifty-aix 
performers   mado   their   appearance   in   the 
Ulster Hall.   They were nil clad in the dark- 
blue uniform which the great conductor also 
dons, bearing the magic, gold-worked letters 
" Sousa " on tho collars of. (heir coats.   On one 
side of the stage wero the players of the wood 
instruments;   tho brass instrumentalists oc- 
cupied the other sido and the back.   The in- 
struments employed include te« first B flat 



*■   i- ■ ,•-.—' —■}• '«•■«!>* leading desks are 
nm^ate soloists. His first clarinets can play 
v*oJm music of tihe moat florid kind: witness 
tfta storm-pa*s«iKo3 in runs in "William TeiH," 
taken, too, a* a speed few ortQiestra* oowld beat. 
«is clarinets are truly the violins of his band. 
„,*.eKlL1Siomstll,'nsr eorgeous, irresistible in the 
quaMrr of tl,e k*r •kotes of these insErunwnts. 
A edakc, on the whole battery is a thins to take 
raj.eofj it po^e^sea solidity. The cormst*. alr- 
frm. Mid »rt-mb;aK»3 are excellent; they cun 

P»y.. soft, and, w'nein a forf-LssAmo is wanted it 
caines in no itifrgurdly festoon. Trombones, sus- 
ia.ne,1 ami w,ft are tlie n*.«t beautiful of brass 
£> rruments, after fawns when ]>layed caurabile. 
Kl« flutes are of beautiful quality, and actuaily 
penetrate that barrier of clarinets when neces-' 
K l7"- " .?* "'° **,|1W **** fo do is well done, 
but in military bands this does not amount to ' 
«^ I    h° 11

M*cca,° <?f b»9< clarinets and  bas- 
soons  lias  all   Hie spring    and    ela.<rt.ioity of a 
picket!   strmg.   wihn   greater   resonance.     The 
"««t.V of bhe tone of the band in ensemble pas- 
"«es w VOTi  Sue. ttlio balance perfect, t'he attack 
and nuance thait of cue man, and bhe whole effect 
excenlmgly hue, indeed.    Their soft playing is 
» trewt, notably  m accompaniments   to solos; 

£„   e-v are Pr;>bably unique. 
THE SOLOlSm^Mlas Kstedle Liclblmg is a 

soprano of somewhat conventional type, posHCases 
a dear, sweet, slei.der-toned. pure eopmno, and 
<"mg» such  %ocalisatiom  as  those   on   the  pre- 
giiumne m a perfect way.   Her facial expression 
nelp* her out in much the swne way aa Sousa's 
gestures expound tlie intent «f >his music.    She 
•»ad  am   enthusiastic   reception.     M,iss      Maud 
lowell is a violinist with a certain technical ac- 
quirement, and played Sarasate's piece with aban 
don and passionate expression. Her tone is sweet 
■tender, and has a certain intensity which comet' 
<*   her  !]C«fe*ian   of   temperament.     Curiously 
^ugh her muted tone is the more ppnerratinir 
of the two. and Dairies best across the band ne- 
eompai.-iinwrts.    In  Haudel"s   Largo we had  it 
pUS'*\   ■_?       rPa!l-v       «rt**io       plaving,       not 
leniarkably    sttong.    but    full    ol'   emotional 
power  that   was   certainly   not   mere   seuitimen- 
tAhsm.   Mr. Arthur Pryar is a  wonderful  troin- 
bone player;   in   his own solo the cadenza  was 
an    exhibition    of    virtuosity    that    was   fairiv 
astounding.   His 4one is soft and mellow, of  a 
tireUwshr beautiful quality, and does not invade 

-.S.1**      of        born.    No matter how soft and 
Jt   »«C  stil1  ren,,i,,» the to«*   of  a  tronibone. 
Mr. Pryar brought out those four or five extreme 
jow notes  which Berlioz  first   wrote for trom- 
bones, and which are so difficult and uncertain of 
production.   Leaps of a tenth are  to Mr. Pryar 
insignificant things, and come off  with the ut- 
most facility.    Florid  music has no  terrors   for 
nim.    A   wonderful   player!   Several'  other   solo 
players in the band pieces were excellent.   The 
saxophone, first flute,  rirt cornet, and the sev:-' 
rtl  desks  of   first  clarionets  were  exceptionally . 
fine.   The  kettle-drum   player  manipulated   hisf 

sticks with freedom and aplomb. 
THE    MUSIC—Sousa's    marches   are   well- 

known.    The   " Washington   Post"   is   probably 
j familiar to everyone except those who are hope- 
| lessly deaf.   They   arc all   of   a   type;   exotic 
• music, highly spiced, ana every phrase of which 

is worn threadbare, it oomes off  best  with  the 
j exhilarating handling Sousa's band gives it.    It 
I is  most  effectively   orchestrated,  and   probably 
I makes the most of the resouroes at his disposal 
I Certain peculiar tonal effects are noticeable iioi 

to be had with a modern orchestra, though the' 
latter tends  more  and more to absorb the re 
•ources of military and brass band's.   Sousa wA 
his band in a way characteristically enoug'/in 
nil  scores.   His suites and selections are pecu- 
liarly American;  light fugitive effusions at best, 
they owe a deal to bis magnificent playing-.   Ex- 
cepting an  occasional  touoh, they lack, on the 
whole,   the  charm   smd   daintiness   of   Sidney 
Jones' comedy inueic. 

COMPARED. WITH OTHER BANDS. 
Sousa's band wilt bold its own in comparisons 
with other brass and military bands. The */wo 
marvellous brass bands from Yorkshire— 
"Besses o' the Brm" and "Black Dyke," have 
certain traits peculiar to themselves vnhioh Sousa 
baa not (apart from the one being a military and 
the others brass bands), and cannot hope to have 
The Durham Light Infantry Band possesses 
greater beauty -of tone in the upper braes; and 
the late Dan Godfrey's band was perhaps a more 
artistjo and beautiful band air round. But 
Sousa's band undoubtedly possesses characteris- 
tics'—its Sousaeequeness, which cannot be 
copied without cheapening them in the imita- 
tion. Sousa is its unique feature, and Sousa 
alone. Orchestral conductors and composers 
bare nothing to learn from htm.   He has merely] 

brought up the individual excellence of hi' 
bandsmen to *he level of orchestral plajers, tout 
scareelv that; then imposed his individuality or 
the mass of talent thus evolved. That is Sousa i 
great achievement. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT PERTH. 
The great reputation achieved by John 

Philip Sousa and his band had the effect of 
drawing large audiences to the City Hall, 
Perth, on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
the attendance at night being particularly 
large and fashionable. Seldom, indeed, have 
lovers of high-class music in Perth been pri- 
vileged to listen to euch charming and in- 
spiring melodies as discoursed by Sousa's 
band and the applause waj loud and fre- 
quent. The programme was varied enough 
to bring out the wonderful powers of the 
performers, and the marked unanimity and 
precision of the gifted instrumentalists in- 
dicated how thoroughly leader and led un- 
derstood each other. The original and 
cbaracteris! io method of Sousa's conducting 
attracted marked attention, not so mnch for 
any display on bis part but rather from tbe 
great variety of poses and attitudes when 
wielding tbe baton. The pieces given in- 
cluded several marches from the pen of the 
gifted leader, a popular number being the 
march "Imperial Edward," and the magni- 
ficent volume of tone and expression secured 
at ooc« placed tbe band in the very front 
rank of similar combinations. Sousa's visit 
to P«Ui mat, indeed, a great success. 

<w—»—«   

Scuttling the Pirate Ship! 
Bx THE MAX IN THE STREET. 

ONE is naturally a bit wearied of seeing para- 
graphs headed " Music Piracy." or something 
ol that sort; nevertheless, it is still difficult to 
avoid the subject altogether on account of the 
law's vagaries.   Alluding to the matter a short 
time ago, I ventured to speak somewhat con- 
temptuously of English law taken as a whole 
in connection with a certain amount ol lnction 
in the workings of the Piracy Act.    I little 
thought how strongly my comments would be 
justified by future developments.   The latest 
statements in the press appear to indicate that 
the act is a dead failure so far as concerns the 
putting attend at once and lor all to the flagrant 
evil.   Flagrant indeed, not only on account of 
the injustice to the sufferers but because the 
law is made ridiculous in the eyes of the multi- 
tude, and more  especially in   the  eyes  of 
foreigners. To read Mr. Sousa's excellent and 
most temperate letter is enough to make a 
decent Bnton blush. 

I am not about to discuss the weak point or 
points in this wretched act: I only wish to 
assert with all possible emphasis that any 
average man endowed with a fair modicum of 
brains and common sense, having been pro- 
perly informed of the nature and extent of the 
wrong to be remedied, could draw up an act 
«.r regulations, or call it what you will, which 
would effectually put an end to the open and 
nefarious plundenngs of respectable music 
publishers. Anyhow, I should like to have a 
try. Ol course, amateur work in this direction 
would necessitate putting into legal language, 
since what may be called sane English is 
abhorrent to the legal mind. 

The act ought to begin somewhat in this way: 
"Whereas if any hawKer or other person shall 
be found walking, running, hopping, loitering, 
or engaged in any other occupations similar or 
dissimilar to the aforesaid; and, furthermore, if 
th« said hawker or other person shall be tound 

To the Editor : The Times. 
SIR,—Mr. Sousa may well be amazed that a 

people who boast to be the most practical 
upon the face of the earth have not yet grasped 
the obvious fact that the product ol meii's 
brains is just as much entitled to protection 
from the government of a civilised state as is 
any lorm of material property. The rec<-nt act 
of parliament to suppress music piracies is 
admittedly a hopeless failure, and lor the fol- 
lowing reason :— 

As it was a private and not a government 
measure, its only chance of becoming law 
during last session was by its being unop- 
posed ; and to enable it to be unopposed neither 
of the following lour essential clauses, either 
of which might have made the bill operative, 
could be insisted upon:— 

1. The obligation upon street hawkers to 
possess a licence, as is necessary in the case 
of pedlars who hawk from house to house 

2. The imposing of a moderate penalty of 
so much a copy upon all contraband copies' 
found in the possession of hawkers. 

3. The power to obtain a search warrant 
where proof is forthcoming that contraband 
music is being printed or warehoused on 
premises to which access is not otherwise 
obtainable. 

4 The passing of a measure that would 
make it an indictable offence to sell or expose 
lor sale, in the streets or elsewhere, any 
printed matter that does not contain the name 
of a responsible printer and publisher. 

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon 
the public generally that the present agitation 
is not a trade or class agitation, but a question 
of broad principle. Composers and owners ol 
copyright generally are just as much entitled 
to government relief as any other citizens, and 
we personally mean to agitate until this intoler- 
able scandal is dealt with. 

Meanwhile the licensed robbery that exists 
in our streets can only tend t.> liold up tin- 
legislation to contempt and ridicule, and is a 
positive menancc to public morals. 

Yours, &c,   CHAPPELL & CO. (LIXI). 
London, Jan. iG, 1903. 

carryir* bearing.support "g.^31.^ 
head. conveVing in a cats meat bar 
other vehicle, simdry specimens oF 
music and it shall be duly proved,   &c. 

To come to the definite.  Our government is 
supposed to be equipped with/fhe keenest legal 
magnates.   These embodiments of legal lore 
receive large salaries, in return for which they 
are supposed to advise our rulers lor the time 
being with legal advice ot every kind.   The 
matters to be coosidered must usually be ol a 
most important character; and surely every bill 
before parliament, small or large, ought to be 
at least glanced over by a legal expert, whose 
task should be to see that no means existed to 
defeat the obvious object of the bill. As matters 
now stand, it is clear that we shall need to 
have another act in order to remove the legiti- 
mate grievances of publishers and composers. 

1 have just read an amusing letter in The 
Daily Telegraph from that prince of song 
writers, Mr. Clifton Bingham.  As the issue oi 
the present state of affairs, this gentlemar rota- 
tions the small fact that recently a vendor of 
stolen goods offered to him for the usual two- 
pence some of his (Mr. Bingham's) own songs. 
Upon this the soug writer thought it desirable 
to proclaim his identity; and. although it is not 
so stated, I have an impression that Mr. Bing- 
ham thought that the intimation would at least 
contuse the audacious pirate.   Nothing of the 
kind; for, with a jaunty air (I have no author- 
ity for this statement, but feel certain that it is 
true), he replies, " 1 don't care; the act's no 
good!" These two statements, advanced with 
such commendable brevity, are uncontrovei t- 
ibly true. 

cuL 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

Performances in the Ulster Hall. 

Whoa MJ. John Philip Sousa and his band 
had given a " command " performance hef oro 
the Court at Windsor Castle   on Saturday 
evening his gracious Majesty the King went 
forward and shook Mr. Sousa by the hand, 
thanking him for the concert and praising rt 
very highly.   Mrs. Sousa was then presented 
to the King and Qneen, and as his Majesty 
was about to quit the apartment he paused, 
and, turning to the band, bowed, and said, 
■ Very fine!   Very fine I"   Those who hnd the 
good fortnno to be present at the matinee per- 
formance given in the Ulster Hall yesterday 
will enthusiastically re-echo the Boyal worda 
of eulogy.   Sousa and his band are burthened 
with the weight of a great reputation, and 
much is expected of them.   Their enormous 
success is due to novel, attractive, but, abova 
all, superlative  originality in the production 
of popular music.   The man in the street eon* 
etitutes himself an infallible critic of the ©wa* 
conrso of sweet sounds which Mr. Sousa gens- 
rally serves up for our delectation; but few 
who hear the celebrated American conductor's 
band will go away without a feeling of wondeiw 
ing admiration for the skill with whioh now 
and undreamt of beauties are called forth front 
the old familiar airs, whose possibilities wet* 
supposed long ago to be exhausted.   Wo ves- 
ture to think that this is a summarised version 
of the general verdict which the musical folk 
of Belfast will pass upon yesterday afternoon'■ 
performance.     There was no mistaking tho 
cordiality and warmth   of   the   weloomo ex- 
tended to those distinguished musicians by 
the people of our city.   With the exception of 
a few seats in the reserved area, the TJlste* 
Hall was densely   packed with aa andiencq 
whose keen appreciation and frequent applause 
showed   that   they had thoroughly  realised 
\ heir most sanguine expectations.    This is Mr, 
Sousa's first visit   to   Ireland, but it is un- 
doubtedly the wish of the people that it will 
nut be the last.   In Cork and Dublin he met 
with magnificent receptions, and Belfast, has 
now worthily done its part.   On the occasion 
of his visit to Dublin on Tuesday Me band 
played in St. Patrick's Hall before their Ex- 
cellencies the Lord Lieutenant and Countess 
of Dudley and a large assemblage of guests,   it 
was three o'clock when Sousa and his fifty-six 
performers   made   their   appearance   in   the 
Ulster Hall.   They were nil clad in the dark- 
blue uniform which the great conductor also 
dons, bearing the magic gold-worked letters) 
" Sousa " on the. collars of their coats.   On one 
side of the stage were the players of the wood 
instruments;   the brass instrumentalists oc- 
cupied the other side and the back.   The in- 
struments employed include ten first B flat 
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nonets, tour eecona, two tmra, one £ flat, 

one alto, and one bass; four flutes, two oboes, 
one cornnglaise, 'two bassoons, four saxo- 
phones, four comets, two trumpet*, ome fiugel- 
norn, four French horns, three trombones, two 
euphoniums, ono somapbone, and three 
drums. Jlr. Sousa was one of the last to take 
bis place, but he was speedily rccosrnised, and 
load greetings rang throughout the spacious 
building. Mr. Sonsa'e style of conducting 
seems tx» the ordinary man strange and un- 
familiar. In many ways he snows a total dis- 
regard for conventionality, but one prevailing 
impression received from his methods is im- 
mense energy and overpowering mastership. 
In him is centred the predominating' influence, 
and on him we look as if he alone were the> 
entire band. When effect and emphasis are 
required he docs not' hesitate to call to his aid 
all that is to be obtained from wonderful and 
complex motions of the arms and hands. The. 
programme was opened by the overture " Wil- 
liam Tell " (Rossini). This beautiful work is 
one with which the Belfast people arc well 
acquainted, and thorough knowledge of its 
exquisite peculiarities and brilliant suggestive 
qualities only added to the enjoyment which, 
the Sousa band interpretation can alone 
create. There are few who will dispute the 
assertion that it was given with the greatest 
possible success one can hope to obtain from a> 
brass and reed band. The storm movement 
was particularly fine, and in itself epitomised 
the marvellous control which Mr. Sousa exer- 
cises in the midst of the greatest of musical 
complexities. The collocation "El Capitaa'* 
(Sousa) proved a very welcome encore, wherein, 
the instrument alisat ion was glorious. A pleas- 
mg variety and fulness of tone characterised 
Mr. Arthur Pryor's trombone solo "Lovsj 
Thoughts " (Pryor). In reply to an enthusiasm 
tao encore he played with impressive intensity 
the well-known drinking air " In Cellar Cool.*1 

Following this was a suite by Mr. Sousa, en* 
titled" Maidens Three"—vix. " The Coquetto,* 
" The Summer Girl," and " The Dancing Girl." 
Much of tho music is of the waltz description, 
vitalised here and thereby th/< marvellously 
effective Sousa. ScauiITTtfrtoiie a£a*"1*"sutift*|. 
structure are not wanting, clever descriptive) 
itartnony being one of the principal features. On, 
U»J rendition of " The Coon Band Contest "" 
and "The Washington Post " it is needless to 
dwell. Suffice it to say th.it never before were 
both well-known aim played to such perfection 
in Belfast. Miss EsteUc Liebliug's thrills in, 
the " Indian Bell Pong,'' from " Lackine" 
fDclibes,), fascinated and enthralled, though 
some, were inclined to think that her voice had 
too great a tendency to vocal gymnastics. No- 

: thing could be more pleasing that tho bcauti. 
fill largo from symphony "The New World" 
(Dvorak). All the parts were played with 
groat delicacy and beauty, and were perfectly 
Shaded. One of the most interesting items 
Iras the sclction of Irish airs arranged by 

; CJodrev. It consisted of " Let Erin Kemem- 
| her,-* " Believe Me, if all," " Last Rose of 
\ Summer/* " The Harp that Once," <5sc. Hera 
! the same skill found in the interpretation of 
JlSl other classes of music by the band was 
S| brought to bear en the production.    The har- 
' many was perfect, and the variations executed 
in masterly style.      After an interval, a re- 
oomiuenccir.eut was made with the mosaic " la 

; the Realm of the Dance " (Sousa).    It is to a 
great extent founded on waltz themes, though 

, a little remarkable by reason of it« floral em- 
bellishments.     "The Philosophic Maid " and' 
i Bundle of Mischief " were played as encores. 
After novelette " Soz'Ietta " (von  Blon), the 
"Imperial Edward March" was played, and 
provoked   delight.      This is  the  march  for. 

I whose dedication Mr.   Philip Yorke secured 
sngnst authority.    It i? a composition of great 

: power and strength, and played by such ac- 
i oompliflied musicians it necessarily created a 
« vivid and last impression of its virility.  Miss 

Mand Powell, who appea-pr! as a nolo violinist, 
played ** Zigennerweisen " (Sarssata).    It was, 
however, in a largo by Handel that she scored 
success.    She proved herself an accomplished 
executant, well versed in technique, and the 
devotional feeling which she imparted into the 
aMMtition was worthy of special praise.   The 
matinee concluded with a rather interesting 
Item, entitled " Plantation Songs and Dances, 
which, if not acceptable to the testhetic taste 
of the few, was keenly relished by the many. 
In the evening a second concert was given in 
tbe Ulster Hal!, which was again filled to its 
Utmost capacity. 

(Manner 
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tiousa and his band have once more teen with us. This I 
They 

Queen I 

Girl,"   and   " 1 u*>   .    . .   . 
It at decidedly effective, the second movoiii. ,i, 
•etnf  particularly good,  but  any other  titl.s 
would   have*   been  equally   applicable.      The _,. 
niece was of course encored, and tho " Ooon 
Band   Contest"    and    the    now    hackneyed 
"Washington Post" were played.      After a 
•Wonderfully   good   account,   considering    the 
dhogioaition  of the  band,  of tho largo  from 

nrak's   -New   World"   symphony,    more 
Bousa followed.      It  toiasisted of a mosaic— 
Bason for the descriptive title not given and 

Indeed unnecessary—called  " 1 u the   realm of 
the  dance.'*  and  founded  on   waltz   their.es. 
Uthough  it  made   but   a  slight   impression. 

Mr   Sousa  was good  enough   to   add   "The 
" ie    Maid."     " El     Capitau,"     and 

of  Mischief"   for encores,  and  tho 
"Imperial  Kdward,"  about  vriieh  so 

has been heard of late,  had to be re- 
The last-named is really one of Mr. 

a most effective works,  full of  martial 
and   vigour.       Amongst   other  pieces 

Ton Bioa's novelette  "Siziletta,     and 
on a Massenet theme. 

aolokia were  Miss Estoile  Liehling, a 
finiifced vocalist, who gave an excellent 

of   the   Indian   Bell   Song   from 
Inkmc;"    Miss   Maud   Powell,   a 

«with   wonderfully   clever   technique 
beauty of tone:   and  Mr. Arthur 

the leader of Che trombones, and one 
■neat performers of  the day on that 

Ifc flayed "The  Bluebells  ol 
trrangea by himself, and a melody 
enewpe. 

concert the ball was again 
«k*rtic  audience. 
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SOUSA   v.   BESSES. 
" Birmingham Bandmaster " writes—It may lie interesting 

to compure wliat the Birmingham press says of Sousa s Band 
with what it said of Besses when they were first brought 
here by Uisbon.e the great.   Of sousa's concert the Ay- 
iHiwjham Dai/n Pott says   " In tho new march,   Imperial 
Kdward,' the tlve trombone players rise and give out the 
Bret phiase of 'God Save the King.'   We thought it was 
intended as a motive for contrapuntal development, but 
nothing more was beard of it. When the piece was repeated 
the »even cornet players and live trombonists, at a given 
point, ranged themselves in line in front of the orchestra 
and played the march subiect in unison with an ellect that 
was more astonishing than agreeable.   Of the six pieces in 
the programme the best in all respects was the overture to 
' William Tell.'   This was capitally scored for wind and 
splemiidly played, the ' (iallop ' Roing at a break neck speed 
without loss of a note.  The largo from livcrak s symphony, 

' ' From the New World,' suffered from the absence of string 
tone, but it was well  played.     Mr.  Sousas own suite, 
1 Maidens Three,' has some pretty strains, but the music is 
very .-.light.   The excerpts from Mafsenet's 'Scenes Ptapolt- 
tallies' brought out the full power of the percussion section, 
and the ellect was deafening.   The applause always met 
with a ready response, and there were ten extra pieces 
given.   These were mostiv marches, and when the ' Wash 
ington Post' was started it was greeted as an old friend. 
Mr  Ar'hur I'ryor displayed great skill in a trombone solo, 
1 The Blue Hells of Scotland.'   The voc ilist and the two 
insttuuient.il soloists were nlso encored, so there wire 13 
extras altogether.   But these things hid been prepared for, 
and there was no hesitation or loss of time in meeting the 
redemanda, In like manner Mr Soins loses no tinie. When 
he comes on the platform he makes his bow, turns to the 
band, and  starts oil' without  a moment's  delay.     The 
audience was most enthusiastic, and the various perform- 
ances were evidently suited to tho taste of those present. 
We hope, however, that no ttogllsh bandmaster will attempt, 
to imitate Mr. Sou.-a.   The original may be enjoyed now 
and :igain, thelmltaiIon would be intolerable.   But of such 
a thing we have no ftar." 

The Oautlt says-" I'.very piece was applauded, but the 
greatest pleasure was evinced after the ' Tale of a Bumble- 
llee ' in which was an effect as of the butcher's boy whistling 
in the area, and after the'Imperial Kdward march, in 
which a dozen of the brass instruments marched to the 
front of the orchestra, and there blew mightily. When 
they had regained their places it was decided that the piece 
was encored, like every other piece, and the twelve good 
men and true marched to the front again, exactly as before, 
though with what purpose of a musical character was not 
ciuite clear. The trombone-playing of Mr. I'ryor, as an 
example in the overcoming of difficulties, was interesting. 
With respect to the band as un organism, the quality of 
mu-ic given, and the ability of the conductor, w« refrain 
from any criticism in the hope that Mr. Sousa will not a 
second time labour under the delusion that we have any 
prejudice against him ami his band." 

Now read what the same papers said of Besses ;— 
Birmingham Dotty Pott, April iO.h, 1B34-" The Besses 

o'th'-Barn show that tine artistic resulis can be obtained 
from brass bands, ami that wh..t can be dune by strings and 
reeds can be reproduced by cornets, saxhorns and eupho- 
niums.    The execution of the meat difficult  passages  is 
simply marveduus, the gradations of tone are managed 
with the utmost skill, and the beauty of tone and tbe purity 
of intonation, whether in loud or soit  playing, is  most 
striking.   They play »ith an accent that is almost detlant; 
give staccato chords ihutt and shaip as pistol shots ;   woik 
up a crescendo to a point that positively  thrills one, and 
yet in the torllssiini never cease to it main musual.    10 
hear such volume of tone combined with purity was an jx- 
perience not to be forgotten.   The audience was wild wltto 
excitement and some of the effects must have stirred  the 
most apathetic listener, and the applause came In salvoes 
that vas abiolutely deafening ' 

Birmingham Daily Port, November, 1694.-"This lino 
combination paid us another visit on Saiunjay last. As 
before the tine precision, smart attack, beauifraJ shading 
and artistic phrasing form the principal features of the en- 
semble. But the remarkable execution attest the presence 
of the genuine artist everywhere 1 he audience was most 
enthusiastic, quite 3.CH.0 persons attended the evening 
concert, and money was refused at the duois." 

Birmingham Daihi Gattttt, April iOtb, 1894.-"The 
Bes«es-o'-ih'Barn Band is one of the most celebrated instrn 
mental combinations of the present day. Their performance 
on Saturday wa« a revelation to themajotity of tne audience. 
Among the de ails that secure the perfection of their per- 
formance (for no other word can sufficiently express its 
quality), is the wonderful precision of attack.the real crisp 
ness ot tbe staccato passages, the extreme delicacy of the pi- 
anissimos. and ihe minute graduation of the crescendo pas- 
sages the full rich tone and pure intonation, aud the artis- 
tic phrasing that prevailed throughout. Every one of the 
24 iustrumentalists must be individually an artist, and the 
cm doctor, Mr. Alexander Owen, a musician of a high order 
of merit. The band fairly delighted the audience, and 
aroused a display of enthusiasm, such as is rarely found at 
a concert of any description.1' 

Btminaham Daily Uazetu, November, 1894.-" For a 
second tiiue the famous Besses-o'-th' Barn paid us a visit; as 
before, their performance was a revelation to local musi 
cians ' Not only was perfection of technique attained, but 
the tone of the instruments was delightful to listen to, being 
powerful without noise, bright and ciear without hardness, 
the cornets having especially a beautiful velvet tone. Tne 
hall was densely crowded and hundreds reluctantly turned 
•iway from the doots. The applause was of the heartiest 
desciiption, and a warm welcome awaits the baud at any 
time in this city." 

J!iniiin<il<aiii  I'ailu Mail, April 30th, 1834—" What im- 
pressed u's most is the extraordinary and almost electrifying 
power of tound they produce, and we question if ..aothcr 
orchestra of double the size could equal them in this respect. 
Another remarkable feature Is the clocklike precision and 
the exquisite purity of tone and light and shade which 
characteiised their performances.   Apparently no technical 
difficulties exist for this orchestra, and the most difficult 
violin and flute passages are given on their instruments with 
almost phenomenal rapidity and exactness.   The enthusiam 
throughout was intense, and portions of most of the pieces 
bad to be repented in response to ovtrwhr mining applause." 

Eirmint}Uaiii Doi/tf Mail, November, 1894.—" The favour- 
able opinion we previously formed of the Besses-o'-th'-Bam 
Band s marvellous performances, we again endorse ; their 
extraordinary crispness of attack is certainly unrivalled by 
anything wo ever hmtd on a concert platform.     It is im 
possible to accomplish more than they do, and their per- 
formance in every way is n  revelation,    The applaust- 
tlirougbout the evening was deafening.'' 
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THE SOUSA BAND, -V^A 

The second matinee performance by Mr. 
Sous&'s Band took place yesterday afternoon, 
at three o'clock, in ih.3 Theatre BoyaJ, The 
house was filled to overfloiwing in every part, 
and thewe who came, late got either merely 

I standing room or no entrance at a!L The 
I first of yesterday afternoon's items was Tchai- 
kovsky's Grand Russian Festival Mirch, "Slav." 
The features thus inclicated were splendidly 
realised. In response to encores of this and 
subsequent items several pieces not named iu 
the      programme      were      played. Miss 
Maud Powell's admirable violin playing wae one 
of the very best feaiurea of the matinee. M 
already said, her tone is not powerful, bat her 
technique is excellent. No doabt it was diffi- 
cult to make the uistrument hesrd with such H 
crowded house. The concluding itiem waa the 
Introduction to the Third Act of "Lohengrin," 
which wae performed in a splendidly effective 
way. 

In the evening the isouea Band gave a con- 
cert in the Bxrtunda, which drew an overflow 
attendance. The programme consisted mainly 
of items which had been performed at tbe two 
matinees. 

I 
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SOUSA AGAIN. 
 *  

Excepting an occasions when  frrand  opera 
w»e in season, the Theatre Royal was nover 
■o congested as it Trad yewterday, when Sousa 
and his Band reappeared at an afternoon per- 
formance after a flying visit to Belfast.    Every 
web  of space in  pit,  balconies,  box**,  and 
gallery was occupied,  and standing  room in 

j any part of the thomse was gladly availed of. 
It  was pretty  evident    that    musical—some 
people   would  say curious—Dublin   has   been 
startled in a manner never before experienced 
in our midst.     On this occasion we had Sousa 
the incomparable  in what was to us a new 
mood.      On Tuesday  we  were brought  into 
touch with Sousa the March King.    We heard 
his band in its lively moods, in its stirring, 
swinging, irresistible, nwrtial numbers,  in ite 
unequalled  sound  pictures   of  plantation  lite 
«md its imitations of nigger frolics.      Yester- 
day we heard the Sousa Band in the  music 
of the great masters, and we can now under- 
stand Why it is that persons are found to ad- 
versely criticise the American conductor  for 
irrtirodiucing into his programmes contributions 
by  Liszt,  Giordani, Rubenstein,  and   others. 
Yesterday we had pieces from Tschaikowsky, 
Robaudi, Rubenstein, and Wagner—and W«g- 
lK-r as played by the Sousa Band is not the 
Wagner   understood   and  loved by     German 
musicians.      The  introduction  of  the  act of 
" Ixdiengrin" was the Wagner selection, and, 
while   the   fullest   justice   was   dono   to   the 
strength and  grandeur of those paiis where 

| brass preponderate*, the true magnificence of 
the creation lacked in faithful interpretation. 
"Lohengrin"   is  a work,   beyond  all   others, 
from the pen of Wagner in which the master 
has given expression to the richest aud deepest 
thought*;. In bbe reproducing of these thoughts, 
orchestration, and daring orchestration at that 
is   essential,   and   without   orclieatration   th« 
powers of the composer are not revealed a 
their best.     We also had Tschaikowsky vaster 
day. the piece being the Grand Russian Fe. 
.tival March,   "Slav."      Here  the   bind wa 
more in touch with the meaning of the con 
(poser.       Assuredly,   the  work   display*   th 
earlier methods of this goniuc, is wild and un 
restrained, with touches of the rowrial sprr 
and the peasant songs and dances of his nativ. 
land,  and,  above all, "lias  an  overw'helmim 
finale.     "Slav" is a march that affords astrik 
ing illustration of Tschaikowsky in that mow 
where he allows his enthusiasm free scope, and 
gives full rein to his inborn love for almost 

j ferocious   intensity   and   barbaric   oplendour. 
IThe bassoons softly sigh a plaintive  yet im- 
passioned   melody "of   a   funeral   march,   the 
Slavic character of which in its peculiar pro 
gression is not to be mistaken.    This is soon 
joined by martial trumpet calls, and followed 
by a little motif.   The production of orchestral 
effects at this point was admirably conceived. 
The motive  leads to  a  gradual  development   r,/m fU7\ SA_A 
of  a  climacteric   repetition   of  the   principal /'J^jr^f—1^^ 
theme by the fall band.    The trio is  largely/""^ / 
constructed on the same general plan, but kere,^'gfctfjfCa/ter? 
an additional  stirring feature is provided  by^*-^~ 
the  introduction  of a strain  of the  Russian 
National Anthem,  the continuation of  whichfr/J,/  
i3 preserved to the climax.    It was a really 
magnificent interpretation. In the same com- 
poser's "Capricio Italien" the resourcefulness 
of the band was strikingly demonstrated. Here 
certainlv we had rhythm,  unison,  sympathy, 
and effect      A fanciful  creation is this,  for 
the most  part   in  graceful   gavotte   measure, 
demanding the introduction  of agencies  that 
can produce the whimsical oddities of bizzaro 
as well as the soft, sweet tone of a celestina. 
With strings at jiis service a conductor could 
easily obtain these effects, but Sousa obtained 

I them through the reeds by methods character- 
istic of him, and with results that were sim- 
ply marvellous.   We had a tone portrait by 
Rubenstein—the   celebrated   " Kammenoi   0s-< 
trow,"  in which the composer attempted to 
portray in. a set of pieces some of the Court 
guests at a favourite summer resort near St. 
Petersburg.      Here again the band triumphed. 
By  some  invisible,  mysterious agency  Sousa 
seemed to actually draw  forth from  the in-! 
strumentalists those sounds that give a touch 
of finish, * light and shade, a heavy softness 
that reminded one of the clearness and smooth- 
ness and1 oneness of an organ, yet  which in 
itself is indescribable.     Sousa in his treatment 
of this portrait by Rubenstein succeeded to an 
extraordinary   degree.      In  orchestration the 
colouring would have been less aggressive, yet; 
withal the reproduction was really fine.    From 
the pen of Sousa himself there appeared three, 
items   on   the   set   programme—many   others 
were introduced as encores.    One of the three 

I was the suite, "Three Quotations," in which 
the author makes his musicians describe how 

The King of France marched up the hill 
With twenty thousand men. 

The King of France marched down the hill, 
And ne'er went up again. 

The second of the three quotations wns: "I, 
too, was born in Arcadia," and the third was 
"Nigger in the Wood1 Pile." One of the en- 
cores to these was "Passing of Raa Time," 

l» staang19 madly of brass, reeds, tambourines, 
I pounds to represent the flapping   of (Jhrietv 

minstrel big boots, and of clog dancing. While 
any one of the sounds might be a dissonance, 
the combination was a strange exhilarating 
concord. But why prolong the notice of thiw 
performance, consisting of nine items and ten 
encores. The players. confirmed all that has 
been said of them as unrivalkd in their line 
of art. Their playing has thrilled Dublin. 
The methods of their remarkable conductor has 
surprised all who witne^-sed them. Of solo 
items we had three. One was a fluegelhorn 
rendering by Mr. Franz Halle, of Robandi's 
" Bright Star of Hope." It is a scholastic 
form of composition, in the interpretation of 
which the band and soloist ingeniously wove 
the subject and counter-sulbject into an har- 
monious whole. Miss Estelle Licbling again 
exhibited the peculiar qualities of her colora- 
tura soprano. A most difficult violin solo, 
" Sarafbonde and Tambourine," was given by 
Miss Maud Pqwel'l, in which she played the 
air in harmonics in a decidedly skilful man- 
ner. Throughout tho entire performance the 
audience extended a deserved meed of ap- 
plause to the band, that deservedly ranks as 
the most unique amongst the world's musi- j 
cal organisations. 

AT  THE ROTUNDA. 
Sousa and his band appeared last night at 

the Rotunda.    Every seat resorted and unre- 
served  was   occupied  twenty  minutes   before 
the performance commented.    At eight o'clock 
even standing room was not to be had in any 
part of the  auditorium or passages,   and tbit 
doors had to bo closed to prevent further ovej 
crowding.    The programme tliroughout was o 
a   high  order   of   merit,   the  majority  of th 

I pieces beirg from tho works of the great ton 
'■ px'ts.      With   encores   the   items   Jiumbere. 
twenty in all.    The audience were very appre 
ciative, and  the able conductor on behalf < 
himself  and   those   associated   with  him  e* 
pressed himself at the conclusion of tho pe< 
formanoe as extremely pleated at. the cordi; 
support extended to the band during its I n 
in hvland, and especially on each occasion 
played   in   public   in   Dublin.   The   followin 
was the programme : -r-Symphonic V Herri. " Lc1 

Pr-:ludes"    (Liszt);    Trombone   Solo,    " J.o\ 
Thoughts" (Pryc-rl, Mr. Arthur Pry or; Suiti 
" From   Foreign   Lands"   (Moszkowski);   St 
prano Solo,   :»lad Scene from "Lucia" (Don 

lietu). Mis*. EvelJe Liebhng, flute obligato U 
•Mr.  Mar-"H.iil  Lufsky;   JxoexpU fi»m " SieJ 
fried"   i'V'ajii.'Or) s   JBt'-wd   Polonaise   (Liszt! 
(a)   Pivlu   "fti   a   Clock   .Store      (Ortli) j   (1 

^Ma*!'.   "liiipyrial   Edward"   (.Sousa),   ded 
' hded by special pe-mission to his Majesty tl 

Ki.g-    Violin    S*>lo,    "Rondo    Capricioso; 
\\ (Saint'-Soens),   Miss: \Maud   Powell;   Them 
,i Variations  and  Carnival Time from  "Seen 
SjSh Naples" (Massenet). 

is a piece of programme music of the finest type, 
and Sousa'B ulaying of it won the admiration of 
the audience. One could have sacrificed at least 
one coon band contest for a second work 
possessing the poetical enchantment of 
a Rubenstein. Nay, we could have even 
sacrificed a league of cake walks for a 
slave of Mozart. There was, however, 
a substantial compensation in the performance 
of Tschaikowsky's " Capricio Italien," and 
the dainty " Serenado Rocco"' by Meyer- 
Helmund was certainly enjoyable. A clever 
suite of Sousa's illustrating Three Quotations was 
much appreciated, and after the " Imperial Ed- 
ward" march and a number of characteristic and 
enjoyable American pieces, many of them 
written or arranged by Sousa, the band pro- 
gramme came to a fitting close with an excellent 
performance of the introduction to the third aet 
of " Lohengrin." Mr. Franz Halle contributed 
a fluegelhorn solo, " Bright Star of Hope." 
which was tastefully phrased, and, if we except 
a few notes which appeared to tax him, capitally 
played. Mias Estelle Liebling sang very suc- 
cessfully Sousa's song ? " Will you love when 
tho lilies are dead," and Miss Maud Powell 
(violin) gave a fine interpretation of Le Clair's 
" Sarabande and Tambourine," and in response 
to an imperative recall played a moat skilfully 
written piece, of whichthesubjectis a well-known 
Irish air. Sousa was very generous in respond- 
ing to applause, and his American selections 
were thoroughly appreciated. The house, it 
may be added, was crowded to the doors. In 
tho eveniug the linai concert took place in the 
Round Room of the Rotunda, which was also 
packed, and the programme was admirably 
choaeu and performed. Mr. Sousa at the close 
made a short speech, in which he thanked the 
neoplu of Dublin for their appreciation of his 
band. 

nJiXSMS-fW1 THV. RVWRTWP 
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TEE SOUSA BAND CONCERTS. 

The programme of the second Sousa concert ii 
tho Theatre Royal yesterday was more weleoim 
than that of the first, because it containei 
a greater number of selections which come withii 
the term great music. It was at once less showj 
and more satisfying than that of Tuesday, ant 
wo oannot but regret that Sousa did not sue hit 
way to give us during his brief visit a mort 
liberal snpply of works like those ol 
Tschaikowsky, Rubenstein, and Wagner, which 
were such a pleasant feature of the concert yes- 
terday. This regret upon tht, part of music 
lovers will be all the more intense when 
they reflect that Sousa has a baud which can do 
justice to great compositions. We do not, of 
course, suggest that those American selections 
which have proved so large a part of Sousa's bill 
of fare should be abolished utterly in favour of 
a higher type of work. Their presence adds a 
piquant interest to a programme. But no man 
ot taste who heard tho hue performances of in- 
strumental masterpieces of which tho band la 
capable could fail to wish for fewer coon 
songs, cake walks, clever inarches ; and 
more works which display alike the 
power of the band and the suipassing beauty 
of tone pictures painted by a master band. 
The interpretation of Tschaikowsky's Grand 
Russion Festival March, " Slav," gave at the 
outset aome idea of the breadth, the power, the I 
variety, the hue intelligence which Sousa's 
artists can reveal in any reading ot a first-class 
work. The inarch itself is a piece of siugularly 
brilliant writing. Fine ideas, gorgeous colour- 
ing, iufiniie variety and charm of treatment 
stamp it as the unmistakable creation 
of a genius. The band appreciated 
and revealed each subtle beauty in the 
colour scheme. The performance, in a 
word, was worthy of the work. Take, again, 
tne Rubenstein piece " Kammenoi Ostrow."   It 

MUSIC  AND  ART. 

«< Mr   John Philip Sousa, with his celebrate! 
' Baud, received a Royal Command to appear   a 
I Windsor Castle on Saturday evening   .    .    . 
! Tho concert was given in the Waterloo Chamber 
! a Magnificent Hall, made,.niore brilliant by tht 

~~ distinguished audience wjio listened attentively 
and with grout enthusiasm to the great America*. 
composers inspirations.   ' His Majesty the Kinj 
has evidently a great liking for this lighter fom 
of music, as this is the second time that Mr. Sous; 
has been so honoured, and on the last occasion a 
Sandringham His Majesty decorated tho Baud 
master with a Victorian Order.    .    «    .   Man- 
encores wore demanded, and after a most interest 
ing and enjoyable evening, during which the whol 
of the performers were entertained at supper, 
special train with sleeping cars attached    cor 
vcyed the tired inusiciaus on their way;   •   »  J 

etc., etc. 
We have pleasure in giving these extracts froi 

a notice winch has beeu sent to us lor publication 
beeauso they afford so interesting an illustratio 
of the most "up-to-date"  American    method.' 
The accuracy of the eritfeisni we cannot doubt 
since it conies from head-quarters, which shoul 
be. well informed,  hut the    promptitude    wit 
which it has been despatched is remarkable eve 
in these days of rapid transit,     Indeed, we shoul 
imagine that Mr. Sousa must keep a prophet! 
critic, or a critical prophet, on his estabhshinen 
binee while he informs us that the concert bega 
in Windsor Castle at 10 o'clock    on    Saturdo 
night, the copy of the despatch which was set 
to us bv letter post was delivered at Leeds befoi 
midnight on the same day.     Like a lady's lette; 
tho  sting of the    notice    lies in a postscrip 
»• Sousa and his band will appear in this town c 
February 23rd and 24th."    SVe do not    grudg 
Mr. Sousa this little puff preliminary, though i 
is hardly necessary to secure him a big audience 
He supplies exactly what the public want, tnvit 
music, performed with the utmost spryness an 
precision, and a highly amusing spectacle.    B 
long as Mr. Sousa does not meddle with senon 
music, he may be regarded as a person who add 
to the exhilaration of the community.     Accord 
ing to one report a drum was burst at one of hi 
Liverpool concerts, hut it does not appear whethe: 
this sensation is always provided, or was    ai 
* extra.' 
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SECOND SOUSA. CONCERT 

Packed from floor to ceiling * «ho ^ **. 
p^sioa adequate to describe the dhnension, 
of tit* aadisnos at yesterday-* concert in t* 
S^ Royal, when So«se «i toj^jj 
thsir  second appearance before  the Dublu 
auaieal public      On this occasion the pro 
-reinme was decidedly of a higher els* tow 
S^TpewioMly   presented, and  consequent^ 
effosded a better opportunity of judging thj 
ability of the band to interpret musical vrorfc 
of luting worth, and not the mere ephemera. 
productions which appeal to a taste vitiated 
not  to say vulsar.   On this question mucl 
might be written; certainly much has beer 
written, and the moat diverse views expressed. 
One critic states, "The orchestra was simplj 
» living,   bwathing   orchestrion;   the   music 
(Sow's)   a . jingle   of  musk   hall  melody. 
Another pronounce* "the band the finest col 
Action rf musicians at present before the pub 
lie"   Aa it usually the case, the truth will u. 
found to bn between these extremes, for each 
of tb*» expressions of opinion contains a cer- 
tain umui-un of fcuth.   It has been averted 
tU    my    oomp«*»>    with    the    HaUe 
W,    for    example,    is    out    of    pi**. 
LTthe   Uttor   is   an   orches**,   while   the 
former is not.   But, in reality, such a com- 
parison is the very best means of arriving at a 
oormct judgment, for it immediately sugg*** 
the disadvantage under which a band ot the 
W type labours, a disadvantage which is 
inherent and -which the most cunning combi- 
nations and the best t*crmicaV»ampulatioh*xe 
po^Brk.40 overcome.   There aie whole regions 
iTthe domain of emotion controlled by the 
potent forces of the strings,.which neither tbs 
bass a*r wood-wind can ever enter upon; tLe 
« anglais and the sarcophooe are excellent 
Strwents, no doubt, but they are poor sub- 
-titut,, for the viola or the -cello.   If anyone 
rdilipwd to question the truth of this pro- 
positio*, M him try to recall an instance where, 
*T^SSnce was moved to tears by the most 
skilful performer on clarinet or bassoon.    At* 
^Uewat beautiful effects in m^" ! 
nectod with the emotions of love and,sorrow 
££ Vrekemng and portrayal of which -the 
P^^Wvfoce of & strings, and the str-ngs , 
SOMT&I the other  hand,   such  effects.asj 
SaTho described as d^c«e wft tnttim 
the powers of a brass and reed band, and m 
snoviments of that class Soma's band is un- 
^SrexceUent   A further criticism wtuch 

^^Sof^k orilin^w^ 
C*JEK?4 *^Lv Srait is not 
the composer.   It must be confessed that yes 
JSj-V^^ramme was skilfully chosen, the 

na^Tbring out the strong P°»t* ^hV3 
t*S conceahng its weaknesses. The <*»nd 
SSen^SmlMarch, "Slav." which opened 

SSm^t timtaeral march t*-^^^^ 
gufplayed by the bassoons, andI the_finaK 
&Ponthe solemn strains of ^e Russian 
Vattaoal flymn, was splendidly green-    Mr. 

Slnefl3horn. and proved Wmself an admir- 
ISe  MaformeT  on that  difficult instrument. 
TW^"howewr, littie .j^atiS^£t 
ajLvrntiMToi BobwdTs beautiful song - Bright 
SarrfHop*,- better known as  'AllaJStella 
IJoristateT^d for some reason or other the 
onaning bars  were very  slightly   flat.      A 
Snrejm   sons following  wittwit .interval a 
Srtaaswseleetioii is rather trying to the 
aateW^but   MSsTEstelle   Iienling,    who 
passes a soprano with a range up to high 
fcfbtTa wemistakenot, was much *»>«?** 
§bVsst of Pi«* m which, under the titto 
^^VmmmenQi      Ostrow,"      Rubinstem 
Stenrptrf^S   portray *me Bussmn Court 
Eewend perniages, i» bcs4«et|«l    » 
Snt and possibly for that reason was u»- 
aflu^iTsxSonfbut the finale w« again 
Terf BO^Another admirable Tschaikowsky 
aefo\J« waa the ''Capriccio Italien."  whUe 
MevOT-Helmunds     Rococo      Serenade     was 
_SeB?oremarkable for the opportunity it 
aKeTof displaying the executive powers 
"various members of the  bend   «inlyjn 
Sie   wood-wind   department.   . Miss   Maud 
PeweU    is    an    exceltont    vwlanst,     and 
^Twarmly     encored     for   her   rendermg 
bf     LTaair's    "Sarabande     and     Tarn- 
bourine "; she was even better in her render- 
STof a Caprice Irlandaise, founded on St 
brick's Day, which might have been   if it 
«uMt, •xranged by Papini.    Her rendering 
JrSirdMcalt cadensa showed her high powew 
rf «K*mque, and her tone also * very good 
r»j tecnw ^ , Wmgner item was the weU- 

known Infeoductaon to Act III. of "Lohen- 
grin,"   winch   was   splendidly  rendered, the 
grand climax being admirably worked up, and 
concluding in a magnificent .volume of tone. 
Ample opportunity was afforded during the 
concert or forming a judgment of Mr. Sonsa's 
merits as a composer.     The  items on the 
programme for which he was directly respon- 
sible may^perhaps, be described as programme 
music.    The first was a suite, u Three Quota- 
tions," the aforesaid  quotations being  "The 
King of France marched, etc.." "Ana I too 
was born in Arcadia," and "Nigger on th" 
wood pfle"; the march, "Imperial Edward," 
dedicated to his Majesty the King, being pre- 
sumably of the same ekes.    Of the suiic it is 
sofneient to say that the ideas suggested by the 
titles give poor warrant of anything but the 
eocsasBttplace, and as for the march, were it 
not thai a few bars of the National Anthem are 
intrtduced, with no sufficient musical excuse 
either, there is nothing Imperial About it: it is 
simply a Soasa march, mnch like other Soosa 
marches, but by no means as   good as the 
"Woshington Post" or "El Capitan" either. 
But besides these there were half a dozen 
other    well    known    compositions    of    the 
"Mare*    King,"    all    of   which    diepWved 
the fijune characteristics.   One of the prettiest 
vas a 8p&nwh or Mexican valee, which   was 
charmingly playd, though it scarcely received 
a* jgncfa applause as * noi&y production hairing 
spme vsksfou to coops.   One fair member of 
the audience gushingly described Mr. Sousa's 
music as heavenly—and so it ie>-—buv, it is   a 
heaven i« whioh the "Angel of   the   Slack- 
wire" and the " Queen of the RoUing;globe" 
are the bright particular stars.    It is, indeed, 
impossible to .imagine that Mr. Sousa's marches 
ewn would ever play any soldiers to any but 
a stage battle in front of" the footlights.   The 
atmosphere of the circus is everywhere, and 
even Sousa himself seems aware of it, for be 
conducts his own compositions  in quite acro- 
batic fashion, in a manner in fact which we 
suspect has little to do with the ultimate re- 
sult, for the band k composed of such excellent 
performers that they have long since passed be- 
yond, the stage when demonstrative directions 
are necessary or excusable.   The moral of the 
concert, for it has a moral, is that the old workl 
is not yet played out musically at any rate, 
and our energetic Yankee cousins have some- 
thing yet to learn,  while they can teach   us 
little that is worth learning in the art of music, 
whatever they may accomplish  in the art of 
business and advertisement. 

'/Mt'co/tort —t : 1 * 

 X-^—M— 
Soasa at Wiodaor. 

By command of the King,   Mr.  gouia's American 
, Bond played before his .Majesty and the members of the 

Royal family at Windsor Castle on Satuiday night. 
The band travelled by special train from Sheffield to 
Windsor to obey the King's commands. The concert 
was given in the Waterloo Chamber, and the audience 

1 ;i hunt eighty in number, included the King and Queen' 
the l»rince and Princess of Wales, Prince and Princess 

I Charles of Denmark, Prince and Princess Christian of 

Hands Across the Sea, 
"TheCoon Band contest." At the conclusion of the 
concert, the American and Knclish National Anthems 
were played, audience and performers upstanding. Sub- 
sequently the King and Queen shook hands with Mr, 
Sousa, and Mrs. Sousa was presented to their Majesties. 
Afterwards Mr. awl Mrs. Sousa, together with the 
manager, Mr. Philip Yorjte, were entertained at supper, 
while the memlters of il, ■ Iwnd partook refreshments. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Beast and Mr. Yorke were con- 
ducted through the State rooms. At half-past two 
o'clock on Sunday morning the party left Windsor for I 
Ireland, ' *^ | 

'gfrvytfe. 

■fj qf $k6/icaf/on 

#aft</L  

MJJJML^ 

Sousa fillea every seat in the Theatre Royal 
on Tuesday afternoon with an eager audience; 
and he filled the remaining space with the 
mufie of his band, which i.s a typical American 
band that delights the Yank°e seaside resorts 
in t-ummer. It is no better tiTan Gilmore's 
was, which was heard in Dublin, or Coterno's 
or Bauer's, or any such other big American 
musical combination; but it is Sousa. That 
is, he dominates the hand, an din action too 
much dominates the programme. Out of nine 
items on Tuesday's programme five set down 

^_i JtS. 

were Sousa's, and nearly nil the encores were 
also his own compositions, --e firyt item on 
the programme was the famous overture to 
" William Tell," and it was marvellously well 
played, both in section and ensemble. The 
next best was a largo by Dvorak. The rest, of 
course, were played wim great precision and 
fine phrase, but they wore mostly band 
marches of monotonous, dominating theme, 
and coon songs and dances of a very much 
alike character. All the same, the whole per- 
formance was a treat, a vocal item, which 
Esbo sang, displaying a fine effort of trick 
singing, and a violin solo varied the pro- 

Sousa repented his successes again 
ay  at  the Rcyal ajid; at the Ro- 
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SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND. 

lAMOUS AMERICAN COMBINATION IN| 
GLASGOW. 

^Whatever   the   position   Mr.    John   Philip! 
ML  and   his American   band may   take  inl 
-mad it has  not ye* and probably  neyefl 
>b« exactly defined—it cannot be denied! 
] among bands ol the world it occupies a! 

unique.   It is not An orchestra,  and to 1 
^    it  as a military  baud  is  altugetlier 

perhaps the best way out of the | 
"  it Sousa's liand and let] 

Jt is certainly a iwmark- 
nrst  itarned during , 

instrumentalist. 
ut to the wii- 

b_ie   as   uhe 
iion  to 

_at 
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nees to toe ^.„d^e"BKInd rhythm «- *J > 
a tint. r««ca.r<i for ^"^ibit**!. bat. ^^ 
composition*. .all .*e.r.!¥_

p^1
ho derived from the 

thereof, no inspiration UJM ™r
pakrapnraee a 

mnsic.. and one »• J"™^i. m^nin^nt. but 
famouB remark and say 
it is not mnwc ticket*   sold,    mm* 
The haJl was P«*«*»n   U<"™ .    . 

clamouring i°r,mnr'V ,,,,., in  or find an inch Ton couldn't get a knife-blade in. or n 
of floor. . f       0 one did a faint. 

VoaTfvoudc^now   I  got. there.   Well, it wa« 
somewhat nniqne hardly like to 

They didn't send me tiofceu. *"» 
SB*.*. I noana^ed it, and 1W to teU the 

ButVafce.   all.  yon know   this Bone*', rath* 
The^trnment, were perfect, and the time wa- 

iJF&HA* »the *-* ***efflarUieB" 
n/g ^beautifully •«*• ~*h ^^ 

quit* an fait- aM not a word 
Composer s spirit cieaxiy i" 

You°v1lll"-e- bad the instrument*, the tone. 
3• navt ««*» men had no free 
I J   t.icVPt«  w<t>i    »w 
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tineuvB»n pictnrea, and, with a 

isi 'jsratfs aSSS»3^?«-, 
! ffiZmad.American music pretty much ss sxri. Ssra raffs 

inc wf nave Sankey. minus evangelicalism, 
plus gilt and a double share of the American 
pius fciiw ,ilhe art that  "hustles.      In 
6P,ir »„e3lUtlewave, yesterday's performance 
!i ''I       Andrew^   1*11 smacked of America 
Many  £opk  Wess  to having their music, 
dreams* disturbed    when    on    raising   their 
-ves to a concert   platform,   they   see aw 
score of pleasant-looking   gentlemen   flddhug 
sowing a^ 
fet to bo JjJWfcJJ-SE"abyss" of Bay- 
VVTefrom which the sonmls of the orchestra reuth, from which tn fc 

Teh KSS o'ne feels to he contrary - 

the  Ameriean   ^ J^To   a S. 
Sousa and his «penw^ th(j 

ft:-rchPKinPge"SI.ideeddlrtng the Exhibition 
ifi not only were band  and conductor visible visit not only were minent theme was 

*° lb|.e Sy the rfaVe«^ whom it was .netted 
SSAS -X front so tb-£rd..nce 
could make nonmukcin «»b'»n b thc 
flutes some excellent pfcsfleol^WOW ' 

•""it Srt^rtSS wheel go 
80UiB'bYestrday afternoon, however, the 
round.      yesverunj   «« their   nlaces,   an 
band   mostly .rem«««l   ta  their   P        . 
exception    V»»S. I^JS,^ lMarrh 

f 
Dated   February __X^_1903 

Journal.         ' '■»■'    ' "I"' 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT. 
Sousa afid hie band was the attrarttonthat 

drew crowded audiepces to the City H<* ou 
Sntorday afternoon and evening. The enUr 
SS wa of a unique elmrueter, and was 
no thoroughly enjoy,,!. The large conib,,,- 

, , „ has been trained to a degree of per cct.on 
ie is sensitive to the slightest inclination of 

the renowned conductor.   And Sousa as a co - 
ctor is eloquent in his every movement, 

ftei i« a gracefulness in the rhythmic swing 
,    his baton, and the movement   of  a   finger, 

attained by long   and   c    siMe. t ft 

f ,ur vJrtiffs»? "UMS -.in*.,» treat,    lhe marcn JVWI    • „„lllV « dustv mile 

peated, Wltn a ycry « nlantation songs 
bra,s solo 1^tr»»u;,n;iUeH-u    ".leasing selee- 
nnd dances was a unique ai      i , 
tiou, introducing ^ »*$*0   \£?Vmto- 
and cake-walk mus c    A     ^ ,      „,   ..lAllnie 

s2«8Sna w eSv^& r,u,we- More,   and a V«r> c       „   illtrod„cing   repre- ahanftock, arid T   silt,     > i)9 o, tlu> 
seutative music fron  tie um. e U( 

United KmgJ^ ^.rffig other phfs 
••Soldiers of the KWS. cvt.ning were Ber- 
Playcd by the J«*gJJS ^maine," Sousa's 
lios's overture to ,Vnr

i"5"J.Second RhapscKly," 
"LookingUpward. LMts  BCgo    - ..Country 

Mascagnfs ^"V'^.^'^hase of the Lion.. 
Danw," and .f^XumSim merrily; and 
Sousa keeps hJWfg'SS encores with « gracefully accedes to tlu ma  y , . 
SJht nod of «*y^i SnteS the 
.•ommenecd imtnediat*l>  h    I as j^^ 
,iia».   U» additioiio sekctiw , 
0Olo« were rendered by M»s t. Mr 
Hoprano-.   Miss  Ma^FOweu, 

I.ufsky, flautist.   ""        ,     ith varc gkd\ and 
Jhose W^*HK£2 Ve^e indebted marvellous tone by the baiui.   w ^ 
to Messrs Paterson, Sons, « wo- w 

/ 

SOUSA'S BAND AT PEKTH.   I 

The great repnUtion achieyed by John 
Philip Sousa and his band had the effect of 
draw inn large audiences to the City Hall. 
P^rth, on Stanley afternoon and evening 
thVattendance at night being .P"^*^ 
large and fashionable. Seldom, indeed, have 
overs of high-class music in Perth been p.n- 
Sdto listen to ench charming and in- 
Sring melodies as discoursed by Sousaie 
band and the appUnse was loud and fre- 
auent The programme was v«ied enough 
to bring out the wonderful powers of tU 
^rformen and the marked unanimity and 
MMdeton of the gifted inetrnmenUliets in- 
gatedI how thorlnghly leader and led nn- 
derstood each other. The origin*! and 
characteristic method of Sousa*. conducting 
Bd marked attention not so much for 
any display on his part but rather from the 
m■ variety of poses and attitudes when 
Welding the baton. The pieces given m- 

jduded eeveral marche, from the pen of the 
Uifted  leader,  a  popular  number being  the 

f   mareh '^Imperial fiaward." and the magni- 
'Kt volume of tene and expression eeenred 
ij«« placed  the hand in the Tery front 

tank of eimilar combinations.   Sonea a y»it 
_[t0 P«rth wae, indeed, a great y- 

lent arrangement*. 

"Maidens Thiee" (a) the cod; 
mer girl, and (o) the dancing gjrl, Iron* 
ready pen is an excellently deecriptive composi 
and again the audience testified their pleasure 
such an extent that the bond were good eoor 
to give » characteristic piece "The Coon B 
Contest," and subsequemtJy aa a second encore 
famous "Washington Poet."   Perhaps their * 
effort, however, wae in Dvorak's largo from »: 
phony. -'The New IWorid," and here the beauti 
flowing, generous, melodiee of the great Ruaeisto 
composer received a rendition which even the most,, 
hypercritical could not cavil at.   It was indeed • 
performance and a selection which went far to bl4 
out   the recollection,   of   "rag-tame"   and "coonf 
melody.   A nicely arranged selection of Irish aiw 
was given in response to the recall. "In the Beahn 
of the Dance" is aptly entitled a " mosaic," and it 
w   a imposition   arranged   by   Sousa founded 
on  famous   waits   themes.   Again those present 
were not slow or restrained in their plaudita, and 
"The Philosophic Maid" and "Bundle of Mischief* 
were played.   Later there followed (a) Novelette, 
"Siziletta" (Von Blon), and Sousa's   muich, "Im- 
perial Edward," which was dedicated by special 
permission to his Majesty the King.   The latter ft 
a fine rousing piece of music, full of martial spirit 
and vigour, and in it are introduced some novel 
tonal effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of doubt, and 
it had to be repeated to satisfy tht clamorous aj> 
plause.     Chamber's     "Plantation     Songs     and 
Dances" was the last item by the band, and here 
they were perfectly at home, playing with great 
dash and faithfulness.   Comparisons are said toh* 
always odious, but one could not help thinking 
that personally we infinitely prefer the playing of, 
say, the Royal Horse Uuards (Blue), the   Royal 
Marines, the newly-formed Irish Guards, or the; 
Grenadier 0»iards Bands to   the   much-talked-of 
Sousa's Band.   It struck one that the undoubted 
popularity and success of the American combina- 
tion have been achieved by two things—first, the 
application of business methods   and   system to 
matters musical, and, second, studying what the 
Kieat public want and giving it to them.      The 
programme was   agreeably relieved by vocal andi 
solo instrumental items.   Mr. Arthur Pryor gave 
a finished and aitistic rendering of Iris own com- 
position, the trombone solo,   "Love   Thoughts. 
He was deservedly recalled to play in   excellent 
style "In cellar deep."   Miss Estelle Liebhng, who 
has a very sweet and charming soprano voice, sang 
the " Ind'iau Bell Song," from Delibes' "Lakwe, 
and as an encore a very melodious   song, "1 he 
Maid of the Meadow."   Miss Maud Powell played 
the violin solo, Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate), in   ad- 
mirable style, her technique being perfect vd the 
tone production mellow    and    beautiful.      Both I 
movements received artistic rendering, and the ap- I 
plause was loud and long.   The talented vwhnist, 
responded by giving a largo of Handel's, a re-illy 
exquisite solo, in whicli Miss Powell was again 
heard to excellent advantage, and. indeed, one is 

j tempted to say that this was quite the most uc- 
cepUble item in the whole performance. 

We understand that a second )«srf:>rmance by 
Sousa aud his baud was givtn in the eveninjj. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND.      I 

i    PF^FOBUMANOE ITTOE ULSTER HALL. 

Uerday afternoon in the presence of a very! 
ttthusiastic audience John Pbthf» bo-t 

* band made their first *W^*J£\ 
When they gave a performance in the Ulster 
rp^bapJoU expectations were too high 
^rtainly the impression left upon Ot writer 

.190 ^lo^Lppointment. Absolute precision ui 
^olme.cLpne^andsmertnesstothebeat 

due expressiveness in tone, and a fine j—jlJ£ 
JStS and rhythm of the compositions, all were 
££2i out somehow there was no u^rat^n 

w? .wived from   the music,   and   one   was 

ST tto marvellous accuracy of the instrumente- 
S anlXsp^dmannerinwhichtheyoWed 

S ;i*ghte«t Movement or gesture of the conduc- 
%    It w« hke watching a beautiful piece   of 
\     -1   each portion of which moved surely, 

Z^ST^Srin its allott€d pla<*'and 
* Ued' trevTry part with the greatest ease. 

Tl I the^w^ southing wanting. The first 
A     I   .^overture " WiUiam Telf' (Bo-ini), 

and a ^irited and dating *>**"»%£     .™ 
l!xm played a« en eneoc*.   The cute 

^ngtpowt 

i 
O^ted  f****** ■■Jf2 

THE SOUSA CONCERT, 

THE   world-renowned   composer,   John   Philip 
Bou»,and his marvellous band of instrumentalists 
gave a couple of performance, in the City H»U on 
Saturday.     On   both   occasions   the   hall   was 
crowded  to  its  utmost capacity,  and   in  the ( 

afternoon especially a large number of the county 
gouuy »er« present.    The f.roe of Sousa'. Band 
has penetrated to every part of the globe.   On ! 
the    occasion   of   the   visit    to  the   Glasgow 
Exhibition   they   met   with   an   extraordinary 
flattering reception.   Their visit to the Fair City 
was loojped forward to with the keenest interest. 
From the m.gnificent performance, they !•*•<* 
this occasion rumour had not overrated their 
capabilities as musicians of the highest order. 
Never  have   we   heard such  precision as that 
manifested by this Band.    Although a consider. 
able1 part of toe programme comprised pieces by 
£hi diiitingurahed leader himself, seleqtions from 
other www were also gjven. " The programme 
was nothing if hot eminently popular.    We are 
.are in saying th«t the peopfe of Perth have not 
hitherto had an opportunity in the city of b«»»»8 
•uoh splendid playing.    Besides the Band there 
were several other artistes of the first rank, 

mssflH 
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Z^fonmuioe yAthe TJUter faii^        awl .martj 

&rf S .SStwS few 
therVVra* no >nBP,r*,,"V1Jed to paraphrase a 
mu»c. and one wa« «**&*£ magnificent. be* 
famous remark and say- « «■ ="* 

of floor. f       _ one did a fainU 
The vent»la*ioi]ipf^S*MS "•a"*'1 W 

Officials   courteous,   steward*   ™» 
please a saint. wdJ   jt va* 

You'll  wonder   now   I  got tnere. 
somewhat un""1*-. ,.*,».- -„ i hardly like *• They didat send me ticket*, so i a*™* 

S^cTto say. I managed 1U and In. to fU O. 

Battier  all.   you know   this *"»*. «**« 

»/SJU»«*. — *-**<■• »**e ume """ 
BnoTnfaa^tonded to the MM with emartuem 

The^waTheaatifully .weet. each a*".--* 

o*$sysv8& «»** *—•awi **a •, 
*° 8ay:        _>» ™n«ir-I wonder what it gag 

aTJd  pause? 
WiU*    at.    !»»■«■■■      -   -        -- 
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Sort's BAWD is GLASGOW.-It ha. long been | 

the renroach of America that she ha* nod* 

'"t'ri her music and pictures, and with a 
nlenXl s„,ply of dollars, she see, that what .he 
buyis of the best quality. In this -nntrvjhe 
ceaer»l public have been•«■*•«•**• "2 
date homemade American mus.c pretty n ich 
with Sankey, who, while having some ouaU.es 
tSSSZk his ™«k*z*£*££. 
the negation of art    In Bousa, roughh speak 
,„e   wf have  Sankey,  minus evangelism, 
plus  gut and a double share of the AmeT,caa 
ptus  j,"* ,ithe art that  "hustle*.      In 
SP,m '^red lUtle V»vs yesterday's performance j 
L tK  8? Andrew" illll .macked of America. 
Manv  people  confess to having their musical 
dreams    disturbed    when,   on   rawing   their 

S'«Jt"   I'm..   i. J*   PJJ^ 
of   thu       vi .hat Mr Sousa has done every 
ry  ^wli« can do     His machine i. a. 
thing that dollar, can machine and 
perfect as £/«'"* *"' %'„<rendering, of the I 

after one has «\eu tne ^ ^ > 

£" "hi!" fflaeour ' l" bort, as a he. » i8 possible in it. t» ou^ ^^ 
mU8-LanT    Mi. M«d PoweU'e performance 
.igni6cance-    m» isen ■  *•«, quite en- 
°f STSthong?*KT!^mnch rather cheap, 
,0^'it wMdrficult to attain the ™P^| 
noiee it w*°_iir„ . >r the appreciation of deh- , 
of mind »•»••££** MiWESta Ueblingaj 
cate, artistic f^J** ^\h. enterlain- 

^Bou^ndhta manager know at least ho, 

to run their show. 

Dated 
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SOUSA AND HIS BA.ND. 
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A VNIOUE ENTEKTAIKMBNT. 

^.a and hU band n> the ■g^j}^ 
,lr«v cnwnW au.ltence, to the City Hag on 
s-iiunlav aiteraoon and evening.   The tiil.r 
Snrnt was of a unique character, and waa 
"TtC^hly enkrl-   The large co.^na- 
,...., Iia^ been Irained to a degree of perl.xtion 
"hieh is s,.»sitive to the slightest inclination  >f 
S^nowued conductor.   And got*, as a con- 

" "    i,  t.|.H,uent  in  his  every  movement. 
ThS»»*3S3»e« in the rhythmic swing 
T,J ,  ",„   ,„d the movement   of  a   finger. 
£nyc^.o«^ttflHcat taclinntiouoflhc 

u rr.-?llnidicativ.-oi some social clour- 
IMHI> arc an ,n,,,l'"l*o        ■,    Tlie bandsmen 

atlWlllC^i   "J ? a   .. .«'u    iiiurcneK    is    a 
S.usa-s hand playing  ■^■JCJTaiiiiSi a .      .    TI... M-ircli Kings music bah g»uiea « 

ootoaring of the eompwert c.mct pt 

bra^ «*> tn^truiiients.    im. v    , seiK- 
and daiic^ was a un«|Ue a. I l»h    « 
Uou. ".tnKlue,... ma.i> ^^aT^ «,aI,to- 
„HI cake-walk inuMc    J ,   •• Allll,e 

r^ S. deve mSailge was "Hose, 
M»re, and * \ir> V,, „ introducing repre- 
Sh..«r«Kk. and T sth, »^ecti0II8 „, ^ 
putative music to*" "^ ""^ tlu> wh„lc in 
United kingdom and mingU fc■ » k.ccs 

-flahfien d!«« Kmf; th'V"ve fing were Ber- 
played b)r the ^-g^* Ro\naiiic," SousaV 
li.as overtme to   tarneA. i Rhapsody,' 

^-omineiiecl mimediateb  hi  luw 

3E were reudered   jy J^ufSX^;    Mr 

-ST*£Z S£JT^ Mr Marshall 

those items were^rendere4wi ft»•« ^ 
marvellous tone b> tl» band,   w ^ 

•    to Messrs Paterson, Sons, S uo. ior 
lent airnngenients. 

"Maideus Tnree" (a| 
mer giri, and (e) the ducting gM» fws» 
ready pen is*ji«!M>elk«ry,de*mnsi»e< 
and again the andSeme* testiied their 
such an exteiav that the head «» good 
to give a chaiatteiirtm piece "Tihe C5ae» 
Contest," and enhseqswsly «■ * eeeemdeneei 
famone "Waehington PoeV"   Futons their 
eftort, howewr, was in ©raeak* huge from 
phony. -The Xew Werid,* end h«e the heanti 
flowing, generow, nsehtdJee ef the great 
composer wceiwd *«&*» which ««      - 
hypercritical eoeli BOS caril a*,   fc 
performance and aeeleettoe which «ai 
out.   the rccottectio*  el   *5 „ 
melody.   A niody arranged ntlersiw ef Irish sin 
was given in response to the weaJL In the Resist j 
of the Dance" is aptly entitled a. -■ossic," **&r 
ie   * composition   arranged   by 
on   famoea   wahs   thesses.   Ags; 
were not slow or restrained in their pfausdiU, 
"The Philosophic Maid" ssd "Bundleef MMchieT 
were played.   Later these fcUosred (a) Xoveletto, 
"Sizuetta" (Von Blon). and Sosan's  ntareh.   Im 
perial Edward " which was dedicated by 
permission to his Majesty the Ejssg.   The lsttor 1 I 
t, fine rousing piece of mask, fell of stsrtial spirit j 
and vigour, and in it are intrcdated 
tonal effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of 
it had to be repeated to satisfy tht. damorons ap- 
plause.     Chambers    -ITaBUtiDB     Songs    and 
Dances" was the last item by the bend, and here 
they were perfectly at hosse, flaying with great. 
dash and faithfulness.   Coaapaxisom are^ssH to be 
always odious, but one could not help thinking j 
Uiat [•ersonally we mnsatety isalsr the playmg   * 
say, the Royal Horse Guards (Mae), the   Royal 1 
Mirines. t^Ury-ionned Irish Guards, or the | 
Grenadier Guards Bands to   the   mad 
Sousa's Band.   It struck one that the 
popularity and success of the Assentae 
tkwi have been achieved by two thmgs—nrst, tl ie | 

: application of business mechods   and   system 
auoters musical, and, second, stadymg what 
great public want and giving it to them.      Tnei 
pragraauae was   agreeanlT iwaeved hyvocal andl 
soiO instrumealal items.   >Ir- Arthur Pryor gave] 
a finished awl artistic rendering of his own «*n- f 
position, the trombone sdo,   "Love   Thoughts. 
5e was deservedly mailed to play in   exc^Ben* 
st vie' In cellar deep,-   Mtss EsteBe laehhng, who i 
has a verv sweet and charaung soprano vojee, sani 
the " Indian BeU Song," fro- Dehbea' "I^kwV 
and as an encore a very sseiodioes   song, "The j 

I Maid of the Meadow."   Mtss Maid Powell played 
! the violin solo, Zigssserweisesi (Sarasatel, in 
! miraUe style, her l*Jmiqoe bejeg perfect -u-d 
tone piwlucUon mehow    and    heaatifuL      Both 
movements received artistic reedenag. and the ap- ] 
plause was loud and pmg.   The talented vaunts* ] 
resoonded by giving a largo ef HandeTs, a redly 
exquisite solo, in which Miss Powell was again 
heard to esxeUent advantage- a*"1- mdeed, one « ] 

, icoiptcd to say that this was quite the most sC- 
bwfeaMa stein m the whole performance. 

We understand thai a second p^jrmance by] 
• Sousa aai his bjmd w»» given ia u» eveaing. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

PEBFOBMAXOE MTOE ULSTER HALL. 

TT~*~MX afternoon in the presence of a very 
^autnthStic aadteuoe John Phlh-^ 

,Jh- baud made their ftn* »PP«r^?^.,^J 
^t  wh« they gave a performanco m the Ulster 
S    ^rht. imV. expTctatious were too high. 

was ou^Cpoin^eT Absolut. preWouut 

^dto time, eneuw-and £^gg£ 
Z -naeaaivenew in tone, and a fane r*g»ru 

.-^aStand rhythm of ttecompo»uous, all were 
^E; but imehow there was no baJ^P 
^be derived from    the music,    and   one   *as 
^apted to paraphrase a fatuous remark and £*, 
^Tmagruticent, hut it to not uiu*c.     »eldom 
i^ tte^ving reach to that high level of excel- 
t^tSZ de*^ emotioue of +> hu- 
S -re aroused, and for the most part ,t kft the 
^Sor cold and unmoved.    At the..me Jj-J 

-I .1* be clearly Mated that one could not but ad 
S! the marvellous accuracy of the in^trumenU- 

\ J t^eugbtest Ivemeat or gesture of the condu. 

!«r ftwa. like watching a beautiful piece of 

^to'nU each ax*, of J**^WJWT£. 
ZLthly   and swiftly in its allotted place, and 
SS in every part with *£*+~ 
i»rf«t there was something wanting. The hrrt 
And yet there ^ ^^f 

1**11 much to the taeto of the au- 

£! Z'Lj applauded «-^^?£ 
aad a n^ted and dashing P«^n^f JJ 

1 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

TM   world-f«iowB*d   composer.   Joha   Philip' 
ftu»a.aadlibau«eu^«sb«ndciinstrumeatah»to , 

ia^a eonple of ^rfor-naaa, i. tit. City Hall on 
Saturday.     Oa  hath   occa-ons   the   hall   •« 
crowded   to  it. atawst capaaty,  aad  in   the ( 

aftornooa eapecudly .larg. .--»« of the coon^ 
Bouu,-rep«o—*.   Ttatw-.ofSoamwB«d 
ha. penetrated to erery part of the gfche.   Oa 

' the    occasion   of   the   v-it    to   the   Glasgow 
Exhibition  taay  «at   with   aa  ortaoid^naiy 
flattering reception.   Their visit to the Fair City 
w a, loatod forward to with the keenest interest i 
From tin magnificent perfonaances they gave on 
this occasiou  rumour bad act over-r^ted their 
capabiliues aa musicians of the highest order. 
Never   have   w.   heard such   precision aa that 
manifested by this Band.    Although a consider. 
able part of the prugraanaa eomprised pieces by 
Che diitinrnmhr* leader hhaarlf, •elections front 
other.oi|a »«ld» psak    Ths.rW| 
wi9 nothing if hot eminently popular.    We an 
rnre"n^ayto« that the peopm ofWrth have not 
hitherto had aa oppottanity in the^'fj-^ I 
auch splendid playmg.    Bamie. the Band there 
were atversl other artiate. of the first rank. 

;i, 
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BAND IN  FALHBX.—Nooe *°°   freI 
„j| i4 M oppjitumty afforded the public of 
ffi o hwriff Of witn*»ing the performance 
.<*£ in the profession of public entertainers 
L^iuva raised •hemaelves to the h. beet position 
hStr department to which they h.v„ 
Ji thwrtalent* *lt w«s therefore with much 
tresT"nd  expectancy   th'.t  the   nms.c-loving 
SSS of the town and districti looked forwardI to 
Spirit of Sousa and hi. world- amou. bandL and 
.the two concerts which were given m the Town 

Kalkirk. yesterday afternoon and evening 
tmees are somewhat of a rarity m Falkirk. and 
aTto   taken   as   a   sufficient   indication 

,:«S5   P^ho'8   readiness   to   »=£m*t 

aSTt- "em   and thrpoP»Urity  of   the 
P?VU«h Km*" and the musioal combination which 
W ar^hU name, that so m*oy were found to turn 

I rt an unaoou,tomei time.    And while the 
tendance in the afternoon was a large and repre- 
-—ive one.  the performance  in the evening 

at an hour more convenient to the bulk ot 
immunity, drew au audience which  filled 

,„,«„  available corner  of   the   ball.     On   both 
(Sons the programme submitted was in similar 

form, and wae as follows : — 
Owrture-" William Tell".-... - Rossini. 
TwmSone solo-" Love Thoughts" Pryor. 

1 Mr Arthur Pryor. 
Maidens Three" Sousa. 

FT'Largo f'om Symphony..."The Kew jorj^ 

_ .    .1 TV » 

Sui t" Deliber. 

V; 
m Bi >u. 

IH». 

Soprano solo -" lnd.au Bell S jnj 
J l From "Lakme." 

Miss Kntelle Liebling. 
Largo from S,mpbony-'"lhe NHW WorM^..... 

itotwe— "I i ^e Realm of the Dance".      S «»«. 
■,)N.veea«--Siletta"    ......  
•) M.r.h-" Impeilal Jidwara ....& 

...a i0_-Z.geunerweisen    »*••»' 
Mi=>« Maud Powell. 

t?lao»*tiou Sn» and D .noes O .amoers. 
0  the pSmaoce it „ almost unne   ^arjr%0,«.» 
:«.vthiwTsave tta*» it w8s in keeping *'th the hwh 
itfarf the S.u.a Band. » d greater praise 
rtSu that tb«.re need not be.   A striking feature 
$tt. band ..its remarkab'.- beauty of tone.    It 
I", to oombine all the b. »o qualities of the mill, 
|Sy baud and the orchestra wb.ist every now and , 
'S2n there are produced some^".kingly rich and 
Id ^ects which   cannot be   '*«*»%*>/   "* 
military   band   or   orchestra   alon-.     The  Chw! 
■»Yr?c£ri»uo cf the combination .ppears to.he its 
XvXu»clpc*.t.ontorgan1s.tioo,andd.so.plme. 
Sod their p,rtorm.uce wht almost b.^ 

* of one m.ny-soundmg and sweet-sounding 
Mumentf. K*ch item of the programme ap < 

JSTto receive a more admirable and tunefu 
£«d«iu« than that which preceded it. and all 
CtCr^urn met with the enthusiast* »PP<~«»- 
Uouof theauaience. Knonm ^r*^L"t M 
.wy oocaaion. and.   with «*dy courtesy.  M. 

^S^^r^e^to thereon 

'Coon *S*T1EZF ^Coon Band OontUt." "*•>*■*; Deep Cellar,      "»»"; aod stripes for Ever. 
ton Post,"   «.d. ..»'*'" ".lied for her brilliant M»ssK,telleL.ebl,ngwa.rw „       „ 

**»*«?'    M.«rf Powell  by   he*  maniificenl ^btUb Um M»ud|tS8   ''Zigeunerweisen 

debtert for not  • »"™f ig w be congratulated 1 

ease 5 irsa-* -«—-»-1 

SOIJSA'S 
1TBRF0BMAXC3E AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

Sousa, the incomparable; conductor, com- 
poser, and story writer, and his band ap- 
peared at tho Opera House on Monday after- 
noon. A widespread desire was shown to hear 
this remarkable corps of musicians and their 

1 more remarkable conductor. Half the seats 
in the Opera House were engaged previously, 
and when the performance began standing 
loom wa<* scarcely available. Mr Sousa and 
his musicians, fresh from their journey from 
Windsor, where they played on Saturday 
night before the King and Royal Family, were 
haurtirj applauded, and the audience, expect- 
ing much, settled down to listen and onjoj 
themselves. Theie has been no band or con- 
ductor nbcut which so much has been written 
ma Sousa and his corps. The programme as ar- 
ranged was as follows, and we will afterwards 

enumerate the encores: — 
1 Overture "William Tell"     .....Rossini. 
2 Trombone Solo..."Love Thoughts"....Pryor. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
a   Suite    "Maidens Three"  Sousa. 
9. »u«e ^ The o^^ 

(b) The Summer Girl. 
(c) The Dancing Girl. 

i^Boprano Solo. .^toMl ^Jg^ 

G. M       c..."In the Realm of the D"™*^^ 

7 (a) Novellette ...."Siziletta" . von Blon. 
7-   b   March ..."Imperial Edward" .-.Sousa, 
8. Violin Solo..."Zigeunm-weison'...SnrasaU. 

Miss Maud Powell. 
9. Plantation Songs and Dances •••<^a™X 
Here were the encores to the different item. 
—(i) March, "Sters and Stripes for liver;' 
(2. "In Cellar Cool," or, as the bill displayec 
at the back of tho stage'put it, "In the Deei 
Cellar;" (3) "Coon Band Contest" and "Wash 

\ington  Post;"  (4)  "The  Nightingale;     (5. 
Godfrey's Irish Selection;   (6) "Ei Capital), 

the rendering of this programme, it is almost 
impossible  to write  anything  that  can  be 
regarded   as   excessive     praise.       It   is   ■ 
band    composed    of    consummate    artists, ^ 
and completeness of ensemble constitutes its 
most striking quality.    The famous overture 
to "William Tell"    and the Dvorak oxcerpt 
were beautifully played, the brass in the►lat- 
ter l-'aving all tho tono of an organ.    But the 
marches, for nineteen out of twenty hearers, 
were "the thing," and their very famiharily 
in some cases seemed   their highest -ocorn- 

mendation.    Tho  stirring,  ™i"«  *I"vl"; 
cible Eagle," the perennial "Washington Post 
and   the well-defined    rhythm of "Impem. 
Edward"  (dedicated     to the King),   cr    W 
Oapitan" were played with a peculiar tlasn 
and spirit that was irresistible.    In the suite 
"Maiden's Three"  and   tho mosaic   'In  the 
Realms  of the  Danoe,"   founded on  famous 
waltz themes, the rhythmical precision 

r, tyid- the4 ,e mass 

now 
talists, 
can be 

th«H 
of thii 
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"   801110 
instrumeH- 

expiession, tho powc 
remarkable band wore also revealed 
humorous .election, "A Coon Contest 

1 effects were obtained.    M 
Sousa's plavers are practically all that, 
desired. Constant assodation and 

. have enabled them to play with the 
latest precision-their work is distinctly 
emphatic and brilliant. Mr Arthur Pryor 
3m the Press agenta describe as the highest 
rau, bandsman in the world, is a remarkab e 

fs a coSura soprano, and her selections are 
is a Loioiax i . exhibitnui her 
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MR. Bll SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   WINDSOR 
CASTLE. 

His Majesty the King honoured Mr. Sousa and 
his famous band with a command to perform at 
Windsor Castle on Saturday evening last before 
the Royal Family, and the concert was an un- 
qualified success. The band was to have 
appeared at Manchester the same day, where 
prepayments for seats had reached the substan- 
tial figure of £(100. Arrangements are, therefore, 
being made for a visit to the cotton city at the 
beginning of next month. The band, about sixty 
in number, travelled direot from Sheffield, where 
they had given a matinee performance, arriving 
at Windsor at half-past eight, and were conveyed 
to the Castle in cabs. Mr. Sousa, however, 
arrived early in the afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Sousa, Miss Estelle Liebling (vocalist), and 
Miss Maud Howell (violinist), and proceeded to 
the " White Hart" Hotel, where he had engaged 
apartments. By a later train, Mr. Sousa was 
joined by his manager (Colonel Hinton), by whom 
all the arrangements were made. 

The concert took place in the Waterloo 
Chamber, where many splendid entertainments 
have taken place. Chairs were arranged at the 
end of tlv.- apartment for their Majesties' 
and the rest of tho audience. The concert 
commenced about twenty minutes pa3t ten, 
after dinner, when the King and Queen and 
other guests walked into the Waterloo Chamber, 
the band playing the National Anthem on their 
entrance. The Waterloo Chamber was lavishly 
decorated with flowers, but no platform was 
erected for the performers; they occupied the 
floors of the room opposite their royal audience. 
Besides the King, in the front row, sat the Queen, 
the Prinoe and Princess of Wales, Princess 
Charles o£ Denmark, Princess Viotoria, Prinoe 
and Princess Christian of Sohleswig-Holstein, the 
Princess Victoria and Prinn»»»" r,r,„j00 Anonoto ~* 

Sohleswig-Holstein, his Excellency the Turkia. 
Ambassador and Madame Musurus, the United 
States Charge d'Affaires and Mrs. Henry White, 
the Earl and Countess of Selborne, Lord Herbert 
Vane Tempest, the BiBhop of London, the Very 
Rev. the Dean of Windsor, the Hon. Sidney 
Greville, Rear-Admiral the Hon. Hedworth 
Lambtou, the Right Hon. Sir Nicholas O'Conor 
(bis Majesty's Ambassador at Constantinople), 
Sir Arohibald and Lady Edmonstono, Sir John 
Murray Scott, Bart., the Countess of Gosford 
(Lady-in-Waiting), the Hon. Charlotte Knollys 
(Woman of the Bedohamber), the Hon. Dorothy 
aud the Hon. Violet Vivian (Maids of Honour in 
Waiting), Lord Lawrence (Lord in Waiting), 
General the Right Hon. Sir Dighton-Probyn 
(Keeper of the Privy Purse), Lord Farquhar 
(M*ster of the Household), Colonel Lord Edward 
1V1 ham Clinton (Groom in Waiting), Captain the 
Hon. Seymour Fortescue and Captain F. 
Ponsonby (Equerries in Waiting), Major C. 
Frederick (Deputy Master of the Household), 
Lady Eva Dugdale and Commander Godfrey- 
Faussett (in attendance on their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince and Princess of Wales), and Mr. 
Hansell (tutor to the young Princes of Wales). 
All the above wore inoluded in the King's dinner 
party, and the following had the honour of being 
invited to the concert;—The Rev. Canon the 
Marquis of Normanby, the Lord and Lady 
Dnnboyii'-, and the Hon. Blanche and Linda 
Butler, tbe Lord and Lady Knollys, Sir Walter 
and Lady Parratt aud Miss Parratt, the Rev. 
Canon D*lton, the Rev. Canon Smitb and Mrs. 
Smith, Captain and Mrs. Walter Campbell, Mrs. 
F. Ponsonby, the Misse3 Eliot, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Holmes mid Miss Holmes. In a gallery at tbe 
back sat tbe servants of tbe Royal Household, and 
in another gallery, by the King's special wish, sat 
several members of tho Guards' bands, his Majesty 
having expressed a desire that they should hear Mr. 
Sousa's band. A tastefully designed programme, 
printed in blue and gold with portraits of Mr. 
Sous<t and his instrumentalists, had been provided. 
The following was the programme :— 

1 Collocation "El Oapitan " Sousa 
2 Trombone Solo" Love's Enchantment" Pryor 

Mr. Artbnr Pryor. 
3 Suite     "Looking Upward"     Sousa 

(a) By the Light of the Polar Star. 
(b) Under the Southern Cross. 
(c) Mars and Venus. 

4 Soprano solo.."Thou Brilliant Bird" David 
Miss Estelle Liebling. 

Flue Obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 
5 " Bardinago "     Herbert 
6 (a) Idyl "Iu a  Clock  Stora " Orth 

(b) Caprice.."Tbe  Passing of RaR Time "..Pryor 
(cj March " Imperial Edward " Sousa 

7 Violin Solo   ...." Zigennerweisen " Sarasate 
Mias Mand Powell. 

8 Mosaic. "In the Realm of the Dance "....Sousa 
(Founded on f-nnotu waltz themes). 

Under the direction of Mr. Philip Yorke. 
At the King's special request all the pieces were 

Amerioan, and, in addition to the programme, 
extra numbers were provided for his Majesty's 
selection. The music was warmly appreciated by 
the royal audience, the King leading the applause, 
and being greatly pleased with the performance 
of Miss Maud Powell (violin) and Miss Estelle 
Liebling (solo vocalist), who were accorded by his 
Majesty an occasional " bravo." The original 
programme was interspersed with several extra 
compositions, tho Queen requesting the " Stars 
and Stupes," " Hands Across the Sea," the 
" Washington Post," and " Coon Band Contest." 
" Tho Star Spangled Banner " was given at the 
desire of his Majesty, who, with the rest of 
tbe audience, stood up while it was being played. 
" God Save the King" was given at the close 
of the concert, which terminated shortly after 
midnight. The King, Queen, and Prince of Wales 
afterwards shook hands with Mr. Sousa, whom his 
Majesty thanked, and he complimented the band 

if" "' -ing. The King also introduced Mrs. 
ueen, who shook hands and chatted 
little while before the royal party 

Waterloo Chamber, 
lira. Sousa and the members cf the band 

-.crwards entertained to supper, at which 
•.lie toast of "The King and Queen " was enthusi- 
astically honoured, and subsequently they left 
Windsor by special sleeping oar train for Chester, 
en route for Cork, via Holyhead. Before leaving 
Windsor, Mr. Sousa expressed to an interviewer 
the delight of himself and the band at their recep- 
tion and the gracious treatment by the King and 
Queen and Royal family, and their delight also 
with all they witnessed at the Castle. 

An eye-witness thus conveys his impressions to 
the Daily News:— 

" To the   programme  several additions   were 
made.   Thus the performance began  with ' God 
Save the King.'   Then the first three appointed 
items were given, and each were heartily   ap- 
plauded.    But Miss   Liebling's trills in  ' Thon 
Brilliant Bird'   provoked   special   appreciation, 
cries  of ' Bravo 1   Bravo!'   arising.   Amid this 
demonstration Lord   Farquhar   (Master of   the 
Household) stepped across to Mr. Sousa with a 
slip of paper on which he had written the names 
of four pieces specially asked for by the King, the 
Queen,    and    the    Princess   of    Wales.     His 
Majesty wished to hear the ' Washington Post' 
and 'The Stars and Stripes for Ever.'   Qneen 
Alexandra asked for ' Hands Across   the  3ea,' 
and the   Princess   ot Wales'  request   was' for 
'Down South.'   In their very best forrrf;-Sonsa 
and   his   Band  rendered   these   pieoes,    which 
wrought the audience t* a high pitch of enthu- 
siasm.    And this enthusiasm developed as the 
remaining items in the programme were given. 
The  'Imperial Edward' Maroh,  in particular, 
provoked delight.   This was the first time that 
the King   had heard   it   played   by the Band, 
though   it was ' run   through ■ in  his   presence 
when, last summer, Mr. Philip Yorke secured 
august authority for the dedication.   After ' In 
the Realm of the Danoe' had been given, once 
more Lord Farquhar stepped across to Mr. Sousa. 
This time it was to inform him that his Majesty 
desired to hear another ' coon' piece, as well as 
the American National Anthem.   Greatly elated 
at all these proofs of Royal approval, Mr. Sousa 
and his oleyer associates played 'The Coon Band 
Contest.' Then they broke into' The Star-Spancled 
Banner,' the King and Queen and all others present 
standing throughout the performance.   This item 
aocording to the King's direction, was to have 
conoluded the performance, but Mr. Sousa dared 
to be disobedient.   On a sudden he turned and 
faced the Royal gathering, the band once more 
playing ' God Save the King'; and they played it 
with more fire, with more 'human electricity,' 
than they have probably ever before expended on 
the effort.    Suoh was the dramatio conclusion of 
a memorable performance. 

"The King now went forward and shook Mr 
Scusa by the hand, thanking him for the concert 
and praising it highly. 'And how long, Mr. Sousa ' 
asked his Majesty «do yon propose to remain in 
this country ?' •Until May,' the famous conduc- 
tor replied. 'Ah!' exclaimed the King, «then I 
want you here again, and next time we will have 
nothing but Amerioan music' Mrs. Sousa was 
presented to the King and Queen, and then, as his 
Majesty was about to quit the apartment he 
paused, and, turning to the band, bowed and said- 

I' Very fine 1   Very fine 1 • " 
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E«.«*A'a BAND  IN  FAUCIS*.—Nona *°e   *T: 
■"Sto ?. a^opp'rton.tT afforded the P-bUc of 
kl        o  he»rioi or w.tn«.mg the perf ormanor 
■ toil thT profession of paNie  -•«"«* 
W,Zn raiaed themselves *>•-»> ^SJTta™ 
\Yh. nartioular department to "h"^ *ney »»*? 
tfSSTletenw-'Kw- therefore w.»b muoh 
£ MnH  fiMCtonci   that  the  manic-Wins; 
ffi'of*e »-eana"aistnct looked forward u, 
irtwi ofBousa and hi. world-famon. ^ •** 
faka two concerts whioh were given »■*" T°™ 
ffK. yesterday afternoon wd~W 
Ut.nees »re somewhat of a rariiyin Faltark, »nfl 

^he   public's   readiness   to   appreciate   the 
«    toe   P.uu" „£     the     eutwtainuvnt 
KSSTtar toT-d  *• popnlanty   of   the 

ffihi. name, that so many were «£-»/£ 
uiiat an unaoou^tomei  time.   And while tn 
tandaoos in the afternoon was a Urge and «*■*■ 
■SatiwoM.  »h« pwformanoe » the evesuac. 
Sj'al an hour more co.ven^ent to the bnlkrf 

|£hatt- s- - -3L"» « Sons*h« programme submitted was » «uu»r 
form, and was as follows : - ^^^ 
Ortrtnre-" William Tell"..-.-.-,; ^Z*™^ 

I Mr Arthnr Pryt*. 
I Unite—" Maidens Three" •• —'T'"*** 1 
So^"lo-"ln^anBeUSJnK" »el*-a. J| 

I      * From "Lakine. 
1 Miss K*t*lWi Lwblia*. 

Largo Jtom s, mpnony-" The *«m *-]«, ^ 

] Mo«.ic-"I > th* «*"*lm of tbe »"«»"• ' *_■"*•• 
I?*^T •<rl^aaa"        „•«*»'- 
ll\ *,«*-'• I'»P"^ "*•« J^ 

Vluiia Solo-"ft^T VrWL  , Mi=s M*ud Powell. 
Plantitiou S ngsand D»ooe» ^ 
Of th "oerformaoce it i, almost unw   -;«2«B*2 
2I,.hi« «'"that i. was in k«ep.ng *•****»£ l»i>y»muB«ia»n «." Band  a o. greater pra»* 
SEsThTtb^^"not bT'A  s^king iU*7 

Inf the band.s^s^m.rkab'.-  (.eantv of! «n.   U; 
latms rS .11 the b. .1 qnaliue. of WKjr.tr 

nat^bandand vbe orchestra, .flrtevery now and 
laSn there "re pranced «.m« .«*-^ «* «* 

ISjEriStl the rmS^^ppearjto. h,» 

*"l.«a nf one miny-sounding   ana swrri «»"»•"» 

TSi-w. Each £. - ^JTCTTIS 
K»?r^urn met with the enthnwast*  a^r*-.a ltn their turn me. -...» ^^ AemanOfnl "« 
Ition of the audience.    Kuc- .res w^eoCTnaa^-^ 
KJery oooasiv*. and.   miih ready ««r«esj.  3 

Fson.. r«pondedto thej^^-^-T4 

.»»:•-       ,   .^atare and StripM io»L 
1 toa Post,"   and      S*J« ""Vj^d for her bnlhnnn W   ,E^ll?L.eW.nK was recall^ -»■*" 
1 Miss Sitnlto !.««««* TT^SS"   B^Bi-S =. 
I^^MU.  Mand Powell  by   her   «•"*"£ 
■iWblls*  Ml^*  M'f    Sarasat's   *' Z.«en»erwB«n toterpmtation   of    »^:"{ theandienoe and a 

Ladial •«9,VafjHne«o.t ««fl-,,1
%i?i,qS^ bnexpwtey, wereof the^m ^^ M»«J»^ 

wbtodWtPtion,and  °ur rt  aMbVei»en 

CL. to whom »heP^^°b°ih 'laa.  «**«!r^ 
Idebted for not  » «••"» u «, be congrt»nl'^fl 

ibmog brought to ^"^ ind grea«t - 
|oo the success of thia, nw » 
Uprise. 
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rBRFOBMANCE AT THE OiPmA. fflOCa. 

ft. M«fc..-fa the Realm of tbe D-"*^ 

y  »> So^Hette   .-."Si»iletU" .vonBJon. 
iZ Ifaack    ."Imperial Edward    ..-.sousa. 

^<S0^^o...''z£un,rweison''...e«rasata. 

3£"L>S Maud Powell. f  
j   ffbatati» Songs and D»« ...0>>mj« 
Hrw\|eM the encores to the differentiteim 

1-tt* March, "Stars and Stripes for M; 
S "la Cellar Cool," or, as the bill dKplaye< 
^ the back of the stage put it, "In the^Deet 
OrihT,- M "Coon Band Contest" an* "Wash 
^on   !«;" (4)  "The  Nigh^^e;'MR 
SL^> Irish Selection;   (6) «Bt Capitan, 
tk Honeysuckle and the Boo." -d* Kin. 

Ottr^-Ttarch ; (7> "Invincible Eaglo 'March; 

,», Fm-asia on St Patrick's Day.      *\ia** 
*i* cencfering of this programme  it is sJmO« 
Lfl^ble   to write  anything  that  can  bo 

wsc.>mled    a*   o«essive     praise.        It   ■_■ 
fend    composed     of    consummate    artusts, ^ 
■rf completeness of ensemble constitutes its 

^ striking quality-    The famous overture 
a. -Wiltinm TeU"    and the Dvorak excerpt 

ws^ beautifully played, the brass in the lat- 
ter l-aving all the tone of an organ.   But the 
laril-. lor nineteen out of twenty bearers 
«r* "the thing," and their very fanuhanf, 

Ue   cases seemed   their  highest rcoon.- 
mvndatum.   The  stirring,  swinging  •Invin- 
^We," the perennial "Washington Post 
2?Sf well-defined    rhythm  ol    I-pexjj 
Blward"   (-ledicated     to the  King),   or    XJ 
Capuai-  were played with a   pecuUar da« 
Spirit that Ls irresistible.    In the -J. 
»*,i,h.n'* Three"'   and   the  mosaic  'In   tl^ 
£1 of the Dance»  founded on famous 
Talt, themes the rhythmical precision^  the 
,^-ssion, the power. *,* t\e'mass o   tb | 
.Z.rkiible bind wee also revealed     In thj, 

i   ,i-;r.n   "4 Coon Contest,   some 
^TXTs «™'Earned     As instrumen- 

,Vls^rPlayers are practically all iM 

,,,„   ho  desired.    Constant   »«««**»    *J 
Drvceiee liave enabled them to play with the 
P   \t.   .n-cision-their  work   is  distinctly 
Sr^rdbrilliant       Mr^bur Pryor 
Xm the Press agents describe as the lngt    t 
^d bandsman in the world, us a remark able 
P       K     ■ ♦      Tlie audience wondered as they 
teorobc-ust.      ^ea™fn._Lr    ^ho  obtained 
listoned to   this  Pf^"^.Ji,.  associated 

grom,  an «^rmOTVn^^ltoL that was 
Wl^o™hms n"bSh     the quoted 
r'T r; «s Mi: Prvor played with extraordm- 
^L^tions Mx ryy° .f -Mi8;E,telleLiebling 
jjrr dexterity and skin. ;"}" Sections are 
1S . coloratura soprano^and^h« ^ti iu.r 

apparentW mwle witu a MOW TO «        musirai 

■s^r"r«Siir.ndIt£^K^ 
P,,Vell. the vrnhnis^of tl^rx rty. ^ 

WlCUh^ wl hl^rtTv"pplnnded-   after each 

in, b* smge r or ,o o i^t  1Son« gel «j 

S^rfori-oi Vsfee g*—Jf s 

"°   n   ecenSr    With almost playful gesture 
K^andinapires hi.iplayers, they nn&r- 

■ rtand his intentions, and he carried them on 
wards to unique success. 

goustt, the incomparable; condnchnT, 
poser, and story writer, and hds bansl ^r- 
peared at the Opera House on Monday aftwr- 
noon. A widespread desire was ffcown t» bear 
this remarkable corps of muskdans and 4*»«r 
more remarkable conductor. Half the seal* 
in the Opera House were engaged prcwamfly, 
and when the performance h*g»m **«•*■« 
room wai scarcely available. Mr Sow* and 
Ida musicians, freah from tbeir josaMy ftnm 
Windsor, where they played on Satarfay 

BJgbt before the King and B^F*1 F«»«y^ **«* 
heartily applauded, and the aadienof. espy- 
ing much, settled down to listen and cmjitj 
tbemstlves. Theie has been no Vnuid or «B>- 

haoctor absut which M> much has been nraaBam 
Sonsa and his corps. The programime a* *ff- 
_o     was as follows, and we wiB afterwari* 

lumerate the encores:— 

Overture "William ^ v^v^HSir" 
Trombone Solo..."Love Thoughts  Prjwr 

Mr Arthur Pry«"- - 
Onite        ^Maidens Three" »■■». OUi*e   ..       ^ ^^ ^^^ 

(b) The Summer GdrL 
(c) The Dancing Giti. 
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\r' The concert tooa? piacu iu u» ,,-.—.— 
Chamber, where many splendid entertainments 
have taken place. Chairs were arranged at the 
end of th-3 apartment for their Majesties' 
and the rest of the audience. The concert 
commenced about twenty minutas past ten, 
after dinner, when the King and Queen and 
other guests walked into the Waterloo Chamber, 
the band playing the National Anthem on their 
entrance. The Waterloo Chamber was lavishly 
decorated with flowers, but no platform was 
erected for the performers; they occupied the 
floors of the room opposite their royal audience. 
Besides the King, in the front row, sat the Queen, 
She Prince and Princess of Wales, Princess 
Charles q£ Denmark, Princess Victoria, Prince 
and Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, the 

I Princess Victoria and Prin«w«« r,m,;a<» Aumiuto ~' 

Sohleswig-Hohrtein, his 
Ambassador and Tffiartarf ' ^ 
States Charge d'Afiaire* ma&'Mm.mmK^^mm. a 
the Earl and Countess oi fietaarafc IJBHL 3ttBKt , 
Vane Tempest, the Bishop £ Inmate. en- 
Rev,  the  Daan  of Windsor, lfcf  3fcoi-   *£aasr 
Oreville,   Rear-Admrnal   Hbe   Sst    "Bws—rrh 
Lambtou. the Bight Bom. &r f^Matntar IfBoT 
(his Majesty's  Amnaaaaaor si   DiiniiSJiiuiiimisiv 
Sir Archibald and "Lady Bamansonm.. Sr Mast 
Murray Scott, Bart.,  the  OULIIIW   *:* EmAmk 
(Lady-m-Waiting), the Bon.  Cnriata; JCnaljii 
(Woman of the Bedchamber;  tn- 
and the Hon. Violet Vi-viaii 'Mai*- m£~: 
Waiting),   Lord   Itawrense   Qjem  JI. ^Sfeanaw^. 
General   the  Bight   Han.  firr  lvpmm-2rvav*z 
(Keeper  of the Privy   POTW^,   Ijont -Evnanar 
(MAster of the Household), Ckjlanei Xiert-lii—«ii 
Pelham Clinton (Qrooan rc^Waaang, Q«aaam:nn: 
Hon.    Seymour   yortesciK   anal     Imwsanr    S 
Ponsonby   (Bqnerriee    m   Waiteq^   Ssjar ( 

Frederick   (Deputy TWasfirr   o:" 
Lady Eva Dugdale and   Dennni 
Faussett (in attendscnae or ■ : 
the  Prince   and   Princes*- of   Waie*., 
Hansell (tutor to the yraraj; Ptase ISE'^MBBK 
All the above were mohided in JneSaf^ iinnaw 
party, and the following bad ta« aaiiwiaj-mmemf. 
invited to the   concert;—"!tar 3tm    Jjansa ska 
Marquis   of   Normanb-v,   tbf   XmeE nnr   ELaar 
Dunboyiv .  and   the  Boo. J«a 
Butler, the Lord and Lady 
and  Lady Parratt and   MIH 
Ca.ion D-iit in. the Bev. Oanoc 
Smith, Captain and Mr*. Walter 
F. Ponsonby, tbe Misses Elwt. Mr. . 
Holmes iind Hiss Hotmes.   3n au 
back sat the servant* «lf tbfBwwal" 
in another gallery, by the fimi'v i 
several mcmlterBof the Gnards' i 
having expressed a desire thatineyHaMiniilsnaa- 3fc 
Sonsa's band.    A taslt>fuli\  tiesui?i5ot. yraraim"", 
printed  in  bine and ^rola wittj ^Msasatkv at 3fc- 
Sous<» and his instruineiiialisto. bad awaitsnsidaeL 
The following was the ^ragaaaaaae :— 

1 Collocation "Bl OapaWn" 
2 Trombone Solo''ljc»vt!!EBni 

Mr. Arunir Sj^ar. 
3 Suite     '-LBakjai; "Ctasaiiil"'    ..... 

(a) By theLwrtat of theJniii Hat 
(h! Tinner the -Suntiieni Dna 
(c) Mars and Venn*-. 

4 Soprano solo.."Tbon ftrillwcai feac"...... 
Miss Bsteltt Ijjehitat 

Floe Oblipato by Mr. Ilaxsaal. JJSHS-. 
•r' *' Hardinagc "     rfftriawr 
fi (a)Idyl "In a  Wont -fttor-     airit 

(b) Caprice.."The Baashar cfMar^a»r"..ffifaa. 
(o) March "Inqierial BnwwC ...... 

7 Violin Solo     " 7.igertBerKsnm    ... 
Mis=- ManS T^neeH 

8 Mosaic.."In tnt lioahn oftni liacc 
(Fonnded on faanmi-waic tt 

Under tbe direction of ttr 3finBsj 
At the King's apecial Teqnestall-J^t 

American, and, in  mdditiat DO oa* 
extra numbers were  provi<t«! io- 
eelection.    The music wa* warm r- 
the royal audience, th* Kmp 
and being greatly jiiiairl witt: ~ttK 
of Miss Maud Powell   (violmi asaB 
Liebling (solo vocalist), wbr waet 
Majesty an   occasional     nnavt" 
programme was int-erspereed wiit. 
compositions, the  Queen xawasataap iwt ■ 
and   Stsipea,"   "Hands Ai.iaw   ax  jaav"    b» 
"Washington Post," and «' Dar- 
"The Star Spangled Banner'' 
desire  of   his   Majesty, wtac. 
the andienoe, stood np while i: 
"God Save the King'" in* ^rrses- 
of the concert, wbicb  tern 11 mswr' 
midnight.    The King, Queen 
afterwards shook band« with 
Majesty thanked, and he 
on its playing.   The Kim: 
Sousa to the Queen, who uaaat ianmi urn, uaatad 
with her for a little while aalaeedBViaaBa^paaft 
quitted the Waterloo Chamber. 

Mr. and Mre.Souaaand tinunsaabeBs^br 
were afterwards entertained K 
the toast of "Tbe King and Qsteexi" 
astically   honoured, and snbsfOTiBntr   bnr  eft 
Windsor by apecial sleeping car lam lar TmHair 
en route for Cork, via Haiybnaf 
Windsor, Mr. Souaa expresaad u 
the delight of himself and u* 
tion R.nil the gracious treai in—I 
Queen and Royal family, ■acl  rbu 
with all they witnessed ai tat   TiaBUi 

An eye-witness thus convey* i* 
the Daily Kaon :— 

" To the   programme eflvenal aaadbooK 
made.   Thus the pcrformanof   nenai   ante 'Jaa; 
Save the King.'   Then tbe Urs; ibte ajanaaaaat 
items were given, and eacii an aaaxur   m- 
planded.     But Mian   Lieblmgi- Trito Jt    EEawt 
Brilliant  Bird'   provoked 
cries   of  'Bravo!   Bravo 
demonstration Lord   Farqubwr   falnnn   at' slat 
Household) stepped acroaB an Si. fiaaaa wtba 
slip of paper on which bebad writaaT. bat-iasnaa 
of four pieceB specavlh aaketi3arir fan Tfasi   |ai 

yflarirufSiDttm am^awu um\4 .aaaiaiwal,   iig    i|, 

eA«q isou 4snsn j pamj at] ^ 
ojaqAi  BC   'aiqypaq  aeafaiaapai. 
ppioo 1     -flasmiq jwspMHpm 

jpjv pue '^oi.ijsip Am ai patanpBOc>4C 
«H jf>1jB numi&iap v At, ^w^iaposm 
qoiqA\ JS^S] v paai o; no.-: am 
Bsemraj xn  "pnr 'sSSssfg  '-flC 
-nsA os sysawuig unniQ   :an jBanracaa. 
I  AW  umo j    "levmtj jm ^aaj asp ~ 
emj? enms oqn H<B ^qSnoiq aia^i 'Ag'. 
|Bi3unj sq!) an pns '.vspsonqx "*• njpo- 
psq OH   Troops TO  IJI! 
BABSI ^on pip pus  : (os pit Mi eaioau 
ijuBuaaiui am xspio eip) xnaqep 
UMOX em m oB oj uaq? pw, ^ 
■ac  AJnq 04 B!jnBra^ntii» «nem 
'eouasaid Am m 'uaTjA. 'esBDti * 
BOUO !;« ea pus *^aop,r asoj 
paqovaj   OH     Taxenm.  *   tnntaa 
aas 04 mnj SUI^JW '(sisiwinj JQJ-* 

oq»)s8SBqs *-*JaI «*! maugftsy » ^ 
H« j   -iLmq 03 a&cq ^asotwaa aaj 
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^st^w***. *u ***** •oW- much 

L22-tSSSJS?-t2a*«■*   enough  to 
, * taint 

TMU 

tale-. 

I got there.  W«U- «• '" 

w tickets. *> I n*1*1' Uke *" 

aB.  you ta<~   this  Bousaa ratiitf 

perfect, and the time waa 

» aTSUd to the beat with smartness 

Waa * n««" •* dyspepsia 

T« ttatrw* h*i .he mm**** *• ""*• 

*M*«* *»V  '•«•• 
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Sor»'sBa«» IN CIASCOW.-It h,» long been 
«»T?^adk of Arnica that she has no d* 
S^UhSarV- So far. she has been mostl v coat en t 
^^!.\«» music ami pictures, and, with a 

f^ToTSTw quality. In this country ihe 
Z^1*BBchaTe be/n accustomed to aao- 
S^-eWe American music pretty much 

wto SaXy, who, **>»= ^in8 £me -Hi S - his country, may be said to be 
of art.    IB Soosa, roughly «»<■»»- 
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,«, Senkey,  minus evangelicalism, 
^ rift, and a doable share of the American 
fefs^aYbtheart that  "hustles."   1B 
^tjJdttTtle wavs. yesterday's performance 
l^f? ISre"- Hall -mocked of America. 
^ ptopTTconfess  to having their rnusica 
j£^»^listurbed    when,   on   raising   their 
!~T<» a concert   platf»nn.  they   see a few 
SrfVnwnt.lof.kins   gentlemen   MdHag 
Sll^Tand smitm- sheep-skin.    So it was 
£ft lTn?n step in the right direction when 

—.——.ted the "mystic abyss" of Bay- 
STfa-Stonth. sounls of-the orchestra 
ZaVintaTfi-n a stream from a bidden source. 
S n-ethod one feels to he quit* contrary to 
ftf A-^T  spirit.      One   cannot   imagine 
S^f^STs expensive   band  in   a   mystic 
!£!!    ftcpt* go te -ee as well as to hear the 
^KU&T-^-*-* during the r xhibitmu 
ri^etoniTwere b^nd  and conductor visible . 
ITnTeU bnt. »' «<* prominent them..was 
f.„tlth- piayera to whom it was allotted 
2£fort£ to fhe front, so that the audience 
Z5? Sake no mistake  in   ascribing to  the 
2^— excellent piece of work done by the , 
*2hST America not only gives us gorgeon. 
*^TtrhTshows u.  how the «heels f° s 
t^T"    Yesterday   afternoon,   however,   the 

T±tla*    being    made    only    .a. the     cam t 

_ 
TW  «ie«t   wpntation   achieved   by   John 

Philip Sons* and  his band had the effect of 
drawmg  large audiences  to  the  City  Hall. 
Perth, on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
*» Attendance  at   night  bein« .particularly 
fen. and fashionable.   Seldom, indeed, have 

' high-class music in Perth been on- 
to  listen  to such  charming and  in- 

r   melodies   ae  discoursed   by   Sousa ■ 
bandL and the appUuae was  loud and fre^ 
aneat    The programme wae vncied  enough 
to bring out  the wonderful  powers  of  the 
performers   and the marked unanimity and 
Erection of  the  gifted  inetrumentaliets  in- 
iieated how thoroughly leader and led un- 
der«tood   each   other.     The   original    and 
characteristic method of Souea s conducting 
attracted marked attention, not so much for 
4BT di»p!av on his part but rather from the 
rreai   variety of  poees and  attitudes when 
WHU  the baton.      The pieces given  in- 

ichtAed eeveral marches from the pen of the 
ictfted  fawier. a  popuUr numbeT being  the 
march "Imperial Edward," and the magni- 

Tolume of tnne and expreesion secured 
ce placed the band in the very front 
ai «itnilar eombinations.   Souea* viait 

wan, indeed, a great 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A IX.orE ENTEKTAINMBXT. 

Sou** «Hl l^ b»Hl «-- the »;«**£•'°^ 

tj.iiimr.it *•* rf * !■?■ SXZ'Xmhim- moS »iH^««J.iy e«Kn*d.  ^f? r™!"^ 
,»... l.a> ««■» «n.i.wd to * **iw of prrfrrtion 
" ,"ch b ^..sitive to tlK- Mirfrt«t .nrhnnuon^ 

,l..e«or  i<  eloquent   m  his  evMT  movt-nie.ii- 
Tho« « asSSlue- in the *^^ ^S 
of his bam.., »nd the n»-re-nri.t  <* »   B«er. 

».Hl or nnn.H. &****£*^Jmt 

Treat.   11. March K.ue, .-^^,le 

hslve tin- SOH, rf **^g2JHKSSL 
enliven"* ■»*_■^g£l,rwi r*n- 

sassi fcuS&r-i-i«-i.w«-i. 
T...I IIK- entUu*i»>t«« *«ineii«S mnrrn^»«■ 

lieated, «"> * ^^ r™" _-. nUntation »"«»!t* 

don, i..tr.Kluc.n? ««u.y "^JV^JV*^ 

aSS5fa2S'3&£^1 

BSSTafSS?SSHs 
•floUkn of tb^K«f    flJ*^„i mere Ber- 

U.*S ^"UW^S?S Rhapsody 

.-otHnK-need nunW.ately^e^ ,„„,, 

£^£5mml9*mmF**m* * 
^>pran«:   M«=* ""T"^; ..  _„,»  Mr Marshal1 

i«f*ke_ ftMtut.   Att the «C«»*P~™-L . I^iifky, «a«t»*' 
to 

lo 
jent arrnngemeni*. 

-Maidens Thtto" (« 
nwr girl   and (e) the dancing gjrt. from 
ready pen iaaneacelkirtlydeacTiptiyecomi 
and again the audience testified their pkswnr* 
sack an extent thai the band w«ro gooc! « 

• a ckaractcrietio piece "The Coon 
t' and aahneqaently an a second encore 

. "Washington Post."   Ferhsps their 
eiort, however, was in Dvorak's largo from 
phony. The Xew JWorid," and bere the beaat 
flowing, generous, meiodie* of the great Russia* 
composer received a readitum which even the motfc 
hypercritkal could not cavil at.   It wan indeed # 
performance and a •election which went far to bkft 
out   the recoUeetioni  of   "rapthne"  airf "cooiaf 
wjeiody.   A nicely arranged selection of Irish air» 
wangwenmreaponnetotherecalL "In the Realm 
of the Dance" is aptry entitled a -mosaic," and 
is   a composition   arranged   by   Sousa foundei 
on   famous   waka  theme*   Again those preseak 
were not slow or restrained in their plaudits, and 
-The Philosophic Maid" and "Bundle of MischkT 
were played.   Later there followed (a) Novelette, 
-SvdletU" (Von Blon), and Sousa's   march, "Im- 
persal Edward," whkh was dedicaUd by spedal 
p^uriM to his Majesty the King.   The latter it 
a fine rousing piece of music, full of martial spirit 
and rigour, and in it are introduced some novel 
#-■.1 effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of doubt, and 
it bad to be repeated to satisfy tht clamorous ap> 

Chamber's     "Plantation     Songs     and 
was the last item by the band, and hen 

they were perfectly at home, playing with great 
A±A and faithfulness.   Comparisons are said to be 
always odious, but one could not help thinking 
«i—t personally we infinitely prefer the playing of^ 
say, the Royal Horse Guards (Blue), the   Royal 
Marines, the newly-formed Irish Guards, or the 
Grenadier Iftards Bands to   the   much-talked-rf 
Sousa's Band.   It struck one that the undoubted 
popularity »*"* success of the American combina- 
Umahave been achieved by two things—first, the 
application of business methods   and   system tn 

: matters musical, and, second, studying what the 
i great public want end giving it to them.      The 
| programme was   agreeably relieved by vocal and 
i soio instrumental hems.   "Mr. Arthur Pryor gave 

a finished and artistic rendering of his own com- 
position, the trombone solo,   "Love   Thoughts." 
rle was deservedlv retailed to play in   excellent 
stvle "In cellar deep."   Miss Estette Liebling, who 
b»s a very sweet and charming soprano voice, sang 
the " Indian Bell Song," from Deubes' "Lakwe " 
and as an encore a very melodious   song, '1 be I 
Maid of the Meadow."    Miss Maud Powell played 
the violin solo. Zigsunerweisen (Sarasate), in   »d- i 
mirabie style, her technique beuig perfssct ird the 
tone production mellow    and    beautiful      Both 
movements received artittic rendering, and the ap-'■ 
pbuse was loud and long.    The talented violinist j 
resivnded by giving a largo of Handel's, a reilly > 
exqn&ite solo, in which Miss Powell was again 
beard to excellent advantage, and. indeed, one is 

»tempted to sav that this was quite the most ac- 
I ceptsble item in the wliole performance. 

We understand thai a se-ond }«rf>rn»nc« by j 
1 Sooia aui his bond »a^> siven in the evening. 
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VISn OF SOOSA^BAHD. 

SOEK THE CLSTER HALL. 

m the 

SOUSA'S BANU AT PKBTU. 

mjnitfofn j^^^d Fobr^nr 

,<*»*«"* 5 I 

_ [»»aromed..adl-rumm«*-m^hihJ 

,«dnor emd and— 
i ^ast be clearly : 

wsire the — 
bst#, and the subwdiiii^ 
tk*eEg!ne* «*«--*« n^^^ u 

each marias» ee »■      ^-" 
ami swiftly m ** au-tted pham. »*» 

ai every part «a u     B^ffcl> &» 

A- y« them w-~^^TSr !»—«»». 
item was the^ *rKW^^ wtfc»tam» of the aa- 
aadit- 

\ 

tor. 

THE SOUSA CONCERT.   V£l 

THE   world-renowned   composer,   John   Philip 
Bouss and his marvellous band of instromentaUma 
gave a couple of performance* in the City H-ll on 

-    Saturday.     On   both   occasions   the   hall   waa 
crowded   to   ite utmost  capacity,  »nd  in   the 
«,*,««, especially a large number of the county 
,^4^-^prs^t.    The fame of Sous*'. Band 
has penetrated to every part of the globe.   On j 
flw   occasion   of   the   visit    to   the   Glasgow 
Exhibition   they   met    with   an   extraordinary 
flattering reception.   Their risit to the Fair City 
WM loohad forward to with the keenest interest 
From the magnificent performances they gave on 
tbfc occasion rumour had not overrated their 
Mnsfltfgw as musicians of the highest order. 
Hover  hare   we  heard such  precision as that 
manifested by this Band.    Although a consider. 
Able part of the programme comprised pteees by 
fie distinguished leader himself, selections from 
other wrork> were also given.    The  programme 
was nothing if hot eminently popular.   We are 
•ore in saying that the people of Perth hare not 
hitherto had an opportunity in the city of hearing 
ISKphwsdminayni^^ the Band there 
were several other artistes of the first rank. 
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eosapesKioa*.  all  ^"/^'^ derived from the 

xSn-VSTm-**. .n  ***. «*».   »** 
T«*SSffWlS5:«-* in. or find - inch 

of floor- __f„,   r„r n0 one did a faint™ 
^SBSn^'S^^n0

kSSl.   enoush  to 

xJrz*?^ i ** <*— f*. it «■ 

wKTto say. r a-n^d ,U and live to teU th° 

- "after  aft.   you know   this  *•*.*■  *aU** 

: 

ajssyr-lSrJi •*-* *«>«• ^ «*a *ord 

Was it liver °r  dyspepsi* •"*«' •" 
To-an4nPt^ »** •*• iamrument* the tone. 
a* « Si'SfS-^ men had noire. 

tlfdro** with    •«• 
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Sort's BAND IS Cwscow.-It ha.long been 

the reproach of America  that she has nod* 
tmeuvssrt.   So far. she ha, been mostly cement 
to import her mnsic and pictures, and, with a 
SenSsuppl v of dollars, .he sees that what she 
k" is of the best qaaKty.   In this conntrjrtbe 
cewral public have been sccu.tomedto asso- 
cT^bomemad. American mns.c pretty much 
with Sankey, who. while having  some qualt.es 
diti-etrre of  his country, may be said to he 
ff negation of art.    In Sonsa, roughly sneak- 
™L wf have  Santey.  minus evaugelu-alism 
"&  pit and a double share of the American 
SSt^Sonsa-.istheart  that  "hustles."    In 
Kdre^ little ways, yesterday's performance 
t. the St Andrew'. Hall smacked of America. 
Msnv people  confess to having their musical 
KeVXurbed    when,   on    raising   their 
.veTto a concert   platform,   they   see a few 
*£* of pleasant-looking   gentlemen   fiddling 

Indblowing and smiting sheep-skin.    So it was 
St io bel step in the right direction.when 
wL^r created th. "mystic abyss" of Bey- 
ZZSTirom which the sounds of the orchestra 
^neforTl'e a stream from a hidden source 
SS . method one feels to he quit* contrary to 
^American   spirit.      One   cannot   imagine 
SoLa^dX ^pensive   band  in   a   mystic 
°bv»t People go Vo aee as well as to hear the 
"'MarehS."   Indeed, during the Exhibition 
vi2T3 only *ero band  and conductor v.sible 
tTtb^eveTbnt.as each prominent theme was 
tlacbed the  players to whom it was allotted 
SSdf'orU.  to ihe front, so that the audience 
Zold make no mistake  in   ascribing  to    he 
2S Jo^ne excellent piece of work done by the , 
STboo^   America not only gives us gorgeous 
^Tbut ,he shows us  how the "heels go. 
™und      Yesterday   afternoon,   however,   the 
JT!rm~aV remained   in   their   places,   anl 

... ,w "Imperial bdward March. it 
™v be said that Mr Sonsa has done every- 
S^L that dollar, can do. His machine is as 
t^e- afpossible, bnt it i. only a machine and 

not a uving orb ..vew World" Symphony 
}£?££££* -W&K Tell''bright I 
!^JnvicUon to onr mind, only serving to show- 
htrZSrfec lv clarinet, can do the work of | 

■TJT1*. for tho  endless Sousa  numbers. 
SK» h-»S«» the music credit for a cer- 
tST^X-kg joUity," one has .aid all that 
!""    £   in it. favour     In short, as. a force in I 
iSS^SKdi have not the fainted | 
^fi^T    Mis. Maud Powell", performance ] 
*«*"■"-   "zTgeunerweUen"  we 1^«-, 
tL^TlUiongb.   after   so  much   rather cheap 
*£e' it   was diffieolt   to attain   the   repose I 
no,*.   .      !L„. f.,r the auprec ation of deli- . 
^r^tTSying.    Mi^Ltelie Liebling". eate, .rtistic piaying enterlain- 

i S "TGSJSld 8TArrow's Hall showed I 
. ^ Son- and hi. manager know at least how 
I to run their show. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A UNIQUE ENTEKTAINMBNT. 

Sousa ami hi* band WM the nltractioii that 
,lrcw crowded audience, to the City Hal   on 
Saturday afternoon  and evening    The tnUr- 
taitnnent wan of a unt<|ue character, and «as 
moS thoroughly enjoyed.   The large coinbu,- 
timi has been trained to a degree of perfectioa 
which is sensitive to the slightest inclination ol 
the renowned conductor.   And Sousa as a coij- 
,|„ctor  is  eloquent   In his  every movement. 
There is a gracefulness in the rhythmic swing 
of his baton, and the movement of a finger 
band or ami. on the slightest nu-linatioii of t it 
,, " are all in.licative of some special e.dour- 

SS tote given to the music.   The bandamen 
re?nond with a preciaion truly marve Ions  and 

^1Ve\he Sons'o. &+&fig#£85l 
enlivening music       El c,,l,1

1,""':n^»-xvele reii- 

H wt's tvibute to the King. Imperial *W*™> 
t, he enthusiastic swinging inarch V« " 
n ted with a verv effective grouping of the 

"solo 'instVuuien.s. The plantation song* 
„„d dances fH a u.m«ue a... »»*f»\«J 
lion intrmlueing many novelties n rag tint 
a^H'cake-walk inusi. An^echoof fl..P^ 

,„!„«.«-•;- ™*   XvS melange was "Hose, 
Shamrock    and   Thistle,"   introducing   repre- 
oiiaiurot-R.   ««■ .]„. ^potions ol the 

Mascagm's "Dai se Exotic»;   «> T .      . 

gracefully »"•*'«» ' " ,.«tra     being 
flight, nod of ^^ffc^^ted the Commenced mimedi.itel>  h      a,s mon 

^olo, were »»de«dbs ^^tlinist;   Mr 

SS?yST tSonbi;  aild Mr Marshal 
Arthur rrN«n. accompommento to 

lent arrangeuiem*. 

1 

"Jlaiden. Three" (a) the co 
mer girl, and (c) the dancing gjri, from 
ready pen is an excellentlyr descriptive oonH. 
and again the audience testified their plewaro 
suoh an extent that the band were good 
to give a characteristic piece "Tho Coon 
Contest," and robseqnenUy aa a eecond encore 
famous '"Washington Poat."   Perhaps their fii 
effort, however, was in Dvoraks largo front sy# 
phony, "The New World," and here the beaotiM 
flowing, generou*, melodies of the great Bossist 
composer received a rendition which even the matm 
hypercritical could not cavil at.    It was Mideed • 
performance and a sekct-km which went far to btat 
out   the recollection)   of   "rag-time"   and "oooa* 
melody.   A nicely arranged selection of Irish air» 
was given in response to the recall. MIn the Rearm 
of the Dance " is aptly entitled * " mosaic," and it 
is   a composition    arranged   by   Sousa founded 
on   famous   waltz   themes.    Again those preset* 
were not slow or restrained in their plaudits, and 
"The Philosophic Maid" and "Bundle of Mischief" 
were played.   Later there followed (a) NoveleUe* 
"Siziletta" (Von Blon), and Sousa's   march, "Im- 
perial Edward," which was dedicated by special 
permission to his Majesty the King.   The latter § 
a fine rousing piece of music, full of martial spirit 
and vigour, and in it are introduced some novel 
tonal effects.   That it met with cordial and hearty 
approval there could be no manner of doubt, and 
it had to be repeated to satisfy tht clamorous ap- 
plause.     Chamber's     "l'lantation     Songs     and 
Dances" was the last item by the band, and here 
they were perfectly at home, playing with grea* 
dash and faithfulness.   Comparisons are said to be 
always odious, but one could not help thinking 
that personally we infinitely prefer the playing dr 

say, the Royal Horse Guards (Blue), the   Royal 
Marines, the newly-formed Irish Guards, or tho 
Grenadier Curds Bands to   the   much-talked-of 
rJousa's Band.   It struck one that the undoubted 
popularity and success of the American corabma- 
tion have been achieved by two things—first, the 
application of business methods   and   system » 
matters musical, and, second, studying what the 
great public want and giving it to them-      The 
programme was   agreeably relieved by vocal and" 
solo instrumental items.    Mr. Arthur Pryor gave 
a finished and artistic rendering of his own com- 
position, the trombone solo,    "Love   Thoughts." 
He was deservedly retailed to play in   excellent 
style "In cellar deep"   Miss Estelle Liebling, who 
has a very sweet and charming soprano voice, sang 
the " Indian Bell Song," from Delibes' "Lakwe" 
and as an encore a very melodious   song, "Ihe , 
Maid of the Meadow."   Miss Maud Powell played 
the violin solo, Zigeunerweisen (Sarasate), in   ad- 

1 mirable style, her technique being perfect v-d the 
tone production mellow    and    beautiful.      Both 
movements received artistic rendering, and the ap- 
plause was loud and long.    Tiie talented vi».ilinisv 
responded by giving a largo of Handel's, a reilly 
exquisite solo,  in which Miss Powell was sgam 
liefird to excellent advantage, and. indeed, one ie 

| tempted to sny that this was quite the mosi ac- 
ceptable item in the whole performance. 

Wo understand that  a s»e*ond i-erfirmance fcy 
' Sousa aud his baud was given in the evening. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

PERFOBMAXOE M ULSTER HALL. 

Yesterday afternoon in the presence of a very! 
lar^and enthusiastic audience John Huh, bo- 
anThis band made their first •PP-*™*^ 
1, when they gave a performance m the UJ*« 

Hari     Perhaps one's expectations were too ugh, 
lut certainly the impression left upon the writer 
tasotoTd'ieappointment.    Absolute prec^ 
™d to time, crispness and smartness to the beat, 
Z^essiveness in tone, and a fine regard* 
the St and rhythm of the compositaons, all were 
xtXd; but somehow there was no in^raUon 

to be derived from   the mustc,   and   one   ^ 
t€mptod to paraphs a famous remark and say 
•• It is magnificent, but it la not music.     Seldom 
Aid *» *7»S reach to that high level of excel- 
tnl «tl tne d^est emotions of the hu- 
b^rt are aroused, and for the- most part it left the 
Sor cold and unmoved.    At the same time it 

■\ »»* be clearly stated that one could not but ad- 
™re the marvenou, accuracy of ^ .n^rumenU- 
u»t* .ndthespk-^dmannerinwhichtheyobeyed 

Slightest movement or gesture of the conduc- 
tor    It was like watching a beautiful piece   of 
mechanic, each portion of which moved surely, 

ZS5T-* «*** »ita allotted plaoe* 
Z^L in every part with the £*£.«£ 
And yet there was something wanting. Ihe nrst 
22 was the overture - W.Hiam Teir Jj-m). 
,nd it was given so much to the taste of the an- 
^ tha/they applauded ~£*£"^ 
ud a spirited and dashing performance^    El 

«H*w«.^—S 

itffw^O* io««»«* 

THE SOUSA CONCERT.   <*J 

THB   world-renowned   composer,   John   Philip 
Souta.and his marvellous band of inatrumentahsia 
gave a couple of performances in the City H«U on 
Saturday.     On   both   occasions   the   hall   waa 
crowded  to  its  utmost capacity, and  in  the j 
afternoon especially a large number of the county 
goutry were prsaont.    The fame of Sousa'e Band 
has penetrated to every part of the globe.   On I 
the    occasion   pf   the   viait    to   the   Glasgow 
Exhibition   they   met    with   an   extraordinary 
flattering reception.   Their visit to the Fair City 
waa loojpd forward to with the keenest interest 
From the magnificent performances they gave on 
this  occasion  rumour had not over-rated their 
capabilities aa musicians of the highest order. 
Never   have   we   beard such   precision as that 
manifested by this Band.    Although a consider. 
able1 part of the programme comprised pieces by 
£he distinguished leader himself, selections from 
other worty) were also g»ven.    The  programme 
waa nothing if hot eminently popular.    We are 
aure in saying ths,t the people of Perth have not 
hitherto had an opportunity in the city ol hearing 
suoh splendid playing.    Baeides the Band there 
were several other artistes of the first rank. 

' 
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the leptoach e€ Amertea that the has no dis- 1*0 KT 
liaelivaart.   So Far. she has been mostly content mV 

\   -^USA  AND HIS  BAND. 

CONCERTS lSlr^D~REW'S HALL. 

l£^iS**2! S -»—««-- ■* "7 M™ g» ■*» P*rforn*wa, wbo SJ» making 

ioS 2rHr   AnAWa Hali:}n th* 3*. 

Muctorandk»Z,     ■h0<"  A»«™ «»■ 
n^k^a^n^^W^TsT^    3 *5 m   hie own  A»,«i„ *ftwt ajid as man, », 

offeBo^o^ST"1"?108? S1** * minimum of 
££f . u SET*^* "^ ™fcur*d ear* 

hE*Ti£? ?*>***Si>*ly wall tiianBcrib.dfor^*. .irom the onfrrrvU tftvu*   t.ri#.*> ^...ii v_^    "  ** 

the icptonch e€ Amarus* that the has no dis- 
tix>eliveart.   So far, she fca» been mostly coat en t 
to impart, hersmae and pictures, and, with a 
pfcLtai(& •apply ofdaflare. she sees that what she 
hays w off the best, enalit j.   ID this country the 
freer*! pablie hunt bees eccwatomed  to asiao- 
uili liieai nude 1i»rrif»a music pretty much 
with Sanbry. who, weOe ha.viag some qnalties 
distuattiva of his epontry, may be said to he 
the ivgatioa of art.    ]■ Soosa, roughly ape»k- 
iag, are have Saakey, minas e*angelic»lism, 
plas  gilt and a d<KibEe share of the American 
spirit.    Soawfa i* tEseart that  "husttes."   In 
a houdred lirtle ways, yesterday's performance 
ia Uje Si, Andrew's Hatl smacked of America. 
MaoT pfirple eoafcas to baring thei- musical 
drraina    dntarted    when,   on    raising   their 
eyes to a coateart   pEatfarm,   they   see a few 

.score of ajeasaat-loniktag   gentlemen   fiddling 
sad blowing and sauting sheep-skin.    So it wag 
felt to be a atop in the right direction when 

i Wa»oercreated the **ntvstic abyss" of Bay- 
I reath, from whieh the aoaads of the orchestra 
I iKae forth like a streaat from a hidden source. 
| Saeh a method one feeU to he quite contrary to 
the   Is*lima   spirit.     One   cannot   imagine 

; Sanaa and his cptmiis   band  in   a   mystic 
abyss.    People go to see JS well as to hear the 

: " March King."  Isxieed,during the Exhibition 
visit not only wese band and. cosductor visible 

I to the eye. bat. as each prominent theme was 
'the players to whom it was allatted 
forth to the front, so that the audience 

B DO Eiistat.e in   ascribing  to  the 
fiotes some exeeUeat piece of work done by the 

ily gives us gorgeous 
bovr the wheels go 

roand.     Yesterday  afternoon,   however,   tin 
hand   BMetlr   u—aim 1   in   their   places 
exoeptios    being   asade   only    in    the 
of   the   ** Imperial   Edward"    ^ar^>^QM 
may be said that Sir Sousa  has  done overy- 
tfiinir that dollars can do.    His macKino Is it* 
perfect as passible, bat it is ouly |Hna>«i ne a^ tf 
net a firing organism.    The rencwtlngs'ofM.'V 
Largo from Dtorsk's -Sew VtorU" SyWph^ 

to "Wtlfrvtn Teir^l'-ronj.J; 
oar mind, enjy serving' to B'IT^ 

'. 

anj :':<■ 

ion as Beriioss "CarnavaJ Remain," aJthonffh 

inscription, and therefore, falls into tb«7L« 

lSZ&fttt% mm* I Z?« 8-Sft «2»f?S J • S?u*1 "WtrumonhUists and so 
wt*a cnir admiratio-n. is yet unsuitable rW the 

weTX4d fo'rT KrotH*      '-    —11^ 
-A* H> Mir,Souaa;'f. own «>n>P«itiona_hi« a0it» 
I^okin* Upward" and iniiSable maroW- 

tbey were as exhilaratine as *.«»/ .nil 

unanimo,ufT
a'0h' ""  ^^^   «**« -Kj 

volcT wtttJ,:„MfWin'r-Iho hM ? hi«ffa^ ^"H voice,   wiin  such   a   rare  ratw*  i*.   nL.   .        ■ , 
^'.« would fit iVtor tiSfpei; of A.^1 

groat «ucoe« the air "Qv'\\ ^ jttJi h tff"*i?> 
Lrom Dsnd'. "Perte de Brosil." i„d IfiSHLj 

how imperfectly tkirtBeaL can do the work 
strings.   As for the endless Soosa  n-;'i»'«^, | 
after one has gjrren the moaic credit foi'a c»r-'{ 
tain "lrg-for-lej» Jollity ^ one has s.i:<l all Ul«N 
is rnw«;14' nvite fsvoor.    In sbor;, as a force in • 
marie SaontaaJ'his band have not tae jtueW 
signiBcaare. "*hljt« Maud Powell's performance ; 
ofSarasatoa "Zigeulwrweiien"'   w'«  quite v.. ■ | 
joyed, ahhoagh, after  *•  inucii   r tther cheap j 
BOMS It   was difficult   to a'rv.ri   the .rape se I 
of auad uai llitiaij f IT the a>;;i"e' iii'iJ«;of Oeli- 
eats, artttiis pSay ng.    Miss Estetle trebling's 
lltnaj "  ling lent  variety  to  the  eoUrUin- 
m-^i    lbs crowded St Andrew's  Hall allowed 
that Soosa and Lm maaa^A Vn .* at least how 
to ran their tiw. 

TWO   MAGNIFICENT   PERFOR- 
MANCES. 

Newport is under an obligation to MT. 
Sidney Cooper, the lessee and manager oi 
the Lyceum Theatre, for his enterprise H 
bringing to the town the famous composer 
and conductor, John Philip Sousa, and 
hia no less famous band;   and the per- 
formances    given    yesterday    (Weanes- 
duy)   afternoon     and    evening   demon- 
strated that the townspeople   'horoughly 
.appreciate really high-class music when 
it is literally before them, though   they 
are often slow to manifest that apprecia- 
tion beforehand.   The theatre was full in 
nearly every part in the afternoon, and 
packed from stage to doors, from pit to 
gallery, in the evening.    It was P1^^ 

)|to find that keen advantage   had    been 
(' taken of the uniform and comparatively 

low charge asked for admission to the pit, 
(gallery   and amphitheatre.    It may    De 
1 said in a sentence that the performances 
were brilliant throughout,  and came  to 
those present as a revelation of the pos- 
sibilities    of    band    instruments-wood- 
wind and brass instruments,, as distin- 
guished from strings, for there are none 
of the latter in the hand. „„„„«* 

What is Sousa's band? We cannot 
spare space to trace its origin, though 
that is a most interesting story. But tbe 

and Is a combination of. some 50 per- 
formers, all picked mus.cians, all mas 
ters of their special instruments, and 
trained to a degree of precision and exe- 
cutive force that is marvellous. It is well 
to remember the title of the combination 
It is not ''Sousa's band    A »   Sousa^ and 

; band" The conjunction is adl-inv 
nortan for while it was the practical and portani, wr»/"_ '   ,,„„_- .>,„♦ 0reate<i the ■„, inesss genius of.Sousa that^reatedjhe 

- band (upon the foundation-ideas origi- 
nallv laid down by Patrick Sarsfield Gil- 
nore/it is his personality and his.musi- 
danship hat supply its verve an«| inspir- 
ation Celebrated first in America the 
band has become equally d«|tmgu»hed- 
equally pre-eminent indeed—in Europe. 
It "is "remarkably airong in elirinetw 

Sment m the entir 
following 

element in the entire ab- 

and 
shows:   16 
bass; 2 hautboys, 
(Sousaphones), 

Cfic 
it Circular, 

,^-^ASn^.^a,^ 
•ureeW„l in #innln» an encore? "*' WM 

Mr Soaaas motureaqnely artiati 

M„»-bray House, Norfolk Street, W.C. 

M.4 W ,9° ^ 

faseinating as of yore, and the piayinR 
eondoctina 

ft hi. Band"w^r wo„d*fa|Ty' ^rfe^Ml'^lf 
...quo, though it^ould be still taorarfertiVif* 
had for motrro greater geniality and "lUhuat^Ll 

LEVEE AND STATE CONCERT. 
His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant inaugurated his fir 

IhaMinwaMnon'Tiiea.lay with one of the most brilliant an 
«u«^*ul levees ever witnessed at the Castle. So numerot 
w*< the attembnee that the ceremony lasted until after tf 
o'dock. At its close a number of guests remained for lunchec 

w ith their Excellencies. 

I„ the evening, by command of his Excellency, Sous.'s eel 
l^te.1 lonlave a most successful performance in St. Patrick 
BaJJ.1 LHiMin Castle. Levee night has hitherto been s,gnalise 

very .. .-., 
sence of strings—as the 

clarinets,  soprano, alto 
3, 2 bassoons,   4 basses 
flutes  and piccolos,    4 

comets, 3 trombones, 4 ffJ*£™?'J 
French horns, 3 trumpeta, 1 Sarasaphone 
•1 euohonia, and 3 tympanu . 2 Sousa put before the audience, an Wed-4 
neaday    afternoon » .Pro8™m^ "^tiig ita  general  composition,  ana presenting 
leliShtful variety-the latter element b^J 
co in g more conspicuous when the many 
encores are included in a general survey*] 
r^usals notoriously f^«Jgg$ 

i„g to encores, without fuss or f"8^1^ 
I but purely to give audience. 

pleasure  as     possible.    The 
was   follows:— Overture,     t—     - ,-.    . 
mame" (Berlioz);,, tTombone so Jo.      Blue 
bells of Scotland'  (Pryor),   Mr 
Pryor; suite, "Three Quotations 

The King of France, 

programme- 
'Carnival JEter. 

Arthur 
(Sousa),1 

With    twenty, 

-".■ ^.,^^»tb^MB 
too   was uuni m "'~     ■»-# — 
,.„'Woodpile";  soprano   solo. 

Bell SongP from "Lakme" (Del.bes), 
Kselle   Liebling;    Closing   scene 
'Andrea  Chenier"  (Gmrdana) 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody (Las 
novel it" "Siziletta"   (vom   Blon 
mareh   "imperial Edward' (Sousa 
Seated by    special   permission 
Sou, Majesty the *^ ™ 

Nocturne, arranged oy 
■ W a Casde dinner party, to which few guests outsid M\88

P Evelyn Ty-er';:^.?ah>P^e 
2e hou*e patty were invited.    The programme contained th^C ». ■  

following items:— 

  Juu    overture at" once  de^'l 
.traUdX^oftbe^pow^JjjJ 

'9»3. 1. Oteitare-, • Cfcrneval Roruaine' 
Ai Tr.«ubone S4«,   ' LsW* Kncliantment " 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Berlioz 
Pryor 

Sousa 

Sbone soloist   M. Pryor. -"^I 
compose^ and he proved that^ 

Th« Perfect Party. 
TH» "^Duchesj if Kennaquhair is a luxury-loving woman. 

jrand J$*ns her piufcies'iegardless of expense.     February may 
1 prove Our • coldest month, so the tha garden as a flirtation 
iparafile is.not to be thought of.     But   a   brilliant idea 

suggested itself; why not roof in the lawn and flower-borders, 
and turn them into a Winter Garden, like those at Brighton 
ind Bournemouth ? Of course, the music must be of the best. 
\Vby not engage Sousa's band, which has recently performed 

/ nt Windsor CaBtle ?   And there should be some side-shows -, a 
glorified  gramophone sang songs the   other   day  at  Mrs. 
Ronalds's—that might be secured; and she co jld also engage 
a professional palmist from Bond Street.     What happened at 
the Duchess's party may be told on another occasion. 

David 

e, - Lawkinj; Upward "          
««> By the light of the Polar Star. 
|»^ Under the Southern Cross. 

|r) Mars and Venus. 

I   S.prau» Sola, "Thou Brilliant Bird " 
Miss Estelle Liebling. 

.. lurtrait, -Kammenoi Ostrow " 

.   !        |*1 Coontry Dance..   
*■ I 4*» Mrnreh, - Imperial Kdward • 

1 (ItoLtei by special permission .0 His Majesty the King.), 

". \ io in SMI^ " Zigennerweisen " 
Miss Maud Powell. 

i. Masaie   " In the Realm of the Dance "           Sou'a 

llowriei on famous Waltz Schemes.) 
Cuwlnctor-Mr. John Philip Son* 

bone is not merely four feet 
trument capable of 

cadences.   The brilliant effect oMhe^cor 
nets was i— 
Janiment. Mr. Pryor being, 

and the Bee 
luccd from W, , 

England) was given,,and ior^once people 

nets was seen in the course 01 "'«"'„- 
L'?":*r"»   Mr Prvor being encored.   The 

HoneTuckfe^ himself introduced^ from the States mu> 

Kubenste     „   as suite was deli^btfuJ.J^elJiw^j 
Nevin 
Sousa 

there 
Sousa's suite was ue 
the sustained effeevs ot 
tms in the first item   01:JM- « 
of 'he set, which, opening witn a 

the reed iustru- 
in the third I 

oi   tambourines. 'shows   ttiat the 

n arMition were given the American Cake Walk, a pot-pourri 

rf coon melodies, and a couple of characteristic marceaux. 

promptly  followed  the rendering of 
, KeP -id Sousa, t£e   JgJ"^^ 

>,ni» ftrat, Priors    Uoon   um« 
&   secondly ^.sbingtJJ „_ 
which his own fortunes We so^nt 

as staccato.   She was heanuy ^ 

r,    ,,,    halid    The march from &ousa.' 
lo^era ,''B1   Capitan," was given 

^oe^cond part was no less enjoy. 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERTS.        ?$*£"& 
Brilliant 

indtciUs being given in 

The first of the Sousa Band Concerts in the 
Theatre Roval on Tuesday afternoon attracted a 
«eat audience, and if one may Judge from the 
applause which followed every selection in the 

,rogramme, entertained and pleased the public. 
Undoubtedly the Sousa Band Is well worth hear- 

ins    It is neither a revelation nor a marvel; 
but its work is sound and conscientious, and it 
4. difficult to conceive of a much better render 
mg than it gives of any works winch Sousa.puta 
into his programme.   When one comes to speak 
of bands, one's judgment must be influenced by 
comparison.   Now, obviously, it would be un- 
S.tYo compare Sousa's with the Halle, or, in- 
deed, with any   band  which employs strings. 
Sousa's effects   are   produced   by   ■»•"»«*■ 

'judicious combination of wood-winds and brass 
The nearest approach to such a combination.«. 

*a military band, though in the average military 
band there is tuis striking difference  that tho 
proportion  of    the    bras,    to    ^"inda 
E   as   a   rule    greater.      Yet,   despite   the 
disadvantage consent upon preponderance of 
JS... we have heard1 miliUry bands which could 
„'     cioeeW simulate orchestral playing than 

♦Lt Sousa's is not an excellent band Va tno 
lontrarv we ^cognise not only in the training 
Td discipHneVbut in the all-round performanc. 
„? his nlaversa great deal that suggests geniaa. 
Thetdivfdual Informers appear to be art.ste, 
and the general effect of their work is delight- 
"C From this it follows that Sousa whoin^ 
EL. and directs them is himself^an artist. Hi. 
instrumentalists are so thoroughly trained that 
thev Plav as if each instrument were «°U"de* 
ty one breath and fingered by one band re- 
•ponsive to the same emotional impulse. 

[Mlk J CONCERT AT DUBLIN 
CASTLE. 

Bird," the cadence 
a fli/e-like manner 

with an exquisi#.?bbligato by the band. Mis. 
\hude Powell, who contributed a violin solo- 
••Zigeunerweisen," by Saraaate, is a clever 
violinist, with sympathetic touch, great freedom 
of bowing, and a decisive crispness in her touch 
which I. very pleasing. To a unanimous 
encor*     ■»•    responded,     playing    a   short 

2KU   *»**«* the flS is 
ffJES.^ thus marking their apprecia- | 
tion <?f the music '• from over the sea. 

It Li a late hour when the performance ter- 
minaL and amove to the supper-room was; 
made,     the    Lord   Lieutenant    leading   the 

™lUr of pearl and  a diamond tiara.   Amongst 
The housed were :-The Duke of Abercorn 
the Duchess of Abercorn, in smoked pearl  grey 
aSTwith silver embroidered lace, and a touch 
oVwikon   tho  corsage, on  which were  at- 
tached  several orders.     Catherine  Duchess of 
.Westminster looked handsome and stately in her 
aombre mourning  attire;   ***#*££: 
neslev, in pale satin, lace, and diamonds looked 
verv lovely    Lady Lurgan was in white satin 
JX pinkchiffonand aeVm embroidery , Lady 
rW«o»i wore a black gown with some red 

beautifully    ^6d
b"Wh Soldered     in 

veiled  with   kf-^JMUS' 
r^^r    lovefy'diamonds     on     her 
had      aome      lovely ^ fc 

hair and corsage; the ""•" . Lady 

grey satin  gown. "^ *£££  JJ3 

fftt atrrd^;   ^looked very hand- 
ia   Ladt Musgrave wore orchid mauve satin, 

aome ; Ug »«■» h in h„ nalr , Lady 
and a twist of tulle to ma 

?°lmC Ho» Mrs relham WM becoming 
',am0", > blfck with a cluster of green leaves on ares.edinblack.witn ^ 

her corsage; Lady M la0e ; Lad/ 
LadyFingall   n wmte ^ 
Incbiquin white, and   the Uon^_     _     RQM 

Browne black andwbite- 

OnTuesday night by command of HU, *** 
laney the Lord "eutcnant   bo«^    ^^ 
band gavea most 8uocessfulpertorma We 

Castle.     The    concert   moused    -„   ^ 1 
excitement, not only in   con   4 r{ormers 
anecess  achieved by he   America    p 

in England, but also ^^^entertain-1 

novation of .o important 'J^Sfan  evening 
ment taking place on ^vee ™fQ ;* by a Castle 
whichhashi^rtobeensignal^^^ 

dinner party, to which   few 6«J b    the 

house  party were »»^T^iiioW 
number, which r-P»djd to Their        ^ 
inviUtion, the precedent set last n g Q{ 

appreciated,   especially  by   the   n ^ 

rtrtt.^ ^^^ Evening *£ 

SOUSA 1ft »T. ANUKEW3 HALL. 

It has been said that Sousa waa a name to 
conjure with. That observation haa proved cor- 
rect in tho paat, and it hold* 
good      today. The      popular       Ameri- 
can conductor and composer of a cer- 
tain kind of musio, in the conns of his Euro- 
pean tour, "atruok" Glasgow toliday. He awre 
a concert in St. Andrew's Hall thie afternoon, 
and he (rives another in the same place to- 
night. At the afternoon performance the hall 
was very weU filled, and when Mr Sousa ap- 
peared on the platform he had a reception 
whieh, for an afternoon concert, waa quite en- 
thusiastic. Sousa in the Band Kiosk is one 
thing, and Sousa in a covered hall quite 
another, and thie was speedily demonstrated. 
Tho Tell overture was the opening 
piece, and it was, within the limits of the 
Sousa Band, wonderfully well played. The first 
half of it necessarily lacked delicacy, but in the 
stormy finale the pace waa hurricane speed, 
and decidedly affective. A trombone solo fol- 
lowed by Mr Arthur Pryor, and this perfor- 
mance de%ht«d the audience to the extent of 
an encore. Then osane a Sousa, Suite, 
"Maidens Three," of no special merit, apd two 
Scores, for Mr Sousa is nothine; rf not gene- 
rmii with his encores, one of them being tno 
S "Washington Post." . Tho. was 
given with inimitable dash and vim. The 
fargo movement from Dvorak's New World 
Symphony waa cleverly rendered, bearing an 
mind the absence of strings from the Sousa 
combination. Other selections were a pot- 
pourrie entitled "Mosaic," in which Mr Sousa 
has deveriy worked in well-known waits 

khemes; the "Imperial Edward March," as per- 
formed before the King the otter day; 
and selections from Massenet and Von Blou. 
Miss EsteHe Liebhng, a lady with, a flexible 

room, and the platform for the 
ranged    at    the    far     end,      d.r«:J 
*5   of   the   dais,    wher      th     ch 
State    are    placed    or     aUg   "        Uencie8 

Caatlo   entertainments.     ine"       thegue8u 
oocupisd seat, facing th. band, whtottj^ 
were seated on row. of  cmw» e*lenuin* 
The room.     It is difficult to write o   the pe 
formanee in the short spa* *ffij?Aig 
column, but it may truly be ******     f 

Laat night's programme contained the follow 

ins items:-— 
Ovsrture, •• Cameval Bomaine. 

.. irombonsSolo. - tggg&g?' 
U Suite, " L?okin«Upward.r 

Bsrllos 
pryor 

Sousa 

By vno iiieM» "•••— >,_*- :,,Ui,<Ssr the Southeru Cross. 
<(o.) Mars and Venus. 

.   a .SVA.     •• Thou Brilliant Bird," «. Soprano Solo.     ^^^ Ltcbliuit. 
5. Portrait. " Kammenel Ostrow." 

David 

Sousa 

Rubansteln I 

0. -I        (b.) March. " Imperial PAwaio,       ,       th (bsdicaU b>- special pcrmwiou to Hi. Majesty 
King)   .      .. Rarasatei ■  VwdinSolo " Zlgtunsrwcisen. w" 1. Violin Solo. Ml8jJMR„u Powell. 

L  .-     i. » Tn the Bsalia of the Panes, 

VI» addition to which were given **&*£. 
Ske Walk, a potpourri of coon «***£*£ 
««pl. of oharaeteristic morceaux.   Mr. Arthur 
pVvor'. trombone solo wa. magnificently   given 
fi sTrtiat showing his marvellous power over the 
f.    lent which is generally mow   asweiated 
Instrument, wniouB aoloriaywg.l      Mis. EateHe Liebhng. a lady v>tt) a iiexiwe 
With oonoerted musio than w» J d bj^hry-cult.vated  aopr.no vfi^jj**?- an 
MiaaEatelleLiebling, who possesses   a ,i tnm(fh ^f^^ »o^ lrotn^y*m*,» by 
yiss IJSIC. .onrano. waa  muob   appro-1     'tjalibaa   with   oooaJdoraWo  *#eok.and!  w*sl Jtoxible.culuvated .oprano^      ^"^     oL\     £^-- ^^IJ00^ *„di«nce   throu«ho*41 

olated     "* il^oAinVrf not a»recUli«* 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

FAMOUS AMERICAN COMBINATION IN 
GLASGOW. 

Whatever the position Mr. John Philip 
9ousa and his American band may take in 
ait—and it haa not yet and probably never 
will be exactly defined—it cannot be denied 
that among banch) of the world it occupies a 
jpiace unique. It is not an orchestra, and to 
cescribo it as a military band is altogether 
erroneous. Perhaps tho best way out of the 
difficulty is to call it Sousa's Band and let 
liassification alone. It is ocrtainly a remark- 
able combination,   as  wc  first learned  during 

i the Exhibition of 1901. Each instrumentalist 
ie a virtuoso in his own way, but to the con- 
ductor, who is quite as ivmark&bie as the 
combination, is alone duo tho perfection to 
which tho band has attained. His style at 
I lit'   desk   is   original   and  sometimes   vaetlv 

. unusing, and his own compositions arc equally 
original and full of quaint and occasionally 
extraordinary effects. And yet, even wben 
ill these virtues aro considered, one cannot 
eliminate tho mechanical element from tho 
performance. 

Tho reappearance of Mr. Sousa and his men 
in Glasgow was oagerly anticipated, and St. 
Andrew's Hall was almost crowded at the 
first performanc" yesterday afternoon. 
Naturally enough, the ronductor's awn com- 
positions figured largely in the programme. 
Rossini's " 1V11 " overture was followed by 
"The Stars and Striped for ever" and the 
Mexican Sorcnade; next the audience were 
served with a suite entitled " Maidens Tlhree. ' 
in tlhree movements—"Tho Coquette," "Tho 
Summer Girl," and "The Dancing Girl." 
It is decid'Tdly effective, the socond movement 
being particularly good, but any other titles 
would   have   been   equally   applicable.      The 

4 piece waa of ooursa encored, and tho '.' Oooa 
Band Oontest" and tiio now hackneyed 
"Washington Post" were played. After a 
wonderfully good aocount, considering the 
Composition of  the  band,  of tlto largo from 

^ Dvorak's "New World" symphony, more 
Sousa followed. it consisted of a mosaic— 
roason for the descriptive titlo not given and 

. indeed unneceaary—called " In the realm of 
the dance,"' and founded on waltz thomes. 
Although it roado but a slight impression, 
Mr. Sousa was good enough to add "The 
Philosophic Maid." " El Capitan," and 
" Bundle of Mischief" for encores, and the 
march " Imperial Edward." about, wiijch so 
much has been hoard of late, had to be re- 
peated. Tho last-named ia really one of Mr. 
.Sousa's most effective works, full of martial 
spirit, and rigour. Amongst iither pieces 
were Von Blon's novelette "Siziletta," and 
variations on a Massenet theme. 

The soloists wero Miss Eitello Liebling. a 
very finished vocalist, who gave an exoellemt 
rendering of the Indian Bell Song from 
Jlelibea' " I>akme;" Mi* Maud Powell, a 
violinist   with   wonderfully   elevor   technique 

' and much lieaut.y of tone; and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, tlie. leader of the. trombones, and one 
of tho finest performers of the day on that 
instrument. Ho played "The Bluebells of 
Scotland," arranged by himself, and a melody 
in D as an encore. 

At tho evening concert the hall was again 
crowded   with  an   enthusiastic,   audience. 

i 
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I        SOUSA AND HIS  I5AND. 

IcONCERfs t^T^REW'S HALL-j 

lUnr band of «xty *£«*%*¥%+*«• j 
a tour of B^^^^JSfa ^TSiav 
They played » St Afta-jH*' ^ a«di- 
noon awl aff«n m «ho evesimg «> 
enoe*- ,    t -. klw* military bands thaX 

ExeeedhMTly £jR*!L*StfAw» e^" 
bavo dated to ^^.f?,^^, have woo «***« 

ind fame ,m their ^^AiMrieui ocm-: 

wwfcnwsMO* of °^J^ndoora th«T~»»j«*od 
but yesterday bJ P*^Litteat posaiVte for a 

Si more difficult b«tof JJ^J.r.tiars.     U 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERTS.        ?££»£ 

The first of the Sous* Band Concerts in the 
Theatre Roval on Tuesday aftornoon attraoted a 
great audience, and if pne may judge from the 

I applause which followed every selection m the 
1 programme, entertained and pleased the public. 
1 Undoubtedly the Sousa Band is well worth hear- 
In,    It is neither a revelation nor a marvel; 
but its work is sound and conscientious, and it 
I difficult to conceive of a much better render- 
tog ban it gives of any works which Sousa puts 
bu> his programme.   When one comes to speak 
of bands! one's judgment must be influenced by 
comparison.    Now, obviously, it would be un- 
just to compare Sousa's with the Halle, or, in- 

deed, with  any  band  which employs strtnge. 
Sousa's effect,  are  produced   by   means  of a 
judicious combination of wood-winds indtow 
The nearest approach to such a comb.«»tion«. 

^military band, though in ttoiWW^*** 
! band there is this striking difference  that the 

fesnrKor^^^s 
that Sousa's is not an excellent band On the 
«nntrarv we recognise not only in the training 
and disciphne, but in the all-round performance 
of his nlaver* a great deal that suggests genius. 
ThJ'nSvailrformers appear to be arUs s. 
and the general'effect of their work is de >ght- 
",. irSrn Ud. it follows that Sousai whom- 
nlrea and dtrects them is himself an artist. Hi. 
„P umontalists are so thoroughly trained that 
thev plav as if each instrument were Bounaea 

Kne breath and fingered by one hand re- 
sponsive to the same emotional impulse. 

hSTaJ CONCERT AT DUBLIN 
CASTLE. 

•-.v-*«J 
Brilliant  Bird,"   the  cadence 

and trill- being given in a *>>••-»»»  m™™ 
/with an exquieie^bbligato by the band.     M» 
' Mtude Powell, who contributed a violin aolo- 

'•Zigeunerweisen,"   by  Sara-ate,   is  a  clover 
violinist, with sympathetic touch, great freedom 
of bowing, and a decisive crispness in her touch 
Which  is" very    pleasing.    To  a   unanimous 
encor*     she    responded,     playing    a   short 
2r3*».        Throughout     the   entire    pro- 

aramine      applause      was      given       with 
SX.tk> warmth, Their Excellencies setUng 
IheeVniplcand thus marking their apprecia- | 

tion of the music " from over the sea. 
It <vas a late hour when the performance ter- 

minated and amove to the supper-room was, 
made, the Lord Lieutenant lead,,.,, the. 

w!v with Lady Dudley, who was dres.ed in 
Zl rose pi«k satin, veiled with white 
P!ffftn trimmed with white ribbon work 

tS- t'off wUMovely jewel. V"**^ 
collar of pearl, ™*^™*2Z   Amongst 

;h:Sh?rfyA^^%Dmokked pearl   W 
me w«" _. ..:J.„J  !«-« and a touch 

OuTuesday night, by command of H, E-l j 

lency the ^'^LieU^e^Tance at Dublin 
Und gavea most successf nlperform ^ ( 

Castle. The ^\/Xq«ence of the' 
excitement, not only in   con   q former8 

success  achieved by  he   America    p 

ln England, but also ^^^entertain- 
novation of so important aVicereg 

ment taking place on ^vee " fQ'"L a Castle 
whichbashithertobeen^^^ 
dinner party, to wh1ChJew guests 

house party were ,u^70 Their Excellent.1 

number, which respond* * J^1* is highly 
invitation, the precedent set last n g Q{ 

appreciated,  especiaUy   by     he ^ 

country    people,     who, ^       ^^ 
the    Levee    and    Drawing; ^      ^^ 

8toy     ™ortfl
th*D

the ulQd fate which   gives 

Sm^X^rX-elast night's con- 

\™'?TCl X     end   ^i-Uy     i- ranged    at    the    ^ ^   chMr9   of 

front   of the   dais,    « ordinary 
State    are   placed   for    all    t UeQcie8 

Oastle    entertainment.      I™ 
occupied seats facing the band, *» 8

aoroM 

{the room.     Itisanncuiu hw 

ing items i— „ m»rUox 
i   Overture " Carneval Romaine. 
1. Overture, .. .      , Bnchanttneut" 

' 2- Trombone Solo,    l£« sw^ prjM 

L Suite, ."^"n? Upward," 
{o)BytheLllrhtoltheP«.Ur8oar. 

the Duohees ot ADercoru, «• ■«-—- r ---- ~ - 
^in with silver embroidered lace, and a touch 
5 back on the corsage, on which were at- 
th" d .everal orders. Catherine Duchess o 
Westminster looked handsome and statelyto *« 
ombre mourning attire; the Countes. of An^ 

ncSey, in pale satin, lace, and diamond, looked 
Try Lely.   Lady Lurgan was in white eaUn 
wUh Pink chiffon and sequin embroidery ; Lady 
Castle osse wore a black gown with some red 
!        Lady Evelyn Ward', gown bad pale 
e:iy eofti; draped on the  corsage; 

iadv Mabel Crichton wa. in black ; Lady Mary 

rSvfnor   wore white; l-***^^ 

Lady Muriel Parsons, too, wore black the 
Quotes, of Kilmorey wa. in pink .atin . 
V couTtea. Massereene and Fen.rd wore P-nW 

veiled with   to^J^Jf'cSLZn 
r,8hte.r

or "vefy diamond's on her 
had some J°.v2 Ladies Howard were in 
hair and corsage ; the Lau«« " 

toilette, and UM-a   h ^ 8al)n> 

B0,ne ; Lady ^f"^ to IS* in her hair ; Lady and a twist of tulle to ma wjth 

?°lmPtl Hoi   Mrs Velham wa, becoming 
d,,am°D,tbbS-"with a cl«.terof green leaveson dressed mblac^wit w&8 in black ., 

her corsage; Lady ^ Uee ; Lad/ 
iLaJyF.ngnl     n *hite       Hon   ^   Arthuv 

Inchiquin wh,te'an,. ' The Hon. Mrs. Ross 
Browne black and white ^he ^^ ning 

of Bladensburg, in g^**1^^   M?Donnell 

r £*her Bd:sr Jf'w* S 
S      hLwerTr   H^  >J   Trench. 
Miss     Bagwell.     xuo . „     and Miss 
WearinrTWenlcehgUd   Thom^^.d-mar, Chenevlx f«nch^Lady JJ b(inlf w„ 

M:0Hh"rny N-tbtr'ner. Pre«ut, the North 
^ving mu.ta7.d  very   .Uong to do hono«no 
Uhegraciou. Viceroy — . ..erine, who had w. 
their regard and admiration during their mem 
rable visit to Belfast last  winter.     A.  nug 

'have been expected  from  the Levee  in  t 
early part of the afternoon, the  gathering 
country people was unusually largo, and gave 
flight forecast of what may be expected at t, 
Drawingroom to-night, when, it is believed,, 

record will be made. 

HI me u>n"> >"■-— ——:-- „,Undsr the Southern t-row. 

«o.) Maw »nd Vtaut-      „. . „ 
soprano Solo.     ^^S^OSt 

portrait,   "««rS2r'  ^s 

8       .       .. Sarft»ate! 
V.ViolinSolo. ■^fSSia        n 

L    ..     i .<TntheB«almo!thePance.       Souse 

l
to addition to which were given the American 
Ske Walk, a potpourri of coon ™lodi«,^ a 
couple of characteristic mo«ea«x. Mr. Arthur 

Wa trombone solo was ™«n'fic8Dtly
nv^l 

S^Ut showing his «^J£™JXZ 

lostrument, which is 8^^° 80lo playing- 
with concerted mu.lo than With jo^ , p   >   * 

^     I^i     ber     finUhed     renderum    oU 

:« itvnYH i P« xooxsou H a—«»;»u«i<wi 
(»J1ia «HJ1N ftprai»9) Pfi 10 'P9 'n 

•»uo;» •■aoipoddm *!)■> oj) P9 '»uo|« 002 »qi oj, »i 
10  p9 11 'smoipoddiH pu» ooz 01 uoi.-iimpy Miropai 
s »•   AvaHiuva p<" AvuraNaa.tt—raaxuvw 

*• pe* I t* '<P<I*IM H0uvn»ji*j °*J. 
£)K) "HI 'Ji suimiiS 

«u aMHO-tnqSiB P"« I^H »n»n»«o potiqSiJI 
mi u\ liuna pn* 'UJdut "n«qo»V *>l»»ON 
Vmoofl 'AalKVJ aaanOiuS n>om«J »T> SuipniJ 
-•1 *»»j»fUV P»l<i»t»i-*«>K «qi J° Ai'draoo eii«l « 
Iq p»Moddn* pin 'pnnoquoa P»» »U0!T P«a-1MJ0J 
jo o»a »q TBJM 'VITS "?H—issaDofls snoHaotia 

5rwi-wno,i«nH Avoosvao aHi 

aao<8vaav8 

SOUSA   AND  HIS   BAND. 

FAMOUS AMERICAN COMBINATION IN 
GLASGOW. 

Whatever the position Mr. John Philip 
Sousa and his American band may take in 
art—and it has not yet and probably never 
will bo exactly defined—it cannot be denied 
that among bands of the world it occupies a 
tiiace unique. It U not an orchestra, and to 
cescribo it as a military band is altogether 
erroneous. Perhaps tho best way out of tho 
difficulty is to call it Sousa's Band and let 
jlussiiication alone. It is certainly a remark- 
ablo combination, as wo first learned durinjj 

I the Exhibition of 1901. Each instrumentalist 
is a virtuoso in his own way. but to tile con- 
ductor, who is quite as ivmarkabie as the 
oonrbinatiou, is alone due tho perfection to 
which the band has attained. His style at 
I'ho desk is original and sometimes vaetly 

. wnusing, and his own compositions arn equally 
:>riginal and full of quaint and occasionally 
extraordinary effects. And yet, even wben 
ill these virtues are considered, one cannot 
eliminate tho mechanical clement from tho 
performance. 

Tho reappearance of Mr. Sousa and his men 
in Glasgow was aagerly anticipated, ajid St. 
Andrew's Hall was almost crowded at the 
first performance yesterday afternoon. 
Naturally enough, tho conductor's own com- 
positions figured largely in tho programme. 
Rossini's " Tell " overture was followed by 
"Tile Stars and Stripej for ever" and the 
Mexican Serenade; nexu the audience were 
served with a suite entitled " Maidens Three," 
in tJhree movements—"The Coquette," "The 
Summer Girl," and "Tho Dancing Girl." 
It is decidedly effective, the second movement 

. being particularly good, but any other titles 
would have been equally applicable. The 

* pieco was of courso encored, and the " Ooou 
Band Contest" and tho now hackneyed 

: "Washington Post" were played. After a 
1 wonderfully good aocount, considering the 
] composition of the band, of tlie largo from 

I Dvorak's "New World" symphony, more 
Sousa followed. It consisted of a mosaic— 
reason for tho descriptive titlo not given and 
indeed unneceaEary—called " In the realm of 
tho dance,'' and founded 011 waltz thomes. 
Although it made hut a slight impression, 
Mr. Sousa was good enough to add " The 
Philosophic Maid." "El Capitan," and 
" Bundle of Mischief." for encores, and tho 
march " Imperial Edward." about, wijch so 
much has been heard of late, had to be re- 
peated. The last-nanM*! is really one of Mr. 
Sousa's most effective works, full of martial 
spirit and vigour. Amongst other pieces 
were You Blon's novelette " Sizilctta," and 
variations on a Massenet theme. 

The  soloists   were Miss  Eitello Liebling. a 
very finished vocalist, who gave an exoelleint 
rendering   of   the   Indian   Bell   Song   from 
ilelibea'   " lialcnie;"   Miss   Maud   PowedJ,   a 
violinist   with    wonderfully   clover   technique 

' and  much  U'aut.y  of toue;   and  Mr.  Arthur 
1 Tryor, the leader of tiho trombones, and <>no. 

of  tho finest  performers of   tho day on  that 
instrument.       Ho   played  "The  Bluebells   of 

! Scotland," arranged by himself, and a melody 
; in D as au encore. 

At tho evening concert tho hall was again 
! crowded   with   an   enthusiastic   audience. 
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SOUSA  AND HIS  »>,AND. 

CONCERTSWTN^REWS HALL. 

John PWKP ^JSStSSSX^. 
toy band of «ty *g£~*^?Llm6m.\ 
. tour i*^«trSW»>> *r\ 
They Play*d « St A^r^V ^.\ 

ooon awl agw" » ■* f^f™ 
e^009- A.I„ ™ilitjirv bands that 

have dared to e"8*?*,^*Xt have ■*<«> «we» 

ind fame.in ****£*tZrtZTte*"*0**; «tt natiW-tee^&^tl^f-i^ ^^ 

ductor a»d ac"S2S^T artist and «« ">»'• * nwkod oharactonstoca asiw™    ^^nage who 
toto own  ^jJ^T.indwho, roore- 

band, has shown a^'^<jJl,rL<jUotive -were, the 
'bTe, in GJ^^B^^fSrSSi elftW 
oerformaaioes of *«a»a»!«iV^ ^ siubjected 

^aSnaWaSEBggi 

'>U   I, 

[>iu'. ■,:, ' 

I»;   , . ■ * -\ -; K ;' fj : ,       ... 
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_ piece* ha .last night"* ,»...;.,<.»,=,„. 
iratur« of Rubinstein's " Katruncmoi 

■which -we rate as a penuiruo art^work, 
-a* mmdc exce*>tioii.aJiy suitable to «. mil j.tary 

I?*0". «M exceedingly well txsmsaribed for it 
HWn- the arigineJ »eor«, them -would bo BO need 
'♦..any pualjfios.'ion in regard to refinement of 
Wte andexecution. But Mr Sousa in catering 
w mixed audiftnceo ia competed to play miueio 

*•• a more vulgwr and blatant kiwi arid 
wan music M< indubitably hardly tolerable 
S»    •   *      hall. On    the     other     hand, 
rt may he further remirked that such a eomposi- 
uon as Berlioz's "Carnaval Romain," although 
belonging to high art, does not lend iteolf to 
«*nscription, „,<] therefore falls into the cate- 
gory of music that, while it serves to display tlie 
virtuosity of the Sousa instrumentalists and so 
excites our admiration, is yet unsuitable for the 
medium into which it is forced. In contrast, 
Mascafrm'a "Danao Erotica" was excellently 
well adapted for it. 

As for Mr Sousa's own compositions—his suite 
Looking Upward" and inimitable marches — 

Joey were as exhilarating as ever,' and won a 
hon's share of tho applause—the new "Imperial 
*idward" March, in particular, being encored 
unanimously. 

Miss Eetello Liebling, who has a highly trained 
voice, with such a rare range in the upper 
register as would fit it for the part of Astrifia- 
mante in Mosart's "Magic Flute." sang with 
great success the air "Qu'il est joli le Mysoli." 
from David's "Perle de Bresil." and Miss Maud 
Powell, a most gifted violinist with a brilliant 
technique, waa excellent in the Andante and 
Junale of Mendelssohn's Concerto, to which the 
Band supplied wonderfully clever accomponi- 
menta. Mr Arthur Pryor, the trombonistio 
virtuoso, like tbo soloists already named, was 
successful in  winning an encore. 

Mr Sousa's picturesquely artistic conducting 
i was as fascinating as of yore, and the playing 
of his Band was wonderfully perfect in tech- 
nique, though it would be still more effective if it 
had for motive greater geniality and enthusiasm, 
instead of an almost unvaried cold brilliancy and 
automatio precision. 
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SOUS A  AND  HIS  BAUD 

THK visit of tbis celebrated conductor anil his band 
to the city was almost more than one could have ex- 
pected, and naturally created considerable interest, in pected, and naturally _. 
musical and other circles. To most people tho idea |LI       III   1H    1        I    111    1' - *-\*      ll'"«.       |/^i'J/lv      ...w      iva~» 

of giving two performances in one day in this town 
would have seemed hopeless, so far at, providing large 
audiences on each occasion is concerned ; but Sousa's 
name seemed to draw the crowd, and we are glad to 
say the promoters were right in their judgment, for 
on each occasion very large " houses " were present. 
Not only was (his the case, but they showed an 
amount of enthusiasm one is not accustomed to from 
Perth audiences, and even in the more modern extracts 
given, notably the Largo from Dvorak's Symphony 
entitled the " New World," Berlioz's Overture, and 
in the movements from Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto 
played by Miss Maud 1 owell, they exhibited manifest 
ap] 
So 
altnOUg:    lb UUUMHUSU,   uu    »i   UUTV   ..i...-...^..,    ..... 
items of outstanding 1111 nt, was largely composee 
the lighter element in the inarching strain, for which 
Mr Sousa is so famous; and these bright extraols were 
manifestly enjoyed by the audience. Miss Esteile 
Liebling, whose strong point seems to be execution, 
sung lUlibes' " Indian Bell Song," and in response to 
an encore gave " The Maid of the Meadow," by Mr 
Snusa. Both these snnps were calculated to display 
her power of vocalisation, and she made the most of 

In the latter song the Cor Anglais 
effective. Miss Maud Powell 

unerweisen"    wi)h    great 

played by Miss Aiauu 1 owen, nicy UUIUIMHI wraunv 
ippreciatitm. The programme piovided by Mr 
<o U.S.A. (this is quite correct, Mr Printer!), 
although it contained, as we have indicated, several 
itoina n( oiitat.itndiiw mi nt. was laruelv composed of 

every opportani t j 
Ohligai 
played 

CTCl V UUUUI KIIHII J •        *•-     
Obligate   was   very  elfecii 
nlavcd    Sarasate's    " Zige playctt Murasat.es ■ z»igouu«rwoi»ou «|u K,t:a> 
facility; her tone, though not powerful, was extremely 
sweet, and her technical ability of the highest order. 
To a vociferous encore she responded with Handel's 
familiar, but ever pleasing Lirgo. Special mention 
must be made of the trombone playing of Mr Arthur 

composition,    " Love 
His tone was a 

VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

• S
A r'' fam0U8 ban<1 ""de ita fimt appearance 

m Aberdeen yesterday, giving afternoon and even- 
ing performances in the Music HBIH- To those 
<rf us whoso knowledge of the baud was confined 
to wonderful tales gleaned from visitors to the 
recent Glasgow Exhibition, tho visit was fraught 
with considerable interest. If, to the expectant 
ones, yesterday's performances foil short of tho 
ideal the difference :n conditions must be con- 
Shdered One cannot carry one's critical apart 
right through an exhibition, and, when to several 
other things that .please is added Sousa's Band, 
the  cup of  enjoyment  overflows.    Souea's  com- 

;. wS  j /0rce would be absurd.    Every nuweian 
may tf $£&£ I $&«"» hT »o^T^ 
hH ,     i4ia  "Sntor moments    for   t is  in 

KTSfi tr tzzh and rzr*$ £ ? »iu.im oe*t.    Seriousness is fntu   to hi« form 

over th?±£? ' "^T^ &nd b^™« BjSSiaiSo 
raiista w.thout bhMiking of h„ghe.r art,; and   after 

for        noting'1     SL        than     °T*   ^ 

tWme piatfonn, by a bandmaster in S?£k2£ 

.i1^ n'fh^6 PraKran"n«. while not very extensive' 
^^K01^!!1' o**8 Swellod to • Prolixn^ed^rfo™! 
mm'by the 'Sousa encores," of WSSTOSI^vhere 
gout ten were given. Tire heaviest iteuMonTh^ 
Jnd to^'^ Romaine'^rrtur: 
t£!:tSL     Second Hungarian Rhapsody "  Biv-! 
veT of ^Ur" }? ^ Sr0^"1 form » quite • nZ-' 
ZL     >n8«"ulty *nd  picturesque  effect   but  the 
mUAary band verston is ratlieTa tame^ffair    O o 
could adnnre the beautiful playing of the cor An  I 
Sl±!SSa Md much ?f the wJd fu,f and noiCofthe! 
composition    was    brought   out,     but.    with™,?! , 

,-teu,*..  * was impossible to produce the w^mTh 

t^3bap80dy- ^n ** <**»* ffi WSTIDS : 
interesting and enjoyable performance. TWoSSS < 
Si «STi n^^° natlvre of tl" "MMlc Aether; . 
St. ^!ute*i*^* °Ur «!>«*««• of lt, has always! « 
been confined to p.ano renderings, gave new life v 

•nd^colour to its performance by tie band The ar? * 
raugejnent was a masterly one .and it was played in I ! 

t 11. VlhS°USSSS3 "I"*** Upward." Tl,e   . titles  of  tho   individual   numbers   were   "By   the 

Cr£»0fjSe«VUur Sta7'"r"
U^- ^ SoVtbe^j; 

wfUJ^*.^4*™ •nd.V«?«%'    which sounded 
very pretty, but were Quite devoid of application 

whaf ^US'C' ^ff?3 , tbat jt «S some- what more e^bopately scored. did not 
differ from Mr Sousa's other compositions. 
The trombone sotoist. Mr Arthur Pryor, 
proved to be a player of remarkaiblo ability     His 

?m,on.,SuW.°t"
<ferfV1 anU ]"6 to™ is wi>«b from top to bottom of a very extended Compaq. 

♦ ■17 j ..r °\ a
1
comP«"tion of his own, was en- 

il,i™ tt ' ^ncb«,tmonis"-rather a delicate 
themo  for trombone treatment,  but  wonderfully 
J£»V   ♦  '"   ^ 8°'tnTw   ^   sweetness of Mr Pryor-e tone.    The vocalist, Miss Esteile Lieblinij 
a soprano with a flexible and well-trained voice' 

2UST*' «"d h?,d to, resP<)nd to an encore. The 
caoabif'JfTi ^d P°Wen' a" ""commonly 
atSwlSSl ul«nted'»rt^e played the Andanto 
and Pmale from the Mendelssohn Concerto. The 
J^SS? th« "^oompaniment, especially in the 
Andante caus.^ Miss Powell to force her tone a 
Rood deaL ;but her performance was, nevertheless 

1 "5S5e*a?,y. fi"° one- Jteoalfed she jaT 
fPJflJd .r«Ir,«"n» of Vieuxtemp's arranKement or 
wT^X" 8 DtT-" T2le Mu- Hall wTcrowHod 
witha thoroughly enthusiastic audience and the 
concert was & svery way a success. ' 

VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

Sousa's famous band made its iiret appeaz«nc» 
in Aberdeen yesterdny, giviog afternoon said even- 
ing performances in Ute Musii:  Hail.   To those 
of us whose knowledge of the band was oonfined 
to wonderful tales gleaned from  visitors to tfte 
recent Glasgow Exhibition, the visit was frauglht 
with consideralile interest.   If,  to the expeouMiit 
ones,  yesterday's performances  fcil  short of the 
ideal  the difference in conditiona  must be con- 
sidered.    One   cannot  carry   one's   oritaoad  epipit 
rigiht thirough an exhibition, and, when to several 
other things that please is added  Sousa's Band, 
the  oup  of   enjoyment  overflows.    Sousa's com- 
bination is said to be the perfect exposition (or, 
in English, exhibition) band, and no one wiU deny 
it   It is frankly a popular band; it is the apotheo- 

j sis of rythm and precision; to treat it seriously as 
! a musical force would be absurd.    Every musician 
is bound to confess a preference for Sousa in what 
may bo oatied his lighter moments,  for it is in 
the various forms of march and dance that he is 
found at his best.    Seriousness is fatal to his form 
of entertainment;  one can enjoy  the dash and 
vigour of Sousa's marches and become enthusiastic 
ever the precision and expertoess of has Jnstrumeu- 
taJists w.'Khout thinking of higher art; and, after 
aw, there is no httte art m the perfection to which 
»ousa tan brought the performances of his forces. 
*/ven  rf the  strong points are the elemantals of 
music—richness,   bnibomcy,   and  power of  tone, 
combined with strong rhythmical accentuation and 
absolute preo.aion ofattack—the mimic is braoimr 
and its rendering is characteristioally fresh and— 
American.      The trail of sensation*!,^    is,    no 
doubt,   over     it     all,     bat     it     okims   credit 
lor        nothing        more        than        it       really 
""'—A0"  ,'6   therefore,   as   an   American product, 
worthy of our consideration.    Mr Sousa's manner- 
isms, it may be sard, have been considerably majraYi- 
hed.   Ecoentnciities ne certainly has,  but not to 
any greater extent than has been  displayed, on 
the same platform, by a bandmaster in .the British 
Army. 

Last night's programme, while not very extensive 
at the outset, was swelled to * prolonged perform- 
ance by the "Sousa encores," of which somewhere 
about ten were given. The heaviest items on the 
list were Berlioz's "Carneval Romaine" overture 
and Lis»t.s "Second Hungarian Rhapsody." Ber- 
taoz a overture in its orchestral form is quite a mar- 
vel of ingenuity and picturesque effect, but the 
military band version is rather a tame affair. One 

1 could admire the beautiful playing of the cor An- 
j glais solo, and much of the wild fun and noise of the 
I composition was brought out, but, without 
stnugs, it was impossible to produce the warmth' 
of this musical picture of the Roman Carnival. The 
Liszt Rhapsody, on the other hand, was a moat 
interesting and enjoyable performance.    The colder 

■\L T^ Ylrtu09° nature of the music, together I 
with the fact that our experience of it has always 
Men confined to piano renderings,  gave new life 
and colour to its performance by tho band.   The ar-! 
raugenient was a masterly one .and it was played in' 
masterly  fashion.    Among  other  numbers   was   a I 
suite by Mr Sousa entitled "Looking Upward." The 
titles of  the   individual   numbers   wore   "By   the' 
Light of the Polar Star,"  "Under the Southern' 
Cross,     and   "Mara  and  Venus,"   which sounded 
very pretty, but were quite devoid of application 
The       music,     beyond     that     it     was     some- 
what      more      elaborately      scored,      did      not 
differ     from     Mr   Sousa's   other   compositions. 
Ihe    trombone     soloist,      Mr   Arthur     Pryor, 
proved to be a player of remarkable abiirty.    His 
execution   is   wonderful  and  his  tone is 'superb 
from top to bottom of a very extended compass. 
Pryor's solo,  a composition of his own, was en- 
titled "Love's Enchantments"—rather a delicate 
theme for trombone treatment,  but   wonderfully 
effective   in   the  softness   and   sweetness of Mr 
Pryor's tone.    The vocalist, Miss Esteile Liebling, 
a soprano with a flexible and well-trained voice 
sang "Thou brilliant bird" (David) with neatness 
and effect, and had to respond to an encore.    The 
violinist,   Miss   Maud   Powell,   an   uncommonly 
capable and talented artiste, played the Andante 
and * male from tho Mendelssohn Concerto.    The 
heaviness of the accompaniment, especially in the 
Andante, caused Miss Powell to force her tone a 
good deal   but her performance was, nevertheless 
an exceedingly fine  one.    Recalled,   she  eave a 
"P«JTd ""d*™^ Viwxtemp'. arrangement of 

St Patrick s Day."    The Music Hal! was crowded 
with a thoroughly enthusiastic audience   and tho 
concert was in every way a success. 

SoUSa8   • MPWWf WM"-»-     ......     -—r.— •— 
Liszt's "Second Rhapsody," Mascagnis ^-..„» 
Exotica," N.ven's "Country D-iuse," and Rolling's 
•'Chase of the Lion." The execution was matvelloue, 
and 1 lie music wa* so muoh enjoyed that frequent 
encores were demnmed and given, one of the latter 
being "Annie More" (vocal). Miss Powell played a 
violin tolo from Mendelssohn, and was not allowed to 
leave the platform till she hud responded twice to 
raptutouH encores. Miss Liebling and Mr Pryor bad 
also excellent receptions, and hud to appear oftener 
than once. At both matiuee and evening performances 
eneotcs were thu order of tho day, and were most 
willingly conceded on every oceation. Taken altogether 
the concert was refrcsiiing and most enjoyable. We 
trust it may not be long before Mr Sotkss and his 
talented band will pay a retain visit. The booking 
arrangements were in the hands of Messrs Patcrson, 
Sons, & Co., and were perfect. 
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nAA>»s       ... .. Beginning Well. 
IttnSo?Tr\°f ?"dley's appointment to the post of Lord Lieu- 
KJW has turned out to be one that is very ,i£iS 
S3 Tdleys ^cent operation for the all too fashionable ail 
meat which is known as appendicitis has happily been succetfu 

Among the most notable of these were Prince Franc s of°TWk 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN ABERDEEN. 

At last the public of Aberdeen have had 
an opportunity of hearing the famous Sousai 
and his no less famous band.     Many and 
conflicting have been the reports that have 
precedea themj and now east we have heard 
them we can well understand why it should 
be 60.   To the musical public with m taste 
educated   to   enjoy   the symphonies, con- 
certos, rhapsodies, etc., of the great master* 
as produced by such a body as the Scottish 
Orchestra, the music rendered by Sousae 
band would appeal in a very limited degree ;j 
•while the larger publio that loves simple 
melodies and bright and   sparkling  musid 

iwith      plenty      of      noise    and    "go"' 
tit      it     would      revel     in    the    dasbj 
and     verve     and     abandon*      of      tha 
American combination.      In its own way, 
4he band is perfect.      Each member is a 

■imaster of his own instrument, and the con» 
doctor has an original style of wielding fcha 
baton whioh certainly conduces to one's er~ 
ioyment as well as amusement.   The mathe* 
tmatical precision with whioh every point is 
taken up and carried out is little 6hort of 
marvellous.     In fact, we saw and heard 
test night a band brought to as great per- 
fection as is possible.   The whole perform- 
ance   was   intensely   American.—no   falsa* 
modesty, no keeping of individual playent 
in the background, but plenty of spectacular 
effect and brilliance.   Encores were granted 
Tery liberally.   A programme of nine items 
was increased to one of twenty-three.   Alto, 
aether,   the  novelty  of   the   performance 
formed one of its chief attractions. 

In the programme, both in the afternoon 
and in the evening, there were many com- 
nositions of the conductor. And this wa* 
«g it ought to be, for we went there chiefly 
to hear and soe Sousa. His marches have 
the true military ring about them—you cam 
bear the tread of feet all through them. 
"Imperial Edward"—given at both perform- 
ances yesterday—is one of Sousa's bear 
nieces of work. It was encored rer^eatedly 
fee suite "Maidens Three"—(a) "Jha 

■Coquette," (b) " The Summer Girl," (c) "The 
•*\_i_:-,» n;«.i» HTML vorv briffht and abferac- 
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" CONCIBT   BT    SOUSA'S   B*ND.-rOn Saturday 
lovers of music in Perth and district had an un- 
usual treat, two concerto being given by bousa s 
famous band.    The entertainments took place in 
the City Hall   and both in the afternoon and 
evening the audiences were large and most np- 
nreciative.       In   addition   to  selections  by   the 
band solos were rendered by Miss Estelle Lob- 
ling,   soprano;   Miss   Maud   Powell   vwliniat; 
Mr Arthur Prvor, trombonist; and Mr Marsnall 
Lufskv, flautist.      Among the pieces played by 
the band in the evening were Berlioz s overture 
\T" Parneval Romaine." Sousa's    Looking I p- 
ward" and "' Imperial Edward" List's » Second 
Rhapsody,"      Mascagnis     ;; Dam*   Ego.t.ca. 
Nivcn's   "Countrv     Danse,       and     Rollings 
• • Chase of the Lion."     The execution was mar- 
vellous, and the musio was so much enjoyed that 

! .frequent encore,   were   demanded and given. 

Miss Powell played a violin solo from***** 
sohn, and w« not allowed to *™ *?«**£? 

%Zt£?%fi£ilZ appear ohener than once. 

l«*"* ££SZ   Two Concert* wm J     th6 pr0- 
Thurs-^y *^tnoon and •*«..«•«-?«       he anU- 

** d;r:S «** JSSt w>» endeavTo grammes \ j     n ol m« ^ who 

(ousci's BMW « •" ttnol.ei- »^,eatra.    W 1 
rill be plea.-e-t *  , „m»itabte Ore»m ..Banlt" 
listening to ^'V^iledly,{ot t,e lThis notable  nrwhestra   »<"-. .--.mil.       * .:;.t«ru 
Wl 
liatei 
hay 

K-^s are no .trmgeu^ the strings 
IS peculiar 

b the •n>™ 7.. .)roauoed uy -"" '~     in the 
'» a" OVChAe:Zre have been fs* elm «*«       <ne , 

from 

prsound of *»%££Z accustom- ■» - thl.m 
iV^e ^f^e Conductor oPer^«Ptrument. 

*K*^ Band fe^TteWg** T;r 

jonUnctor  ,   „t£     Orchestra     l?fion „f leader ol 
...«     0.Ke^6   an«l heW*B^o°S. 1892.    Tb« 'violin .« 1876, ajno ftom 1880 to ^ 

t,,eU.S.  W"^i,l the formstw   ot        ^     d 

1903 latter year witnw company    >« |amill„ 
*  Band, and witn hi*1 "M"* " "    ceedh«g\y 

. through to. aUd  & - - an- JJ -   «   «ST Thi 
at both perform.  throughout    ^    *'    i.v.y of M«ch

r^nd the 
of Sousa's   bean .              n(>lllllar w»p*e; ^ making **°      ntry w>• 
.„«rf r.n^heiUlv.   • ^P.r he o<.ntyW»'»     t yial( lo this ™ lu 

Dancing Girl"—was very bright and abferac- 
Aive.   The Largo from Dvorak's well-known 
symtmouy " The New World" was on© of tha 
finest things done by the bend.   The encore 
to this was a most ingenious combination, 
"Tie Kose, the Shamrock, and t*e Thistle, 
iawfooh "Soldiers of  the  Queen,"   "The 
Minstrel Boy," "Ha  is an    Englishman, 
sad "Where and oh where;'" were intro- 
duced       and       played       against      each; 
otber   with   wonderful   skill.       Aaobher 
suite       by       Sousa,       '' Looking       Up- 
ward "—(a) "By  the Hight   of the  Polar 
Step," 0>) " Wnder the Southern Cross," (c) 
"Mars and Venus"—was full  of   tuneful 
jnosic.   One most not forget to mention the 
"Plantation Songs and Dances" (Chambers) 
and various other nigger ditties.   The ren- 
dering of them was most reaiistio and d»- 

^Tb» trombonist, Mr Arthur Pryor, has net 
been   overpraised.      Never, probably, baa 
•ttch wonderful playing on a trombone been 
heard.   While his own compositions    Love 
Thoughts" and " Love's Enchantment" were 
marvellous performances and showed what 
can be done with a trombone, his rendering 
of * My Old Kentucky Home" and the hack- 
neyed "Honeysuckle and the Bee" will lingee 
long in the memory.   Miss Maud PoweHi* 
an artiste of rare power and quality., ^ Her 
technique was very clever, while the delicacy 
of her playing and the beauty of tone pro- 
duced were exceedingly fins, forming one 06 
the moat enjoyable features oi the concert, 
Miss Estelle LiebMng has  a  fine  ^prano; 
•voice, which showed well in the ««*S» •"f; 
Maw—*Indian iBell Song" from "•I^kma'* 

telibes), "Thou Brilliant  Bird"   (Darjdl, 
Sd^Bin   Nightmsale."     ^-Marshall 

ofsky played tha flute obligatoto "Thai* 
atiffiant Bird" m a most masterly fashion. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT. 

Bousa and his hand was the attraction thai 
drew crowded audiences to the City Hull on 
Saturday afternoon  and evening.   The enter-, 
taiiimcut was of a unique character, and was 
most thoroughly enjoyed.   The large combina- 
tion has been trained to a degree of perfection 
which is sensitive to the slightest inclination of 
the renowned conductor.   And Sousa as a con- 
ductor  is   eloquent   in  his  every   movement. 
There is a gracefulness in the rhythmic swing 
of his baton, and the movement of a finger, 
hand or arm. on the slightest Inclination of the 
body are all indicative of some special colour- 
ing to he given to the music.   The bandsmen 
respond with a precision truly marvellous, and 
with an efficiency which could only have been 
attained by long   and   consistent    rehearsals. 
Sousa's hand  playing   Sousa's   marches   is   a 
treat.   The March King's music has gained a 
world-wide reputation, and many a dusty mile 
have the Sons of the Empire marched to Sousa's 
enlivening music.   " El Capitan," " The Wash- 
ington Post." and "Stars and Stripes" were ren- 
dered with the finest effect and all the beautiful 
colouring of the composer's conception.   The 
patriotism  of  the   audience  was   aroused   by 
Sousa's tribute to the King,  Imperial Edward, 
and the enthusiastic swinging inarch was re- 
pealed, with a very effective grouping of the 
brass solo instruments.   The plantation songs 
and dances was a unique and pleasing selec- 
tion. Introducing many novelties in raff time 
and cake-walk music.   An echo,of the panto- 
mime season was   the   rendering, of   "Annie 
More," and a very clever .melange .Wft*-"RoSe/l 
Shamrock,   and   'Mlislk*"   introducing   repre- 
sentative inUsie from llic.three sections of the 
United Kingdom and mingling the whole in 
"Soldiers of the King."     Among other pieces 
played by the band in the evening were Ber- 
lioz's overture to "Carneval Romaine," Sousa's 
"looking Upward." Listz's "Second Rhapsody," 
Mascagni's "Danse Exotica." Nivcn's "Country 
Danse."   and   Rolling's "Chase of the Lion.,' 
Sousa keeps his programme going merrily, and 
gracefully accedes to the many encores with a 
slight, nod of compliance—the "extra" being 
commenced immediately he has mounted the 
dias    In addition to selections by the band, 
solos were rendered by Miss Estelle Liebling, 
*o»rano;   Miss  Maud   Powell, violinist;    Mr 
Arthur Pry<n"> trombonist;  and Mr Marshall 
Lufsky. flautist.   All the accompaniments to 
these items were rendered with rare skill and 
marvellous tone by the band.   We are indebted 
to Menra Paterton. Sons, & Co. for the excel- 
lent arrangement*. 

^jEwW©3flefi' 
•r*aSS«ttjSftesatf' 
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At last the public of Aberdeen have had. 
an opportunity of hearing toe famous Sous* 
and his no less famous band.     Many and 
conflicting have been the reports that haws 
preceded themj and now that we have heard; 
them we can well understand why it should) 
be so.   To the musical publio with a taste 
educated   to   on joy   the symphonies, eon- 
ourtos, shapsodies, etc., of the great masters,* 
as produced by such a body as the Scottish; 
Orchestra, the music rendered by Sousa.!*. 
band would appeal in a very limited degreet)^ 
while the larger publio that loves  simple 
melodies and bright and   sparkling   inusio, 
with   ■ pianfey       of      noise    and    **go>'T 
in      it     would      xevol    in    the    dasU 
and     serve     and     abandon      of      that 
American combination.     In its own way* 
the band is perfect.     Each member is a 
master of his own instrument, and the con- 
ductor has an original style ot wielding the 
baton which certainly conduces to one's e&M 
joymenv, as well as amusement.   The mathe-j 
matical precision with which every point iaj 
taken up and carried out is little short oh 
marvellous.      In fact, we saw and heard 
last night a band brought to as great pea-.i 
fection as is possible.   The whole perform- 
ance   mas   intensely   American—no   false ■ 
modesty,, no keeping of individual players 
in the background, butplenty of spectecora*' 
effect and brilliance.   Encores were granted 
very liberally.    A programme of nine items, 
was increased to ono of twenty-thwe.   Alko- 
getitec,   the   novelty  of  thjk " 
Uajfi-^i ojaa.pi its chief > Utei 
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At last the public of Aberdeen have h*S 
an opportunity of hearing the famous Sous* 
and his no less famous band.     Many and 
conflicting have been the reports that have- 
preceded them; and now that we have, heard 
them we can well understand why it should 
be so.   To the musical public with a testa 
educated   to   enjoy   the symphonies, con- 
oertos, rhapsodies, etc., of the great master* 
as produced by such a body as the Scottish! 
Orchestra, the music rendered by Sousa'*} 
bund would appeal in a very limited degree;; 
while the larger public tiiat loves simpie 

I melodies and .bright ami   sparkling   musi« 
with      plenty       of      noise    and    "go* 
<m       it     would      revel     in    the    dash 
and      verve     and     abandon      of      the; 
American combination.      Li its own way, 
the band is perfect.     Each member is 4 
master of his own instrument, and the con* 
ductor has an original style of wielding tfa< 

I baton which certainly conduces to one's en. 
joyment as well as amusement.   The mathe. 
matical precision with which every point ii 
caken up and carried out is little short ot 
larvelloue.      In fact, we saw and heard, 
>st night a band brought to as great pew 
action as is possible.   The whole perform* 
uce    was   intensely   American—no    fals« 
adesty, no keeping of individual player* 

a the background, but plenty of spectacular 
effect and brilliance.   Encores were granted 
very liberally.    A programme of nine itemj 
was increased to one of twenty-three.    Alto, 
gether,   the  novelty  of   the   performance 
formed one of its chief attractions. 

In the programme, both in the afternoo* 
and in the evening, there were many com. 
positions of the conductor. And this waf 
as it ought to be, for we went there ohieflj 
to hear and see Sousa. His marches hav« 
the true military ring about them—you can 
hear the tread of feet all through them, 
"Imperial Edward"—given at both perform, 
anoes yesterday—is one of Souse's best 
pieces of work. It was encored repeatedly. 
The suite "Maidens Three"—(a) "The; 
Coquette," (b) " The Summer Girl," (c) "The 
Dancing Girl"—was very bright and attrac- 
tive. The Largo from Dvorak's well-known 
symphony " The New 'World" was one of the 
finest things done by the band. The encore 
to this was a most ingenious combination, 
" The Rose, the Shamrock, and the Thistle," 
in which "Soldiers of the Queen," "The 

■Minstrel Boy," "He is an Englishman,'1 

and ** Where and oh whereP' were intro- 
duced and played against each 
other with wonderful skill. Another 
suite bv Sousa, "Looking Up. 
ward"—(a) "By the light of the Pwar 
Star," (b) « Under the Southern Cross," (c) 
"Mam and Venus"—was full of tunefuj 
music. One must not forget to mention the 
"Plantation Songs and Dances" (Chambers^ 
and various other nigger ditties. The ren-., 
dering of them was most realistic and do-, 
lightful. 

The trombonist, Mr Arthur Pryor, has no| 
been overpraised. Never, probably, has 
such -wonderful playing on a trombone been 
hoard. While his own compositions "Love 
Thoughts" and " Love's Enchantment" were; 
marvellous performances and showed what 
can be done with a trombone, his rendering 
of * My Old Kentucky Home" and the haok-i 
neyed "Honeysuckle and the Bee" will Kngej 
long in the memory. Mi» Maud Powell n 
an artiste of rare power and quality. He* 
technique was very clever, while the delicacy: 
'of her playing and the beauty of tone pro* 
duced were exceedingly fine, forming one o( 
On most enjoyable features of the ooncerbi 
Miss Estelle Liebling has a fine soprano. 
voice, which showed well in the songs she 
sang—"Indian 'Bell Song" from ^Lalcm** 
(Delibes). "Thou Brilliant Bird" (David* 
and "The Nightingale." Mr ■ Marshall 
Livfsky played the flute obligate to "Thou 
Brilliant Bird" in a most masterly fashion, < 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa, who is now on tour 
through the United Kingdom, was recently 
commanded to appear a second time before 
the King, on this occasion at Windsor. Mr. 
Sousa gave eleven concerts early in the year 
in London, and intends to pay a return visit 
about Easter. Miss Estelle Liebiing, the 
soprano vocalist, who accompanies the Sousa 
tour, is also an American, and a colouratura 
singer of much character. IA 
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MISS ESTBI.LR UKBI.ING, THE AMERICAN SOPRANO, WHO 
APPEARS WITH MR. SOUSA's RAND. 
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Visit of Sousa's Hand.—Tbe appearance in 
the Adam Smith Hall yesterday of the world- 
renowned composer and his talented band' 
of instrumentalists evoked considerable en- 
thusiasm in the community, where band 
music is at any time a popular item. The 
population being largely an industrial one, 
it was scarcely to be expected that the after- 
noon reoital would be listened to by a 

; crowded audience, but the local half-holiday 
and the numbers attracted from the sur- 
rounding district combined to fill the hall 
to a comfortable extent, and the perform-i 
•ance as a whole was a distinct success. The 
evening concert, numerically and financially 
was an assured success before ever the band 
ascended the platform. Tickets at the more 
popular prices were sold out early in the 
day, and latterly were at a premium, while 
the reserved seats were extensively booked. 
Preference being given to ticket-holders, a 
considerable crowd awaited the opening' of 
the doors, clamouring for admission, tu« 
commodious hall being taxed to its utmost 
capacity before the performance started. 
The various numbers on the programme 
submitted were enthusiastically received a 
number of encores being given. Alike'in 
regard to the concerted pieces, the solo num- 
bers and the vocal selections, the programme 
was one of great excellence, and the large 
audience bestowed marks of favour on the 
artistes for their brilliant performances no 
less than on the wielder of the baton for his 
masterly guiding hand. The visit of the 1 
band was an unqualified  success. 

SOUSA'S  BAND IN FALKIRK. 

Ever since it was announced that Mr Sousa, the 
" March King," and his famous band were to vi*it 
Falkirk, the event was looked forward to with the 
keenest interest and enthusiasm throughout the 
district. It early became' manifest that Mr M> 
Wilson, to whose enterprise we are indebted for 
the honour ftnd privilege of a visit from this world 
famed combination, had struck a responsive key, 
and was assured of the support and patronage of ! 
all lovers of good music in the town and district 
The anticipations, both from the musical and mod*, 
tary points of view, were fully realised, as both 
matinee—somewhat of a rarity in Falkirk—and 
evening performance saw the Town Hall well 
with thoroughly representative audiences. It 
without saying that they were appreciative. », * 
ahould say that the man or woman who failed to lie 
moved by the "concord of sweet sounds" M 
enunciated by the Sousa combination came under, 
the Shakesperian ban of fitness for '«treasons, 
stratagems and spoils." There it 00 doubt of t 
band's greatness and goodness, and that it* farm 
and popularity rest on the sound and solid bade oi 
merit no one who has listened to it will question. 
The two programmes submitted in Falkirk were 
representative of their extensive repertoire and com 
prised the best of its grand collection of gome of in- 
strumental compositions. To say that the playing 
was faultless is simply to speak tbe bare truth, and 
to criticise at any detail would be as superfluous aa 
painting the lily. If any feature in the baudVper- 
formanoes was more marked than another h was 
the ensemble. This was simply faultless, and at a 
result the effect was in the highest degree pleating, 
There was also an ease and confident-e about tt 
performers, from the conductor downward*, thitl 
betokened perfect familiarity with the score and. 
their instruments, and suggested a world of practice. 
The band have also the faculty, in a highly 
developed manner, of giving full effect to the 
characterisation in the music performed, and some 
very striking and novel effects were, nieduoed in 
this respect in the pieces which lent themselves t 
this method of treatment. Naturally the numbers 
played Included several qt Mr Souse's own^'com-1 

positions, but the programme piece* were drawn 
chiefly from other composers, suoh aa Rossini, 
Berlioz, Ltaw, Masoagni, Nevin, Rolling, Von Blon, 
Dvorak, and Chambers. With a becoming modetty 
Mr Sousa kept his own compositions chiefly as 
enoorea, notable exceptions to this being, however, 
two mines of his composition—" Maiden* Three " 
and '• Looking Upward" and hit latest march, 
dedicated to King Edward, "Imperial Edward." 
The encore pieces included the beet of Mr Sousa's 
productions including "El Capitan," "The 
Washington Post," " Stars and Stripes for Ever," 
" Hands Across the Sea," " Roee, Shamrock and 
Thistle," and "King Cotton," while Mr Arthur 
Pryor's telling and popular " Passing of Rag Time/ 
found a place amoag the recall piece*. Mia* Estelle 
Liebling, a soprano singer with a marvellous range 
and vocal flexibility achieved a distinct sucoe**, 
while Mia* Maud Powell'* violin playing secured an 
equal amount of appreciation from the audienoe. 
Mr Arthur Pryor'* trombone solos were a feature 
of both programme*, hi* playing marking hhn a 
master of his instrument All three artiste* 
received well-merited recall*. Tbe audience 
throughout were appreciative to «.ntfausia*m, and 
gave unmiitakeable evidence of their opinion thai 
they were " assisting " at a musical treat of the 
highest order. Tbe band appeared at Klrkoaldy on 
Wednesday, and there, aaalsewhere, were*** 
with crowded and ent 
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At last the public fr? Ahm-Swar, &EW* &at 
an opportunity of bearing tube iuui^ jou» 
and his IM less famou* bund. 36m; ami 
conflicting have been Ob* Tenants *uc ftaaa 
preceded them ; and ■'■'■—'-ni llwiu Th—i if 
them we can w«8 understand wiby m rittnud 
he GO. To the musical pirbbr 
educated to enjoy *ba 
oertos, rhapsodies., **c_, *a ilbe gwa* muahana 
as produced by such * bnfly a*, ttihr Stmtaraa 
Orchestra., the moss rencko**j fty jtnwii 
hand would appeal in* wny limw* (&nrj«r^ 
while the larger puhiic *i"" 
melodiea and bright and ^■BSflng 
with pienty «f nmse aun 
an *t would »WB] m wh* 
and -wove r.nd abandon if -in 
American combinasinn. In rb (mm want 
the band is perfect. Enrrti a—flag- u>'» 
master of his own jnafcrammft. «B£ aim- nan* 
ductor has an original «hith» «F wundimi. oh* 
baton which certainly ©end una*. » JIUP\ *«•, 
joyment as well a* amusemfinx. TEhr matin* 
ma.tical precision with mrbwh mmiis aaun t 
oaken up and carried «trt * itaraih umrett at 
larvelloua. Is fact, w* smr ami huso* 
>st sight a hand hraugh; *» a* .mwa pew* 
Motion as is passible. Tin vhnH »«i«Bua> 
ace was intp.n.-*ey JLmanoan—us Saia* 
• adesty, no keeping eff tailri-idnn. taxees* 

a the background, but pinn.t=r.«i Tuwrtsaiula* 
effect and brilliance, linenws. wsrwr saaflwi 
very liberally. A progiunmv <wT unr warn* 
was increased to oneof iw*»T*-aib-M»*.. Jtiiiov 
gether, ii» novelfty -of mhr jptiffiiwaware 
formed one of ite chief attruWJtaas. 

In the programme, both in am* *r*wrrwow 
and in the evening, there ncore mumy «m> 
positions of the conductor.. Jkn£ tsks, war. 
as it ought to be, for a* **nrn Tm*o* aititrirj 
to bear and see ^ftwa. S» unsot&H* base* 
the true military Ting about tthmc—wsiij ea» 
hear the tread of jeet all -rrr-nuri fliwm. 
"Imperial Edward"—gwwi at ibrttfc mjawrua. 
anoes yesterday—h; -un* «f ^jamas'* bwwi 
pieces of work. It was •roiwwtl j-mw JSwILf.. 
The suite * Maidsms Wnw"-«»* ~ Th* 
Coquette," fb) " The Sumnwr*amL'',i«ft-aia« 
Danoing Girl"—was*wy briohtamaasorae- 
tiwe. The Largo from IWnrWk^ wwli-lkmwn» 
f-ymphony " The New ^anlfl" w». <?mr aj tsta> 
finest things dour by the %amiL Hin* •mcorw 
to ti« was a most ineeuiow- ■nmrtnmtaMmy 
" Th« H ose, the Shanowak. and lib* TMuBoiir.'* 
in wink 11 u Soldier*, of uiie ^Jaemv;' *T>t« 
.Minstrel Boy," *»*»«« B"^« »'■' ■ * 
and ""Wl»re and «h **— ■ 
duoed »"d played 
other with wond*rfnl «ter!'. JtamtrmM* 
suite by Sooaa, "lrf»fAmit r^ 
ward"—(a)> "*v tbe ii^fl. <rf nm*. Jijtai* 
Star," (b) * ruder "ft* SnaflHwa rowsj*' hr| 
"Mam and Venui."—imf. ink *c tnutefui 
ran sic. One most not. f nrgm tr> uwtffiim oh» 
" Plantaiiion 5>angs and Ba-iuwf' Chwno«rs|r 
and various otiber ntgcer aVtmHw. T2n» saaa* 
dering of them was most, {mahsur aa£ ift>% 
lightful. 

The trombtmuit, Mr .A-rebnr w^rawt. hm <a«ft 
been overpraised. Se^wc, |nU%.. baa 
suck wonderful pkymg <m a TaamiHTOH 'imam 
hoard. 'While 'hi* own oonmoAnniaa^'laM* 
Thoughts" and ** Lo vr V SmobamnmUr^" —■ 
marvellous perfonnanoes and dMWWw£ what 
can be done with a tromiumn. b» Twrnfepimr 
of * My Old Kan*nofcy Some'' taA «ihetaafci 
neyed '*HontyBnokk>an*"Ct«- Uee'' wit Snget 
loag ia the memory. Mass Inl IteaaC Si 
an artiste of rare newer ami qaahtty-. BH 
technique was very cleaer, wbik>«b> ASwaaj 
'of hear playing and the baairry rf aan» ntw» 
duoed were exceedingly irae. ■irnrunr -me «i 
the most enjoyable faatuMf- re TU» < 
M i« EsteQe Idchimg has a im* 
voice, which snowed weB in 1M» 91 
sang—^Indiam !BeH Song '' -imni *t»wTiri»* 
<Delibes). "Then BrObavt 8te«F IAM^ 
and "The Xigbtmgala.', Mr -Mawhult 
Lnisky played the flute ngfian to *"f!b»{ 
BiiUiant Bird" m a jao«a aa^swjr SadhaBK* 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa, who is now on tour 
through the United Kingdom, was recently 
commanded to appear a second time before 
the King, on this occasion at Windsor. Mr. 
Sousa gave eleven concerts early in the year 
in London, and intends to pay a return visit 
about Easter. Miss Estelle Liebiing, the 
soprano vocalist, who accompanies the Sousa 
tour, is also an American, and a colouratura 
singer of much character. 

MR. j. P- SOUSA, THE ^^^J^^L^-^^ 
TOR, WHOSE I;ANI. HAS russm'T^sm —'"■        "" 

MISS ESTBLLE UEBUNG, THE AMERICAN SOPRANO, WHO 
APPEARS WITH MR. SOUSA'S BAND, 
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Visit ot Soosa's Hand.—The appearance in 
the Adam Smith Hall yesterday of the world-, 
renowned cotapofer and his talented band 
i>f instrumentalists evoked considerable en- 
;iius:a«rm in the community, where band 
music is at any time a popular item. The 
population being largely an industrial one, 
it was scarcely to be expected that the after- 
noon recital wou,ld be listened to by a 
crowded audience, but the local half-holiday 
and the numbers attracted from the sur- 
rounding district combined to fill the hall, 
tx> a comfortable extent, and the perform-) 
ance .is a whole was a distinct success. The, 
evening concert, numerically and financially, 
was an assured success before ever the band 
ascended the platform. Tickets at the more 
popular prices were sold out early in the. 
Jay, and latterly were at a premium, while 
the reserved seatg were extensively booked. 
Preference being given to ticket^bolders, a 
considerable crowd awaited the opening of 
the doors, clamouring for admission, th« 
commodious hall being taxed to its utmost 
capacity before the performance started. 
The various numbers on the programme 
submitted were enthusiastically received, a 
number of encores being given. Alike in 
regard to the concerted pieces, the solo num- 
bers and tha vocal selections, the programme 
was one of great excellence, and the large 
audience bestowed marks of favour on the 
artistee for their brilliant performances no 
less than on the wielder of the baton for his 
masterly guiding hand. The visit of the 
band wae an unqualified  success. 
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SOUSA'S  BJLXT> TS EUKDK. 

Ever sinoe it' 
" March King," and ius ■ 
F&lkirk, the event   I mliafl Tim ■■«!■  vim 
keenest interest and rmthiiwm   xtn 
district.    It early 
Wilson, to whose  enterjirw  m KI* in£ 
the honour and privilagt m" t -"iafc iron Itm 
famed  combination,  bad sxruat a ; 
and was assured of the snppnr-  and 
all lovers of good musi; in iht- 
The ant iciptttions, hath rratfbei 
tary points of view, MR tuly 
matinee—somewhat of a raxixy as isWh- 
evening performance saw the ^Tvmt ' 
with thoroughly rtipilamaows smdasBsaa    3E I 
without  saying that they WBIVI 
should say that the man or < 
moved  by the   ** canard   of 
enunciated by the Sousa 
the   Shakespc.riac   lian  n: 
stratagems and apoih."   Tkmc is« 
band's greatness and  I miiiw.  aafl i 
and popularity res: oc thf soimo ant 
merit DO one who has itsuned xs 4t 
The two programmw suhraitwt  m nttftkt 
represent itive oi their i 
prised th t best of iss grand : 
strnmental owpparftinas.    ST»i 
was faultless is nimpry XD S 
to criticise at any detail wan)cll*aBaupsBlta 
painting the lQy.    If son- ieMtnesa *H 
tormanoes was more BBM MMS saMttaf 9i i 
the ciiMcmML.    Tim was shnply Tanllhi. «■■ t 
result the effect wu in the irigttsK i 
There was also an aaae sad 
performers, from the T"*WI 
betokened perfent fcmmv^ij 
their instruments, and i 
The   band   have   also   the 
developed   nisimni.   of £sah« 3d 
characterisation in the mi 
very striking and novel , 
IMS ps^iect SB one pasaa snanfc. 
this method of treatment    3taanalh   :i« 
played included aevsaal flf HV 4 
positions,  but she programme pi 
chiefly   from   other  i IIIIIJII—is, i 
Berlioz, Liszt, Maaajpij. ^hwaa^l 
Dvorak, and Chmnhesa.    wlftaa 
Mr Sousa  kept has mum 
encores, notable i imjilsi—i an ITSSI 
two suites of his ruinipasanc—■*• B 
and  " Looking  Upward"   anil   na 
dedicated to King Edward. ■** 
The encore pieces included 3he Si       a 
prodactions    inciudiag     «■ Si 
Washington Post," ** Stars and 
" Hands Across the Saa."  "'•taat. 
Thistle," ami "King OnttBb,'   wnisr 
Pryor's telling and popular ** 
found a place amoag the maall ^ 
Liebiing, a'sopmno singer witti a 
and vocal  flprihiHrv achssvad a 
while Miss Maad Powell. 
eqaal amount af 
Mr Arthur Pryor's 
of both programmes, all phwtap 
master   of  Ms   iasii —      M 
received    weJl-nteriasd 
ihroughoni were *pfm 

they were *' aarisahar " at a 
bighest 
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dep J^TSr Ins" n.«t beantifuT effect*. I» 
impossible here to follow the course of hist«o 
e™borat* programme*, especially.» new of the 
l,ct that Sou** is «he most complaisant Con- 
rfortor on the Coneert-platforro. *nd responds » 

'fc^L without affec.ll modesty. Suffice it to 
-■:"   ,tal among the most  conspicuous successes 

THE aomu.s. ^sanKtfT??S?S 
ti,.   "Cameral   Ron.a.ne,"bv Berlioz;   L.«is 

expectations formed of ll,ven£uv»^from the lack of ..ringed W 
ottheBM.di»nn.que. and«'tt^« composed   chiefly  for   the 
with the average combi.^Jr^i the "C^rda*;" but Men «.» 
w^d-winds. in which bbr^tic-mp-i^ ^-ia-rtPJ^'fi 
ebie. points simed«t.mus and -gW.^ ^rial *&»£*«*£& 
at the refinement and g.cee • BW mmammy when iried by strict 
talented  Conductor  "**2^J[ rllie.. but it is lively and stirring, as a 

%;~?y  taT JST MSS^S ^85^ Band at these Concerts 

avl.ire which. i« some n-pects. is phenomenal. 
She 1?» a g.eet range, and has at*lied voice-pro- 
duction  to  SOBSe   Porpo-e.    Her      Indian 

Dated- LL«4?Ji* 

Edinburgh. 

flu. 

limited ,rJ    extremely 
paratively  small   range 
,o  constructed.      But  1 
Mining ronstc, even thou— 
nark of Classicism.  tt,e3 SSfc3 from Le« 1WI»*»' «per»   . ^"ft   %* 

- ^*1 r?, dered admirably : and her singing of David - 
"B.rf Song.- with it, ex.remely d^'*™*" 
BntfM f» quite unexceptionable.   UM Maud 
PoweU wcenlly appeared in Dundee with great 

He sUnds ereot. ana  w„, ,„ connection with the Orchestral Concerts 
tion. by a slight motion c   »"J u favourable impression then created 
movement of his left bar   »|£ ^ Jn*Tm«\ yesterday.   At the After, 

have l>een almo-t a rev* 
first of all. ha- a distinct 
no fuss about biro, he doe 
back-bone." as do some 
He stands ereot, and  wit 

well-drilled performers 
desires. It is true that n 
yesterday-especially th. 
the senses rather than t 
showed that some of the 
within his rang*'. »nd 
the String Orchestra e 
its part being adequa 
reeded wind-mstrumei 
»,r«.- J     f~   ' s   most 

wa. qu.to ennrme.. yesterday.   At the Afternoon 
Concert she played Sara-ates     Ziegeunerweuer. 
UhuTfa   W   beVn   played   by  the   composer   ... 
ft n tee)with great executive >k.li; and responded 
{T.,, eTiVore wit", a very ptea.i.ig interrelation 

f T'.ndel's "Largo."     I" the evening ehe gave 
ti? mov^men^^from   *lendels*ohn'.;   famous 
"Concerto for Violin and Orchestra." and   her 
,-xecntto.. ahnost reminded one   of the finished 

1 stvle of Lady Halle.    A word of hearty com.nen- 
daiion  is all.   due to   Mr Arthur  Pryor,   who 
showed, to  the   surnri^of every one 
" truculent trombone" can be made a 

Tuent of great expression and delicacy 

 f.iA»>  - 
 :.3^^^^tXMi. 

|     Sousa    UoncM't.- 
John  Philip  Sousa  . 
band made a long looked for visit 
Adam Smith Hall, and gave two perf^ 
afces--afternoon and evening—before lai 
and    aippreciative 

; gramme submitted  was 
tractive one, each of t' 

Un     Wednesday^--"t 
and  his  world V ^ 

audienoes.      Tlie  prJL, 
a paitioularly  a'S 

—j -.M«J«I uy .^IIC ituuiunose, who were not 
slow to express their appreciation by olieer- 

itf.    More than onoe had Sousa to 
•   mm /->«•   n.C   i 1...    __._. i   l. . _•    • 

mg 

i''e pieces being heart 
uy etyoyed by the audienoes, who w 

w-eciation bj 
--.0. ^^.v, w«a, v,llw, „ad Sousa to auswer 
to tlie wnshes of the crowd by giving ponu 
Iar enoores. Special points in the pro- 
gramme were the trombone solo, "Love's 
Enchantment," by Mr Arthur Pryorr and 
the soprano solo "Thou Brilliant Bird," bv 
Missi BrteBe Liebling. Mr M. Paul gave a, 
wonderful exposition on the violin The 
performance alt through was one of high 
excellence. 
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THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 

The two Concerts given in the Kinnaird H»U 
Jirdey afternoon and evening b, Souaa »nd hi. 
SOM Band roust have fully reeled the hn* 
.x^cuSus formed of U—. The constitution 
iRSSS is unique, and every on. «2r3 
with the average combination of braeeee end 
Tcod-winds. " which blare and stridency are the 
EKoC aimed at, must have M-M 

,re    extre.nei>   »■ po^ible   to   a   Band 
paratively  small    ""Re    », w,,o can   enjoy £ constructed.     But  tot, ose the trade- 

feSSSSr-BsaB 
He sUnds erect, and v-'1'"'"*  .   ^j. R aimp e 
"on. by a slight motion of h.e bat* « a       |» j 
movement of bis left h^-n^       h„  effKCt  ha 
.ell-drilled perform«. J^J^Jj ^   ,    ^ 

,esterday--espec.« 'y illU;lleet; but boos* 
the een-es rather  «"»»     highest music was quite 
showed that some of the Mg ,   tB linliw 

el.Vx.rate ^^;^lB1p1,in„t Con- 
f«ct that Sou-a  is ^U* mos H ^«fc to 
doctor on the C°XVed mXt"    Suffice it to encon* w.thont aflected m^l> saccevm 
say that among the BMW JS~^ST5 „   ,    i^^n 
we« the Overture ^^I^JL'v!*" 

raeilt,, hav.ng Ujen "WJ^ fcS'tf. this 
¥iolin effecta in the ^"^J^ Wllh , spirit 
erratic °°mP^r "n^ * off with great auc 
g?SS£K ^^ri^Edward E-jTJ 

Mardi wight to be. _.   t t,ieae Concerts 

She has a R,e»t range, and ha. ^I^^Swi 

£^"lSSS3fSSSf--si3S—"-£ Concert she »>">«•" " .       ,   i,_ tli«   composer   m 
lrt"iCtl w'th^t execute'kill ;e»d redded Dundee) with great e inteipretatton 

*° "« Ti- *Largo.» I» the eveni.* .he gave 
,rf BandeU I^rg^ Me„dels«.l.n'. t.mona 
two OKivements 'roni .1 "0 , tr^-and her 
■•C,».certo for Y       -Jui^oM^f the riuiahe.! 
r*£*k HvHalir Vw^rd o, .trty com«en- atyleofLadyHsM*.^     w> f wJ 

da.ion is »1* d"*" *" ;' „, ..^ry one. that the 
showed   StaJUSra^i made a solo iuetru- 

dJC-'dU'>ritAi 

(1//OP 

%k-Jf-t 

-u^a. _en 
TRaX 

tat.on. This f'^^r.-j that "in Sousa, 
was the negation of *rt- a2?_key minus *van- 
roughly nicaki-iB..^ ^° ^^ ebare of the 
geiicalisni, plus glUjJJ a «^e M 

teSSwi"»SSf»SS with a orltto who 
'woula^rU^Trcipectiully of the equator 

He is not content^f^&^S^- -"It may be said that Mr^ Sousa n^   ^ 
thing  that doUars MJl.*>.   fl Wlie.        . 
perfect as pC«lW», ««*» »^K • attpr one has 

that "the crowded hf .^IU  ,0   run   their 

1 

for callins Sousa'p band    a hflov. 

and    im 
hippo- 

tontnent 

SODBA'B BAHD.—Tbli renowned   oombinetion   of 
icBMumenialiBte visited Kirkoaldy on Wedneeday last, 
when aftarnoon end evening perfonnencee were given 
in the Adsm Smith Hall.    1» mey be literally said1 ol 
John Philip Sousa, aa of Julioe Caesar, that     he baa 
eouie, he baa been seen, and he ha* conquered.     As a 
eendootor he is unique in every reepeoi, all the rep"*- 
tion ways of beating time and of indicating the required 
gradations of tone being done away with, and methods 
entirely new pot in their pleoee.    The combination 
includes all known instruments found  10  military 
bands, and, judging by oooaeional unwonted sounds, 
a few that ate unknown.    The mastery that eao» 
player baa over bis Instrument—due, of coarse, very 
much to inoetetnt praobloe, aad the frequent repstiuon 
of the same numbers-is quite wonderful.     Knoorea 
were continuous, the number of items being praotioally 
doubled.     Borne  of the   efltaote   belonged   to  the 
aeneaiiooal order, as, lor lnatanoe. in the     Obase of 
the Lion." when a shot was find, and in the " Im- 
perial Edward  Mareh,"  when twelve ♦rombontato 
stepped to the front of tbe platform and blew .a 
blast that could only have come item twelve trombones. 
Mtsa Maud Powell displayed extraordinary abilitiaa in 
ber two violin solos. andMr Pryor, teombontat, may 
also be elasted  aa a virtuoso.     The two Wrd-like 
oatols by Hies Betelle Liebling wen quite in keeping 
with ths uniqae character of the entertainment. 

[MB SOUSA'S BAND IN EDINBURGU. 

MR SOUSA'S BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon and 
evening performances in the Synod Hall.     At 
both concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although   this   is   the   first   actual 
appearance of the famous American band in tin. 

j Scottish capital, many Edinburgh people had 
'probably heard it during the Glasgow    Inter- 
Inational Exhibition of 1901, when its perform- 
ances were a prominent feature of the musical 
entertainments,   and   justly   drew .enormous 
crowds   throughout   a  long  season.       IB *•*> 
indeed, a quite remarkable success which  Mr 
Sousa and hi.s instrumentalists won there : and 
in their various tours in Europe opimon   _hiu* 

'been unanimous in declaring that this American 
combination represents the perfection ot wind 
band playing.    It is an example, in short,   ot 
American methods in the domain of mu'ic.     A 
man of remarkable   energy    and    ab.lity, Mr 
Sousa lias gathered around him a body of excep- 
tionally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
one man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
variety of movements of the arms and wrists, 
sometimes a mere pendulum swing, sometimes 
a   sort   of   "flap   of    the   wings.       But   it 
achieves      its      result.        The      attack      » 
surprisingly accurate;   the  tone is perfect  in 
balance and of cmite wonderful mellowness; m 
variations of light and shade the band attains 
effects with which no other mihtary band can 
challenge comparison ;   the fortissimo chord is 
a great crash of sound.      Although the   great 
popularity which Mr Sousa has everywhere won 
rests primarily on the marches  and light tune- 
ful pieces with which his name has come to be 
identified, it cannot   be    said    that    he    has 
altogether neglected the higher typo of muno. 
Yesterday afternoon,   for  instance,   the pro- 
gramme included   the   Largo   from   Dvorak s 
"New    World"     Symphony,    and    R^eonis 
"William     Tell"     overture.      Miss     Este,le 

Liebling, the vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
the violinist, gave each ■, single eontr.but.on 
one by Delibes and the other by Sarasate    But 
the true interest of this band's playing lies m 
the rattling, rousing sort of commonp.nce tunes 
which     form  the material  of the     -'Imperial 
Edward" march, or " El Capitan," or the    Coon 
Band Contest," in which the sounding brass am! 
tmkling cymbal  are worked for all they are 
worth;   or in such lignt dancy pieces   as   the 
"Maidens Three" suite.      Whatever may bo 
said of tbe musical material, the elaboration is 
effective, and the actual performance is always 
brisk and often quite electrifying.    A remarK- 
ably fine     example of trombone playing was 
given by Mr Arthur Pryor, who in a somewhat 

1 commonplace waits of his own composing   re- 
vealed not only a beautiful tone but a fac lity 
in florid work   of which his reputedly unwieldy 
instrument would never have been euspeoted 
capable.      In the evening the programme in- 
oludod, besides two of Mr Sousa's own pieces, 
work* by Berlioa, Lisist, and Mascagm.     Mi 
Sousa's reception was mast cordial. 

•j. . 
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THE SOUS A CONCERTS. 

Dated. LLAlV.. 
...jooaoo^v 

The two Concerts Riven in the Kinnaird Halll 
yesterday afternoon and evening by Sousa and his* 
famons Baud must have fully realised the high I 
expectations formed  of them.   The constitution 
of the Band is unique, and every one acqua.nted 
with   the  average combination of   brasses  and 
wood-winds, in which blare and stridency are the 
chief points aimed at, must have been astonished 
at the refinement and  gracefulness   which   the 
talented   Conduotor   could  bring  out   from au 
n,,.Wtr»  without    Strings.     Superfine  critics Orchestra w .g   ^ ^    of 

m'fely   pop   «   mn*ie.   and   that   his   powers , 
Tre   ?xtr^mely   limited   became    of   the  com- 
tiratrvelv  small   range   possible   to   a   Band 
P^nltrncted       But   to those  who can   enjoy 
rtirrgS-ventbooKh it has not the trade- 
mark of Classicism,   these  two   Concerts   must , 
Weheenalmo-ta revelation      The Conductor 
«r»t of all  ha- a diet net individuality.    1 here is 
no us, -bo t hin>. he does not ''conduct with his 
back-bone." as do some energetic Band-masters. 
He stands ereet. and  without undue demonstra- 
timi ^y •■t'iRht motion of his baton or a simple 
movement of hi* left band, he secures from VlM 
web-drflled performers precisely   the  eff.ct   he 
desires     It iitrne that much of the music played 
Ye3ay--*specially the Marches-appealed to 
the senses rather than the   ntellect; but bousa 
showed that some of the highest music was quite 
wit in   hi"   range.    »J   in   aeveral    instances 
The String   Orchestra was   not greatly   missed 
te   part  being   adequately   supplied   by    the 
reeded     wh^'instruments     upon     w hum     1 e 

I 5J~"TJ     '—  i *   most beautiful  effects.   It is ,r>* • / " >;» two 

lu?i?       %$ 9lvJ°<l«. 

duet      ^V'"coreBW«re 
K1!? ««T °uVf..d. 
t  f« „TO',,y Association 
em^fWrr,nnoi1 Chamber. 0 the Comic. ,    , 
s presented   "i M 
„r,\.l oendant i"      ■ 
iftllist 
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lt»     ■*•   i „ in a mat 
,e«  l'iri.eVwl;°MssHogg 

Association.     »l 

.S   the V/otn wdtagfc 

fSStafSte Steel and 

cKn- The   """a1"   of 

U the «<>™e a9
nRi8 and at 

'^^o^WedSa/ni^ 
imp  on  V. ,       was Uttdel 

v ^eating, rimov,.^ 
*..,!..v<iill    WllSh<'     „. T. 

, Dnnferml ni        foreinan 
Jay dohn  BanUl, tow 
,ueen9ferry.   *w gt Mar. 
:t,,nbCl

t ,rv contravened the •ueensferrj.eon* ng 

:«».   *  \*T«irt to nnrwn 
1       " I    liiw*Mf*»— 

f 
fciousa    Uomoort.-—lm     W ednesday>- -"c 

John  Philip  Sousa  and  his world f^ 

band made a long looked for visit tow 
Adam Smith Hall, and jpivo two perioW f' 
afcas-^afternaon and evening—before iaA 
and appreciative 

ne submitteu 
tractive one, each of t! 

audiences.      The  prL. 
gramme submitted  was a particularly al\\ 
',•■'• l'"e pieces being heart- 
ily enjoyed by the audien 

wpress their app.t, 
Wore tlian oncie had Sousa to a 

anew, who were not •.j «.yujrc« uy not auaienoee, who were not 
slow to express their appreciation by cheer- 
ing.     More I hii.ii  nnm  hiut U,,n...   i-   -  
to the wishes of the 
lar  encores.       Speoi 
gramme were  tlie  t 
Plnohantment," by &_ 
the soprano solo "Thou Brilliant Bird," by 
Miss Estelle Liebling.    Mr M. Paul gave a, 
wonderful  exposition   on  the violin.    The 
performance all through was one  of high 
excellence. 

ishes of the crowd by giving popu- 
res.       Special   points in  the pro- 

_._.„.„, were  tlve  trombone solo,   "Love's 
Enchantment," by Mr Arthur Pryor,- and 
the soprano solo "Tim™ rutm—A n:. 

^■ft- « *° v>nCtd htve been 
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THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 

The two Concerts given in the Kinnaird Hall 
, yesterday afternoon and evening by Sousa and his 
i Lmmis Band must have fully realised the high 
ixpeXtious formed of them.   The constitut.ou 
of the^and is unique, and every one acqua.nted 
wih    t^ »W combination of   brasses  and 
wood-winds, in which blare and stridency are the 
OS points aimed at. must have been .st..n,sbed 

■It the refinement and  gracelulness  which   the 
I tinted  Conductor  could  bring  out   from an 
| talented   ^o»u <z,T\r,a<      Superfine  critics 

Orchestra  w,
1
tnout

s;„°t,r'ngi;   the    Apo'tle    of 
1 may   «y    »«»«    **»£    "d Tut   I.I.   powers 

merely   P"P'f'   £»;«• ^„*;* of   the  cm- 
ESB**   —    T^,e,o°can   e^V 
Stirring mi.MC, even tlioiiKu  «^_   ,,„,„,„,,„   mu8t 

Stf o/''A'Mica/ian 
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L ̂ ju^mh 
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nofussahoutb,« j»~■-       Band-nwiten. 
back-bone,   as *» ^.3 nndue demonstra- 
He stands erect, »"<J. w'tl,p';g bllt(1|1 „r a simple I 
lion, by a .light motion ol B'^      {rom ^ , movement of his left h.mrt."ie"ec« 

abr"ft stSdS BfaJ M1^ desires. It isj^r»e»'» Ml,rche«-appealed to 
yWterday--e*P^'»1ly l,;e^ulellHst. but Sousa 
tbe senses rather ' ,        HlUM0 WBS ql„te iho

tii
d a? s: sarc «» «»»w 

tat ion.   This  perverse man wnte      B ^ 
was the  negation of art.^»^ ^        inU8 „,„. 
roughly «P«fme. ^ Wl0

adouble shave of tbe 
gelicahsm,  plus gilt aim  a   '  u   . that hustlee." 
American spirit.   Sousa s Istte^arttM ^ ^ 
Evidently we are fweto »»Jg" Lnator. 
would speak dwrcspectli    , ol the eq 

Hois not content rtt.b hJ^^^J^- 
_" It may be sa>d that M ^"^ Jnachine is as 
thing that dollars cane ^ J^Vnmehine. . . 
perfect as possible, but n ^g      after OUP has 
As for the endless Y?Tn, *^Vui" " leg-for-lcg " given tbo music crerhtfo. a certa...^   ^   j^ 

tollity. .one h.f» ««dj^'^ad thaT''as a tore, 
favour."    A»d«ftei tbwwe no     „ 
in music >ousa  wan   aa wliter admits 

l0Dg Sg f^eK Tidy "canst a." hip,- pruned ,for  callmg Jp flnd   impnsonmcn, 
potaruus.       is  inore   1 , 
for calline Sousa's band    a show 
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depends^ for   ,us, "}Xw the conwe of his two 
impossible here to MtoWlMW y  rf 

elaliorate ^~"f.mthe^Soet  complaisant CjSn- 
(«ct that Sou-a  is   IW JJJ^L "JS ..^ponds to 
knOtWWtit^^^Xt^tolSo. it to 
encores without aHec «^n,<~    „cn0„9 successes 
S„y thst amotttr »«• "fSiffilSn? the Largo were the Overture to     William a.    . , 
from Dv6rak's S5miphony      1>"L*6* W£^ ., 

si.nere.lmos   from^thH.* ^ {or 

ments, having   umro r.     ..   llUt eTe„ tins 

Concert she pu«jea - {      ,     composer  in 
£'"t, «thSt executive skill; and responded Dundee) with great e J^J^ i„terpreUtion 
1<J ** °"Zft? "La go." I" the evening she gave 
„{ Handel »     ^ 7" m    Mend«lssohn'«    fsmo.is 

''Co,?"^.mo.t re inded one of the fi.nshed 
rXeo.it.o.» •»"g,;u2 A word 0f hearty coinmen- 
»ty\e of Lady B«iw. f pry      w 0 
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BOOSVB BASD.—Thl. renowned  combination   of 
iDstiumentaUste visited KirkoeJdy on Wednesday last, 
when afternoon and evening perlormsnoe. were given 
in tbe Adam 8mith Hall.     It may be hfcarally said of 
John Philip Sousa, ae of Julius Caesar, that   ' he has 
oome. he baa been seen, and he has oonquered.     A« a 
otndnotor he is unique in every reeneot, all the regula- 
tion way. of beating time and of indu»ting the required 
gradations of tone being done away with, and methods 
entirely new put in their plaoea.    The oombin.tloo 
includes all known instrnmente found  In  military 
bands, and, judging by oooaaional unwonted soonis. 
a few that are unknown.     The mastery that eaoi 
player has over his instrument— due, of course, very 
much to inoemant praotloe, and the frequent repetition 
of the same number.—is quite wonderful.     Bnoores 
were continuous, the number of Item, being praottoelly 
doubled.     Borne  of  tbe   eiteot.   belonged   to  the 
sensational order, a., for tarteooe, in the     Obese of 
tbe Lion." where a .hot was fired, and in the    Im- 
perial Edward  Maren,"  when twelve trombonist, 
stepped to the front of the platform and  blew .a 
blast that oould only have oome from twelve trombones. 
Miss Maud Powell displayed extraordinary abilities in 
ber two violin eoloa. nod Mr Pryor, trombonist, may 
also be clawed  aa a virtuoso.     The two Wrd-hke 
carols by Mies Estelle Liebling were quite in kseptng 
with tha unique cbaraoter of the entertainment. 

MR  SOUSA'S BAND IN EDINBURGH. 

Mn SOTJSA'B BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon aud 
evening performances in the Synod Hall.     At 
both concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although  this  is  the  first  actual 
appearance of the famous American band 10 tt>« 

i Scottish  capital, many Edinburgh  peopir* had 
'probably heard it during the Glasgow    Jnter- 
!national Exhibition of 1901, when tie perform- 
ances were a prominent feature of the musical 
entertainments,    and   justly   drew .enarmou.s 

'crowds   throughout   a  long  season.       U  was, 
'indeed, a quite remarkable  success which Mr 
I Sousa and his instrumentalists won there : and 
'in their various toius in Europe opiiuun    lias 
'been unanimous in declaring that this American 
combination represents the perfection of wind 
band playing.    It is an example, in short,    Of 
American methods in the domain of muMc.     A 
man of remarkable   energy    and    ab.lity, Mr 
Sousa lias gathered around him a body of excep- 
tionally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
one man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
variety of movements of the arms and wrists, 
sometimes a mere pendulum swing   sometimes 
a   sort   of   "flap   of   the   wings.       But   it 
achieves     ita      result.        The      attack      is 
surprisingly accurate;   the  tone is perfect  in 
balance and of quit* wonderful mellowness; m 
variations of light and shade the band atta.na 
effects with which no other military band can 
challenge comparison;  the fortissimo chord is 
a great crash of sound.      Although the   great 
popularity which Mr Sousa has everywhere won 
rests primarily on the marches  aud light tune- 
ful pieces with which his name has come to be 
identified, it cannot   be    said    that    he    lias 
altogether neglected the higher typo of muKC. 
Yesterday afternoon,   for  instance,   the pro- 
gramme included   the   Largo   from   Dvorak s 
-New    World"     Symphony,    and    Roffff8 

"William    Tell"     overture.      M»     Estelle 
Liebling, the vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
the violinist, gave each a single, contribution, 
one by Dclibes and the other by Sarasate.   But 
the true interest of this band's playing lies in 
the rattling, rousing sort of commonp.ace tune 
which    fom the material of the    "^petial 
Edward" march, or ■ El Cap.tan," or the   Coon 
Band Contest," in which the sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal  are worked for all they are 
worth;   or in such light dancy pieces  as   the 
"Maidens Three" suite.      Whatever may be 
said of the musical material, the elaboration is 
effective, and the actual performance is always 
brisk and often quite electrifying.    A remarK- 
ably ftue    example of trombone playing was 
given by Mr Arthur Pryor, who in a somewhat 
commonplace waltz of his own composing   re- 
vealed not only a beautiful tone but a fac lity 
in florid work   of which his reputedly unwieldy 
instrument would never have been suspeoted 
capable.     In the evening the programme in- 
cluded, besides two of Mr Sousa's own pieces, 
work* by Berlioa, Lisat, and Mascagni.      M* 
Sousa'a reception was moat cordial. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Though Mr Sousa's mane is familiar enough 

hc.o, he is at present making bia first visit to 
Edinburgh with his famous band- Two perform- 
ances were given yesterday in the Synod Hall, 
and these will be repeated in the same place 
thia afternoon and this evening. The band in- 
cludes folly 50 players, who perform on wood 
and brass instruments, some of the latter being 
of extraordinary size, and one of them, rejoicing 
in the name of the Bousaphone, is sorely the 
largest trumpet ever invented. The fine tone of 
the brasses is really the most admirable feature 
of the band, though the players are all accom- 
plished executants, who followed the directions 
or their conductor, given usually with quaint ges- 
ture, with great precision and unanimity. The 
programme yesterday afternoon chiefly consisted 

i of Mr Sousa's own music, of which the "Washing- 
ton Post" is the most widely known, and, after 
all, the best example. His themes are hope- 
lessly commonplace, but catching rhythm and 
clever scoring, combined with the vigour and 
swin<r of the band, have given Mr Sousa's com- 
positions a popularity beyond their musical de- 
serts. Even in the b&ad's performance real 
musical expression is conspicuously absent, 
although the elements o? light and shade are well 
enough observed. This was strikingly illustrated 
in the Largo from Dvorak's "New World" Sym- 
phony, which became, under Mr Sousa's inter- 
pretation, a dreamy and meaningless affair. In 
the open air, with festive surrounding*, the band 
would be a pleasing incident, but otherwise it 
has no musical importance. The violin playing of 
Miss Maud Powell was a real artistic treat, and 
that she is a due artist was proved by her re- 
fined playing in circumstances where there was 

■*\r*< temptation to indulge in meritricious 
■; *ing of Miss liiebling was also 

• trombone solo <by Mr Pryor 
'•ties in that instrument. 

- whose liberal ap- 
J by Mr Sousa, 

'•'Honal eelee- 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN EDINBURGH. 
John Philip Sous^and his famous Amerioan band 

clayed  for the first time,  in  Edinburgh yesterday 
afternoon   in   the   Synod   Hall.   The   citizens   of 
Modern Athens, ever ready, like thoso of the Athens 
of old, to see and to hear some new thing, turned 
'Out in gratifying numbers im honour of the occasion. 
lie who goes  to hear  Sousa expecting a  musical 

" sensation" is not disappoint*1-    Tll° lwly of fifty 

odd instrumentalists is trained to the pitch of per- 
fection.    In tempo they play as one man,  and in 
volume their oonduotor seems ablo to get. just the 

:exact degree he wants of them at the moment, from 
•a moderate piancVto a thunderous fortissimo.    1 he 
instiurnents, in a<eo|B>.noo with American traditions 
are th©  best  and  most up-to-date possible,   of  all 
varieties,   and  especially  strong   »n   bass   brasses. 
Some of th«m ar*played so well and skilfully that 
thev   become   almost     docharaotensod     in     tone, 

Lit      being      difficult      to      tell      whioh      instru- 
ment   is     malting,     the     effect     until     the     eye 
'picks out the player.    With such a splendid rausica 
mechanism at hi* command, Mr Sousa can reveal 
vorv clearly what his musical disposition is.   lie plays 
everything with intoxicating hilarity and unnmitedl 
"bang."    His own compositions suit Ins technically 
perfect   body  of   players  and    wide     selection    of 
instrument*  down  to  the  ground;     slender,    even 
painfully  slender,   in   musical  body,    but    heavily 
embroidered  by  every  musical  device.    Alter it  is 
all over you might  Havo been   drinking    deep    in 
oharapagne;   your  head  swims,  your    ears    hum.; 
When sou cool down and ask yourself what it un- 
meant, there is a little disillusionment.   There was 
plon-ty flash and glitter, but is it music? Much the 
best thing in the afternoon was the opening nnmtier, 
a bruly magnificent rendering of Rossini s" William 
Tell "Overture.   Two highly talented young ladies 
—Miss Estelle   LieMing,  soprano,  s.nd  Miss  Maud 
Powell, violinist—added their services as soloist.*. Mr 
Arthur  Pryor also,  the  loading  trombonist   played 
'a solo on his difficult instrument wim a facility and 
tone that made one think rather of the cornet;  a 
pretty little  pieoo, too,  " Love  Thoughts,     appar- 
ently of his own composition. 
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Mr. Sousa is out of tune—not in hit 
dueting^but—with one of our customs. 
says that in coming to England he 
under the soothing impression that 
laws would protect his property. ,s Y< 
can," he says, writing to the Editor of 
" Times," " imagine my astonishment, 
therefore, on' arriving in London tJo find 
that pirated editions of rhy composition* 
were beinR sold broadcast in the streets < 
your city." It is one of the penalties of 
greatness. All the same it is a penalty loo 
grievous to be quietly bojne, and we 
thought we had pretty well remedied the 
grievance of which Mr. Sousa complains. 
Doubtless under the " conductorship" of 
Mr. Sousa the police will be able, with the 
help of the new Copyright Act. to put down 
the flagitious conduct of which the Ammjk 
can composer complains. *   4 
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Mr Sousa and his band have visited Aberdeen, and with the 

notable exception of the Dvorak movement, they have not im- 
pressed the local musical portion. I have had an experience of over 
thirty years, and more trashy programs have never before been 
presented to local audiences. I do not blame the band .Both 
in brasses and reeds they did their duty nobly and well, 
but why should we have so much Sousa inflicted upon us ? We 
are a long suffering people, but when clap-trap is foisted upon 
us why need any one wonder that we kick ? Sleigh bells do 
not belong to legitimate music any more than nigger bones. 
And, besides, we expect that a conductor is to be a conductor, 
and not a man who merely wears white gloves, flourishes a 
stick in his hand, and endeavours to carry the band with him. 
Sousa may, or rather his manager may be able to value printers 
ink but they do not seem to understand what is required of 
them in the matter of music. As I have already said, I have 
no fault to find with the band. From the solo trombone down- 
wards every member seems to know his work. 

5 

7jfi/s fafat-  

'    The number of clerics present at the|otrfK 
rorr nn the 31st was rather noticeable.     The Mhliops 

3&t-n33r233£j 

n      i   re been i<morant that the per- 
Nor can they have been i„ audioncc would 

formers to who* they were ofi  „ ^    t 
Ue to spend the ******* StoK and that < 
journey to the s™th^'t strvel to them in the 
iumptuo™ supper was to be ■**** d> 

Castle before they started at *£"£* ^ „ 
a repast that meant **&**£ *££ jor H Sabbath 
until four or live o clock.    Hov, 

observance ? " |__ _ 

As for the soloists, the lady seems a bit flighty ; but the 
violinist is a treat of no ordinary excellence. Altogether, Mr 
Sousa may well consider whether it is worth his while to ever 
visit Aberdeen again with his band. They are not, combined a 
patch upon J. W. Gilmore, who came to us in the beginning of the 
eighties, and—surprised us I 

" LADY'S   PICTORIAL, 
*72, Strartd^WX. 
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the Rotunda attractod  11 }■ the ri>eatre Royal and 
and the famon:eond,(t„o'd^ff'Tf °f "^elty'-lovcrs. 
at the critics who tho , ght "tunentable - S3 FA*" 
compile his programmes from t™ iXs nf "J" fhd n°i Greig. . ",e   worKs   of   Wagner   and 

PERTH. 
SOUSA'S BAND drew large audiences in 

j the City Hall on Saturday afternoon and 
1 evening. 
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SOUSA AND   HIS 
FALKIRK. 

BAN!)   IN 

When eighteen months ago Sousa and his 
famous Aniorca.ni bawd made their first. ap- 
pea.ra.ncfi in Scotland a.ti the Gla.sgoav Exhibi- 
tion they quite, took the town by -storm, and 
one liieord everywhere nothing: but. praise- of 
the band1 and the bandmaster. Further ac- 
quaintance' sccr.ni* <v\,\y to have deepened the 
first favourable iinipreMsicci, and Mince the be- 
ginning of their nre>ent British, tour large and 
entlnwia-vtjo auirlieiiKX's liave attended a.11 the 
band's perform■•.■ncea wherever they have np- 
apeared. On TWedsiy, through, coinmeaidable 
local OTtrrprie, tho inhabitants of Falkirk, 
and the large populous district of which it. is 
.the centre, had' two opportunities, of hearing 
the haftid. in the aftcr.iootn,, when a largely ait- 
tended matinee wiiis given1, and im the event- 
ing, whan a very large and appreciative 
andiemce wax nrwent, bot.li. concerts ini the 
Town Hall. Fnlkirk Town Haill coiusideral 
aesthetically leaves very much to be desired, 
but it is splendidly arraugcdi for seeing and 
hearing. In the evening the area and gal- 
leries were very well filled, the audience pre- 
senting a striking contrast to that which a 
similar entertainment would draw in. Stirling. 
One was struck by the very large preponder- 
ance of men, and also by the met, that they 
were for the mot* part young working-meii. 
Also, though, the music played by tine band 
had   in   almost   »»"" ——-  ■ 
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f SOUSA    IN     NEWCASTLE 

The Newcastle Town Hall was crowded on Mon-! 
day   night to liear Sousa's famous band.       1-he.re 
were   nine    pieces   on    the   programme,   a   cer- 
tain    Indication    that    an  encore    wad    expected 
for   every    piece,    but,    as    a    matter    of    tact, 
tbero   were   several  double encores,   so   that   the 
performance became quite  an exteusivo affair.    In 
auch pieces as  Soul's own   suite,  "Looking L? 
ward." the band is imniituble.   The standard a no 
higher than the average of  pantomime music,  but 
it is quite the best thing of its kind     Ihe bizarre 
effects which Mr Sou=a is so fond of may be re- 
garded by the -unco' guid" of the musical world as l 
worthy  of  their contempt,  yet   wo  cannot  escape, 
from their exhilarating influences-and  would  not 
if we could.    The fortes, so freely introduced,  are 
suggestive of pandemonium, but it k * lively and 
even a JOyou8 reunion which takes place there. 1 here is 
•*Uo to be considered the national element, which is 
lldom   long  absent.       It  crops  up   in   the  suite, 
"Siinates the "Passing of Rag Time,    and fairly 
<wn'ia  in   "Down South."   These are   nearly   all 
oHan-flHiie a*   it   in  umkrsicod   by  Dvorak. , 
^"^ue as the American;, may,  there is no gettir.fr 
Pfey from the fact that the songs and dance* of the 
SSantarions make tlie groundwork of ihoir national 
nwsie     Ail that remains to be done u to accept the 

1 situation and make the most of it.    The "bnpcrial 
fciward" March w a companion to the     Washing- 
ton Post."    In this march  the cornet* leave  their 
Beats and line up in front of the stage to give greater 
prominence to a panicular  passage.    It  is a goou 

! niece of stage management, but we want the thing 
1 dotm  one*  only,  or   carried   on   until  the entire 

: orobeotra Hues up in file as a climax.    Unfortunately, 
I the ataye facilities of concert halls^o not admit of 
' ttto, or Mr Sousa would probably carry out Ins  dee 

jTextoneo.    As an  " Imp-rial March '• Mr Sousas) 
; composition  is not lo  be taken seriously,   but we 

imagine the humour of the title must ^ve appealed 
forcibly to  the King.    Other numbers «*»"»»» 
charming in their way included " Wurfiingl<» *°* 
" Philosophic   Maid,"   and   "Stars    and   Stripe*. 
The   performances  of   the   arrangement of Uszt a 
"Second    Riiapsody"     was    highly     interesting 
if      not      wholly     satisfying.      Many     of      the 
Effects     were     truly     brilliant,     and     there     i« 
n! g^in-aymg   the ability either of the wnductor 
or the individual performer,.   But it ™s r*thein 
the accompaniments of, the  so?*b/  M1^5^ 
Powell    the  "Andante"   and      Allegro   vivace 
from   MendeUsohn-s   "Violin  Concerto,' that  the 
inTartistic quality of the band made itself felt to 
8? fat   T& solo part was played with exquisite 
sympathy in the " Andante" and brilliancy in   he 
"fAlWirro Vivace," and the accompaniments by the 
band so beautifully in tune and accurately balanced 
we™ quite a revelation.   To us. this was the triumph 
of the evening.   The audience was equally  if not 
more enthusiastic over it, and the clever v.o in.ste 
responded with variations on   'St. Patrick s Day. 
MmXtelle   liebling   sang   David's   florid  song. 
"-ITpou  Brilliant   Bird."  excellently,   and  was  ad- 
mirably seconded  by Mr Lufsky. who played  the 
flTtT   nWiirato      As   an   encore   she   gave      The 
fetingale." which also exhibited to the full her 
mastery" of the technique of the voice.   A trombone 
goto by Mr A. Pryor, who is an exceptionally able 
««ment of his instrument,  drew  a well-deserved 
emCu   Sbce he was last here Mr Sow has toned 
dowVhis style of conducting.   This was the only 
disappointment of the evening. • • 

SC0T5MAN (Daily), 
Edinburgh. 
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MR SOUSA'S BAND IN EDINBUBOH. 

MR SOUSA'S BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon and 
evening performances in the Synod Hall.     At 
both concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although  this  is  the  first actual 
appearance of the famous American band in the 
Scottish capital, many Edinburgh people had 
probably heard it during the Glasgow    Inter- 
national Exhibition of 1901, when its perform- 
ances were a prominent feature of the musical 
entertainments,    and   justly   drew   enormous 
crowds throughout  a long season.      It was, 
indeed, a quite remarkable success which Mr 
Sousa and his instrumentalists won there; and 
in their various tours in Europe opinion   has 
been unanimous in declaring that this American 
combination represents the perfection of wind 
band playing.    It is an example, in short,   of 
American methods in the domain of music.     A 
man of remarkable   energy    and   ability, Mr 
Sousa has gathered around him a body of excep- 
tionally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
ono man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it, is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
variety of movements of the arms and wrists, 
sometimes a mero pendulum swing, sometimes 
a   sort   of   " flap   of   the   wings."     But   it 
achieves     its      result.        The      attack      is 
surprisingly accurate;   the  tone is perfect in 
balance and of quite wonderful mellowness; in 
variations of light and shade the band attains 
effects with which no other military band can 
challenge comparison;  the fortissimo chord is 
a great crash of sound.      Although the   great 
popularity which Mr Sousa has everywhere-won 
rests primarily on the marches  and light tune- 
ful pieces with which his name has come to be 
identified, it cannot   be    said   that   he   has 
altogether neglected the higher type of music. 
Yesterday afternoon,   for  instance,   the pro- 
gramme included   the   Largo   from   Dvorak's 
" New    World "    Symphony,    and    Rossini's 

BdltfBURCIH   EVENING 
Edinburgh. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  IN   EDINBURGH. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous American band 

played for the first time in Edinburgh yesterday 
Stornoon   in   the   Synod   Hall.   Th.   **•»* 
iModem Athens, ever ready, like those of the A hens 
of old. to see and to he*- some new thing, turned 
lout m gratifying numbers m none* of «»«•«*£ 
|He who goes  to hear  Sousa expecting a  musical 
! " sensation " is not disappointed.   Th-» body of fifty 
'odd instrumentalists is trained to the pitch of per- 
fection.   In tempo they  play as ono man.  and to 
volume their conductor seems ablo to got just the 
exact degree he wants of them at the moment, from 
a moderate piano to a thunderous fort.snmo    The 
instruments, in accordance with American traditions 
Z, the  best  and  most up-to-date possible    of^a 1 
varieties,   and  especially   strong   in   bj.JW* 
Some of them are played so wel   and sk.l[««*<*** 
thev   become   almost    decharactensed     in     tone, 
it     beb£      difficult      to     toll      wh;ch      instru- 
ment   is     making     the    effect    until     the    eye 
Pick   out the player.    With such a splenmd musical 
Sechaniem a/his command   Mr SouH>0*| X*** 
vcrv clearly what hfe macioal disposition to.   He plays 
cvorythutg with intoxicating, hilarity and unhrmted 
"bang."    His own compositions suit his tcchmoaUv 
perfect  body  of  players  and    wide    selection    of 
Srumonts^down to the ground;     dMdnOTgn 
painfully  slender,   in   musical  body,    but    heavily 
embroidered by every musical doyice.   After it to 
all over vou might  have been drinking    deep    in 
champagne;   your  head swims,  your    ears    hum 
WhonTpu cool down and ask yourself what it all 
meant, 'there is a Little d^udoMMnt.   Tbe~ *« 
plenty flash and glitter, but is it music? Much the 

I hut thing in tho afternoon was the opening number, 
a ^.ly rnagnincent rendering of Rossini'* ■■ William 
TFoX   TWO highly talented young lades 
-Miss Bstelle  Liebling,  soprano,   onrt  Mfs   Maun 
Powell   violinist-added their services M soloist,. M, 
Arftur Prvor also, tho lading trombonist,  playc, 
a so o on his difficult instrument wiui a facility one 
ton. that mo/ln one *E&^J&2U&+& 
pretty  little  piece, too.  ''Love  Thoughts,     appar 
«ntlv of his own composition 
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w        SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

CONCERT  IN  NEWCASTLE TOWN  HALL. 
Though no band visiting this country in recent 

years has excited Mich varying opinions as Mr J. P. 
Sousa's, it is as true that none other has caught the 
appreciative ear of the British public to such an 
extent. In London the return visit to Great Britain 
was inaugurated with » phenomenally successful 
season, and since then throughout their greatly ex- 
tended travels the concerts have been attended by 
crowded audiences everywhere, and Newcastle last night 
wae no exception to the rule, for the Town Hafi would 
not hold all those who were anxioue to see and hear 
Sousa for the first time or to renew pleasant acquaint- 
ance with the band and ita dieting inched conductor. 
There are many reasons for the popular success of 
Sousa's tour, and not least is the fact that the million 
regard the oonduotor and composer with something 
akin to gratitude, in return tor the melodious and 
stirring marches which are 10 indelibly associated 
with his name and fame. Then the band itself is a 
wonderful musical mechanism, and its methods are 
interesting and even amutuig to those accustomed to 
the stereotyped order of the British military 
bands and their conductors. Sousa himself is a per- 
sonality of commanding authority. That he has 
mannerisms is perfeotly true. They are the 
essence of his very character on the platform, and 
though sometimes no doubt merely ornamental, they 
are for the most, part effective in securing the vigour 
and precision for which the band is noted. Sousa's 
marches we all know, and to their enkindling etrainn 
our soldiers have stepped out with quickened steps and 
lightened hearts, often joyously whistling the tunes 
when the bands have rested. But it is when Sousa's 
musicians interpret these compositions that the popu- 
larity of the marches and the band w best under- 
stood. The effect is exhilarating to * degree, and as 
an entertainment a oouroe of Sousa must be strikingly 
beneficial to those who like musio, because it en- 
liven*, and makes them forget themselves and their 
worries. It* educational value is perhaps slight, but 
there is a time for all things, and a place. Quite 
cleanly a very large and representative section of the 
public in the north is ready for Sousa. Last night's 
programme included excerpts from the works of 
Berlioz, Liszt, and Maecagni, but what the audience 
was most interested in wae Sousa and hi* marches, 
as well as characteritic decriptive pieces were received 
with exceptional warmth. Miss Maud Powell was the 
violin soloist, and Miss FTsteUo Liebling the vocalist. 
Both were miocra-ful. The programme was extended 
to more than double its length, but no' time was 
wasted, and ait the close the appreciative audience 
were loth to leave, "having enjoyed a performance 
that, en its lines and within it* not'very wide limita- 
tions, could scarcely have been more enthusiastioally 
received. Sousa reappears in the Town Hall on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening. * 

cjuuSA AJNi) HIS BAND. 

CONCERT  IN  NEWCASTTJ! TOWN  HALL. 
Though  no  band  visiting   this  country   in  recant 

years has excited Mich varying opinion's as Mr J. P. 
Sousa's, it is as true that none other has caught the 
appreciative   ear  of  the  British  public   to   such   an 
extent.    In London the return visit to Great Britain 
was    inaugurated    with    a    phenomenally successful 
season,  and  since then  throughout their  greatly ex- 
tended travels  the concerts have  been  attended  by 
crowded1 audiences everywhere, and Newcastle last night 
was no exception to the rule, for the Town Hall would 
not hold all thoee who were anxious to see and hear 
Sousa for the first time or to renew pleasant acquaint- 
ance with the band and its distinguished oonduotor. 
There are many reasons for  the popular  success of 
Sousa'a tour, and not least is the fact that the million 
regard  the conduct■>■■ and composer with something 
akin  to gratitude,  in return  for the  melodious and 
stirring  marches  which  are . so  indelibly  associated 
with his name and fame.   Then the band itself is a 
wonderful musical mouhanism,  and its methods are 
interesting and even amusing to those accustomed to 
the    stereotyped    order    of    the    British    military 
bands and their conductors.    Sousa himself is a per- 
sonality of commanding   authority.     That   he   has 
mannerisms    is    perfectly    true.      They    are    the 
essence   of   his   very character oh the platform, and 
though sometimes no doubt merely ornamental, they 
are for the most part effective in securing the vigour 
and precision for whiioh ,the band is noted.   Sousa's 
marches we all know, and to their enkindling strains 
our soldiers have stepped out with quickened steps and 
lightened hearts,  often joyously  whistling the tunes 
w.li-n the bands have rested.   But it is when Sousa's 
musicians irtteqpret these compositions that the popu- 
larity of the marches and the band 1* best under- 
stood.   The effect is exhilarating to a degree, and as 
an entertainment a ooume of Sous* must be strikingly 
beneficial to those who like music,  because it en- 
livens, and m»ko» them forget themselves and their 
worries.   Its educational value is perhaps slight, but 
there is a time for all things, and a place.   Quite 
clearly a very large and representative section of the 
public in the norbh is ready for Sousa.   Last night's 
programme  included   excerpts   from   Vhe   worka  of 
BeffUos*, Lisst, and Mascagni, but what the audience 
was most interested in was Sousa and his marches, 
as well as characteritic decriptive pieces were received 
witb exceptional warmth.   Miss Maud Powell was the 
violin soloist, and Miss BStelle.Liebling the vocalist. 
Both were successful.   The programme was extended 
*o more than double its length, ■ but no time was 
wasted, and at the close the appreciative audience 
were loth to  leave, having  enjoyed a performance 
that, on its lines and within its not very wide limits* 
tions, could **jarcely have been more .enthusiastically 
received.   Sousa reappear* in the Town Hall, ou Wed- 
nesday afternoon and. evening. 
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USUUSA   AND   HIS    BAND   IN 
FALKIRK. 

When eighteen, months ago Sousa and his 
famous Aiuerca.iu band  made, their first a.p- 
pearancci m Scotland ah the. Glasgow  Exhibi- 
tion they unite took the town by stonn, and 
one heard everywherei nothing but. praise of 
the band1 and  the bandmaster.    Further ac- 
quaintance1 sro'.iw <r\\y to have' deepened the 
Bret favowable iimprcKsicci, and: since the be- 
ginning of their present British tour large and 
^rafchxisia-Ktici audiences have attended all the 
bond's perfenn ■ nctv wherever tJiey have ap- j 
peared.    (>n  TuoEduy,  through commendable 
local    oata-pri-e, the inhabitants of Falkirk, i 
and the largo populous district of which it is ' 
the centre, had' two opportunities of hearing 
Wee basid. in the/ afternoon, when-a largely at- 
tended matinee, was given1,  and ini the ewem- 
ing,   when   a   very   largo   and   appreciative 
audience was rweeent,   both   concerts in the 
Town Hall.    Falkirk  Town   Hail  coin«idered 
aesthetically leaves very much to be desired, 
but it is splendidly arranged   for seeing, and 
hearing.   In the eveaing the area and gal- 
leries were very well filled, the audience pre- 
senting a striking contrast, to that which a 
similar entertainment would draw in. Stirling. 
One was struck by the very large preponder- 
ance of men, and also by the fact, that they 
■were for the. nicciti part young working-men. 
Also, though the nvuwio played by the band 
bad   in   almost   every oasra strongly marked 
rhythm, there was an utter absence of that 
obnoxious pedal accoinpaninient with which a 
similar    audience here would have    marked 
their appreciation.      The    band   thoroughly 
deserved all the praise which had been/ lavished 
upon it.     The members played with perfect 
precision and unanimity, the narts were well- 
balanced, and  the tone absolutely pure and 
full.    The brilliant delicacy of the softer pas- 
sages, the verve, and swing of the more robust 
number.1*, and tlici exquisitely perfect modula- 
tion all through could not possibly have been 
excelled.   From, the nionfent Mr Sousa stepped 
to the desk not a S*XJCSH1 was lost, the wliole 
programme was gone through, with  a whirl 
and!    exactitude   quite   marvellous'.    At the 
close of each, item no time was lost, deliberating 
on   whether   on-   not. to give an. encore, and 
what, to play.    Tie Fere one had time to realise 
tltait. the first njeoe was over, the encore was 
well on its wav.    T!ie progrumme included an 
Overture by Berlioz, a " Suite"   by    Sousa.. 
Liset's " Scccmd Rhapsody." " Dans© Esotica " 
by Matsesumi;   " flnimtry Dance" by Nevin ; 
March, "Imperial Fdward." by Sousa;  and a 
Grand Galon de Concert "The Chase of the 
Lion" by Knlting.   The encores which were 
given to each item included some of Sousa's 
befit known and west characteristic marches— 
"Hands across the Sea,"     "King    Cotton." 
the " Rose, TliisHe, and Slmmrook " and " The 
Passing of Raff Time," a march composed by 
Mr Arthur Prvor, the solo trombonist of the 
band.      My  Pryor played as a solo " Love's 
Enchanioment.''    in which he showed himself 
oomplete master of his instrument., and pro- 

■ dficed effect   'v>'.]em attempted by the  or- 
dinary    trombo ■■.iV..      Miss    Maude    Powell 
played as violin _»»>lo* two well-knowni snove- 

rwMgBObm Concerto.      Miss 
and both the Andante and 
ve adequately if not bril- 

..   Botb Mr Pryor and Miss 
Powerl wer<v oner. red.   Miss Eshelle Liebling 
sang the florid r-v.hdes and trills of David's 
solo "Thou brlH-.t. Bird" splendidly.      Mr 
Marshall    Luf.skv    was equally deserving of 

fmaise for  tji.    fhi'te ohligato which, accom- 
panied it.    As .-in ■\-*wo Miss Liebling sang 
"'Tb» N«htmff;:.V\, ' ,j'■•/or.   , ,"    Troilar 3*~« 

.. ^r Mr so*- '.ild •^bab^y*. 

mentis from a MP 
Powell plays- veil, 
Allegro Vivace M 
hantJv intc-rpr -' 
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MR SOUSA'S BAND IN EDINBURGH.      [ 

MR SOUSA'S BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon and 
evening perforniances in the Synod Hall.      At 
both concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although  this  is  the  first actual 
appearance of the famous American band in the 
Scottish  capital, many Edinburgh people had 
probably heard it during the Glasgow    Inter- 
national Exhibition of 1901, when its perform- 
ances were a prominent feature of the musical 
entertainments,   and   iustly   drew   enormous 
crowds  throughout  a  long season.      It  was, 
indeed, a quite remarkable success which Mr 
Sousa and his instrumentalists won there ; and 
in their various tours In Europe opinion    has 
been unanimous in declaring that tins American 
combination represents the perfection of wind 
band playing.   It is an example, in short,   of 
American methods in the domain of music.     A 
man of remarkable   energy    and   ability, Mr 
Sousa has gathered around him a body of excep- 
tionally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
ono man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
variety of movements of the arms and wrists, 
sometimes a mere pendulum swing, sometimes 
a   sort   of   "flap   of   the   wings."     But   it 
achieves     its      result.        The      attack      is 
surprisingly accurate;   the  tone is perfect  in 
balance and of quite wonderful mellowness; in 
variations of light and shade the band attains 
effects with which no other military band can 
challenge comparison ;  the fortissimo chord is 
a great crash of sound.     Although the   great 
popularity which Mr Sousa has everywhere-won 
rests primarily on the marches  and light tune- 
ful pieces with which his name has come to be 
identified, it cannot   be   said    that   he    has 
altogether neglected the higher type of music. 
Yesterday afternoon,   for  instance,   the pro- 
gramme included   the   Largo   from   Dvorak's 
" New    World"     Symphony,    and    Rossini's 
"William    Tell"     overture.      Miss     Estelle 
Liebling, the vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
the violinist, gave each a single contribution, 
ono by Delibes and the other by Sarasate.   But 
the true interest of this band's playing lies in 
the rattling, rousing sort of commonplace tunes 
which    form the material  of the    " Imperial 
Edward" march, or " El Capitan," or the u Coon 
Band Contest," in which the sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal  are worked  for all they axe 
worth;   or in 6uch light dancy pieces  as   the 
" Maidens Three " suite.      Whatever may be 
said of the musical material, the elaboration is 
effective, and the actual performance is always 
brisk and often quite electrifying.   A remark- 
ably fine    example of trombone playing was 
given by Mr Arthur Pryor, who in a somewhat 
commonplace waltz of his own composing   re- 
vealed not only a beautiful tone but a fac lity 
in florid work   of which his reputedly unwieldy 
instrument would never have been suspected 
capable.      In the evening the programme in- 
cluded, besides two of Mr Sousa's own pieces, 
works by Berlioz, Liszt, and Mascagni.      Mr 
Sousa's reception was most cordial. 

— «.« «noar»n etrt <» «pjv»     V- 

EDINBURQH   EVENTING   CHSPATC 
Edinburgh. 

u  
n' ' .■■»....—-. 1 

- .... _--....uj( »ne vocalist. 
rtih were •uoces'ful.   The programme was extended 

more than double its length, but no' time was 
P««ted, and «t the close the appreciative audience 
jrere loth to leave, having enjoyed * performance 
fiat, on rt» line* and within ita not'very wide limi**- 
lons, could scarcely have been more enthusiastically 

oeived.   Sousa reappeaoa in the Town Hall on Wed- 
«day afternoon and evening. . 

Dated.. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  IN   EDINBURGH. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous American band 

maved for the tot timo  in Edinburgh  yesterday 
B2SJT bT the   Synod   Hall.   The   cities   o 
Sfodern Athens, ever ready, hko those of the Athens 
of old, to see and to hear some new thin*, turned 
lout fa Bratfyin* numbers in honour of the OC^-H.^ 

2 who goes  to hear Sousa ****** ~fy 
! « aensation" is not diaappointod.   A* bod? o  fifty 
^odd instrumentalists is trained to the piteh of per- 
fect.on.   In tempo they  play M one man,  and in 
volume their conductor scorns ablo to got just the 
exact degree ho wants of them at the moment, from 
Tmodorato piano to a thunderous fortissimo    Tho 
fnSrumont. in acconlance with African■ tradition., 
are  the best  and  most up-to-date V™l*K™J£ 
varieties,   and  espeeally   strong   ^   bjgj«g* 
Some of them are played so well and :akilMH»« 
thev   become   almost    decharacter.sed     in     tone 
it      being      difficult      to      toll      wh ch     »«tru 

l-(   :„
B makine     tho     effoot    until     the    eye 

Pick   Jut the P "yer.    With such a ^splendid musica 
rrociU sm at hi command. Mr Sousa can ro^a.1 
ver? dniriy what his musical dbpomfcon ,s    Beplay. 
everything with intoxicating hilarity ai,d unhmitod 
" ham: "   His own compositions suit his technically 
Mrfert body  of   players  and    wido    selection    of 
&monteydownPtoytho  ground;    dj-K^K 
painfully  slender,   in   musical  body,    bu*    heayil> 
pmbrnidercd  by  every musical device.    Alter it.  is 
lv over you might ha.vo Won drinking    deep    in 
champagne;   your  head  swims,  your    cars    hum 
WH7DU cool down a.vd.a*k.yoursef wb^lt^aU 
meant, there is a Little disillusionment.   TJiere TO 
pl°Zy naeh and glitter, but is rt *^J^g^ 

(hn^t tiinsr in tho afternoon was the opening mimper, 
a briily magnificent rendering of Roerim'e" W.Uwm 
To^' Overture.    Two highly talented.young ledioj 
-Miss Estelle   Liebling,  soprano, M»d   M ss  Maud 
Powell  violinist-added tlwir services as soloist M. 
a rt,«r Prvor also   the loading trombonist, playec, 
^ffi oT^ dSteuli instrument w.u. a facility anc 
teS that nwlo ono fflS^^-rf^WjM 
pretty little  piece, too,  ''Love  Thoughts,    appar 

■ «ntlv of his own composition. 

tss 

a i 

«jouei»lV 11? 

auubA AJND HIS BAND. 

CONCERT IN  NEWCASTLE  TOWN   HALL. 
Though   no  band  visiting   this  country   in   recent 

years has excited such varying opinions as Mr J. P. 
Sousa's, it is as true that none other has caught the 
appreciative  ear   of   the  British   publio  to   such   an 
extent.    In London the return visit to Great Britain 
was    inaugurated    with    a    phenomenally successful 
season,  and since then throughout their greatly ex- 
tended travels the concerto have  been  attended  by 
crowded audiences everywhere, and Newcastle laet night 
was no exception to the rule, for the Town Haiti would 
not bold all those who were anxious to Bee and hear 
Sousa for the first time or to renew pleasant aoquaint- 

; auoo with  the band and ita distinguished conductor. 
There are many reasons for  the  popular  success of 
Sousa's tour, and not least is the fact that the million 
regard  the conductor and composer with eomething 
akin  to  gratitude,  in return  for  tfiie melodicms and 
stirring   marches   which   are   so   indelibly   associated 
with his name and fame.   Then the band itself is a 
wonderful  musical  mechanism,   and its methods  are 
interesting and even amusing to those accustomed to 
the    stereotyped    order    of    tiio    British    military 
bands and their conductors.    Sousa himself is a per- 
sonality of commanding   authority.     That   he   has 
mannerisms    is    perfectly    true.      They    are    the 
essence   of   his   very character oh the platform, and 

. though sometimes no doubt merely ornamental, they 
are for the.most part effective in securing the vigour 
and precision for which the band is noted.   Sousa's 
marches we all know, and to their enkindling strains 
our soldiers 'have stepped out with quickened steps and 
lightened hearts, often joyously whistling the tunes 
when the bands have rested.    But it is when Sousa's 
musicians interpret these compositions that the popu- 
larity of the marches and the band u best under- 
stood.    The efT.-ct is exhilarating to a degree, and ss 
an entertainment a oouve of Sousa must be strikingly 
beneficial to those who  like musiov  because dt en- 
livens, and make) them forget themselves and their 
worries.   Its educational, value is perhaps alight, but 
there is a time for all things, and a place.   Quite 
'dearly a very large and wprcsenUtive eeotion of the 

.ublio in the north m ready for.Sousa.   Last night's 
.gramme  included   eotoerpts   from   the    works of 
rlioi, Liait, and MaBcagni. but what the audience 
nut interested in was Sousa and his marches. 
■9 eharacteritio dooriptive pieces were received 
■optional warmth.   Miss Maud Powell was the 

1 violin soloist, and Miss Estelle. Liebling the vocalist. 
Both Were successful.   The programme was extended 
to more  than  double its length,; but no  time was 
wasted,  and ait the close the appreciative  audienee 
were loth to leave, having  enjoyed a performance ; 
that, on its lines and within its not very wide Hmita- I 
tions, oou'd Marcely have been more .enthjiflia*t'eiilty 
received.   Sousa reappears in the Town Hall on Wed- 
nesday afternoon and evening. 
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John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band   of 
American musicians paid a retnru visit to 

lie   Town    Hall,   Newcastle,   last   night. 
lere  was scarcely a vacant seat  in  the 
kole of the great chamber. 

IThe fame of this great musician owes its 
|ing to  the   marvellous technique  of the 
ehestra which   ho controls;  to  his alto- 
ther    exceptional     realisation     of    the 
ssibilities 01 sound, as conveyed through 

tfe  medium  of  the single  instrument or 
Wk full orchestra. 
Sven to the least imaginative of his' 

oBookcrs, the man seems almost to exude 
i«Bsic. 

IBis baton trembles in the air, and a itiur- 
npring refrain flows from its every move- 
ment. He rai.«-s his hand, and stronger notes 
oBfcy its mute instructions. His arms fall, 
the cyinbaN clash, the deeper instruments 
shout th;>ir wild roaring melody. And so 
tot a space, to a rocking, compelling 
gesture. Then, flinging his amis aside, he 
seems to tear the music through the very 
heart of its being, and only its echo rises to 
the twirl of the baton. 

He pauses, he beckons. The gathering 
sound rolls to his scornful finger. He 
throws it disdainfully aside again and 
glances at the waiting trombones. They 
thunder at the look; his hand wards them 
off in deprecating manner, and they are 
silent a* the dead. 

Prom the back of the orchestra rolls the 
peal of the drums. Sousa seems surprised. 
He strokes his moustache, hesitates, almost 
shrugs his shoulders. Suddenly the baton 
stiffens; the drums are uo more. Only the 
flutes and the pipes are making melody. 

Such is Sousa's wonderful band, probably 
unequalled throughout the world. 

I   The chief item in last night's programme 
Iwas the new march, "Imperial Edward." 
IThe rendition  was encored twice, bnt un- 
fortunately for its ultimate success, it cau 
'scarcely   be called   original. 

1 There is rather too haunting a suggestion 
i|f   "The   Stars   and   Stripes"   and   "El 
liapitan"   about   it  to justify   any  great 
jnthusiasm. 

! i A couple of songs were given with marked 
Juccess by Miss Estelle Liebling, and Miss 
Itaud Powell demonstrated her exceptional 
tennis as a violinist. 
'This afternon and evening, Sousa and his 
land will perform at the Victoria Hall, 
underland, returning to Newcastle to- 
morrow. 

The Scotsman, 
30, Cookburn Street, Edinbur 
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HOOSA'S BAND.—Thir renowned combination of 
instrumentalists visited Kirkoaldy on Wednesday 1MS, 
when afternoon and evening performance* were given 
In the Adam Smith Hall. It may be literally said of 
John Philip Sousa, •■ of Julias Oaeear, that " he has! 
come, be has been teen, and he has oonqaered." Ai a 
cc ndtoior he it nnique in every reepeot, all the regula- 
tion ways of beating time and of indicating the required 
gradations of tone being done away with, and methods 
entirely new pot in their pUeea. The combination 
includes all known instruments found in military 
bands, and, judging by occasional unwonted sounds. 
a few that are uuknown. The mattery that eatOr 
player hat over hit instrument—due, of course, very 
much to inoesttnt practice, and the frequent repetition 
of the same numbers—is quite wonderful. Encores 
were continuous, the number of items being practically 
doubled. Borne of the effeott belonged to the 
sensational order, as, for initanoe, in the " Chase of 
the Lion," where a shot was fired, and, in the "Im- 
perial Edward Marth," when twelve trombonists 
etepped to the front of the platform and blew .a 
blast that could only hare oome from twelve trombones. 
Mint Maud Powell displayed extraordinary abilities in 
her two violin solos, and air Pryor, trombonist, may 
also be classed ae a virtuoso. The two bird-like 
carolt by Miss Estelle Liebling were quite in keeping 
with the unique character of the entsrtainment. 

Newcistk 
Clayton Street, Ne* 

(Puiiisher, B. 
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MB SOTTSAS BAND IN EDINBUBGBL 

Ma SOUSA'S BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon and 
evening performances in the Synod Hall.      At 
bcsb concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although  this  is  the  first actual 
appea nvuee of the famous American band in the 
Scott   h capital, many Edinburgh people had 
pmfes ly heard it during the Glasgow    Inter- 
as io il Exhibition of 1901, when its perform- 
an «s were a prominent feature of the musical 
eti ert ainments,   and   justly   drew   enormous 
jor was throughout  a  long season.      It  was 
jn»>? I, a quite remarkable success which Mr 
ftw»a and his instrumentalists won there ; and 
in their various tours in Europe opinion    has 
been unanimous in declaring that th» American 
owab iiiation represents the perfection of wind 

and playing.    It is an example, in short,   of 
jnerican methods in the domain of music.     A 

i tan of remarkable   energy    and   ability, Mr 
ck»uaa has gathered around him a body of excep- 
tjooally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
one man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
variety of movements of the arms and wrists, 
•onetimes a mere pendulum swing, sometimes 
a   sort   of   " flap   of   the   wings."     But   it 
aeLieres     its     result.        The     attack      is 
.surprisingly accurate;   the tone is perfect  in 
|be,'*nce and of quite wonderful mellowness; in 
variations of light and shade the band attains 
effects with which no other military band can 

*   "lenge comparison;  the fortissimo chord is 
J crash of sound.      Although the   great 

„. ifcy which Mr Sousa has everywhere won 
^primarily on the marches  and light tune- 
'•~mL\ with which his name has come to be , 

!, it cannot   be   said    that   he   has 
r neglected the higher type of music. 

Yesterday atternoon, tor instance, the pro- 
gramme included the Largo from Dvorak's 
"New    World"     Symphony,    and    Bossini's 
'William Tell" overture. Miss Estelle 

Liebling, the vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
the violinist, gave each a single contribution, 
one by Delibes and the other by Sarasate. But 
the true interest of this band's playing lies in 
the rattling, rousing sort of commonplace tunes 
which form the material of the "Imperial 
Edward" march, or " El Capitan," or the " Coon 
Band Contest," in which the sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal are worked for all they are 
worth; or in such light dancy pieces as the 
" Maidens Three " suite. Whatever may be 
said of the musical material, the elaboration is 
effective, and the actual performance is always 
brisk and often quite electrifying. A remark- 
ably fine example of trombone playing was 
given by Mr Arthur Pryor, who in a somewhat 
commonplace waltz of his own composing re- 
vealed not only a beautiful tone But a fae'lity 
in florid work  of which bis reputedly unwieldy 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
DUNDEE 

I The appearance of the great John Philip 
Sous* in the JLinnaird Hall yesterday 
scarcely attracted auuieucee so larger as 
might havo been expected. In the atternoon 
there waa a lair ^iiouse— tor-an afternoon— 
but iu tne evening the attendance w.a8 Uis- 
'tinotly disappointing. Much enthusiasm 
.|hoKt«rer, prevailed, and the progrunuiiej 
which in each case consisted ot on.y nine 
numbers, was, by encores, almost doubled. 

!. Mr Sousa's band consists of about sixty 
players, comprising woodwinds, brasses, and 

(percussion instruments. Each player in a 
past master of his special instrument and 
the results of years of combined work are 
obvious in the perfectly harmonious en- 
semble. Of course, the band cannot, because 

I ot its composition, be compared with a tull 
orchestra, yet the realisation of orchestral 
elfecta ind the imitation of instruments not 
in the band are truly marvellous. 

A specially prominent and enjoyable fea- 
ture of a Sousa concert is the rapidity with 

which everything moves along. Only a 
second intervenes between the time of the 
conductor stepping upon the platiorm and 
the first beat of the number to be played- 
thore is scarcely a pause between any two 
numbers, and there is no time wasted in 
persuading the conductor to give an encore. 
As soon as the audience evinces a desire for 
more, Mr Sousa gives it then—or leaves the 
platform. 

Each of the programmes contained items 
which might bo called classical, and these 
were perhaps the least satisfactory from the 
point of view of comparison. Kossini'r 
"William Tell* Overture, the Largo from 
Dvorak's Symphony, " From the New World" 
—quite fitting iu a concert by an American 
band-Berlioz "Carneval Homaitae" Over- 
ture, and Liszt's Second Rhapsody, despite 
the cleverness of the arrangement and the 
brilliance of the performance, lose something 
from the absence of strings. The Liszt num- 
ber, with its warm colour and whirling 
energy of movement, was the most stirring 
of these " classical" items. 

Two suites by Mr Sousa himself were 
played, one at each concert. The names of 
the different movements are the prettiest 
things about the compositions, which only 
serve to show off the cleverness of the band 
in a less satisfactory fashion than in the less 
ambitious marches. The " Mars and Venus'* 
section of the " Looking Upward" suite was 
remarkable for the most extended and rous- 
ing crescendo and diminuendo on the drum 
which we have ever heard. Mr Sousa's own 
Mosaic " In the Realms of the Dance," a very 
charming and daintily-played Country Dance 
by Ncvin and a stirring set of Plantation 
Songs and Dances were among the successes 
of the programme numbers. The "Imperial 
Edward" March is not very attractive. 

In the matter of encores Mr Sousa is 
happily generous, for in these he and his 
band are heard at their best. The famous 
marches, " Bl Capitan"—best of them all— 
"Washington Post," "Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," and "Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock," 
were played with a dash and brilliance 
which were quite invigorating, and the 
"Scotch Selection" given in the afternoon, 
songs of the "Old Country," from 
" The New World" Symphony, roused 
a tempest; of patriotic enthusiasm, and in 
the evening ' The Passing of Rag-Time" 
and  'Down South" were specially enjoyed. 

Mr Sousa's conducting is quite disap^ 
poiutingly quiet. But it is full of character 
add is perfectly effective. His left hand is' 
eloquent, and there are times when he 
seereg not to conduct at all, bnt still the 
music marches on in perfect time and 
rhythm. 

Miss Estelle Liebling has a light soprano 
voice of extensive range and much purity 
of tone. In music demanding much skill 
i\ technique she is brilliantly successful, 
and her singing of David's "Thou brilliant 
bird," with admirable flute obligato by Mr 
Marshall Lnfsky, was warmly and de- 
servedly encored. Miss Maud Powell, solo 
vinliniste. disnlaved  great  command  of  her 

Musical News, 
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Musical Piracies. 
TO THE EDITOR  OV '«MUSICAL NEWS." 

SIB-There are pirates and pirates.   Mr. Sousa, who bursts out 
witl a personal grievance in that he get! no profit from the Mttagta 
2 of some of his music by onr London street-sellers is slenMv hen I 
the other side of the argument is put before him.   I tomWnm I 
as   I   write, a Yankee production, containing in its 200  pages a 
number of copyright pieces not first  composed and  printed    n I 
a, ■lr£» and 1TaccTml ne to the U.S. law, entitled to no protection. , 
n^     ^ecious^ubUca on escaped the attention of our Custom. I 
Seers wCc direction is to destroy such productions; i il> sufficient 
Sneeof what Yankee pirates think of rights.   Nor il this alone 
I^Lh-Sdtrfonto covers another like issue containing all the 
oooular songs of the day, words, music, and acompaniments.   It is 
raSr a pS that Mr. Sousa, in his triumphant progress in our 
hospitableElands, cannot find time to tell us what he thinks of the 
ouen piracy practised in his native land. 
^   ^ |TU QU0QUE. 
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John   Philip   S'jusa   and   his   band   of 
American musicians paid a retnrn visit to 
■le   Town    Hall,   Newcastle,   last   night. 

sere was scarcely a vacant seat in  the 
kole of the great chamber. 

IThe fame of this great musician owes its 
Wing to  the  marvellous  technique of the 
fltehestra  which  he controls;  to  his alto- 

ther    exceptional    realisation     of    the 
tibilities of sound, as conveyed through 

medium  of the single  instrument or 
full orchestra. 
veu   to   the   least   imaginative  of   his' 
oker>, the man seems almost to exude 

lie. i 
baton trembles in the air, and a mur- 

ing refrain flows from its every move- 
It. He raises his hand, and stronger notes 

its mute instructions. His arms fall, 
till cymbal- clash, the deeper instruments 
shout th;>ir wild roaring melody. And so 
>ot a space, to a rocking, compelling 
■resture. Then, flinging his arms aside, he 
seems to tear the music through the very 
heart ot its being, and only its echo rises to 
the twirl of the baton. 

He pauses, he beckons. The gathering 
sound rolls to his scornful finger. He 
throws it disdainfully aside again and 
glances at the waiting trombones. They 
thunder at the look; his hand wards them 
off in deprecating manner, and they are 
silent as the dead. 

From the back of the orchestra rolls the 
peal of the drums. Sousa seems surprised. 
He strokes his moustache, hesitates, almost 
shrugs his shoulders. Suddenly the baton 
stiffen*; the drums are uo moro. Only the 
flutes and the pipes are making melody. 

Such is Sous* s wonderful band, probably 
unequalled throughout the world. 

The chief item in last night's programme 
rwas the new march, " Imperial Edward." 
The rendition was encored twice, but un- 
fortunately for its ultimate success, it can 
'scarcely be called original, 
i There is rather too haunting a suggestion 
Jtf "The Stars and Stripes'* and "El 
Japitan" about it to justify any great 
inthnsiasm. 

A couple of songs were given with marked 
■ueeess by Miss Estelle Liebling, and Miss 
ilaud Powell demonstrated her exceptional 
reuius as a violinist. 
This afternon and evening, Sousa and his 

land will perform at the Victoria Hall, 
underland, returning to Newcastle to- 
morrow. 
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SOUBA'B BAND.—Thii renowned combination ol 
ii stiumentatiats visited Kirkoaldy on Wednesday la**, 
when afternoon and evening performance* were given 
to the Adam Smith Hall. It may be literally said o> 
John Philip Sousa, as of Jullu Caesar, that " he has! 
come, be has been seen, and ha baa oonqoersd." As a 
ocndtiotor he is unique in every reapeob, all the regula- 
tion ways of beating time and of indicating she required 
gradations of tone being done away with, and methods 
entirely new pnt in their plaoes. The combinatioo 
includes all known instrument* found in military 
bands, and, judging by occasional unwonted round*. 
a few that are uuknowo. The mastery that •*«» 
player has over bis instrument—due, of course, very 
mnoh to inoesssnt prautlce, and the frequent repetition 
ot the same numbers—is quite wonderful. Encores 
were continuous, the number of items being pracbioally 
doubled. Some of the efeote belonged to the 
sensational order, as, for instanoe, in she " Chase of 
the Lion," where a shot was find, and, in the "Im- 
perial Edward Marsh," when twelve trombonists 
stepped to the front of the platform and blew .a 
blast that could only have oome from twelve trombones. 
Mix* Maud Powell displayed extraordinary abilities in 
her two violin solos, and Mr Pryor, trombonist, may 
also be classed as a virtuoso. The two bird-like 
carols by Miss Estelle Liebling were quite in keeping 
with ih» unique oharaoter ot the entertainment. 

New* 
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„   SgttSA'S BAND CONCERTS. 
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■ encore co ntrAmion.whit* ^  T"*''^ of the i 
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MB SOT7SAS BAND IN EDINBUBGH. 

M* SOUSA'S BAND paid its first visit to Edin- 
burgh yesterday, when it gave afternoon and 
evening performances in the Synod Hall.     At 
he J» concerts there were large and enthusiastic 
audiences.    Although  this  is  the  first actual 
appea  ur.-e of the famous American band in the 
Scott   h capital, many Edinburgh people had 
Iff"**  ly heard it during the Glasgow    Inter- 
ns 10  U Exhibition of 1901, when its perform- 
sv es were a prominent feature of the musical 
es enauunents,   and   justly   drew   enormous 
>er rc.s throughout  a  long season.      It  was, 
Afc •? I, a quite remarkable success which Mr 
sfcsja and his instrumentalists won there ; and 
in their various tours in Europe opinion    has 
keen unanimous in declaring that this American 
ojsnb-nation represents the perfection of wind 

and playing.    It is an example, in short,   of 
-aterksan methods in the domain of music     A 
ian of remarkable   energy   and   ability, Mr 

,^owia k*8 gathered around him a body of excep- 
tionally gifted instrumentalists, who respond as 
oae man to their conductor's beat.      By the 
way, it is not often a beat, but rather a strange 
ntnoty of movements of the arms and wrists, 

jaoituvimes a mere pendulum swing, sometimes 
a   tort   of   " flap   of   the   wings."     But   it 
•elieves      its     result.        The     attack      is 
sw»prisingry accurate;   the tone is perfect in 
ks'aoce and of quite wonderful mellowness; in 
variation*- of light and shade the band attains 

with which no other military band can 
;e comparison ;  tho fortissimo chord is 
crash of sound.     Although the   great 

^_ity which Mr Sonsa has everywhere won 
^primarily on the marches  and light tune- 
;'J—*t with which his name has come to be j 

, it cannot   be   said   that-   he   has 
lected the higher type of music. ( 

Heaterctay afternoon,   tor  instance,   taw pro- 
gramme included   the   Largo   from   Dvorak's 
" New    World"    Symphony,    and    Rossini's 
"William     Tell"     overture.      Miss     EsteDe 
Liebling, the vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
the violinist, gave each a single contribution, 
one by Delibes and the other by Saraeate.   But 
tho true interest of this band's playing lies in 
the rattling, rousing sort of commonplace tunes 
which    form the material of tibe    "Imperial 
Edward" march, or " El Capitan," or the " Coon 
Band Contest," in which the sounding brass and 
tinkling cymbal  are worked for all they are 
worth;   or in such light dancy pieces  as   the 
"Maidens Three" suite.      Whatever may be 
said of the musical material, the elaboration w 
effective, and the actual performance is always 
brisk and often quite electrifying.   A remark- 
ably fine    example of trombone playing was 
given by Mr Arthur Pryor, who in a somewhat 
commonplace waltz of his own composing   re- 
vealed not only a beautiful tone bnt a fae'lity 
in florid work  of which his reputedly unwieldy 
uutrnnumt,   vmiU   wiwiin.  k«™,   k—r   rn,,rmn.t.,j 

Th< lee 
84, North Lindsay Street, Dundee 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
DUNDEE 

I The appearance of the great John Philip 
Sousa in the Kinnaird Hall veeteruaj 
scarcely attracted auuieuces so larger as 
might have been expected. In the atteinoon 
there was a lair kiiouse~for «un atternoon— 
but in the evening the at tendance was tlis- 
'tinotly disappointing. Mucii enthusiasm 
Jiowayer, prevailed, und the programme, 
*hich in each case consisted ot omy nine 
numbers, was, by encores, almost doubled. 

! Mr Kousa'e band consists of about sixty 
players, comprising woodwinds, brasses, and 

percussion instruments. Eacto player k a 
past master of hie special instrument and 
tne results of years of combined work are 
obvious in tho perfectly harmonious en- 
semble. Of course, the band cannot, because 

I ot its composition, be compared with a lull 
orchestra, yet the realisation of orchestral 
eilects and the imitation of instruments not 
in the band are truly marvellous. 

A specially prominent and enjoyable fea- 
■ture of a Sousa concert is the rapidity with 
which everything moves along. Only a 
second intervenes between the time of' the 
conductor stepping upon the plattorm and 
tlie first beat of the number to be played; 
there is scarcely a pause between any two 
numbers, and there is no time wasted in 
persuading the conductor to give an encore. 
As soon as tho audience evinces a desire for 
more, Mr Sousa gives it then—or leaves the 
platform. 

iiach of the programmes contained items 
which might be called classical and these 
were perhaps the least satisfactory from the 
point of view of comparison. Kossini'r 
"William Tell" Overture, the Largo from 
Dvorak's Symphony, " From the New World" 
—quite fitting in a concert by an American 
band—Berlioz " Carneval Komafhe" Over- 
ture, and Liszt's Second Rhapsody, despite 
the cleverness of the arrangement and   the 
brilliance of the performance, lose something 

> of strings.    The Liszt num- from the absence 
ber, with its warm colour and whirling 
energy of movement, was the most stirring 
of these "classical" items. 

Two suites by Mr Sousa himself were 
played. Oh* at each concert. The names of 
the different movements are the prettiest 
things about the compositions, which only 
serve to show off the clevernees of the band 
in a less satisfactory fa-shion than in the less 
ambitious marches The " Mars and Venus" 
section of the " Looking Upward" suite was 
remarkable for the most extended and rous- 
ing crescendo and diminuendo on the drum 
which we have ever heard. Mr Souse's own 
Mosaic " In the Realms of the Dance," a very 
charming and daintily-played Country Dance 
by Novin. and a stirring set of Plantation 
Songs and Dances were among the successes 
of the programme numbers. The "Imperial 
Edward" March is not  very attractive. 

In the matter of encores Mr Sousa i» 
happily generous, for in these he and his 
band are heard at their best.   The famous 
marches,  " El Capitan"—best of them  all  
"* Washington Post," "Stars and Stripes for 
Ever," and "Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock," 
were played with a dash and brilliance 
which were quite invigorating, and the 
" Scotch Selection" given in the afternoon, 
songs of the "Old Country," from 
"The New World" S.vmphon'v, roused 
a tempest of patriotic enthusiasm, and in 
the evening ' The Passing of Rag-Time" 
and  "Down South" were specially enjoyed. 

Mr Sousa's conducting is quite disarm 
pointingly quiot. But it is full of character, 
and is perfectly effective. His left hand is 
eloquent, and there are times when he 
seems, not tf> conduct at all, but still the 
music marches on in perfect time and 
rhythm. 

Miss Estelle Liebling has a light soprano 
voice of extensive range and much purity 
of tone. In music demanding much skill 
i-\ technique she is brilliantly successful, 
and her singing of David's "Thou brilliant 
bird," with admirable flute obligato by Mr 
Marshall Lufsky, was warmly and de- 
servedly encored. Miss Maud Powell, solo 
violiniste, displayed great command of her 
instrument, and very pure and sweet, if 
not powerful, tone. In the afternoon she 
played a difficult solo by Sarasate, and as 
an encore Handel's " Largo," and in the 
evening two nvcrveiaBiits from Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto, followed by a unique and 
clever rendering of a familiar melody. Mr 
Arthur Prjor played solos on that usually 
truculent instrument, the trombone,' and 
extracted from it notes of wonderful soft- 
ness and sweetness. His encore in the 
afternoon was "In the deep cellar," and in 
thfl evening the inevitable "Honeysuckle 
and the Bee," with an amusing whistling 
refrain. 

Both concerts were eminently entertain- 
ing, and the arrangements of Messrs 
Methven Simpson, Limited, were excellent. 

..j..,..  [«•««;   |»- 
ITU QUOQUE. 
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SOOSA AND  HIS  BAND IN 
NEWCASTLE. 

lie enthusiasm that lias been evoked by M 
Join. Philip Sonsa and hi.s famous American coil 

I btnation o!  instrumentalists during their visit 
thi.-, countrv shows no sign of diminishing,  bill 

ion tlio contrary, increases with the passing of tb 
I time, and the scenes that greeted the reappea 
ftnc'e of the  band  yesterday  in  the  Town  Ha, 
Newcastle, were quite remarkable for their fervor, 
and  for the spontaneity  of  their  ardour.      Tin 
band gave two performances, one in the afternoon 
and the other in the evening;  and  at each the 
hall was crowded. t        ■ 

The programme in the afternoon included, be- 
sides several   of Mr.  Sousa's own  compositions, 
examples'of   the   works   of   Tschaikofft-ky    and 
Wagner.    Vocal and instrumental solos added  a 
pleasant variety to the programme.    Judging by 
the warmth  of  the  applause  which  greeted  the 
various items the efforts of  Mr.  Sousa and  his 
clever   combination    were    thoroughly    enjoyed. | 
Sousa'a '-Imperial Edward" march was again in-, 
eluded  in  the  programme,  and   was  repeated  ml 
response to a hearty encore, with which its rendi- 
tion was rewarded. « I 

At   night   the doors were fairly besieged more 
than  an hour before the time  for commencing, 
and when the band—somewhat sombre in appear- 
ance  because   of   its   plain    and   unpretentious 
uniform—came upon the platform it looked over 
a sea of eager and expectant faces.    The hall was 
filled from the floor space to the uppermost tiers 
of  orchestra  and  gallery.       There   is  an   air  of 
alertness about Mr Sousa's band that differentiates 
it from most other orchestras.    The sensation it 
lias made in this country has been probably partly 
due to this (dement—a characteristically American 
feature; but its remarkable success, we should say, 
lias been brought   about   by   two   circumstances 
mainly.    The first  is the  tact that each of  thc| 
performer*   is,   individually,   a  skilled   musician, 
artistic to his finger tips: and the second is that 
nil   of   them   are   under   the    influence   of   ami 
thorough)>• in sympathy with the conductor  every 
movement of whose baton is followed with absolut. 
precision and oneness.    Thus the combination  i? 
perfect.    For last night's performance the usua 
printed programme had been drawn up; but SOSi 
Sousa willingly responded to demands tor encores, 
and the   regulation   programme   was more   than 
doubled in this way.    It began with the. martial 
overture  to  "William  Tell,"   always  a   favoiinti 
selection  for orchestras;  and immediately  after- 
wards, bv way of an encore, the banc;, burst into 
the spirited strains of "El Capita*'.; and,aed 
second  encore,   rendered  an   exceedingly  pretty 
Mexican serenade.    Then Mr   Arthur Pryor con- 
tributed     a     capital     trom'bone     solo,       l^ovf 
Thoughts,"      and,      being      recalled,      followed 
rt     with      "The Honeysuckle     and     the    Bee 
and   secondly,    with  the popular base    Drink- 
ing"    song,     in    which    his    descent    to    tIK 
uttermost   depths   was   greatly   enjoyed.        Mr 
SoS    own* dainty   suite   "Maidens   Three 
succeeded;      and,      as      encores,      the      bam 
payedI   "The   Passing   of    Itag-Tinu '    and    tin 
"Washington Post."    Miss Estello Liebling, wh< 
has an exquisite voice, sang the Indian bell son*., 
from Delihes' "Lakme," and, as an encore      J he 
\?"l.tingale."    The mournful but beautiful largo 
movement  from  Dvorak's symphony  " I he  New 
World" came next, and, to wind up the firat hoU 
of the performance, a stirring selection of British 
patriotic airs was given      Tin; items in the second 
part of the band were Sousa's "In the Reata of 
the   Dance,"    Yon    Blon's    "Siwtottii,"    Sousa's 
"Imperial Edward," and a selection or plantation j 
songs and dances; and, lor Mr* Maud Powell, a, 
skilful and artistic violinist, Sarasate s_  ' 
weisen."    All these were «"  
was  in  cv"ij 0    ~f \J* 
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Mr   Sousa. and hi* Band. 

! have visited Newcastle rtndentertain   then 
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SOUSA'S VISIT. 
Last nig-ht the Town Hall was crowded on 

the occasion of Sousa's second nud concluding 
concert in West, Hartlepool. The programme 
was again an admirable one, and the numbers 
rendered by the band were greatly appreciated, 
encores lieing frequout. The march ' Imperial 
Edward " in particular made a great impression 
upon the audience. The soloista came in for 
a verv large share of the favours of the even- 
ing. "Miau Maud Powell's magnificent render- 
ing of the two movements fremi Mendelssohn's 
violin concerto, fairly brought down the house, 
and sbo responded with some popular selec- 
tions. Mr. Arthur Pryoi"8 trombone aolo, 
" Lore's Enchantment," produced a tmly re- 
markable quality of tone from the bistriunent, 
whilst Mi* Estelle Liebhng charmed her audi- 
ence with her flute-like voice in the soprano, 
- TJiou Brilliant Bird." 
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RE SOUSA AND HIS BAjNQ. 

[To TH» Enrroa or THB "STANDAan 

Sir,-In connection with the visit of the dis- 
tinguished American conductor and ^niposer to 
the Exchange Hall on Tuesday, March 10th, I 
have been inundatted with queries re prices, etc. 
The kindness of the press gwierally has prompted 
me to ask you to a»ow me to use your columns 
» make matters clear. 
\n the first place, there is only one Sousa, ano 

ia the onlv conductor in the world travelling 
over    50    performers.   The attendant    ea- 
in a combination of thie kind naturally are 
Us, and when I mention the fact that the 
mdence re this visit    began    over    three 
l«go your readers will perhaps fougiw me 
pg that the expeases have been the duct 

..«*» in discussion, the prices eventually afireed 
m>on were: Booked and reserved spate, 5s-each: 
the rest of the hall to be divided into   *.,    2s.. 
and   is* ._, .   ,      ••• 

What I wish to make dear ii this: Tickets will 
be issued in advance, and only an equivalent rmm- 
Vr to the accommodation of the hall will be sold. 
The doors will be opened at 1 o'clock in the after- 
noon snd 6 o'otock in the evening to avoid any 
d»n*rerous crush. 

The purchaser of a ticket in advance wrll have 
the privilege of entering by these early doom 
without any further charge. A fact worth noting 
ia that every holder of a ticket, providing they 
come between the houre of one o'clock to 2-30 and 
six o'clock to 7-30, will be guaranteed a seat. No 
money will be taken a* the door^ before 2-30 and 
7 SO The 5s. seats, of course, will be numbered 
and  reserved.   Plan,   etc.,    ot    Denham's,    King 
William Street. ,,_      ... 

The question has often been asked, I»ow is it 
that Blackburn ie invariably paeaed by when 
there is anything good?" It is hard to find an 
answer convincing enough to the general public. 
The viett of 8ouea will give the Blackburn public 
«» opportunity of trying to redeem the nmawal 
character of the town by firing their unaniwoua 

" aad'ii*liii*t1*»,«»B«rto^^^ 

An afternoon performance has ^n_*^6*d*? 
meet the wishes of a number of tradespeople that 
are otherwise engaged in the •*"**■>«» **J* 
residents from the districts may •««d- » 
programme in every respect will be equal to tt» 
one given in the evening. „ 

Speaking of Souea and encores. »t is said tAat 
he iT refreshingly honest in this rrepect. You 
have only to a^ for them and you get them and 
without, dday. He does not go through the lares 
of leaving the platform, returning to bow Jm 
thants in pretexted diffidence, but prom£,^re- 
umes hie place »d oalh his Wlto attenben 

and gives one of u.s Sousa's Marches or a jolly 
coon song without delay." 

It may be of intere* to your readers to know 
that Sousa's Baud coste *25,000 pe,^annuni. wh^ 
in itself will explain the -rices charged for ao- 

""rhTband that will, be a* the &»*•*«• ^J! 
the identical one that was commeiided ^ pay 

| £« Hi. Majerty King **~^*~JZ 
\ tending to hear thi. famous band they »'"*•»* 

advised to secure their seats at once.   T™£** 
you, Mr. Editor, in anticipation of your kindneas 

-_«4.:.M» ttinofi few remarks.—Yours, etc., 
ln lMcrting thees few remsras   ^    KBNT0N< 

Exchange Hall. 
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Mfwa tie a hmts eaaWMW, with which its rendi- 
tion mats waranJWl-. j 

At.   n«j^ktt   IIW dejonrs. were fairly besieged more 
*W »» 8w«w fcntwre «W  time for commencing, 
and whm the kaontl—some*-hat sombre in appear- 

iarooe iwvtaww* «£ id* plain and unpretentious 
HMWMHM MMa **■ platform it looked over 
a *K« <*f raw"' an.^H expectant laces. The hall was 
filled ffw«i"iiDo* Swfspuw to th* uppermost tiers 
«tf vMkmrjra ansi sai'Wy. There is an air of 
aUcntwrs*aifeenau MtrSewsa- band that differentiates 
it fatiM wet* woW orchestras. The sennit ion it 
Ibas; w«de m tkits country has been probably partly 
dw trw «lw> *«*«*«.«- a characteristically American 
f«rt--H*v:; Kurt its rvMia-tMeible success, we should say, 
teas. S*m» ^t »bo;tt by two circumst:ii-ces 
trow-nlhr. Tiw Ifcrst it the tact that each of the 
perfwirwM* K awiLritlttally, a skilled '""^OJO; 
*rt-as4*c 4« &»> feusftw ttps; and the second is tliat 
*M «£ tBswm as* uttder the influence of ami 
flkMWwMjrm^i^purh.v with the conductor every 
srMwyxwfttt w* ^rfewsj- »««*«« «* followed with absolutt 
■I IIMil aw*" •■■■■■». «•■ *• combination is 
MflMt. F*w Hart, BUS*** performance the usua 
pn»t«f>a ■Kw^piauBBiw* fcad been drawn up; but Mr. 
SO*RS« wffllliB«Sy Depended to demands tor encores, 
(lTt.ii Vke   nv.";i',;a.ti'''   programme   v, as more   thaii 
«MIM « «fc» »»y- » b*^a", ■** tl,e, ",art-,il1 

«nr««i<ni. M -Wi'.lunt fell.' always a favoimU 
■scJocSiwm «wr «H>'?h»,<>t':»*- and immediately atter- 
*»r4s, bv **x w" an etKore. the banu burst intc 

^yv>id «w«m.   nettA'ted  an  exceedingly   pretty 

5*te^t««»*\ l*"1 Mi^VrthuriPry0.r.^V tnkatnl     ^     caiwta      trooiibone     solo,       1/OVf 
ICSL-"      «ST     W-u;      recalled,      followed 
«fc\55T   -m»Ba»i^uekle     and     the    Beo. 

iT«p~    Ml    »    *fc»A    hi:,   descent    »    *« 
w^^rwssl   *«tJto  WM  greatly   enjoyed.        Mr 
SSS    **»     *»«*y   suite    '-Maide.»   Three 

•-,      Mi      »      wcoroj,     .the      bam 

Su.s *« a«««««*' voice, sang the Indian bell song 
teKhW "Litkra.^,** and, as au encore,    The i IMIibtAs"  * 

Vw*U»*sl!*' *    TW woiirnful but beautiful largo 
mS^WMA «W«  IHvr.-ks symphony   " rhe   New 
W«rMT wuww ias'it. au.d. to  ^uid up the first aal» 
«t tfc* «i«liwirBK*ince. a stirring .selection of British 
Mtri^aiir*. w*> SCivea     1W items in the secoud 
5rt «S Ik* kaw*i werv Sousa's  Tn the lloatm of 
EL*   Swm,'"   V»a   Btoas   "Smtetta,'   Sousas 
-Inwrial BfcwwV* »«d =* ^1*.ct,«n o* plantation 
J*Xa*J d>M<»: an*!, for Mr« Maud Powell, a 
sfeat«5 aa»J artwHw vwtiokst. Sarasate's " Zigcuner- 
««**• "    Al ul»***' were encored, and the response 
XZii exvirr  «*^ acct^aWe.       The orchestra 
<rtff*-m« tltac e-stokwatin-: aspect of music  although 
Www w •e* w t*» mournful lnterlwdes, just 
*c kw» the a««teea«e from an excess of buoyancy.. 
Bwn £llllll«l lor over two-hours fairly rewll- 
5 » «kVlW«K strain*, and the end of the con- 
<wsrt Kstt**" alt t«»so«». . , ., . 

Misis ItotoVk viioJm item was one-of the most 
*TUiw*l*> ffwtwiws. in the programma, and*h© was 
S^Brw^wa.% wored.    At the close of the per- 

1torsaaisiK« Mr. S«»a, «** *a«nb- cueered 

MB 
IMMI 
B ■ Ti'iiiir 
t^mt M |airtr"Tm_ 

^I    SALVPW kv very pleasrng^-^.. «« 
««tokqr -^J*rrS*l Ekelke Liebhng. who sang 
♦iJ^^KiSSZ  lS*T~* 'The   N ight ingale" ; 
^Wv-S^efef^ef by 3tes Maud Powell, 
^tTJ«btJ^kikVa ver>- hue portormer on the 
»fc,BW«»»«««".uant'     Mr. Sousa and hia 

■\ HWto «f*^*B BB±iTtIie Newcastle Town Hall 
k^±N2eT5to«VS^?S!«^ ,«d the 
!•• i^SLCB^Thave been hard to please 
^•■"^SrSwlkd with the receptions accorded R*^W^!i^^Ua«-   Th* local arrangements 

i ^**^*S^S ««*««• in the safe hands ot 
M^^MlUi and Co., Pilgrim Street, 

i N*"******^ » «   * x    ma 4 mm~~" 

Cutting from *Mria**MA*t*& crfcforst&ee^ 
Dtttod   February     &d      _1908 

Address ot Journal   

nowaed -march kiHc." »,« - ^>a' *• «^ 
B«Jick on M«Klav SkJSL JS?£ !£ *• 
k»nd. brenkme the" iZn^wll h k** f«w»»i 
«*d Newcastle a„d S?* hetw«« Ediaburgh 
the Okm &cJlanir ^^ * P'-rfbrmW'S 
*»*««. the jTbrm.r^rfJ1 T«? »«Se 
K«»»«e submit™d ^1 LTT n^    TV* P^ 

imiwians.    Tlie ^tuu* »      ^ e"P«bilities of 
»»«    perfecr   T„    K I   WStev a««*--te, the toe* ' 

<bade   the   h.nd   ^{1^3 rf,i*^| 
**rets.    Thept»,f0^;ia

a
|^!t3,rMHy   "-"^kHis «e. ^ ,or,'«»«*ja»a>»ost e.Jopaw ■  --■■ 

Cutting ,TOm ^^uUv^M^i^iA. 
Dated   February    __^A/I3Q3 

Address of Journal ^MJLM 

SOUSA'S VISIT. 
Las-, night the Town Hall was crowded o» 

the occaeden of Sousa's second and coacindiag 
concert is West Hartlepool.    The programme 
was again an admirable one. aad the Bombers 
rendered by the band were greatly appreciated, 
encores heiog freqnent.    The maxeh ™ Imperial 
Kd ward " in particular made a great impreesioB | 
upon the aadienre.    The soloists came in for I 
a -very large share ©f the favours of the even- 
ing. "Miss Hand Powell's magaificeat reader- 
ing of the two movements from Mc=dela»hn s 
violin coacerto, fairly broaght dowa the hoa.«, 
and  she  responded  with some  popalax arJec- 
tinns.    Mr.   Arthur   Pryor'a    tromboae    solo. 
"Lome's  EnchaBtaaeBV prodneed a trary re-: 
markabie qamlitv of tone from the msJTasxsit, I 
whilst Miai Ratetle Liebbag charmed bar aadi-1 
aace with her flat*4ike voice IB the sopraae, I 
- Thou BriLLuuU Bird." ■ 

Blackburn Standard. 
41  Church Street, Blackburn, Lancashire 

-.      ....     «    Victoria   Sta«<t- 
at araAM^-aa -        aT* ri Mai Hilt tit        JflBIITO-*!        **1^ 
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"^E SOUSA AND His~iy a   * 
[TV) m BDHX» O» T«» "»TJua»4BJ» AJialatoamna.**] 

Sir.-In coanenuo. with the «dt nf hne ** 
tiBKnisbed American eondnctor and «f>P»» » 
the Exchange Hall on Tneaday. Maith V*.l 
bave been inandate* with qneriee re poow. etc. 
The kmdnean of the pnsa generally bee iwoatptea 
me to ask you to aBow me to nee yoar eohuan* 
to make waUura efanr. ^^ 

In the *rat plaee, there is only ona Sonaa. aad 
he ia the onlv conductor in the world Umvalbng 
with over 90 performew. *»^»*^.*; 
p™ i. a ensnbtnatio. of tiu. bnd -««^»« 
enormous, and when I m«tion the tank that the 
c<MT«p0nd«oce re thia radt began <*** three 
months ago yonr reader, will I«fc^_*B^*.?t 
for aarinc that the eapenaee havw hew «ne eaaaa 
itnm in dianaeaion. the priees eimtnelly ****** 
upon were: Booked and reserved anata, 5a.each; 
the rest of the hall to be divided into   3a.    3*.. 
and la. __ , _, 

What I wish to inak* dear ia tote: TirketawiU 
he iaraed in advance, and only an «|«rvaleataaaa- 
ber to the aoronunodatioa of the hall wfll be aaM. 
The door* will be opened at 1 o'clock ia the after- 
noon and « o'olack in the evening to avont any 
danRatvBM crush. ^. . 

The parabaaer of a tiekot in advanee wdl have 
the privilege of catenas; by theoe early doors 
without any farther charge. A fee* worth oaring 
is that eeety ladder of a tiekot, atortdng tooy 
come between the homo of one attack to MB and 
MX o'oVork to 7-30. will be goaraatoed a seat. Ma 
money will be taken at tho doors^ betcre *to and 
7«). The 5a. seaaa, of eonrae. will be nambeeed 
and tawai.d. Ptan. eto, at Denham'a. King 
William Street. 

The questioa has often been asked.     How a 
that Blaekbnrn  ie  invariably   paaaed    by 
there ie anything good?-   It ia hard to tad a. 
answer coorinerng enoaurh to the 
The visit of Sonea will give the Blackhara 

of trying to eedeesn toe 
of ton town by atviag 

ton 

k. Uleewen- perlnr-m-ce' baa ^«J^?f^ 
mt0C. the wrihea of a nnmber of tradespeople toat 
.P, otberwim enoged   «  th. •«»in«-J^0   ^ 

-tat, the distriohi  may   attend.     The 
» every reepeet will be eanal to the 

•^^lawri*^ * *-* -•* 
be iTrafreakingly »o«aat in thia xe^pecfc     Ton 
j^^ mtf w as» far them and yon get them, ami 
^itW delay.   He *-» not go throng* **.»•£ 
- ______ the niatform. ratonang   to   bow    n» 

!LSTto nretonZd damde.ee,  bat promptly  re- tsUlMES     Ul     IPtlilaajafBl -*ava»» T  4VI*s« 
„**. hi. nteee -d oalb hm bandto •«•»*"*• 
and giea. one of — Sanaa'. Merohea or a jolly 
coon aoag withnnt delay."   

U aaay be of iatereat to yonr raadera to know 
that Sonea* Band roato JBK.000 per aimnm. vrhieh 
ia iteeaf wwl expinin tho -rite, oharged for aaV 

Tbeband that wiU.ba at the Bat*ange Hall hi | 
the  "uhniiial one that wan oommanded to    P*7d 

Hi. Ifnimay  K*g W-ard.To those i«-| 
t to knar toe* fa mires hand they will bo well J 

at once. 
M,   Editor, ta ^K-ipetton of yonr kindness*! 

ks.—Yours, ehc, 
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castle-on-Tyne. 

V../..&.Z. 1903 

SOUSA NEWCASTLE 

I   The Newcastle Town Haill was crowded on Mon- 
day   night to hoar  Sousa's faaiwus  band.       Tlnore 
were,   nine    pieces    on   the   piogramme,   a   cer- 
tain    Indication    tlliat    uti  encore    was    exported 
for    every    piece,    but,    as    a   matter    of    fact, 
there    were   several   double  encores,   so   ihut   the 
performance became quite  an extensive  affair.    In 
such  pieces  as   ikiuaa's  own   suite,   "Looking  Up- 
ward." the baud is in.mitjble.   The stundard is  »o 
higher than the average of pantomime music,  but 
it is quite  (he best tilling of its kind.    Iho bizarre 
effects wihich  Mr  Sousa. is so fond of may be* re- 
garded by thn "unco' guid-' of the musical world as 
worthy of their  contempt,  yet   we  cannot  escape 
from their  exhilarating influences— and  would  not 
if  we oould.    The fortes, so freely introduced,  are 
suggestive of pandemonium, but it is  a lively and 
even a joyous reunion which takes place there. lwN is 
.also to be consider-d the national clement, which is 
seldom  long absent.      it  crops  up   v*   the  suite, 
dominates the " Passing of Ra:, lime, ' and fairly 
romps  in   "l>own South."   These are   nearly   nil 
American  music  as   it   is  understood   by  Dvorak. 
Argue as the. Americans may,  there is no getting 
away from the fact that iho songs and dances of the 
plantations make the groundwork of their national 
music.    All that remains to be done is to accept the 
situation and mata the most of it.    The " Imperial 
Edward" March is a companion to the " Washing- 
ton  Post"    lu  this march  the cornels leave   tUO« 
eoata and line up in front of the Biage to give groatei 
prominence to a particular  pis.sage.    It  is a good 
piece of stage management, but we want the tiling 
done  once "only,   or   carried   on   until   tho  enure 
orchestra lines up in file asfc ofanax.   . Unfortunately, 
the stage facilities of ci.iWr«iaUs do not admit of 
thk, or Mr Sousa weuldjprobaW carry out his (lea. 
in oxteneo.   As an  "Imperial March'• Mr Sousa s 
composition   is not to be taken seriously,   but we 
imagine the humour 01 the title must liave appealed 
forcibly to the King.   Other numbers whioh were 
charming in their way included " Washington Post,'* 
" Philosopriic   Maid,"   and   "Stars    and    Stripes. 
The  performances  of  the   arrangement   of Iiszffa 
"Second     Rhapsody"     was     highly     interesting 
if      not      wholly     satisfying.      Many      of     the 
effects     were     truly     brilliant,     and     there     is 
no oainsaving   the  ability  either of the conductor 
or the individual performers.    But it was rather 111 
the  accompaniments of   the  solos   by   Miss Maud 
Powell,   the   "Andante"   and   " Allegro   Vivace 
from  Mendelssohn's   "Violin  Concerto,     that  the 
fine artistic quality of the band made itself felt to 
the full    The solo part  was played with exquisite 
sympathy in the " Andante" and brilliancy in the 
"Allegro Vivace," and the accompaniments by the 
band, so beautifully in tune and accurately balanced 
•were quite a revelation.    To us, this was the triumph 
of the evening.    The audience was equally if not 
more enthusiastic over it, and the clever yiolmiste 
responded with variations on " St.  Patrick s Day. 
MisT E-tcll©   Iiefcling   sang   Davids   florid song, 
"Thou  Brilliant  Bird."   exec lently.   and   was  ad- 
mirably seconded  by Mr  Luftfcy,  who played   the 
Pure   obhVato.      As   an   encore   she    gave       I he 
Nightingale,"  which also exhibited to  the full her 
mastery of the technique of the voice.    A trombone 

I \    solo by Mr A. Pryor. who is an exceptionally able 
exponent of his instrument,, drew  a.  well-deserved 
encore.   Since ho was last here Mr Sousa 1MS toned 
down his  itylo of conducting.   This was the only 
disappointment of the evening. 

Ja. O. H. 
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persons object to, is not unknown in this country—where, by 
the wav, despite the noise and show these bodies make, 
not one workman in ten Mong to them.    But that the Presi- 
dent of ■ British Court of law COuH order penalties  to be 
recovered from a citizeu for playing in  an orchestra where 
someoue not belonging to his particular association happened 
to be playing, comes rather as a shock to us in London.    I he 
lesson should be taken to heart here, being significant as to 
what  would happen   if.   only   certain persons could   bave 
their way.    lu Australia tiie workiug man almost rules, 
aud   he has   it   seems   brought   the colonies   into   a  very 
nnsatistactorv condition.    Evi! as has been the work some 
of the Unions have wrought   here, they have  happily not 
captured our Law Courts. 

Sonsa as an Author. 
Mr. Sonsa. not satisfied with bis achievements in the 

musical world, longs for other fields of conquest. From 
Messrs. Ward, Lock. A Co.. we have received a novel, 
•'The Fifth String." written by the famous American 
conductor. This, as one infers from the title, touches on 
matters musical, and belongs to that immense class of 
sensational productions which deals with "creepy things." 
We cannot saj thai the book rises al»ovc the average plane 
of merit of works of this class, but it is interesting iu that 
the author gives us some views of American impresarios 
aud concert agents. Mr. Sous;* should certainly be able to 
speak about this class of people as one having authority. 
Whether the pictures we get of them are meant to be exact 
or otherwise, the anther is evidently not impressed by their 
virtues. One-Mr. Perkins, a New York concert agent, is 
held up to ridicule throughout. The following brief extract 
will serve to show how this gentleman's attitude to a 
successful debutant is depicted :— 

"Perkins called in the morning. Perkins was happy—■ 
Perkins was positivelv joyous, and Perkins was self-satisfied. 
The violinist had made a great hit. But Perkins, confiding in 
the white-coated dispenser who concocted his mathi Martini, 
very dry. an hour before, said he regarded the success doe as 
muoh to the management as to the artist. And Perkins 
believed it. Perkins usually took all the credit for a success, 
and with charming consistency placed all responsibility for 
failure on the shoulders of the hipless artist." 

Manv of the author's cynical remarks may, of course, be 
intended to 1* taken '• cum grano," as they are evidently 
inspired by a desire to appeal epigmramatical, or, to speak 
more correctly, '* smart." 

I - -      — • •• • ■ 

Dated 

"LIVERPOOL MERCURY" (Daily), 
Liverpool. 

THE S00&A COHCEEFS. 

With the nerfonnaomt gireB TO the Pfcdhar- 
IMOB Hail, on Saturday afternoon aad eras 
ing. tie retain visit to this city of Mr. Juha 
Philip Sauna and ins band cam* u> a close. 
The organisers of tha otaauam ia Liverpool. 
Messrs. Basarawswa' aad Dreaper, of Basartt 
street have every reason to be iniilWni with 
the success which baa crowned 
Obvkwaij- the ousnpiia&on of the- 
each instance was the work of an adept, for tfce 
capabilities of the members of the mfiiiia* in 
were wall considered throughoat. Motto of the 
lighter order predominated, bat hew aad there 
a oiaamn occurred, for iestaam, Ttofaataov- 
akVa " March Star " figured as t£« initial »ork 
in the arhrane of the afternoon, and this was 
played wth ooniiwarahle djatawtioa. " Wadtrr'<■ 
faraveU." in Nestor's opera ** The Tnunpraer 
of Saikmsen," was giauu as a «oh> on die aas»j 
horn by Mr. Fnams Halle, who i» aa axpert 
exeontant. That adanrahsa eoeahst Mia* 
Rstetle aawatka; defighted bar hearers by her 
singinc of Sonsa's song "Maid of tha 
Meadow-;'' and Mm Maad Powell, to whose 
trift* aad sttarnmenU fraqoant atsBnon baa baaa 
made, played two ■■niaiiisls from Man- 
delsBohn'r Violin Conoarto. A Bnit^ by Soosa. 
bearing the qoaia: trtla ** Three Quotations; ** 
tho march " Imperial Edward." Bocalotei's 
wain ■ La Gttaaa," a Sereoade of Moaatosalu; 
" Hongs of Grace and Songs of Glory." a so- 
called aaaamjo pieced together by Ihe ooadaetcr. 
and oerXain plantation songs and dances 
arranged by Chambers, were also ia tha pn>- 
geamine. Profuse srera the aaaswas. aad ie> 
spoiuea W«E» yaaiaed ia ** B Capitan." 
"Whit ring liufw." TW- ^aahspgun PoM.v 

"The PasehiK of Rag Tnae." -The Base. 
Ttrstlc. and Saaaarook.'* "The Stan aad 
Stripea,'' sad *' Kratr Cottoa." Aa was thn«a>e 
in tha afternoon, the spaeioe* hall «• crowded 
in the tsauing. when ibare were introdsrod 
Snllivaa's Oeruire " Di Ballo." the Lowe Seene 
from Rtr.baai Strauss' " Paufuuur.** Lint's 
Socnori hawgarian Khapsnttv. and the Osaitmin 
to Hetold's opera *" Zampa," togeaher 
fiousa's ' Sharidan s Rado, ' a set of 
battle soeaaa. Mr. Arthur Pryor conmutlMl a 
tronabone solo " Lowe Thoojrhss." Miss I iafhna, 
sang '" Sasatt Bird " from Haedefs 'L'Anagro 
ii Pjsnseroao," tha awte obbfiigMo being aasigaed 
to Mr. Maofaat Lafsky, and Mm Mand Powell 
btaiiailllj  jaarfugasad   Wataimsajjis   "Fans*'* 

asswaaw 

cmc LmrcHEON TO MK J. P. 
301T5A. 

On Paaniday. the I^rd Mayor tMr.  W. W. 

2£Z■ ' F^L"*tbt'U* M*^« "» 
; «*«*-'»~ so lunchecn at the Town Hall Mr. J. 

Ealst^r!lMa.-- "^ "~ ««"^Se, M^ 

H-b.B^nshoq^Dr ^ Mr,   y   T   p 

Adoiph Mejaar. Mr. John Hargrea.es, Miss Hsr 

Rydar. Chat* G. F. Hmtoo, Mr. and Mrx \V. 
If.ni.dms. Mr. Mignot. Mr. snd Mr>. P. V. .1 
Hemelrrk, Mr. and Mr.. Kctes. Mr K C 
Wemgaertaer, Mrs. snd Has Kdith Ruthprford! 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rutherford, Madame 
^J? *£ Stanley Frtageraid, Mr. Arthur 
aad Mass Hnghcs, Mr. R. B Kilgont, M- E 
H. K. Sanaay, Mr. J. M'Farlano, Mr.  F   R, 
T^TiS^tS^ ,nd Mri" A- u^ ^sa Sbclmer- 
*ne. Mr. McGregor Vetch, Mr. Jobn a; d Miss 
l-ajtft and Mrs. Uoyd Williams, the Rev. J. 
ttotya*}*, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cotton, Chevalier 
andMrs. Barbosa, Miss Webster. Miss Le 
i-ontenr, Mnw M>>gie Bennert. Mbs Heyworth, 
aad Mr. John Hartrreaves, jur. 

The toasts of " The King" and " The Presi- 
feat of the United Stater" faaxin.- been 
aonoared, 

Tha Lord Mayor gave the health of "-Onr 
gf*TMr-. X P- So-1*'" "•«> «hey was. ,11 
Stad to weteonae.    He said that he desieed to 
take that opportunity- of preseotiog   to   Mr. 
>onsa a finely illustrated bcofc-^ho original of 
which was written about three centuries ago by 
a Spaniard named De Sousa, doubthws a kins 
man of their gneet—which was an elaborate his- 
tory and etxpavrvttion of the ancient Royal Cathe- 
dral Church of Portugal.   The presentation was 
made through the kindness of Mr. John Har 
greaves, who came into poav anon of the book 
«aae years ai. .. An inacription had been placed 
•JI the volume to the effect that. "This book 
for many  years   the  property  of  John   Har- 
rraaves, etrtsen of Liverpool, was presented by 
** kord Mayor to the enur.«nt musician, Mr 
J. Pbflip Scnsa, at a banquet given m >u* honotn 
at the Tows HalL on v:fcrOMT 28, 1905.^^ 
^ Mr; Soasa,  «-ho u      cordially reonived,  ae- 
nwwtedged the compuinent in suitable terms, 
thankmg the lxwd Mayor and Mr   HaigreavtT 
tor the gift,  and tipres&ing his   pleasma a> 
the aplaadid reception he and his band had i» 
oaiaad in this conn try. 

"SL"? ^^ ^ B*B1*«Tg. the toast c 
■..Ww-.l<oH. M*y»",w«s pledged, and th. 
psaasant.gathering was brought to a close. 
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"Yes," said Sousa to a London News 
L»™>tentative   "1 have found all audi- 
ffiSTto be"bsol«tely «»e sain-that «, 
it r,,d"enceS in whici. there'are euouga 

iJ(i"v fond of the lighter kinds 
STnimfc     The    hwe    of    vvaU.es    and 
San "is largely a u«estio„ of climate 
In  I^ndon  the  people  are ™ndert«Lj 
appreciative of everything     but    their 
Neatest  enthusiasm  is    called    for by 
2S   hat have sparkle in   them- ami 
•Wt   I think, is in consequence of your 
Sie, being somewhat sombre.   The peo- 
?[e seel U-elr sunshine in    the concert 

^Sn'th.t hypothesis" replied our repre- 

aenta.ive. "parasols ■* ^f^jKi 
*»rv ill the Queen's hall. But-speakiuK 
2£*n. a nimble lover of music-my 
Z4i    s, when listening to your bright 

Stfiin- "»«**• are uot tl,OSC »rortuce? ^Kmthesua^n^sinaveryvuU 

«ir meaning of that phrase,   I   should 
Scribe it as a form of .ulo^ 

"Ah! vou find it a tonic.   Many nave 

"^a^'issointerestmgtowatcli 

the music You give us sound » «JJ 
Sapea-delicately carved ami »»«»"> 
*mri,; hed    It seems to be clarified am. 

witnesses a stampede of harmony. Thu. 
bright Barnes of music spring up. You 
STgtre us a shape that I do not know 
Lw to describe, but.it is round and 
beautifully moulded in the middle, and it 
tapers off to a point." o a point.     » 

Nature's MJsjc.       f 

«i listened    Indulgently Mr. Sousa listened Indulgently and 
With a smile. Then he. went on to speak 
words of common sense in this wise. 

"\\-,en a man puts up his shilling or 
hie Ir.lf-guinea to go to J performance ot 
£ic  his primary id*.in 98 cases out 
of Hit) is to lie entertained, and if you 
can entertain him he is happy.    I hart 
Terv seldom encountered prejudice .in an 
audk-nce.    In America, in this country, 
on    ,e continent,    and everywhere   you 
have got to demonstrate to    the people 
Sat >«« can entertain them.    Mus c » 
. universal language-all iwple'1" % 
cept it.   An orator before a foreign audi- 
S i- powerless, but with the musician 
tt is otherwise.   He is equally articulate 
feniTown land and in the F»i island* 
And. mind you, all the music is not made 
£ the nu.sieianR    I love to stond qtdet 
j^in a wood and listen to the wind play- 
ing on the trees. , 

How fine, too. to hear the sweet bar 
morm- of water falling over rocks. 

•^Have you in that way received any 
fcints from nature?" . 

••No in music the further you get 
awav from nature the safer you are. it 
is the only art of which that can be said, 
ffhc painter mnst copy nature, and un- 
less his landscapes and portraits convince 
you that they are lanscapesamIportra s 
they nr; worthless. So with the sculp- 
tor But note the different position of a 
musicinn. A thunderstorm might last 
Two    ours   vet a musical imitation of » 

would be the most absurd thing to the 
world. You could maintain the effect for 
perhaps two minutes.    And so with the 
nm-ri^ti of birds.  , 

Then I made allusion to the remark- 
able skill that Mr. Sousa exhibits m the 
Seettn and training of the members of 

"""There are only two kinds of men," 
-e   replied,   thoughtfully,   "that I find 
I    cannot    do     anything     »W^"» 
who are excessively stupid and those who 
Ire excessively vain.    But    where   you 
have a brilliant orchestral    pl»T«. » 
love for his art will make him conform 
to your ideas.    An orchestra is a very 
delicate pieces of machinery, and   each 
member mnst be not an independent unit, 
but part of a whole." | 

Music and Meteorology. 

«In what you shall play,    you seem 
Often to act on the spur of the moment. 

"The programme is influenced by the 
weather. If a snowstorm be raging with- 
out. I give the audience something to 
sicken their circulation. I am sure 
wither has much to do with a person's 
JTme of mind. On a rainy day, you see 
£Se

e.s bodies slouching as they walk, 
Jed thesonLisant'to    slougch,    too. 

When the air is clear and Invigorating, 
I write out one prescription for myandi- 
enee; when rain is falling from leaden 
douds I write out another. ^ 

''Certainly Sousa's Band is a fine medi- 
cine against the.dnmps." 

"That is what I hope. If we have a 
mission, it is to play bright music, and 
w0 do that as well as we know how I 
find the public is often in the mood of 
Jenmn-yon remember the Long!el ow 
_ttn»tion-Jwho desired to hear something, 
not from the old masters, but from a 
minor poet who sang songs from Ins 
lieart There are lots of exquisite little 
bright things in music that the people 
like to hear." 

Mr. Sousa's Hobbles. 

"Will vou tell me." Mr. Sousa, "what 
■re yonr EobbiOB and recreations?" 

"I am very fond of the horse,'  replied 
Mr   Sousa,  with enthusiasm,      and    1 
Tide a great deal.   In summer, when we 
are stationary  at  a  watering place,     1 
always keep four horses, and nde every , 
mornuig from ten to twenty miles. Form- , 
#rlv I Played baseball, but now the buy- | 
rle'has taken its place.   I am also very 
fond of going on excursions    with     my 
Knn.    Shooting on horseback is very ex- 
hilarating."' „ 

"And also very exhilarating. 
"And also very difficult." 
"Oh   no." laughed th" mu.dcian.      it 

all depends upon    the    horse-not    the 

""Well, the way Buffalo    Bill does it 
strikes me as rather smart." 

"Ah, Buffalo Bill!   Yos-we  ^are all 
Terv proud of him in the States. 

"And so," I ventured to observe, "you 
ought to be." 

"As one sits listening to your fine per- 
formers." I chanced to remark, one 
feels the* vou have wrought them to so 
high a finish that yon have rendered a 
Suetor unnecessary.. Yet a" the while 
one realizes that yon with your baton are 
*he essencc-the heart-of the perform- 
ance." _ »' ' ■ 

Conducting In Curves. 

-   "Well" he smiled, "a  conductor    is 
>«aUy necessary.   For my part, in con 

ducting 1  ....      always believed  in the 
235- of  curves.    I can establish a 

r "edeiit. though not from my own pro- 
fusion.    The orator may be absolutely 
,sXe for the first five minutes,    but 

afterward, he must indulge in some.pan- 
oinhnie gesture to reinforce   wlia-he 

, S5I or his audience will remain perf«- 
1V cold.    I think the orator is   Perhaps, 
J very good man to follow    from    the 
standpomt of the conductor of a band.- 
In a composition of a sensuous nature, ) 

you conduct with angularity, the pic- 
ture is spoiled for your audience.    The 
niusic breathes one    feeling    ■»*    J^ 
action   suggests another.    I  an   also a 

' great believer in   conducting   withinu* 
Lall circle-always with curves. Thefe 
ia another  pout, I  think.    It    a mans 

i nod"  of  conducting  absolutely   belongs 
Chimself- it can never seem incongru- 
n.w to these WOO look at it.     Hut »  » 
Zn stands »„ before a Wfjgfc 
BI1(1 has not the autlumtj"J "fgj* *J 
dividuality.  he is ineffectual.    H» g» 

. tnres will be somebody else s.    He «" 
iini iting BroVn: and    people resent 

tha      We sV^ that fact demonstrated on 
\„  Imitator l«.v«*  ~»    ««"" 

SOTJSIA AND HIS FAMOUS BANiD IN 
HUIiL. 

The  aiaomWy of such  an   a.nddence on a 
Saturday  night   ae   that   which   filled   the 
Assembly   Booms    to   overflowing   on    the 
oocasion of the visit of John Philip Sousa 
and hie band is something unique.    Every- 
body  who was anybody  was there, and  the 
"March King" could not be otherwise than 
delighted   with   the very   cordial   reception 
given him.     But, then, Sousa ie neither un- 
known nor unfamiliar, for :h>ave wa not had 
reason to remember him by the inspiriting 
marches  which,   in   quick  succession,    have 
seized the nation and "haunted" us as no 
other marches have done. "The Washington 
Post,"    "II    Capitan,"    "The    Manhattan 
March " and others have set our heads and 
feet going many a time.     Then, have we not 
aleo heard of the renown of his band, which 
started its triumphant career at the Chicago 
Exposition?     On Saturday   night  we   had, 
however,  the   opportunity,   though   Messrs 
Holder     Brothers*    enterprise,     of    seeing 
the   composer   and   his   band   in    person, 
and    of   hearing   our    favourite    marches 
played   by   the organisation   that  launched 
them    into    the    world.      But     the     pro- 
gramme, was by no means all Sousa.  Modestly 
cnoutfh, his name appeared only once in each 
half,  but whatever the selection an encore 
followed., and more often than not it was a 
Sous* march Miait formed tihe reply.   So ere 
the evening was spsnt we had heard everyone 
of the favourites done as their composer in- 
tended them to be done. 

As a well-balanced and effective organisa- 
tion, Sousa's baud can have very few equails. 
In .iib the concert nvil'itaiy band mm reached 
a very high r»ill»h of perfection.   The wonder- 
ful aind almost electrteail effects brougM out 
new and a«aiin revealed the master handol 
one with more than ordinary genius for dis- 
covering   the  possibilities  of   'his  orchestra. 
They oamie as  very .nleasmmt surprises', and 
gave point and piquancy to the other excel- 
lent  work.   One  could  believe that equa.ll} 

! with     the    superb    trombone   player,    th« 
drummer   was an   artist,   and   Mr   Arthu 
Peyor's trombone solo was indeed a brilhan 
achievement—every note as perfect as if th 
trombone had been keyed, and so round anc 
mellow  that one  hardly  recognised the  in 
strumen*.  But  one had to hear the drums 
played as they were to realise whait they ar< 
capable of.   The wonderful degrees of lijsht 
and    shade    were    beaufcifuUff v-jllns^ated 
throughout  the   entire   perTn^fniifrco. ■• \ 

The principal items of the band were Ber- 
lioz's "Oarnrva>l^ltttnwive," Last's ' Second 
Rhapsody,"'Mngcagni's^ Danee Bxotina, and 
of course Sousifs owu "Imperial Edward 
march, dedicated to H'is Majesty. The 
Lizat's Rhapsody, though excellently played, 
seemed somewhat disappointing at. times. 
The "Imperial Edward march, however, 
made a most favourable impression, and was 
deservedly redem«nded. The capacity of the 
band for quieter as well as the brilliant 
effects was seen in the delightful accompani- 
ment of Miss Esltelle lufcbliug's song, " Thou 
brilliant bird," which, with the flute obli- 
gate, exercised a peculiar charm over the 
audience, who insisted on an encore. This 
was also marked 'in accompaniment to the 
andante and allegro vivace from Men- 
delssohn's violin concerto which Miss Maud 
Powell gave very pleasingly as a violin solo, 
and also sained an encore. 

+ !,,>   «t«**e 

Cutting from. ^^_^f_ 
te- Jjjj  i  t *0 2 

blished at. 

***** 

Inviting Sousa to Supper. 
SOUSA makes not only music wherever he goes, but friends 

also, and many of these have a way of inviting him to their 
houses when he wants to rest in his hotel.   The   " March 
Kin"," though by no means ancient, was, nevertheless, not 
bom yesterday, and he is quite able to distinguish among his 
would-be hosts and hostesses those who want him for the 
pleasure of his company and these who desire his presence as 
a celebrity.   In one of tho towns he lately met a lady, with 
a large reputation for worrying celebrities of all kinds to 
attend her dinners and " at-homes."   She sent him a pressing 
invitation to sup at her house after the performance;  but it 
got to Sousa's ears that she had issued invitations to her 
neighbours "to meet Mr. John Philip Sousa"—an exhibition 
<Jf " previousness " not to be tolerated oven by an American— 
and he declined politely and with thanks.   Having counted 
upon Sousa's acceptance, and held his name out to her friends 
as bait, tho lady was much disturbed on receiving his note, 
and wrote back to him with desperate solicitude, "I am 
terribly sorry to have your card saying you cannot come, but 
I still hope for the pleasure of your company."   To this the 
poor lady received the following terrifying answer: " Dear 
Madam—I have given your kind message to my company, but 
I regret to say that only fifty of them will be able to accept 
your invitation, the rest of them having appointments to keep 
elsewhere.—Yours truly, John Philip Souea." 

■*■ 
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iSwTFl in. 

EtWd—in countries where    Uui<-    » » 
tit iuiishino 1 nml that the people 

!%-« 3° a£.us 
SLX°is mr elyTquestion of climate 
In  London  the   people  are  ^ertuly 
appreciative of everything,    but    the« 
Snatwt enthusiasm  is    called    foi   nj 
nieces that have sparkle in    them; ami 
Cft   I think, is in consequence of your 
SKI L£g somewhat -re^ 
pie seek their sunshine m    the concert 

^On that hypothesis." replied our reprc- 
«Jt tiv    "parasols are now really necea- 
S£ to the Queen's hall, Bat-apeakmg 
S2e'y as a humble lover of mush^-my 
«cus«i-   s   when listening to your bright 
C     " music, are not those produced 
^eu^nthe^un-.unlesBinavery^l- 
«r meaning of that phrase.    1*** 
Jeacribe it as a form of ™tox»c»ttott. 

"W you fi»»d it a tonic.    Many have 

^'and^'is. so interesting to^watch. 
the music You give us soum in - 
^hapes-delieately carved and bnglW 
burnished. It seems to be car,bed am. 
crvstillized noise. Here and there one 
wftn ' es « stampede of harmony. Then 
bright Barnes of music spring up You 
Si"' us a shape that I do not know 
W to describe, but .it is round and 
Kutifully moulded in the middle, and it 
tapers off to a point.'    . 

Nature's MJsjc.        f 

Mr   Sousa  listened    Indulgent^    and 
rfS'.Sta.   T1ie.he.went on to apeak 
words of common sense m this wise. 
Wti, man puts.no his shilling or 
hVe h\lf-guinen to ^tJj^V^^ 
music, his primary idef in J8 «>J» ° 
™t itio is to be entertained, and if J oil 
can entertain him he is happy.    I bnvt 
«rv seldom encountered prejudice..n an 
ludience    In America, in this country 
Ir he continent,    and everywhere, you 
have gofto demonstrate to    the people 
that m can entertain them.    Music is 
^universal language-all people will ac- 
«r it    A" orator before a foreign nato- 

fctfSfc SSlVS Fiji islands 
An d mind vou, all the music is not made 
^C be m«s-ielan«r.   I tore to stand Qutet- 
jyin a wood and listen to the wind play 
ing on the trees. —„M». hnr- 

How fine, too, to hear the awcet liar 
momYs of water falling over roeks^ 

"•Have yon in that way received any 
bints from nature?" ., 

»No   iu music the   further   you    get 
aWay from nature the safer you are    it 
b the only art of which that can be Mid. 

(The painter must copy nature, and un 
,ess his landscapes and portraits convince 
you that they are lanscapes andM^JJ 
they ara worthless.    So with the sculp 
Sr    B«t note the different position of a 
music'ui.    A thunderstorm    might last 
T2 h  irs   vet a musical imitation of « 
RdhSrm€tthat    lasted£*•*« 
would be the most absurd thing: in the 
^orld. You could maintain the «£**£» 
pWhaps two minutes.    And so With the 

■*SS I Se'allusion to to remark- 
„.  • •      ' -wo Ikill that Mr Sousa exhibits in the 

Stttll'and training of the members of 

**££. are only two kinds oi: men " 
be   replied,    thoughtfully,    "that I find 
1    cannot    do     anytliing     with-those 
iho are excessively stupid ami those who 
2xccLively vain.    But   where   you 
bave a brilliant orchestral    playCT.bw 
love for his art will make him conform 
io your ideas.    An orchestra is a very 
delicate pieces of machinery, and   each 
member must be not an independent unit, 
bat part of a whole." i 

Music and Meteorology. 

«ln what you shall play.    T*9 «W» 
often to act on the spur of the moment 

"The programme is influenced by the 
weather. If a snowstorm be raging with- 
al give the audience something to 
™tken heir circulation. I am sure 
wither-hVa much to do with a person's 
Same of mind. On a rainy day. you see 
SSc'a bodies slouching as they walk, 
Sthe sonL Is ant 'to    slougch,    too. 

When the air is clear and invigorating, 
I write out one prescription for my«ud- 
ence; when rain is falling from leaden 
»lnnrlH I write out another. 

"Certainly Sousa's Band is a fine medi- 
cine Rgalnet thevdnmps." ^ 

♦That is what I hope. If we hare a 
mission. It is to Play bright music, and 
STdo that as well as we know how I 
find the public is often in the mood of 
*?o man-yon remember the tongfelto* 
Xn ion-who deaited to hear something 
Wfroin the old masters, but from a 
minor poet who sang songs from Is 
beart There are lots of^exquisite little 
bright, things in music that the people 
like to hear." 

Mr. Sousa's Hobbies. 
"Will vou tell me." Mr. Sousa. "what 

■re- your hobbies and recreations? 
Z*W«rp very fond of the horse,'  replied 
Mr   Sousa.  with  enthusiasm,       and    I 
ride a great deal.    In summer, when we 
Ire  stationary  at  a  watering  >£<*,* 
IlWflva keep four horses, and ride every 
£%: SSn ten to twenty miles  Form- 
crlv I Played baseball, but now the buy- | 
Ellas' taken its place.    I am also very 
fond of going on excursions    with    my 
pan.    Shooting on horseback is very ex 
bilnrnting."' „ 

"And also very exhilarating. 
"And also very difficult." 
"Oh   no," laughed the musician.      It 

all depends upon    the    horse-not    the 

""IJi-ril, the way Buffalo Bill does it 
strikes me as father smart." 

"Ah, Buffalo Bill! Yes-we are all 
Terv nvoud of him in the States 

"And so." I ventured to observe, "you 

"SyStoitti listening to your fine per- 
formers." I chanced to remark, one 
J ^ ht vou have wrought them to so 
i-gh a finish that yon have rendered a 
inductor unnecessary. Yet nil the while 
c*e realizes that you with your baton are 
Xe es«Hioe-the henrt-of the perform- 
ance." . _ • ' 

Conducting m Curves. 

-   "Well"  he smiled,  "a  conductor    is 
>aeally necessary.   For my part, in con- 

! ducting 1  i...      always believed  in the 
riSe of curves.    I can establish a i .;::x., though wt *«-yas 

,   ,'ssion.    The orator may be absolutely 
I   mssive for the first five minutes,    but 

ftc wards he must indulge in some■ pan- 
1   omin.ic gi-sture to reinforce    wha:   he 
Sayfor his audience will remain perfect- 

! S col"   I think the orator is   perhaps 
a verv good man to follow    from    the 
^tandpomt of the conductor £ a ^6 
In a composition of a sensuous nature, 

•  f yo,   conduct with angularity, the p.c- 
ure is spoiled for your audience.    The 
u"sic breathes one Reeling    ami      our 
action   suggests  another.    I  ani    lao a 
great believer in    e«dMtta«   ^^ 
in clrcleA|w.y»^g curree. Tie* 

: aividuality.  he to £g"g&   ^* % 
\ tnr.»j will be  somebody else s.    u'   w 

"stage.    An imitator leajea^no   W- 
tne awge. h      standpoint ot 

from 

Dated 
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SOUSiA AN© BIS FAMOUS BAND IN 
HUhL. 

The  a&senvbly of such an   audience on a 
'Saturday  niirh't   at,   that   which   filled   the 
Aeaembly   Rooms    to   overflowing   on    the 
occasion of the visit of John Philip Sousa 
and  hie hand is something unique.    Every- 
body  who was anybody was  there, and  the 
"March King" could not be otherwise than 
delighted   with   the very   cordial   reception 
given him.     But, then, Sousa ie neither un- 
known nor unfamiliar, for ihave we not had 
reason to remember him by the inspiriting 
marches  which,   in  quick  succession,    have 
seized the nation and "haunted" us as no 
other marches have done. "The Washington 
Poet"    " II   Capitan,"    " The    Manhattan 
March " and others have set our heads and 
feet going many a time.     Then, have we not 
also heard of the renown of his band, which 
started its triumphant career at the Chicago 
Exposition?     On Saturday   night  we  had, 
however,  the   opportunity,   though   Messrs 
Bolder    Biotihers5    enterprise,     of    seeing 
the   composer    and   his   band   in   person, 
and    of   hearing   our    favourite    marches 
played  by   the organisation   that  launched 
them    into    the    world.      But     the     pro- 
grumaue wns by no means all Sousa.  Modestly 
enough, his name appeared only once m each 
half   but whatever tihe selection an encore 
followed,, and more often than not it was a 
SOUM march that formed tihe reply.   So ere 
the evening was spMit we had heard everyone, 
of the favourites done as their composer in- 
tended them to he done. 

As a well-balanced and effective organisa- 
tion. Sousa's band can have veiy few equails. 
In .iifc the concert military hand DM0 reached 
a very high t»ill«h of perfection.   The wonder- 
ful and almost electrical effects brought on* 
new and a«B'in revealed the master hand o 
one with more than ordinary genius for dis 
covering   the   possibilities   of   'his  orchestra 
They oaime a.s  very pleasnint surprises,  an< 
gave point and piquancy to the other excel 
lent  work.   One  could l>elicve that equallj 

I With    the    superb    trombone    player,    th« 
drummer   was an  artist,   and   Mr   Arthu* 
Peyor's trombone solo was indeed a bnllian 
achievement—every note as perfect as if 8b 
trombone had been keyed, and so round am 
mellow  that one  hardly   recognised  the   in 
strument.  But  one had to hear the dram 
played as they were to realise what they ar 
capable of.   The wonderful degrees of UtolK* 
and    shade    were    beau^fuUar,-illustrated 
throughout   the   entire  perr^fmarfco. ,• \ 

Tho principal items of the Band were Her- 
lioz's "OarnrvafWtani^ne," Lizst.* Seoond 
Rhapsody,"'MWagniV< Danse Exotma, and 
of course SouSffs own " Imperial Edward 
march, dedicated to Bis Majesty. The 
Lizst's Rhapsody, though excellently played, 
seemed somewhat disappointing at times. 
The "Imperial Edward" march, however, 
made a most favourable impression, and was 
deservedly redemand.d. The capacity of the 
band for quieter as well as the brilliant 
effects was seen in the delightful accompani- 
ment of Miss Etftelle Liiebling's song, Thou, 
brilliant bird," which, with the flute obli- 
gate, exercised a peculiar charm over the 
audience, who insisted on an encore. This 
wias also marked in accompaniment to the 

I andante and allegro vivace from Men- 
delssohn's violin concerto which Miss Maud 
Powell gave very pleasingly as a violin solo, 
and also f&ined an encore. 

.. —KO reputation tor worx-jrmg «««-.."— " 
attend her dinnera and " afc-bomes."   She sent him a pressing 
invitation to sup at her house after the performance; but it 
eot to Sousa's ears that she had issued invitations to her 
neighbours "to meet Mr. John Philip Sousa "-an exhibition 
df '• previousness" not to bo tolerated oven by an Amencan- 
and he declined politely and with thanks.   Having counted 
upon Sousa's acceptance, and held his name out to her friends 
as bait, the lady was much disturbed on receiving his note, 
and wrote back to him with desperate solicitude, " I am 
terribly sorry to have your card saying you cannot come, but 
I still hope for the pleasure of your company.    To tins the 
poor lady received the following terrifying answer: "Doar 
Madam-I have given your kind message to my company, but 
I recret to say that only fifty of them will be able to accept 
your invitation, the rest of them having appointmenta to keep 
elsewhere.-Yours truly, John Philip Souea," 

2 iti 
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 htM.Sf ,903 y*H^  
THE   SOUSA   BAND. 

ITS  TEE8-SIDS   VI8IT. 
I    When twelve months ago, during the 
courw of Ms ft** concert tour of ui«^ 

SBUS worfci-taiuous band, th* «**«*, 

ing   gives equal.promise   £J*^.! SK     The    sixty,   in.tr 
thoroug-h *««*»"■.■T ;he band are all 
mental»ets ^'>P^»f0X branch of the 
masters of then ^"S"* the baton of 
musical art, awl »"f1 ^f £ provide 
Souse   may  be  relied UP°"V"brilliant , 

marches, wine>n »'J"*"       deservedly 
the American  comp«r so ^ 
famous,  will   *»*«•  >   fM £/Upjrt 
item* of  the  P1^*™"1"',,i*,,. 0f Sousa a I them Will be ^uiidi^umbci^ ^ the 

luott recent■ ^"TS^mii■"•       ""Wen ' "Imnerial   F.d!ward      rnajt",   .,.,„, 

upon the band falfc ^."SSMBJ" ale 

of1 the perfornMH««. < he piop ^ 
delightfully va^ % stgo nu , 
dered   by   a**""*.°c    is    Miss Maud 
Chief amongst    .th"jfoe-

ltU0(Wc.rB of exe- 

the premier tady. """"^ J" Middles- 
hearty welcome g mjgw ^       ^ 
brougb, and to   "a,™S0 lustre of her 
doubt she Win «2dJ?12|t   accompanies 
rotation,    i^ nerW of Mim Est«"e 

the bond, in *be .P°n^u .^e     soprano 
Liebling,  »  P«w "'/gV much 
ringing, rich, dW.^J™35Z   alien 
KTSMr ^C Prir ^ " March 
l»s" Si2SS*S • «lo trombone 
King 8    cnieu ac™P'   .i1Ht;nction of draw- 

' 55fe SS£dptStTanyband^ ing the *argeat »'y» h        array 
maa in the wortd. W'tjjr^mmea sub- 
rf tel«*«l"*5feS5 Theatre on 
mifcted ^*^*Sr2Sln*e Darlington Friday afternoon amkin ^ nnot UsaembiyHailonl^dayeveM. g 
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•  1       TKo 5i*t w the tact that eacn ot rue 
performed^3*BK   * filled  musician 
artLtic to bb finger tips; and the second is that 
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Set For last night's performance the usual 
P -„f„,i nmirramtoe bad boon drawn up; but Mr. 
Cl w8 Sviunded to demands for encores 
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r     SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND   IN 
NEWCASTLE. 

The enthusiasm that has been evoked by Mr. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous American com- 
bination of instrumentalists during thoir visit, to 
this country shows no sign of diminishing,  but, 
on the contrary, increases with the passing of the 
time, and the'scenes that greeted the reappear- 
ance of the band yesterday  111  the   I own  Hall, 
Newcastle, were quite remarkable for thejr fervour ; 
and for  the spontaneity of  their  ardour.      The 
band gave two performances, one in the afternoon 1 
and the other in the evening;  and at each the , 
hall was crowded. 

The programme in the afternoon included, be- 
sides several of Mr. Sanaa's own compositions, 
examples of the works of Tsehaikoffsky and 
Wagner. Vocal and instrumental solos added a 
pleasant variety to the programme. Judging by 
the warmth of the applause which greeted the 
various items the efforts of Mr. Sousa 'and his 
clever combination were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Sousa's " Imperial Edward " march was again in- 
cluded in the programme, and was repeated in 
response to a hearty encore, with which its rendi- 
tion was rewarded. 

At night the doors were fairly besieged more 
than an hour before the time for commencing, 
and when the band—somewhat sombre in appear- 
ance because of its plain and unpretentious 
uniform—came upon the platform it looked over 
a sea of eager and expectant faces. The hall was 
filled from the floor space to the uppermost tiers 
of orchestra and gallery. There is an air of 
alertness about Mr Sousa's band that differentiates 
it from most other orchestras. The sensation it 
has made in this country has been probably partly 
due to this element—a characteristically American 
feature; but its remarkable success, we should say, 
has been brouaht   about  by   two   circumstances 

/_. 

MB. SOUSA IN YORK. 

It must be frankly confessed that Mr. Souw has 
added a new sensation to existene*. Within his legi- 
timate province he is, indeed, unique. Rhythm "."*"j 
to be th« element of muaio which is first appreciated 
by the untutored savage, and Mr. Soi«as coryfaanfas 
rhythms would tickle the ewoeptibUiaes of a rhino- 
ceros. His band interprets them admirably. AMy 
manned, it is drilled to such a pitch that the members 
need not watch their conductor* beat, but 
can leave him that perfect freedom of action which 
has made bim the darling of the British P^bbe- 

Indeed, one is in difficulty whether to regard Ms. 
Sousa's entertainment sa a concert or * spectacle.   la 
both respecta it is enjoyable, but as a spectacle it » 
especially so; and though in York, on Saturday, ha 
seemed hardly so alert as usual, Mr. Sousa s movements 
afforded an amusing commentary on to* imwo wtoch 
was being performed.   We had a programme of eight 
pieces, to which were added no fewer than 13 encores. 
among which were some of the most piquant effecte 
of the concert.   The majority were Mr. Sousas own 
compositions, and in them he had thouglarulb_P«ro- 
vided for the tastes of his supporters, who were treated 
to sll kinds of pleasant surprises, from sandpaper to 
the human whistle.   The march. " Imperial Edward. 
whioh Mr. Sousa has dedicated to the King, was,^of 
course, in evidence, and, though not very datongiusbed 
as a composition, it contains its MtUa surprise when 
the  trombones suddenly blow,  quite urekrvant-y,  a 
phrase from the " National Anthem," and yet aootaer 
when the cornets solemnly rise from their place* and 
march to the front-apparently   to   be nearer   the 
audience.    They wwrs quite sufficiently audible be- 

When Mr, Sousa conduct* his owaTansaUantie cilbtu 
the music, the methods, and the hearer* are m perfect 
harmony, and one has nothing but admiration for the 
splendid smartness and force of thk fin* band.   Th* 
trombones in particular sre really fine artists, and on* 
of them played a couple of solos with amaaing dss> 
terity.   His low notes in "la Cellar Cod" produced 
as marked a sensation *s th* high note* of MHB L»b- 
ling in her neat performance of David* ■ Couplet* da 
Mysoli," and another piece of sky-rocket vocalisation; 
and a genuine artistic success was won by the brilliant 
violin-playing by Mis. Maud PowelL      Thar, were 
three piece* by Berlios, Lkst, and Wagner, wito *om* 
pretensions to be regarded as artistic maw and the, 
were played with commendable   spirit. UioBjhMr. 
Sousa's readings were open to criticism.   They asryed. 
moreover, as an effective background to *e    Wash"*- 
ton Post," "Star* and Stripe* for ever.    "Th* Coon 
Band Contest" (a clever burlesque, by th* way), and 
other thing* of that kind.   The Festival Concert Hall 
wss crowded almost to suffocation with a perspiring ou» 
delighted audienoe, whose enthusiasm was boundlwa, 

THE BAND AT HULL. 
Sousa's Band had an enthusiastic reception at Hull 

on Saturday night. Moat of the If^f^nf?'^! 
were culled from classic sources, but dearer to th* 
hearts of the audienoe were the conductor a own smtos- 
A cheer broke out when the opening bar* of the 
famous "Post" were delivered on Saturday^nigh£ 
and further cheer* greeted it* etose, If. J"°* ™ 
ludience* revelled in toe boom and crash of drum and 
cymbairand were filled withemtosy by blasts of trans- 
Atlantio melody reminiscent of coon-eon^ and cakw 
walks, clog dance*, and sand-jigs. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

CONCERT IN THE VICTORIA HALL. 
Tnere was a good audience at the Victoria 

Hall yesterday afternoon to see Sousa and 
his world-famed Baud of talented musicians, 

' on their first visit to Sundcriand. No doubt 
1 a good many were attracted by curiosity, but 

thore was a large sprinkling of musicians in 
I the house, and they joined heartily in the 
{'applause, whioh was lavished on the various 

items erf a well-soleobed programme. 
Sousa has acquired a reputation for a good 

deal of action as a conductor, but to us *»-r- i 
I appeared  to be nothing  e*aKgerated  in  His 
1 movements. He travels from the beaten track 
to some extent certainly, but his movements 

' seem to be in keeping with the music, stnK- 
1 ing when the musical offect is striking, un- I 
'dulatorv   when  the   tune suggests   a wavy, 
motion,' and sprightly wucn there is an un-1 
usual  gleam of brightness.    There1  was1 no: 
waiting between the various items this aftei- 
noon.   As soon as one piece was finished an-1 
other     commenced.       The     encores     were^ 
numerous, every   item  in  the first part 01 
the programme shoring that fate.    In eacu 
case there was a response, and in every in- 
stance a new composition  was given,     lie 
concert opened with  the overtures  to «os- 
sini's   "William   Tell,"   and   was   :ust   the 
class   of   piece   to   shof    the   capabilities 
of     the     band.       It     was     played       to 
perfection  and   in  response  to  the  raptur- 
ous   applause  which   signalled   its   comple- 
tion, "El Capitan," a march by Sousa, was 
given.     A trombone solo, "LOVJ Thoughts 
(Prvor). bv the composer, was a gem of the 
first water.   The beautiful  tone  which  the 
player produced from his instrument acted 
as a fascination, and the deep and low notes 
of "In Cellar Cool," which he gave m  re- 
sponse to an  encore,  were .the subject for 
wonderment.     A   suite, *'Thto>. Maidens, 

Q  bv Sousa, was a characteristic pieco.    First y 
— was   introduced    "The  Coquette/V-With    a 

merry   jineje;   then^"The^umm*r  CRrl,' | 
with a somewhat dreamy melody; and last 
"The   Dancing   Girl,"   with   a     sprightly 
touch   that     left     no     doubt     about     it. 
Miss  Estelle   Liebling,    a  soprano   with  a 
voice  of exquisite  sweetness  and  consider- 
able  power,  sang the "Indian   Bell  Song" 
from    "Lakine"    (Delibes)    with   beautiful, 
effect, and replied to an encoie with "Maid 
of  the  Meadow."   The  accompaniments  of j 
the band wore something to be remembered. | 
The first part of tne programme concluded 1 
with  "The New   World,"   a  dreamy  largo 
from   svmphony by   Dvorak.      There  were I 
four  itoms. in  the second  part of the con-,' 
cert, and in each instance there was an en- 
core.      Two of the  pieces  were    by  Sousa 
himself,    a     mosaic     entitled,     " In    the 
Realm   of   the   Dance,"   and   the   march, 
"Imperial  Edward,"   dedicated   by  special 
permission to the King. One of the encores 
called  forth  a  composition  "Down  South,   j 
introducing an effect such as is produced by, 
sand  dancing.    Miss   Maud  Powell   played 
with much effect a violin solo by Sarasata, 

i and  the concert concluded   with  a number 
1 entitled "Plsntation Songs and Dances,    by 
.Climbers.     Everyone   who   attended   was 
I pleased with  the entertainment.    The hall 
, was prettilv decorated, the work in conn»e- 
1 tion  therewith having been carried out by 
Messrs Davison, Hoseasom, and Company, of 
Villiers-street. 

THE EVENING CONCERT. 
Sousa and his band performed before a 

pnekod audience at the Victoria Hall last 
night, hundreds being turned away. 1 he 
programme was a varied one, and all the 
items were encored. In response, composi- 
tions of the popular sort were rendered, 
amongst them being the famous Washing- 
ton Post." Miss Estelle Liebling sang ex- 
cellently "Thou Brilliant Bird" and as an 
encore piece, "The Nightingale." The violin 
nlaving of Miss Maud Powell was much ad- 
mired, and the efforts of Mr Arthur Pryor. 
soli   trombonist,  were  received   with  great 
■"ii-oriaiinTl- 
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THE   SOUSA   BANO. 
IT8  TEE8-8IDS   VI8IT. 

When twelve months ago, *»*»«*• 
oounEof his firat concert tour of uieat 
Wrt-Iin the American " Mai«h King, 
Kn PWlip Sousa, gave to *•!*£• 
o?MiddleSbrcugh an opportune *y ofW 

■tag his worlld-laiuoue band,riti MhS 
. LnAimr  the  visit  was   not  alt     that 

disced-     That a^hfferont jM. &£ 
'£S St   when. TthTMiddlesbrough 

ing gives ^ujll««« 6ty
ta5n- 

thorough   SUCMatiin„1'[^ band *re all 

musical art, .^JfffLjS to provide 
Sou* may be "^^TtaTbrilliant 
most enjoyable conceins.      A rf 

«««to. ?h^hJTnoi■ so deservedly the American  composer m {n 

fr°,W„fWtho %££   me^and'amon^ . items 01   too  pims">'       ^ » Souaa. a I 
them Will be ^"in-ions includ^g the mogt re*enl <^mPO«rt.ons   n CHH,   ^eii 

"Imperial   Edlwaro      maun, ■ , 

te bis Majesty, befonif.horn the DO 

had  the honour at « .'n« mnienct>ment 

Powell, a ™to£JSFtJ3bE5*    liave 
outton aaid vrouderful    ^^   to     ^ 
previously  ^^^tJ*fto thi. to*. Middleebrmigh concert.^    if        ^ ft 
the premier lady.viol in* OII JJ^J^ 

hearty welcome «^R*gJ there is no brough, and    P   Hai'iugton 
douibt tfho will.add to the l£j£nj»ntee 
recitation.     A^hwlady  ac      ^ 
She band, in *KP°^^o£     »pr»no 

mninlv Tho first is the tact that eacn or tne | 
porformerf is, individually, a .killed musician, 
,r stic to his finKcr tips; and the second is that 
tlo then are under the influence of and 
t oro.JilvTn Empathy with the conductor, every 

ovSofwLobnon is followed with absolute 
Zcis on and oneness. Thus the combination is 
perfect     For last night's performance the ««ual 

Mexican serenade.    Then Mr. Aittiur l iyo   <" 

^d^condiy     With tite £****«    »* 

succeeded        and       as u   Tin1e->    Mld   the 
pwyef„ion 1'osT"  Miss Esfelle Lkhling, who 
KlS&teloioo   SSL the Indian heir song 

ISIOIIS        OII.U'.™"I ~- —. 

ImpeVuTEdward," and • ■jgf^^S.ffS 
songs and dancs; and, for Miss JJW.JS^JLE 

weisen.      A,lt c i.,uu The orchestra ;«   „,WPV   rase   acceptable, ine  un.in."i.'» 

ifomanco Mx. Sousa was warmly cheered. 

* 

King's" chief «~Satfaw5oii<* draw- 
player, enjoying the.A mmc™ d^ 
f«S the *a*e»t eatooga^ J 1 
player, enjoym 
ing the target 
man in the worW.   "'"^Sii^nt 
rf tel«*ed «***«i «£ pro*      ^^ 
mibted «a tbe M^d'^b

i^rl^ Darlington 
?ri<UUf IlXn ifrfday SM cannot AeserobiyHal onjvr.uu* ib^0 en]0y- 
m to «.ve **• -^ftC   a ■» 

meatins! the great comP°«er «» 
ins bis f amcras hon*. 
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IN r     SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND 
NEWCASTLE. 

The enthusiasm that has been evoked by Mr. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous American com- 
bination of instrumentalists during their visit to 
this country shows no sign of diminishing, but, 
on the contrary, increases with the passing of the 
time, and the'scenes that greeted the reappear- 
ance of the band yesterday in the Town Hall, 
Newcastle, were quite remarkable for thejr fervour 
knd for the spontaneity of their ardour. The 
band gave two perfornianoee, one in the afternoon 1 
and the other m the evening; and at each tho , 
hall was crowded. 

The programme in the afternoon included, be- 
sides several of Mr. Sousa's own compositions, 
examples of the works of Tschaikoifsky and 
Wagner. Vocal and instrumental solos added a 
pleasant variety to the programme. Judging by 
the warmth of the applause which greeted tin- 
various items tho efforts of Mr. Sousa 'and his 
clever combination were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Sousa's '• Imperial Edward " inarch was again in- 
cluded in the programme, and was repeated in 
response to a hearty encore, with which its rendi- 
tion was rewarded. 

At night the doors were fairly besieged more 
than an hour before the time for commencing, 
and when the band—somewhat sombre' in appear- 
ance because of its plain and unpretentious 
uniform—came upou the platform it looked over 
a sea of eager and expectant faces. The hall was 
filled from the floor space to the uppermost tiers 
of orchestra and gallery. There is an air of 
alertness about Mr Sousa's band that differentiates 
it from most other orchestras. The sensation it 
has made in this country has been prohahly partly 
due'to this element—a characteristically American 
feature; but its remarkable success, wo should say, 
has been bro,ucht   about   by   two   circumstances 

lf*CrW I 

I ^,*a baa 
r^*t   Within his legi- 

._  .tfU, unique.   Rhythm is said 
t. -~«ment of musio ■which is first Appreciated 
by the untutored savsge, and Mr. Sousa's corybantio 
rhythms would tickle the susceptibilities of a rhino- 
ceros. His band interprets them admirably. Ably 
manned, it is drilled to such a pitch that the members 
need not watch their conductor's beat, but 
can leave him that perfect freedom of action which 
has made him the darling of the British public. 

Indeed, one is in difficulty whether to regard Mt. 
Sousa's entertainment as a concert or * spectacle.   In 
.both respects it is enjoyable, but as a spectacle it is 
especially so;  and though in York, on Saturday, he 
seemed hardly so alert as usual, Mr. Sousa's movements 
Afforded an amusing commentary on the musio which 
was being performed.   We had a programme of eight 
pieces, to which were added no fewer than 13 encoree, 
among which wore some of the most piquant effects 
of the conoert.   The majority were Mr. Sousa's own 
compositions, and in them he had thoughtfully pro- 
vided for the tastes of his supporters, who were treated 
to all kinds of pleasant surprises, from sandpaper to 
the human whistle.   The march, " Imperial Edward, 
whioh Mr. Sousa has dedicated to the King, was, of 
course, in evidence, and, though not very distinguished 
« a composition, it contains its little surprise when 
the  trombones suddenly  blow,  quite irrelevantly,   a 
phrase from the " National Anthem," and yet another 
when the cornets solemnly rise from their places and 
inarch to tho front-apparently   to   be nearer   the 
audience.    They were quite sufficiently audible be- 

When Mr. Sousa conducts his own Transatlantic tit-bite 
the music, tho methods, and the hearers are in perfect 
harmony, and one has nothing but admiration for the 
aplondid smartness and force of this fine band.   The 
trombones in particular are really fine artists, and one 
of them played a couple of solos with amazing ds*. 
terity.   His low notes in "In Cellar Cool" produced 
as marked a sensation as the high notes of Miss Lien- 
ling in her neat performance of David's " Couplets du 
Mysoli," and another piece of sky-rocket vocalisation; 
and a genuine artistio success was won by the brilliant 
violin-playing by Miss Maud Powell.      There wero 
three pieces by Berlioz, Liszt, and Wagner, with some 
pretensions to be regarded as artistio musio, and they 
were played with commendable   spirit, though   Mr. 
Sousa's readings were open to criticism.   They served, 
moreover, as an effective background to the    Washing, 
ton Post," " Stars and Stripes for ever," "Tho Coon 
Band Contest" (a clever burlesque, by the way), and 
other things of that kind.   The Festival Concert Hall 
was crowded almost to suffocation with a perspiring but 
delighted audience, whose enthusiasm was boundless. 

THE BAND AT HULL. 
Sousa's Band had an enthusiastic reception at Hull 

on Saturday night. Most of l»»W*J*tt«; 
wero culled from ohwsio sources, but dearer to the 
hearts of the audience were the conductor's own suites. 
A cheer broke out when the opening bar* of . the 
famous "Post" were delivered on batuTday night, 
and further cheers greeted its close. In fact the 
Audiences revelled in the boom and crash of drum and 
cymbals, and were £Hed with ecstasy by blasts of trans- 
Atlantic melody reminiscent of ooon-eongs and cake- 
walks, clog dances, and sand-jigs. 

*&-»$*£ 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

CONCERT IN THE VICTORIA HALL. 
There was a good aud;«nce at the Victoria 

Hall yesterday afternoon to see Sousa and 
his world-tamed Band of talented musicians, 
on their first visit to Sunderland. No doubt 
a good many were attracted by curiosity, but 
there was a large sprinkling of musicians in 
tJie house, and they joined heartily in the 
applause, which was lavished on the various 
items orf a well-selected programme. 

Sousa has acquired a reputation for a good 
deal of action as a conductor, but to us. ™rr" 

I appeared to be nothing exaggerated in nis 
1 movements. He travels from the beaten track 
to some extent certainly, but his movements 
seom to be in keeping with the music, strik- 
ing when tho musical offect is striking, un- I 
dulatorv   when  the   tune suggests  a wavy 
motion, and sprightly wnen there is an un-1 
usual  gleam of brightness.    There was no . 
waiting between the various items this a"61" 
noon.   As soon as one piece was finished an- | 
other     commenced.       The     encores     were\ 
numerous, every   item in  the first part  or 
the programme sharing that fate.    In eacn 1 
case there was a response, and in every in- | 
stance a new composition  was given.     1 ne , 
concert opened with  the overtures to Kos-  j 
sini's   "William   Tell,"   and   was  just   tne ( 
class    of   piece   to   ahof    the   capabilities 
of     the     band.       It     was     played       to 
perfection  and  in  response  to  the raptur- 
ous   applause  which   signalled   its   comple- 
tion, "El Capitan," a march by Sousa, was 
given.     A trombone solo, "LOVJ Thoughts 
(Prvor), bv the composer, was a gem of the 
first water.   The beautiful tone which  the 

—'player produced from his instrument acted 
as a fascination, and the deep and low notes 
of "In Cellar Cool," which he gave in  re- 
sponse  to an encore,  were^th^e: subject  for 
(wonderment.     A   suite, ""Tkte->  Maidens, 

Sousa, was a characteristic pieco.    First * 
s   introiiced   "The CoqueUe.'V-wiOi   a 
trry   jinjle;   then^'*Th6^ummer <Jirl,''|- 
'   a somewhat dreamy melody; and last j 

Dancing    Girl,"   with   a     sprightly 
ouch   that     loft     no    doubt     about     it. 

Miss  Estelle   Liebling,   a  soprano   with  a 
voice  of exquisite  sweetness  and consider- 
able  power, sang the "Indian   Bell  Song" 
from    "Lakine"    (Delibes)    with   beautiful, 
effect, and replied to an encore with    Maid 
of  the  Meadow."   The accompaniments  of 
the band wero something to be remembered. 
The first part of tne programme concluded 
with   "The New   World,"  a  dreamy  largo 
from   symphony by  Dvorak.      There  were 
four  items, in the second part of the con-, 
cert, and in each instance there was an en- 
core.      Two of the  pieces  were   by Sousa 
himself,    a    mosaic     entitled,     "In    the 
Realm   of   the   Dance,"   and   the   march, 
"Imperial Edward,"   dedicated   by special 
permission to the King. One of the encores 
called  forth a composition "Down South,   | 
introducing an effect such as is produced by, 
sand   dancing.    Mise  Maud   Powell  played 
with much effect a violin solo by Sarasata, 

I and  the conoert concluded   with  a number 
entitled "Plantation Sonus and Dances,    by 

■ Cliambers.     Everyone   who   attended   was 
pleased with  the entertainment.    The hall 
was prettilv decorated, the work in conn«e- 

1 Hon  therewith  having been  carried out by 
Messrs Davison, Hoseason, and Company, of 
Villiers-street. 

THE EVENING CONCERT. 
Sousa and his band performed before a 

pnekod audience at the Victoria Hall last 
night, hundreds being turned away. 1 he 
programme was a varied one, and all the 
items were encored. In response, composi- 
tions of the popular sort were rendered, 
amongst them being the famous Washing- 
ton Post." Miss Estelle Liebling sang ex- 
cellently "Thou Brilliant Bird." and as an 
encore piece, "The Nightingale." The violin 
plaving of Miss Maud Powell was much ad- 
mired, and the efforts of Mr Arthur Pryor. 
sol)   trombonist,  were  received with  great 
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I I'SOUSA'S BAND IN YORK. 
.  The feme which Sousi 'has gainsd by his com- 
positions and by the FHc*m»n«* of hi-, band in 
England attracted am audience to the    Festival 
Concert   Booms,   York,   om   Saturday   afternoon 
which denee/.y crowded tto building in every part. 
The  compositions   of  the   American   bandmaster 
cannot by any  stretch of imagination   be   called 
high-class music,  but they   have  attracted   the 
public ear, and attuned a popularity which will 
probably be fleeting, but which will have served 
their purpose in giving pleasure to vast throngs 
ofpeopleWll p£te ol Europe.    The band which 

[SousT toe    got   together   has.   without   doubt 
iSSed • hiff point of excellence     It number* 

ljust over afty performers, and cottectively   «4 
ndividuaily AeT«e «"**»«* ^^S^V 

instrument*.    The tone which they produce «7S. 
and rich, and the instruments are so we)l batauceo 
that no preponderance can be detected in eithei 
one or the other set.    Every att   -ion has been 
Sid to detail, unft it is on this ' ■■»' 'a great deal 
'I? the attraetivewss  of the to.        performances 
rests.   Sousa's compositions are   ■ laisxteristKso. 
tto American peopleVfull of life ai    gaiety.    Itow j 
melody is catching and lingers in u*. memory, and 
^introduction of Mttfe bits for the dulcimer, the 
gnbourine, and the initation of sand dances may 
be deemed somewhat tnoky, but it is   aecioeaiv 

eonfin! henLelves to the light atid fanciful com 
SMS.   for on Saturday Berlioj,  L.szt^  and 
C™   were laid under   contributed   and   the 
•dwtiow from  their works could not have been 
ptaywMvhh a   greater   amount   of    eaceHew* 
Selection after selection was redemanded, and the 
SS of the audience were   most generousCy 
redded to by Sous*.   The perfection atbamed 
& tto band is, of course, due to a great extent to 
Se members so constantly playing together  but, 
o7ttoother toad, the ability of their conducts 
to not to be lost sight of.    Sousa's great power" 
performing his duties as  conductor lies  m   the 
go™   and confidence with which   hefl carries 
AenTom'.    He is quiet, graceful, and dignified, and 
Kgtmfideneein himSclff ^^n™™"™*? 
Us control he attain* a result which would not be 
Cached by a more excitable wilder of the baton. 
The time Lnt was perfect, and the general opinion 
w« "at a &er band of musicians has never been 
heard in  the citv of York.      It  is gratifying to 
thelln^h to Vnow that all the members do ( not 
come from across the Atlantic;   several of to 
iwEMlirtimen and have played ,n the bands of 
*Z TtrVtwh Armv.      Mr.  Arthur Pryor gave   a 
5,«?« Srombone, an instrume.it which 
the uninitiated may deem  unfitted for solo  pjay- 
W tot when in 4e hands of such a competent 

I nrtrumeiitalist as Mr. Pryor it is full of otorm. 
MmOfemcI IWll is a violinist  whose   playing 
?" !W intense  feeHng.   allied  to   adnurabh. 
echSue  and tone  production.      The,  vocahj. 

Miss Estell Liebling. displayed a voice of marvel 
tons range and beautiful quality      Her first song 
was "ThTou Brilliant  Bird," by David, with flute 
oXato    beautifully  pl«yed    by  Mr.    Marshal 
I ufsW' It was « fine* example of bravura smg- 
Kd i„ the variations at the end Miss L.ebl.ng 
took G i" Alt.  as dear, rich, and tuneful as the 
"*££       We believe wc are right  in saying  that 
J£ hsToniv been one other singer ever known 
ttove possessed such an enormous range^ and 
that was a Miss Bobertson, daughter off- Cornish 
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RE SOUSA AND HIS BAND, 

[TO TOT BDITOB OT TE»"BTANPABD AND EXFHMB."] 

8ir,-In connection with the visit of «"»**. 
tinguiahed American conductor and composer to 
tto Exchange Hall on Tuesday, March 10th. J 
have been inundated with queries re prices, etc. 
Tto kSuess of the-press generally has prompted 
S to ask^you to allow me to use your columns 
to make mattera clear. I 

In tto first place, there is only one Sousa, and 
he ia the only conductor in the world travelling 
with over 50 performers. The attendant ex- 
vemn in a combination of this kind naturally are 
Sormoos, and when I »«twn *• fa^"*^ 
correspondence re this visit    began    over    three 
ZSST— -our readers will P-h^^V°° 
for saying that the expenses have been the chie 
£m in  discussion, the^ prices ^^^L^ 
**»n were- Booked and reserved seats, toeach, 

j-STJi" thTtoil to to divided into   3s.,    8... 

I and Is. 

What I wish bo make <Slear ia this: Tickets will 
to issued in advance, and only an equivalent num- 
ber to the accommodation of the hall will be sold. 
The doors will to opened at 1 o'clock in the after- 
noon and 6 o'clock in the evening to avoid any 
dangerous crush. 

The purchaser of a ticket in advance will have 
the privilege of entering by these early doors 
without any further charge. A fact worth noting 
is that every holder of a tiokot, providing they 
oomo between the hours of one o'clock to 2-30 and 
six o'clock to 7-30, will be guaranteed a seat. No 
money will be taken at tho doors toforo 2-30 and 
7-30. The 5s. seats, of course, will be numbered 
and reserved. Plan, etc., at Denham's, King 
William Street. 

Tho question has often been asked, " How is it 
that Blackburn is invariably passed by when 
there is anything good?" It is hard to find an 
answer convincing enough to the general public. 
The visit of Sousa will givo the Blackburn public 
an opportunity of trying to redeem the musical 
character of the town by giving their unanimous 
support and. making tho concerts a success. 

An afternoon perfonn^iA has been arranged to . 
meet"' tho wishes of a numbojfcof tradespeople that 
are otherwise engaged iif the evening, also that 
residents from tho dirtriohs may attend. Tho 
programme in every respect will be equal to the 
One given in the evening. 

Speaking of Sousa and encores, it is said " that 
he is refreshingly honest in this respect. You 
have only to asK for them and you get them, and 
without, delav.   He Hop* not cm tl""CM»"i.  tu. 

from 
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SOUSA   ON   TEES-SIDE. 
THE MlDDLrSBKuuGH  AND  DARLINGTON 

CONCERTS. 
The    Middlesbromth    Thwt.o      wns 

lb?-4     «;    l..it: ft  we*  an  euthwnasOO 

,d*nyed ^JZ^OTS tto>t tihe nisw 

-Bttgort   Swlrd?'    Stt^s    Scoou^t 

*«*&&«& ling's " Uia^e of Uo JUion h 

UrmiHM fi^voh^uui* dauoo. force 
^ud  Vigow of e^tion  w«o toi 

s,v* sr* iut^r MS *napHody. 
{MllVruffifv  handled.  «WSl«nM 

trwuuph   lor its. ^".rL^   ^.pctitAou   of 
IfUdgr   desMWfc ^JS&to ^welcome.   . 

the March  «««?,?"7«&tars awl 
Tho wicow ^"T*..*SK«   Band   Cou- atrfpes for BW*, ,     ^^ 7T ,grec.»d 
gfe a «mrf«t Stow ,rf^g*^^SS 

bssw on ^^..^jterfMwtBief." down tho touao),    -Uundie^ ^ 

Melody," V^S* tto *£?**• notC* 
wftTB* «;«<,B

flfi5(lHj*Jfrtie circle box 
werei.^ BSSoTai3 it munt    have 

Sousa to noUoe ajisjpewiwg ■ 
U DtfJpbtnse ^Ji^ormanoe 
precisAion ^^/^f^tor who hae 
of Uie.molody.^"^ The trio of 
n.ade,  it wor^*^,^, ^dtli every 

trosntone led, toff an   • ^ 
UCCD Cellar,   *ffiffi*jSrina ot David's Miss Estefe Lisbling^sffl*^        ^.. 

once by »to,n"> «SJ"?^, " as an encore. 

bettor ti-oatmont than ™^gU» de- 
day afternoon-. «»lJKjSS«S encore, lighted ^tonic* deeded an j 
gg*»Jgg PCm toSSS to end 

number of people were •gWJJ Bbhop 

Auckland.  ** tn* iiom>, ^ 
himself as having been *»Pf11      d 

I T««.«T.,»M.I»H»T WR1INCT0H 

ng from iUirtrfvw £ ^7?// 
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eOUSA'S   COMPLIMENT   TO   VAN 
BIENE. 

Sooea'« band performed yesterday after- 
noon at tto Theatre Royal. Middlesbroogh. 
Seeing Mr. Angnete Vaa Biene in a private 
box, afr. Sousa paid tto acter-mneician a 
aice compliment by playing with bis band 
Mr. Van Bieno's intermeaao on " Tto Broken 
Meiody," which was received by tto crowded 

with vociferous ejpJums. ^ 

"LEEDS   MERCURY"   (DaUy), 
16, Albion Street, Leeds. 
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SOUSA AT YORK. 

A^T' J' P- So*,sa aD<1 hi* American toad on Satar- 
day gave a concert in tto York Festival Concert B«. 
whicl was crowded to excess.  «iw^ «S»to£ 
unable to obtain permission. pasona Oescg 

Tho Programme consisted of eight items, tot BO 
less   than  tweke encores  were  given from 
panently inexhaustible   ropertorr    Tto ^L 
met    with   most   favour  were" Berlior^^nJ^? 
Itomaine" -Sweet Maidens BtasJ^W^SS 

toe tUird act of Warner's " Lohenzrin," TMOMB! 
uicluded a medley of national BriSahaim wlSTm 
its turn was encored, when ibe band ga^e - SmrT,.* 
Stop-to Ever," the - XoveleUo^S^leS^ awd 
Air. bonsas "Imperial Edward,'* for whiA t]»Z 
et*™^ were demanded and responded ,0 

* rom an artistic point of view tto gra^at *«-_« 

entitled ■ggmusH,utou» (Samaefel, ^whichSi 
lady displayed herself a senuine vntioso   Sto -      J 

as tto second item of a double encoreTverv 
perfonaanco of IlandeJ's " Largo."     ' 

HULL APPRECIATES SOUSA. 

If love togei's love, apprcoatiom 
appreoratiou. The vrception whie* _ 
Ui« band had in Hull on Saturday nigfsl warn I 
so thoroughly ap^r.-.-is ive that 8o«aa haw 
declared tha. he hopes to reiura to thw erty 
before he leaves Europe. The perf. 
of this celebratted band in the JU 
Rooms was before a thoroughly packed _ ^^ 
The prograram* was not all Sousa Hi* mai 
appeared only once in each half, bat tto in- 
evitable an core gave those present the oppor- 
tunity of listening to all tto favourites which 
are household words. Tto fact of their toir 
rendered under tto 
poser 

^l 

The cym«»Vf <J'vTl»»   . cost on   Sr^rday  night   was   •   ^ 
u~**itn\   aistere—L*dy   Chesterfield. 

"%£".Werfield and M^ «£*»> ™ 
J?Z** hato alike of cifaT-hrow. telto. 
^n a s.n,le pink roes under **™*V£2_ 
in front. Floating soerve* 01 b7°*x

1>™J]r^L 
worTbronght care!e*iy over ibe ^»«*» 
TrZ to? tack. The countess wore aq««» 
ola^orld gown of ligkt ^w Vilw* erra? 
cloaked in "*&*fc*Z>TSTS^S 

cl.ns.ng, and made very "-?f taellhtslsH cuffs and quaint tncker of toe leca threaae. 
throuRh with black velvet 

Her   hat   was  an   enormous  one  **»"» 
9ilk. mnoh niched, s^rovei^wiA MiWg* 
toned oetnch plome. otodinc to wk^rt* 
it wee tied trader tto chm with bmc* wawe 
Strings. 
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SOUSVS BAND IN YORK. 

,  B» same wwch Sousa has gained by bin com- 
positions and by the psrfrrmances of his band in 
England attracted an audience  to the    Festival 
CtaiceH   Rooms,   York,   on   Saturday   afternoon 
which denseCy crowded the building in every part. 
The  compositions  of  the   American  bandmaster 
a,*,!,* by *ny  stretch of imagination  be   called 
i%»~ctass n»u«c,  but they   have  attracUd   the 

mAhe ear, and attained a popalarHy which will 
■Ntabh be fleeting, but which win have served 
SaTpirpose m giving pleasure to vurt jhrangs 
<*peoJfeWU paruTol Enron*.   Theband which 
few    has   (rot   together   has,   without  doubt, 
reached a high point of excellence     It- number* 
iS over fifty performers, and collectively   wd 
ffirvktoally Aey .re masters of tbe.r respectjn 
iBBtrumento    The tone which they produce » I>V 
and rich and the instruments ate so well bahwiceo 
'to* no' preponderance can be detected in either 
ose or the other set.    Every a tt    Ton hasbeen 
paid *> detail, ar.4 it to on fl» ' *»  a feal *"J 
JftU .ttoactivenres  of the ba«        performances 
te*T Sousas compositions are     .aracteristic of 
STAmericanpeople'Tfalloflifeai    <«**•   Ttar i 
■rfody is catcning and lingers m t- memory, and 
STtoWuctkm of 'ittte brts for the dulramer,the 
embourine. and the initation of sand dances may 
bTd«ned wnewhat tricky, »>at it «   decidedlv 
Sective     It to only just to say that they do not 
SSrthem^ves toW light a?d f.nctful com 
Sots-   for on  Saturday Berhw.  L.szt^  and 
wtgnVr were laid under   contribute   and   the 
IdetUone from  their works could not have been 
S^TwrA a   greater   amount   of    eraBence. 
Section after selection was redemanded, and the 
Sections of the audience were  most generously 
Spwded to by Sousa.   The perfection attemed 
kTUe band to, of course, due to a great extent to 
2. -embers so eon*ta*..lv playing together, but^ 
« the other hand, tlw ability of then- conductor 
b not to be lost sight of.    Sousa » great power m 
performing bto duties as  conductor lies  in   the 
SnesTand confidence with whtoh   hefi carries 
tfoTout.    He is quiet, graceful, and dignified, and 
tawLrconfidence to himself «^^mw,iCJ,T^ £ 
STcitPol he attain* a result which would not be 
^^by a more excitable wielder of die ba.on. bed by a more excitable wielder of the na,on. 
IT* ttaaVLpt was perfect, and the general opinion 
was Sat a finer band of musicians has never been 

tfeerdtn the city of York      It is gratifyuig to 
thTLriisb. to know that all the members do_not 
EW from across the Atlantic;   several of Oem 
J.7&ritoi>men and bave played ,n the bands of 
tZ British Army.      Mr.  Arthur Pryor gave   a 
S. «Se trombone, an in,trame"t wh^ch 
** aninitated may deem unfitted for solo  ptoy- 
hjfcrt when in 4e hands of such a competent 
nSnimentalist as Mr. Pryor it is full of charm. 
iS?Ma«d Powell is a violinist  whose   plying 
tTfJt*  intense  feeling,   allied  to   •towage 
Scfcntoue  and tone  production.      The  vocalist, 
JSXll Liebling. Stoplayed a voice of marvel^ 
Zu range and beautiful quality      Her first song 
*« ^Thou Brilliant Bird," by David, w.tfi flute 
SSgato    beautifully  pteyed    by  Mr     Marshal 
iSST   It   was a fine  example of  bravura smg 
i£rSd in tbe variation, at the end Miss Lieblmg 

g{   G in Alt.  as clear,  rich, and tuneful as the 
We believe wc are right  in sayine  that 

m baa onlv been one other amger ever known 
fc*e possessed such an enormous ««jBM»? 

tet was a Miss Bobertsou, daughter of a■ Cornmh 
l-'min   who cave a series  of concerts more 
£?Sy Jew. "ago in order to raise fandjjbr 

«SS« So^^i^l Js 2g"o 
t2r£TwMtremendous,  and in response   she 
2Sr A Meadow Maiden," in which *•«&** 
fc^-onderful note.     Bare indeed are the occa- 
^.TwhYch York audiences are aroused to sud 
r»7tch of enthusiasm as the one in the Festival 
%cett Booms on Saturoday afternoon. 

iacfrom 
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RE SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

[Tt, TKB BDITOB or THJ"STA>T>ABD AKD EXPMSB."] 

Kr.-In connection with the visit of " 
tintntohed American conductor and composer to 
tbV Exchar^o Hall on Tuesday, March 10th, 1 
bsT, be«i inundated with queries re prices, etc. 
The kindnesa of the-press generally has prompted 
■a to ask you to allow me to use your columns 
to make matters dear. ' 

la the first place, there is only erne Sousa, ana 
W is the only conductor in the world travelling 
with    over    50    performers.   The attendant    ex- 
L„,„,i iB a combination of thia kind naturally are 
enoroooa, and when I mention the fact that the 
Sre^ondence re this visit    began    over   three 
STio your reader, will P°'^7™ ™ 
f. eaying that the expense, have been the chief 
SL^aliscussion.  the price, evenly .greed 
«-«. were-  Booked and reeerv*d eeato, to-each; 
2rreTc< ST.he* to be divided into   3a,   fie.. 
end ts. , 

j, 
\i 
11 

What I wish to make clear is this: Tickets will 
be issued in advance, and only an equivalent num- 
ber to the accommodation of tha hall will be .old. 
The doors will lie opened at 1 o'clock iu the afber- 
noon and 6 o'clock in the evening to avoid any 
dangerous crush. 

The purchaser of a ticket in advance will have 
the privilege of entering by these early doors 
without any further charge. A fact worth noting 
is that every holder of a tiokot, providing they 
come between the hours of one o'clock to 2-30 and 
six o'clock to 7-30, will be guaranteed a seat. No 
money will be token at tho doors before 2-30 and 
7-30. The 5s. seats, of course, will be numbered 
and reserved. Plan, etc., ot Denhani's, King 
William Street. 

Tho question has often been asked, " How is it 
that Blackburn is invariably passed by when 
there is anything good?" It is hard to find an 
answer convincing enough to the general public. 
Tho visit of Sousa will givo the Blackburn public 
an opportunity of trying to redeem the musical 
character of the town by giving their unanimous 
support, and making the concerts a suoceea. 

An afternoon perfotnhs^jek has been arranged to 
meet*' tho wishes of a num DeJ^of Tradespeople that 
aro otherwise engaged in* the evening, also that 
residents from tho dirtricta may attend. The 
programme in every respect will be equal to the 
one given in the evening. 

Speaking of Sousa and encores, it is said " that 
he is refreshingly honest in this respect. You 
have only to asi for them and you get them, and 
without delay. He does not go throvgh the farce 
of leaving tlie platform, returning to bow his 
th.-i.nks in pretended diffidence, but promptly re- 
sumes his place and calls his band to attention, 
and gives one of o*l Sousa's Marches or a jolly 
coon  song  without delay." 

It may be of interest to your readers to know 
that Sousa's Band costs .£25,000 per annum, which 
in itsolf will explain the -rices charged for ad- 
mission. 

Tho band that will bo at tho Exchange Hall is 
tho identical one that was commanded to play 
before His Majesty King Edward. To those in- 
tending to hear this famous band they will be well 
advised to secure their seats at once. Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, in anticipation of your kindness 
in inserting these few remarks.—Yours, etc., 

W.   KENYON, 
Exchango  Hall.      

viu. loci, UU«VM~ ~~- ~rr  'per-haipo. 

x™ ffaa»itodi s&p w«« 
tiSh   lor g tfjmpo-er  w£ch.he • 

the Mai-:h   «   W^gtm and 

! Hose, S^1M™k' a^ *hich bWt 
ta^a on '^^..^dioVMi^uc-f.'* 
down tho hMMo , Wf"»^ Broken 
"El     Capita^       aawl        *W^ fc 

Melody,"    ^*     «5*StfM»    «*" 

Sousa to noUce uhe •Ph)^*JS J Uw R_. 

warm t&to*J*&^£**W& 
preciajtioa of *» «^™"Urwho h<« 
of Uw melody■b>."^(*°Tne trio of 
made  it 'w^diffue,^elves%ath every 

Miss Eet0*-*!^1*'1^" took the audi- 
».Thou BriaUant DiM ,,.t?0^8Laging 
once by H»TO. «« ^ » aft tn encore, of " Maid of tftw Meadow    *a "^ 
SteStSrt andante and 
cese with her vwmu. .     iTom   Men- 
alto«ro vivace «^e"^b ^ received 
delawnrf* 5^^^ they did yeeter- 
bettor trea^ent than «g^jj    £. 
dacsr aftemwrn1. •^*JSe4 «A enc&re' 
Ughtol. fi^rp^T^ponded with tx)   tobuft, Miss Poweu w p«        lQ en^ 

1 WtaSd tSS Darrtngton in    the 

eeS&Ja ?s r ssffiSto°^S« 
Su  space  being ^ntU^ 
number of lto«Ple were V™™     g^| 

(SSTt. ntv\n1 been delgET * 
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COMPLIMENT   TO   VAN 
BIENE. 

Soosa's band performed yesterday after- 
noon at the Tbeatro Boyal, Middlesbrough. 
Seeing Mr. Angnete Van Btone in a private 
box, Mr. Sousa paid the actor-murician a 
nice compliment Dy playing with his band 
Mr. Van Biene's intenneeao on " The Broken 
Melody," which was received by the crowded , 

with vociferous applause. jf\ 

"LEEDS   MERCURY'*   (Daily), 
i6, Albion Street, Leeds. 
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SOUSA AT YOEK. 

hJtbS^S? consisted of e%ht items, but  no 

s^SSssffiai-Jii 
^SrfS^w'S^i, and ** deduction to 

f?'«^/ °'m  sol°  b-v  M'ss   Maud   Powell 

splayed herself a genuine virtaoso.  S^gSf 

HULL APPRECIATES S0U8A. 

If tove begers love, appreoation begets 
appreciation. The reception which Sousa and 
his band had in Hull on Saturday nigJbt was 
BO thoroughly apprpciativa that Souea has 
declared than he hopes to return to th-ia oity 
before he leaves Europe. The performance 
of this relebrarted band in the Assembly 
Kooms was .before a thoroughly packed house. 
The programme was not all Sousa. His name 
appeared only once in each half, but the in- 
evitable encore gave .those present the oppor- 
tunity of listening to all the favourites which 
are household words. The fact of their being 
rendered under the conductorship ol the com- 
poser and by his band, which has done so 
much to make march music popular, was the 
more p.easdng. "The Washington Post," 
* II Oapitan," "The Manhattan Maroh," afll 

these inspired and made one yearn for more. 
Other principal items of tie band ware 
Benftozs "CanMval Romaine," Li»t'i 
"Second Rhapsody," Mascagni's "Danse 
Exotine," and the watoome "Imperial E*. 
ward," March dediewed to His Majesty. Tb*> 
oapacityof the band for pianissimo, as weH 
as the brilliant effects, was demonstrated in 
the charming aooompanimenft of Miss Estelle 
Lieblmg*s song "Thou brilliant bird." It 
was further shown in accompaniment to the 
andante and allegro vivace from Mendels- 
sohn's violin concert, of wheh Miss Maud 
Powell gave a violin solo. 

"**"   a™.„ 

*H^ 
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SOUSA AT YORK. 

Mr J. P. Sousa and his American W on Sator- 
day^a-ve a concert, in tho Yorktf^valConcert Room, 
which was crowded.to excess, many persona being 
unablo to obtain permission. 

the third act of Wagner's - Lohengrm      The ,encores 
included a medley of national British «»'.^^ 

Srnp1ouS/"hapeS ^-xl,"   for which  three 
^^««i were demanded and responded to. 
TSr-SB SM of vbw SL«M -gg. 
nBPhaps was a violin solo by Miss Maud. 1 owe.i, 
Sed' "^ennerweisen" (Saraeate), la "*<***? 
Sdisplayed herself a genuine virtuoso. Shafts. 
.„^ second item of a double encore, a very finished 
performance of Handel's " Largo. 

Yorkshire Herald, 
9, Coney Street, York. 

The York Herald Newspaper Co., Publishers.) 

from issue dated.Zffldk.ZM  
SOUSA'S BAND AT THE OPERA HOUSE 
On Monday afternoon, Sousa and hie band 

submitted a choice programme to a large audi- 
ence at the Opera House. Very few (seats were 
available when the doom opened. The trom- 
bone soiw, "Love Thoughts," Sousa's suite 
"Maidens Three," Largo from Symphony "The 
New World," and tihe march "Imperial Edward" 
(Sousa) were items keenly relished and enthusias- 
tically encored. 

>/tat  ^_3  -  ? I^L3 

iij- 

SILVIA'S  GOSSIP. 

SUCCESSFUL   BAZAAR, 
SOUSA'S  BAND, 

AND 

4N EXCEPTIONAL CONCERT. 
Even the   great  Sousa   must   have   been 

pleased with the   marvellously  enthusiastic 
reception the Hull public gave him on Satux- 
day night.     Not an empty seat was to be 
eeen  in the  Assembly Boome,  and of  this 
vast    audience    the   great     majority    was 
masculine,    applauding    with    suoh    truly 
masculine vigour  that every  item  received 
two encores, one alone drawing no less than ; 
five encore pieces from the accommodating 
conduct    PThe heat was intense  which is 
onlv   to   be   expected    when   hundreds   of 
people are packed like herrings in a harrel, 
and  the  smoke  that  came   in   during   the 
interval did not add to the pleasantness of 
th« atmosphere.      As for  the people   theni- 
£l»£XP mo!   delightful uncertainty M* 
^11^ as  to  the correct  attire one, .ihouU 
aHnnt  at   such   a   concert.      iour-mtns oi 
those in the five shilling   sate came in mom- 
S?dre«.     Matinee hats were at a discount, 
causing vast amount of  discomfort   and 
annoyance. 
SOME STRIKING DRESSES. 

Many there were who had' to be 
content with an occasional glimpse ot 
the conductor's white kid gloves, or the 
wave of a violin bow, seen through a 
bushy aigrette, by dint of much dodging and 
at the ooet of an aching neck. The cynosure 
of all eyes were three lovely sisters, daughter* 
of Mr Charles Wilson, picturesque » eve • 
and as faultlessly dressed ae Mrs Wilson a 
family* renowned for. All were inneutra 
™t«irr.s   morning drees and big aat».      AH, 

fnr coats of squirrel, ermine, or sable.     MIS 
Guy Eafrfax's" gown of bUck «lk "^ 
princess wise.   gauged,   e^fg*- ,,and

f tu£fe<l* 
with cuffs and dainty chemisette of lace, a 
W squirrel coat, and * stole of the same 
HnedT  hermine, while her huge pictuie 
kTt was of  inched fawn silk, covered with 
natural ostrich   feathers,   and   Ued   under 
?heohin with black velvet Brings    The other 
+wn aisteiB   wore- big crown fluffy   nata, a 
efngle pink i^ stuck under the turned-up 
brims slightly to the left side and hugely be- 
^155* tW proved.   One other member of 
^audienZ ! noticed *« liking exception- - 
tSwd this was Miss Beaue Sander- ' 
iff whose haliotrope costume and big bunch 
XparmTviolets spited her exactly. 

SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS BAND IN 
HULL. 

The assembly of such an audience on a 
Saturday night as that which filled the 
Assembly Rooms to overflowing on the 
occasion of the visit of John Philip Sousa 
and his band is something unique. Every- 
body who was anybody was there, and the 
"March King" could not be otherwise than 
delighted with the very cordial reception 
given him. But, then, Sousa is neither un- 
known nor unfamiliar, for have wa not had 
reason to remember him by the inspiriting 
marches which, in quick succession, have 
seized the nation and "haunted" us as no 
other marches have done. "The Washington 
Post," "II Capitan," "The Manhattan 
March " and others have set our heads and 
feet going many a time. Then, have we not 
also heard of the renown of his band, which 
started its triumphant career at. the Chicago 
Exposition? On Saturday night we had, 
however, the opportunity, though Messrs 
Holder BrotJbers enterprise, of seeing 
the composer and his band in person, 
and of hearing our favourite marches 
played by the organisation that launched 
them into the world. Hut the pro- 
granttiio was by no means all Sousa. Modestly 
enough, hw name appeared only once in each 
half, but whatever the selection an encore 
followed, and more often than not it was a 
Sous* march that formed the reply. So ere 
the evening was spent we had heard everyone 
of the favourites done as their composer in- 
tended them to be done. 

As i well-balanced and effective organisa- 
tion, Sousa's baud can have very few equals. 
In lilt the concert military band IIWH reached 
a very high piitoh of perfection. The wonder- 
ful end almost electrical effects brought out 
new and afiiaiin revealed the master hand of 
one with move tihan ordinary genius for dis- 
covering the possibilities of 'his orchestra. 
They came a,s very pleaswmt surprises:, and 
gave point and piquancy to the other excel- 
lent work. One could believe that equally 
with the superb trombone player, the 
drummer was an artist, and Mr Arthur 
Peyor's trombone solo was indeed a brilliant 
achievement—every note as perfect as if the 
trombone had been keyed, and so round and 
mellow that one hardly recognised the in- 
strument. But one had to hear the drums 
played as they were to realise what they are 
capable of. The wonderful degrees of lifcsht 
and shade were beautifully illustrated 
throughout the  entire  performance. 

The principal items of the band were Ber- 
lioz's ''Carnival Romaine," Lizst's "Second 
Rhapsody," 'Mascagni's " Danse Exorina," and 
of course Sousa's own "Imperial Edward" 
march, dedicated to His Majesty. The 
Lizst's Rhapsody, though excellently played, 
seemed somewhat disappointing at times. 
The "Imperial Edward" march, however, 
made a most favourable impression, and was 
deservedly redemanded. The capacity of the 
band for quieter as well as the brilliant 
effects was seen in the delightful accompani- 
ment of Miss Eetelle Lieblimg'e song, *' Thou 
brilliant bird," which, with the flute obli- 
gate, exercised a peculiar charm over ths 
audience, who insisted on an encore. This 
was also marked 'in accompaniment to the 
andante and allegro vivace from Men- 
delssohn's violin concerto which Miss Maud 
Powell gave very pleasingly as a violin folo, 
and also gained so; encore. 

THE COMING OF SODSJL 
- 

THE BLARE OF  TRUMPETS   IN 
ASSEMBLY ROOMS. 

(A SKETCH.) 

Sousa comes I The great audience, thrived with 
expectation, watching eagerly, discerns his black 
head and black-heardcd face, as they rise from the 
opening in the flooring cf the platform. A great 
cry of uproarious welcome rings forth. 

Sousa is here! Mark the blackness of his hair, 
savo for that circular spot in tlio rear of his 
head. Mark tho oloso-cropped beard, tho tyo- 
glassoa, tho white-gloved hauus, tho little whits 
baton. 

Sousa is hero! He walk.i towards his dp«k, 
bowing to tho audience aa ho wa'.ks. Ho twutf 
One, two. thrae, four—and tho baud is off. Ont'i 
first impression is tho boauliful tone of tho wood 
wind intstnum.'iits, lh;> superb quality of oboo and 
clarinet Truo, it is an "arrangement" tho band 
is playing, but ono forgets that in tho sweet son- 
suousness of the sound. I always start with a 
bias against "arangemonts"; that comes of en- 
deavouring to cultivate one's tastes aecorclim ts 
tho strict canons of the. best art. After a few ban 
of Souaa's sensuousness, I felt my prejudices 
fa'ling away: and us the Incoming tide of sound 
flowed on, my castlo of bias melted away a." docs 
tho child's castlo of sand before tho encroaching 
sea. I'put my principles on a'sheif, and.listened 
for tho sako of listening, Bat.',it takes Seusa'i^ 
band to bring mo to that state. jRy jthe tfir.c filty 
bars of tho, traniK'ri'bp! "*'R»n&n''Carnival'' Over- 
ture of Berlioz had been played I had t:,kcn Scuta to 
my heart and had reached the conclusion that after 
all there are eomo things that America sends us 
that are worth having. This baud of Souse's, at 
any rate, has not been overpraised. No ono who 
h&3 exalted the sureness and unanimity of itl 
attack, tho marvels of its crescendo pluying, the 
beauty of ite tone, its tenderness in soft paEsagc*. 
and its splendour in loud, has overshot the mark. 
Borlioz's overture satisfied ms on that soora. 
Who could longer have a vestige of prejudice 
against "arrangements" after hearing with what 
magnificence tho trojrgcous harmonies of the Frrncl 
master wore hurled forth by Soiu>a's nun? Th« 
deafening clap which ensured after tho last b»i 
was tho audience thundering ia app'ause. 

"That's fetched 'cm," I could see Sousa remark 
ing to himself.    "They want an encore." 

There is no nonsense i.bout Srrnsa. IIo recojf 
nisc6 an encoro at tho first sound. Up goes hij 
baton. The men are ready. In .» moment thk 
splendid rhythm of his owu " El Cauitan " march 
is pulling every one from their seats. I firmly 
believe that if tho band, had rifOQ and marched cut 
of the hall playing, they would havo been followed 
by the entire audience marching after them, keep- 
ing timo with their left, foot fir.-.t. A pretty 
Saturday night seenc in Pro3pcct-strect it would 
have been—u thousand pooel* in evening dress and 
many hundreds uioro in their ordinary attire, 
following Sousa as the rats followed tho Piod 
Piper 1 

Sousa gavo its many moro marches after this. 
Ho proved himself to be a very generous King. 
The March King flung his pieces about as free'.y at 
tho King in the fairy tttlo flings his pieces—ol 
money. Ho gavo us a Suite, in throe sections, 
called " Looking Upward "—a fine piece of musis 
for a band constituted as this is, with plenty o( 
work for tho glockenspiel, and if I mistake not for 
tho xylaphone. Encored I Of course. Doubls* 
encored: treble-encored. The audiece went wild 
with joy when tho band struck up " The Coon 
Band Contest," and shouted hilariously as they 
recognised tho oponiug passages of "The 
Washington Post."   ■•> 

Sousa proseiitcd quite a novelty in "arrange, 
rnonts " after this. He submitted ai orchestrated 
version of Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody fot 
piano. Here was another mtwicol "outrage" to 
be condoned. Tho correct thing. I know, would 
bo to denounce Sousa as they denounced Ttuuig 
when he orchestrated Weber's '" Invitation to the 
Waltz; " but, as I have said, my scruples had all 
been swept away—I might say blown away, to vary 
the idea. I wont to denounce but remained ts 
applaud. "Hal " Sousa said to himself, "there'i 
another eucaro. Lot's givo 'om " Tho ROBO. Shaia 
rook, and Thistle." Before the audience knet 
where they were the band had daahed into an oik; 
podrida of British and national airs, winding ug 
with glorious blatancy in "Rule Britannia." 

Sour encores came in rapid succession aftei 
Mascagni's Danse Erotica. Encored, too, wei 
Sousa's "Imperial Edward" March. Towards tin 
end of this march, as fiwt plaved, aftot the them* 
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Ml to. own cam. to the front of toes***, to" 
Ibm,   and blazed  away.   PUrred * eewmatHns, 
the osmem were rmnforoed I* toe trombone*. *» 
IMC  in nni-^lt   Th- Ware  W  toBnendoiai 

ibsymto the ^m-Mr—«* *» *• Toai * *■ 
i'luiiw'nlr Booms remained ixtocv. 

T^^gj, ,11 bi. kmg programm. Sum.j«»- 
>_«emi iumaolf with great cabmen   Mairypeopk. 

lb"Tna dcwM, expected to witoe. «-***" 
« eca.ntr.cici.,. *uch - the -"^-^«**• 
ty^-h^i imitator* have acpasW=wd them to. TKey 

i(WOBid  be *«pp°in*cd.   tor.   tbcwgb   Somm   a- 

L iua*y-«maml body °* »« r^l^f1 *       £. 

'anbury aaw. All am* » »^ »• *■"«*£ 
_* ,mn«»tom. » reminder, here and tier*; to. 
.ataii. have all been mastered at rchearml. 

Opulent » w» the P~«rr»m»e from the J~h* * 

W the introduction of ceruun mdmausl cansm 
^tinM    jfr Arthur PrTor revealed himee.H ■* * 
n^n who to* currtoi the art el playing the troa. 
hone m toe poimv ei vatoosny.   Uu, soto was* 
radiation of what the trombone oa te a *• 
bands of on. whe baa mvesUipued  rt* my*ten« 
K   soi^d   lBS  to&*hiea.    He  played   h*   «wrn 
CpairiBu   -Love. Enchantment," TA an* 
CmM  toat cr»  heg-^i to •*»•*.  toni to» 
ttomboue baa poasto.littoi M a •prraadae ntttoa- 
^ant.   Hit <adtoB was remarkable for extraowoa- 

nary agility. 
Har a violinist of Mi« Msad IWJi *• I 

lb-re been looking oat fa. a ta. time-   She has 
newer o* a very  ore order.    This power ram-, 
act with stnvir--, with the politomg of toc^iqua. 

t & ia the magnetic eotri-inflo^K* whito aeU evssy 
now thai comas from toe atnags a qnrrra- wtto 
.^notional  tire.   It  i.  lor*   s*m»  I   drew  =>cm 
[^jrfacwHi  from »  «*«* thsa  I  orew  irm* 
Mi- Poweft'a  paying-   Stor technique is not *» 
be disparaged hy any »*«;  mdead, hoch *BT 

bwad. ar*   highly oeTelcp«i.    Add  hor  toe  to 
her teehtuqw. and yon n»»e a perfcot artist   » 
dont -^-"^^ that aoycaia A£i play w!in pn«. 
^i"  -   more   aool-ailed tone  the    acrecin    t* 
r».!Qdy'which make, toe Ai.d««e ««««»»jf 
MendeUwohn-i   Vtolto  Concerto  tomato 

I Maud PowelL 
3ou«a oroosht as a wry opabie »r»a fctohei 

voadiat, too, in Mia Esfelk laefcliwt. wn: ac» 
MMoaetina: "bird-' acng frr« Fai-aeii Ihwrd. 
CZ,^ "La P«!e da Brteii." with to'-t ..lrforato. 
S to too ^wunpanim-^t of the hand. Ala* 
t^blix,.-* wato. hM an as^ruve «»fca:.(5'»-^« 

(omaia ntokite-regiaur  notes, but  it  ■  <* *«« 

L, of to* «t> rich in cntiiDewaaoi! * ^ * 

wnh toe to» Ut ma, be r«a«nbe»d d-» *te 

M7M*nner, produced " VUrtoa« - ^ ^* 
_«, ag^. Madwne Stpio krtrodueed it M«^ J- 

op«.i w« - deiigii-J* erpeww* 
The oetieert opened with Berik* «» «-• 

^^id b^ to«»ed that toBuuotf «* ria^^ 
^..e^ar. The endc.™'"^W™ 
Cout*rt G-k^ -CbMe of toe I—- _  ^"T 

tHlrned on with da-^h ^ rsto, -* «« 
-eitemeit.   It end. wito * ^i^awto'a ~^ 

bug of a p»«i   6° ma«ar£s8ai.y t 
■I macaged under Son*a toat ItawaaW^ 
a with to. da»«h «i toe la-»-a* •*• •*■ 

niMfTuni'1^ 
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MUSICIAN    AND   THE    PIRATES 

A   BILL    TO   BE   INTSDDDrE35. £ 
I 

Tbc Musical CofATig^it .Association ha^ detrrmntKi: a* iiirro- 
iiuce a Bill to amend the law relating to musical -nracv which 
recent proceetiin?s h»-e shown to be inadequate. 

The new measure will contain search-wanan: .aiifi 
dtwses. the latter affecting both printers and -aflfam 
.^35ociatiDa have been in communication withTQr ]«ilour air the 
inbject, and the Prime Minister ha* assured iinai; uT its- r?uipnrt 
Tlterr E> 2 posstbilirv-that if this amending UiC. vihcifc i&ttb&r 
introdaceri as a private measure by the sanraeuiies who inrm- 

< faced the .\ct of last vear iaik to pass, the mater ma* fir taken. 
up IRT the Government as a public measure. 

The Ilome Office recognises the seriousness o: dier-at 
The present state ot affairs has become a stinin wtm li£ 
torce. and Scotland ^"ard is full of seized muse.. 'DTic 
Secretary has semght information iromlhe .^sncciainir. «ni fhs 
iiso circularised the Metropolitan magistrate, asking the- later to 
..fase-.-       .   tf^rroiu-as much  as jx)55ibk'   ni doaimj.   vrttr 

A VV"I-T\IIN^; Ik representative who was chattmjinnuctiie 
matter tv.> Messrs. lJavid I>ay and Stanley jflulten. ffhssihrntanrf 
Secretary- of the Association, learned tliat Ihe WDT-C ttatnrc at 
this Eucit trade lately has been the postal bisme~ — Jtane 
ptaoe alboe where music is sent out" saici   Ah   Ikv uund 
•>ver £150 in postal orders.    We are going It > comnumcuir witft. 
the Post Ornce to see if anything can be doiiL. 

" Yes^ we are gradually driving the hawker oft trhg^Umjis EH»W. 
[ think," coatimied Mr. Efey, " especially -stntr our -atticnar was- 
!-jrtunaxe enough to drag to !;ght the IVrfcre v\-- mnpi v 
<jaan2e IV.'s reign. 

"" Mr. Curtis Bennett has. I am glad to saw a_rert -.TT- munpkLv 
fa cacses under this .Act that we have brought uu. 5feThwaueadv 
^reen sentences ot  imirisonment, iollowing retusa! :u   I*IA  rines 

"All the rnembers [ol Sousa's band wish ir» MEannr^reBt 
agents/' said Mr. Mullen. " so indignant are the\ mJm-imacg afc 
thefr leader's works.'' 

On one occason Mr. Mullen and MT. Iia\- nadi their- waw 
mto a pface V:\KXG printing was carried on. Wiiurihr .aimer waa 
busily engaged in cutting up the musir wrti-i a attpr -jair at 
shears seven ruffians burst ia. Mr. Mnlien 's ouu wsotm. was 
cfc pair of shears, with which he managed to keci ±ie nrasr aft 
until Mr. Itay opportunely arrived with help. 

arm i. 
1*» COM 
fca*tog 

Of   STXtb    M 
ni-bi a. toat which filled toe 

to oversowing o* toe .or—inn «3 
•ff loan Philip Sons* and im tovud 

unique      Kvwyl>c>df   wte   wae 
then, and   the "March   Kjap" 

be otoerwiae  taw  totltoirwd   wito 
eordial reception given him.     9to> 

ia neither unknown DOT utilamihr 
m law*, we not had reaacm to renemher 
by   ttat   aapiattag  —awfawj  w%mh, to 

■inn, hawe aeiied the nciinri aan 
oa a» noakbti amajtato. tm ■ dhwav 

Waahtogton Post," "H CaaBtom," ' Tit* 
March." and other* feavae   «et our 

«nd (Mt going many  «   tiane.     Then, 
r. not aaao heard of the nmmaai of Hi 
which atarted ha triumphaa-i career to 

Exposition!     OB Sa'" day niprc 
the   oriportuiii...,   thia^laV! 

Bolder Brothers' enterpria., of «EBUI» 
(Bwaaposer and hU band in person. *nS ol 

oor favourite amarcbes played hy -toe 
that   toaached   <ihem   into   to. 

the peogramnx was by am swear* 
MoaViwIry   enough, has  amr • ap- 

only oaee to each hall, but wiia^wa 
enoore   fultow.4. aato sssms) 

it was  a  Sow. march torn 
_       &&. «of>ly.     Bo ere the 
■twm lastfcNisi swssy•*• •» «af 

1he«e  I 
(iiseracted 

■ ■ ^_ 

it  when  ertenuou  wav.it 
from the composer. That wa* mh^%_^ 

mm extracting amorou* pina^*- ■^m 

ja-iri-m.l of instrumen;-. 1 nias' aw 
toe wentlenaan who uniiertoti she ~t**± 
grautoe feeling than tb*- ?Ude tromawaw 

, gsswmftr Happened to be capable of that he *»- 
SjamT. -«ivmy" tone, uud toal be J^°^! 
ifEiruIt naos ami etocgat-d caden» sritn ^--^UUi 
gkUl and wito hardly a trat*. of the*acatto. rtarfotom 
we am? eapett ta hear the ardent iover rel*evt« *"-»»**" 
burtome. ,001 toroagh the medium of toe -CToa>^- 

Oa th. whole, lart night'. programTjH- wsa«■««««» ™ 
sh* neceaaady tototed ctrpacities of . wmd bamu—^ 
thai generaUty <me watohle exception must w* m«to 
Th* mm thowght toat was in Itoxl * mmd wrmm toe 
coiuposed hi. -Secood Khap-ody " » ^« '-J 
be mstoml to the tender nx-rcie* of a team Bmto. J» 
„T rat*. » *rved « m> illustration rf "^^T^- 
7ft Soa.'. repertory, «nd it mw a^mtottt** 
rimt the jiffliiimi awarchi* and 11* merr* tomew v«ee 
more to she Ektog of the audience, whtac iUtet, * 
Lms toree^-srser. of the Tk*.™ 3U1. ^'J-T 
eisht aeketom. o. the pw# e ■ more torn, dmtoee 
th«t number were performed. 

fb» mm amj hv the one singer mt «*i 
- .        _r *i ~.~.    Me E«*elleX*ehiu«w« 
- tbmmw warn, rf wmrrellou* rang*, -mi mrr srdfc.» 

Imm" -~c wmw adhniiwhhe.   Furtoer vane-t^wm. 
the e««l of toe proS»»»» «^■» T**B 

Powell, who SB»«- •»"-   • 
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SOUSA IN LEEDS AGAIN. 1 

ENCORES GALOBE. 

Sous* and fa* band, who       «, ptoy^. ■"**!£ ! 
querThere a year ago, ,eD«W a km ££n^ 
bU mght, wU*i they appeared before .w? huge 
gatheru.g  in   the  U-eds Town Halt     JggJiig 

UU #(.  pros™™. ™bn..«l »»•■ «J"*i2- 

& Sough U»*>™ S» .JJ-tar, Ej'-.Jk'*. 

,»c4u<ftng the delecUWe     »*■    «, 6ewmd 
the Slice  *"£**«£ ' nie   , Jfthc dose the . 
Rhapsody ^^JT^ t£ delicate compliment 

TpCg1" ^- -^"^ a,re' wiud,ng up 

vith "Rule, ***%„,„,•.   jtod,,   one   of    the, 
The     W JffgT v, ha phrase from the 

National A^he*-t« ^"'^"LotSer encore. One 
repeated, and M**?™ ^ vds tbc Tendering of 
of the nwt «J°J,,Ue,nyS^17 from IfcSwtaSWi 
the slow ^'" .^/'To ,»rt^n £e hand* of 
Viobn C*=ert<^ <£efL^rfcan^oTuiist, who 
Miss Maud Po«n-J,c,"^f ^ eMstattj supported 
played *rtr«mdyweU.   and  *£«■£     ■       band's 
^7the ^^Si^^^Tn^bUk-l of voice, 
"Pr&toJ^JSfi?wittT he^dulcet tone.' «* Mr. 
^■f ,6U^!f^jLli^to A trombone solo was ahw 
W ^Ttte Pry™, whose tone was 
contributed by Mr.  ^*^/    x^ conductor did 

srSEs. wrs'iirai•«£«. —* 
• to-day.   

SOUSA'S BAND AT HARROQATE. | 
"ww _, j.   kand at the 

Grand Or*ra H«»H«g SSS solo • Lov* 
The overture   .y^^1^^.. (SoU5,)  largo from 

i^Sa Ed^l" were amongst the **ns enthu- 

» oasUcaiiy encored. 

V 

ftrom .....5&jlrfS2£^....(3^^.... 
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L SOUSA   IN   LEEDS. 
TAMBOUBINES AMD SANDPAPEB. 

As a manufacturer of musical claptrap, 
John Philip Sousa. the March King, won d 
be bad to beat, and it w also doubtful 
whether there is a musical showman who 
can hold a candle to him. That Sousa is an. 
artist ia Droved by the publication of hut 
cW story! "Tho Fifth* String " but h. 
knows his public,  and  letting .art.slide h» 
?ivee them what they want, with the result 
hat they applaud and worship nun. 
Mr. Charles Manners may gneve over tha 

fact that operatic novelties do not drawn* 
Leeds, but this matter in no way trouble* 
Sousa, who goes on the even tenor of his way 
tickJin? the palates of his -rttencaa with 
sandpaper effects, backed up by bells, tarn- 
bourtnos. and pistol shots.   It may not ba 

^e?Ugnt* Sousa played all the old tricks, 
attitudinising as of yore, and conducting as 
Saalon* data do. As for the programme, it 
varied from Liszt to " Rule Britannia, and 
every Hem on it was received with the most 
enthusiastic applause. For encores, wbicu 
ware numerous, Sousa chose his own com- 
positions, which proved the most popular 
items of the evening. C. 

Artistically the best thing heard last night 
waa the violin playing of Miss Maud Powell, 
whose rendering of a couple of movements 
from Mendelssohn's violin concerto was 

of tile highest praise, and thoroughly 
d the applause it received, 

id » matinee this afternoon, and a 

1**1 

\ ■ 

■ 
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SOU8A-8 BAND AT HARBOGATK 

A lante audienco •ff^^^'SrSi 
Onuid Opera **»&£%$ gffiS 3 " ^ 

The overture "Will am "^   « tSSmi largo fro.a 

\ eiasticalry. encored. 

SOUSA IN LEEDS AGAIN. 

ENCORES GALORE. 

Sousa and iiu- baaid, who came, played, and con- 
quered here a voar ago, lenewed a. happy experience. 
last night, when thev appeared before a very large 
gathering in the Loeds Town Hull. There is no 
question ;« to Me poiiul-triry of tlie TransatAantio 
musician, who was a full-blown conductor at seven- 
teen years of age, ami has gone on from one success 
to anothi-r until at present—well, are not his marches 
in tJ»e mouth of every street boy, and his mannerisms 
Bwitated by every comedian with a gifl for mimicry? 

Sous* is an obliging and agile man. Scarcely lias 
he descended from his <le*k at the end of a piece 
than he is up again with an encore. And these 
encores arc really the great feature of his concerts. 
The public have but ft> hint at. one and they get it. 
There is no coyness and no delay. And in almost 
every instance 'uhe, encore given is a Sousa inarch— 
just the thing desired—a lively rattling stearin, with 
a liberal sprinkling of drum-taps that frets every foot 
secretiy tapping in sympathy. It is an (Appeal to 
primitive instrawbs, and there is none but feels ibs 
force. 

Laat night's programme embraced nine selections, 
which were doubted by means of encores. It opened 
■vrith a rendering of Gowmark's " Sakuntala " overture, 
the peculiar Oneintel atmosphere of which is largely 
lost through translation f6r a military band. It, how- 
ever, served to show how smoothly and evenly the 
brass could play. Sousa knows well how to make 
the public jump, but he also knows that climax 
depends upon a ma«t?rry control of pianissimo, and 
gets bis men to recognise it too. 

In a stnrrv suite of his own, rn which Mais appears 
t,. have it all his own way, the band again played 
smartly, and in a couple of erxx»roR that followed, 
including the delectable " Washington Post," afforded 
tho audienee a really good time Liszt's Second 
Rhapsody waa finely worked up, Mid at the close the 
conductor paid the audience the delicate compiitmmt 
of playing a fantasia OH British airs, winding i>p 
vith "Rule, Britannia." 

The " Imperlfli Edwaid" March, one of the 
latest of Sousa's sucoessee, with a phroiso from the 
National Airthem to point its ajmlication, was 
ivp«vted, and followed by still another encore. One 
of the most enjoyable features was the rendering of 
the slow movement and Finale from Mendelssohn's 

I Viohn Concerto, with the solo part in the hands of 
Miss Maud PoweJl, a clever American violinist, who 
played extremely well, and was capitally supported 
by the band. Miss FMeHe Ijebling sang David's 
'•"Couplets du Myeolli" with great flexibility of voice, 
vying successfully with the dulcet tones of Mr. 
Lijfoky'a flute obwigato. A trombone solo was also 
contributed by Mr. Arthur Pryor. whose tone was 
connnenda/bly reticent and round. The conductor dW 
not indulge in so many b«He peculiarities as possibly 
some looked for, but held a suave, and at the fame 
time decided, sway.   The bond will give two concern* 

SOUSAAT^OiinSBROUGffi 

A DELIGHTED AUDIENCE; 
Mr John Wulip Souca pniil his seeoudfvfiffi 

to Atjddlevbroiifli witli   his famous band of 
nil iuif>M JwntBrday nfternooi!, and gftveotU> 
i)i his mirnitabjii loncerli to ;i crowded and 
iiithusia'itii'fuflieuct! in   tho New Ttmftre 
lloyal.    Th>T-was not a v*c»nt seat In thfei 
liiildiif;  ami msny ha'l, perforce,  to stand. \ 
I'or two full honri—all too -.hurt a period--»l 
Mr £ousacaptivated his audience with sweet j 
music   and rare   melody, and   although, at; 
uanal, be was very gsoeroun in resranl to s» ! 

cores, his hearers  would   fain have   heard : 
much more af h s famous rand. 

liy the way, Low execllititly the pfdn 
grmnme waa gone through. There was I 
komefhingof Yankee prcrision and Vanltoe) 
.smartness about the WhUe performance.:,! 
Not a moment's delay occurred, and no*' 
sooner did ,IVtr Pousiv sekrowledge yjfr 

1 plaudits of his audience upon finishing das 
' number than his Intern signalled the com- 
m«Ftaenient of the next. 

"W<6h the beat instrumental talent at hl» 
command—thf.re »re in the combination 52 . 
solo iustrumentnli'ti—the conductor piacad 
before his audience a rare feast of melody. 
With what arti-tie finish the instruments 
are handled ! What consummate skill the 
players evince ! Everv man is an artiste. 
The lileiidin;; of lie inxtrumenta was mag* 
niticent—thern is no other word for it—wiw» 
the result that the highest stage of perfes^l 
tii»» waa reached, raid everyone was capti- 
vated. 

THE REPERTOIRE. 
The t"!iie»rt ep-u^d with the overture 

" Oarneval Homaine " (Berlioz), which was 
splcji iidly !*nden>d. 'I lien follnwed a 
trombone sj'.o by ?.!r Arthur Pryor ("LoWi 
Enehantm»nt '1, «hose command over,his 
"iiatninwiil, is little short of wonderful. JBEe 
was accorded «n enthusiastic enojre, and 
responded with " In tho deep cetUr" 
Next came Sou-a's own compositions, wrjch 
Wi-rftnaturally awaited with a f{oud deaf <rf 
interest. " Looking Upwards " coruprisA 
three movements, all of which are exquiaW 
tely delightful, the fanfare, of the dnnM 
being a con^picnoua feature in the third, . 

Aa an encore "The Coon Band Contest". 
was  played, and   responding   to  a second 
encore   the     "Washington    Post"     was 
rendered. 

Variety was accorded to the programme 
by the appearance of Miss Katefle LieblirJg, 
a gifted young soprano, who gave " Than 
BriUiant Bird" (David). She possesses an 
exceptionally pure and well-trained voice, 
of which she has irreat command. Mbs 
Liebling waa enthusixsticalty applauded fw 
her song, and responded with "The Maid 
of the Meadow." The band rendered LissVa 
"Second Hhapaly" aa the concluding 
item of the first portion of the programme, 
and Air Sousa acknowledging another tarora 
*yed "The Hose, hhamrock, and Thistle,"> 

vivacious   blending   of   British   popular' 
j national airs. 

ENCORES FREQUENT. 
The second part of the concert was equally I 

well enjoyed, and encores weft tut frequent 
as   ever.     The   hand    played     Maaeagni'e 
" Dame     Esotica,"     Kevin's     •• Country 
1 lance,"   and    Sousa's   much,    "Imperial: 
Edward " (dedicated by special permiaaiW'1 

(0 tho King), 1111 extra piece being given en 
each occasion. 

Miss Maud Powell, an accomplished 
viotiiiUte, rendered very expressively Menr 
delssobn's "Two Movements from Violin' 
Concerto" (a) Adaute (h) "AllegroVivmee,'* 
the contrast in the t'osnpositiona adding to 
their charm. By way of an encore she gave 
a abort, sweet melody, " Nymphaliiu" 

The concert closed with the band playing 
Rolling's "Chase of the I.ton," which waa 
followed by ringing applause. 

A wflhd is due to Messrs I meson for their 
enterpraa in providing the town with so 
excellent a musical treat. 11 ia sathtfaetory 
to know tti.it they reaped the reward thai* 
efforts ao justly deserved. 

-g*>     cT^-i. -CJL. J3L2J 

S:        - 

I Sousa. 
The March Kin? will be in Manchester on 

March 2 aad 3. On Monday and Tuesday he 
and his band will visit Leeds. Says a con- 
temporary : " To sit near the front when 
Sousa's cornets and trombones line up on 
the platform and play for all abey are 
worth is a remarkable experience, nearly an 
"equivalent, one would think, to being under 
fire. Tt is calculated to make even the 
man pnler the frallsry sit up, and the 'Little 
Englander ' aipress patriotic sentiments." 

TROUBADOUR. 
a...... ...    -«- ....'■ ■" t        --—- -   - 

AT BARLINGTON. 
,'s cfcftcei t ai, the A«»eiflbly Hall, 

thjrate, T)arlii!#taoj, last night, waa j 
vded.   Tlic     artistes     w«oft     Miss I 

K.-*el!e LteblinR. soprano;   Mias Mandj 
t'owell,     violin i.ste;   arid  Mn  Arthur 

i Pryor, trombonist. I 
The  bain!   ax-quitted   liwiwselves  sat-1 

eelkntly.   The tS-leufcod conductor h*»<i' 
.fhem  perfectly  under  control.      TM» 
pTojrrwnme included in the second half 
the Imperial Kdvfard March, for which, 
(sji in most kither i.nstan<<P8) an ancora 
\|as vigorously demanded, and given. 
*In. the course of aahsequent convea> 
se.tifti!   with) Mr Glajf.t>er,  proprietor, [ 
Mr iia&tLiexpressed' him'»lf delipflitedi' 
v.it.^'the hail.   The bookings totalled | 
•.ver JffRt. probably the, larj^est amount 
cvePTsien at a concert" in Darlington. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

KriiCtK afternoon we know 

rat^TKd S^ft?« m On liih Dana u« disappointed.      Un «&.•« SA. ...;ir Bg- *s 
^.."1<r,J,lH° r « >* ~ 
j i-' ,      u-is      ft flue      specimen      of     <'X'lbr 

ducting     w,u\ .1 '    ,i11M)St   amounting   to    a 

i&bai unconventional. J » J 
and no delay the curtain "X?one nad not com- 
ped from the wings, and befoie one naoj 
Qably settted *£»,*» .r&JTatfoua effect. 
overture to   'Wdham ""ifa  English ears, 
arrived at were. rathei c ntuMnr ' »   f a 
and i( is quesUonab tew hefher-JP^gg*, ,,. un. 
Wttwcianly pomt of y^-ona £ggthe ,mt,et. In 
deratood W innovation, i ght omjn hm)in„. 
response to appla^^J^oy^y^his " Bl Can- 
tic^M rtnrted off P^/^Tand^U which 
tain" march lM;1 We have heard many 
was delitrhtful to li^en to«e » to equal Mr. 
trombone soloists,  but,  ne\e     »■» J    ,     d 

Arthur Pryor. ^^g^^bSi merit, and a. musician and unipwmoi ^ 

■ Mr. Pryor P^/^SXl,*''      Thi*  , 
composition, entitled     M^^§»B clarionet, 
M^vw*-^11^^.^^ with a 
and    occasionally <m thewnet,  1> "^.^  t 

"velvety" tone   which °«£^d u    mvdnty „f j 
those who had long Mn«**hne.li & ^ 
trombone playing   T» e    {wLJte ;  (b) the fc>uin- 
" Maidens Three," (a) the t oquei e ,  y  , 

were, with Sousa.   Tlie "uf^e wei band contest" 
dema'ml for an et >co re. and.the    CoonM" 
was Played only to ^ folded i>y i ^ 
ton Post," presented witli e™ ^ A pleat** 
completely earned W f^£"^ furnished by 
change from .™tr^1tlWe^We and brilliant a soprano, with a iemaikdWe 11^«u> ^    tu 

voice, who chose *"«£££ ^ Song" from 
ftpW.^C'forpertofthe programme con- 
" Lakme. ,rllf.T

n ^ J. flm Dvorak's symph' >n> • 
eluded with the '^^JSTiSd. pwkap. better » The New World,    wlncu s mi      ^ Jn tho 
fr°m nS?SS SSiSS£ band Played aecond half ol tne i» 75 „ quau,t little 

mixture-melody, n l1™™ d Stripes;" march, 
known waltees; .P^ dignified march dedi- 
f Imperm hdward. a fine, gg™^ ,„„„ and 
caW to the hmg^    an^l ^ t of 

Si plaWSarLte's.;: ZigenneTwei-en     »J 

"YORKSHIRE DAILY OBSERVER," 
Bradford. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

fan* and his band, whose tour through Great 
.BriSnta *. appearance of a triumphaMJ 
to  music  of  their  own  making,   yesterday   v-itod 
Bradta-d   and gave two very rocc-rful eoneerto at 
iSTalM.    Though thi, was Souaa's second 

v,it "ffame had  suffered  ±gg$ZjfigL 
interval   so that whilst the  audience  in  the after- 

oTire0:. r/UeL Sg« JjfgJ 

°°e °f ^£ t SSday^"ithaUenge its c.aim. none who hear art j« te«Jsj ^    a 

Whatever else Souea may   ™< together 
.plendid drill-master   and £^J* • g ^ 
with a precision   that ift  ^on° ^ one ma„ 

beyo„d imitation    ^J^+tB -d if it 
_with one mouth and one pair ft 

wer. possible  for them  to'  be £^°ou,d be able 
could almost be conceived J^*™^ one neck. 
to inflict P"n»h7n* ^ XT a» the instruments 
Powerful as the band >s ™ *^ cVim«, it W 
are sweeping on in I ul^*JJJ the .oftest of 
^vertheless capable of $«*£%»* between the 
p.anissimo, and .te range f^^mt wbith could 

6, two extreme-is infin,t^.fon the listener was the 
A not  fail  to   .mpreas   .tedi  on U^  w o, 

•,   at the alternoon concert ^WJ»    from Dvorak's 
' ' 0,w,u» and m fl» ^ut,fuiJfmarch in the former ^. New World" Symphony.   Ihemarcn   t ^ 

sluipiCion of a »^WJgg that ...igut have been 
with a delicacy of ««PJ»al?* . abaence 0f strings, 
deemed aU but ^-^!JL*ta^TTu.te emitted 
So^a him-elf was ^^^JSA is euffi- 
-M^deus Three"  Hie  cha^r^rfw       ^ 

ciently  >f'-^ eoquettc^-fhe Summer Girl, 
movements—  The 4*luel,Y-'     .       fouuded on well- 
and "The Dancing Girl!     a Piece t°^ ,   and 

Liown  walu tu^   and £W »     "J5' of the 

fhis "Imperial Edward     aia tho 
Stad Anthem  serv^ ^ *  ^m 

iT^' Lh™   " :S toaecurespecialefeo.atthe 
Oi! 

Ci 
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hed at. &cU) 
Sousa (says " The Yorkshire Post" toMlay) has 

his mannerisms, but they can hardly be described as 
antics;   indeed, wo know at leaet one choral society 
conductor  in the Weet  Riding  who could  givo him 

, points in this respei-t. 

SOUSA, AS SEEN BY " KESTER." 

( 

rrvev^O: 
"Kester" sends the accompanying impression* of 

Mr. Sousa, who appeared at the Leeds Town Hall last 
night. 

Sousa s Band. 
TH« big banS has been and gone, and they 
must have taken a nice little mm with 
them, tor the Concert Room rarely was 
never more crowded than on Saturday after- 
noon. The day was hardly delightful, and 
yet people willingly paid two Bhillings to be 
allowed to stand in the passages and stair- 
oases. It may well be that they got their 
money's worth, too, for the band was all- 
pervading: it not only filled the Concert 
Room bat the " preoinots" likewise. 

It was truly Amerioan throughout. The 
big noise, the big instruments, the big 
programme. The Amerioan method of 
giving enoores without being enoored was 
novel, but much appreciated. Although, 
under snoh oiroumstanoes it was totally 
unnecessary for the audience to take the 
trouble of working I tselt up—the enthusiasm 
was immense. 

A Fine Performance. 
AND it was fitting that it shouH be, for 
the programme was a popular one and the 
execution waB flue. Criticism was for 
once disarmed, for 8onsa is a kind to 
himself. If the performance was not of art 
the highest it was in every other way 
excellent, and, as a popular musioal 
entertainment, it not "nly stands at the top, 
but deservedly so. Miss Maud Powell did 
some brilliant exeautiop on the violin, 
whilst Miss Liebling's vocal efforts were 
unique tor their flexibility and clearness. 
Naturally, much onriosity attached to 
the conductor and his methods, but they 
did not prove to be so sensational and 
affected in Style as newspaper reports 
had implied. What was very evident was 
that bousa is a good conauotor, who has a 
fine band—and that he knows it. 

lg from /tf/rvez. 
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^SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

Sousa and bis band,  whose tour through Great 
Britain has the appearance of a triumphal progress 
to music  of their own  making,   yesterday  vkited 
Bradford, and gave two very successful concerto at I 
St   George's Hall.   Though this was Sousae second 
visit,  hie fame had  suffered no diminution in the 
interval, so that whilst the audience in the after- 
noon wae of a most respectable ewe for a matinee, 
the hall was orowded in tho evening in every part. 
At both concerto the audience got their moneys 
worth   for Sousa is generosity itoelf in the matter 
of encores, and however .ubstaatial the programme 
may be  to  begin   with,   ite length u  sure   to  be 
doubled before the concert is over.   As to the quality 
of the band which supplied the music  there can be 
only one opinion.    It has the reputation of being 
one of the finest military  bands in existence   and 
none who heard it yeeterday willI challenge ,to claim. 
Whatever else Sous* may be   he is at any rate a 
splendid drill-maeter, and his forces move together 
wS a  precision   that i. beyond  all  praise.  «f not 
beyond UniuUon.   They play, in fact, like one man 

wTh one mouth and one pair of hands; and if > 

rTxtTmert innntteg   Anotherpoint which could 
r^W  impr«Titself  on the listener was  the 

wood-wind instruments, which are nuu» 

for a military band. „.,Uoularlv noticeable 
The foregoing qualities ^^jg^^liam Tell " 

atthoafterrnconce^m^n s   JM ^^ 

«« Taken  at a tremendous pace,  but without the 
Zioton of a stumble, whilst the Largo wae pkyed 
wfth a dehcacy of expression that might have been 
leemed .U bu" impoiible in the absence of string* 
Mlhimself w« repreeented by a suite entitled 
^TidenTThxce,"  the character of wtach » suffi^ 
ciemly indicated by the titles  given to the three 
rnovemento-" The Coquette,'' " The Summer Girl 
S^TbTDancmg Girl; - a piece founded on writ 
known  waltz tune.,  and styled a ''mos«o;      and; 
5? imperial Edward"  March   A  .natoh of £ 
National Anthem eerves as a sort of label w tow 
2SS wSb b  somewh t remarkable on seM 
of the means employed  «, secure special effect at the 
close   the trumpeto and trombones being ranged in 
line in front of the rest of the band.   But tho number 
of the Sousa pieces Me largely iucreaeed by encores, 
amonR which were tho rousing " Washington lost 

land   "El   Capiton"   marchea.   and   another which 
sounded like the stamping and whistling of ah the 

' •• gods" of all the theatres in the world.   In a piece 
styled "A Coon Band Contest" Sousa showed that 
he does not disdain on occasion to employ his forces 
for the perpetration of  a musical joke.    Tbe caco- 
phony of the trombones was truly  horrible.   Miss 
Estelte Liebliog, a young American soprano,  gave 
a most artistic rendering of the " Indian Bell" song 
from Delibes' "Lakme"; and Mi» Maud Powell, 

I a violinist of considerable talent, found ample scope 
I for    the   display    of    her    powers    in    Sarasate's 
" Sgeunerweisen"   and   in   Handel's   well-known. 
Largo, the latter being given after a double recall; 
whilat Mr. Arthur Pryor threw quite a new light on 
the powers of tho trombone as a solo instrument by 
making   it   a   vehicle   of   expression   for   "Lone 
Thoughts." 
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SOUSA AT BRADFORD. 

At St. George'. Hall, Bradford, yesterday, Sousa'i 
band gave two performances. In the afternoon there 
was a good attendance, and every item on the pro- 
gramme was encored. At the evening performance 
the hall was more than full, and a popular programme 
met with an enthusiastic reception. 
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501SA AXD HIS BAND. 

I1* "TT„     -J ■» on* w*» dEs.ppointed^      V 

*f "^r7-.    fciherto   »■«■    -The    M« 
Bwh» _»»"* _"" _™^i     n      that     his      c 

T  eke k*e of »a»tc. or the two 
*t 's^rv^d to draw ■ c™*""1

1
uuUl 

£**£       ™*re •» Monday afternoon we know 

T^tt t^**^   The visit of BHM and 

^^Sfl^ m On 
ne 

-The     March 
.T^d     *     **■*•   hlil     c"n 

a taw*     specimen      of      oxllS" 
I*™**    ahwuet    amowitiiw    to    a 

us«k4«r*j «i ses^ainS " J«,»e»t* w«* graceful and ituet. it 
^SSsml-   With little ceremony 

■■   hwd before »ne had not " "' 
ZM    the band   ba,l started  the 

TeO."   The various effects 

|smW*d « **2iShte whether—speakuw:  fl,,m a 

■aunt it ** 1**)*^^v^_   .,~» -mnreckited <•'" tin- 
^ZXSSZ "V,set. lu 

^(%^T means enthuses- 
*^hW with his "Wl'H; 

.tfiif Si. - ?•and ** **s 
.-£■    W.   MM   o*e   to  equal   Ml. 

I^^Ld^p^er of umhmbted merit 

^*SS ~Lwes Tho^hus Thtt 
ltU"»Ustty hand t* the chuionct 

J7*U •*■■» PW** '-ltl\: ^fc came a* • revelation        , 
L .-* defined ^  hnsl!,t;Je TU   next    item was a. suite. 

-jTbeC^uette;  lb) tbe &OD- 

— - _T 1 _;tk enerirv- and hre. Widen 

<*i^2tai «>».• was ****** 'i    I Vr^LT^bte fl«iWc and brilliant 
.^^Tt!~what  weird melody  to 

"*■ ^   J^diau Bell Sons     from 

1*^*^ w«W^Vhieh sounds perhaps bett« 
- "A* X*w WortT i^^LiHtarv band.      I» tho - ll-tTll  *■»■  '  —™*J     .     v 1   „l„ri,,l ^■•^S^Tfcrw«r«aae Sousa's band plftW, 

Ui«dwcin){ the themes of we 1- 
"^^^^Li niiiiiMis" march, ■ Star* ao"  htnpes,       « 

^rf- a SB*, dignified march ded^ 
-."i^f.*.    and    pli«3ti<H» songs and 
' * K5fi PowellU a violinist o?)gr«.t 

SMasale-s - BgewTweiscn      »» 
tiiB^»d with artlBtlvo^1

sU
execut;1I1t 

■■**  ?,?*^*fyres^on^CK>'alTentiiusiastic 

"" J^\iriiu«rt^t it « second to non, 
J^L*,iSf efiect. but in the heuv.cr 

SLTrfcSi™! -W there se, ms to US to be a 
^f»wt fciA-r-toned tristrunwnts.       mo 

aa in^Tidmality of his owm. 

"YORKSHIRE DAILY OBSERVER;1 
Bradford. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

Sou*, and hi. band. wh«c tour througlrjjj 
Britain ha» the appearance o a ^rpfcal ig» 
to music of their own making,!*2f*J* 
Bradford and gave two very successful coneerts at 
St George's HaU. Though this was Sousas second 
v Sit ^,7 fame had suffered ^±^^J^ 
interval, eo that whilst the aud.ence in ***** 
Doon was of a most respect ata. for a maUnee, 
thThall was crowded in the evening m every part^ 
2 ZL concert, the audience r* £«J>%£ 
worth   for Sousa is generosity itselt in iae  
T^oL. and however sub^nt^al the pro^-rne 
way be to  begin  with.  IU length _* m™   to 
doubled before the concert is over   As to the «OT 
of the baud which supplied the M^J^^J 
only one opinion.    It has the reD""   . said 

spiendid drill-ma^r   and h-^J* l^? not 
With S ?122 ^ney pUv!"n fact, hke one man beyond imitation, mey V'"'- . h.r.ds- and f » 
—with one mouth and one pair ^ hjrA. fc 

were possible for th«> **J2**n Z able 
could almost ^conceived JJ*^, one ^ck 
to inflict P«"'b7"t,b^ KTS the inatnunents 
Powerful a. the bud -J"1*""^, „ ^n^. il is 
are sweeping on in full «*^Vj the «n-t of 
nevertheless capable of Prod™ion kM«, the 
piamssimo. «id its range ^J^S, whlt.h could 
,wo extremes .. '"^'^.f""^ listener was *e 
„ol fail  to   impress  tattt on ^* ^ of 
Angularly  beautiful   effe'J^^X-o* «« 
wood-wind  instruments.  wntM V > •- 
for a military band. I * y   „ovceable 

The foregoing qualities ««PM!   .. wi^Ufcm Tell " 
at the afternoon concert.   ^ Dvoriki 

ov«tur« and ' V     ^   "     Th^»rch in the fonner .. New World" SymplKiny^'lhe^mar ^ 

^...taheu at a ^Wf^'SS'lS. wa* playcc 
auapioion of a stumble. wh.Wt   be 1^ g ^ 
with a delicacy of express^ ^JJJJ "g^. 
deemed aU but .mposs.ble in the> "^^ ,tW,d 

•Maidens Three,    rto c ^ ^ ,hree 

ciently »ld,^b^ette-• Ihe Summer drl," 
movements-" Tho W*** * founded ^ well- 
aIld " The Dancing Girl;     a piece ^ ^ 

Zwu waits «gyf! 3a.*A*3SS: of ** 
his  "Imperial  hdwaxa     J*"v"   ,    { i,^ «, the 

.National Anthem  serve* as ***£•£ Moomil 

:l0;i
etr^.mpep

te s rwS ^ ri:: 

glided like tho stampmg and whistlnig of all ^ 
gods" of all the theatres in the world.   **\*^ 

a.vled "A Coon Band Cont,3t" Sous, sbowedjh« 
he'd! not disdain ^"^T&SfZZ 
for tho perpetration of  a  mus.cal joke^   _TLae  «*o 

I phony ofthe trombones was  truly   hornWe.    Urn 
Lello Liebhns, a  young Amencan soprano^ ga~ 
a mo.t artistic rendering of the " ^^"-^f 
from Delibes'  "Uka^";  and H» Maud PoweU^ 
a vioHnwt ot considerable talent, found ample scope 
for    tho   display    of    her    powers    m    harasaw. 
••ageuncrweilen'f    and    in    H««W'.    Tf""^11, 
Largo, the latter being given after a double rcestH. I 
vhiL Mr. Arthur Pryor threw quite anew hgni oa 
tho powers of the trombone as a solo ,r*tru«.*by I 
making   it   a   vehicle   of   expression   for      U*»i 
Thoughts." 1 
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V^S0CSA"S BAND 0 BRAWORD. 
through Great 

. ,   - el a triumphal progress 
aav rf ajatir own  making,   yesterday   visited 

^a*-—j   MSJ me TWO verv seccesaful concerts at 

;r*n 

this was Souse's second 
tad aaSend no duainution in the 

m s*-** wfceist the wawkasae in the aiter- 
•f a. BOM nspectebie eiftn far a matinee. 
a, Jill is the evening in every part. 

the aiefeenct   got their money's 
U ajeastoaity itself in the maUer 

sdbetantiel the psosjamme 
i»a length is  sure   to be 

a over.   Ae to the quality 
the music   there can be 

ken the reputation of being 
■Nswnrv bends ha existence, and 

aerday will ohaUenge its claim. 
m wwy be, he is at any rate a 

^  4*4 kit forces move together 
tfcat it beyond all  praise, if not 

Tbey phsy. "• w* •*» one man 
aas one pair of hands; and if it 

VrWMt in* thaw to be guilt, of a .fin,  it 
^ V «.nceived the* Sous, would be able 

..«.t  b, wiring   then- <»e neck. 
•    2, band * -hen all the mstrumcnU 

« in Ml ery towrd. a chmax. it m 
■Me   of  pwducing   the  softest  of 
^rango of expression between the 

Another point which could 
on the listener was the 
of the  large muster of 

which are  numerous even 

£,*« -ere a-£-**£?^ 
. !Z«rtin BortinTs - W ilham Tell 

"T« the be«Kiful Largo from Dvoraks 
Tb» inarch in the former 

» pace, but without the 
.Wet the Largo was played 

" «£ eap'reasion that might have been 
-■I--"-1- » the absence of stringy 

^aepresenud by a suite entitled 
- rfae character of which is auffi- 

« by the titles  given to the three 
Ooojaette,"' "The Summer Girl, 

mt Girl; " a pi«« founded on well-1 
"^^ and «ykd a   ' «n<»-^ '   ■-» 
_l Edward"  Mawh.   A  snatch of ihe; 

S- ^vea as a »rt of Ubel » tho 
wtoA at soenewha* remarkable on account 

to secure special effect, at the • 
m trombones being ranged in: 

^ofta»rwstofthehand.   But tho number 
of the Sam* P— — h-gefy rncrea^d by encores, 

^aiA were the rousing "Washington Post 
EE  raff in-"  marches,   and   another whicn 

•tamping and whistling of ajl the 
orfs' of sA the theatres iii the world.   In a piece 

ssyW -A Own. Band Contest" Sousa showed that 
on occasion to employ hi. forces 

of a musical joke.   The caco- 
was truly  horrible.   Mi» 

American soprano,   gave 
s of toe " Indian Bell" song 
"; and Miss Maud Powell, 

rtrtr*. found ample scope 
r   powers    in    Sarssate's 

.   u,   Handel's   well-known 
..being given alter a double recall; 

Mr Arthur Pryor threw quite a new light on 
Q of tho trombone as a solo instrument by 
u   a   vehicle   of   expression   for   "Lone 

sfl*t»s»pj front. f £JL- JLAJL s/r^- c/<W~6r 

X k OJ 

shed at. d^ttdA 

the accompanying  impressions of 
whs appeared at the Leeds Town Hall last 

■sea wiahi 

SOUSA AT BRADFORD. 

"• HaU, Bradford, yesterday, Sousa's 
In the afternoon there 

every item on the   pro- 
At the evening performance 

fuQ, and a popular programme 
ion. 

A 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BRADFORD. 

|   . * »nd  bia band,  whose tour through Great 
[tain h.s tho appearance of a triumphal progress 
music of their own  making,   yesterday  visited 

Vdford, and gave two very successful concerts at 
George's Hall.   Though this was Sousa* second 
i;, his fame had  suffered no diminution  in the 
rvsl, so that whilet the audience in the after- 
n was of a moat respectable si»e for a matinee, 

_ hall wae orowded in the evening in every part. 
I both concerts  the audience g«t their moneys 
iJth, for Sous. i» generosity itoelf in tho matter 
oLcores   and however substantial the programme U 
X be to begin   with,  ito length  i.  sure   to  be 
dibled before the concert i. over.   A» to the quality 
ofjthe band which .upplied the music   ther<» can .be 
oj, onTopinion,    It hae the reputaUon  of being 
oil of the finest military  bands in existence   and 
Xe whTheard it yesterday w,l, challenge *i claim 
Whatever elte Sousa may be, he is at any rate a 
SndTdrill-maater, and hi. forces move  together 
STI precision   that i. beyond all  praise   « «* 
_£_d SSK   They play, in   act  like one man 
_w,U« one mouth and one pair of handsHand .f 
J» possible for them  to b.  «^Vouid $*& 
MUld auno,t be conceived Aat Souaawo 

o inflict punishment by ISWIBI ^ inj|triunents 

Powerful a. the band n^™J** «*_---. * \ 
ir, .weeping o_ to ^^rodS the softest of 
^vertheless capable of P««"££. batwee!l the 
oianiseimo, and .to range *««££«*   which could 

= _rr_^W_r__-- 
for a military b«nd- particularly noticeable 

Tho foregoing qualities *«•*!., .. William Tell 
at tl* afternoon "f^^Jfgl fr0m Dvorak's 
overture and in the ^ut,fl

T^°roh m the former 
..New World" Symphony. TJ^£'t without the 

«_.. token a, a ^^SLX^^» ^\ 
a_sp,oionof •*5*yjj; & -£u have been 
with a delicacy of MP'*1™ absence of strings, 
deemed .11 but -_*»**;»ft!? wile entitled 
Seeaa himself was represented •yi» ffi 
! Widens^Three,"  the chaferMJ!W£- 

e^tly f'^J^^.&e Summer Girl," 
movements-   Tb» t>oqueat, _n w(fU. 
apd - Tho Dancng Girl;     • rneco fou^     „  ^ 
Emjgm. ««.JJ* JjW'A ggj of 

his •■ Imperial  J__wara     ._« ^ 
National Anthem  serves£ ***£*?£«* 

Uaawh   whioh is  somewhat remar_a_ie° 
TV£  - employed to secure special *ff«,t &l °£ 
ot the me*u» «~_t™ J      ,,„mhcnes being ranged in 
close, the v_mpet_ »* ^T^T  But tho number 

for the perpetration of  a musical joke.   Tto> caco 
Dhon, of the trombones was truly   horrible.   Miss 
SLbhng, a young American soprano,  gave 

_ most artistic rendering of the 'jWtt* ^ll
p '°"f 

from Delibes'  -bakme";  and Miss Maud  Powell, 
a vTolhS of considerable talent, found ample scope 
for    the   display    of    her    powers    in    Sarssate s 
• ageunerwisen"    and    in   H.ndel's    ™**°°T 
I_££ the latter being given after a double recall; 
wh.to Mr  Arthur Pryor threw quite a new Ugh  on 
rhe powers of tho trombone as a solo u.«W|^I 
making   it   a   vehicle   of   e*pr«-ton   tor      Lone} 

Thoughts." I 

q ^ -i^av. 
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8.CS1 A5D »1«  BAND AT THK 
TOWS HALL. 

Cutting from. 

Date- 

Published at. 

XEWCASTLK-OX-TYNK.- Sonm and  his merry  men have civ(»i 
three   concerts   in   the   Town   Hall    before enormous ai„iir.n,«« . 
Hundred, of people were unable to gain admittance to them At 
the concert given on February 18th by Newcastle Musical Soc-ietv 
(Musical Director, Mr. A. Wall, A.H.C.M.), Beethoven's String 
Quartet in V, Op. Its, and Brahms' Trio for piano, violin, and horn. 
Op. 40, in E flat (on this occasion the part for the horn was jilaved 
upon a viola), were the principal works performed.—Mr! Alfred 
Oppenheim, violinist, and Mr. S. Oppenheim, pianist, gave their 
third concert on February 21st, when Beethoven's Trio, Op. L in 
C minor, was well played by the^conceit-givers and tho 'cellist 
Mr. Knoblich. 

  / 

~<Mt awi *k a»» a* ad*«rtise«ent."   especially 
ta* y» ■> *• »—* eotu«.s of a newspaper,  evem 

*r ******* m>m hecondem-ed in a ««W» - 

rn^ prifflt will! ftefc to the theatre more than thoy 

SLrSrrrr -S !=•,•* 
_____»_ TS-ai   ta    t*«    ■"<"»'    sterl'"8    P'»yer"j 

.Il JZ; to those whom they concern. 

TOH.^m«» tftmur to »__f5_* *? R»3 Hud.«e«-- 
taH4 !■«*■• 'ntea

( ftf£f*2iH.ll. litti*. 
*"* -" H_2i5JT!ffi^y-3l audiences. 
-,tin-iiiiltoi. ^ti« of the superior orderfc 

•asjjscijS s_s «i «_• i____! 

S*    **    „^~rL,^rTf 8ivi«« impsrti.1 accounts ot r-urm.fi.    _ni8inm~™'       S      » t 4 |w0.thirds of 
_-_-to-_-«»J?»"^^^X*a

c; poking fun 
^^.-s-.-, ^"*«_"-'^j'',;"^b;',Scn„ducting. and 

«Wt mm___r*me  toa   ^   "^_| comedies nnd vsn- 
rmn»ufa.-..^u_»MU-«l«^L   C__ and hU bund have. 

5S3i*^ r^~- that since the last visit to 
f£_S-!L,f tto mhabttau.-. h»ve   re^. . »nd ««", and 

K^ Ld_t-.ir ~IJW~J*_^flESl 
■«.<-- -_»«*V<M-hk- •"fc^u""wto.l. there wa* 
*^rf^W_^a^rJft-?W-«b«nd on the 

dtonsw- »—«.-C-»r *« to »; to iuformBll br 

->«tott ton-««-* «»««cj<w-' .  .^ " ™ . u. ■  if the .-   ■ _»_ lWm   -Hunthrr-e has come over us.     " •" 
**i*__TLk_il^- Wh»t has come ovw the people 
^■WS'-.LL'-gL .HM-M that, without sccuslng 
l! to« '^,_s :e*_»ettc -ither real or shmn. 
^I_iefcM* answer.  ** *"»"- hM co",e over 

"JEU H_«w _- «- r^^cXxl'orcon! 
«*»• * --: _t_^ .^ron^lrTsS v"bant, ot 
A_r_w«---te •,«*",t ' ^heTUu-.! on the toes, or 
^fart, ttor-tol s»d *" °^r

(?_3
r'^n_ of his arms, the 

Ws ,.fitai *.» _*•«« t ™"()
l
f
Uthe Lger. of >. left 

ww«wHtoA-r_» W«. P« ^^ ,j 
rt„ ir~.B* <W an ____»*__ . thine, Seemed to 
^_W«uf- torso «-ar-y. A» **££'"£,* felt tbs. 
--M-fc. aso-oiaUy m m"»t »"uPl,s "J"" ",*:..- 0f the 
JR-, «- *. *«*^*^Xto of Wi-yiU 

W    ««««*    -n't    ™B
m.rforro,nee  provokod siima 

£_5S<-t- «»» eoneort arpely out jf 

_•_■» . T «.,i.. .,«■!•*« of the concert. vva 
^Tfb^ rfC-^ST-.- to hold that the 
•f"" ""T1 _i_.^S ooerutic. or oratorio musie 
.pwfasnu-t-eif 0,BHW*?TI.T^ tarv or brass bands. JWLM nwk to atf-ampted bv roiu»ar> or u. 
J^at* muaie what is there left for such, hand.^ 
2-1* Tsey Ut*-o''h hearing. Besides, .jctt 
■T__T___H «r- rarWy be beard at "U -T 
_ET«_.fr rf ^f neopl- but for military and 
*» *_3-_.ati^!-,r^PB thoe tond. are pro- 
■■_!   ____L_ST5    skilful    and    artistic    mn«U 

-to--  »»ta th«ra-   ._! T__J other than tha* 

r^T_aa2r-i«35.2 _sra r« w «_ *^«- n^ tr,° m^^siiy 
-gd-y-^_Tl^^l^_nce of a __-et»o- M 

, _Jl__ai5^l_--_- and distant past womd never have 
___?*W   "*e fireat delight and uplifting of many 

jS^JmX^ZTSi 8byThe^sSb;nn_ . 
h- ^«^^"3' to* or his methoda; and we 
—"rC,T_l _^ tto results^_«T wonderful!, brilliant 
S _St     WSSS 3 TUursdar night w.s , 

-S e-ecutoi. so as lo give »n adnurable 

^--.J by aa ovehestra wool.l be like,   iha 

S_f__._-_i rtr_L« g-_-_-g-£_5tf^g!^a 
w_fi?_r_i*__s~r__T?. 

■^•ft'oU and the richest eelou, combina. 
l Xle the Playing wss e_trsor.linarily smsrt 

5,„nm mil *^lIe_tBe,,''J17™I?d sh_ie. and feeling ware 
•_44y«-*(_-*2g.Tiflr The    ''Carnavat 
«wffi'!1  .** JTlt    BerUo.   _nd   the   Becond' 
5L^t,U--^ l-SSS particularlv writ to 
"ferC.I Irformance: and th. exhilarating gatety 

^Sa--«u_n-_. of the former, and  the spirited 
?*T_T.tn.nuou. patriotic gloridoation snd 

Uecation of the toji-: «« ffi" divided into 
Bousa's own «uJte\ Jl00

tne Lht of the PotarSt.*£ 
three movements-''»V» l,e"ni ..Mar. and Venus 
•• Cpder the So'itbern^^J2_WS and effective 
_U a ftaJSStol»o movement, which 
composiUon,psrticulaHy'n pre(M,ive music. Tho 
contains   some  chjst.rd.igiy      r^ ^ P» «# 
composer,  however, seem" ,     wh,on |« 
entirely from his "^"OJ especially »" *-• «"* 
strongly In «I|;,en^n"* *,',, of war snd love In the 
movement. The »»»*»'" .°/ ra„kea and the »ens.- 
third movement •'•. ■*w"«,r !?",!» on the side drum. 
tionaUr.sc^^osDd.i.ni."^''    ™ band  pU-0d   the 

ta, B  most •»r'"1,i„n  perfect tunefulness, and fine 
I suite with great P'«f'«"• PBr

Tbe ctarionet. were heard 
colonr snd expressive.effect.,   in Mn,,ering of 
to particnlsr sdvnt.tage <» •»%T v , N in., pr«tty 
Ma^csgni's " Dans. B oUca , ^«d^«J| mach h. 
Country l>.nc^.»h'ch is a comnos ,t ..^ 

racier,   -_-t^"',rJ.M_t,7Jf theKing. i. a MV™\ « peri.l March," dedicated to toe, ».   «• flrik lina „tt very artistic oomonsitionmUoduc^g^^ 

of -Ood save the King    tor en)phMi»iog one 
-„s very fine y I*WJ* *°. MJ^Htig'i concert galop. 
theme by co«•"•[ ^J^-f, troadft delineated da; 
"Chase ol.th. Lion.   » •„ve J „       cheerfut roaring" - 
ncriptive piece ,,,

J
wh„n,  ^ aiJdVin to  describe in 

which even H.ydn ^jfjg^ effect that It 
'.. The Creation ») was heard wrth . ft. 

was quite a «*****£ n?. quietus.     Musical com- 
king  of beasts   recetveo  n"> s Um arnouot of 
posers like poets, must be .1 owed a«rU  HWJ- _ 
license: but the com.«>ser of tnis ,    hofn M i(, 

hr   when he   »^^ ^""to   following   tto 
,b',  °h^   nounds       Hoover,    the ^mu.ie    wa. BsdswortU   hounds.      «o . Bnoores   were 
B(iequately   rendered   by    the   «" _nd 

_r%_r_SJ?>_i.-s__S: 
!Bs_rwwWij^ja''e-; 
S_S_^W«_-»_-S there   was  much   c arm   m   tn    ■ trombon. 
Serenade.   Mr. Arthu,r„Pry" P'f his own.     Hi. ton. ..Love's-nohantmeut '.song of h..o ^ 
was of a mute;   cornet type,  an ^^^ 

rathsr "hw'.^J1    WoPpreterred his more •• 
ably smooth "2lTK^tfor_«-» °' «*» ft of J.h« nataral tone In hisjsle'e* tperior coo] „ whic^ 
old  Germsn drinking song.      *n Mwd 

he gre, '"«. rSTvl-Hn "o Amlante and All.gro 
Powelt PU^ °" rom Menrtelssohn's Concerto w.th vivace movemenUtrom mew <= eXflCUtion, snd 
e.qulsit.ly «nned tone «^rt£|e

e yobllng wM 
was d«»«rvedy encored ^ htfo, vocalisation o» 
likewise recalled for her del K°»° id) tue gut. "Thou brilliant  bud      (l^en    l ^ 

ohbligato to "bioh wss J^Ysmmatoi s.rtl.t_ the band 
Marshall Luf-ky.     Whtoeor.iJ"nma ro„-jUo_. 
is composed of was «emP"?* ^y, e„Pres«ivene« 
dehecy. true intonation, and *«f»^tnM th, 

A attsafis* -** • «-* 
in the art of »ccomp.nying. 

•^ 
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THE  SOUSA C05CEBTS. 

■k—  tils HMHlv M US 
nranV tnind by ike eern- 

I m RMM auahaBfssax.   Chi taU acca- 
B|BaHK —» P«SJ—tad : — 

Otnim    :*ipaBjhaKnr.     ~ Mjsuaa,       Wettge; 

ABOUT f ELL-KKOWN PEOPLE. 
JOKS   PHILIP   SOUSA. 

an astounding popu- 

in Washington m 
bora 

„ f smilr. 
- Washington Post Much " 
Or   been  heard   of   outside 

brought him thirty- 
«n foctane in reputa- 

fca came  into a profitable 
■laliasalui in the United 

publication of the "Post,"is 
like nearly all snc- 

jrjm  with. his   music 
_ t^»V   Ho wanted to be 

w three or four years old; 
toon set to work to attain 

snTSwaBMe 

nnd got engags- 
thirteen-year-old 
arms and fingers 

.'till approaching day paled the 
was at hbertr to drag himself 

•y in the thought that 
re for him another 
he one step farther 

of 

 ly escaped joining a 
the 'cute showman hail 

got wind of the matter 
and promptly enlisted 

hen »the bead «f a menne corps, with which he 
huti t» star er i«? branded ».- a deserter. 

Mr. Sanaa vast tweaty-fiTe dollars for the 
composition, and did not 
that it did not sett. His 

aax* two b*> *oo% to Philadelphia, and found a 
mahneher wwiap to eae them and pay for them. 
r "B— sma ? " TS« he bnaftlns.H qnerj. 

thaw weeli give mm a. hsmdred copies of each 
ei»«-_" He had paid fifteen dollars for the journey, 
haft he accented end tried again. 

tk. - Waehmgtoa Pest Mereh,M and 
-which he had worked so hard. 

r, hlr. Souse is 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
On the occasion of their third visit to this 

city   Mr. Sousa and his fine band found a 
hearty welcome awaiting them last mght from 
a very large aodieroe at the Phtlbarmonjc- 
hall, and once more it was folly evident that 
the essentially American names of the com- 
(bination    had    not     lost     its     power     to 
fascinate     as      well      as       to       impress. 
To see a down of the players—seven cornets 
and five trombones—advance to the front of 
the platform and hear this line of brass give 
out in a manner at once emphatic the leading 
subject in    Mr.  Souse's   own    composition. 
" Imperial Edward " (dedicated to his Majesty 
the King), or in the soldiers'   chorus   from 
*' Faust,"     is      something      which      Eng- 
lish     audiences     have    never    been  accus- 
tomed      to      before      the       advent       en 
our     shores      of     this     band.       It     has 
the charm of novelty, although not meeb can 
be said-indeed. it will not be claimed—for 
it purelv from an artistic point of new.   But 
still   this  is one of several   features  which 
make for the all round suocess of the bead. 
During the   performance of  the pieces last 
night   it   was  again  demonstrated that   Mr. 
Sousa's   forces   are   remarkably   well    dis- 
ci pUned.      The   organ isatioe    is   exception- 
ally    well     balanced,    the     tone    is     neh 
and      full,      whilst     everything     is     done 
with precision.    A conductor like Mc. Sousa 
knows the resources which he has at his dis- 
posal   and  he  utilises them    to    the    best 
advantage.    There are no monotonous wait* 
in these concerts.    The conductor does not 
requier any pressing for an encore.    Hardly 
has he stepped from his pedestal than  having 
rightly      interpreted      the     warmth     of 
the     applause     he     lightly     steps     back 
and    sets   his    men    at     work    on     one 
of      his      popular     marches.     or      some 
other inspiriting popular number.    It hardly 
needs to be said that encores wdre freely dis- 
tributed last night   The band pieces were 
agreeably interspersed with vocal iteoss h« 

I Miss Estelle Liebling, who possesses a beauii- 
iful   soprano  voice of  exceptional  compass: 
violin solos by Miss Maud Powell, a mest 
talented executant; and Mr. Arthur Pryor 
trombonist.           Messrs.      Rushworut    and 
Dreaper successfuJly carried out the arrange- 
ments for the concert, as also for the con- 
certs of this afterooon and ewening.   
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f THE  SOUSA CONGESTS. 

flushed by . 
the treanaaat of works af 

■ exhibited   The firs 
t> 

Hail last - 
executaats were warany greeted ay tae i 
pants of a eneiawJ aadrterhna.   Oa tow i 
sion the subjoined prograamsse was prtaaated.- 
Overture    Syssphoaic.    "Myiora.       Wwtge; 
In—hem solo. "The Patriot." Pryor; snae, 
• Frost Foreiga Lead. " (a) Saata.<h} Geaanay. 

<c» Hungary. Mastaowaki: 

Orth 
German; tayS. 

"H - 
-'Much Ada About 
- la a Oars; Store.' 
Edward." Sown: T__ ___. 
cioso ' SeiatSneas: Grand teeoe sad I 
Chore, front " Faust.   CfeesK* :trassbn 
rion. Men*. Pryor. Lycsu Watasss. 
and WaidwalL   la adomoa to the to_ 
Mr. Soass. as » bis wont, poured forth i 
lavish haad qniessteae,  £»****• .—* ', 
fcnpu to the asaaifett debgMat tea aaaaau. 
Miss Estalle I irblhrg is dowered with a hght 
„pn*, vo-» of exeeDea* timbre, sad who ha. 

facility 
• ana 
laiaw-ti  artist.   Mis 

pUyed Seiat-Sasas'  faatniar 
cissa"     with    extraordiaary     n— 
hrilhaaoe. IB the l*-***? "EtZjftsZr 
uehti.tln was aeesaei to Mr. ateefielI LatsVy- 
Tais iSataidayl afteieoaa. at thamedatfc. a 

followed by a thud at ear** odotk ia the < 
iaj. both, e* ooane. bt_ - 
Hall.   The leneVaet upttjsnt»taTy ? "*' 
p»j n Liverpool are M«asr*. BaiaSuua 
Draaper. of 2L Bamett-streel. 

- 

THK SOUSA CONCERT. 
Sousa ami his Band, having laid siege t» 

Liverpool, have mad.' many usptives -na 
achievement amply demonstrated by lb- 
crowded condition of tii<- P^lttaraaataB Hal! 
last  evening. 

Tho distinguishing tnd outstandia#Heatursi 
of (be (amotu Amaricao coafbinatioo have set 
how become very generally recognised •«• Ihs* 
parn.   ^u   ihat  any   lengthy  < ritii i-m  «.f tlwir 
pcrfornance is rendered unnecessary,   li wi"1 

1»-  lUfficient   to say lliat   i)io-<-  Bill niailnid 
Nrharacteristics <>f oshasion. precision, an«l hril 
] liancy <>f excfiitkm wlii< !i one has eeaa   I-J 

' associate mure particularly    with    the    Sons* 
Hand were \a-i evening as iiuiicvahle a* «-ver, 
and were broughl out lo the fullest p«^^ib]*ad 
vantage  under tap *-\iir«--sivi- ami  inasteiful 
l.at.in of Mr. Sousa.    Ti»«-ir contribatiaaa Wrrr 
the overture symphoni., "Alyeara" (Wesigel; 
suite. "From Foreign Lands" <Mo**kowskit; 
'  Bl Capltan " (SoiHa): the boores and gigUf. 
"Much   Add    About    Nothing"    (<«-rmau); 
idyll, 'In a C4ock Store'*    tOrth);     u.arth. 
'imperial   Bdwaid" (8o«sa);   and  the  "foi- 
diera' ('horus " from " Faust " (tioiiuodt. Kach 
of tliosc was    played    with    BUN    -l;'L *be 
.Moszkowski suito Iwing « partiui'.arly dainty 
rendering,   whilst "In  a Clock Store"  there 
were introduced many mv.! enV. ts ^luiuenlly 
oslCttlated to justify ilie*litlc of a compo-iti^u 
not musically remarkahlc.    As usual, *lh-re «« 
a plethora of encores; given with the customary 
readiness, and all    wstt-chosen   rstehy    hitir 
pieces which alfordol universal enjoyajent. A 
meed '» praise is due to JJT. Aiilmr Piyt.r for 

i his troiirlMino solo. "The I'atrim."' pVessmali) 
his own composition. 

The hand was assisted by <Mi.s Kstelie Leb- 
iinif, who in  lier rendefiiig of the mud sens 
from      "I.u.ia"    (l)oimet!i>    M«-      Marshsll 
Lut'-ky■ supply iitK theTtatoobhliasio    .IsVlayeJ j 
;i tweet    opruno voire of wunderful "lexiUlity. 
and bj  .Mi-s .Maud  PeweU. wlw Ea*"* 3amt- 
S.ons-s    "Rondo   (•aiiriccH.-o"    with    gKcat 
lu-auiy of tone and  perfection of tuchuiuue. 
It  i- questionable, however, whether a l»rs«> 
band provkles the best of at<corapaitimei!ts for 
a violin solo.   At any rat.-, one did not uus» 
it in (be unaccompanied selection which Mi** 
Powell gave as an encore in respn«e to vodlr- 
IOIH applaufe. 

Other conOfJl^pi U- n this af«eijioa» 

TRE SOUSACOSCEKT. 
Sl«sx and his Baai  having Jail siere I* 

liverpW     have   made    t^y    "J*^,"* 
•rhirresseal    amply    drsson-tralrl    by   «- 
,rowd.J condition of the PsflbafseMiK- Itali 

• last  evening. 
To- distiasuiOiin- and oaJstasstiar fastere<. 

of tb* famous Anerieaa cussbiaauoa "»1***f 

now beconte very generally rcr^rai^d m **e* 
pans, so that anv leagtbv <«.«**«■ <i tb^-r 
nerfonaam-e is rendered tswiece-Ktiy-   It w»I_ 
be sufivieni  t.. sav  that thn-e  a»Me*'"g 
.hiracteristics of cobes^a- faarsnan. a"d ht* 
lianc- of execorion   which one ha* ««ase to 
a*so<4ale aiore parthauarfy    »»«   >»   -"*««* 
Band were last rvrtiing a* o«.K*sUe as 
arl were hrousht out .o tbe foihM l«*^f>e*V 
vantage  aader the exptvsave *i*l  s*trt««tel 
;>ai(4i of Mr. Soasa.   Their <^tr.nunW»* were 
the overture syssphoaic. "Xl***" «»*«*-: 
^,,1*.   -From Foreign. LaoJ>" (M«rf«ta«*i.; 

Ki f^tan" iS-asat: the buow* and gtgs*. 
■-Unth   Ado   Ahotti   Nothins"   <t»rt!rssse3; 
idv".l.      In a Oock Store"    lOrtt .    ssi«h, 

imfi rial Edward ' f9«atal;  sad the    St* 
J,., • t fc^s    fro-i     F«tn» Cttf-fh,^ 
of iWs* was   alavsJ    »»Uh   tasx*   *»B. ™n 
Vl^lowdii jait* bring a patricalarly dsativ 
r,oJ^:na    whilst "la a bask St-e     there ; 
wne min***i a-nj'*ovri eaW-* ^^^| 
• airaUtei IJ jsMiry iL«- t.tir of a eus«p»atfcsir 
„u« s»»*si:U iriaarkaMe-   A* a^d- ih#re a»» 
. pleihira of r*or*«. giv^i wt^i «t* <***« 
,^d.nes.s. and a'd    ssttWhe«-«*thy   1** 
p^;« -b^h afforded aaiv*r«l f W«**«- * 
oled of prai^ is da^ to Mc. A,lh« Pry*e mr 
h« Iraatbone *^o-   " Thr Pete**." !-"*«-^ 
hit awe cosspo-itiuB. 

The bead «a* a«si-ted by M»s E-telk Lseb- 
uJrf    wb,. u. her tsitdeiiac of the =*d s^» 

a '%efi ^Tptsno roawm woaaarfat a»«>»«~. 
.aaa^-M^-Mwed-peeeiL abo »»«■ ^ 
S^m^ -Rondo C«pri«se-o " with j 
Usatv of tone sad Betfe,-**"" olterh 
li .« '^uh~ii.4rtbJe bowrr. shetber a 
bau I provkfcs the he* J "*~*^~m~\gt 
avielmsoi-. At «» rate *»* d^~ =•* 
a in the waat^aepaeied setecoca whath Mm 
Powell ga*e as s« eacore m w-P*' 

evea'mf. 

>r 
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SOCSA AXI> HIS BAND. 
RETCHX VbHT TO UCDDKRSFIKLD 

Before, the " Washington Pte* ■    ««* 
composed. Sous* was unknown to. England-   ine 
composition pared the,   way to Iris P»**'»*"*T- 
■" Star* and Stripes,-' and    » Capuan "_ bron^t 
the Tanker*.-*   name to   everybody* Up*. _*** 
" Imperial Edward" march ha* eonsnmn«ated hat 
Md tor   popularity.    It    ha»   rerevred '-ie en- 
comium of His Majesty hunseK.    Sooto has. re- 
ceived the Imperial smile, and with thb King the 
nation smiles its loyal acqniescence.    Favoured 
Sousa!   The Anrerican composer    renewed  hs 
acquaintance with    HnddersfteJd    on Thursday 
night.   What an. audience greeted him!     Two 
yean, ago a few fingers and thumb* would bare 
counted h»   audit ore.    On    this   occasion the 
public beheld Soosa. and his magnificent band in 
• totally different light.    It m easy to see now. j 
why tradesmen are so envious of their brother 
who is favoured of Boyalty.    Tet. if Soosa had 
hat deserts his growing popularity would not bo 
Sung into the category of " rob* of fashion     by 
his critics.    " Across the pond " Sons* is held as 
the man cf the boor.   Ail other uiusieisns. com- 
posers, and coodoctors pale into insipi.ficance 
before his mighty prerogative.   That ia Yankee j 
exaggeration.    La England Soosa is the object:     j 
or has been—of curiosity.   Ninety per cent of | 
thosa who went to the Town Hall on Thursday 
night, did so with one object paramount.   That 
was to see SOUK* " perform," and not to bear h« 
band ptov.    What a. disappointment!. Wc hare 
acen alleged imitations of the mighty Yankee 
given in the anisic-haUs.    They have been wre-ig, 
erratic, unjust.    Sow* ha» been PfhrtedI as a 
musical contortionist.    He% ■>    nothing of the 
kind.      Sous*    •»»    moderate     in    his     nfcy**- 
cal indications of what ne wants from hs* raen. 
His alleged mannerisms have been the subject 
of many an argument, vet Soosa. » as docile? as 
Dr.  Riciiter, exempting that  he illustrate* bis 
mind and his tbougnt a. wee bit more.   That he 
m a character we are prepared to adn.it    fc»it a 
distinctive character, beyond in so far aa it x* 
Yankee, we concede nothing.    He mounted the 
steps to tb© stage on Thursday night annd an 
outburst  of apmause.    A second was sufisrient. 
for nun to acknowledge it. and in lens tune than 
it takes to wnte it- his band was well into the 
opening passages, of Bertios's overture -,Chrneval 
romaiue. '    Modest in the extreme was h>* lnan- 
ner.   Of his hand: There are noetnnas-   Wind, 
drum, cymbal, tambourine, clappers, and triangle 
axe   all    tne   recouises   to    hand-     Yet-they 
are    sufficient    for    Sous*    and    hr<   players. 
They   play   the    parts    written    for    them - 
sad     p»ay    them    artistically.      Of     coarse, 
to those devoted to orcaestrs the strings w«*» 
missed from Berliaa overture and from L*-*t a 
"Second   Rhapsody."    Neither Lisat   nor  fVr- 
hoa wrote their suites for Soosas Baad,   but 
thev played tbeax, and very effectively too.    In 
the* Berbox overture, however, we thought tnat 
those great, cumbersoBie, and    ugly    rnoostre . 
- quadruple BW were - ffabby,; and did net fill 
-out the tone as they ought to have done,    me 
ahould  imagine that the month-piece*  are  as 
big as a fair-sixed E Flat ceroet bell.    What a 
mouth is necessary to produce a nice even tone 
from au instrument of this description.    »ny 
not have two double B*s for one big nondeaenpt 
instrument  osed    for the purpose    of getting 
depth aad breadth?   The tone would far more 
than   compensate for the   goggling   gotteral, 
■pasmoriic inharmonious ~ ^P* * ^f*~ J^!!* 
these instruments.    Some    wonderful    effects, 
were attained w the - Camera! Romauie.     1 ne 
•trundess rendering of    the rhapsody    was a 
novelty in its way.   If it serv.-d no other por- 
aose. ft at any rate illustrated the remarkable 
sieve roes, of the clarionets and oboes, to say 
nothing of the fine work of the bassoons and 
the bniss.   The audience sere impres-ed—and 
that very   dbeply.  »  **** &y  eocbred   the 
number vociferously- .fbo M-^agn.     Omm 
Esotica." was payed with a full ipprer^uonr rf 
its beairries.    The Sons* suit" - By the hfM <* 
the Polar star." "Under the *^thern Cross, 
and " Mars and Veons " mas played like a book. 
The Souearian music belongs to a school 01 its 
own.    It   is descriptive,  hot  whether troeto. 
life it is impossible to say, never having been j 
in the halo of the Polar star, under toe boothern 
Cross,  nor having had any familiar acquaint   , 
ance with the eenditioti of t01na> on the ulane^ 
named.    Xo doobt Mr. Soasa s mind is lofty 
and can expand to the various points of the • 
eompas-     tVreiore    it most    be taken    wr 
granted that his conception w as near the troth 
as one coald    reasonably    expect to get.      tn . 
-Mars and Venn* * Mr. Soosa trust* to tac-j 
fikting elements for his deseriptiou.   The inasic : 
for the who!* suite was •orte a refreshing change , 
froai the orthodox rtyle.   Ttir- wahx movement ! 

Soasa aod played a 

si 

,., :U*ider the Sontbern Cross" was quite; 
romanrie. Kavbr* -Country daoc- ■ «J«ht 
and elastic, and the Imperial fcdward 
March magaificent. While the maw «fJ»J*c» 
m-w being worked oot the foor trombones bUxea 
Spih tkTfirst fe« bars of tb*. Katoonnd A-tk«^ 
•ad eight- <»rnets stole roond the -«.■—-'-» 

P. .-Maty the 

arV san     '-mm 1*"1*J 
•r**"***    "** "     ^^_   -.     «4T^h«w«ia*lat" Uwl* Onttal-. 

SS" tatty revetted1 ■ tbr nars -f^ ^ 
the fere«. tbe ex^einenm JW eaw- 
h»c of the fatal ****-      Tbev* wei 
Mfare, and fior the pnrnssi^offe. 
f"      .-eai     Tbev were axossry 

■'** wn P^*^! » ranTTrr^-r T»—* «»■* 
•»t^ey*!!!^!!!!?^« V.,.*** retted •»*• hi* 
for b» puanJwmy a»*» ^T«^ •» -Mexi- \ 

^^ST_Si  - *i» f1M«»- - W*aJMHBts« irmm,  i 
c*^ nerenawe.   »» """'^- - *1       as, of cakel 
- T%p Pawins oi Bag Tinae    '^■gy - »We * 
walks, dog daaees. and roan c^wrnsesn.     »^i; 
Sbaarcek- and Thif<ie".? *ny -M***gy*^im^ j 
national  ahs*.  "The *^^*aa*j""f"^rr. —T—x^—, 
dndbniawb^^d****".^^^-    Mareb 

tplayed *- oaly S?^ J" SaVbtV^ ci-sra. 

of voices prodoeed a pkasang effect   ^^ 

***** thf^m^ZJ^^Tm»t than tfe-Ir -__ -ij-     TW> anabinee iei*ne«i ■■■* *■" 
laonevs Txrwr^?Vtr*iat<,i -* * "*T *T_ j 

iKs rw*f* tWb> pr-gj^^«*-£ *£ 
W« deterred by In* yiat tm Hnd* «** ^ 

Arthnr FTF^-i^-~rI^"i»-- -LrreV Bn- 
^i^TT«8?t«    nxxle   s-bjert    it 

«■_.  Wn«- bad ~ nwaiav d his cant bw Ins 
•**-    Jlr- «r?,Br """.   ~___a, a., w written 

M ^lo that nee* ~ ««-V^^ Jav^ He 
huassb" idayed rt^watb ""jj^jj^^fc „ 

^rtawir ace*a»phs>-- 
of EbrbTs    bejaatuol 

twaualnwobiiajtwj 

SOUSA ASD HIS BAND 
On the awaniam of tberr third vbxt to tins 

hearty welrtaw anailing tb— hat nigbf fraaa 
a very terse Mali am. ax fbo riilbainaanii 
^^'^■^^'■ssfaByi.inliat thai 

aaaanaAa 
To M a daara cf {be pteyesi   j«i« 
and fivo rnaalwiu,   adianee to tb* 
tb* platform and bear tlus luar mt b 
oat ia « axaanerat 
«s*jert in    Mr. 
"Imperial 
tb* King), or ia 
" Fanat."     » wbarb 

jlisb    aa- 
bnaai      to     before       the 

[oar     there*     of     ibis     ban 
'the cbarai a» 
! ha said Indus. K will ant be rhhard fiji. 
** Pveir* from aa artadat paint cf tin. Bat 
sfcll thia *. ona of smornl feature* which 
make far the all icaxd fiai of the *kanrL 
Bwriaa the aarraramaee af the aaw last 
sight n nuts a&wia aVvaniitimd that  Mr. 
boost's    farce*   are     imailahTj    w»i!    «W 

aUy   wen 
aad     fan,     wkbt 
with arerisiaa.   A 
knea-s the resmrcts which he baa at has dis- 
posal, aad be aril*— then    to   the 

in these 
"osier any 
has be *re pnui 
rightJy       :stetarahrd 
the    anasaass    be    bgbtb 
aad    s«t<   hi*    men    at 
of     hia      papular 
other iusaaritiarpoai 
eeea* to be Ad that 
tribute*   last a«*t_ 
agrwably iatprsarrs 
Miss EsteOe Lsebbag. nt | 

vialia aalss by Mas, Maad Paw«il.V 
Mr. Arthar 

- soeeeadolty eajrTMff ant the 
ar the concert, as afee tor'the 

sertaoftbis 

bOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND. 

AN IMPRESSION. 

For wodkg ,a<r. th,> paper, ha,v.: Boutsined pre^ 
liniiiiAi.t .iiiin>um.-emLi.;,- ilHl. "Soiisn .,n| his band M 
would  viait the grand Oper.i House, Hairo«a**f 
and on Monday (tot  the consummation of one*. 
wo* g W!,« grantefl■•■-> ci,,»-,!■,'. -socinblv saw aiv 
Beard the pajtoEated .Americaa combination.    Thd 
wording of the preliminary aiiuouiKjeincntf nit ho j 
tickted my fancy-" Sousa  ami   his  b;tnd."      ItL 
s -urMi to uu that, pcropls baJ tl:e choice of eitlieiP 

giMiig specifically  to srt  SouMj   and  iiicidentaHy 
•is »t .,-,.,, t(. hmt ):isl),«d. w perchance to see 
and hear both.    Howevet, tiiey do them thincs ao 
and hZ\*A^3ti Tbe. meie fact that !?ou8a 
anrt h,.- ba.ud v.Mted Hamate is perhaps niffioient 
at theottteet.    th, Op,ra. Hou* ,was crowded to 
i» tiiU.-si capacity, and aHasrajhio smile beamed 
•m the.face oi th- rnsnagsaafcat. i Momentarily 1 
f-lt un.omforlah'e.:IKJ rw&d thai Vhilrt; all these 
p.-opi, icptesv-ut-'d so much £.s: d. 1 as a Press- 
man   had   the   privily..,,,, irei-* oifcas.,   and   *a8 
probahlv occupying u,*vu which mitt* <>nc or other 
toad it?' n *■""»«*t°-'»*«y•*<*•- On the other 
ian.1 I recalled the ;«ct fchss-tW qnrd pro quo in 
tne shape of .tbxv publicity,, atfo.-d.-l rendered, if 
anything, the theatro Uie .'.UHjhn,. But this is 
digression, f was foitu.iate in gaining a good seat, 
if anything too near, but a seat which enabled one 
to study not .only Souaa, but his band. And this 
I wii endeavour to do briefly. Tl^ drop accne 
was drawn at five aui tv.c-iity minutes ixist two, 
nut. imperious rounds could be heard from behind 
-weird'runs, tiilla and shakes. A few mihutes 
toter ths curtaan rang up, !U,d -iltPclosed Siwaa's I 
band in their plam but nest Uiliforih, seated on ! 

"■n'r r "f tht'- i*ta«e facin8 «ch wing and facing 
tne ivuduui^p^,. On, Uie letr hand side were the. 
wood wind instrument, .at the back the liea-vy 
bras* and drums, and on the right the t*-ombWe 
uiviK-n horns, baritoiies and comets. 'A elightlv 
rawed red-bause-covered platfona in the centre of 
■rk ^AF 

R,>al,-;'" ; '-Sl'ik "'"i rt^rved for fiousa. 
irn- M:iu;h King came on, bowed quietly, and 
before ons bid comfortably settled in his or her 
aeat theflist s-l.^tion was well undtr-weigh A 
more mod, y.t. aiuttouining ontay it"'would have 
ven dilheu t to unagiue. .-There was 110 diffidence, ' 
to mute felicitation f,>r applause, aiid-ccertaihry no 
rait for. people to get at their ease* John 
tulip SSouaa came on, and got to business. In 
Iip.aranee he is very dark, with a'black rather 
lonely cropped beard, a Randolph Churchill 

ftoustache. heavy eyobrows, and a stolid, almost 
mnrovable expression, AH JK, turns his face, how- 
ter, one catches just a tiny glimpse of humour 

bom behind the eye glasses which he invariably 
wears. His head is well set rpon a broad i>air of 
should* i*; he is inclined to be stout, is not tall, 
and uiiaiiy. to come down to Yankee details, luj I 
weais high-hee-Ld pateat lenther shoes. I will 
freely confess that, 7 v . ,t to heflr Sotwa prejudiced 
1 departed-pleased. For some weeks I had been 

' 'ttf V higher atticisms on Sousa and" hia 
band, so that m him I expected to see a man 
wbose eccentric conduct was a libel on the musical 
directors art, an 1 in Itjf, baod a combination of 
musicians save the mark !--who Kave*a meritori- 
ous p.r.oM,i:.ncv> of a few marches and coon songs 
which they had committed to memory—a kind of 
uighcr class circus orchestra. But 1 was most 
agreeably surprised. Sousa's band is a splendid 
organisation, whilst Sousa. himself might advan- 
tageously be copied for hia quiet demeanour and 
graceful conducting. There ia nothing grotesque 
about, it, and I have seen conductors of well known 
bands guilty of rjiore exaggerated mannerimne in 
ten minutes than Sousa can be accused of during 
a whole programme. The constitution of Sousas 
band s.-'ejiii. to be somewhat out of the ordinary 
but then it is an extraordinary band, both in re- 
gard to numbers, quality, and—may I say, for 
want of a better term—" make-up.,r I believe 
there, are fifty-two instrumentalists in it, artiste* 
every one of them There is u montter instrument— 
a aaxaphone—I uri^Mtand, ampngst the basses, 
which »s of appalling dimensions, and has a deep 
rich, organ-hke ug^ literally and figuratively a 
fundaniental basfflKen there are a large number 
of clarionets, Ha*B. piccohw, Hut e*. bassoons 
oboes, and probatfT two or three instrument 
wo have never heard of, exclusive of the brsss 
instruments, the drums, triangles, and general 
" etfecte.' The opening piece, " WilUam Tell," was 
not great, excepting in tile grand crescendo pas- 
sages, which the lower range instruments played 
"like an organ.' but uh >ti on the coon selections and 
bousa s own compositions, the conductor'* remark- 
able personality seemed to inspire each individual 
performer, and they played like one huge machine— 
with mechanical precision. Yet there was nothinsr 
mechanical about it. The effects which the band 
contrive to produce are peculiar, and although 
perhajis not according to the strict canons of urt 
they are convincing and tickle the palate. The 
audience wanted repetfticmi on Monday, and they 
got them Sousa is refreshingly honest in 'the 
matter of encores You have only to ask for them 
and you get them, and without delay. He does 
not go through the Jarce of leaving ^e platform 
then return to how hj< thanks in pr tended diffid- 
*we. ]\o; he simply turns round, bows his head 
in acknowledgment, and, hey presto! before the 
echo of the last hand call has died away the band 
are merrily playing a stirring-march. . Sousa is a 
genuine musician. As a conductor, he possesses 
striking mdivjdjuahty; a* a, composer, the same 
may be said. He has drilled his band so per- 
fectly that they understand the slightest sign, i If 
anyone imagined that the encore pieces were pre- 
arranged on Monday, or for, the matter of that, 
dunng any «jneert,,he or she is labouring nnrW ■> 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
RETURN* VMHT TO UUDDERSFIELD. 

Before the "Washington Post''    march we* 
composed, Sousa was unknown in, England.   The 
composition paved thq   way to his popularity. 
'• Stars and Stripes," and " El Capilan " brought 
tho Yankee's    nauic to   everybody's lips.    His 
" Imperial Edward " march haw consummated bit 
hid lor   popularity.    It   has    received the en- 
comium of His Majesty himself.    Sojfsa has re- 
ceived the Imperial smile, and with thto King the 
nation smiles its loyal acquiescence.    Favoured 
Sousa!    The American composer    renewed  his 

.acquaintance with    Huddersfield    on Thursday 
night.    What an. audience greeted him!      Two 
years ago a few fingers and thumbs would have 
counted his   auditors.    On    this   occasion the 
public beheld Sousa and his magnificent band in 

.« totally different light.    It is easy to see now. 
why tradesmen are so envious of their brother 
who is favoured of Royalty.    Yet, if Sousa had 
his deserts his growing popularity would not bo 
Aung into the category of " rule of fashion " by 
his critics.    " Across the pond " Sousa is held as 
the man of the hour.    All other musicians, com- 
posers, and conductors pale into insignificance 
before his mighty prerogative.    That is Yankee 
exaggeration.    In England Sousa is the object- 
or has been—of curiosity.   Ninety per cent of 
thosu who went to the Town Hall on Thursday 
night, did so with ono object paramount.    That 
was to sec Sousa " perform," and not to hear his 
band play.    What a disappointment I, \VY have 
ueen alleged imitations of the mighty ^Yankee 
given in the music-halls.   They have been wrong, 
erratic, unjust.    Sous* lia* been Minted as a 
musical contortionist.    Hes is    nothing of the 
kind.      Sousa    is    moderate     in    his     physi- 
cal indications of what lie wants from his men. 
His alleged mannerisms have been the subject 
of many an argument, yet Sousa » as docile as 
Dr.  Richter, excepting that  he illustrates his 
mind and his thougnt a wee bit more.   That he 
is a character we are prepared to admit    hut a 
distinctive character, beyond in so far as it is 
Yankee, wo concede nothing.    He mounted the 
Steps to tho istago on Thursday night amid an 
outburst of applause.    A second was sufficient 
for him to acknowledge it, ami in lees time than 
it takes to write it, Ids band was well into the 
opening passages of Berlioz's overture "..Cbrnoval 
romaine.'    Modest in the extreme was his man- 
ner.    Of his band : There are no strings.    Wiud, 
drum, cymbal, tambourine, clappers, and triangle 
arc    all    tue    recouises   to    haud.     Yet they 
are    sufficient    for    Sousa    and    his   players. 
They   play   the    parts    written    for    them - 
and     piay     them     artistically.      Of     course, 
to those devoted to orchestra the strings were 
missed from- Berlioz overture and from Liszt's 
"Second  Rhapsody."   Neither Liszt nor  Ber- 
lioa wrote their suorcs for Sousa's Buad,  but 
they played them, aud very effectively too.    In 
the Berlins overture, however, we thought that 
those great, cumbersome, and    ugly    monstre 
*'quadruple BV were " flabby," and did not fill 

<out tho tone as they ought to have dope.    We 
should  imagine thut the mouth-pieces  axe  as 
big as a fair-sized E Flat comet bell.    Wliat a 
mouth is necessary to produce a nice even tone 
from an instrument of this description.    Why 
not have two double B's for one big nondescript 
instrument used    for the purpose    of getting 
depth and breadth?    The tone would far moro 
than    compensate for the    guggling, guttr-ral, 
spasmodic iuharinonious "gulps" realised from 
these instrument*.    Some    wonderful    effects 
were attained i-w the " Carneval Romaine.'    Tho 
atringless  rendering of    the rhapsody    was a , 
novelty in its way.    If it served no other pur- j 
pose, it at any rato illustrated the remarkable I 
•olevcrness of tho clarionets and oboes, to say 
nothing of the fine work of the bassoon* and 
the brass.    The audience were impressed .-and 
that  very  deeply,  in  that they  encpredT the 
number  vociferously.    Tho M.-usJcagni   '-Danso 
Esotica" was played with a full appreciation! ct 
its beauties.    The Sousa suite " By the light of 
the Polar star," " Under the Southern Cross' 
*nd " Mars and Ve-nus " was played like a. book. 
Tho sousarian music belongs to a school of its 
own.    It is descriptive,  bat  whether true to 
life it is impossible to «ay, never having been 
in the halo of the Polar star, under the Southern, 
Cross,  nor having had any familiar acquaint- 
ance with the condition of things on the planets 
named.    No doubt Mr.  SousaV mmd is lofty 
and can expand to the various points of the 
compass.   Therefore    it must    be taken    for 
granted that his concsepiion is as near the. truth 
as one could    reasonably    expettf to get-      In 
"Mars and Veniw" Mr. Sousa trusts to tsm- 
flicting elements for his description.   The music 
for the whole suite- was quite a refreshing change 
from the orthodox style.    The waltz movement 
in "Under    the    Southern Cross"    was quite 
romantic.   Nevin's "Country dance" was light 
and      elastic,       aud the  " Imperial Edward 
Mareh  magnificent.    While    the maim subject, 
was being worked out the four trombones blazed 
forth the first few bars of tin- National Anthem, 
and eight cornets stole round the " imm«r+-i »• 

D 
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Soum a-Kl played a brilliant coda/   %^lp I 
most descriptive piece  of  imism~J«B««J , 
Brest conductor's pardon- was Rolling\,g™" | 
ea'op  do  concert "Chasing    the     bon > JB» 
Kmr fairly revelled in the roars of tho ku g of 
tnefor«t  the excitement of the cbwe, and the 

ana of the   fatal shot.      There were    encores 
?alcfre   and for tho purpose Of ~»«tf*fJ* 
aroup   them.    They   were  mostly   Sousa*  and 
met wi 1   great outbursts of applause a* «** 
LTthev were recognised- -a convincing proof that 
for ■ ffipopularitTSouaa has not relied, upon hj 
mun%~rUis.    " The Star? and Stripes,       M*^';; 
va   Lre  ado/' the famous " Washington Post 
-The lW.is of Rag Time" (a *£% of cake 
walks, clog dances, and <oon choruses),    Ko*e, 
ShamroekTand Thistle" (ft fine arrangement oi | 
natio-ial   ainrt,  "The  Philosophy, maid     (m-, 

«<>lo}   the ceVbrated       El    i apitan       J^i'i 
Sayod m only Sousa's Band eau play it), and 
"A^Bundle of Mischief \<in  which the- coru* 
of voice* produced a pleasing effect).   Tin. con - 
pleted the Sousarian   programme.    »«■«&• 
lovable.    The audience received more than the .1 
moneys  value and  appreciated  it,  it was evi- 
dent  Sousa is in the midst of his triumph   and 
in his rush for fame his progri^. w^l not have 
W-rn deterred by his visit to HucMi-reficld.    Mr. 
Arthur Prvor. the solo trombonist of the,band. 
pluv.nl a composition of his own, "Loves E,- 
hutment."   A   delightful   little   «*)«*   ft 
was.    Mr. Pryor had " ..Msnrcd h« »n^t te 
own bushel."   In other words he has written 
™ olo that needs some effort to play it, hut ho 
himself played it with consummate case.    ^ 
.howed a command over his instrument, both in 
point of execution and tone, that laid open new 
^edibilities for trombonists ami t|«nj<»eb.   U 
^ponding to an encore ho played tho musicte 
the old  and  familiar song  " Dnukmg.      lln» 
vocalist fttttt Miss Estelk- Liebliug, a soprano 
„f extraordinary culture and artistic K«*#j 
nients       Her   treatment of Davids.   WgttRU 
^,ng " Thou brilliant bird " (with flute obligato. 
was a triumph    of art and flexibUity.     «■ 
Maud Powell, a vioftnist of whose exonptitmal 
.mpability Huddepsfield people    have ^    « 
agreeable and   palatable taste before,    played 
magnificently tho andante  and allegro  vivace 
movements    from    Mondel*olyir s    vmlm.  con- 
certo.    In brilliancy of execution and dcli-aw? 
of treatment Miss Powell oxcriled. 

r**%- 

•. Mr. Son3a*fcJ^   ^ 
rty welcome awfl     f r 
ery large andiB ^*~» 
i. and once n\Jf * 

On 
city 
hearty 
a very 
hall, and. once mq|| ' >y 
tbs essentially Am«ri<*m rwm** of ^, ^. 
bination    had   not     lost     its     power     to 
fascinate     a.s     well      »e      to       impww. 
lo see a dozen of the players-eeven comets 
and five tromboDes-^advance to the front of 

, the platform and hear this line of brae« give 
out m « manner at ones emphatic tho kadinu 
subject in    Mr. Sousa's   own    composition 

Imperial Bdward " (dedicated to his Majesty 
the Kmtr), or in the soldiers'   chorus   from 

taust,"     I8      something-      which      Eng- 
lish    audiences    have    never    been accus- 
tomed      to      before       the       advent      on 
our     shorts     of     this     band.       It     has 

I the charm of novelty, although not rauoh can 
b* said—indeed, it  will not be cl*in*d-for 
it purely from an artistic point of view.   But 
still   thu.  i« one of  several   features Vhioh 
make for the all round suocess of the band. 
During  the   performance of the pieces  last 
nipht  it   was again  demonstrated  that  Mr 
Sousa's    forces   are    remarkably    w<%]|    disi 
ciPlined.      The   organisatioa    is   exception- 
ally   well     balanced,     the     ton*     is    rich 
and     full,     whilst     everything     u ' done 
with precision.   A conductor like Mr. Sousa 
knows the resources which he has at his dis- 
posal, and he utilises them    to    the   best 
advantage.    There are no monotonous waits 
in these concerts.    The conductor does not 
requier any pressing for an encore.   Hardly 
has he stepped from his pedestal than  havino 
rifc-htly       interpreted       the     warmth     of 
the     applause     he      lightly     steps     back 
and    .sets-   his    men    at    work    on    one 
of      his      papular      marches,      or     some 
other inspiriting popular number.     It hardiv 
needs to be said that encores were freely dis- 
tributed  l««t night.   The band  pieces w-r* 
^.reoably  interspersed  with  vocal  item* h, 
Miss Lstelle Lieblmg, who possesses q beauti- 
ful   soprano  voice  of   exceptional   compass- 
v.olin solos by Miss Maud Powell, a mest 
talented executant; and Mr. Arthur Prvor 
trombonist. Messrs.      Rushworch    and 
Dreaper successfully carries out the arrange- 
ments for the concert, as also for the con- 
certs of this afternoon and evening. 
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SOUSA  AND   HIS  BAND. 
AN IMPRESSION. 

jn* For ■WtStH paft tip panel* bar. coutaiae! 
nminaiy iunoMiuci-Lu.,.!.;.* itn. "Bwn 
would  visit the «rand OB*XA H«ir«., 
and  on  Monday l»t  th,>  umnmmHtim 
wishes was granted---* eco^d?d -s«Mbh- 
heard the ceJabrated Xmvwtm cooboiaiaaav 
wording of (1W preliminary anmmBom*** 
ticklsd   my  fancy-" 8ou«a -and  h»  b»d. 

going specihcally  t„ see  Snow    -IK! i«c«|^5r 

and hear botb.    Hcwe.,,, t^y ,£ j^^S." 

and his band viMM.Harnimtc 'M apAans «a& 
■' t he outs,!. Tlu- Op-.rTl»o*WSsZSnl 
i." fsUe,i capacity, sad » mmfbic ^£l*Z*4 
jw tho.face,,.of tih, m*.mi[tWem. yttmcatmO* 1 
Ml uncimforiub.'. as: J rwtiart thai ^rUat^Zaa 

Probably w.ui.ying . ^t wi^ «,*£*Easier 

hand I sSafc?*kl,b,« ****■*<*■ «■ ** •*» 'and, I recaB«d.th« ,act »b«t..the <i«i4 pra «» im 
he shape of th,v puhlici-,-. »«^lU «V*i«3. tf 

(ligiesaiiMi.    f wan foituiate in ga.wrur * go* Mat. 
f anyt i.ng top mar, but a «.H wkici «Sfa|!a« 

to study not .only Sousa. bai his haniL    JLa4 «MB 
I will «ndeavour to do brk-dv     Tl>« 
was draw,, at 6vc and tr,,nty a,,^^, -^ 
nut myatenoBe sounds could be hrmri trvm 
-w-cirdruns,  tiills and shake*.   A few 
wtw tho cuittiin rang u,>.  aad -xlwdaarf 
wml m ihvir plain but neat uaiionfc, «*. 

three sides of the «ta«e facing e«i win* „, 
thr #»#«JW%a f*H Vlie im baod aitV «ew i.-. 
uood wind iwtrnueHte, ,aa. lie b;.<* tfce bmwr 
bra«» and drums, and on ,ba nght. 1he maW 
l'i. nch horns, baritones aad coinrts. \ ^SSw 
raised red-baize-covered platfona in the OTBTS 

'ik. iJF n,'?al,-t.1'f •' " :-;: "*:,,i ''•"■mil ti« Swava. 
the M:uch kmg cam.- «„, bsar^j ,»rt3T7^i 
before one lwd comfortably settle in h»"«- kr 
seat the lust sehvtimi was w,-l] undar-.-a-eifiSi.   A 

hi m d lhcn i to imagiue. ,-Tbei* n. m l.ft,!,..,, 
no ante ^■hctation for applau*. and-*eniiaV-- 
». it for people to get at their eW Ja&si 
1 hihp .Sousa came on, and &« to basta^ 
appearance he » very dark, with a-MM* maber 
closely cropped b«ard, a Baod»lph Lbockfl 
moustache, heavy eyebrows, and a Ulid^Clat 
.mmovabl,. expression. As he (KM hM bwe baw- 
ever, one catch*, just a tmy glimpse of ii»W 
"""!" ''ehiiid ,1,, ey- gU«<e^ wiiieh be mv^aalaV 
wear. His head is weU erf Dp„r , I^JTSTS 
houldt,*;   1,. ,s iIlciilied l() ^ ^^ .   J" 

and finahy, to com,- down to Yankee Aataafta^e 
wear. Wjfcheefad  pateal  le«jJ*ok      l\a 
freely confess thai 1 a .- ,t to b^r So«, -Ja^1 

I departed-please-d.    For *ome w<vt« r2rf£i 
re-»(iuij»  ■%,   Ljgnap cikicisias w SWWK  ud y- 
band,  so that  is him I expected to see a asa» 
whose eccentric conduct was * libel am the ■MBBB* 
Erectors art, an '  i     fa lwo,, , tHa3J3-Jaiim rf 
musicians    save the mark I—who Kave»a 
OUR prrfoimance of a few marclws aod 
JWnch they had committed to mamorv—a kin   " 
Higher claaa drooi orchestia.    Bat *1  ara* -|-rl 
agr.eably  surprised.    Sousa's  bani  is a nJM 
organisation,  whilst   Soasa. koumii aaij^SwaT 
tageously be coped for hie quiet deaeaaoar *5 
graceful  conducting.    There is nothing 
about it, and I have wen conductor* of 
bands guilty of more exaggerated mam> 
ten minutes than Soasa can be accused «f 
a whole programme.    The constitution of Soaam^ 
band a*m» to be ex,mewo*t out of the sHhaaW 
but then it is an extra^rd-nary l(M]!i. both in rV' 
gard to  numbers,  quality, and—mav I «■ 
want  of a  better teim—'•make-np'*     I 
there are fifty-two instrumentalists in it, artsi 
everj- ons.of them There is a ■saaaiaT iaatrasMt- 
a saxaphone—I  unicmani, amongst  the. Hiairr 
which is of appalling dimenaions. aod haa a dl» 
nch   organ-like m*-   literally  and figarati^ri 
fundaDM ntal IMS^L,, tbeie are a lirtje -—^ 

i dftnone,ts' f'^^^- Piecoloa, flw^e, baaseasm. 
"hoes,  and  probW^tw..   or   three   iw*rs 
wo have never heard of,   exclusive of tb- 
"rtnunents   the   drums,   iriangks,   .ad   -^j 

eliects. The opemng piece, '^Hham TJFSW 
not great, excepting in the grand creeoasate w* 
sages, which the lower range  instrument* pl^ 

hke an organ, but wh >n on the a»n arfeotio^ 
housii s own compositions, the conductor* 
able personality aeenu-d to insinre each i 
performer, and they played like one base s. 
with mechanical precision. Yc: there w** _ 
mechanical about it. The effects whkh that 
contrive, to produce arc peculiar and 
perhaps not according to the suict canoes of ait. 
they are convincing and tickle the palate, Ibe 
audience wanted fcpalrUooa on Mondav and ther 
got them Sousa is refreshingly Iwoest in^S 
matter of encores. You have only to ask for xjbesa 
and you get them, and without drfav. He dots 
not go through the iarce of leaviug the nlaticaraa. 
then return to bow hj« thank* inm ^afeTSaVd- 
""'*■ ,*°i «> n»|9 turns round, bows his head 
in acknowledgment, and, hev presto' beiaro tha 
echo of the last hand call has died away the bw 
are mtrrily playing a stirring .march ■ 'Soassa 
genume musician. As a conductor he 
atnking uidividualky^ as a composer, 
may be said. He Las drilled 3 hand *» pw- 
lectly that they uiidtistand the slightest m«a If 
anyone imagined thai the encore pieces M nre- 
an-anged on Monday, «r for,the matto. ef that 
during any concert, he or she is Ishoamt* s«W ^ 

as * 



—mn    '>oh«.£j-1. 
MI "encore.'*"   While the T. 
whispers ibf woaowlhvbi- 
grapued  round  the ^"d- 
- El-Capit*»r a»a wi*e«m* 
on* any rustiiiig »* mnMc, « 
tuning of hm?.    <>:  i  "-' !f**~7" 
heard  dwins  «•  a"™1 *i!S^LSLi 

MsKh   uni   *» «  throqghow 
I  w*s somewhat  Ji«*W«**?^- 
pmtnnity of hearing *" d**"* 
"o the band, "m n „-v«? <«^«* 
rwboiiiB.  .Mr.   Arthur ^T^- 

ability   *   lurthiuejhan   »-**?•*£■ 

^.vrtv.     U.U.K,   .oivlijuig 3 fcrr 

,«rr conductor «f tit.- b«d. * 
SwSor. Mid «««•«* 
hk «d*n   *bih*  *** * 
,-,r   t1;-*   T. -iW    IH«ke   WOT}    ■■■ _, ■ 
&4»tb,» wo™ *i~-*■**£ 
i avt CT.V tUm iu " «a*mb 
favtmrabiv ipaM**"?"' .WHU 
to me a* being 'dataK, !■«- 

the condrumi.- uiujei_wtai^.mt *•» 

cumntajiees huve d*"*™*^ "* 
iion. bowewr. cane'* 'he »rw 
aocorat^v. With regsrei »lte- 
I bare fetie TO «w. uwsnu»«' 
of the band proper     »»th * 
worthv •«IH«ar^     "J"£* 
respectful «•««■) <«• **    J"*" 
highhr yppr-eialed.    11 ,T*«* 
daw "it -»-w> thai »■•■* 
Ij Vac wo in well under T»wo 
and hi* b»>'ri «     •   ,h* «JI-ee 
cert--and the North t*mm 
aadismce* wan * -  -> **<i 

ting 

ihed at  

r   SOUSA'S CONCEtTS 
John Fhiiip Sou** and ius 

reriaxmj Uverpool, a»d   #■* 
tire* concern i*u nigh* «*»■ 
Ball,     tie prop»w *"» * 
eluding QJnynml «ad autsellw" 
•narveiioua tro—hnne 1»««^<BT *** 
Pryor w * notieembl* i«tm» o 
Uiumeni      Miss 3Uud PO«NJ- 

supplied *    delighti!^ 
Seems "Ronnie Oapri 
was Miss EsMsUe laebiii^. 
th*  mad  scene from 
power. 
lie   hand   eoutxib«ii~n- 

•rmnbouK' 
■From Fitteipii laW? 

** El Capiwn " (Some. 
"Mnca   Ado   Abou 
i4ya, "I» » Ctoet S*am»"   ****! 
*'Ia»perial Edward" poaaaV; " 
diers' Owrus " *raan 
of these *••   pt"?**  ****' 
Jeoaahowski suite bemB » 
iMWlnrrnir   whikt *' It- * 
were jntrodaoed BaBry ■"^ 
oalcolated to jastifj 
not jBUsieallv iuwir 
a plethora of eaaaaas, 
readiness, and *'•' 
pieces which 

•Rie  band 
Philnarnnoiuc 
one *o-ui4"hi. 
special atttmPttons ««• 
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aCSA UP HIS BASH 
uobd with th* cb.^ffiy jy^ *g. 
fc4M the nameof ."Djl -      TW 
Uniied State, 0*Am^be A-S^- 
entbusiaM *alry b*"0?*^'^^^^lik 
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xmaK    So 
rrr   afamjim   rhar   once   more  tan) 

«f-ire srsre had was inadequate, and 
snmt «miuarian» wenr iinrwinhd   The bgn> 

•insm>  nctute-i -he Lend Mayor and Lady 
■mo 5Ii» Enid Surberford and party. 

smmrddic 'nausruraQen of the pan* 
ifrer-innn wit furnished br A* 

jf   T^cnaiknwsfcy's    grand 
vrnra  *'xhibi:-  the eininsws 

mmmsmr- m a monii m vocalise 
WJLL a amac reraeMnts   nrensif y axrd 
^nenitnur itcasx whii-h appealed to his pat 
T-""imp*-.    The-  wt'.d    mpassioried. 
ltssnrrre.  n^iiu- -<i» fuuen!  marr-ar 
■seueu   a. Tie ■ tnaiarp  -^quern'** by a ma 
imax. if ■nani'w^'S'piIlv martial import. ia» 

warns! am    mrerpmnnim    fenm  Mr.   Sous*"* 
luiut- -tmr "vaSed  rhe vociferous plaudits of 
-hw -uurirnmim.    A drntHp encore was ioevi- 

■hapniBmum as cms it is wand* 
5ek£ an W uaiipuii^tfate far the lensv 
n   i   nxiei■•■!.   WHS",    vn   -ti rhis   iahpmi 

ahnmasBE rf wmii lnsrnimeusalists   has aa> 
leile t'uuUibuAed. o 1 tan 
 V pathetic theme "Waa- 

roar idle musical setting by 
Trumpeter of Sakkinawa." 

A :w- ajmwaanacr   call   i»   111 iniliaiiiiiv  nai 
timsw ^•Jnsrariuns^ from the aria*. 

!ir chief, was etfecmety 
rhe band.    Ness in tarn occurred a 

■oad! Mimmannn.  " Maid of the Man 
raamiiiiiB™  expressed by Man EsceBn 

- the'Lord Msvor paw the aeowj 
M?  and Mrs. Son*,   -j P^"^   *,= 
.^iw  f«»»  Mr   John   U«^n» 
pco!. a vohune which h^ '.wflg^g 
- an elaborate bistort "£**£~Y 
ancient Royal C«»heoV»l CtaA£ 
written  and   co,mL 
am br Lam* de So»*     — rr- 
monk: and bL^»,  ^-r^d^^ii 
John Pbi'iP^Soosa       ™*J_^£ * 
Haretw* happened to c 
cf^hebook- 

thoughptaSay ■«»■!■■ 
S *b«tW afterward* .craMMM* 

laJL*- 

1903 

Bii*B"ar       A seuimi   pid-e of nnrrica   P**w- 
hy rh» conductor.  "" Songs of Grace 

mas at Klmry." received a 'Jia|wrhwtta 
rendition.       Duoaioan s popeanT 

" was gr<an in a manner at 
anild    asnL      Thorou^ab/ 

:T»-n  to Mias Maajl 

■a by the orchestra included  Mona» 
•«-'» * "    •Imperial   Edward. 

90USA"S OQSCERTR 

In 
or hia Majaaty the -^5 

_ done i -. Am 
and his band. 

■Tugeii.   was  attended  by m 
ami    ••nrhusiaatic    audience, 

r «ac appear.ng thrt«nrhotr5 tha 
■noM    mportani   item on  tha 
icnarri ?tr!«»5o"i Fener^notfc 

nsaamioa  fall   of   bru.iaaa 
aMT'na.  and  rich  cotawr.     B  b  perhaps ha 
»* warfc as rhat at Strauss and Wa^naa, 
wrri:  » hmad tones,   strdkiaa; orchestration 
ami. insmif wratinsr Sw tas> braas.   tha:   Jar. 
SimsK^   Thaar    ars   heard    to  the    rreateat 
aiiia»inai|ii    as all   events,   as compared  with 
•OP   man   nareiy   *enns;   costpositaone.     Q» 
jaturda? <r«enunr riwy amai a fins expositass. 
it   ~if     ■imu«^    Dumasm    and     Maa   . :5t:ry 

aaarrsst   mwnnr as th»    repast   a   yiyacioos 
aasdav *if BTirish air*,   is eootrart wira what 
•me    rnw    "mil     Tie    adapted    items,    wee 

- ia.-      H-.'if      i   aacr»|esae»awe>ewirten 
He «gmdHt!Uir. who naturally availed hne> 
•if    ail   bi*   Swr»s   and each    0/ tberr 

■as.   ft is a seas spirited piece, and 
■ a■■rcacioue renderiaar. the iuei Liable 

- betmr the " WaebimrrcHS Post March." 
-a   "etnrn   the   aiuhenre     accorded  a    warel 
aasassBBV    A Lissc Bhapeody was admtrabrjr 
nest  wtr  pernap* me best •■>f the aoe-Sossa. 
ssaaswo.'- lit' irampe overrure. whirh wees 
vssh • ease lauii.       The now  weil-knows) 

• jimvr:.'     •    * > ='•:  ^farr-n  "  iamsl i f«a■ "• 
snai  piiaiamim.   anHinicother selertions betas; 
-■ Cbsyran. "   * La I^naense" (Von Bloa). 
-^assess Anns*  rhe  Sea."'   " Kins;  Cottos. 

'ami ~sW WaMin'i Sestnade."    Mr. Anher 
...  ..-OH    &R hi the playtnt; of a 

sssBsasBe essa. fts #wn   romposnioo.     >Iss> 
■l.i 'liintc *ene " Sweet JBrrd'' {Handera 

~B  ftuaiuai 1 e» csBsme as to recerre • 
iimiair  bar encore bemy "Tbe Norhtrngala. 
Ms» 3fciid  Piwfl!   Wiitfated ererybody wish 
mar     nieibx     sales.      Wauiawiili's     "' Fame 
SaaxasF"  »"* " St.  PSwnck'i Day."      
MRUs tan* IK LOBO MAYORS GLEST. 

g»-'BMBESTD»'G PRESENTATION. 
>aV  SHUBB sail Its wife were on Saramsy 

cms gmais .if rhe Lord Mayor at iaacbeon aft 
aae aeaae aaal.     Tbe Lord Mayor, who was 

at- Lady Mayoress and Mist 
had invited  a  nmmber of 

meet    the    distinguished 
a dej&shted  function re- 

ser* in the oompany wees 
eweBl Mi» Liebiins;. Mr. 

tli    jnFah    JL LV fbsre. Mr. Adolph Meyer. 
aa- Jhssa assmesaees. Mis» HargreaTe«. Mr. 
am£ WsSuSanew Or and Mrs. RxdVr.ColaawI 
C F. Bnnirr. Mr and Mrs. W. Hoaldinr. >fr. 

Mri and Mrs. P. E. J. Hemelryk. M*. 
3ft F C. sTeisesertner. Mrs. 

SK SMIbetfed >fr »«• M«- 
at,lik.ifa1iL Madame >oarrr. Mr. 

Ftjaofeaid. Mr. Arthur and Mjja 
BssTm » &fiP«-» Mr. E. H. K- 

J   M Farfase. Mr. E. R- Boaes- 

Tiew of LaveraooT* 
and  soo-L with 

tooly natural that Jobs F»*b> 
basd shosJd always be sate ef 
oeptionbere. Tbia am 
that the 
dam baa git«" M 

here __ 
a teat races* m the 
day afternoon,   wbes tbe 
and composer made bis bwST 
fasps the most eajoyabis e 
here   with   T*bsib«msbT* 

, "S;aT." to tbe 

To the 
were added a 
generosity 
cisted. Tbe 
Frsns Helle's 
FsreweU." 
dered in * «*yie 
ranee  of tbe 

Powell wen • *»■■*» 
"Sosars of Graoe sad 
a most effeetrre ttem 
Kindly Light" poor -aar 
ss from some great 

At* 

tbawfore   be 
Mr. Sense obtama tbe 

which be cahirates at 

enh/ mas ether piece ef 
the ~ Wiffisni TeJl 

apart from tbe racal and sieba 
...IfOS     aimed   ef   Pots-poaros,   mosaic 

ad swhwasS I«eeas in tbe «*yle«bst Mr. 
made pecehsrb/ his ows.    Tail assess* 
diajilsjfd eeery tssnym^wae k 

to tbe character of 
being tbe bs three notes of 

, cellar com,- snorted forth os those 
i wmoh Berhes mas is bis Pande- 
Theae three kmg and swaoeVeamasm; 

«■ Danes between, bagerr " tksied tbe 
■   *^**»    fwtwtwmmsn   "™ _      _ , - _»_ __ 

s»-Jacd of deebng whh dance tenes.       t led of wtti 
- Yah* Blent ~ and en 
from the met part of 

f.,.-t- pkee   called "Yahm Caprice,- 
inso dosble tiaae being retained-     A 
is march fcrm was beaeribed as "The 
mk   mitae IsisOe.-     thm began yritb "EOJiat 
LTTb. Q-«r the. cs-e a dmb of -OMspbeB. « 

briV 

*™    '■"■ ,—     _*~ ** IV    VgbnlanW nVswJM    namns 

«*«** ,?L?-:h™5 * -L   -Jin mwr-el liefat   muthfrfasw  of   ase  mmei  — 
7™a;rra   The traasbmse ash* by Mt. Fryoi ienner«o-   *■—-   —'■      .^jlw^a    and  be  was esve smmtissses  mfesmmiien, ^> ^ a 
■ood easmja *e (say   a,  smssastea _OWCT» 

TV rift-** Bade 
tie, and Straoaa's "13 
ubjstraiion-   The 
sod»," by Lisst,  - 
.fej was -Zanma," wb». ■>■«*-    *? 
Powell *s|»»|edj-"*•«■» "*f2saW 
sess a her *»»»» wJia. f»  V'V 
on "Fsnst" by WKBa»»':»« 
-*—  est* great ntsasasw sm a 

of ^Oarrw «— 

Mim 

JaswJ *: 

jnaatmet.u *»d mea>>e1iem^wsee ttf ■ 
^T»««* fMet«a«ised tbro-gh the. 

- iijjj the w"»al taMnaitu and 8*»as8  — anos wore tae w»«»      ^^ ifceassai 
cores,all 1st 1— W «* sse-ats •**** 
Setenade."  "KtmL CkjCtom.    ^P*. 
and the &m." "Tbe W^WMSST 
Soasa U to he ootmraseasses os1 
eonalky,  wfa* Lunnaeri af 1^ 
trow that lUeerpooI may betsre 

tmshy oT f«wog asss 

rVet" Mt 

opportune 
aiartima 

MM* Sir* A andMi^ Sne^erdsam. 
.AwmandM^sLes. 
aTmae*.   the Ber.  J. 

ws, ami Met. J. B- Cohon. Chevalier 
gw-rawg.  Mi." Marji- Bennett;. Mas 

__ and Mr. Jahn Harpeaves,^ 
abr usfsimr the Imnl. 

at ** TheaK-nff. 
ei 

MR. SOD8A AT TUB TOB? ™^^L 

**• Z^Ti l^Xeler  and Mm. _ can mmacai coasmcaw*, «^«» T^^«_      i_ «t. 
^Satnrday om«rained at wa-abs-n by tb 
Lord Mayor of 

Indian dub 
festareof tbe 

R_t m hasn ns wish to jsas we atw ^»» w^^ «^ 
is is sn, eaamsnery clever s'— 
ma to be of esacUy tbe asms satnre as nVyerheer-s. 

i. nreekdy ssth s -smsnar af   Cydcoesn bar- 
ns Meyerbeer was, and. -tabsl. he is by no 
a htonhng that Meyerbeer was.   There can be 

that be coabi compose grand operas, fike 
.  if he ohms; bat be  rests sstaswd mob 

the March King, tbe idol ef that van 

or on earth, tat 
I snsacal pym- 

_ of the world. This m smite ns it abmdi be; 
for Mr. Soasa s mrshsratinss for pbying this part are 
perfectly gmndne, and be m thns entirely free from 
that mbe pretenee of whaoh Meverbeer was as fan as 

as egg is of gssnt 
Tbe soMats at these concerts are Mim BstaBe 

and Mas Maad Pones- At the afternoon 
resterday Man Liflimnt sang tbe bhwrre air 

the "Aae ds pariah " from ~ Lakme.- ensssyisg 
vocal agility is tbe assist usssf Oriental 

of the 

! 

greaves, of IatiM|»am. S ^*y ^   .    e-__ 

Stlb-Iam.'MslwarlenS - - * 
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tUARY 28, 1903. 

MR.  SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND. 

On* of the most thoroughly enjoyable and exhil- 
l ara'iag concerts whioh has been given in Huddcrsfield 

for some time took pace in the Town Hal. on Thurs- 
day  aifiht.   wbeu the great 'March King* and  his 
wonderful  organisation,   numbering  fifiy-two picked , 
musicians, succeeded in keeping the large audience i" 
what mny be justly termed  a tumult   of enjoyment 
from tho opening number  to  the  last on  the  pro- 
gramme.    Before noticing the concert in detail,it may 
not be uninteresting to give a brief lojj^-asimflmost 
interesting chat which the  writer  enjoyed wilh  the 
papular  cooduc-or-composer   before    and   after   the 
night's performance. 

ME. SOTJSA'S CAREER. 
Mr. Souaa's band, he told the writer, is a thirty 

tears development, and may be practically da'ed from 
the Peace Jnbilee, organised by Mr. Psrker 8. G«l- 
more. in Boston, in the veur 1872 In that imnuose 
musical festival the leading bands of Europe took part; 
and afterwards, at New York, Mr. Gilmore organ ted 
his famous band, in which he utilised all the most 
desirable characteristics of the foreign bands, addin* 
such characteristic! as his own experience and judg- 
ment suggested. For twenty yesrs the Gilmore band 
enjoved a run of increasing popularity, and "when in 
1892 the baton fell from the lifeless hand of Gilmore, 
it was gra«ped by John Phillip Souaa." The present 
corps of instrumentalists has been with few exceptions 
continuously under the direction and discipline of Mr. 
Sousa far eleven years. 

At the time he took over the band Mr. Sousa was 
bandmaster of the chief military band in the United 
States, the Marine Corps Band, which is attached to 
the President's household, and held the position (which 
it must be said he wss specially chosen to fill without 
any solicitation on his part) until 1892, serring under 
five successive Chief Magistrates of the American 
Republic, and after raising the band to the front rank 
of the world's military bands, he severed his connection 
with the United 8tates service to take over the nucleus 
of the present world-famous organisation. 

"I began my connection with orchestras three-aud- 
twenty years ago," he told the writer,«' for at the age 
of eleven I was playing the violin in public.   Since I 
have had charge of my own band," he added, " I have 
played all through Germany, Holland, Belgium, and 
France, and two years ago through England  and a 
portion of Scotland—not forgetting Canada, where we 
had a wonderful tour right from Vancouver to Prince 
Edward's Island."    " If we have a mission,   said Mr. *«»*. 
Sousa in reply to a query, " it is to plsy bright music, 
and we do that as well as wa know how, snd naturally     „ 
we play all the better if we find that we are givingJUv/y 
pleasure to those who have come to hesr us.    I find, . 
he  continued, "that  the publio—the great,  wurm-v 

tSitWS Snt'philosopher'a daughter or 
they still cried for more, and th<» «g» «J ^ 
coming in a rousing excerpt from Mr 8 ouss .works 
entitled " A Mrx can Serenade, This number nice 
a. was retired with grsat applause, which threatened 
to take the shape of a triple encore. The next item 
was a6 tronrbone solo   \^ove's finchantmeot,» com- 

treaTei   he  trombone is one of the  noblest  of  a 
orchestral inatruments.    When it sounds ignoble it   s 
"therb "cause its part is not w*ll written, «£■«£ 
is badlv ployed.    Those who heard Mr  Pryor s won 
LfK 
these faults. For>is^wn~cKarminf number, Love . 
Enchantment," proves his ability as a composer, whilst 
Kperb tone! and the wonderful way in which he 
negotiated the most difficult runs and elongated 
cadeniss proved up to the hilt what a great executant 

he is ft «*. witho*' W™* that h" 8°l°u ""V'Ttl 
enthusiasLlly.and.wben in "tPjl^t 
fine old German drinking song, "In cellar cool, ne 
Jave a further taste of his great and thoroughly artistic 
inabilities in a fashion that will live long in the 
memo e. of "bow who had the good fortune to he.r 
S-T for his «' *ingin«t " of the encore number-for sing 
U tcertanly did instrumentally, word for word-and 
o thoTe wh?know the song conveyed a ar   ner tat. • 

rti0f" KmsrJ'^Tne9 Text jg&Vtt 
Sru^chaSl'e,.'Looking upward," which was 
encored most heartily.and was followed by ^evergreen 

BBSttV^r-*»»-««- tydhr;twwn 
^rded    another    gre,   treat     for   ^^{j 

SSTrf UFtX Lieb,itlg, whose *«,,. 
fo "Thou Brilliant Bird," by Daind, proved he 
"be the happy possessor of a£**»«* [^ . 

ornnd    accompaniment,    uie    o>«"   ».» . 
ev dence how wonderful cSective an ont.niiation " ' ' 
The rest of the numbers, which embraced ewers , 
r i?„t Maseaeni Nevin, Sousa and Uollm*. with 
VSSffSSi Mr. Sousa. own Jg^ 

v? inttrTndin8bS aft 
StfSft AVatlof perfection he ha. brought 

HjSldmssical circles   by  r$>n  of her   n 

^^T^7^ "S^r^Cdellhn 
BP2T. *2&39fc °< h« »Mt< 

I 
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he  continued, "tnai  me pu«..w—.»- 6-—»      ;-Ti-_A „ „„,.    ,,:f    ,   ,i,BS.Ci., 
hearted  public who are not ashamed to express their*-)   A  |UBM   ircr^a ^        bpr g nMTty encore to 
spproval-i.  often   in  the  mood of the man (•hWffig «««£ C", the lateness of the h-mr prevented her 
is so finely expressed by our own sweet singer, Long-"™X»i wnicn, *°"""' 
WWGwhUeLdtohelr«Mme heart feltlay  .    .    WM  .fc-tfjgg*^ 4^l« ^ MMjJ** 
that shall banish the thoughts of the day : The j g0™^ay De ^mmed up as simply the perfection ol 

••Not from the grand old masters, 
J ' soio  uj»,   •*■*  -- J 

      _ jD» a?a  -Kat accompaniment ought to be. 
Not from the bards sublime." at the  "^^u.k'. present tour in this country shoo. 1 end 

butfroma minor poet, whose song.'gushed from Wf<» %nMty,but it u extremely likely that the time will j 

heart,'    .    .   •   • •. 
' have to be .rended in rasponse ,o the m in, gjjijj   , 

tion. for a return visit.   Should he decide u e^ h» 
star, it is not at all unlikely that we may  be favoured 
by another visit. 

• As showers from the elouds of summer, 
Or tsars from the eyelidsfT     fStcLfL 

when:— A 

• The nigbt shall be filled witb musis, 
And the eares, that infest tba day, 

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
Aad as silently steal away.' 

"Mindlul, then, of Longfellow's beautiful aphorism j 
do mv best." said Mr. Sousa, " to fulfil it." 

With regard to the much debated question of con- 
ducting.   Mr. 8ousa ia a thorough believer in originality 
or mannerism, if you like to style it so, so far as an 
orchestral chief is concerned.    ' For my part, he ssid, 
• in conducting I have always believed in the principle 
of conducting m curves.   Take as* an illustration, or 
precedent if  you   like, the   method   of the trained 
orator.    The orator may be absolutely passive for the 
first five minutes, but afterwards he must- indulge in 
some pantomimic gesture to reinforce what he savs, or 
his audience will remain perfectly cold.   I think the 
orator is, perhaps, a very good  man to follow from 
the atandpoint of the conductor ora band.    InA cojg-_ , 
position  or a  eensbus  nature, ifjou conduct  arithy 
angularity, the picture is spoiled for your audience. The 
music  breathes one feeling and your actjon Mtteests 

| another "I am also a great believer in conductirt* within 
lasraallcircle—alwayswlthcurves. Thereisanoiherpoin', 
fl think    If a man's mode of conducting absolutely 
! telonga to himself it can never seem inceosrueus to 
{to those who look at it.   But if a man stands up before 

s bod, of people and has aot the authority of his own 
individuality, he is ineffectual.    His geiitures will be 
somebody else's.    He will be  imitating^ Brown; and 
people resent that.   We see that fad demonstrated oa 
the stage.   An imitator teavee no impression.   Yet 
from the eUndpoint of mechanics the performsnee may 
have been excellent—he ma, Have faithfolll, followed 
ever, nation and tone of the other map.   But bia per- 
formance is entirely unsatisfaator,.   Ton have got to b« 
yourself," added the great bandmsster with emphasis. 
Much    Hore    that    wss    deeply    interesting   the 
writer gleaned from  Mr.  Souse's conversation, hut 
the apace at my disposal is limited and 1 m-ist perforce 
devote the remainder to a brief account ot Thursday s 
entertainment, which waa commenced f lib » bri".'"t 

1 rendition of the •^Oirtiavjl R*m»«**' IBctHc*), «W<* 

AN EXCEPTIONAL CONCERT. 
Even the   great  Souea   must   have   been 

pleased with the  marvellously  enthusiaetic 
reception the Hull publio gave him on SaUrr- 
day night.     Not an empty seat was to be 
seen in the   Assembly Hoome, and of thia 
vast    audience    tho    great    majority    waa 
masculine,    applauding    with    suoh    truly 
masculine vigour that  every  item   received 
two encores, one alone drawing no less than, 
five encore pieces from  the accommodating 
conductor.     The heat was intense, wtaicU is 
onlv   to   be   expected    when   hundreds   ol 
people are packed like herrings in a barrel, 
and  the smoke that   came   in   during   tho 
interval did not add to the pleasantness of 
the atmosphere.     As for the people   them- 
selves, the most delififhtful uncertainty pre- 
vailed as  to the correct  attire on* should 
adopt  at   such   a   concert.      Four-fifths of 
those in the five-shilling .-eata came in morn- 
ing dress.     Matinee hats were at a discount^ 
causing a vast amount ol discomfort 
annoyance. 

and 

the Dfeiiy News, 
19, 20, & 21, Bouverle Street, E.G» 

(T. Britton, PqMM»t\) 

g from Issue dated J&£<fct,&>\  

So Sousa has been delighting Windsor with his 
martial music, and the Anglo-American war, 
prophesied when ijie King invited the German 
Ambassador to dinner, has been tactfully averted 
by his Majesty's courtesy in standing while tho 
Star Spangled Banner was performed. Perhaps 
the most delicate flattery was contained in the 
King's injunction that the Band of the Scota 
Guards should listen to the concert and pick 
up hints as to how to play "Love's Enchant- 
ment " and " The Passing of Rag Time." Only 
what will they say in Scotland ? Surely, Edward 
VII., this is adding insult to injury. , 

II     -/""T 
i from the 

Dated   January 
>s of Journal 

d   Januarvt/      A i«na~ A     .     W03* 

Ithe following lines:   
THE  MUSIC   OF  NATTJKE. 

And. mind you. all «•«»&•%«V?*$P> 
LusiciuriB    1 love £ "'^Vn thetrees?  How fine l^rA^^^^SX of wau^amn. 
over rocks. 

I .it **^^!^&^t™. By sUrine of saint, wn-m" » .      v   Kranting,— 

O spells divine! IJ^fr^&^hlfcS}Mn,t 

My soul is soaring. J"Swer to your calling. „ Ye trumpetjtoneues! I answer w ^ nip Goi\\ 
With wind and wood and wave, x     cHAPMAN. 

I       ""[—T      ! 
Hearth and Home, 

10 & 11, Fetter Lane, E.C. 
(Messrs. Beeton and Co., Publishers.) 

from issue dated M^JJL* 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, who is now on tour 
through the United Kingdom, was recently 
commanded to appear a second time before 
the King, on this occasion at Windsor. Mr. 
Sousa gave eleven concerts early in the year 
in London, and intends to pay a return visit 
about Easter. Miss Estelle Liebiing, the 
soprano vocalist, who accompanies the Sousa 
tour, is also an American, and a colouratura 
singer of much character 

W ESTEIXK UKBUNC, THE ^ICAN SOPKANO, WHO 
APPEARS WITH MR. SOUSA S BAND. 
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n  ft a   10  11 and 12, Southampton Streot, Strand, 
7, 3, », ™,       *    , London, W.C. 

om the 
Dated  January 

f Journal . 

(Published by George Newr.es, Lir 

Cutting from issue *aX*t.Jfe#A/~/ 

imited.) 

r ■-*((*/ 

MR,   SOUSA   has   had 
many    triumphs   in   thc 
course     of    his    brilliant 
career,   but   on   his   own 
admission    Saturday   last 
was " the greatest day of 
his   life."     The    concert, 
which   was   held   in   the 
Waterloo      Chamber     at 
Windsor,     commenced 
shortly after   ten  o'clock, 
the  guests   including   the 

i Prince   and    Princess   of 
Wales,   Prince  and  Prin- 
cess Charles of Denmark, 
Prince and Princess Chris- 
tian,  and   the   Princesses 
Louise Augusta and  \ ic- 
torta   of   Schleswig-Hol- 
stein.   Mr.   Henry White, 
t he Secretary to the United 
States Embassy and tem- 
porary Charge  d'Alfaires, 
with ' Mrs.    White,    who 
had the  honour of being 
placed   on   the   left   hand 
of   the    King,   were   both 

Other staying at Windsor, 
visitors   at   the   Castle   who 
the    Bishop   of    London,   and 
The    Queen    wore    a    beauti 

while   the   Princess 

Scott, 

ful 

were   also   present   were   Sir  John 
Sir   Alfred    and    Lady   Edmondstone. 

black    gown,    trimmed    with     seme 
of   Wales   was    looking   bright   and 

tto", who was obviously delighted wit    the   on   y e^ess. 

anent   the   performance,  the   Queen   also       P      mg     " 

the con- 
remarks 

mg 

1 
M,,Sousa was ^^^^7^^^^^ 

thc  conductor  and   his  wife   for  some   minutes.     The   performers   left 

Windsor at 2.30 a.m. by a specal sleeping car. 

md Queen had 

7oree and 7ury. 
Sousa's band has literally burst.upon LonJon 

again with stunning effect. I am nut ft musieal 
eri'tie, and BO I turn to experts for u full and 
real appreciation of the tremenduus perform- 
antes of this wonderful hand. I hare heard of 
the -man who blew his front teeth through the 
hie. trumpet in a German band, but 1 am assured 
that the man who plays the trombone in .Sousa's 
band has done more than that, for it is said 
that he has more than once blown into the trom- 
bone so hard that-he has straightened out the 

instrument. That suggests force and fury 
worthy of a great and a free people. There is 
also a legend to the effect that one day when 
the mighty Sousa was conducting his band with 
almost epileptic fury, he happened to hit a per- 
former on the head with the baton. The blow 
was so heavy that it killed not only the man, 
but also his wife and family, who were away at 
the sea-side. ■ 
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W 
™„i„ i«n concerts of any importance have taken 

VVSSSS^£tm!tBaTSoSnced/Ott^ afternoon and place here since the new^jea }guA concerts. 
evening of thei 19th ult>™, MX. appearance before a 
It i. 14 months smce ™t™nttta( tin inclemency of the weather 
Birmingham audience, :an   inspite^oi urc J ^^     The 

a large and "SSS^SWSU visit, thc total strength 
band is constituted exactly as r.,mTneg wcro   made   up   of 
numbering SB Pc^or.™S™;le,, 4^'"William Tell" Overture, thc 
popular items, andI Inoiottfl i ..New World," Sousa's Suite, 
URO froiriDnrik Xfirn s of the Dane,," and Massenet's 
« Maidens Three, In the "°"™ wa9 received with the greatest 
.. Scenes in Nap la-," etc.   Each item w       ^ ^" ^ h,§ 

enthusiasm, and encorc> were jgj^ ^ MissEstellc Ltebling 
trombone solos, f&*S?%Z success, thc noteworthy feature 

'ITU the exception ol the ".Messiah" performance at the Albeit 
Hall recently, and the first re-appearance of Sousa's 
Hand, there has been but little of public note. And one is, 
perhaps, hardly justified in classing the American combina- 

tion of skilled playing and gigantic advertising as a musical event of 
importance. In tact, there is no particulat or good reason why this 
Transatlantic orchestra should again be with us, for our native 
Queen's Hall players are so satisfying that there really is no need to 
import the talented and gymnastic Sousa and his admirable band. 
At the " Messiah " performance alluded to above, the singing of the 
soloists gained the applause of a contented audience, and Ada 
Crossley sang (as she always does) in a manner which the centvalti 
of London's academical institutions would do well to copy. Nor 
must they pay anv attention to the remonstrances of those of their 
teachers who prefer other methods. 'Tis a wise student that recog- 
nises its instructor's ignorance. 
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GAIN WE HAVE MB JOHN PHILIP 
SUUSA and hi-s American Hand 

with us, and, preliminary to a lengthy tour 
in the Provinces, the Orchestra on Friday 

last we.'k commenced, at the Queen's Hall, a series of Afternoon 
and Evening performances which will be brought to a con- 
clusion to-night (Saturday). Since the Band was last with us 
it has somewhat increased in number, but, as before, it is com- 
posed entirely of wind instruments and instruments of per- 
cussion, the string family continuing conspicuous by its 
absence. All the executants engaged, however, are thoroughly 
expert instrumentalists, and play with remarkable precision 
and spirit, and they are obviously in complete accord with 
their Conductor, who succeeds in impressing his own inten- 
tions upon them in a remarkable way. With the presence of 
so many brass instruments and the entire absence of 
strings the efforts of the Orchestra, it is true, appear at 
times a little hard and strident, but the works essayed are 
given with such impulse and brilliancy, and at times with 
such enthusiasm, that the attention of the auditor is held 

. to the close. The programme on the opening night commenced 
with an overture by AVettge, and included a Suite by Mr 
Sousa entitled "Looking Upward," scored in three movements, 
as well as smaller works by Rubinstein, Mascagni, and other 
composers, and a new and very spirited March by Mr Sousa, 
entitled " Imperial Edward," which met with so much favour 
that it had to be given three successive times. The Conductor 
is, however, very liberal in the concession of encores, nearly 
every item in the programme being followed by a couple of sup- 
plementary pieces drawn usually from the very wealthy reper- 
tory of Mr Sousa's own productions, his " El Capitan," " Wash- 
ington Post," " Hands across the Sea," and " Stars and Stripes 
for ever" being special favourites. The vocalist was Miss 
Estelle Liebling, a soprano with a sweet and flexible voice, 
who was hoard in Fe.ieien David's " Charmant Oiseau." 
Mr Arthur Pryor, a skilful Trombone player, was hoard to 
advantage in a solo called " The Patriot," and the accom- 
plished American Violinist Miss Maud Powell, who has been 
engaged for the whole of the tour, played with great 
taste and technical skill Wieniawski's Fantasia on airs 
from " Faust." Mr Sousa and bis Band met with a very cordial 
welcome. 

The programme has been changed on each occasion, the 
programme last night, for instance, opening with Liszt's 
symphonic poem " Les Preludes," and including the Introduction 
and Bounce, Grotesque Dance, and Melodrama and Finale from 
Sullivan's Incidental Music to " The Merchant of Venice." A 
tine performance, too, was given of an arrangement of the 
Closing Scene from Giordano's opera "Andrea Chenier," 
originally brought out at La Scala in Milan in 1896, and of 
winch the Carl Rosa Company is shortly about to produce an 
English version. The excerpt was on Monday followed 
by a couple of encores, namely, "The Rose, Shamrock, 
and Thistle " and " Stars and Stripes for Ever," while 
Herbert's " Badinage," delightfully played, was succeeded 
by no fewer than three additional pieces, "A Tale of 
a Bumble Bee," "A Bundle of Mischief'' tin which tho;e 
instrumentalists whose mouths are not already engaged join 
in whistling and afterwards in vocal ejaculations), and "The 
Man Behind the Gun." Miss Caroline MuntoBore sang with 
moderate success an air from Hiller's " Saul," but Miss Maud 
Powell, the Violinist, met with very great success. After a 
vory finished rendering of three of Brahma's Hungarian 
Dances, in which she was joined by the Orchestra, she was 
enthusiastically applauded, and in response to a very emphatic 
demand for more, played the so-called " Handel's Largo in <i." 
This was, however, not sullicient to satisfy the audience, and 
eventually the lady had to concede another encore piece, her 
choice this time falling on a Tambourin by Leclair, which was 
played with great finish and brilliancy. For the Concerts this 
afternoon and evening further attractive programmes have 
been provided. 

<K*» mose present w<>r» th«T.j_. li." 17 ,?"V""|.—v« luwusy nwr- 
t^^^»vn^l^^aMLi^^J^^J'M %M to ^'flowing 
»rty, tbe-Hon, the IUV   ^oS p^«in,^,J?i» ^'•■e« *» -Wjrewl. ihn   M„jr, "V P*non Pon-»ncert  by  Sousa and his band. The 

to William Tell 
warmly applaudod: 

was played 
Edward •'march0 "•KT'PL   fbttta encore.   Next oamo" a trombono"aofo" "El 3S.-%a£',5*«;,IM   *..Mr' ae. 

MI-VIXTL     "»? special I'ur yor,   for which he" 
uokle and the Bee' 

Bee. 

kers^MaopninoTn " ;, , , , K 2K£f#leysuekte and tho *»" «*^» encore. 
»nd««TI*l^htfn^le» Mi„Ma^tp,,rd,n> Pro«r?«im6 _,*-!"?<,-included a suite, 
B»ve two violin sXa Mr Anh£ PW'" fW?!"1 1 (8ousa)' H " *T t!>« 
gave a finely-rendered trombone "^ of l£e P°lar 8tar'" W "Under the 
for an encore 4hTH^£™ckli^d Cn^n^'vi e) Maw and Venn*." *u» Honeysuckle and the is Katolle Liebling gave a soprano solo, 

hou Brilliant Bird, with much charm. 
A flute obKigato waa given by Mr. Mar- 
shall Lufsky, and a violin solo—two move- 
ments from violin concerto by Mendels- 
sohn—fa) Andante (6) Allegro Vivace, by 
Miss Maud Powell, whioh was vociferously 
encored Mr. Souaa's band well sus- 
tained its reputation on this occa- 
sion.—For the first time here Mr. Bert 
Coote presents his production and Co., 
from the Princess's, with The Fatal Wed- 
ding. The cast inoludes Mr. Wilfred E. 
Payne (Howard Wilson), Mr. Croagh 
Henry (Robert Curtis), Mr. Chas. Kenny 
(Tots), Mr. Viotov Widdioombo (Peter 
SohwRrts), Mr. Heury We'.bcck (O'Reilly), 
iMr. Arthur Rayner Lawe (Rev. Dr. Ianee 
ford), Miss Marie Housley (Mabel Wilaon), 
MiBs Mary AUestree (Cora Williams). Miss 
Annie Brophy (Bridget), Miss Eileen 
Moore (Jessie), Master Walter Barker 
(Prank), Miss Amy Benson (Flossie), Miss 
Katie Spenser (Pattiob and Littlo Nora 
(Tim). Jennie's friends and the choir in 
sot four are represented by Mr. Stedman's 
choir. The piece is well staged, and the 
acting is highly oommondab.e. 
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It is not often the music loving public of 
Walsall are so well catered for as they were 
on Tuesday evening, and it is noteworthy 
that the public responded in a manner 
worthy the occasion. Mr. John Philip Sousa. 
who can with some justification lay claim to 
the appellation of the 'March King,' brought 
his celebrated band to the Imperial Hall, 
and the attendance was an exceedingly larce 
one. The efforts of the band, it is needle-s 
to say, were highly appreciated, in fact, 
so delighted were the audience than an en- 
core was demanded for every contribireion. 
Several of the pieces performed were the 
comnosition of the talented pj ' 
band, and one r.t 
Posh, 
in re 
thusi, 

the dlasJAu*^ VPJ/^ 

    fa"   V 
Journal 

Sousa's second visit to Preston was a repe- 
tition of last year's triumph. The great 
Public Hall was crowded with a vast audience 
on Wednesday night, and the enthusiasm was 
remarkable.    The programme of nine items 

ngfioin the 
Dated 

jsjtt of Journal 

from the. 
Dated 
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Sous* and 
audiences to 
Amorici 

his   Band 
the   Winter 

attracted   two   crowded 
Garden  yesterday.    The 

in 
an composer presented splendid programmes- 

us new march, "Imperial Edward, 
enormous powers ,,f hja  hand 

j&telle Liebling sang with  magnificent effect, and 
Miss Maud  Powell ■ ■■...  ..,..„,,,   ,-n-ver   ,„  ,„,,.  VU),|t 

BOW,   as  was   Mr.   Artlmi 

utilising the 

to  the   full.     Miss 
with 

was equally clever in 

the   trombone. 
Brothers' next 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   BTJXTON. 
A masniflcent   concert was   given yesterday 
A nlB*u,l;rMi?-  p-viliin   before  a crowded ; afternoon,  in  the  ravinon,   "<='"     .      hieheat 

I audience, which   was   roused to   »• W^« 
pitch  of  enthu».a.m  to the  «g "^X™, 

lixTyC%e0rffo^ef^"e\ednartrste8.     The   pro- 
gr'ainmrconsisted' of   eight   item.,    and   ^e 
Inoores    were     frequent.      The    solos    w*wj 

* exquisite, and the harmony was of the rionest 
1  quility,   producing   a  thrilling   effect.    As   a 

Militanr Band   it   probably   h«i no» equal.    A 
glance   at  the  programme shows how cnoice 
were the items: — „ 
Overture..." Carnival Romaine    ■•••;:--;■;;  
Trombone solo..." Blue Bells oJBeotta^ .. 

• Maidens   Three 'Ma)   The   Coquette; 
Summer   Girl;   (c)   The mncing 

Potte 

Suite 
(b) The 

(Founded on famous waits then«<s.) 
Novelette..." Sisiletta;" (Von Blou)  
March..." Imperial Edward" (Sousa) 
(Dedicated   by   special   permission 

Majesty theTCin;?.) 
to   His 

Vi ,lin solo   •'Zige«nerwei«n"ga«-a^^u 

Plantation songs and dances (Chambers). 

was extended by encores to thirty, and when 
thejast note was sounded there were those 
who asked for more. Apart from the musical 
eorrectness of the band's performances, its 
unconventional style and spirit takes the 
listener captive, and only the calmly critical, 
with minds concentrated on their mission, ex- 
amine the quality of the music. The ques- 
tion has been asked, "Why does not Sousa 
tome to B'sckburn t" This is the second time 
tbat the clever conductor has given us the 
ro-by in fsvnur of Preston. Bnt where conk 
we put aim if he caxnef Wanted, a great Pub 
lie Hal), with that*VPr«*ton as if 
opacity. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
GAIN WE HAVE MR .10I1N PHILIP 

SOUSA and his American Hand 
with us, and, preliminary to a lengthy tour 

in tho Provinces, the Orchestra on Friday 
last we.-k commenced, at the Queen's Hall, a series of Afternoon 
and Evenin" performances which will be brought to a con- 
clusion to-night (Saturday). Since the Band was last with us 
it has somewhat increased in number, but, as before, it is com- 
posed entirely of wind instruments and instruments of per- 
cussion, the string family continuing conspicuous by its 
absence. All the executants engaged, however, are thoroughly 
expert instrumentalists, and play with remarkable precision 
and spirit, and they are obviously in complete accord with 
their Conductor, who succeods in impressing his own inten- 
tions upon them in a remarkable way. With the presence of 
so many brass instruments and the entire absence of 
strings the etl'orts of the Orchestra, it is true, appear at 
times'a little hard and strident, but the works essayed are 
riven with such impulse and brilliancy, and at times with 
BUoh enthusiasm, that tho attention of the auditor is hold 
to the close. The programme on the opening night commenced 
with an overture by Wettge, and included a Suite by Mr 
Sousa entitled " Looking Upward," scored in three movements, 
as well as smaller works by Rubinstein, Mascagni, and other 
composers, and a new and very spirited March by Mr Sousa, 
entitled " Imperial Edward," which met with so much favour 
that it had to be given three successive times. The Conductor 
is, however, very liberal in tho concession of encores, nearly 
every item in the programme being followed by a couple of sup- 

Bee 

for ever" being special favourites. The vocalist was Miss 
Estelle Liebling, a soprano with a sweet and flexible voice, 
who was heard in Ee.icien David's " Charmant Oiseau." 
Mr Arthur Pryor, a skilful Trombone player, was hoard to 
advantage in a solo called "The Patriot," and the accom- 
plished American Violinist Miss Maud Powell, who has been 
en"aged for the whole of the tour, played with great 
taste and technical skill Wieniawski's Fantasia on airs 
from " Faust." Mr Sousa and his Hand met with a very cordial 
welcome. 

The programme has been changed on each occasion, tho 
programme last night, for instance, opening with Liszt's 
symphonic poem " Les Preludes," and including t he I ntroduction 
and Bounce, Grotesque Dance, and Melodrama and Finale from 
Sullivan's Incidental Music to " The Merchant of Venice." A 
tine performance, too, was given of an arrangement of the 
Closing Scene from Giordano's opera "Andrea Chenier," 
originally brought out at La Scala in Milan in 1806, and of 
winch tho Carl Rosa Company is shortly about to produce an 
English version. The excerpt was on Monday followed 
by a couple of encores, namely, "Tho Kose, Shamrock, 
and Thistle " and " Stars and Stripes for Ever," while 
Herbert's " ISadinage," delightfully played, was succeeded 
by no fewer than three additional pieces, "A Tale of 
a Humble Hee," " A Bundle of Mischief " (in which those 
instrumentalists whose mouths are not already engaged join 
in whistling anil afterwards in vocal ejaculations), and "The 
Man Behind the Gun." Miss Caroline Muiitotioie sang with 
moderate success an air from Miller's " Saul," but Miss Maud 
Powell, tho Violinist, met with very great success. After a 
vory finished rendering of three of Hrahms's Hungarian 
Dances, in which she was joined by the Orchestra, she was 
enthusiastically applauded, and in responso to a very emphatic 
demand for more, played the so-called " Handel's Largo in G." 
This was, however, not sullicient to satisfy tho audience, and 
eventually tho lady had to concede another encore piece, her 
choice this time falling on a Tambourin by Leolair, which was 
played with great finish and brilliancy. For the Concerts this 
afternoon and evening further attractive programmes have 
been provided. 
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<»t    those  prS  we£  the   iX ^'I^V'^-On Tuesday after- 
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sonfcv, fed «h.  Mayor wd  ifZlP°n;»ncert  by Sousa and hi. ban!   The 
Swfn^n7AMemanayn*M™FMrww88hf°i*rtl-,r?>   T>1    to    Wiui°»    TeU 
AH the   March m^mlZted^ESS"*^  #  "1 *»nnly »pp]audod; 
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of Kai-flme," «E1 San •■   (hr ^SlHt" ■t>Knohal?t,,lenf\ (Pryor),   by   Mr. 
desiref**.  MiBsB^wSrj!?hlmlTT'ci*i;hur P^or'  for,which ^ P-ve  "The 
teJU«^i^by$2g£^y*n*y™*** •** th« Bee" aVan encor..! 
»Bd"ThrNbhSnml«»   M.?,M*"•» "H,*   Pr°BTamm6   also   included   a   suite, 
gave two violin ThYa*    TJ"'

88
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M»"d ^wril ooting Upward" (Sousa), (a) "By the 

eaves> fin Jv i™/°Ios-   Mr. Arthur Pryor lit of the Polar Star," (6   "W»r the 

B««.» lhe "oneyonckle »"d the is Estolle Liebling pave a soprano solo, 
hou Brilliant Bird,' with much charm. 

A flute obligate- waa given by Mr. Mar- 
shall Lufsky, and a violin solo—two move- 
ments from violin concerto by Mendel- 
sohn—(a) Andante (6) Allegro Vivace, by 
Miss Maud Powell, whioh was vociferously 
encored. Mr. Sousa's band we'd sus- 
tained its reputation on this occa- 
sion.—For the first time here Mr. Bert 
Coote presents his production and Co., 
from the Princess's, with The Fatal Wed- 
dmg. The cast includes Mr. Wilfred E. 
Payne (Howard Wilson), Mr. Creagh 
Henry (Robert Curtis). Mr. Chas. Kenny 
(ToU[, Mr. Victor Widdioombo (Pater 

~ j   BohwRrte), Mr. Henry We'heck (O'Reilly), 
E i I. S fi* ,Mr- Arthur Rayner Lawe (Rev. Dr. Laneo- 
8 .-8 »f 4l „• -ora>. Miss Marie Housley (Mabel Wilson), 

Miss Mary AHestroe (Cor* Williams). Mies 
Annie Brophy (Bridget), Miss Eileen 
Moore (Jessie), Master Walter Barker 
(Frank), Miss Amy Benson (Flossie), Miss 
Katie Spenser (Pattie), and Littlo Nora 
(Tim). Jennie's friends and the choir in 
act four ara represented by Mr. Stodman's 
choir. The piece is well staged, and tbe 
acting is highly oommondab.a. 
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THE MARCH KINO. 

}\ i« not often the music loving publio of 
Walsall are so well catered for as they were 
on Tuesday evening, and it is noteworthy 
that the public responded in a manner 
worthy the occasion. Mr. John Philip Sousa. 
who can with some justification lay claim to 
the appellation of the 'March King,' brought 

J °®'eDrat,ed hand to the Imperial Hall, 
and the attendance was an exceedingly large 
one. The efforts of the band, it is needless 
to say were highly appreciated, in fact, 
so delighted were the audience than an en- 
core was demanded for every contribution. 
Several of the pieces performed were the 
composition of the talented principal of the 
band, and one of these. "The Washington 
fosit, which Mr. Sousa directed to be given 
IB response to a recall, was greeted most en- 
thusiastically. , 

>m the dlosJifKUT,^ -flgi/^ 
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Sousa's second visit to Freston was a repe- 
tition of last year's triumph. The great 
Public Hall was crowded with a vast audience 
on Wednesday night, and the enthusiasm was 
remarkable.    The programme of nine items 

ngtrom 
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afternoon,  in the ra afternoon,  in the ravirrm, ^^J^SS audience, which _waa   roused to   th«Wgh«t 

S<»<sA and his Band attracted two crowded 
audiences to the Winter Garden yesterday. The 
American composer presented splendid programmes- 
>n his new march, "Imperial Edward," utilising the 
enormous powers of his hand to the full. Miss 
hstelle LieUing sang with magnificent effect, and 
M.ss Maud Powell was equally ..lever in her violin 
■do, as was Mr. Arthur Pryor on the trombone. 
Messrs. Baring Brothers' next engagement is Mrs 
Brown Potter for February 9th. 

glance   at  the  programme shows how cnoice 
were the items:— „ 
Overture..." Carnival Romaine     ■••■::'U'j»  
T™Sh.n. „1....» Blu. Bell. "^K. ftl« 

^fcaftts^&irVVSssa 
Flute obliKato by Mr. Marshall^Jf,(skJ-     v 

Mosaic..." In the Realms of «&?&~JOTf*> 
(Pounded on famous waits thenra.) 

Novelette..." Sisiletta" (Von Blou)g„. • 
March..." Imperial Edward" (Spusa) ...... ..■-■■■_■ 
(Dedicated   by   special   permission   to   Hi« 

Majesty the King.) 
Violin solo..." ZiKe«nerwei8en^.gaTasatde)pWell 

Plantation song» and dances (Chambers)  

was extended by encores to thirty, and when 
thejast note was sounded there were those 
who asked for more. Apart from the musical 
correctness of the band's performances, its 
unconventional style and spirit takes the 
listener captive, and only the calmly critical, 
with minds concentrated on their mission, ex- 
amine the quality of the music. The ques- 
tion has been asked, " Why does not Sousa 
*ome to B'aekburn t" This is the second time 
that the clever conductor has given us the 
jo-by in favour of Preston. But where couM 
*e put him i* he cameF Wanted, a greafcPub 
lie Hall, w it* that at Preston as a je 
capacity. 
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THE   NOVEL' 
CONDUCTOR. 

[MR  JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA (with the 
1 accent on the U.S.A.) has entered 

the realms of the novelist, and has 
polished    in    lndianopohs   an 
' exciting  story,   Entitled   "The 

Fifth String."   This has been 
reviewed in the press in the 

most flattering terms, and 
Mr. Sousa is now engaged 

on his next book, " Pipe- 
town Stories."! 

80, Middle Abbey Street. Dublin. 
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Oh, this Sousa is simply immense, 
His    achievements     the     people 

astound 1 
For   he's   now   giving   volumes  of 

sense 
in    addition    to     "volumes    of 

sound 1" L   G .T 
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Methods and Mannerisms of Sonsa anOisj»an 
It is now some fourteen months »UMe Mr. 

So,U delighted Liverpool audiences wrth h * 
music   and his reappearance at the  riuinar 
™nn& Hall  to-morrow  has been •ntioipated 

1 wHh   the liveliest enthusiasm.    This second 
tour of the Sousa Band in Great Britaini« 
probably be the most compete pilgrimage    E 
the kind ever undertaken here,   a3   it is  ."- 
ended   to  Play   about  250  concerts    n; ftva 

months, and to visit every city and town ot 
anyConsequence in  Great  Britain,   and  t! e 
chief towns of Ireland as well.   On tour the 
band   will  follow,  whenever  practicable,  the 
American plan of playing ^^A^ 
day; as, for instance, they will play a matinee 
in one place and  an evening •performance at 
auoXron the same date.    fir.   *°™J^' 
nuaed ft very busy year since he was last in 
f ^ernJol     He has given 500 concerts in the 
Ufflflt ate? and travelled  40,000 miles to 
do so    His band celebrated its tenth> bjrthday 
a few months ago, when it was found to have 
given $00i concerts in 394 weeks   n some 650 
Sfferont cities of America and Europe   with 
350,000   miles of   travel by  land    and   g. 
Despite this enormous *™"nt °*^b°uri0-zen Sousa   has   found   time   to   write   a dozen 
marches which   have   become   famous     our 
light operas, and one novei-and all this m a 
decade. 

SOUSA AND HIS ENCORES. 
Mr, Sousa places only nine numbers on his 

programme, but   he pbya   a*  many_as_his 

JOHN PHILIP S0U3A. 

audience express a desire to, hear     He h*wj 
plavs less than twenty. ™}»%™*ha been a forinawec. To the uninitiated it ha» D«» », 
S wonderment the mp.diry wrij winch 

the band responds to an encore. The siciet 
lies in the fact that the musio of all these 
£t»au.nb.ra is pasted in a large book one 
on a page and fiy nnmborod \VhenMr. 
Sousa calls out No. 1, tn° ",. EncoTO 
promptly turn to page 1 in the „.£•$£* 
Book " aid ■ainiost immediately U» B2" 
iul Htripes Forever" mar* ui Wd. The 
•■ Sousa encores" this year, in addition to t no 

Vt M&£™— Herein6&ade?> %h. 

InH   remanded   several   times at   each 

^Thf' entire management of the Sousa 
concerts in Liverpool Eaa boon in the hand, o* 
Me!" Rushwortli and Drea1?er of 13, 
Islinetor, and 21, Basnett-street. The tact 
that theSousa concerts in Liverpool .in 1901 

See* the record for the whole Ig^ 
and that tho advance sale of tickets tor to 
morrow constitutes a Liverpool[record, is re 
u arable testimony to Messrs. Rush worth.and 
Dreiper?» organising and managonnl abuses. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

A D&UGHTFUL CONCERT IN 
STOCKPORT. 

[ The Stockport Volunteer Armoury was last 
mght well fitted with a highly appreoieti've audi- 
e-we, who gave Mr John Philip Sousa and his 
famous baud a welcome which must have been 
exceedingly gratifying to them, accustomed 
though thoy are to such reouptious. The band 
had been, foiniung am eugagoaiem ai Burton in 
the afternoon, and this probably accounted for 
tie delay of- a quarter of an hour in the com- 
xnencemeot of the concert. fttrauge to say the 
audience isere not impatient, and Mr Sousa pro- 
bably appreciating their indulgence was very 
liberal in bis responses to encores. The pro- 
gramme was us follows: — 
Q*arture   "Carnival Borneine-"  Berlins. 
Trombone Solo..." Blue Bella of Soottaml "..Pryor. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
Boite..." Maidens Three "—(aj The  Oouquette, 

<b) The Summer Girl,   (c) The Dancing 
Girl  -  Bousa. 

Sopeaao Solo..." Thou Brilliant Dird" David. 
Miss Estelle Liebttng. 

Flulo Obiigato by Mr Marshall  l,uf«ky. 
Mosaic..." In the ECIUIUH of the Daaoe "...Sousa. 

(Founded on famous waits themes). 
Novelette  "Swiietta"  Von Blou. 
March ..:  "Imperial Edward"  Sousa. 

(Oodioftte* by special   permission  to  Hir 
Majesty tiio King*. 

Violin Solo " liiseunerweisen "  Sarasate. 
Hiss Maud Powell. 

Plantation Songs and Dances   Chambers. 
These items did not embrace the whole of tine ( 

ji.usic  given   by  the   baud    Without  exception \ 
every piece played or sung was encored, and ou . 
more than ono occasion a double response had to 
be accorded.    In reply to an euoore for the first 
number,   tho band  iravo ono of  Mr Sousa s in- 
imitable   marches   " Bl   Capitan,"   and  thrni    a 
little later  i,n  we   had  vhe   inevitable  '   \Vasn- 

1 ington Post," this being lieard by  raanv <* tho j 
i audie>uco for the first time under the conductor- j 
! sb*> of its composer.     Tlr> mognifloenit mosaic, , 
"l:i tho realms of the dance," was a fitting oon- . 
elusion to the first half of the programme, and \ 
as  an encore to this the band gave a pa*"0.1*" . 
march,   " Hose,   Shamtook,  and Thiatle,    which 
w*«  so  ontbusiaatioaL-y  received  that Mr  Sousa , 
obligingly   gave   "Stars   and  Stripes,     another , 
of    his    compositions.      The     principal     item : 
of     tho     concert     was     undoubted^   Soosa * i 
latest march,    "Imperial   Edward,"   which was 
written   for  and dedicated  by permission to rlis 
Majesty the King, who    has   specially    comply \ 
mented   the    American   composer  upon   it.    Bo 
delighted wore the audience with the march that 
it  had to  be  repeated again and   again.      rue 
concert appropriately dosed   with    the    tinted 
States and our own National Anthems.   Support- 
ing the band are two brilliant American artistes, 
Miss   Maud   Powell,    who is announced as the 
greatest    uf women violinists, and who ewtaui.y 

lhas a great claim to this distinction, and   MIM 
EeteUe   Liebiing,    who   possesses   a   wonderful 
soprano voice of extensiva range amd    exquisite, 
power.       Her  imitations of  bird  mueip were  a 
great   delight,   and  replyin-  to    an    inevitable 
encore ga?e     The Nightingale."    Miss Powell s 
manipulation  of  the violin   was P****!   rarely 
U such a rich treat be*n afforded a Stoakpor* 
audience a» that given by tins talented lady.    It 
w^> T pity  that -onie    of    her   finer    paasmfW 
were lolt to some of the listener* ,n the reserved 
seats bv the audibb chatter of some young men 
irbo evidently   did  not appreciate thef beautiful 
music    With regard  to the band itoelf, there ,. 
no doubt that  it  is as near perfection •»* * 
possible for any combination of talented m»«Ki>us 
to   be   The band has    one    great    advantage. 
Owing to the liberal payment to each member, 
the     personnel    of     the     organisation     undcr- 
gces    but    few    changes,    and    mellowed    by 
years   of     work     under    the     same     baton, 
these players have reached a   high   degree    of 
artistic   fnish,   which   it  would   be   difficult   to 
-ixcel.    There is something, too, infectious in the 
dash and tl»e whirl.of the music, most of which 
i> of Sousa'* composition.   " It is conceived in 
s, soirit of high martial w»t;   it is  proud  and 
aav   and    fierce,    thrilled    and    thrilling    with 
triumphs.   Like all great music it is made up ol 
simrAo    elements,  woven    together by a strong 
oersonality."       Then  above  all there    is    the 
original and  masterly conducting of Mr Sousa. 
Many       people       went      to      the      Armoury 
expecting      to      see      a      great      theatrical 
display     on     the     part   of    Mr    Sousa     and 
woro agreeably surprised and delighted with the 
easy and graceful movements of Mr Sousa;   m- 
dted-  or* begins to wonder  why up to now we. 
have been satisfied with th> ordinary method of 
wielding the baton.    The great reputation  wmeh 
*b' band brought  witli them  ws.s fully    msji. 
tain.d by last night's concert,  which was a bril- 
liant success    Nothing that ha.* been written «r 
said concerning this famous body of players can 
he  re»»wed  as extravagant or e%eet*«ve praise. 
Thev\avo a dUWict individuality,  and as such 
rsnnot be equalled.   The arrangements for  !):.« 
coroert were made with  much owe by   Messrs 

j'Nield and Son. _  

•ew of Journal. 
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SOUSA IN SHEFFIELD 
g fgem the 

THIS AFTERNOON'S PERFORMANCE    « #J*»^ 

A REMARKABLE BAND. SOUSA AND HIS BAflfr 
\.~n Snusa's band, with its famous 

A year ago. when *»"™£ Sheffield the fame 
conductor, patd a one-day v»it to Sh 

o£ that,  ^b,D^rlaulncnrthe matinee. 
to allow of an •^"^^'T^nce was half-way 
But before ^*^JT*S *«S ^ted 
though anenth^.as,^wa,,^.n g 

in the Albert Ball    WWfJT^   ^ his aceon I 

v^ttoourci^hojUbert ^    ^ 
tho baloony being  weu I»™ f tho 
.tails full, and the laloftn and other p«ta « 

, S crowded . It « b. £^T^«UiS. 
same astonishing. •^StSSST^W the case IX 
the work of 'bo ^r*ereare wonderful rfeoU 
months ago. and that sttl »ere *™herebv the work 
created by Mr. Sous. J»™'it75uneat limits. Ho 
of his band is brought out to its luil>"       h ,    in 

Sa abounds j^Z^JZL*Tu* in 
s.notber might be deemen mere conducting, 
his case obviously ^SS^ ^those eccentricities 
Ho bas. perhapa, kmt ^m" "' Ttho onlookers, 
which usod  to  tackle ttjJjW <* ^ gesture, bUi ^T AiairfTSS tW leaning 
and   not a '"""J ot ' Py,.    s<,uSa   plays  upon 
ami its !nov,tah,*.,.rc^„ci ™ they do upon their the  members  of  hi. band   as  they^ o^pu-  ^ 
inetrument.-*. and be JW^» j" uu afternoon 
magnificent    ccpartnorab p    wluch    uus - 

Srtlrh    Sd   of      enthuS       In.  truth.' 

|S     ^f^^d^withTreXmant 
*^£JAI£Z?£* ^.nlnd  honoured.      Not 

appeared on tho programme itacW. but aU wer ^ 

isaa own in......... ■■--— 
fame are most allied, sue.h a* 

each was RIWUCU ^        become to us 
Sousa a band was last hero x.ney unv.   u. 

STby S  Maud  Powell.  Th.  f«"   programme 
was as follows I— n^Muni 

IS    $Bs»- — -«- 3. suit*  .      ,-■     (a)The   o^^tte. 
(b) The Summer Girl. 
(c) The   Dancing Girl. 

4. Soprano Solo. " Indian BeU Song " trom ■lAkm« 
Ilelibe* 

.Dvornk Mi»s Estelle LiebUne 
LMT. 'rom Symphon^The^.w ^ 

Mosaic     ..."In the Kealm  of the  D^u»'    *>u»» 
M0MiC Founded on *-S£™P ™emn).™ Blon 
ft) «SSr* ' ::::;'lmperW ^iward.--- ...._ ,- ■ .«— 
WtS&*'«V 8parlan?erm.-ln» »- «U- "^^ 

Majesty the Kimr oarMate 
Violin goto .  .     ■" Zi^irfTT,™ "' iron,' - »rSS» Thome..Vnriationa arid OBSgNj}. Mala *•   .    jKSsnat 

Mr   Sousa is kind enough to inform us that «nf 

Keaim* <" _ inr uded  IB to-morrow s 

TWariT TV  fulV progrsmrrTfor  the concert at. 
Windsor  i, not   yet settled,  but Mr.   Sousa expect, 

S£ ^^Tthat^htrrni; =Xd.'an1 
vd^rnopVt^veTn^ur addttu.ns ro-morrow. 

A DELIGHTFUL CONCER'V IN        • 
STOCKPORT. 

T),«v   RockDort Volunteer   Armoury   was   « 

FST, Sffl with a highly *£**£«£} 
Sot wC gave Mr John Phihp ^a

ya
a"*,be^ , 

famous band a welcome which must h.^' 
exceedingly    gratifying    to    then.•    •fifS 
though they ur* to nuch reception.    The IM 

ihad been fultiiung au  engsgement at Button ur 
1 the afternoon,  and this probably accountedIfor . 

the delay of a quarter of an hour in the com, 
mencement of the concert.     Strange to suy W 
•udionce were not impatient, and Mr Sousa pro- 
babiy   appreciating  their  indulgence  was    very 
liberal m his responses to encore*      1-he    pro- 
gramme was as follows: — 
Overture  " Carnival Bomaine "   ..   „B«rJv^' 
•trombone (Solo..." Blue lielis of Scotland   ..Fryor. 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
Suite..." Maidens Tliree "-fa) The   OoWIOttM. 

I (b)The summer  Girl,   (o) ttbe  J^nc,n^|8fc 

Sopriuw SoVo..." Thou Briiiiant % - iS " I,avia- 
Miss Estello i.iobliuii. 

Hute Obligato by Mr Marshail Lulaky. 
Motaio..." In t"e Eealnis ol the Dance      fcons*. 

iFou.idcd on famous wa*ta themes). 
Novelette   " SisiletUv" Aon Blou. 
March   " imperial Mward      •• g° ** 

(Dedicatua by  special  penrJisaioa  to  Hib 
Majesty the. King;. . .   .^ 

I Violin Solo  - Zweuncrweisen      Sarasatfc 
•    I Miss  Maud Powell. 
1     Plantation Songs and Dances   Chambers. 

Thc*» items did not embrace the whole of the 
nuir-iv....   by   th."   bund    AVidiout  excoptaou 

' ovVry pW Phiy«d or sung was encored, and on 
more tnau one oijoasion A doublo r-anon«» i^iad to 
be accorded.   In reply ft an  encoro for gg 0t* 
nunsbrr.  tlio band  aavo one of   .dr ^ »' 
rmitable   marches   •• Kl  Caprta,., '  and «n*o   ■ 
fettlo  later  <-n   wo   had tkv   in^viUUe      A\asU 
ington Post,"  this being heard by many « «■ 
audienco for the first time under g» «f**3£ 
sl.ip of ,ts composer.     Tto ma8u'fi*e^:"J

0
c^

,. 
" fa tho realms of bre dance ' ^ras a fitting con 
elusion to the fir,t  hall ol the programme   ml 
as  an encoro to this Iho band gavo a natnotao 
£J$h   "Rose.   Shamv^k,  and Tmstle,'  w4«cb 
«^s so enthusiaetically racmved that Mr N»« 
obligingly   Save   "Stars   and   Btopea,     »"°**»^ 
of    his yoompo«t4o„s.     The     principal      ««a 
of     the     concert     was     undoubtedly   Sousa» 
tate* ntarchT^lmperial   Edward.",   which wa. 
wntten  for  and dedicated  by permission toJH« 
Majesty the King, who    has   specially    compli- 
mented  the    American   composer J«**»»•   "» 
delighted were the audience with the march that 
it   had to  be  repeated again and   again.      fhe 
concert appropriately closed   with    tho    Umteci 
State, and our own National Anthems.   Support- 

1 ing"he band are two brilliant American artist^ 
Miss   Maud    Powell,   who is w™"™*1™ ■"£ 
Sl*w.t   t>f women viol»i,stf, and who ccrbvgr 

I baa a vreat cla.m to this distmciion, and   Mow 
JEsUc   Liebling,    who   poises   »   wo«g 

foprano voice of rxt«i3rvo range and , «f«« 
1 powea-.      Her  imitaion, of  bird music  were • 

• The Nightingale." 
I manipulation  of  the violin   was Pf^*5^g 

has such a rich  treat l«"^^igpCg 
| audience as that given by th» talenfed lady-   * 

-^^o tme-cTfholteners K SSSB 

' ^„   ::;,;.,tlv   did  not appreciate the beautiful 
! ^usic    With'regard to tne band itself, there h 

music.    >' •«•     6 perfection as it is 

possWor1 any eUinat^S ofPtalented m-Jj, 
,w   be    The  band has    one    great   ^vantage. 
Owing to the liberal payment to. each "ember. 
the     personnel    of    tho     organisation     ui.der- 

1 Joes    bS     ««vv     changes,     and     mehowed    by 
vears   of      work     under     tho     *an.o     baton, 

he e payers have reached  a    high    degree    of 
artUtw  nnish.   which  it  would. bo   difficult £ 
exril    Thew is something, too, infectious in the 
Sawl the whirl of tho music, mm* of which 
h of Sousa's composition.    " It is conceived in 
a spint of  high  iartiei pn.;n 'sP™ud •»* 
gayPund    fiorcV.,    thrdled    and .thrilling    with 
Uiumphs.    Like all great pmsio it is made up ol 
S    element, wove..       ^ her hy a strong 
oersouaUty."       Then  abev,   all  there    is    the 
Sal and  mattorly conducting of Mr Sousa. 
Manv      people      went      to      the      Armoury 
exuecting       to      soo   .  a      great       theatrical 
S, 8on     the     part   of    Mr    Sousa,    and 
were agreeably surprised and delighted with the 
oasv and gnuwful movements of Mr Sousa;  m- 
dTed   wie bngina to wonder why up to now we 
W been aaSafted with th* ordinary mewod. ol 
Sing St* baton.   The great reputation which 

'.the  band brought with  tnem  -.rss fully    main- 
'♦Sfned bv   Friday's  concert,   which  was a bnt 

Sf«K S&tg i* ft^JEST.2 *ai<l concerning this famous body of p-ayers can 
rwS   fs extr»va.ja«t or mmewve praise. 
ThtvAavc a di-Unrt individualtty, and as si»oh 

■• ,^Lt bo eaualled.   Tho  arrang^nents for  the 
o^.St wer? made with  muoh care by  Messra 
Nield and  Son. 
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OF   MATTEES   MUSICAL. 

"A  HERO'S   LIFE"   RE-TOLD. 

S TRAUSS, Handel, and Soot*.    The most advanced piece 
of programme musio in existence, 

The Most Revered Oratorio, 
and the " Washington Post." Such are my liveliest impressions 
•f the week and present chief thematic material. 'J ho contrast 
of styles peculiar to the three composers who head this column 
is so great that the very juxtaposition of their names excites 
a smile, and that the musio of each should attract suohj 
large audiences was a striking evidence of the remarkable 
versatility of taste existent in London. The three concerts alt 
took place within thirty-two hours, and to get into a proper 
frame of mind to judiciously criticise each required the per- 
formance of mental somersault. Consequently I may claim 
come indulgence if my developments, in common with those oi 
Herr Strauss, create discord. 

* * * 
The re-telling on Thursday afternoon at Queen's Hall of thi 

" life " of the pioneer programme-music writer confirmed mj 
Impressions recorded in the RKFKRBE on the 7th ult., but i' 
Increases admiration for what is beautiful in tho work anr 
distaste for that which is really more noise. Considering tu> 
elaborate means employed and also the subject, 

"Bin Heldealebea " 
("A Hero's Life "), as a whole, is deficient in nobility and in th 
suggestion of lofty purpose. These attributes are in evident 
iu the first, third, and closing sections, but they are not evei 
hero sufficiently prominent to leave a vivid picture in th 
memory. What is left there is the sensation of having listenei 
to a musical portrayal of the force of individual assertiveness 
Bot the heroism which is transcendental. 

* * * 
In saying this I fully appreciate the amazing ingenuity ant 

the rational manner in which the themes have been treated 
—in some instances, it might be said, ill-treated—and made 
to acquire significance foreign to their nature, but to me the 
result obtained is not commensurate with the meant 
employed. It is as though an elaborately designed and 
beautifully finished building that suggested a church should be 
found to be a place of entertainment. Less might have beet 
expected had not the composer declared that his work was an 
endeavour to depict the heroism "which aspires through 
struggles and renouncement towards the elevation of the soul.'' 
Of course there are many ways of getting elevated, but that 
of Herr Strausa's hero is too suggestive of a knight in armout 
backing his way through his less fully encased foes by the 
might of his own right arm, to be in touch with the high 
ideals of English heroism. 

* * * 
After trying to assimilate the battle-scene in Herr Strauss'e 

"Life" and three trumpets playing at the same time in three 
different keys, I wended my way to "The Messiah" at the 
Albert Hall, whore the usual New Year's Day performance was 
given of Handel's world-famous oratorio, which came as a 
ministering angel and soothed my troubled nerves. The 
eberusea were magnificently rendered by this exceptionally 
fiao choir. The wealth ef vocal tone was so rioh and beauti- 
fully balanced that to epicurean ears it was in itself a f enst of 
delight, and the clearness with which the words were delivered 
by this large body of choristers, about eight hundred in 
number, attested to the excellence of Sir Frederick Bridge's 
training ; but I should have liked to have heard greater regard 
paid to expressive accentuation. 

Rhythmical and Verbal Accent 
are too often looked upon as one and the same, whereas, 
In fact, the former is only the means for enforcing the 
latter, which is capable of far greater intensityxand subtlety. 
The cultured composer will take care that tho accented syllable 
of a word falls on an accented beat of the bar, but the force of 
that accentuation, upon which the significance of the word 
largely depends, will result from the intensity of feeling 
of the singer. The inevitable tendency of lurqe choirs is 
to sacrifice this individuality and subtlety of expression) to 
unanimity of attack, which of course is primarily essential. It 
is in this intensity that tho smaller choirs of the Midlands 
excel, bat I do not see why London choristers should not secure 
like results. The old incongruous contrasts of styles between 
the ohoriaters and the soloists, the former singing with mechani- 
cal accuracy and coldness, and the latter with elastic rubatos 
and sentimental emotionalism, waa no longer conspicuous ou 
Thursday, Miss Helen Jaxon, Miss Ada Crossley, and Mr. 
William Green singing with great purity of style. 
Miss Jaxon, by her bright and sympathetic soprano 
voice and earnestness of expression, was remarkably suc- 
cessful, and I hope to hear this olevcr and gifted young 
vocalist more often than heretofore. I should add that the 
vooal quartet waa completed by Mr. Watkin Mills. 

* * * 
By the time the world had once more rolled itself over, I 

was listening to 

Mr. Sousa and His Trumpeters 
at Queen's HalL Before I went, I waa informed by a circular 
that "the emotions of the soul can find but little outlet in 
reverberation ef brass and the clash of cymbal," which I supposo 
was intended, considerately, to prevent ray expecting too much; 
but I waa well satisfied with what I heard, for although the 
trail of sensationalism waa over it all, tho verve with whioh 
Mr. Souaa's haunting marches and simple arrangements of 
innocent tones waa played was refreshing and exhilarating. 
Mr. Bouaa does not put these on bis programme, but reserves 
them presumably as rewards for applause of more ambitious 
efforts—an ingenious idea. The names given to some of these 
efforts seemed to indicate to me a defioienoy of the sense of 
humour. 

* * * 
" Looking Upward " is a somewhat peculiar title for a suite, 

e'en though it has for its programme " The Polar Star," " The 
Southern Cross," and "Mara and Venus."   The connection 
between these, moreover, waa difficult to discover, and I coulc 
perceive nothing of an uplifting character in the music.   Again] 
a trombone eolo, played with wonderful skill by Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, waa entitled " Love's Enchantment."   Mr. Pryor mao^ 
his instrument coo like a dove, but yet the enohantment of lorf 

on a trombone is difficult to assimilate.   Mr. Souaa's " Imperil 
Edward"   march  is a brightly written compliment to otin 
King, but iu tunes are not so catching as seme found in othe 
marenes  from  the  same  pen.     Five trombonists  and fiv 
trumpeters saerobed down to the front of the platform an. 
four times blew the chief subject into my face with all thr 
strength of their lungs, bat yet the tune did not " stick," an 
I have forgotten it    The songs contributed by Miss Estel 
Liebling, a lady gifted with a flexible soprano voice of g< 
quality, and the violin playing by Miss Maude Powell pi 

[      ** gnktefnl variety from the almost overwhelming tone 
""at playiai of the orchestra. 
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MB.  BOUfiA AsS tlL, BAND,       vj 

|     feywSij «j ',.-■   ...Uk-Kv, fc J., Tcrxu HallydtoJ 
fey afternoon to weWw Mr. John Phftrp Scvsa on' 
n* aocxxti rant lo Ihrmmgham with his hand The 
ir-rvA pui^ic aao rot unacquainted with military band-' 
o ho first rank, with tbc buses bands o? ih'" *»**«''i 
POWntHB. « with bands of various kinds:' , 
ho-usas band is «n orpui^ian *Ut wand. 

TO* tr^-fuM ©rnbeaura. With corno*. Fronob horn, 
, saxophone*, hrf*,*, trombone*, contrabass, bombard,,, 
|«M  percussicn   gaiore.   Tho merobor*   am  roan   <* 
m«ed aooc nrfafcihs**, fa* not only are they ;i^imir 

.Mo pwfr^nws <n> their 'respective ia tarmeota   but 
Otary «jiy, or eit airry ,r3tc vocalitc. aiu4 WIMSLIO     Tim 
Mr Sousa hufcself is onupia a, a pwrapaiiiy.   There k 
NMa doubt ,.ha.t he » a good mn*6ftn; ho knows to 
»*  utaBM tl*>  resoutws   at  hi,  disposal!,   and  can 
°«W**. to tho (uiy eitfft ■ A. a r<..nd«etor^e 
he. ,not the varied actaoa of some wo could name, W 
Z 1S£TS^ »*»<Wff to no other.    Of eonrso ,„, 
has united lm b«d to iwfocftkai. m} tin, {*» of con- 
ductong by IIK- (mow swiug of ih» arm. a« in wsJW 
tmim be to show tho ttttheince how IHOe guidance, be 

'mon  r^^.    fig that  ia only  a 6M    \£ mS 
assume    that     Mr.     aouen.    hand     «     in    ^ 
mennire  «prM*nb*h«   of   that   r^rtiouW   branch 
of   exoranyo   art    m    .■i-nerioo,    amr   «h*t   tbhm 
we    ^ia-r,)    h,    thi«    <„1JtrT    us    cl JJ 
th«ro   regarded   as  logibLntat,  effcv^.      Mr    ffouja 
« a cornpo^r shows extreme, clevoraeM.   His marche. 
•ooand wrth teJ!u«r and evonVar^Knjr effects: thev 
•rofe* of -Ko.-' .and .have a Hk iimib is j!rcsirfiM<;. 
JOS 4bey aro i»ade our, of .omparatiwlv nothinff   iii» 
Inrmomc teztaro h of the S%h%«t    but theSirl 
: -» p«*oo«. that T^ha*oWs tfitJp^MZ 

'       ° .fj'O'Wht t-he, laaor the man to m«kTa ncdsSin 
tlw world   bift ho b nothing to Mr. sgm*.   J,   th 
now March.  "Imperial lidwurd."   fche fivo trombone 
pteyw. nse and *,*« ow the fir*t pnrase of •• OoTsavl 
the Km,.      We i&Ebt it was mtonded as amoKve 

Ward ot if,. When t»e piece was repeated the sevon. 
cornet ptayor. and i v tromhonbtsi it a tr.v«* ,™> 
rans^i .iW^-lves m iiue in fron of ti^ onhestie 
and played the uwroh subjwt in unuon with an effS 
that was nwTo mstonMhtoff than agreoapfe. Of the a3 
pieces in 6be proKr.immo the best in all reepects wj 
tiu> mrtate to •' William Tell." Th,,, wa^ajS 
wcred for wind and ;.pU>ndid!v pl«vcd, the "GaUop" 
fcMM at a hreKk-,eck speed without loas of a „o» 
W^M"fWif0mw'Vi>TOk'4 ^f^'y "F'om tf»e New ■■V ™ s«ff««l from too al^nco cf string rone, but 
rt wee .mil played.    Mr. Souaa's own eaii^M^iena 
V 'iT" T? so"w prptl>' •"t'r!"a«. hut tho rijPo ,i^ very 

..hK'h. 1]» eycorpt. from 'M^ssenot'e '•Scene's 
V'.pol..tar.i.Yj. broiiKlit o«*t SB* full -noive,- of 
toe perctiss^n eectiosi, and the. effect was 
deaiomns. lu3 appi'aiu«o elwavs mot with a r*«dy 
re^pouso.   njid   thero   Wv.<re   ten  exwa   pietes   enmi 
Lhasa were mosUy marche*. end when the 

V\ a.hingtor. Post "waa staTVd. it wee ff.reei*d as "en 
old fne»£ Mr. Arthur Pryor displayed ^ceat skii? in 
a twnAone s^ "The Blue -Belfe of SootJand," and 
Miss Mend IWW1 tlw etevor American violinist, 
played haraeato's "Gipsy .Melodies" wiUi .uoat exeon! 
bos aaid wiih taste, but her solo «uuo \mt aftusr the 
tremendous ou thumb of the bras., previously nwm 
nonod aud tbfl wind-band aoconipar.im.-mt did not 
swtt tho solo justnuncnt. Mi.* Ec^lle Lieblia« samr 
wiUi   briHwun.  voeii^tJoH^he. 'MJell .Rms'"   from, 

lime.    The. vocaltPt said the two inetnimontaj soloietw 
were also encored, et> there wcroWrteAi Atraa alfo- 

! e-etSw.   Bw these thiage had been prejar^ for   and 
there wu nohetftasion nor k*..of time i , meeting th« 

mands.    In hke manner Mr. SO,«B kec no time! 
II  he■ <wnea on the pWforni, he makes hi., bow. 
i to the, barid. and starts off without a moment'.i 

V^jjy.. Ihe audionco w.w nv.^t enthusiasUc, and "the 
T-in-oiw performancea were evidently MUW to ,ihc taste 
jf those present, 

Thj Town Iiall was crowded at the evor.h* concert 
Th,s wan to «, certani extent, a'repettik* rfJhe 
afwrnoon's work, and can be dealt wirh briefly We 
do not mean to say that the rtame pieces weee repeated 
Aough some of the ext™« of theifteTWon^erved^ 
-tme purpose A the «*on«W, What we may ^n JhW 

sonous   ,*^.eo»»ds«Itbo,,CWi*Tiil»S«A^ 

*Kn.mmouoi Ostrow." anl two movements from 
Mondetaohns Viol.i Concerto. These were ex 
trcmoly wel, played, but tmtorsllv with cotourSL" 
of a diffotwK ensraefcr than was iate/uW bv 
.ho    composer.     M,ss    Mwd    Powoll     st        ,h 
£Lf ?h^ Jl^ «"«*»« «th remarlosblo ahiUty 
but the continued wind tone was destNiotive 
of tho compcscf's rntentjon, arld wo oontitS but 
ros,«i rho errsngonwnt as an offenoe aoaiiS St As 

VH?*6 Jj;*,/,™?il pl«yod M mt with votssion* 

L^beSM eaoir fiajioVs "Thou br.i-Wnt hird," U> whioh 
Wr. Mawhsjii Lufcky Cfntrihutod the fluto ohttEto 
Hue iMnwded one of .«3M old days. Vhen voioo^S 

1 P^l£ vj^uosity on the .part ot both performed 

^woiDboao «>lo of h« own,     Loro% Emimotoeht," i 
and bv wa-y of enooro rave " fe OBTI«T ocol " orodaK- 

nT»fe    »«   «>   <W*<Wn-   the   audionoe   beyond 
^^SK"-      Mir-   *So"*(ls  «»*P,   "Lookioff   Upward" 
jaleMtd very much, „nd the* wseT^bte'enooro 
ii.- oncroprw ware more. fu .nurnher than in th© afterl 
noori    and   tho   audrence   was   treo^i   ,lo   ^^ 
^£|rg, and the mardi of the corn**, and Iromhonca! 
«^ Js   fJf°° ™ ^ Pr°ffr*'lIme outdid everything in 

A Try °f ^^*-^It w»» tho "Ohaeo of the LiSn." 
end <J-,e nyai bssa<: wared his »»st.    In tho coda the' 
oqudvatemt of a SQall cannon wise let. off. and tho offeci 
wee ste^Mff md«erl-.but the audien.-» lik-d it.    BoS 
oonOCT-to t»rniijieted .wioh " €od Save <.V Krns "    The 
fi":iK^/1/fc^ oyJjio,S woe oven more d^mohstrarive ^ 
th;..,^ of tho aitWoo,!, ««d .Mr. Soiaa onioyod a t 
cwr^eto tnuruph.    Wo hope, hom*v«r. dbAt no fehelKh ' 
b»n*B!(|f will attempt *o AmAftta, M,.  .-awTllie ' 
TS!7«\ MtT fcL^u^^S ""^ *ml «^ain i «i>« imitation i would h^Btoterabfe.   But of such a thin? wo have no ' 
retr, Fir*i 

ytx 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

This wrfl-knwvn combination paid its second 
visit to Birmingham yesterday, giving two con- 
certs in the afternoon. and evening to large 
audiences. A» ut>ua>, Mr, J. P. Soar.a conducted; 
the soloists were Miss Estelle Liebling (soprano 
vocalist),' Miss Maud Powell (violinist), Mr. 
Arthur Pryor (trombonist), all of whom were 
very well received. The printed programme for 
the afternoon performance was as follows i — 
Overture, "William Tell" (Rossini); trombone 
solo, "Blue Bells of Scotland" (Pryor), Mr. 
Arthur Pryor; suite, "Maidens Three" (Sousa), 
(a) The Coquette, (b) The Summer Girl, (c) The 
Dancing Girl; soprano solo, Indian Bell Song, 
from, "Lokmo" (Delibes), Miss Estelle Liebling; 
largo, from symphony, *' The New World" 
(Dvorak); mosaic, "In the Realms of theDauce" 
(Sousa), founded oni famous waltz themes; (a) 
novelette, "Sisiietta" (Von Blon), (b) mareh, 
" Imperial Edward " (Sousa), dedicated by special 
permission to his Majesty the Kirg; violin solo, 
"Zigeuuerweisen " (Sarasate), Miss Maud Powell; 
theme, -\ariations, and carnival time from 
"Scenes in Naples" (Massenet). In addition to 
this list were nine or ten compositions given as 
encores, among them being " Mexican Serenade," 
"Melody in D," the "Washington Post: March," 
"The Nightingale," "Bundle of Mischief," "El 
Capitan,"  "Tale of a   Bumble-Bee,"   and   the 

I  '       The   Leeds  Mercur^, 
Albion  Street, Leeds. 

^Bdward Baines and 
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SOUSA IN LEEDS AGAIN. 

ENCORES GALORE. 

Sousa and hk band, who camp   nlavn,;   „„! 
quered hew a year ago   wnewed i £™w' and.°°n' 

quwtWfl na  to tho popnltVhy of the itw 

m the month of everyTnLtbov   tZT   ^ "^^^ 

just the thW d-^ired^rS      ^i- fcwUSa ma«h- 

j-.» ag*. sasse-ttMBffi 

: .- 

h»ve it all his own w»VX Y.r7       ■ *H 
•»«▼.   and  .in  * JLr*'. ^ b,Ul -a«a,n P%«1 

illoi 

^p»dy was finely }wfffl »r«ni  V^tS ,Sc°°nd 

*« "Rule, Britaamki." ""*'   wul«'ng   «p 
The   "Irmperiai    Edwand"   MinJi 

h-test of Sousa's snoiesW «ifh r, <me , of    *«• 

^riain Concerto with th„ S T^ Mendelssohn's 
Miss Maudl>owel7 a etU A° *"? m th« J,an<fa "* 
fl^ed eX^v well Ind'wWenCal! 1"*'^ ^ 
by  the  band     Mil   k^S  w*? .W^fy supported 

vyiiw   siu-oeKfeuT with   1h«*T Jf1!"1^ of TOice' 

""ntrihu^d by Mr.^h^S^j-;0^ «*» 
commendahlv reticent Mdwimi W ^ tone WUa 

not mdufce In w^lv HJT .?V.ooBdiictor did 
sou* BEft? STLSt C^r r,£r^ 

SOUSA'S BAND AT HARROGATE. 

The ovSSJri"^Wil wff? CSf*? ^temoon.   I 
J Tlmueto," ^ ><J^T^^»£ " Love | 

»?mphany   "The   IfewWorid »•  ^r^^^0"11 
"lmnerial Edward" ^^U^1 .*•-   »»roh 

' «w«S«ilx encored. ^°"*Trt th,  „m.s ^^ 
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OF   MATTERS   MUSICAL. 
 ■»■   ■ 

"A   HERO'S   LIFE"   RE-TOLD. 

STRAUSS, Handel, and Sous*.    The most advanced piece 
of programme musio in existence, 

The Most Revered Oratorio, 
and the " Washington Post." Such are my liveliest impressions 
.? the week and present chief thematic material. The coatrut 
of styles peculiar to the three composers who head this column 
is .0 graat that the very juxtaposition of their name, excite, 
a smile, and that the musio of each should attract such 
We audiences was a striking evidence of the remarkable 
versatility of taste existent in London. The three concerts ah 
took place within thirty-two hours, and to get into a proper 
frame of mind to judiciously oriticise each required the per- 
formance of mental somersault. Consequently I may claim 
eome indulgence if my developments, in common with those ol 
Herr Strauss, create discord. 

* * * 
The re-telling on Thursday afternoon at Queen's Hall of th< 

"life" of tho pioneer programme-musio writer oounrmea mj 
Impressions recorded in the REFEREE on the 7th ult, out 1 
Increases admiration for what is beautiful in tho work anc 
distaste for that which is really mere noise. Considering tn> 
•iabotat© means employed and also the subjeot, 

"Elu Heldealebca" 
I" A Hero's Life "), as a whole, is deficiont in nobility and in th 
iucRestion of lofty purpose. These attributes are In evidenc 
in the first, third, and closing sections, but they are not eyei 
hero sufficiently prominent to leave a vivid picture m th. 
memory What is left there is the sensation of having Hstenot 
to a musical portrayal of the foroe of individual assertiveness 

•   not the heroism which is transcendental. 
* * *      .     . 

In saying this I fully appreciate the amazing mgamiity ant 
the rational manner in  which tho themes have been treated 
—in some instances, it might be aaid, ill-treated—and niajli 
to acquire significance foreign to their nature, but to me tht 
result   obtained   is   not   commensurate   with   the   mean; 
employed.    It   is   as   though   an   elaborately   designed and 
hbautifully finished building that suggested a church should b« 
found to be a place of entertainment.    Less might have beet 
expected had not the composer declared that his work was an 
endeavour   to depict  the  heroism   "which   aspires  through 
struggles and renouncement towards the elevation of the soul. 
Of course there are many ways of getting elevated, but thai 
of Herr Straues's hero is too suggestive of a knight in armoui 
hacking his way through his less fully encased foes by  the 
might of his own right arm, to be in touch with the high 
ideals of English heroism. 

* * * 
After trying to assimilate the battle-scene in Herr Strauss'* 

"Life" and throe trumpets playing at the same time m three 
different keys, I wended my way  to  "The  Messiah    at the 

'   Albert Hall, where the usual Now Year's Day performance was 
riven of Handel's  world-famous  oratorio,   which came as » 
ministering angel and   soothed  my   troubled   nerves.      The 
ehomses were maguifioently rendered by this exceptionally 
fine choir.    The wealth ef vocal tone was so rich and beauti- 
fully balanced that to epicurean ears it was in itself a feast of 
delight, and the clearness with which the words were delivered 
h* this large body  of choristers,   about  eight hundred  in 
number, attested to tho excellence  of Sir Frederick Bridge's 
training ; but I should have liked to have heard greater regard 
paid to expressive accentuation. 

Rhythmical and Verbal Accent 

art too often looked  upon as  one and the same, whereas, 
in   fact,  the  former   is   only the   means   for   enforcing the 
latter, which i» capable of far greater intensity\and subtlety. 
The cultured" composer will take care that the accsnted syllable 
of a word falls on an accented beat of the bar, but the force of 
that accentuation, upon which the significance of the word 
largely   depends,  will   result from the intensity of feeling 
of the singer.     The inevitable tendency of lar^e choirs is 
to sacrifice this  individuality and subtlety of expression to 
unanimity of attack, which of course is primarily essential.    It 
is In this intensity that tho smaller choirs of the Midlands 
ixcel, but I do not see why London choristers should not eecure 
like results.    The old incongruous contrasts of styles between 
the ohoristers and the soloists, the former singing with mochani- 

.   cal acouracy and coldness, and  the latter with elastic rubatos 
and sentimental emotionalism, was no longer conspicuous on 
Thursday, Miss Helen Jaxon,  Miss Ada Crossley, and Mr. 

I William    Green   singing    with    great   purity    of    style. 
Miss   Jaxon,   by   her    bright    and   sympathetic   soprano 

' voice   and   earnestness  of  expression,   was remarkably   suo- 
' cessful, and I hope to hear   this  olever and gifted young 
'  vooalist more often than heretofore.   I should add that the 
' vooal quartet was completed by Mr. Watkin Mills. 

* * * 
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MR.   SOVRA'AAD  ftL>  BAND. 

There T--.' . ! ..;-  .ouwice r-. &i Towti Ha.U getter- 
day afternoon to woWmw Mr. John Philip Soum on 
h',e s*jrond visit lo Wrmwigham with hts band.   Th. 
Ir>r»l puWHo otto rrofc unojcquamfcod with military band) 
<     ho first rank, -with tho bra^s bands of th' 
. c>unties. CT with  band* ti various kinds: 
Sousa's bajxi is .an on-jrujii&a/cicM that utancL., 
It is whror.B iji mimborr-. ami eiribrs.rcj all *ho woc.-l- 
rnrsd of.rfuVhj!'! orobestM, -with cornet", Frerjob hvUM 
saxophones, fcubais, tnvrabanc-, contrabass, bombardon. 
eni   percun-icn   galore.   The  members  am  men  ot 
varied a«<- n-filishirTEutH, for nCft only air© t!>*»y ;uJmir 

ble nerfcraners on. their respective i»\ knimeata, Vmi 
hoy vurg, cr wt airy .rate vocaiibo. anxi whisdo     Tbe-i: 

[Mr. Soust luins-olf is imiq'io a., a p"r«oaiity.   Then i; 
little doubt that ho. is a po«d rnotjtflsln; ho knows to 
th»»  utmijsb tlie  resource*   at   l*i» qjepbetl,   and  can 
iCTJi-v, them t-o rba fulW't exrteiiv.' • As a conductor ivo 
baa not tho varied action of some we could reime. btU 
he DW devices that belong to no other.    Of eourso ho 
has drilled .his biund to porFeAtrkxii, s.ix\ tlie hi** of con- 
ductsog by i.he tiw>w> siviug of (be arm. as in iTa!ki').p, 
im'^JB be to show the aii<iio,rxe liow ,li-tl.U> guids.n<e hieA 

1 men  roquiam.    FMI that is only  a. tloftalil.    Wo mueoj 
a-sBiimo    that     Mr.     Snusa.'.^     hand     is     in    eonioj 
meuttre   p^presonfn,'; vo   «.f   that   partinrkr   branch | 

pof    exe^ultivo    art    i:i    A _r>erioa,    and   to^it   dirnffs 
v,o    ^egaTd    in     tiiio    oauatrr    as    claptrap    are 
there   rr^ardicd   as   legibinia.t>   efTo\«Us.      ^fr.   Sc*;ja 
as a compoftor «hows cxtreino c-lev©ni»<>«.   His marches 

|abound with toliin-or and oven Varllinsr oftoeis:   they, 
am full of "co.''  and 'have a li!r. tiiat is irresistible. 
Vet I'IK'V aro made oiw. of oompaTativeiy nothing, tiio 
h-rmon-ic Jfilture is of the ahffhneat; but thv coionrijur 

o porgootis tlm* TVhaikoiv^ky's glitter pale.i before 
ii.    V.'e thought dho aattpr the man to make a nois».iu 
tho world, bitf. bo is iK)tlri;'4r  to Mr.  $oueo.    in  the 
now March, '" Inrperial Bcnravd,"  die five trombone 
player* ri.-w and (rive out tho fir*.t phrase of " God y*ve 
tho Kinc."   \V«> iJion^rii.t it wen intended as a motive 
for contrapuntal development, but nothing nvoro was 
heard of it.    When t)>o piece was repeated tho se»voa 
cornet players a:ui liv   trombonists, at a frivxa poiiir, 
ranged .themselves \n |iue jn front of the orchestra 
and played the inarch subject iu unkou wiuh. an eSee] 
that was IIKITO astonkhiu^ ilian «Kre(\abh\    Of the Bit 
pieces in the proaramme the best in all respects v.-.w 
tlu;.. ovorttuv to     William Tell.     This was capital!\ 
cocred foir wind and splendidly played, the '"Gal-lop" 
iroiny at a hrftnV irrlr speed without loa.i of a note. 
The Ijarjro from Dvorak's symphony "From the New 
World," suffered from tii" alisencc of string tone, but 
it wa« well played.    Mr. Sousr.'s own su-ifd^-Maitiens 
T' i-fsc." h*» som* pretty strains, but the ra^Ro is very 
Jig'ht.      The    ovcorpt-    from    Maiactjot'e    '"Scenes 
\;-.politaitre.s."     brought    Cist    tlw    full  iwivct    or 
hhe     percussion     section,     and     the.    effoct    woa 
deafeninf;.      i'iia appianst) always mot wioh. a Teedsr| , 
re*.pouso,   ami   thero   won-   tan   extra   pieces   cvci. 

«    were    mostly    marches.     end     when    die 
" Washington Post." was staTtiHl it w»e srreeted aaiftti 

old .friend.   Mv. Arthur IVyor dirola^d jrreat skill in 
a trombone nclo,  '"The Blue 'IM* of Scotland," and 
Mist?   Maud   I\»wmll,   tlio  eiftver   American   violinist, 
played Sarat-,a.to's " Gipsy MWodiee" with noat exrou- 
tion aaixi with riyte, but lior 6<»lo osWM just affcer the 
tremendous  oUtbuiet of   the   bras.?, previously   uren- 
riorwd.   and  tli«  wiDd-baiwl   aocornpaninMmt  did   not 
«iiit tho solo instrument.    Mit* lirtelle Liebling sauir 
with   brilliaort.   vocalwafio'i -the. ".' Bell   Sotijr*"   from, 
" ljaknK\" heard here a few weeks ago for'the fi*t 
Hue.    The vooalist a::*5 tin? two imtr'tmontsJ soloiste 
were niao encr,red. epthore werrowfirteAi Atra« arto- 

! a   t.'nnr.    lltw tii<wo thingH had been proparer! for, and 
' there wa^ no hesitation nor IOM of time l i t.-ieetinp the 

:nands.   In like manner Mr. Sotiaa loece no time. 
W&gn he com"a on the p!«.tform, he niakea bis .bow. 

r, to the band, ".ind siaa-ra off without a momon.t't< 
delay.    Tlie •ndiemfe wan nv»5t entbusiastic, aivl 'the 
\ 'ir';w performancoj \^ori> evidently iraUed to die taste 
jf those pr««ent. 

Tito Town Hall wa» crowded at the evor.it«r oont'en.. 
This  wef,  to a cx^rtain extent,  a* repaiaiton of the 
::fu'moon's work,  ami ca.n be d«u.]t with briefly.    \\'o 
do not mean to way that tlu? ,;ame pieces v.eivv ropeated, 
though some of the extraa of the afternoon 6orved thJ 
5-tnio purpose ii i tit> evonir ,g.   AVhat w<- mav t»rm the 
■"serious ' ini«»ic <-n.-nprkod Ui^ "CarnavoJ llomaiiw' 
>\-.TtJU-o of Beriion, .. pi-te  ..y Rubinstein, entitled 

^*Kammouol    Ostrow,"   an!    two   movements    from 
Seodelasoha's   Violiv   Concerto.     Thc^   wore   ex 
tromcly  well   played,   but  tiaturally   with   colouring 
of   a   different    charactt'i-   than   was   intended   by 

i ;lio    composer..     SttilS    Majd     Powell      «avo    tbi- 
tho  oo!h«wto  with   rwnarkaiblo  ability, 

By the time the world had once more rolled itself over, 11 ^t° **£ ^itimwvl   wind    tone   was .motive 
of tho oompcwr'B inteutaon, and wo oould cot but- 
ratramd Hio flrrangorneuit as an offenoe a^-aisist i\rt. A.* 
MI erKx>ro iJioc* Pivwnll played »n air with vanations. 

Was listening to 
Mr. Sousa and Hit Trumpeters 

at Queen's HalL    Before I went, I was informed by a circular 
that "the emotions of the soul can find but little outlet in 
reverberation ef brass and the clash of cymbal," whioh I suppose 
was intended, considerately, to prevent my expecting too much; 
but I was well satisfied with rrhat I heard, for although the 
trail of sensationalism was over it all, the verve with whioh 
Mr. Souaa'e haunting marches and simple arrangements of 
innooent tunes waa played was refreshing and exhilarating. 
Mr. 8ousa does not put these on his programme, but reserves 
them presumably as rewards for applause of more ambitious 
efforts—an ingenious idea. The names given to some of these 
efforts seemed to indicate to me a defioienoy of the sense of 
humour. 

* * * 
" Looking Upward " is a somewhat peculiar title for a suite, 

e'en though it has for its programme •• The Polar Star," " Ihc 
Southern Cross," and "Mars and Venus."   The connection 
between these, moreover, waa diffioult to disoover, and 1 coufcj 

tof an uplifting character in the music.   Again. 
"■""■■'•■•AaBi^jTOnderful 

■awHVHootw 

Arthu< 

-•'"-■Dii^^ 

e.xihchiting   w<.aid»r£ul  skill   in   the  oRdenxaa.      JJi?« 
LjeUaag iHUW David'e "'Thou )»i!ii*nt brrd," to whioh 
Mr.  Mawiwilf Lurffky f>vnitrir»utod tho flute obhligiato. 
This rwniadod one of 4'he old days, w'hen voice used 
to  bo pit-ted  against Jnitruaiont.    Tt >»«« a briUawit 
display of >fJtuosity on the .part ot botili jwrformers. 
An e*ioow was * niatior of ooun^o.    3ttr. Pfjx>r plaiyod 
tjtlToiobom) solo of bis own, " Lovo's Eudiatrtmwut," 
and by -way of enooro rave " In oefhrr ocol," pirodtiic- 
infr ton loww*   uotw  of   wiiioii   the irmtniraent was 
oopajbfc,   «ad   60   dcikbtinj?   the   audiionoe   beyond 
raoKJmxo.      Mr.   .SCUM'S Mtite,   " Ijookroft  Upwird," 
pKrured very rauch,  aJtd tirero was «v double encore. 
i'i.-» encorr« W<JT© more in .number thsu:\ in .tho after- 
noon,   and   the   andrenoo   waa   trnated   to   siogins, 
•wWnUipg, and the nuarc'liof tboooniets andirormboiica. 
The IjKt r*ooe in the prtigraimne ou*iid everyitiiiujr in 
the. w4y of noise.    It was tho "Oh*so of the Lion," 
»nd ^.o *oyai Iij9ai«t rosrcl his ;bpst.    In the coda tie.1 

oquavaient of a i»maill oartnion was Jet off, ojivd tho effiect 
was sbartJartfr indeofl—but tlie a/udion.> lik"!u it-    Bot.h 
ooixjerts tenuiiiwted widh " God Save tito Ki.n3."   The 
audionce in tbe ovwrnng wa* ©ven more diBraonsttative ; 

' ,:>.;! ■Ghat of th» aftennooii, tuoti Mr. Sous*, emioyed a | 
irsi^ete triumph.    We hope, however, th'' n.o.Bojfl»sh 
n***iMfc" will attempt to imitate. Mi".  .;o*wa.   The ' 

rr'pi.i'.«d tnky bo^oioyed ttovr and a^ain; the imitation ■ 
wo-uJd fc^jitakTahte.   But of suoh a thiu^ wo hava no ' 
{ear.       W. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Thia well-known  combination  paid its sseond 
visit to Birmingham yesterday, giving two con- 
certs   in   the   afternoon   and   evening   to large 
audiences.   As uMM*. Mr. J. P. 1*VM conducted; 
the soloists were Miss Estelle Liebling (soprano 
vocalist),'   Miss   Maud   Powell   (violinist),   Mr. 
Arthur  Pryor  (trombonist),  all  of whom   were 
very well received.   The printed programme for 
the   afternoon   perfonnancf    was  as   follows: — 
Overture, "William Tell" (Rossini);  trombone 
solo,   "Blue   Bells of  Scotland"   (Pryor),   Mr. 
Arthur Pryor; suite, "Maidens Three" (Sousa), 
(a) The Coquette, (b) The Summer Girl, (c) The 
Dancing Girl;  soprano solo, Indian Bell  Song, 
from "Lakmo" (Delibes), Miss Estelle Liebling; 
largo,   from   symphony,    "The   New    World'' 
(Dvorak); mosaic, " In the Realms of the Dauce" 
(Sousa),  founded om famous waltz themes;   (a) 
novelette, "Siniletta" (Von Blon). (b)   march, 
" Imperial Edward " (Sousa), dedicated by special 
permission to his Majesty the King; violiu solo, 
"Zigeuuerweisen " (Sarasate), Miss Maud Powell; 
theme,    ^a^ultions,   and   carnival    time   from 
"Scenes in Naplen" (Massenet).   In addition to 
this list were nine or ten compositions given as 
encores, among them being " Mexican Serenade," 
"Melody in D," the "Washington Post. March," 
"The Nightingale," "Bundle of Mischief," "El 
Capitan,"  "Tale of a   Bumble-Bee,"   and   the 
well-known Largo of Handel, popularised by Sir 
Michael   Costa's   absurd arrangement.      Every 
piece was applauded, but the greatest pleasure 
was evinced after the "Tale of a Bumble-Bee," 
in which was an effect as of the butcher's boy 
whistling in the area, and after the " Imperial 
Edward " march, in whioh a dozen of the brass 
instruments    marched    to    the   front    of    the 
orchestra and there blew mightily.   When they 
had regained their places it was decided that the 
piece was encored,  like  every other  piece, and 
the twelve good men and true inarched  to the 
front again, exactly as before, though with what 
purpose  of a musical character was  not quite 
clear.   Tho trombone playing of Mr. Pryor, as an 
example in  the overcoming of difficulties, was 
interesting, and the singing of Miss Liebling, as 
an example of brilliant vocalisation, was almost 
phenomenal.   We never heard cleaner chromatic 
scales, nor do we remember any vocalist with 
such a wonderful command of the staccato.   In 
quality of voice and style Miss Liebling comes 
nearer   to   Mme.   lima   di   Murska    than   any 
vocalist of the last 30 years.   That Miss Maud 
Powell is a true artiste we knew beforehand, and 
sufficient of  her   solos   were   heard   above   the 
accompaniment to confirm our previous opinion 

aSd  to  justify   her J^%J%a$ftz WjS 
reject to the handbag   j^ ^ ^ ^       »?Jity 
gsw    »« i, .i.. i    i■ i TT nm\       fa-W*' ■ *-        * 

."w-     .      . I'I*   uu'c ar. one and tney •«-«,♦__. 

z^?:™^r^ ino **• ^ jysn 

tio-vaii w 
thl 
> «—-. -i~»,™j won rhe i-oio part in the liands of 
Miss Maud Powell, a clever American violinist who 
played extremely well, and was capitally supported 
by the band. Miss EuteHe Liebling «i,ng David'a 
" Couplers du Myeolli" with great flexibility of voice 
vymg successfully with the dulcet tones of Mr 
Lufokys fluto obhKgttto. A trombone solo was also 
contributed by Mr. Arthur Pryor, whose tone wu» 
cortimeiidably reticent and round. The conductor did 
not mritfge in so memy littie pecuhoritiw <* possibly 
some looked for, but held a mwve. and at the same 
tune decided, s,way. The baaid will give two concerts I 
to-day. 

SOUSA-S BAND AT HABROGATE. 
A Ifjje audknoo greeted Sousa and hi* band atrthe 

Grand Opera House, Harrogate, yesterday afternoon. 
JSwomtaro " William Tell," ta-Mnbon4 aolo « Lov6 

Tlwughto," wju, •• Madden* Three » (Soua*j, largo froa» 
aphony "The New World," and the ^iroh 
"Imperial Edward" .vere ao>oi«s«t th. v.ous omhu- 
«oas«caJly, encored. 
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\°n"   ;£>*«* £ornM'^t«TIho programme. 
lh(.1,.  was *°LtiexttoUeta*™*    I      oi Mr. 

' new "WowmS to with •» ^nrStf evening* 

highly app"*-    ..    prince a}  v"   hv 6tonn. 
SST-ookS St. PUIUPP^- *», . 
She fair samewbat tote, 1^Se^d5«nce 

Returning «w^     f«irly l«»*S«Mio 
I U    fmm Ha\l^of rep«te giving * y^Erferful 
- '  aioying a violinist w lerfschaikow6k> *.T^i-ider- 
,«&» l^Lntly *'^pler at the 
compo^i<n>«_ b^iied by ^* ^ecuting the 
able merit wo> *«     John ^«*??JU*ticaUy «p- 

Violin part.   f rm*ritorio«s cc n^*«?     ,    lt Was 
plaudeo. {orJfacunowledge it repeal work 

To return •"*££«, i**h l*-^f^and   on   • somethrns unusna Jm    9er   te&W in tf„ 
ptaJ*4   bL^det that'-    i £Mg» >]arie Ray; 
Tomethin* XW oinpoaer   ^^cm » *| 
nlayed   hy   ^f-tthot!    A. Vj0*^", Marie Ray. 

progra«.me^«3owcob gwy^^ taTe in€6< SSS& 3^£S%5U have the. 

linage course. 
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I Souoa's Matir ae. ii 
We «M kbow Sous* now, an* ^J^floua 

him and his sptfndid Band and ^ '[*XX 
foists.   Wtet t Eeast of «lorl<,^,f," J to ge 
sounds!    And fc&f fortunate » ^f^Y*^ 
two such "dials" of music m oneda>.    A >»n

f 
ot titty can ta<*U» camto<«t «ma **t•»«JJ° « 
twenty «.»» pu on-one aide, and Uie refore or 
American const*  *nly and  nreew >   °P"Vttk 
works of any composer Ive may M""ft»™ "^ I 
Every item\vas|encored   and no wonder.      ine 
programme  waa c«efnlly.^f^S^SSTvA 

cuther side,      'ihe     o 'I   mast era    *,      .,, WJ1| 
selections -were nobly toterprBbed-^w^t» 

wolf  ab-IousL.mo   ot  couiso      «• Wh«o 
delightfully   "|«rw   world.        Alt   *»      ^si 
"effects" werefuUy M^^ \£JTg<* S 
audience,  end'Mr.   John   £bibp J**'*  B j 
enthusiastic wfepWon-for Southport! 

Bells are qulo a future in *™Z*&g%, i, ' 
tore piece*;  aind, by   ^^^Sl't,, 
very diflfc* to pky the big tunauI funw. 

B Of the band,were pursing. JMem .fter they 11 
| Muff than k sections andJw*^ hem ^       n 

Eet. on the platform,      ineir g«>»    ,,. vlisu   1 
fhundrons £ars and  Vcsuvtanntnb Img. \ ] 
Swik-hed on" by   he ^K^like notes of thai 

about it. *or range »"" , ; -iv t» a gilt ot 
and sweetness she is w'e^lwV«Tinht h»w *h«» 
Nature. Ten tibousand smge» ^jf*„ c^ 
same Lrwun; and never tou "* ™f "£ nt> (lo„,bt 
Ses.   H*r Livenrfmenai vocah*atmn » «       ioll. 
partJy. ««£&*«^eI^^TadcnowWd 
That is certain!, aonoimai, ■» „rPen.room. 
in a little cltot t had with her in t n. g 
A graceful and )>-«/ indof her «*oc.ia- 
York, she » proud of b^a^V*n At the matinee 
tion wi**e ^«°^OT

{rol with dainty 
she ware a biscuit w°™*" u

the elbow sJeevcs 
design of W^/^HX ^ artistic choice 
jSfflS^ -a dark hair and 

! cleve.r witb ^tru8' 'tafflhSf^S.  «.   «& 
XOIce' j^*has been proud of it ever since! 

She wore « maazel^tlv -raceful. Both of sleeves,, »n<   to ronwrkaMy graceto ^^ 
these iadies are tat. V*^ re8Ponddng with 
siaStuca«yenfcoml->l'^^.,^'7'm^er "Indian Bell 
a song *oniil)  d«bgbtful    »    « lte 

SD11^; bu^as thereoJ^^Vp™ » 
there  was »io tame tot   M »  i gramme. 
m°ie' S^n^To omil o .   *d-nirationb of  Mr 

new sifBeuse, Mrss '<*g^> ^S pUSS., ««d 
are looked forward ^^"gUurdoy evenings 
h.ghly apprecmtecI.   »• »0^le. Hotel.   I see 

Returning ^-^^ ^Tudience 
,tbe Town H«l\ and found a   « r Y g°        at,hetic 

enjoying a ^^^^^K-^&rf^ 
interpretation of ow» o^ W^ of con«der- 
compos.tioi«. Sub,sf?r

1^ bv the composer at the 
able merit »»?er«n^v^' , eX(Xuting the 
(pianoforte, and ^j^wns enthusiastically «p- 
^iolm part- ,.Mr- .^riouVcom-position, and Iwd 
pleaded for ta ™^Z ft repeatedly. It * to return and «^nowledge *   ^ ^ ^ work 

something «"»"*">_*_^r bimself-ond on o 
played by *• .°fflT A pleasant item inthj 
Steinway grand at t*r t^* 1 Mis3 Marie Ray 
programme was a ^li*" ' 8 ^ but time fled, ant nor?entitled "Y«wcob Strnu.s D^^ ^ the6c 

I had to run after it so xu»i 3 
lines in due course. 
n„ Voninun Snhi«rtft 


